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onora
RADIOS- SPEAKERS
and PHONO GRAPHS
advertised in current issues of the Satur-
day Evening Post and on pages 76-77
of this magazine, and sold by these

exclusive Sonora distributors

Baltimore Ph.flograph Dist. Co.
422 North Howard Street, Haltrmore,

Associates
531 Mateo Street, Los Angeles,

Doerr, Andrews & Doerr
Minneapolis, Minn.

Gibson -Snow Co., Inc.
Syracuse, N. Y.

Greater City Phonograph Co., Inc.
234 West 39th Street. New York, N. Y.

Hassler Texas Co.
1101 Young Street, Dallas. Texas
012 Broadway, San Antonio, Texas
1715 Main Street, Houston, Texas

Kiefer -Stewart Company
Indianapolis, Ind.

The Kohler Distributing Co.
63.67 Minna St., San Francisco, Cal.

Long Island Phonograph Co.
oS Thirty-fourth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Moore -Bird & Company
1720 Wwee Street, Denver, Col.

The New England Phonograph Dist. Co.
221 Columbus Avenue, Boston. Mass.

Pennsylvania Phonograph Dist. Co.
1015 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
917 Wabash Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
1747 Chester Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

James K. Polk, Inc.
181 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga.
811 West Broad St., Richmond, Va.

C. A. Richards, Inc.
279 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Canadian & Export Distributors

C. D. Smith Drug Company
St. Joseph, Mo.

Strevell-Paterson Hardware Co.
Salt Lake City, Utah

The Tay Sales Company
6 North Franklin Street, Chicago, Ill.

Yahr & Lange
Milwaukee, Wis.
442 East Lafayette Ave., Detroit, Mich.

SONORA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, INc.
279 Broadway, New York
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A. Thallmayer Columbia
Foreign Record Manager

Will Be in Complete Charge of All Details
Incidental to Sales and Recording of Colum-
bia Foreign Records-Has Had Remarkable
Career in Europe and America

W. C. Fuliri, vice-president and general sales
manager of the Columbia Phonograph Co., Inc.,
announced on December I the appointment of
A. Thallmayer as manager of the Columbia for-
eign record division, with headquarters at the
executive offices, 1819 Broadway, New York
City. Mr. Thallmayer will be in complete
charge of all details incidental to .sales and

A. Thallmayer
recording in connection with Columbia foreign
records and he brings to his now post an ex-
ceptional experience and knowledge of this im-
portant branch of record business.

Mr. Thallmayer rejoins the Columbia organ-
ization, with which he was associated more than
twenty years ago. It was in 1902 that Mr.
Thallmayer entered the service of the old Co-
lumbia Co. in Berlin, Germany, and for a num-
ber of years he was manager of the company's
branch in Vienna, Austria. The polyglot popu-
lation of the old Austrian Empire made it nec-
essary for the recording of records in many

languages and it was the Austrian repertoire
of those days which laid the foundation for the
Columbia foreign record business in America.

Coming to America in 1913, Mr. Thallmayer
became identified with the Columbia foreign rec-
ord division in this country and traveled ex-
tensively for many years in the interests of that

department. In 1920 he was associated with
the Columbia branch in Philadelphia in con-
nection with foreign language activities, leaving

that position to become manager of the foreign

record division of the General Phonograph Corp.

In this position Mr. Thallmayer added consider-

ably to his prestige as a sales and recording

leader in the foreign records field.
The previous experience enjoyed by Mr. Thall-

mayer over a period of twenty-three ycars in
connection with foreign language activities will

now be placed at the disposal of Columbia

dealers throughout the country. Mr. Thallmayer

has made an exhaustive study of every phase of

the foreign record business, and in returning to
the Columbia organization he brings with him

a knowledge of foreign language record activi-
ties that not only insurcs his success but also

means the profitable development of the Colum-

bia foreign language library.

New York, December 15, 1925

Powel Crosley, Jr., Buys
the Amrad Radio Assets

Will Be Chairman of Board of New Company
Which Will Operate Recently Purchased
Business of American Radio and Research
Corp.-Harold J. Power, President

The assets of the American Radio & Research
Corp, Medford Hillside, Mass., have been pur-
chased by Powel Crosley, Jr., president of the
Crosby Radio Corp., Cincinnati, according to
information just made public. in an interview
given out by Mr. Croslcy he stated that a new
company is being formed to be known as
the Amrad Corp., which will be controlled by
him personally, as chairman of the board

of directors. It is understood that Harold J.
Power, former provident of the American Radio
& Research Corp., is to be president and gen-
eral manager of the new company, which will be
operated at its present location. The name
Amrad has long been well known in the radio
industry. It was truly one of the pioneers, this
organization dating back long before the world
war. It has always been foremost among radio
concerns in fostering radio research, having
contributed from its laboratories such develop-
meMs as the "S" tube, used extensively for rec-
tification for alternating frequency currents.

Am rad is licensed under the basic patents on
Mershon electrolytic condensers, used exten-
sively, not only in radio, but for electric power
transmission work. it is licensed under the
Hazeltine Neutrodyne patent.

During the war Amrad was quite active in
the development of submarine detecting devices
for the United States Government, in co -open
ation with the Naval Consulting Board, and
built a large quantity of radio equipment for the
American Expeditionary Forces and for the

United States Navy.
Amrad is said to have operated the first suc-

cessful broadcasting station in the United States

in 1915. Amrad has experienced some financial
difficulty during the past few years, due par-
tially to an overproduction during the first

few months of the broadcasting craze. Under

the reorganization Amrad will be amply fi-

nanced, and will immediately resume the pro-
duction of radio equipment with the announce-
ment of several new things in the way of re-
ceiving equipment, which have been under de-

velopment for the past few years.
Through the purchase of Amrad, Powel Cros-

ley, Jr., president of the Crosley Radio Corp.,

who also controls the Canadian De Forest

Radio Corp., Toronto, Canada, becomes a still

more prominent figure in the radio industry. Mr.
Crosley's rapid attainment of his position of
manufacturing more radio sets than any other

concern in the world is one of the romances
of the business world, and many interesting de-

velopments may be expected through his latest

venture in acquiring Amrad.

W. W. Evans Joins Sales
Staff of Gross.Brennan, Inc.

W. W. Evans, formerly connected with the

sales staff of the phonograph and radio -depart -

°tent of L. Bomberger & Co., Newark, N. J.,

and at one time identified with the Q R V radio
service, has joined the sales staff of Gross -Bren-

nan, Inc., Stromberg-Carlson and Glenn L. Mar-

tin representatives. Mr. Evans is familiar with
all phases of radio merchandising and is join-

ing the Gross -Brennan organization in order to

permit this company to broaden its service

Se. second last page for Index
of Article. of Interest in this issue of The World

Price Twenty-five Cents

R. S. Peer Made Okeh
General Sales Manager

Promotion of Popular Member of Staff of Gen-
eral Phonograph Coro to Manager of Sales
Promotion of the Record Division Pleases
Hosts of Friends in Trade

Otto Heineman, president and founder of

the General Phonograph Corp., New York,
manufacturer of Okeh and Odeon records, an-
nounced this week the appointment of R. S.

Peer as general sales manager of the record
division. Mr. Peer will be in direct charge of all
sales activities sponsored by the General Phono-
graph Corp.'s record division, and will be as -

R. S. Peer
sisted by a capable organization at the execu-
tive offices.

The promotion of Mr. Peer to the important

post of general sales manager of the record
division will be welcome news to Okeh and

Odeon jobbers and dealers throughout the coun-

try, as Mr. Peer has won the esteem and friend-

ship of the trade from coast to coast. For the

past six years he has been identified with the

record activities of the General Phonograpb
Corp., occupying in recent years the important

post of director of record production. Mr.

Peer has spent the greater part of his time away

from his desk, keeping in close touch with
Okeh and Odeon jobbers throughout the coun-

try in order to become intimately familiar with
their problems and the problems of their deal-

ers. A considerable measure of the success he

has attained as an Okeh sales executive may be

attributed to his thorough knowledge of record
merchandising and the fact that he is working

in close co-operation with Okeh and Odeon

jobbers and dealers. In his new post, Mr. Peer's

activities will be broadened considerably and
the Okeh and Odeon jobber and dealer organi-

zation will be given ample opportunity to assist

Mr. Peer in achieving further success with the

popular Okeh and Odeon record libraries.

Panatrope Demonstrated
DENVER, Cot., December 5.-A demonstration of

the Brunswick Panatropc was given in the Mag-

nolia room of the Albany Hotel late last week,

with a large attendance of music critics and

newspaper representatives
comprising the audi-

ence. The concert was given under the &rec-

kon of William A. Haefliger, of the local branch

of the Brunswick Co.
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terinined and intelligent effort to sell records
11,4 you put into the sale of the machine and
there will be few silent instruments in your
customers homes. If a radio set has been sold
as a Christmas gift there is always a chance to
make additional sales of accessories-battery
Chargers, battery testers, earphones, speakers,
etc In die ease of other instruments don't for.
get that you have money invested in sheet
music, strings, etc.

What has been said regarding the wonderful
new year possibilities for a continualion of

Intensive campaigns of talk-
ing machine dealers prior to
Christmas result in big busi-
ness volume during this sea-
son. Equally determined at-
tempts after the holidays
should have the same favor-
able effect on sales. The ac-
companying article outlines
some of the excellent oppor-
tunities for profit

the good business enjoyed prior to the holidays
it a picture every dealer would like to see come
true. There is no more musical sound than the
melody of the cash register bell sounding loud
and clear above the shuffling feet of customers
and the music emanating from the demonstra-
tion rooms. But the cash register music will be
conspicuous by its absence if the dealer does
not do his share, and this means nothing more
or less than that the after -holiday prosperity
of the dealer depends on himself.

What can the merchant do to keep the after -
holiday business up to the mark? The answer
is simple. He can and should carry on the sales

talking machine means lost profits as far as the promotion campaign started before Christmas.
dealer is concerned. It is up to the dealer, Just because the holidays are over is no reason
then, to see that these new instruments have why advertising should be cut out entirely. On
no chance to be silent. New records mean the contrary when business naturally slows
renewed interest in the talking machine. t'lay- down the time is ripe for even more intensive
Ing the old numbers over and over again cloys efforts to get business. Keep up your adv.--
on the musical appetite. Make the same dv- rising. Make the window displays as aurae-
01,-AVOK-rikar,l-reg-rekAVAK-AM

Building Sales Volume After the Holidays
Momentum of Pre -Christmas Sales Campaigns Develops Prospects
Who Can Be Sold After the Holidays - Other Profit Possibilities

Ten days more of holiday business-then
what? By the time this issue of The World
reaches the trade holiday sales campaigns will
have been operating for some days. The rem
ords of past years show that while holiday sales
usually represent the cream of the business year
the momentum gained through intensive sales
promotion-publicity, direct mail, concentrated
effort-carries on into the new year. In other
words, if this intense effort to secure business
prior to the holidays results so favorably an
equally determined attempt to rnake sales after
Christmas is bound to redound to the benefit of
the dealer.

There are many sound reasons why this is
so. In the first place many people do not pur-
chase their gifts until after Christmas, in the
second place many individuals have manifested
their interest in a talking machine, radio set or
other musical instrument and each one of these
is a live prospect. The time to go after these
prospects is before the interest generated by
pre -holiday advertising dies down. Get the
name and address of each "shopper" and then
hammer away by personal calls, direct mail, or
telephone. Once the point is reached where a
demonstration is arranged the instrument is
half sold. In the third place many individuals
receive checks for Christmas, and what better
way of spending this gift money than on an
instrument which will bring happiness and en-
tertainment for a long period. Sell these pros-
pects that idea and machines will move from
your floors into homes where they belong.
In the fourth place, many people will receive
as gifts talking machines, radio sets, or other
musical instruments.

Every time an instrument is sold, no matter
what kind of an instrument it may be, there is
a chance for follow-up sales. If it be a talk-
ing machine customer, get on the job and sell
tecords. Immediately after Christmas is the
time to acquaint the new owner with the wealth
of good music in the record catalog. A silent

tire, as original and as distinctive as you made
them during Bic holiday season. Change the
displays as often. A dusty, uninteresting win-
dow is not a business getter. It is a stockroom,
a non -producer that costs the merchant money,
and, too often, a place for the dust to collect.
People do not stop before a window of this
kind. They give one look and hurry past where
their eyes may rest on more cheery and inter-
esting things. A good motto for every dealer
to place where lie can see it often is: "The
time to put on a sales promotion campaign is
all the time."

It is the sustained effort to get business which
is the most resultful in the long run. A flash
of energy by the dealer, manifested in an un
usual advertising campaign, certainly will stimu-
late sales for the time being, but when the drive
is terminated sales will drop. On the other hand,
where the dealer makes a eontinuous effort to
build sales volume his total will be greater at
the end of a year than that of the merchant
who splurges now and that. While the holiday
season presents the realest opportunity of the
ntire year for merchandisers there is no doubt

that there is a certain after -holiday demand
which the dealer can take advantage of if he is
fully alive to the situation and seriously makes
Art effort to get sonic of this business. If the
talking machine dealer does not do so mer-
chants in other lines will be found to be quick
to turn this situation to their own advantage,
thus getting the profits which could be secured
by the talking machine merchant. With these
facts in mind, don't lose sight of the after -holi-
day opportunities for sales-thus starting Ile
new year right.

Hazeltine Corp. Earnings
The Hazeltine Corp., New York, reports

earned income of approximately $84,000 for the
third quarter of 1925, based upon preliminary
reports from licensees. This compares with
earned income of $61,401 reported in the sec-
ond quarter of the year and $57,860 reported in
the third quarter of last year. Earned income
for the first nine months of 1925 amounted to
$193,913 before providing for Federal tax re
5C1,[3.
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ilNew York Album & Card Co., Inc. !.

L4

We extend to our many friends in both the talking machine and radio
fields our hearty wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
We have appreciated your patronage of the past and solicit your orders
of the future.
For the coming year we promise the best in record albums through the
Nyacco line, and in the radio line we will continue to keep abreast of
the newest developments in that field.

1.23-25 Lispenard Street, New York
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Good News for
dealers cpc9

BRUNSWICK
PRESENTS

World's FIRST

PURELY ELECTRICAL

Reproducing Musical
Instrument

15runetuick Panatrope
The joint achievement of the Four World
Leaders in electrical and musical acoustics:
The Radio Corporation of America, The
General Electric Company, The Westing-
house Electric & Mfg. Co., and Brunswick CD It EL C. Co. tin
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Important Changes in Its Field Forces
tribute and retail its talking machine products.

Made by the Victor Talking Machine Co.
New Plan Calk for the Division of the United States Into Four Chief Sales Areas. Each With a

District Sales Manager. With Headquarters at Strategic Points in His Territory

A radical departure from former arrangement
of its field formes has been made by the Victor
Talking Machine Co. in order to meet the
growth of business and increased public inter-
est in Victor products. Tire new scheme of field
representation calls for the division of the
United States into fonr chief sections or sales
areas, each will a district sales manager with

These font. district managers have all been
chosen from the traveling department of the Vic-
tor Co., and that department has been sub-
divided under the direction of the new district
sales managers. These four gentlemen have in
their period of service with the Victor Co. built
up'a wide range of aceinaintanee among dealers
in Victor products from co., to coat. The,

Victor Sales Department Officials in Conference
others at a strategic point. The four divisions
of the country are as folloivs,

The central district, including the States of the
Mississippi Valley, headquarters at 105 West
Monroe street, Chicago, Ill.; district sales man-
ager, C. Lloyd Egncr, in charge.

The Northeastern district, including the New
England States, New York and northern New
Jersey. Ralph S. Cron has been appointed dis-
trict sales manager for this territory, with offices
at 28 West Forty-fourth street, New York City.

The Southeastein district, including the Slates
south of Pennsylvania, with district sales man-
ager, R. A. Bartley, in charge, having his head-
quarters at the Victor Co. in Camdtn.

The Pacific Coast district, including all the
Rocky Mountain region, will be the territory of
District Sales Manager 0. L. May, whose offices
will be located at 215 hlarket street, San Fran-
cesca Cal.

have the confidence of dealers and of the Victor
Co., and will undoubtedly aid in establishing
closer relations between the company and deal-
ers in the solution of their common problems.

The system, which requires the appointment
of the district sales managers, has already been
put into operation, and is working out success-
fully. Under the new arrangements it will be
possible for distributors and dealers in Victor
merchandise to keep in closer touch with the
policies of the company, and, on the other hand,
it will be possible for the Victor Co. more
quickly to sense the needs and requirements of
each part of the country in wlikh a district sales
manager is stationed. It is expected, and in
fact already proved by the working out of the
new arrangement since the appointment of the
district sales managers, that the new system
will be a valuable feature of 04 service rs re;

dered by the Victor Co. to those who di -

pThe hotograph accompanying this article was
taken by the Victor staff photographer at a

recent conference of the sales department offi-
cials, at the offices of Roy A. Forbes, manager
of sales arid merchandise. Conferences such as
these, arranged for regular intervals, will keep
the Victor Co. apprised of conditions in the

market and the requirements of the trade.
Thus, by the new plan, the dealer and the corn-
pany arc brought closer together, with factory
representation at strategic points, traveling men
to give attention and sympathetic ear to deal-
ers' problems, and, behind all, the co-operation
arid experience of officials at Camden.

W. A. Timm Okeh Manager
of Foreign Record Dept.

Connected With the General Phonograph Corp.
for Past Fire Years-Long Interested in

Music Field-Plans Extensive Campaign

R. S. Peer, general sales manager of the

Okeh record division of the General Phono-
graph Corp., New York, has announced the ap-
pointment of W. A. Times to the post of man-
ager of the foreign record department. Mr.
Timm has been with the General Phonograph
Corp. for the past five years, coming to the

company from Europe, where lie had a great
deal of experience in the music field. He speaks

and writes all the principal loo6oages of the
world, which makes his services in the foreign
language record business of great value.

Mr. Timm is well known among foreign
record dealers, and the musicians who make
foreign language records in this country. He

will have charge of the extensive repertoire of
Odeon recordings brought over from Europe
through the General Phonograph Corp.'s affilia-
tion with the Carl Lindstroem Co., of Germany,
as well as foreign language recordings made
in the company's own laboratory in New York
City. The General Phonograph Corporation
has a very extensive catalog of records for
people of all nationalities represented in this

country.
Mr. Peer has announced that extensive sales

and advertising plans for the foreign repertoire
are in the course of preparation.

Great Zenith Publicity Drive
Forty-one distributors and dealers co-oper-

ated with the Zenith Radio Corp. of Chicago in
a smashing six -column advertisement in the

New York Times on December 6. The ad-
vertisement was based on the Zenith "selected
dealer" policy, and Zenith's famous challenge:
"More stations in a given length of time, under
identical conditions, than any other radio in
the world." Jobbers and retailers report a

strong demand for the Zenith products through-
out the metropolitan district of New York.

NATIONAL RECORD ALBUMS
SET THE STANDARD

i Strength, Beauty, Value are

Ik4-- - -- --
:-

---

the Outstanding FeaturesA Furnished in cloth or beautiful brown mission binding

Valuable Phonograph Records Are Safely Kept in National Albums

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 239 S. American Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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This Christmas
marks the beginning of
a new musical history

MUSIC
-the entire musical scale
now reproduced completely
by the newly -discovered
electrical principle of
sound reproduction and
electrical recording.

DrunewickPanatrope
The joint achievement of the Four World
Leaders in electrical and musical acoustics:
The Radio Corporation of America, The
General Electric Company, The Westing-
house Electric & Mfg. Co., and Brunswick
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Eighty Per Cent of Sales From Follow -Up
Systematic Follow -Up of Inquiries Responsible for Bulk of the
$175,000 Annual Business Done by Harry Parnes' Brooklyn Store

The important point in merchandising is not
how many people come into the store. hut how
many of them are sold. Considerable money
is spent in getting people to enter the retail
wareroorns of talking machine dealers-through
advertising, window displays, etc.-and when
this has been accomplished very often only a
small percentage of the inquirers are sold. Un-
less the dealer makes a serious attempt to keep
after prospects secured through inquirite his

percentage of sales in comparison to the
of store visitors is bound to be sniell. The

answer. according to Harry Parties, is to fol-

low up inquiries systeinaticalb and deicr
mined/y.

Big Sales Due to Follow -Up
Harry Parnes is one of the 111.35l success/ill

talking machine dealers in Greater New York.
He is interested in two large and successful
talking machine stores in New York City itself.
In addition. Ile is the proprietor of a store on
Flatbush avenue. and another on Thirteenth
avenue. Brooklyn, as well as an establishment
which has just been opened in the Bay Ridge
section of Brooklyn.

3. L. Rothwein, manager of the Thirteenth
avenue establishment, is authority fur the state-
ment that over 00 per cent of the entire busi-
ness of that store is due to follow-up of in-
quiries. When it is considered that the busi-

est at this store grosses between $1.50,000 and
$175,000 antinally it will be seen that the
ber of sales made in this way is indeed long,

Developing Inquiries
This establishment makes a specialty of de-

veloping inquiries and then following skein tip.
Considerable good will has been Wilt rip in the
section of the city where the store is located
through supplying instruments for various or-
ganization functions. Not so long ago a talk-
ing machine was loaned to a business school
to make the social elfish. it Wag sponsoring a
success. At periodical intervals air instrument
is loaned to various charitable organizations.
Last month a piano was loaned to a group of
bankers who staged a banquet.

Needless to say this service is appreciated.
Of course a Ile sly printed card tell, those
present where the instrument tame from Mr.
Rothwein considers this the beet ens' of ad-
vertising. There is no means of checking the
inquiries and sales that have developed from
publicity of this clmraricr. The effect is cumula-
tive, however, and it is safe to mate that those
pree at at these affairs remember the I'dent.s

store when they think of a musical instrument,
whether it be a talking machine, piano or a
radio set. Of course the usual advertising is
resorted to and this also develops inquiries and
sales.

Information for the Follow -Up
The important consideration, according to

Mr. Rothwein, is to secure the information OD
n-Itich to base the follow tip. A card system

3. L. Rothwein
has been installed at the store, and before a
person who titters to look around and to in-
quire regarding an instrinnent. terms, etc.,
leaves, the salesman is practically certain to
have his or her name, address and other data.
This is entered on a card, space being pro
sided for the following information: Date,
name, address, business, phone number, inter-
ested in, prier, terms, exchange make, allow-
ance and report. Under the heading of "Re.
port'' the salesman enters in detail the con-
versation with the prospect, and n -lien the pros -
sow promised to call for a further demonstra-
tion. If the individual does not call as prom
ised 0 salesman jnimediately gets on the job
wills the rrsult in sales mentioned.

Eliminating Collection Troubles,
Naturelp where no great a volume of busi-

Times have changed in the Record Business
Old fashioned, profit absorbing sales methods

are going rapidly into discard
Wanamaker, Lson& Ilealy, A. llospc & Cu., Grinnell Bros., Baldwin
Piano Co. and a great many other prominent concerns have adjusted
their sales methods to meet the changed conditions by adopting

The Audak System
The modern method of demonstrating and selling records

Without the Use of Booths
Beiders place as many tee sin Audek units in epce formerly occupied by one booth. (here err

Audak models to suit each particular need. Write for full information.

The Andak unit illustrated supplied complete, ready for use upon removal from craw

AUDAK CO. - 565 Fifth Avenue - NEW YORK, N. Y.

done there inust be many outstanding
account, with the usual number of customers
who are inclined to let their payments slide.
This store alone has between 400 and 5101 out-
standing accounts. Three statements. worded
as follows, .ire sent out to cuelOnigrs who are
inclined to be lax in their payments before the
regular collection letters arc mailed 31 regular

intervals:

Ceedil Dept.
Dear Sir -Your payment of S. ia thre on your

account we. its. 1, . pay:Alc at
our

we
ffice.
wcrujg aw, ,,, , re a prompt rcirii.arce or the date

doe. Yours very truly,
Darer Ilemes.

These notices, which are numbered one, two
and three, :ire sufficient to bring in all but
about 7 per ccnt of the outstanding accounts.
To those who still withhold the payment the
following letters are sent:

Dew Sir: A marker of Iriendie notices of enonAly
Payments hum hemp sem to coo liar we have rol re.

ccerml ouy rennirance. Anolher 111.11.111.11 will
nrrr Le duc.
Voile contras! provides that !hew Parma... be Made

mompily curb mord, and it is nocemmry for mo-

w., ...en, Art yon. me moiled up le dateour.

We Ilmrefore corm...sly bun argerttlY eeellleal Wean.nt
uithorte delay. lbws truly.

Dear Sir. Thee lever mum of , c .... be our last
emtueet for paynreems now due o Y.., are.. ...it re,
Unless Ame payments arc made',ow x, smil ler toned
r.. resort to the contest. whirl peocides tbar the entire
imlance shall at our option become due Minnie! you fail
ro make paymmir of DV,.

We have simmered to deal fairly will, you M this ceat
!er a. have seal You there smear:dr !wises of paymen!
aud Ibis is our second Iciler lo ,un on dm ..uldect.

Our next step, unless payee., nee net must be a

more direct one
Wc bone you wilt not coml., us to tabe Dila, action

.s it usually prom, embarrassing and cosily to ye,
'emit at once. Very Indy yours.

Dear Sir: Before going into mum whirl. ,r, II necessarily
proem eapensire to you. we are aybing you for Ibe last

lime In bring your delinquent ucount up to dale.
If Acre is any reason why you cannot remit at once,

will you please tel in touch wilb lac writer[Unless wc
hear from you by return mail we will be forted to rr.
,art to legal ma. of eellecling the balance MA.

Yours truly.

The test of a collection system is its effec-
liveness. Harry Parses/ system has proved its
effectiveness in a convincing manner, namely,

the lair right months collection difficulties
eremite withont once taking the

art for settlement.
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No. 601 RECEIVER Table
Model. 6.tube. totally
shielded: dual control;
equipped with volt meter:
operate, horn or cone type
Loud Speaker; Solid Ma,
hogany. 1210 without aeon.
varies.

No. 602 ART CONSOLE.
American Walnut cabinet;
Built.an loud speaker; Same
operaung unit as No. 601.
$340 without accessories.

Prices quoted ore for
the United States
east of the Rookies.

StrombergCarlson Receivers are shielded against interference.
In the No. 601 and No. 602 Receivers, heavy copper shields guard
all four tuned radio frequency circuits from every extraneous
sound except that to which the antenna is tuned. Not a condenser,
not a coil, not a fraction of an inch of wire can pick up any fre-
quency except the one to which you tune the antenna. That is
Stromberg-Carlson Rejectivity.

StrombergCarlson Receivers are shielded against thoughtless
handling.

This ensures that the distance ability, the marvelous tone quality
and the selectivity which the shielding makes possible, shall re-
main unchanged.

StrombergCarlson Receivers are sealed.
And with each instrument goes the manufacturers guarantee of
its faithful performance as long as the seals remain unbroken.

The protection which Stromberg.Carlton gives its product,
is typical of the protection given to its dealers --in price:
in freedom from service costs; in customers goodwill.

StrombergCarlson Telephone Manufacturing Co.
1060 University Avenue

Rochester, N.Y.
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production, which are real and not fancied, it will be some months

it least before the output of the new models will in any way ap-

proach the normal demand, As a result, selling during the past few

sseeks has consisted largely of securing the customer's order for

'mum delivery and keeping his interest alive until such delivery

In be made.
The placing of new products on the market has done much to

solidify the trade into one co-operative organization, for although

the manufacturers did their share in advertising and demonstrating

new instruments, it was due to the efforts of distributors, and par-

ticularly dealers working in concert, that these demonstrations be-

came really effective and reached the greatest number of people.

The full results of this very successful work of propaganda and

exploitation will not be realized for severalmonths to come, or until

new instruments are immediately available for all who desire them.

For those dealers who handle radio in conjunction with talking

machines the coming year likewise holds much promise. During

1925 much has been accomplished towards the stabilization of the

radio industry, the weaker manufacturers dropping by the wayside,

while those who continue are carrying on their business on a sound,

efficient basis that makes for permanency.
During the past few months there has been a considerable

amount of unloading of surplus stocks of radio receivers, or of
models that have been superseded, but these instances have not been

smanufJelumr
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Retrospective and Prospective
THE approach of 1926 sees the talking machine trade in better

condition in every way than it has been for a number of years,
with the prospect of that condition continuing for an indefinite
period as a result of the momentum that has been given the industry
by the introduction of new reproducing instruments and new rec-
ords and the wide publicity that has been given these new products.

In casting up their accounts for the year, it is probable that a
considerable majority of talking machine concerns will be somewhat
disappointed by the actual figures. Although business has been
stimulated to a remarkable degree during the past two or three
months, actual business is to a great extent of the future --for the
reason that adequate supplies of new instruments have not been,
and are not now, available to meet the demands of the public.

The outstanding feature that provides the most solid ground
for optimism is the heavy increase in the demand for records of all
hinds, and particularly for the improved types that have gone so far
to rekindle public interest in talking machine music. It is stated au-
thoritatively that this Fall sass the greatest volume of record sales
in the history of the industry, and although some of these sales
were made on a reduced price basis, this does not in ally way detract
from the fact that the public is still interested in the talking machine
and what it offers. Incidentally, the demand for the new types of
records at regular prices has been so substantial as to tax the pro-
duction facilities of the various factories.

In connection with the marketing of the new records and their
acceptance by the public, it is particularly significant that in practi-
cally every case the improved records, most of them made through
the application of electrical processes, were presented to the public
without any great furor and not hailed as something revolution-
ary. The heavy demand that has come for these new recordings,
therefore, may be taken to reflect the ability of the public at large
to appreciate real improvements in recording and to show that ap-
preciation in the most tangible way.

The trade is going into the Ness Year with a seller's market, a
situation that has not existed for half a decade, and there is every
indication that despite the efforts of the manufacturers to speed up

sufficiently numerous to affect the industry seriously, and the num-

ber of such unloading sales is steadily decreasing, which may be

taken as an indication that the period of liquidation is drawing to a
close unless some unusual emergency arises.

The last six months of 1925 have seen the placing on the mar-
ket of highly improved radio receiving apparatus of the sort that the

dealer can sell with the full confidence that it will accomplish prom-
ised results and that if these results are not forthcoming the man-
ufacturer will he found standing back of his product and ready to
make the necessary adjustments. Then, too, there has been a ten-

dency on the part of manufacturers to grant greater protection to
dealers in the matter of territory and caliber of competition, and
discounts have been lengthened to enable the dealer to give the nec-
essary service to customers, to take care of his normal overhead and

at the same time leave something for profit.
In the offing there also appears the promise of some regulation

of the broadcasting situation that will facilitate the work of demon-
stration and at the same time give to the customer a greater amount
of satisfaction in his purchase. The Federal Government, in fact,
has declared, unofficially, that a definite attempt will be made to keep
the number of broadcasting stations within reasonable bounds, sep-
arate the wave lengths to a degree that will simplify reception, and
altogether put the matter on a more satisfactory basis than exists
to -day. This has to do with merchandising only so far as it keeps
the ultimate consumer satisfied and enthusiastic.

Taking everything into consideration, there is no reason for
any member of the trade viewing the coming twelve months with
anything but a spirit of optimism, provided he has kept his house
in order and has taken and will take advantage of the opportunities
that lie before him. In this connection it might be mentioned that
these very favorable conditions are not guaranteed for eternity and
that the manufacturer, distributor or dealer who adapts "manana"
for his slogan is going to miss much of the cream of the business.
Those who make the money will be those who work as though all
the business that was to be done in future must be done within the
:pan of a single year. After that, they can revise their perspective
and renew their efforts.

Questionable Advertising Should Be Checked
THERE have been a number of complaints from dealers in va-

rious parts of the country relative to the questionable advertising
of certain talking machine dealers, particularly that designed to
make the prospective purchaser believe he was getting something
different from the machine the advertisement really referred to.
One dealer advertised the "improved phonograph you hear so much
about." at a very loss price, and then offered the customer a non-
descript phonograph of the ordinary type, dilating, of course, upon
its fine tone qualities, although the inference in the advertisement
seas that it represented an entirely new development. Others, sev-
eral of them, have used the names of prominent makes with the
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offer The newest machines at half price," the inference being that
the latest models were being sold whereas what was really offered
were the old model instruments on which a half-price rate has been
in force for some time.

One dealer complained to the local association and demanded
satisfaction, little realizing that as a body the local organizations
could do little except by moral suasion. There are included among
the laws of many States what is known as the "Printer's Ink Stat-
ute" or an adaptation thereof, designed to penalize advertising that is
fraudulent, untruthful or misleading. In many cities, too, there arc
Better Business Bureaus which, when properly approached by the
individual dealer who is willing to back up his indignation by mak-
ing a definite complaint, will take steps to have violations of the law
properly punished.

Misleading advertising is not something that can be checked
by the dealer, or dealers, through the holding of indignation meet-
ings. If the legitimate dealer feels that the advertising is fraudu-
lent, untruthful and misleading and affects his own business he can,
in most cases, check such advertising if he is willing to take the
trouble to get a certain amount of evidence of fraud and make com-
plaint to the proper authorities.

The questionable advertiser has long been with us, and it is

unfortunate that in these days of such rich business promises the
individual who seeks to do business by sharp practices comes to
the fore as a thorn in the side of the retailer who sticks to legitimate
methods.

The Much Discussed Question of Trade-ins

TFIAT the talking machine dealer is fully alive to any problemthat
might arise through the desire of talking machine owners to

trade in older types of machines for the new and highly improved
instruments that have been offered to the public this Fall has been
evidenced by the various gatherings of retailers in New York and
other cities held for the particular purpose of considering the ques-
tion of the trade-ins and arriving at some solution of the matter that
would protect the dealer's interest and at the same time preserve
the friendship of the customer.

located dealer, drawing his trade front a
wide territory, the question of the trade-in is not of vital interest
because as a rule he is not as close to his customers as is the neigh-

borhood dealer, and is in a better position to pick and choose those

to whom he is going to sell, for the next few months at least, a lim-

ited supply of instruments. In such a case if the prospective cus-
tomer goes out dissatisfied with the trade-in arrangement, if one is

offered, there can be found in a generous territory another cus-

tomer to fill in.
It is the neighborhood dealer, however, who finds, or is likely

to find, the trade-in question bothersome for the reason that he has

been catering to what is practically the same group of customers

for a number of years, supplying their needs in the matter of ma-

chines, records and accessories, and dependent for his success upon

their continued good -will and patronage.
This type of dealer is not able, as a rule, to spread his sales

campaign successfully over a wide territory and feels that he is more

or less obligated to stretch a point when necessary to hold on to such

-\ .."9anitutittttn11a11u11hhn1miRanttttt

cYo all our friends in the industry hest

wishes for a crlierry ehrisbnas and a
tieto &ear of Prosperity and floppiness.
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trade as he has, even though at the moment he is not able to supply
any large proportion of the demand for the new products.

Some retailers have gone to the extent of printing definite
schedules of allowances on used instruments for the guidance of
their salesmen, but even those who feel sure of their ground in this
connection can profit by consulting with their fellow dealers for the
purpose of arriving at some common understanding. Mistakes will
be made and losses sustained in connection with the making of allow-
ances, but the chances of those losses are fewer as the dealers dis-
cuss and get at the root of the matter.

A store, or a warehouse' full of used instruments taken in ex-
change is direct proof of the forcing of sales which, under certain
conditions, may be necessary but just at the present time represents
waste in both effort and money. The most profitable business is
that which brings in all cash, and next comes that in which figures
an allowance that makes possible the turning over of the used in-
struments quickly and at a figure that represents an even break at
least.

New Session of Congress and Business
THE new session of Congress, which opened this month, means

much directly and indirectly to the merchants of the country for
the principal reason that one of the first matters, if not the first mat-
ter, to come up before the national legislative body will be the pro-
posed new Internal Revenue Bill designed to free the business men
and public of the country of some $300,000,000 or more in Federal
taxes.

It is probable that there will be many changes made in the bill

as drafted by the Ways and Means Committee of the House before
it finally receives the signature of the President, but it is certain that

the final measure will grant much welcome tax relief in answer to
the demand of the country and the idea back of the bill itself. It is
almost certain, too, that the saving will come close to the $300,000,-
000 mark, which means that just that much money will be made

available throughout the country for spending purposes.
Any movement of this sort has a direct effect upon the retail

business, and it is the merchant who is first to capitalize it who may
be expected to get the fullest measure of returns. The retailer who

can first announce through a bulletin in his window that the tax

reduction bill is passed is going to create a good impression, and
those who work up enthusiasm before it is passed are likely to gather

in the shekels. This new Revenue Act is only one of the good
things promised for the coming year.

RADIO

Telephou SUNSET f 'Xi
For thirty years the name Jordan has stood for quality in cabinet work

CABINETS PHONOGRAPH

Quality Cabinets on a Quantity Basis
Your inquiries will receive prompt attention.

QUAL! TY-SER VICE-PRICE

JORDAN CABINET CORPORATION
EDWARD 0. JORDAN, JR., Presideol

First Avenue and 56th Street
Brooklyn, N. Y.
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OKeh Salesmen's Contest New Columbia Artists in Atwater Kent Co. to Reduce

Stimulates Sales Volume Current Record Releases Number of Radio Receivers

"Race to the Pole" Contest Had Effect of Stin,
elating Sales in All Lines of Merchandise
Carried by Distributing Division

The contest participated in by the member,
of the sales force of the distributing division of
the General Phonograph Corp., New York, was
a decided success and resulted in a large in-
crease in the sales volume of records, portable
talking nmehines and needles. The contest, as
explained in the November issue of The World,
was in the form of an aeroplane race to the
North Pole, with each sale of records, machines
and needles having a certain mileage value. The
winners of the prizes were, A. J. Bowdrian, cov-
ering she upper Manhattan and Bronx territory,
first prize, C. A. Klebart, second prize; J. I.
Forer, third prier. and S. Lehrman, fourth prize.
Manager Ray Wilson was so elated over the
Success of the contest that he inaugurated one
for the month of December, with increased sales
as the basis for the awarding of prixes-the
salesman's record for the month compared with
the record of November arid December of last
year as the basis for deciding on the winners.

Blair & Brodrib Located
in New and Larger Store

New Han, CON, December 8.-Blair & Brod.
rib, among the leading talking machine dealers
in this section, arc now established in their
new store at 90 Orange street, where they
occupy two floors with a complete stock of
Victor, Brunswick, Edison and Sonora instrm
moms, together with pianos, radios and other
musical instruments and accessories. Prior to
moving front its old quarters, this company
conducted a sales drive which cleared the floors
of practically the entire stock.

OMAz.VMMWAiVAKMOZZ

Outstanding Hit. Recorded by Leading Colum
bia Artists Feature the Current Record Re-
lease of the Columbia Phonograph Co.

Out would be hard put to Pick 00, any .
or two number of outstanding merit in the Co -

0,

lumbia.record releases of December IS, for the
entire listing scintillates with hits recorded by
the most popular Columbia artists, together
with the first records of several new artists.
"Forgiveness" coupled with "Mighty Lab' a
Rose," is the coupling of two waltz numbers
which introduces Francis Craig and His Or

a recent acquisition from Nashville,
Tenn., where this orchestra is the most popular
for local dances. Ethel and Dorothea Ponce
snake their bow to Columbia record fans with
two "sister" ducts, "What Could Be Sweeter
Than You" and "Thal Certain Party." Other
records in this listing that are certain to be big
sellers are 'Ina rnboola" arid "Whoopee" played by
Paul Specht and His Orchestra, with vocal sho-

Ties by John Morris and Pete Dale; "Sleepy
me Gal" sung by Lewis James, coupled

with "Just a Cottage Small" sung by Franklyn
Bauer; "Rhythm of the Day" from Earl Car -
roll's Vanities, and "I'm Sitting on Top of Ilse
World," both played by Ross Gorman and His
Earl Carroll Orchestra; "While We Dance Till
Dawn" and "Around the Corner," played by
Ted Lewis and His Orchestra; "1 Wonder
Where My Baby Is To -Night" and "1 Never
Knew," by the ever popular Radio Franks, and
"You're More Than a Pal to Me" and "I'm
Sitting on Top of the World," both played and
snag by Art Gillham, the Whispering Pianist.

Tim annual Electric and Radio Show was held
in Memphis, Tenn., recently and was a decided
shyness with manufacturers, jobbers and dealers
co-operating in the display of the latest in radio.

To Concentrate Production and Distribution
Effort on Three Most Popular Models-M
and R Models to Be Discontinued

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., December 6 --The Atwater
Kent Mtg. Co., of this city, has announced the
early discontinuance of two models of its radio
speaker line, models "SI" and "R... In this con-
nection the company states: "Owing to the
grossing populanty of the type H, type 1. and
type K models of the Atwater Kent radio speak -

our production department is being changed
over to manufacture only these types."

The Atwater Kent Mfg. Co. produces, among
other models, what is known as the Atwater
Kent Model 20 Compact. This remarkable lit-
tle set bas been designed to occupy the smallest
possible space and yet it is a set that has all
the qualities of the larger sets in the Atwater
Kent line. Dealers have found this particular
model to be probably the leader in the line

Atwater Kent national publicity has featured
this particular set amidst the home surrounding,
of nationally -known personages.

its a recent bulletin the company States that
the trend of demand to -day is for the smaller
radio sets

Effective Victor Publicity
Two most effective double -page advertise-

ments of the Victor Talking Machine Co., Cam-
den, N J, appeared in the Saturday Evening
Post the last two issues of November. The
first was devoted to the Electrola and the corn
bination FJectrola Radiola, milli a hill descrip-
tion of the new Victor product. The second
seas devoted to the Orthophonic Victrola and
was illustrated with a Scene of ronsella in Aida.
and bore the caption "For great manse of all
kinds you need the new Orthophonie Victrola."

OKAIVALWergfesailgAIMMAT

e Rejoin)
The Holiday Period has always been one that merited genuine
whole -hearted rejoicing upon the part of the talking machine indus-
try. It has always been a season that showed our trade great favor
even in trying periods.
To those of us who have continued our faith in the talking machine
industry and who now see our faith and confidence again bearing
fruit, we can in a measure give forth an even greater expression of
rejoicing.
To our many friends in the trade, to our business associates and to
the industry at large, we sincerely wish

511 3ilerrp Christmas
anb a

s)appp PEW pear

PEERLESS ALBUM COMPANY
as

PHIL. RAVIS, President
636.638 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

WALTER S GRAY CO., Pacific Coast Representative L. W. HOUGH, 146 Mn... Avenue
San Francisco and Los Angeles Boston. Mass.
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Main Springs
Repair Materials
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organi3ation to all of
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Makers of Honest Quaker Main Springs
A Console.. Line of Talking Machine Repair Materials
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Music in itself is an appealing art. The very
nature of the merchandise carried by a talk-
ing machine merchant is in itself one of the
finest display pieces that one could wish for.
This statement is even more true of such mer-
chandise as phonograph records, player -piano
rolls and sheet music. Practically all people
to -day, old and young, male and female, regard-
less of race or color, arc interested itt the popu-
lar music of the day as it is played in musical
comedy, on the vaudeville stage, over the radio,
and as whistled in the street. With such curios-
ity aroused, and it is a very ardent curiosity,
one .of the most annoying of the display man's
problems has been solved-the problem of Sr
curing attention.

Six Points About Window Displays
There are six points about window display sell-

ing that most successful display men agree are
very necessary and very helpful to increased
sales. These are: attention, simplicity, selling
appeal, neatness, completeness, good arrange-
ment.

With the curiosity referred to above serving
to aid and abet the attention value of the deal-
er's window, some of Iris work has been done
for hint. However, the curiosity of the indi-
vidual must be played upon in order to get the

Selling Through the "Eye of the Store
The Importance of the Window as a Sales Producer-Planning an
Eye -Arresting Display-Cost of Window Space-Striking Displays

By James P. Duffy
nu,fr passer-by to not only glance at the window but

rh"""n"a'. "aulfiorlee an wind"' 'P." and to make an unconscious. study of it.
1he omppnyinr sesirleconlams a wean of 3.1 forma -

lion which phouvetvyb ...Iv., will Ind profitable-Editor,
Thy talking machine merchant is in a par-

ticularly enviable position as far as his window
display possibilities arc concerned, and yet so
few of them take advantage of the opportuni-
ties afforded that they are without question
losing thousands of dollars in sales each year.

Many ingenious methods have been used to
attract attention, but the three most simple
means are by the use of color, by some moving
object, or by novelty of arrangement. In nut -
Meal merchandise display a fourth method is

possible-the securing of attention by sound,
whether from phonograph, player -piano, or ra-

dio set.
Aside from this

sound method, it
should be remem-
bered that beautiful
color schemes also
attract the e y e,
moving objects uu-
ally arouse curios-
ity, particularly if
the propelling force
is not visible, and
novel arrangements
create interest be-
cause of their
uniqueness.

The use of win-
dow display material
supplied by manu-
facturers offers a
splendid opportunity
to secure the neces-
sary attention. This
material is usually
lithographed inThis Window Display Sold Over 2,000 of One Record Number bright colors, tact-

fully spread tint:mahout the display and pre-
pared with only one purpose in mind -to sell
more merchandise for the dealer. A sample of
this type of display is
shown in the photo-
graph on this page.

After attention has
been secured, the next
step its window display
merchandising is to tell
the story. It should be
told quickly, accurately
and completely. The
passing public is on its
way somewhere and
long-winded" sales
talks are not effective.
Ist this connection the
old suggestion offered
by the billboard adver-
tisers to the effect that
billboard advertising
should be arranged so Central Figure of Columbia Christmas Record Window Display
that '111c who runs may read" holds good in win- ever, by the fact that if an attractive windowdow display. The human mind can only grasp display can get individuals into the store, theyone point at a time. Therefore, it is best to will not only buy the articles. displayed in the
confine a window display to a single story. If window, but if other articles are attractivelyseveral stories arc told at the same tittle the (Continued on page 16)

human mind becomes confused and doesn't grasp
any of the points.

It is for this reason that else more progressive
merchants in the larger cities change their win-
dows frequently. A single story is told for a
day, a half week or a week and then a different
story is told for the next period. Similarly,
many smaller merchants who have grasped the
idea of window display advertising divide their
windows into sections and tell a single story in
cacti section in such a way that the concentrated
attention of the individual can easily grasp the
desired sales point.

Diversified Displays Profitable
The wise music merchant who devotes his

window for one week to phonographs, one week
to player -piano rolls, one week to sheet music,
one week to certain types of musical instru-
ments that he may carry, at the end of the year
can shown ore profit from his extra sales than
the merchant who looks upon his windows as a
place to dispose of odds and ends with the re-
sult that the window, from the front, takes on
the appearance of a "junk shop,11 with a con-
glomeration of old sheet music, old records, old
piano rolls, a few ukuleles, some harmonicas,
and perhaps a few of last month's newspapers.

Some music merchants carry their displays a
step further and devote an entire period to a
single song hit that is particularly popular in
their vicinity. Such merchants who tie up with
the popular hits of the day have the pleasure of
hearing their cash register tinkle frequently.

The usual objection to the practice of devot-
ing an entire window to a single article, or type
of article, is that equal prominence should be
given to all of the various classes of merchan-
dise in the store. This objection is met, how-

1,
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STARR PIANOS STARR PHONOGRAPHS
GENNETT RECORDS

cRepre.rent the Nig/Lett dttainment in cMusical (Worth
gfie STARK PIANO COMPANY

Established 1872 Richmond: Indiana
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New Kennedy Model Thirty
Presents Added Advantages to Radio Dealers

THE INTRODUCTION of the new Kennedy Model
Thirty ushers in even greater opportunities for Ken-
nedy dealers! This new receiver has been built around
the same fundamental principles that are responsible
for the surpassing performance of the famousKennedy
Model Fifteen. The addition of certain refinements
and improvements assures an instrument that is liter-
ally the acme of Kennedy radio perfection.

Here is a receiver that delights both the eye and the
ear. It is presented in exquisite cabinetry-its two-
tone burl -walnut paneled finish is in pleasing contrast
with its gold and oxidized silver finished trimmings.
Its tone fully measures up to the highest Kennedy
standard. Its selectivity and gradual volume con-
trol leave nothing to be desired. It has a double
range voltmeter --plug connection for all battery,

antenna and ground wires,taking the place of the usual
binding posts-phone plug inside the cabinet-tubes
concealed but readily accessible from the back. Oper-
ates on either inside or outdoor aerial-wired to ac-
commodate the new type tubes, including special
output amplifier. Price, without accessories, $145.00.
West of Rockies slightly higher.

A REAL SELLER
Model Thirty makes an instant appeal wherever it
is demonstrated. It is a real seller with substantial
profit -making opportunities-a fact that is strongly
evidenced by the large volume of orders on file.

Literature is ready. Send for it and also ask for full
details on the Kennedy Protective Dealer Policy.
COLIN B. KENNEDY CORPORATION  SAINT LOUIS

Other Kennedy Products-- Royal Sixteen, a 5 -tube cabinet
type priced at $235.00 without accessories. Royal Reproducers-Horn
types, Model Six -Twenty, $25.00, Model Six -Ten, $20.00-Cabinet
type, Model ixThirty.$40.00. All prices slightly higher wes t of Rockies

KENNEDY
gheoyalty of

Colin B. Kennedy Corporation
acn8 Locust Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Name

City

You may send particulars of the Kennedy Protective Dealer Franchise and
full information on the complete Kennedy line.

Address

.State.
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Selling Through the "Eye of the Store" large and successful merchants attribute a great
Chain stores, department stores a. other

-Arranging Sales Producing Windows deal of their success to the judicious use of their
windows. So much do these merchants think
of the value of their whitlows and their window

(Conlinerd from page 141 displays that one large New York department

shown inside additional sales will result. The your display should be high enough so that it ',ere pays a on, $30.000 a year to Put in dis-

truth of this reasoning is found in the window can readily be SeLli front the sidewalk, even over Plays for them. This store is one of the most

displays of the large department stores in the the heads of people in front of your window. successful M the country, its window displays
larger cities. Many a woman has gone into the 8. Ask the manufacturers. advertising Jr. arc known all over the civilized world.

large department store to look at a gown dis- partmcnt to help you. Get them to send you A Striking
played in the window and come out with bar display material and make suggestions. They Large eity merchants. however, arc not the

tics of perfume, several yards of ribbon, some are in touch with thousands of other stores like only business Men awake to the possibilities of
silk hose, a few handkerchiefs. several "bar yours, and they swill gladly help if you tell their windows. Sol. J. Phillips, of Bethlehem,

gains" and an empty pocketbook. themwhat you arc trying to do. l'a., has sensed the value of window .displays

Selling Appeal The last three points of the six referred to and he has added a touch of the theatrical with

The third point mentioned as being most above-neatness, completeness and good ar good effect. Mr. Phillips, who is a Columbia
helpful to a sales increase is "selling appeal." rangement-are self-evident. Of course, dealt phonograph dealer, conceived the idea of dra-
This is an important factor in successful dis merchandise should be used in preference to matically picturing the Columbia record on "The
play. It is not sufficient to display a phonograph fly -specked, sunburned or shopworn articles - Death of Floyd Collins." In his window he
record, or other piece of musical merchandise Every effort should be made to add a "class" built a sand cave, of gray cloth, sand, rocks and
and leave it to the public to suppose that they tone to the window. Colored crepe paper on wood, and then dressed a wax figure in miner's

should have it. On the other hand, it is neres- the floors and walls helps to make the display at- uniform, put a shovel in one hand and a lantern

sary that some kind of appeal be made to eon- tractive. The display should be complete in its the other ,"d laid the kutre en the floor of
clime the passer-by, or the looker -in, that the itself, without leaving anything to the imaginal the window. Then he secured a papier-maclee
purchase of the article displayed will add to lion of the prospect. Everything, from the liter- rock and placed it over the legs, thus holding
their pleasure, convenience, or entertainment, or chandisc itself down to the price, should be the figure in the same position in which the no.
to the pleasure, entertainment, or future happi- shown for all the world to see and, naturally. fortunate Floyd Collins was held in the sand
ness of someone they know. The manufac- the arrangement of the display should lie s

cane in Kentucky where he met his death. The
lacer's sales helps usually fill in this need, al- good and so concentrated that it would be po,o photograph of this window is shown on page
though many successful window displays are Bible to take out one section at any time and 14. The success of it is indicated by the fact
successful because of special cards made op by replace it without affecting the whole display. that more than 2,000 records of "The Death of
the dealer. Cost of Window Display Space Floyd Collins" were sold as a direct result of

In conneetion with "selling appeal" there are Many merchants do not really appreciate the this window display.
a few good window trimming rules which should value of their show windows, although it has All of which indicates that your customer can
be followed. It shotild not really be necessary been estimated by real estate operators that 50 sell himself with the assistance of your show
to set these down, but many busy people over- per ...MI .1 the mist paid by a merchant is depend- window, if you give him half a chance.
look the simplest reasons for the success or cut upon the amount of window display space in
failure of such a helpful thing as the window his store. If your store 15 on the main street New Sonora DistributorThese "rules" are. and you have a fair motnt of window display

I. Keep the windows dean. available you ran prove this statement to your- Appointed to Cover Texas
2. Follow a schedule and plan your displays self. Ask any of your real estate broker friends

in advance. to obtain the rentals of some second -story loft
3. Leave "breathing space" between the ar- on a side street, where it is impossible for your

tides displayed. window displays (if, indeed, there is any chance
4. Keep the display well balanced. of making a window display) to be seen. You
S. Display seasonable merchandise wherever will probably find that our 50 per cent estimate

possible. For example, Christmas records due. is very small. With these mirrors to your store.
ing the holiday season, Easter records and sa- and with the thousands of people who walk the
cred static during the Easter time, light fox- streets every day your plate -glass salesman of -
trots, Hawaiian music and dreamy waltzes doe. fcrs yon an opportunity that far oubdistasees
ing the Summer time ally other method of merchandising that you.

6. Change your displays often, so that pro- could possibly use. Here you have a silent
pie will uot see the Sallie UM, all the tinie in salesman, working for you twenty-four hours of
your window. the day and night, always extending to them an

7. "Build up" your displays. The hark of invitation to come inside.

List Price, $15.00
0111.r n ors oontlors

.1.00 $:: 50.

Announcing the New

TRUE BELL
Loud Speaker

Combines real beauty with
supreme clarity of tone.

The variation of sound chamber, adjustable to
sound waves, permits mellow and most natural
tone quality without distortion. This is all
exclusive feature of the TRUE BELL.
Dealers have discovered how easily Repro-
ducers eats be sold by offering the TRU I
BELL
Height 14)1 inches. Diameter of bell 8 Melte
Standard finishes-Mahogany Black Crackle Ond r
Bronze, and Black Crackle over Silver.

Very liberal discounts. Special proposition to
dealers for sample. Distributors wanted.

Bee -Zee Products Co.
511 Chapel St. New Haven, Conn.

Hassler -Texas Co. Has Warehouses in Leading
Cities of the State

-Texas Co., Texas distributing
organization, has been appointed a distributor
for Sonora in that State. Under the guidance
of H. E. Merrithew, president, this company
has built up one of the most successful auto-
motive accessory distributing organizations in
the country-and it promises to attain the same
success in the radio field. The radio depart-
ment will be personally directed by Mr.
Merrithew.

It has three warehouses located at strategic
points-Dallas, San Antonio and Houston,
which gives a thorough coverage of the State.
Each branch warehouse carries a comprehen-
sive stock of Sonora instruments and advertis-
nig material, assuring prompt service to the
dealers of Texas.

National Columbia Record
Ads Create Retail Sales

The second of the series of full page news-
paper advertisements featuring the records of
the Columbia Phonograph Co., New York, ap-
peared in the leading newspapers of twenty-
eight cities of the United States the latter part
of last month and caused as great a demand for
the coupling of "Robin Hood" and the "Sword
of Ferrara.' which was featured, as did the first
advertisement for "AdeTe Fideles," the record
containing 4,850 voices. The record featured
in the November advertisement is sung by the
male chorus of 850 ,01,e5 of the Associated
Glee Clubs. The slogan "Your Own Phono-
graph Is Now Worth Twice What You Paid
(or It," again heads the ad. The illustration
was a scale of notes, one -hall reproduced in a
faint shaded gray as opposed to clear black
notes, representing the difference between the
recordings of yesterday and the Columbia rec-
ordings of to -day. Copies of the advertisement
were sent to all Columbia dealers for display
in their windows and stores.
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Test em yourself

Cone Speaker Type H Speaker Cabinet Speaker

Don't just listen. Really test the speakers. Tune in a piano
solo. Listen to the very low notes. Are they muffled and
blurred? Or as clear and round as they are through a Brandes?

After you've convinced yourself, you will want to demon.
strate the Brandes. Then-and only then-do we want you
to place your regular order.

Brandes have been experts in radio acoustics since ago&
Their complete line now includes all types of speakers as well
as that old standby-the Superior Matched Tone Headset.

Canadian and Western prices slightly highs,.

Send your order for a Brandes to your nearest Brand. jobber.
If you don't know him, write us. We'll forward your order to him.

Brandes Products Corporation
200 Mt. Pleasant Avenue Newark, N. J.

Brandes
EXPERTS IN RADIO ACOUSTICS SINCE 1908
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Ralph H. Meade Elected
Redfield Vice -President

Popular Saks and Advertising Executive Oc-
cupies Important Connection With Leading
Advertising Agency of New York

Ralph H. Meade. well known in the pliono
graph and radio industry in the East, is now
vice-president of the Redfield Advertising
Agency, 34 West Thirty-third street, New
York. Mr. Meade will need no intro -

Ralph H. Meade
duction to the sales and adv reining
branches of the industry, for Inc was for-
merly advertising manager of the Sonora Pho-
nograph Co. and more recently was advertising
and sales promotion manager of the Adler Mfg.
Co., New York. Mr. Meade also has to his
credit an extensive experience in the advertis-
ing agency business and prior to entering the
phonograph industry was advertising manager
of the Samson Tractor Corp., a divisions of the
General Motors Corp.

As vice-president of the Redfield Advertising
Agency, Mr. Meade will have ample opportunity
to utilize to splendid advantage his knowledge
of the phonograph and radio industries. for the
Redfield Agency is placing the advertising of
the Adler Sffg. Co., manufacturer of Adler -
Royal ncutrodyne radio and phonograph prod-
ucts. Mr. Meades former connection with the
Adler Mfg. Co. will enable him to work in close
co-operation with Lambert Friedl, vice-presi-
dent and general sales manager of this cam-

pany, in developing an effective publicity cam-
paign for Adler -Royal jobbers and dealers. The
Redfield Advertising Agency is well known in
advertising circles and C. S. Redfield, its presi-
dent, has for many years been actively connect-
ed with important radio and phonograph adver-
tising accounts.

Edgar Rickard Elected a
Director of Hazeltine Corp.

Prominent Engineer Now Member of the Board
of Directors of the Firm That Controls the
Hazeltine Neutrodyne Radio Patents

Edgar Rickard, of New York. one of the
ountry's leading engineers, was elected a direc-

tor of the Hazeltine Corp. recently. Mr. Rick
ard, during the years of the war, was associated
with Secretary of Commerce Herbert Hoover
in the American Relief Administration. In 1921

he seas appointed purcliaing commissioner by
President Harding, with authority to spend the
520,000,0W appropriated to relieve famine in

Russia. He later became director:general of
all relief work in that country.

The Hazeltine Corp., whose directorate he
now joins, is a radio corporation which owns
the neutrodyne patents covering the inventions
of Professor L. A. Hazeltine. It also controls
the radio inventions of Professor Marius 0. A.
Latour, of France, through its ownership of the
Latour Corp

Gross -Brennan, Inc., Secures
Martin Co. Representation

Gross -Brennan, Inc., Eastern representative
of the radio division of the Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg. Co., with headquarters at 342
Madison avenue, New York, has also been ap-
pointed manufacturers representative in metro-
politan territory for the Glenn L. Martin Co.,
Cleveland, 0. This concern, which has for many
years been a leader in the development of air.
craft products, is manufacturing the Martin
Acro-B eliminator and it is planning to concen-
trate all of its activities in the radio industry
upon the production of this eliminator, which
has already attained considerable popularity.
Gross -Brennan, Inc., will merchandise the
Acro-B eliminator direct to dealers in the niet
ropolitan area.

WLIB Now Broadcasting
Atwater Kent Concerts

New Chicago Station, Operated by Liberty, Is
Added to Chain of Stations, Which Now
Number Fourteen, Giving These Concerts

PIMADIUM11, PA., December 7.-The Atwater
Kent Mfg. Co., of this city, has added still an-
other station to the number from which its Sun-
day evening concert is broadcast. The new sta-
tion is W1.113, Chicago. This station is operated
by the publishers of Liberty, the weekly mag-
azine. Its various activities, therefore, arc

widely heralded and although comparatively
new it has already proved a very popular sta-
tion with radio fans. With the addition of this
new station the Atwater Kent radio artists arc
now broadcast from WEAF and fourteen affili-
ated stations.

Press and Public Laud
Orthophonic Victrola

Despite the fact that more than a month has
elapsed since the Orthophonic Victrola seas in-
troduced to an expectant public the instrument
is still amazing the music loving public, as is

evidenced by the many reports received by The
World from all sections of the country telling
of the concerts given through this instrument in
churches, clubs, educational institutions as well
as in dealers' stores, with capacity audiences the
rule at each concert. Newspapers are still de-
voting columns of space to the Orthophonic,
detailing its capabilities and the manner in

which it differs front the Victrola formerly an
the market.

M. E. Taylor Dies Suddenly
MERIDIAN, MISS., December 8.-M. E. Taylor,

who far the past five years has been manager
of the talking machine departmCnt of the A.
Gressel! Music House, died suddenly last month
of heart trouble. Mr. Taylor, prior to his con-
nection with the A. Geessett establishment, con-
ducted Isis own music store and his acquaintance
with the trade was wide. He is survived by his
widow and four children, the oldest son, Marion
Taylor, bring connected with the New Orleans
branch of the Brunswick Co.

Ce RECORD NEEDLE CUTTER
Repaints MINIUM"'

fibre needles
perfectly.

}Ins fewest
sr

parts.

Blades
removable

t and easily
j; sharpened.
z;
fr'

The Orthophonic Victrola
is the most sensational and revolutionary discovery in musical
reproduction. Already the sales arc phenomenal. Provision
has been made for the use of

FIBRE NEEDLES
for the utmost in soft and mellow tone. That means that every
dealer should be well supplied with

Record Needle Cutters

..1
tr

191 FOURTH ST. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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COLUMBIA
The one supreme advance
in the phonograph art in
twenty years is the develop-
ment of Columbia Records
to today's almost unbeliev-
able perfection.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
1819 Broadway New York

COLUMBIA
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the difference is as unmistakable

new
process
All the brilliance
and definition of the
original rendition -
and marvelous volume

COLUMBIA

1.

4.
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as in the notes shown above

as if you had opened
the door of a music
room always closed
until now.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
1819 Broadway New York

COLUMBIA
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COLUMBIA
Write the Columbia !wand*
ritory for lull information
ATLANTA. GA.,

MI Whitehall Street.
NEW ORLEANS. LA.,

Si? Canal Street.
BOSTON. MASS.,

1000 Waal:tient. Street.
CHICAGO, ILL.,

10.110 S. Wabash Avenue.
CLEVELAND. OHIO.

WS E. EinarHeath Street.
C112INCW.INNFourtATI,

h
O
StH ewIO,

.

DALLAS TEXAS,
MOO North Lamar Street.

KANSAS CITY, MO.,
10 Grand Avenue.

ST.
lt P ine Street.

LOUIS. MO.,li
LOS ANGELES. CAL..

1/00 S. Lee Anse., Street.
NEW YORK CITY,
Ill W. Twentieth Street.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
10 N. Sixth Street.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO..
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COM

or distributor in sneer n r
on the neer Columbia
PITTSBURGH, PA.,
002 Doeuesse Way.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.,
HS Br,ant Street

BUFFALO, N. Y
700 Main Street.

DETROIT, MICH
129 E. FPO S.C!

MINNEAPOLIS. NINN..
IS N. Third Street.

SEATTLE, WASH..
MI Western Avenue.

COLUMBIA WHOLESALERS, Inc..
NS W. Camden St., Baltimore, Md.

TAMPA HARDWARE CO.,
Tampa, Fla.

COLUMBIA STORES CO.,
IMO Gleoarm Are., Denver, Cole
721 S. W. Temple. Salt Laic< Citc.
Utah.

W. W. KIMBALL CO..
Webs. Are. & E. 2actrson Blvd.
Chlcaxo, Ill.

1rd.. 20 We. Franc St. Toronto
PANT. ISIS Broad..., New Tort.

001000\k\\*\\\\\\\.

Columbia
La Campanella Part I

(Lieu)
Pinno Solo

MISCIIA LEVITZKI

2039-M

0041111,

000000

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 1819 Broadway, New York
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Profit\\inning Sales Wrinkles
- .

T. Owens Took a Census of His Community Which Netted Him 2,000 Prospects-The Fox
Co., a Live Texas Retail Firm, Played the New Orthophonic Victrola From the Sec-

ond Floor and Crowds Gathered in the Street-Other Stunts That Won Profits

The problems which confront the neighbor-
hood talking machine store as opposed to the
establishment located in the shopping center or
on a street which is so situated that it gets a
large percentage of transient trade, are of
necessity different. Having a more limited field
the neighborhood dealer must work his terri-
tory more closely and for this reason a live
prospect list must be kept and he must be
acquainted with the musical needs of the people
he serves. The manner in which J. T. Owens,
Victor dealer of Brooklyn who also carries
pianos, radio equipment and musical nierg Ilan -
disc, secured a list of approximately 2,000 names
of families living in his territory, together with
the ages of the children in the family and the
kinds of musical instruments which are in the
home, is interesting and might prove useful to
dealers similarly situated. Three lady can-
vassers were employed for a period of less than
a month. They were equipped with cards
headed "Census - Music Department." These
cards, when filled out by the canvassers, con.
tained the name and address of the party called
upon; the number of boys and girls in the fam-
ily, their ages, and whether m not they were
studying music, and the kinds of musical instru-
ments in the home. With these facts as a basis,
Mr. Owens had the cards separated into pros
peets for talking machines, radios and pianos.
The names of the radio prospects were sent to
F. A. D. Andrea, Inc., who is circularizing the
lists with literature of the Fada receivers, which
are featured by the Owens firm. The other lists
are being used as prospects by store salesmen
who call on the families, armed with informa
lion that proves invaluable in closing sales. The
cost of making this canvass was negligible in
view of the results obtained.

Getting Attention of the Public
The Fox Co., of San Antonio, Tex., used a

novel means of introducing the new Ortho-
phonic Victrola recently when it placed one of
these models on the second floor of the Wool.
worth Building in an open window. The volume
of tone of these new machines soon carried the

notes for some distance and crowds began to
seek the source of the music. This moved ex-
tremely popular in creating interest, as well as

timely opportunity for introducing new

records. The sales in both new machines and
records have so increased that it has been neces-
sary to add several new people to the sales
force. Mr. Malone, who is the manager of this
department, is looking forward to a good busi-
ness in the closing months of the year.

An Unusual Automobile Float
J. C. McGinity, Victor dealer of Blairsville,

Pa, received congratulations on the novel and
effective manner in which his establishment seas
represented at a recent carnival and parade in

Effective Automobile Publicity
II at city. The accompanying photograph gives
an idea of the effective manner in which the
Victor message was put over. No printed mat-
t r seas used but the Victor dog told the story
or rather the Victor dogs did, for fully twenty

these mascots of varying sizes adorned theo

tomobile.

The Power of Advertising
The power of advertising was demonstrated

to the Bechtold Music Co., talking machine
dealer of Denver. Col., which advertised a

special sale of phonograph records in a Sunday
issue of the Denver Post and on blot:day mor.n-
ing

of
with 150 customers clamoring to

enter the store .Soon after, the express com-
pany delivered sixty 200 -pound cases all con-
taining records in front of the store and a near -

c kfo rd
Hardware

OUR 96 -page catalog, illus-
trating more than 300
"Rockford Products", is a

dependable guide to the newest
and best in hardware for pianos,
phonographs and radio cabinets.
To many manufacturers this
catalog has suggested Ways of
bettering cabinet work and cut-
ting costs; it may do the same
for you. We will gladly send it
without obligation; write today.

_National tork Co..
Rockford.

Branch Sales Officer,
Chicago, . Indiansooln,
Cincinnati, 0. Inaestown, N. Y.
Detroit, Mich. Los Angele., Cal.
Evan.., Ind. Milwaukee, WI,
Grand Rapid., Mich. Seattle. Wash.
High Point. N. C. Sheboygan, wee.

Sc. Look. Mo.

riot ensued. There was no time to bring them
min the store and as a matter of fact no place
to put them. The chief of police gave notice
that they would have to be taken away before
a stipulated time, but one anxious customer
opened a crate and the war was on. The upshot
of the whole matter was that Martin L. Bech-
told almost went to iail, but during the day
9,000 records were sold and the Bechtold
Music Co. is a firm believer in advertising as a
sales medium.

Side Line That Really Pays
Dealers who exercise discrimination and eir

terprise in the development of their business
have found side lines that fit in with talking
machines and radios of great value and profit.
In chatting the other day with Neil A. Gray, of
Boardman & Gray, Albany, N. Y.. who, by the
way, have recently moved to very attractively
equipped quarters in that city, he spoke very
enthusiastically of the great success which had
been achieved by his house with the Pathos
motion picture camera outfit, which is being put
on the market by Path, In, of New York.
He said: "When in Enc., a year or more ago
I noticed the extensive use of the small motion
picture camera. On returning home onr house
made a very careful investigation of the sale,
possibilities for a machine of this type in this
country and found that quite a good market
existed among our better class of trade. After
looking over the various makes of cameras we
decided on the Pathex as the best suited to our
field. After securing the representation for
this motion picture camera I sent a man to
country clubs and other places to photograph
golfers, tennis players, members of the clubs
and their children, etc., and then presented the
results at private showings in their respective
residences. The pictures aroused a lot of en-
thusiasm and orders for Pathex motion picture
outfits, so that to -day we are doing a very large
volume of business with this product-a volume
that we expect to increase, judging from the
way this instrument is taking with our clientele.
We have found the Pathex to be a well -made,
honest product, sold at a reasonable price and
with quick -selling possibilities. The handling
of a product of this type has not only been a
pleasure. but it has been a business -making ad
junct inasmuch as it has increased our cus-
tomer clientele to a very satisfactory degree."

Clever Window Display Stunt
A variation of the window display in which

ribbons lead from a central point, usually a

talking machine, to a number of other points.
usually records, is in effective use in tire Neer
York retail store of a large chain store organ-
ization. The central piece of this display is a

large colored sign on which am painted the
words "talking machines, radio, pianos, records,
musical instruments." These words appear its i
vertical column and from each a ribbon kads,
to the specific product mentioned. This plan
will be found of unusual tncrit where the dealer
contemplates arranging a window in which 14
desires to place a number of different products;

Profits From the Small Itemb,
In the effort to secure sales of the large',

items, such as talking machines and radio sets,.
dealers often lose sight of the fact that there
are real profits in record albums, needles, oil,
record -carrying cases and other products of
similar character. The H. Royer Smith Co. has
demonstrated to its own satisfaction that it is
worth while to go after sales of this kind. Re-

cently this Quaker City firm devoted an entire
window to a display of albunts and tied up a
direct -mail campaign with the display.- A letter,
which contained an illustration of att album,
seas sent to a selected list of customers, with'
the result that a large stock was quickly moved,
If you have money invested in albums and men
the stock over rapidly enough the profit result-
ing will be surprising. At the bottom of the
letter sent out by this concern seas a coupon
order blank, making it convenient for customers.
to order albums by mail. The coupons returned
provided. a check on results of the drive.
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Manned Direct Mail Wins for Live Dealer
Careful Preparation of Direct Mail Pieces and Up -to -Date Pros-

pect List Are Essential to Success, Says Philadelphia Retailer

That direct mail is a means for building sales
that is worth the attention of every live re-

tailer has been proved beyond a shadow of
doubt. However, as in other branches of sales
promotion certain factors determine the success
of the direct mail campaign. In the first place,
direct mail must be planned. In the second
place the mailing list must be watched. These

two considerations are of outstanding impor-
tance, according to H. Royer Smith. of the H.
Royer Smith Co., one of the most successful
retail talking machine and record establish-
ments in the city of Philadelphia, who uses
direct mail regularly and who has built up a
tremendous volume of machine and recon1 busi-
ness as a result.

Holiday Direct Mail
The following appeared on a four -page holi-

day record piece of direct mail, printed in

colors sent out by the H. Royer Smith Co.,
which produced very satisfactory business:

Ithrth Sutra Ca -10th k \Vasa. SIIILFTf.
EDIArfrf, COI.U.1111. ittrnaos
lintutommita's ONE Boa filirOND snort

That has been our arahillon for years and now It Is

realised. We now bath the I record sloth In this
city. for nowhere in one store may you select from the
catalogs of all the manufacturers listed above. We

maintain an Instant free deli soy aervice to all Points
in Philadelphia and suhurbs and to all distant points eta
insured pareel post. No <Image for Wee, pat en *Bier,
amounting to Fi.t.tu or over. You need hove no fear of
ordering by phone or mail as never auttsthute, and
all records ate carefully examinewe d and sale delivery is

always guaranteed.
consists Cations of due of the miser. Listed Abase

wag Be Mailed Peso Upon Request
11 Rooth Buten Co.
10111 & WM..", rirairs

Open Evening. T111 Owes
STARTING DECEMBER son

Open Ever> Saturday Seeming Through*. the One

It will be noticed that mention is made of
the impressive record stock carried by this

concern. Mr. Smith declared that his record
stock consists of 15,000 record numbers-this
means different numbers and does tiot mean the
total record stock carried. The letter also ein-
phasixes immediate delivery service. an impor-
tant point during the holiday season vv Jun late

shoppers want to be sure that what they order
will reach the person for whom intended in

time.
The inside two pages of this particular piece

of direct mail lists specially appropriate records
as gifts made by the various record companies

wbose line the firm handles. On these two
pages also announcement is made of a "Gift

Certificate Plan" and a "Sealed Gift Record

Plan," both of which can be used with excellent
results by any dealer. The font.cr plan is ex-
plained as follows: "We will mail to your

H. Royer Smith, of the firm
of that name in Philadelphia,
Pa., has been using direct mail
as a means of securing talk-
ing machine and record busi-
ness for years and he is an
authority on the subject as it
affects the trade. In the ac-
companying article are repro-
duced some of the direct mail
pieces which have brought in
considerable business

friends to reach them on Christmas morning
one beautiful Christmas Record Gift Certificate,
entitling them to records to any amount you
may decide upon. They may then come to our
store and select the records they most desire."
The second plan states that "You may make
a selection of records, we will seal each of them
with our attractive Gift Seal and deliver them
on the day before Christmas. If your friends
find that any of the records you have selected
are duplicates of ones they have, or if they have
in mind others which they would rather have,
they may exchange the gift records, provided,
of course, the Gift Seal is not broken." The
fourth page of the folder illustrates and de-
scribes a small phonograph for children, a

irotor attachment for the talking machine and
albums of children's records.

FULL LINE of HARDWARE
For Radios and Phonographs

1400

Piano Hinne-asy kern

 I
*auk
426-414'
1124-4.

than

Portab
Needle Cm

H. A. GUDEN CO., Inc.
87 WALKER STREET NEW YORK, N. Y.

The If. Royer Smith Co recently used direct
mail to good advantage in arousing interest of
prospects in the Brunswick Radiola. The ob-
ject of the tel reproduced below, which was
also in the form of a four -page folder, seas to
interest the prospects to the point where they
desired a home demonstration:

Dear NI. Sabi., Since our annountement of the

Brunswick Radiola a few weeks ago we bare added so
many enthusiastically pleated customers to our list that

sec feel sure that If yu knew of the genuine enjoyment
one of theseinstruments would give your family and
Yourself, you would not hesitate a moment in curet mat
ing this "Wonder Instrument."

We are so sure list the Brunswick Radiola will
completely de perfectly everything that you will expect

radios
ath willing to place one in your home without the site.
est obligation and if after a thorough test you are not
swished we will call for it and no questions asked. In
view of this offer don't you think we hare absolute eon.
Rdence in this Instrument;

Honey., please t ervemhcr this offer is made to yell
personally end if not a broadcast to the public. so ff you
know of any friend, who would like to take advantage
of this offer please .nsult m before mentioning It to

them.
A post nerd isnclosed for your conce. II you

wish a demonstrateion drone indicate iconthe card.
These instruments may be purchased on our monthly

Forcer, plan.
Cordially yours,

One of the inside pages of this folder moo-
tratcd the Brunswick Radiola attractively in

colors. Beneath this appeared a smaller illus-
tration showing the various features of the in-
strument. This direct mail effort also proved a
profitable venture.

Featuring a Special Record
Occasionally the company makes a drive on

special record number. Not so long ago a
double post card was mailed to a selected list of
prospects which brought about a 10 per cent re-
turn. This card featured only one record, a
double sided disc, containing marches by the U.
S. Marine Band, put out by Thos. A. Edison,
Inc. The text of the message follows:

H Roe. ',MTn eo, Inme 0eu WALXVT
P11141.1.1,311,

Dear Friend:-
We want all of our Edison eustomers to have the best

Edison Band Record that has been released in years.
Two +Brnor marches by the U. S. Marine Band, the

arum, band in the land.
Just sign and sued the return toed to us and vet will

send it to your home no matter where you lire.
You'll like this reeordl

Pushing Other Items by Direct Mail
The H. Royer Smith Co.'s direct mail plan of

-ales promotion does not end with talking ma-
chines and records. Other items handled by the
firm are moved from the shelves lee the same
way. For example, a few months ago when peo-
ple were still engrossed in enjoying their vaca-
tions a pamphlet, which featured on one side
a special portable phonograph and on the other
a record -carrying case was mailed. The fol-
lowing text was responsible for the sale of a
number of these carrying rases,

A handy way In which to take records to comp, bungs
low or party. Acrommodating twenty nye records, thi,
Calf, substantially built with suit ease handle, doubt..
srap fasteners, and covered with black waterproof imita
lion leather, is a arcessity in every borne that has a

nininosespli.
Afar he used as a brief or sample case and musicians

trill find it very mnvertient to tarty sheet music. Call
write or phone Free delivery anywheret

Special attention is paid to promoting the
taiga of record sets in albums and of albums
alone. Direct mail has been instrumental in
creating a large album business and an occa-
sional window devoted to these products also
has been found productive of sales:

-4

A
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Atwater Kent Radio Hour
Scores With Listeners

Eighth of Series of Radio- Concerts by Famous
Artists Sponsored by A. Atwater Kent Broad-
cast From Waldorf-Astoria

The Atwater Kent Rad- io Hour on Sunday
evenings, broadcast from Station WEAF and
thirteen other stations located in large cities
throughout the country, has become a notable
event in broadcasting. The international promi-

nence of the artists and tire excellent arrange-
ment of the programs have caused thousands of

radio set owners to write their praise to A.
Atwater Kent. The first seven programs were
broadcast from the studio of Station WEAF.
The eighth, which occurred on Sunday evening,
November 22, was by the State Symphony Or-
chestra, under the direction of Ernst Von Doh-
nanyi and was broadcast from the Astor Gal-
lery of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York
City. The studio at Station WEAF was found
Inadequate to accommodate the orchestra, which
consisted of more than seventy-five artists. Ac-
cordingly, arrangements were made for the use
of this large room in this famous hostelry.

Visitors not bring admitted to the broadcast-
ing studio of Station WEAF, Mr. Kent took
advantage of the performance in the Waldorf-
Astoria to give a selected list of individuals
opportunity to see how the concerts are broad-

cast under studio conditions. In response to
the personal invitation of Mr. Kent, there was
gathered together a representative audience,

composed of well-known musicians, composers
and critics, together with newspaper and maga-
zinc publishers editors and writers. Officials
of other broadcasting stations and men promi-
nent in radio cfreles also attended.

Realizing the importance of not disturbing
the program, the audience was gathered long
before the microphone Was connected with thi
broadcasting station, and promptly at the ap

pointed hour (9:15) Graham McNamee, veteran

announcer of Station WEAF and popular idol

of radio fans everywhere, stepped before the

microphone and opened the Atwater Kent Ra-

dio Hour in usual form.
Assisting the orchestra as soloist was Mary

Lewis, soprano of the Metropolitan Opera Co.,

who made her debut over the air a few weeks

ago in an Atwater Kent Radio Hour, appearing

in a joint recital with Paul Kochanski, violinist.
The popularity of her previous performance lcd

Mr. Kent to secure her services again. Miss

Lewis sang two numbers: Aria, "Hymn to the

San," from Le Cop d'Or of Rirnsky-Korsakoff,
and waltz from "Romeo et Juliet," of Gounod.

which won enthusiastic applause from the as-

sembled guests.
The performance of the State Symphony Or-

chestra, under Ernst Von Dolinanvi, was also

heartily applauded and perhaps lice feature of
the evening was the playing of a composition

composed by Mr. Von Dolinanyi when he was

nineteen years old and which received first prize

from among a large number of contestants in

the city of Vienna, in which the contest was
conducted.

A Atwater Kent, through whose public spirit
and generosity these concerts are made avail-

able to radio listeners throughout the entire

cuentry, was present and greeted his many
friends who attended. Noted artists arc sched-

uled to participate in these Sunday evening
Atwater Kent concerts-twenty of which are
yet to come.

Among the members of the metropolitan ra-
dio trade who were present were Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Wildermuth and Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Wil-
dermuth, of the Brooklyn distributing firm bear-
ing their name; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Oppenheint
acid Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Nichols, of New Jersey
Radio, Inc., Newark, N. J.; Mr. mid Mrs. E. B.
Latham and dfr. and Mrs. Leslie Latham, of
E. B. Latham & Co., and various members of
Barton Durstine & Osborn, advertising agency
handling the Atwater Kent account.

'ILL. NAM

Artists Design Cabinets
for Federal Ortho-sonic

Noted Furniture Designers Responsible for

Striking Beauty of 1925-1926 Cabinets for

Federal Ortho-sonic Receiving Sets

The striking beauty of the new 1925-1926

models of the Federal Ortho-sonic radio sets is

a feature of the line. These are not ordinary

cabinets. While they arc regular production
units, they possess all the distinction and crafts-

manship of the hand -built models. These cabi-

net designs are the final choice by Federal
from the drawing genius of the most noted fur-

niture designers. These men are now engaged
to devote much time to the designing of Fed-

eral cabinets. During the past two years there
has been a tendency among cabinet designers

and artists to accentuate the early period styles,

believing that the public demanded them. It is
now seen, in the new Federal Ortho-sonic radio
models,. that a most pleasing conventional effect

can be secured by employing modern develop-

ments in furniture construction. Obviously, the

job was one for an artist who understands fully
the proper handling of the design of modern

furniture to produce a harmonious unit. This

strikes a new note in radio cabinet design.

Eight cabinet styles are being displayed in the

various radio shows. The entire line consists
of Chace eight models, each an attractive unit.

Model Music Shop Opened
The Model Radio & Music Shop was recently

opened at 953 Prospect avenue, Nev York, by

Marston H. Cooper, who has been connected
with the retail music trade for a number of
years, and Joseph J. Rosen, also well known in
the metropolitan territory. The lines carried in-
clude the RCA, Atwater Kent, Music blaster
and Freshman, in addition to a complete stock
of talking machine, and other instruments.

CONTINENTAL
THE SYMBOL OF SERVICE

Distributors for

Wholesale only

"YV6wYork.§ reaOing RaeioWouse"

Are you selling or taking orders?
Intelligent selling is profitable-because it includes the
actual transaction of money for merchandise plus con-
sumer satisfaction.

Taking orders-that is promising customers-may or
may not be profitable-because customers, the kind that
buy radio, are wide awake, shopping here and there, al-
ways looking for a place to buy what they want when
they want it.
It will pay you more-to sell every customer-forget the
promising. If your customers demand the nesv R. C. A.
receivers explain the delay and then suggest a Super VIII
or Radiola X. Tell them about the new tubes and how the
reception of these two popular receivers has been im-
proved. Scll your customers-don't ask them to wait-
it's more profitable for you in the long run.

The Radiola Super VIII and Radiola X will fill orders for
many sales this Xmas. We can supply these receivers
immediately. Phone Barclay 7320.

CONTINENTAL RADIO and ELECTRIC CORPN.
Fifteen Warren Street

New York, U. S. A.
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Permanent
features of
the RCAline

Uni-control
super-heterodynes

Power loudspeakers

A.C. drive
These-backed by an advertising campaign greater than

ever before-promise continuing profits in radio to the

merchants who qualify as Authorized RCA Dealers.

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
New York awn. San reancirco

A-Kadiolo,
MADE BY THE  MAKERS OF RADIOTR.ONS
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Tested Christmas Business -Building Ideas
Practical and Original Plans by Which Retailers Interested the

Public in Talking Machines and Records as Gifts for Christmas

By W. B. Stoddard

A business man picked up an envelope, set

it, and out Id! a Christmas card surrounded
with a big holly wreath in red and green. In-
side was stamped in gold "Say 'Metric Christ-

mas All the Year with Music. Music is the

universal language of mankind." On the oppo-
site side was printed: "Choose from the Bruns-

wick. Victor and Columbia phonographs. Dem-

onstrations of each in our sound proof booths."
it was in this high class manner that the May

Co., Los Angeles, Cat, called attention to its
phonographs and records as delightful Christ-
mas gifts for the entire family. The Christmas
card reached a number svho read advertising in
the newspapers and set them to thinking about

the purchase of a phonograph. For the aver-

age reader-especially the ladies-they ran

large ad in the papers, adorned with a big cut
of Santa:

In Will Make No Mistake-Sn It Senna to Oa-
V You Deride to
Say It With Musk

'Twill be a very 'Wm, Christmas'. indeed that 's

ished.' for inmcone in the tangible fins of s phone.

graph.
And haw delightfully the harpinefs created there-

by finds eche in she heart of the generous giver on?, he

who has made such n gift can know.
And then, backing up both disvct snail and

newspaper advertising the firm arranged a de-

cidedly catchy display. The floor was covered
with artificial snow with scarlet curtains in the

background. On a pedestal at either end were
cabinet phonographs, while in the front centre
Were IWO portable machines. Standing on top
of a chimney which projected nearly two feet

the red -clad, fur -trimmed

figure of Santa, grasping a sheaf of ribbons.
one of which extended to each of the talking

machines. A tall panel card stood beside Inns
and with his right hand he was pointing to it.

The card read:
I

EnrusnaTes'l I

There are only 15 Shopping Days beim. Ehriatrnas.
Rehm deride to get that phonograph today. Alan

Them

come

in and look over Ihe nee, record.. Yong] pant T

she for the Christmas

The figure "IP was pasted on the card, and

each day a new numeral was placed there, show-

ing everybody that time was passing quickly
by. A machine with electric attachment was
placed its the window so that the sound of its

Keen competition during the
holiday season makes it im-
perative that dealers plan their
sales promotion campaigns
along original lines. In the ac-
companying article are describ-
ed some of the distinctive and
successful stunts used by deal-
ers to bring their products to
the attention of the public, em-
phasizing their value as lasting
gifts

music was wafted out upon the December air
to all passers by.

The Birch -Smith Co. urged a phonograph as
a family gift. The ad surrounded by an abund-
ance of white space showed at the top a boy
and girl and was captioned:

LAT Tot C3Iii.hgrA Lim, To Goon Music
-to ersnes that ore beautifully sung-to famous old mil.
odiev-to children's pones that are loved by everybody.

All of these the phonograph brings to you and son,
children. It is the Christmas present for the entire

family. Select
the

today.

They organized a Christmas Club in Novem-
ber-offering the machine on easy payments, to
be delivered in time for Christmas. and Pay-
ments completed later.

One of the most effective ads appearing dur-
ing the pre -holiday season was that of the

Bergstrom Mimic Co, which said:
Whet Mrs. Ea.. Told Me,. Den:

..ht, dear, for the first lime in my life, I got a Christ.
111+% istcail that I really wanted- Yore see I picked it out

Over 1000
New York Dealers

Are Making
Full Tube Profits

Look over your profits on tube sales!
Discouraging isn't it? With compe-
titors all around you cutting prices
there's no money in handling ordi-
nary tubes. That's what over 1000
dealers in Greater New York thought
-until the Schickerling franchise

was put up to them. Now every one
of these dealers is making a real
legitimate profit on tubes-a margin
that enables them to build up a real
tube department and go after tube
sales. Let us put the proposition
squarely up to you-write.

SCHICKERL1NG PRODUCTS CORPORATION
401.407 Mulberry Street, Newark, N. J.

Philadelphia Office: jeffers.on Building, 1015 Chestnut Street

SCHICKERLING
RADIO TUBES

With the Stabilizincl 717enciular Plates

myself. ItnIT ',eked a toed bonus this Yen and that

binned husband turncd It all right over to me. NatnrallY.

I wanted To buy somethine we both would enjoy. Ile

Imes music, in, so I decided on a phonograph. We

Imught Tt at first.sssoscs. II eiwi Baste

to our living room, and toil ea, Imagine hOw much

genuine ple,ure there le having mnsic to entertain

us whenever we are in the mood,'

A decidedly clever display was used by theist

to feature their machines. Knowing that any-

thing in motion always attracts attention they
had a cutout figure of a man running, which
seas suspended from the ceiling by slender

thread and kept in motion by an electric fan

concealed behind it. Near it was a card printed

in large letters: Hurry, Manl Hurry! There

are still a lose hours left to get your family a

phonograph for Christmas!
On either side of him were different models

of machines each with a holly wreath fastened

to it, while at each end of the window were
evergreen trees with a number of records sus-

pended from their branches. These records had

bright gilded stars pasted on them and the
name of the selection was printed in black on

these yellow stars.
A plan adopted by this firm that brought

good results was the printing of a number of
Victor certificates each of which was enclosed

in a pale blue envelope in the corner of which

a Christmas wreath was stamped. This gift
envelope was enclosed in a little note which
was sent under letter postage to a selected list

of prospects. The 110If Was short:
Dear Mr. plank. IV< ere enclosing a Victor certificate

*bleb you can fill in and present to Inc wife or some
oilier relatiee-Chen she can e down here after the

Christmas rush and pick out thethe machine and records
she niches. What could be a belle gift?

Another certificate sent to a large list pro-

vided for a number of records, (caving the

amount to be filled in by the donor. This was
sent out to a large number of young men, with
the suggestion that it would be an excellent way
in which to repay the hospitality of maids and
matrons whose dances and parties they had

attended during the season. One long counter
in the big music store held records put up in
holiday envelopes. These were white, with a
green wreath, while in letters of black and red

inside the wreath were the sentiment, I'm
wishing you the season's best-but can't find

words to say it. So I'm sending you a record
-just put it on and play it.

These envelopes were of different sizes so

that any number of records-all high class selec-
tions-from one to six could be placed there-
in. When the taste of the lady was known it
seas suggested that a package of these records
would snake an excellent and appreciated gift.

Kelley Adds Victor Dept.
The Kelley Musk Co., Fairmont, W. Va.,

recently took over the Victor department of
Hartley's, and a special section of the store has
been set aside for Ilse demonstration and dis-
play of the Orthophonic Victrola and other
Victor products.

To Manufacture Cabinets
Superior Cabinet Corp., New York, seas re-

cently incorporated at Albany to make phono-
graph cabinets with a capital stock of $10,000.
The incorporators are A. Aroone, R. W. Carillo
and M. Wahl.

The City Radio Stores Corp., New York, was
recently incorporated at Albany, with a capital
stock of $50,000. The incorporators are H. M.
Stein and M. Cohen.
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10 EAST 39th STREET

A
Full Stocking

For
Pearsall Dealers

A to Z in Radio

RECEIVERS
Zenith
Adler -Royal
Sleeper

PHONOGRAPHS
Adler -Royal
Caswell Portable.

CABINETS and
COMBINATIONS

Adler -Royal

SPEAKERS (Horn)
Ethovoe
A roplion
Silver Voice
HoItzer Cabot
Seal

SPEAKERS (Cabinet)
Adler -Royal
Telctone
P K

BATTERIES

1%7:4
Rd -Wave Chargers
Perryman Tubes
Philco Socket Power

Ilk any Pearsall
deal, hen tell ,ou

"Desire to serve, plus ability."

Qd

NEW YORK CITY

SILAS E. PEARSALL COMPANY

WHOLESALE ISTRiBUT0149 ONLY
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Quality and Service Sell Radio for Brown's
The Neighborhood Dealer Can Overcome the Competition of the

Downtown Stores Only by Extending Service, Says F. A. Brown

DECEMBER IS, 1925

Merchants pay high rents for stores in the

>hopping centers of their communities because
they realize that people naturally gravitate to

the shopping district when they do their buying.

Fred A. Brow, of Philadelphia, proprietor of

Drown's Radio Shop, realized this when he
decided to enter the radio business on West

Allegheny avenue, that city. Now this is a

considerable distance front the main business

section of the city, in fact, it is a residential

district, and Mr. Brown realized that he would

have to compete with the dealers located several

miles away. His success is proved by the fact
that within the last year he has sold over a
hundred radio sets.

Meeting Competitors on Quality
The first consideration for the neighborhood

dealer, according to Mr. Brown, is to handle

products on a par in quality with the merchan-

dise handled in the larger stores in the heart
of the city. "The general public now has gleaner]

a sufficient knowledge of radio to know which
are the leading sets and what they can expect

in the way of performance. People who want
quality merchandise visit the downtown stores
because they can select the set they desire from

the large variety of lines handled by several
reliable concerns within a radius of a few blocks.

The handicap of the neighborhood dealer is that

usually his is the only store handling radio in
that particular locality, and naturally the selec-

tion is limited to several lines. Therefore, the
neighborhood dealer must be doubly careful in

the selection el the lines he features. His prod-
ucts must be of the kind that are best known to

the public. There are other advantages in han-

dling standard merchandise which give the

dealer good talking points. Then, too, the na-
tional advertising of the manufacturer is a force

for sales which the small neighborhood dealer

cannot afford to overlook...
Service That Builds Sales Volume

The neighborhood dealer has another argu
went which Drown's Radio Shop has found

instrumental in bringing business to its store

and which reduces sales lost through the natural
competition with the establishments in the heart

of the city. Mr. Brown explains it thus: "When

we have a live prospect who believes that he
can do better by making his purchase from the
large downtown dealer we point out that be-

cause we arc located in the immediate neighbor-
hood see are in a position to give quick service;

we handle the same reliable merchandise, our

location is convenient for the customer, and,

Fred A. Brown

last, but not least, we are in business to stay-
ours is not a 'here to -day and gone to-morrot
enterprise and for that rcason patrons ar

assured that we will do everything in our powe
to satisfy them. This argument convinces th
most skeptical because it is so evidently sound.'

When Mr. Brown declares to a customer that
he extends service and does everything to mak
the buyer satisfied with the radio set purchase ,

he is sincere. Quick deli, cry and periodical call

Have You A Genola in Your Toy Shop?
It's a great little money maker-a child's phonograph
that plays all fiat records up to 10 -inch size with the

clear reproduction of a large machine. It is bright
and appealing in appearance and makes a hit with both
parents and children.

The Genola stands but 71/2 inches high. Then there
is The Baby Cabinet, standing 17 inches high and
which is a delightful piece of nursery furniture as well
as a splendid little talking machine.

Order Samples Today

THE GENERAL PHONOGRAPH MANUFACTURING CO.
Elyrtas Ohllo.

on the customers to see that the set is working
properly are a small part of this service.

Radio Owners Are Good Prospect.

A fair number of sales are being made reg-

ularly by Brown's Radio Shop to owners of

crystal sets. and other radio sets which have

become obsolete "The crystal set owner is a

logical prospect for a tube set," points out Mr.
Brown, "and I make it illy business to get some

of this business. Right here the question of the
advisability of trading in the old set comes up.

Unless a prospect has purchased the old set at

our store we do not make an allowance on it

when a new set is selected. It is dangerous,

in my opinion, for the dealer to make it a gen-

eral rule to trade in old sets, because then the
merchant must make two sales to get the profit

due him on one sale. Often, too, these old sets

have little market value, and the sales pos-

sibilities are so limited that the dealer who takes

them on au allowance basis stands a good

chance to lose the profits he would normally
make on the vale of a new receiver."

Other Factors in Brown's Success
Other policies which have made Brown's

radio business profitable include the charging

of 6 per rent interest on instalment sales on

the more expensive sets and a flat carrying

charge on the less expensive EACRIVCRS.
Whenever Mr. Brown is in the neighborhood

of one of his customers lie drops in to sec

how the set is working, incidentally testing the

batteries to determine whether new ones are
needed or will soon be necessary. This has

created considerable battery replacement busi-

ness.
The names and addresses of all inquirers are

secured and no time is lost in following up the

prospect by a personal calL Quick action often
results in a sale which would go to another

dealer had the follow-up been deferred.
A charge of between $15 and $20 is made for

the erection of an aerial, thus making this end

of the sale pay fair dividends.
A large electric sign, that can be seen for

blocks, advertise, the store and the products

handled.

FreedEisemann Reports
Its Sales Volume Doubled

The Freed-Eisemann Radio Corp., Brooklyn,
N. V., in a statement to its stockholders recently
informed them that the sales of the company
for the year are virtually double those of the
period of June I to October 31 of last year.

The 1925 figures are $1,841,103.46, as compared
with $975,367.59 in 1924. The statement further
says that the company's shipments for the first
ten days of November amounted to $326,1011

Bailey's Opens New Store
SPOKANE, WASH., December 3.-Bailey's, Inc.,

recently opened its new store at 710 Sprague
avenue with completely equipped talking ma-
chine and radio departments. A room is de-

voted especially to the demonstration and dis-
play of the Zenith, Atwater Kent, Kennedy,
RCA and Crosley receivers. Demonstration
rooms for stringed instruments and talking ma-
enerecords have also been provided for
patrons.

Eddie Elkins and His Orchestra have made a
coupling of the two song hits of "Sunny," the
musical comedy hit of Broadway. These num-
bers are "Who" and "Sunny." They are being
recorded exclusively by the Columbia Co.
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ONE Profit Radio Products
Our Products Are Popularly Priced-Because
WE Do All The Work That Goes Into Them

There are no parts makers' profits and overhead-or other out-

side costs to add to the price of Grigsby-Grunow-Hinds Radio

Equipment. That's why we are able to sell our merchandise at

considerable saving to you, and that's why you, in turn, can meet

the trade with attractive prices in any competition.

Our own skilled craftsmen are all we need to rely upon for

quality. They work under one great roof and are constantly

under our exacting supervision-which insures the very best that

it is possible to build.

Model WG-10 Ebony Finish
This Reproducer is as individual in its design and construction as

a tailor-made suit. Much better than ordinary Loud Speakers in

both tone and volume. Look at these advantages:

1 Genuine Roxalin horn hydraulically pressed

2 Base beautifully finished in crystalline lacquer

3 Exclusive "constant tension" diaphragm

4 Adjustable lever volume control
5 Elimination of all harsh sounds

6 Perfect tone reproduction

Majestic A & B Current Supply
Eliminates Both "A"and "B"

Batteries
-7.4777-7

5

s4V° List Pace Without Tubes

Another evidence of the advantage of one profit-one

degree of quality policy. A perf ecled and reliable cur-

rent supply unit! Saves your customers the annoyance

of all batteries, destructive acids and their ills; chargers,

hydrometers, etc. All this eliminated with the Majes-

tic. You simply plug into your house current supply

and turn switch. You will never go back to batteries.

Manufactured by

GRIGSBY --- GRUNOW --- HINDS CO. '

4558 Armitage Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
In Canada: Benjomin Electric Mfg. Co., of Caned., Ltd., Toronto
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Equitable distribution of merchandising effort
is necessary where the balking machine dealer
operate. seve ral de partnients, otherwise those
product, which are neglected will naturally fail
to move. The dealer who handles talking ma -
rhino and radio, for example, must, if he ex.
peers to receive a full measure of profit from
each of these departments, put sales effort be-
hind each line. If either one is neglected that
department is pretty certain to experience a

slowing down in sales. Both the talking ma-
chine mid radio have their place in the modern
home and one supplements thr other in aiding
the dealer to build sales volume, according to
A. H. Fox, manager of the lice Talking Ma-
chine Co., New York City.

Broadcasting Aids Record Sales
As hfr. Fox secs it, radio competition has

benefited the talking niachine rather than hin-
dered it, although its gond effects have been
some time in manifesting themselves. And
just as radio competition has benefited the talk-
ing machine sn will the recent improvements
in recording and reproducing on the increased
frequency range enhance radio. The broad -
castings of concerts and record. by world fa-
mous record artists were held by Mr. Fox as
evidence of how radio can benefit tine dealer

by promoting interest in records. It Was an
nonnced at the close of one of these concerts
that a certain record which had formed a part
of the program, would br released within a few
days, but no date was announced. "On the
following morning orders for the new record
were coining in like hot cakes, and when it

finally was released, about five days later, the
supply was greatly inadequate to the demand.
These broadcastings have increased the sale of
phonograph records to such an extent and at
the same time stimulated tine sale of phono-
graphs of various types, that the radio may be
righthilly said to he tine greatest booster that
the phonograph ever had,. Mr. Fox said.

"Even after the talking machine is sold and

Utilizes All Factors of Sales Promotion
A. H. Fox, Manager of the Reo Talking Machine Co., Describes
Policies Which Have Been Responsible for the Firm's Success

By Lewis Clarke
paid for it is still a source of revenue for the
house that sold it. We have a system here of
keeping in touch with our customers and sell-
ing them records with each new release that
comes out. A customer conning into tine store
to make a payment on the phonograph he has

bought will often buy a record of two, and not
infrequently, I believe. come in to buy a record
and make an in,tainar t P.O..... on the it. -
chine."

Doubled Talking Machine Sales
Isp to the end of October, of the present

year, the Reo Talking hfachine Co. has done

nearly double the business in talking machines
done in the entire twelve months of 1924, and
believes that the music -loving public is in a

stale of mind now where it regards the talking
machine with even greater admiration than ever
before, especially since its recent improvement.
in acoustical and sound reproducing devices.
The talking machine has never been held up
by the Reo store as an instrument that should
take the place of the radio in the home, but
rather that the two blend admirably in one
home and that there is usica/ confraternity
existing between them which is shown through
the radio creating the desire for a permanent
(phonograph) record of what it gives the lis.
tener-in through broadcastings.

All attractive display is held by hlr. Fox as
one of the best ways of getting certain types
of customers into the store. Ile holds that
goods attractively displayed will bring people
in who would otherwise never think of coming
in. The thing to realize is that there are any
number of potential customers passing one's
store all the time, and the thing to do is to

arrange some sort of window display scheme to
entries their attention. "One may as well .ay
that everyone has an automobile who can af-
ford one as to say that everyone has a talking
machine or radio set who can afford one," he
pointed out.

Several methods are used here for getting

WS.
h.G ohor+cot

tO

-,.... .Ll_.--- -'--....-- -.11i 1.

home.,.
has,

"Sign
on the
dotted
line"

Thre is lass e s, to select the radio taeorb. will moire the most
moey nor you -learns you ran shoot every Ilse
Then whole story of ,C DAYTON cannot bo told throne,. the printed word
alone, but If you will do no the coupon we will sea that you get the full
story tbrosub a sentient representative. No obligatioo is entailed, mod
hundreds of A.0 DAYTON dealers wits tell you your time will be well .pent.

The A -C Electrical Mfg. Company
Dayton, Onto.

Maker, of Elect. I Dmitri for Mere Than Turn, Y,,s.

A- C DAYTON
RADIO'

prospects for talking machines, and a mane re-
cent one was to go to the polling districts
where registrations were being held and get a
list of the people living in the vicinity. The
names taken from this list were placed in sten
cif, and form letters were sent out to each

voter. The results brought a good many in-
quiries and 'subsequently led to a gratifying
number of sales, Mr. Fox claimed. There is
also a practice in this store 01 getting the lists
of newlyweds from the. newspapers or from the
I.icense Bureau and writing these people, in-

viting them in to see what tine store has to
offer in appropriate musical furnishings for
their new home. The talking machine with a
good supply of record. is usually a big fa-

vorite with newly married couples, it has been

found.
Importance of Making Friends

"We make personal friends of our cus-

tomers,. said Harry Sultan, assistant to hi,.
Fox, "and make them feel that our store is a

place where they may come and be entertained
as a guest as well as a customer. In this lo-
cation we do quite a large amount of business
with colored people and we find that the com-
munity spirit makes an especial appeal to them.
The playing of the instrument always seems
to suggest the 'gather -'round' idea, and it is

a constant effort with us to create that atmos
phere in our store and later transplant it, to.

gether with a talking machine, into the home
of our guest..

Novel Publicity
Novelty advertising and window poster cards

are also employed largely here to let the people
know what the Reo store Inns to offer in the
music line. Mr. Fox said that the sale of talk.
ing machines with that company had been good
during the last six months, chiefly because they
Ind gotten right after the business and made
it good. .There is a like difference in stores
to that found in salesmen," Mr. Fox declared.
.Sonte will get three or four times more busi-
ness than others, and in the same territory.
Few salesmen know the talking points neces-
sary to sell the talking machine. This state-
ment would seem ridiculous, in view of the fact
that this instrument is so well known to -day,
but nevertheless it is true. In the early days
of the talking machine its very novelty would
cell it, but In -day the novelty has worn off and
Mc instrument must be sold:'

Customer Is the Best Salesman
Every sale should be regarded as, at least,

a double-header, according to the rule adopted
here. The best salesman, it is said, is the cus-
tomer himself, because the man who goes to
another man's home to listen to music is a ripe
prospect when he is in the market himself, and
a word of reeommendation will go a long way
toward influencing him to buy at the sante

store. That there is an almost endless chain
of repeat business built up by the careful err
acing of good will in a community is the rope -
Hence of the Reo Talking Machine Co., and the
slogan, "Once a Customer Always a Customer,"
i. strongly adhered to there.

Kimberly Trustees Named
Allan W. Frit/sche and David Goldman, vice-

president and auditor, respectively, of the Gen-
eral Phonograph Corp., New York, have been
named trustees for the estate of the Kimberly
Phonograph Co, Perth Amboy, against which, a
peCtion in bankruptcy was filed some time ago.
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Eveready large
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EVEREADY
No. 779

A large vertical 22% -volt
"B" Battery

THE famous Eveready "B" Battery
No. 766, horizontal, now has a ver-
tical brother, No. 779, 222 volts.
This has the same large cells as the
No. 766, and will last as long in
equal service. Being vertical, it fits
perfectly the battery compartments
of many popular receivers. Also

valuable for use where the table or
shelf space is limited. Order from
your jobber.

nnuf tortured and ganranleed by

NATIONAL CARBON CO., INC.
New York an Francisco

Atlanta Chicago Dallas Kansas City Pittsburgh

Canadian X... Carbon Co., Unlit., Tommie, Ontado

tEVEREADY HOUR !EVERY TUESDAY .4 9 P. 51.

Emirrn Slandfrd Time

For real rad, enjoyment. tell your customers to tune in

MT I, :vat
WIN II WWl Peron

w.cIt41-7"'
111.7- wa. Own,.

EVEREADY
Radio Batteries

-they last longer
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Those who arc actively engaged in the busi-

ness of manufacturing radio products and

merchandising them arc becoming more aware,
day by day, of the importance of quality in

their efforts to stabilize tine radio industry. On

all sides it is becoming more apparent all the
time that those companies wino arc making the

greatest surto, in the business are those who

have maintained, front the beginning, the pro.

ducfion of radio apparatus of the very highest

quality, or those who have found it necessary to
improve the quality of their products in order

In remain in the business.
The wholesale and retail trade have their

share to bear in maintaining a stand for mar
keting quality apparatus and for. using quality
methods of merchandising in order to gain the
confidence of the buying public.

Nest to the product itself in importance in
any business certainly is the calibre of the per.
sonnel of the industry, whether it be radio or
anything else. If the executive responsible for
any kind of a radio business will devote more
time and apply greater care in building up the
organization which is to holy him succeed, sue
cuss cannot fail. Is naturally follows that with
a quality product and a quality organization,
quality business policies ntust be employed.
The manufacturer who adopts the policy of pro-
ducing a product for as little as possible and
selling it for as much as he can get for it, par-
ticularly in the radio ',tidiness, will have a short
industrial life.

Merchandising methods which are unsound
can destroy any business engaged in niannfac
wing or can break up the best organization, or
counteract the carrying out of quality business
policies. In merchandising rests probably one
of the most serious problems facing the radio
Industry to -day. Not only is this a problem
with the manufacturer, but a problem with the
distributor, whether wholesale or retail.

It can be safely said therefore that to main-
tain public confidence, those manufacturers will
succeed best who give the ultimate buyer a
piece of radio apparatus, no matter what it

slay he, that is best in quality, at a price that
gives the buyer value for his money.

We, who arc engaged in the manufacturing
business in radio, see too little printer's ink

r
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Importance of Quality in Radio Products
and in Distribution and Merchandising

Merchandising Methods That Are Unsound Can
Destroy Any Business, Says S. B. Trainer, Point-

ing Out the Need for Quality Products as Paramount in Radio Distribution

emphasizing the quality of our products. We

spend too little lime educating our salesmen in

using proper methods of selling their goods and
of approaching the buyer. We are apt to be too
anxious to get rich quick, hoping that the future
will take care of us, forgetting that we all want
to slay in business and want to succeed, but
tan do so only by keeping before us some of

the essentials of business which have been cited
above

Let us keep this on, word quality in mind.
Let as apply it in every department of our busi-
ness. Let us apply it in our dealings with
others in the business. Let us apply it in our
own organization. If we do this, the benefits
resulting from this will astonish 115, as it is

simply a matter of using common sense. When
you conic right down to it, sticeessful business

RLD DECalarl. 15, 1925
- -

is based upon the application of a large amount
of ordinary common sense. We do not need to
spend time criticizing our competitor for what
we think are his bad business niethods. We do
not need to find too much fault with our dis-
tributor who does not sell our product in the
right way. Our point of view should be one of
laying stress upon quality, in every sense,

wherever we find it and have the spirit of it
radiate from us and then it will not be long be -
lore those who might lie criticized by us will
find that it pays to compliment the manufac-
turer who makes a good product, to give credit
to the executive who has a good organization
and talk about the board of directors that in-
sists upon proper business policies and to help
in every way we can to success those distrib-
utors of radio products W110 are using quality
business methods in the radio industry. Wt in
the radio industry cannot stress this one point
of quality too much, keeping in mind its appli-
cation to every department of the radio business,
from the raw material to the consumer upon
whom all of us must really depend for success
in the future.

Blind Children Tune in
on Thermiodyne Receiver

-- -

Set Presented to Oakland Institute for the Blind
Brings Joy to Unfortunate Children-Demon-
strates Ease of Operation---
Oaxi.aten, Cu, December 4. -The extreme ease

of operation of the Master Control Thernno-
dync radio receiver is well illustrated in the as

Blind Children Listening to Radio
comPanYing photograph, which shows some
children of the Oakland Institute for the Blind
listening to a radio program broadcast from
Chicago. The Master Control Thermiodyne
ceiver does not require dial reading to tune, and
so it is a blessing to those situated as arc these
children.

This receiver was presented to the institute
by Listenwalter & Gough, Pacific Coast dis-
tributors for Thermiodyne products, and they
were inspired to do so by the receipt of a let-
tCr from a fan who wrote that the reason for
his choosing a Thermiodyne was because of

the fact that his mother, who was blind, could
tune in and enjoy the programs as well as those
blessed with sight.

Ackerly Has Anniversary
Aelserly's Music Store, Patchogue, N. Y.,

celebrated its first anniversary in its new quar-
ters on East Main street, where the entire
huilding is devoted to the musical instruments
carried by the establishment. This store has
been especially busy with the new Orthophonic
Vic I rola.

Edison Comparison Concert
HAMM, PA., December S The Stirling Music

Co., local Edison phonograph dealer, staged a
comparison concert recently with Helen Davis,
inezzo-soprano, and Victor Young, composer -
pianist, as the featured artists. The concert,
which attracted a large and enthusiastic audi-
ence, was held at the Senior High School.

Okeh Christmas Posters
The General Phonograph Corp., New York,

has sent to its dealers attractive Christmas pos-
ters, listing Okeh records for the holiday sea-
son. The list includes three classes of records,
Yuletide favorites, records for children and sa-

cred songs.

The Hauschildt Music Co., Oakland, Cal., re-
cently opened its new store with a complete
linc of talking machines and records, with sev-
eral demonstration rooms fitted up for patrons.

Wuebben Record Albums
are indestructible

They are manufactured on methods of construc-
tion which are protected by the Patent Laws.
It is impossible for the records to drop out.

Ask for our illustrated prospectuses and price lists

Wuebben Gesellschaft, m. b. H., Kochstrasse 60, Berlin SW. 68
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Cjite4,test Record Sensation

EDDIE
PEABODY

(The Banjo
aid

-(111r_i"

BANNER EDOMINO RECORDS
35c. each 3 for $1.00

His New Jazz Fiddle Record
has taken the country by storm

Something ABSOLUTELY NEW on records-nothing like
it has ever been done before-the greatest record they have
ever heard-looks like the biggest record seller in years.

These are some of the opinions of record dealers and others
who have heard the new Jazz Fiddle Record.

Once you have heard this record you will be just as enthu-
siastic about it as they are. Order a supply at once-you will
be surprised at how quickly your customers will buy them.

Ban',4r6"°. ST. LOUIS BLUES Jazz Fiddle, Clarinet & Piano Acc.

D°767; No. } BEALE STREET BLUES...Jar. Fiddle, Clarinet & Piano Acc.

Telegraph or Mail Your Order Today!

PLAZA MUSIC COMPANY, 10 West 20th St., NEW YORK
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How Small TownDealer Gets SalesVolume
Berry & Reed Are Located in a Small Community but They Have
Succeeded in Building a Good Business by Sound Sales Methods

By W. B. Stoddard

In the smaller towns the phonograph business
o often handled by the hardware, the dry goods,
or the furniture man-whoever gets iuto the
field first. Considering the case with which
townspeople can get to lieighbOrillg cities these
days, a merchant often asks himself if it is

worth while to try to compete with his city col-
leagues in this line. Those who arc pessimistic
in this respect would do well to study the plans
of Berry & Reed, Losooke, Ark., who have built
im a very profitable business in machines and
records.

Sleeping Doesn't Sell Machines
In speaking of their success Mr. Berry said:

"It all depends on the way the business is

handled. Too many merchants take the age.,
for a certain talking machine and then go to
sleep. They keep a machine in stock for ex-
hibition purposes, and they will order one whin
a customer seeks them out. But in these days
the customer is not going to do muchseek-
ing. As a general thing he doesn't know that
he wants a machine until he sees it in attractive
surroundings, or has the idea presented to him
that lie can secure a splendid evening's enter.
tainment at home through the music of a

phonograph.
"Ever since we took on a standard line of

machines they have been an excellent advertise-
ment for the store (Berry St Reed conduct all
up-to-date furniture store ) The general trend
is for people to secure the best machines they
can get for their money, so we have found that
cabinet machines are generally best for our pur-
pose. machines are still sold, nod
there is scarcely a month we do not order sonic
for patrons-but we keep on hand only those
of the cabinet variety.

Aggressive Tacties Win
"Then we go after the business aggressively.

Every time a visitor comes into the store who
vinoes the slightest interest in one of the cab-

inet machines, I get his Or her Willie, as the
ate may be Then if tin or she has no machine

I frequently mail factory literature re,artl-

ing the make of phonograph I handle. I inform
propect, of my partial payment system and keep
them reminded of the fart that a talking
machine cheers and livens tip the home. If the
customer already possrsses a star lane arid

The story of the methods
which have been successful in
building up a comparatively
large talking machine and rec-
ord business for Berry & Reed,
Lonoke, Ark., indicates in a
concrete manner how the dealer
in a small town can, by the ap-
plication of sound business
principles, succeed. It' proves
that a profitable talking ma-
chine business can be done in
a small town

merely drops in to see the new records I Seel,.
his name also, and when my monthly stock of
row records combs in. I mail a circular, giv-

ing the name and prices, informing him that
I now have these records in stock and be is
perfectly welcome to come into the store and
try them out.

.1 always have on hand five or six machines,
so that if more than one party conies in at once
-as often happens in the evening-there is no
waiting. Incidentally, my records go like the
proverbial loot cakes, and I really have quite
a time kcePing my stock complete.

"Another thing helps out, wonderfully in
the selling of a machine and that is a thorough
knowledge of it, both mechanically and tech-
nically. All sorts of questions arc asked by
different patrons and you never know what i
going to be sprung on you. The only thinj
then, is to know everything Anal it. When I

HARDWARE
for

RADIO and PHONOGRAPH CABINETS
LID SUPPORTS

CATCHES

CONTINUOUS HINGES
NEEDLE CUPS

BULLET CATCHES

STOP HINGES

INVISIBLE HINGES

WEBER-KNAPP CO.
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

first stocked this particular variety oftachine
I went to the iactory and observed every proc-
ess of manufacture. I know every part that
goes to make the machine, and why that par-
ticular material is used. Of course it might
not be practicable in every instance for a dealer
to go to the factory, but lie could acquire a
coed working knowledge from the factory

, salesman, and from readiog everything the man-
ufacturer furnishes on the subject.

Widespread Advertising
"Having learned all about the =shine 1 pro-

ceeded to tell the people of the town, the coun-
try and the adjacent towns about it --not for
vetting to mention the easy payment feature.

I advertise in the local papers and in several
of the papers in adjoining towns. Whenever
I have an ad that I think is especially good I
have a number of handbills struck off and
plated in all the vehicles-generally autos-that
come to town. I also Use moving picture slides.
I have a long list of local and rural addresses
and at least once a month send out literature
received from the factory.

Window Displays Are Important
"One of my best selling agents is my show

window. There are a moonber of occasions on
which a phonograph makes an especially ap-
propriate gift, such as Christmas, Easter,
Mother's Day and Halloween. At such times

arrange a portion of a room with comfortable
furniture and attractive draperies with a piton°.

graph as the centre of attraction. Of course
there are always timely touches, such as Christ-
mas wreaths, stalks of Easter lilies, Halloween
punopkins, and a card suggests that a phono
graph would make a delightful gift for Mother
on Mother's Day; for wife or daughter at
Christmas or for the home at any time when
entertainment for the family or guests is to be
conidered.

Following Up Newlyweds
"Perhaps my really best and most effective

stunt is the way I go after engaged or young
married couples. After reading in the papers,
or hearing about the engagement of a couple-
and in a small town the merchant has a much
better opportunity to know his townspeople
and country clientele than in the city-I drop
a friendly note to the newlyweds or about -to -
weds congratulating then, politely calling at -
Ration to my store, asking them to pay us a
visit ere they furnish their home and making
special suggestion regarding the pleasure a

phonograph will add to their home. If they
purchase a machine, or some club or member
of the family presents them with one, I quietly
1st this fact be known to their friends-and in
many instances their acquaintances will present
them with records. Then, when the anniversary
rolls around -1 drop them another note, sug-
gesting that they commemorate it by the pur
shave of some new records. On the card which
is made out for each talking machine sold is

listed the number of records purchased at the
time, and those given by friends. Thus, if
either the collide or some outsider wishes to
purchase new records I can easily advise what
records are already in their possession and
avoid duplication-a little item that pleases all
concerned."

New Columbia Artists
The New Orleans Owls, to new Columbia re-

cording aggregation, have made as their first re-
cordings, "Oh Me, Oh My," and "Stomp. Off,
Let's Go," both of the "hot" variety, Southern
style.
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It Boosts Phonograph Sales!
Regardless of your plans and policies concerning Radio, there is
one Radio item which every Phonograph Merchant should
carry AND PUSH.
That item is the Jewett Vemco Unit, which makes a splendid
Radio loud speaker out of any Phonograph.

CI Jewett
Vem c oUnit

For the Vemco is a mighty
booster for the Phonograph.

It is helping other Phonograph
Merchants CLOSE SALES. It
will help YOU.

By making the Phonograph do
double duty, the Jewett Vemco
makes it doubly desirable.

And the Phonograph that is
doubly busy is always in the
center of the home stage.
More sales of records are an
infallible result.
But be sure it's a Vemco-ad-
justable and the same unit
that has made the Super -
speaker leader of all Radio
Reproducers.

Standard model Si. Vletrola and all other standard tone arms. Adapters (or other types

at slight additional cost. Slips on or off in a Jiffy-no tools. Ask us (or full derails.

JEWETT RADIO & PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
5660 TELEGRAPH ROAD

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN

Factories; Allegan, Michigan-Pontiac, Michigan
In Canada; Jewett RadimPhonographs, Limited, Walkeryille, Ontario

Export Sales Officer 116 Broad Street, New York City

"Quality Broadcasting to
Match Quality Products

-Stollen WM"

O 192t Iretc Radio & PhowsrarA
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THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FINEST LOUD SPEAKERS AND PHONOGRAPHS USE

MCA iliMAPHRAGMS
THEY BRING OUT

_ The Purest Tones
ft% The Subtle Overtones

The Delicate Shadings
The Absolute Reproduction of the Voice, Instrument and the Ensemble

Diaphragms made of substitute materials do not attain the same results
WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST?

Write /or Samples and Prices

WILLIAM BRAND CO., 27 E. 22nd Street New York City

Orthophonic in Artistic
Setting in Worcester

Hundreds Attend Concert at Welt -Known De-
partment Store at Which the Orthophonic
Was Featured With Local Artists of Repute

WORCESTER, hlASe., December 5.-The Victor
department of the Denholm & McKay Co. Bos-
ton store had a most effective stage setting in

Striking Exhibit of Orthophonic Victrola
which to display the new Orthophonic Victrola.
The accompanying photograph gives an idea of
the artistic manner in which the product was
shown to the patrons of the store on Novem-
ber 2, In addition to the new instrument thus
artists of wide reputation appeared on Victor
Day and some 250 people visited the store to
attend the concert.

Powel Crosley, Jr., Sees
Gyp Dealers Eliminated

President of Crosky Radio Corp. Points Out
Why Cut -Price Stores Must Fail and Stabili-
zation of the Market Be Reached

CINCINNATI. 0., December au interesting
Article on the necessity of purchasers of radio
equipment dealing with reliable merchants and
buying sets made by reliable concerns, Powel
Crosley, Jr., president of the Crosley Radio
Corp., recently stated that unstable conditions
are disappearing front the radio industry and
also that the gyp and the cut-price store will
eventually go out of business. In giving his
reasons for these statements, Mr. Crosley said
in part:

"The gyp is essentially an opportunist who
can csiot Only where the opportunity for

large gnick profits exists. When the industry
has progressed to the point where profit ac-

crues from mass production methods and from
careful marketing rather than from the glaMour
which up to the present has surrounded the
radio business, the art will settle down into a
stabilized, rational trade, upon which a bigger
and better industry may be built, and that time
is fast approaching.

"Prospective buyers of radio equipment
should make sure the dealer who sells ap-
paratus is reliable and likely to be in business
for sonic time. This is important, when it is

considered that dealer guarantees mean nothing
ii the dealer goes out of business in a short
time. There is, however, a way in which the
prospective purchaser may be sure of getting
satisfaction and service and that is by pur-
chasing merchandise which has been made by
a long-established and reliable manufacturer,
who stands back of his goods.

"Radio enthusiasts should beware of equip-
ment which has not had the endorsement of
reliable people. Thousands of dollars have

been spent by people who thought sonic piece
of apparatus would eliminate static or be able
to bring in signals front distant stations with-
out the proper sort of receiver. A reliable mer-
chant will not sell equipment which he does not
believe in or cannot guarantee. Buy from deal -
em who are known for their honesty and who
can give service whenever it is necessary and
much money and grid will be saved."

Stages Brunswick Drive
A shipment of four carloads of Brunswick

phonographs was recently received by the

Burkham & Stamm Piano Co., Wheeling, W.
Va., which is engaged in a gigantic sales drive.
A feature of the campaign is that the instill.
:mots may be purchased on the Christmas club
plan.

A New York incorporation
The Madison Radio Corp., New York, seas

recently incorporated at Albany with a capital
stock of 1,000 shares of common stock of no par
value. The incorporators are W. B. Spiegel,

A. H. Fulton, Jr., and S. F.. Rogers.

11

CONSTANTLY INCREASING SALES
ere teotitetne to Ine ooPerSt anoht, or ott

COTTON FLOCKS FOR PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
ATTIE INTO IL NY WITH THE III:YrIts Or °QUALITY.'

CLAREMONT WASTE 2,IFG. CO.. Claremont, N. H.

k
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Stewart -Warner Brooklyn
Branch Assists Dealers

Sol J. Levy, Radio Sales Manager, Designs
Novel "Radioplane" to Stimulate Interest in
Stewart -Warner Line-Dealers Benefit

StewartWarner dealers in the territory
served by the Brooklyn headquarter, of the
company under the direction of S-,

a.
Stewart -Warner Radiophone

radio sales manager, atc benefiting from the
exploitation work which is being done by this
aggressive executive, who is giving co-operation
that is certain to result in many sales for the
Stewart -Warner dealers. One of the outstand-
ing features of the campaign which is being
waged by the branch headquarters to stimulate
interest in the StcwartWarner sets is the

Stewart -Warner Radioplane illustrated here-
with, which traverses the streets of the city,
distributing postcards asking that the recipients
give names and addresses for further informa-
tion on radio which will prove valuable to then).
These cards arc turned over to Stewart -Warner
dealers as likely prospects.

The radioplane is an actual model of an aero-
plane mounted on moor wheels, with a Stewart -
Warner Model .305 receiver installed on the
dashboard, and a microphone and amplifying
horn for announcing from the plane. It has
caused considerable comment and attracts
crowds as it is driven through the streets.

Okeh Race Record Publicity
The Oka race records are featured in an at-

tractive display poster recently distributed by
the General Phonograph Corp. to its dealers.
"Blues" of all types, vocal and dance, are listed
es recorded by the Okeh race record artists.

The Duval Radio Products Corp., New York,
has been granted a charter of incorporation at
Albany with a capital stock of $211,000. The in-
corporators are J. R. Lippman, E. S. Marcus
and A. Shestack.
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Maker of Perryman Radio Tubes Prepares Win-
dow and Counter Display Material for Bene-
fit of Dealers-Demonstration Tube Included

The Perryman Electric Co.. New York, maker
of radio tubes for dry and storage batteries, has
prepared a wealth of display material for use

Dealers' Window Card
by Perryman dealers in bringing these tubes to
the notice of the buying public. This material
includes a large window card, nineteen by twen-
ty-five inches in size; a set of figures, size seven

Counter Tube Display
by eleven inches; a number of smaller figures
and a counter display, seven by thirteen inches,
all lithographed in six colors. This material is
so arranged that the individual pieces may be
used separately or together as a unit, all de -

- - - - --
Perryman Electric Co. pending on the ttlt91trll °E

for Omaha Dealers Hear the
display.

Provides Dealer Displays The counter display holds three tubes. a recti- New Brunswick Panatrope
ficr, a type R. H. 199 standard - -
base and a type R. H. 201, a clear Brunswick Representatives Form Enthusiastic
glass demonstrating tube which Audience at Showing of Electrical Reprodue-
is given all dealers so that they ing Instrument-C. T. McKelvey, of the

will encounter no difficulty in ex. Brunswick Co.. Aids in Demonstration

plaining the characteristics of

Perryman radio tubes. In addi- OMAHA, Nan, Detenther I.-On Thursday eve-

tion to this material consumer Mug. November 19, the Brunswick Panatrope

literature is also provided. The was presented to the Omaha public tinder the

accompanying illustrations give auspices of C. T. McKelvey, national sales pro -

'0 I tl att activeness of ntotion ntanager of the Brunswick Co., and A.
the display, which can and should P. Thompson and 0. U. White, of the Omaha

Cut -Out be used to advantage by dealers
in the promotion of sales of radio tubes. This
publicity it hound to attract the attention of the
public.

Schirmer Adds Columbia Line
The distributing division of the Columbia

Phonograph Co.. Inc., New York. has an-

nounced that G. Schirmer, 3 East Forty-third
street, New York, has added the Columbia
line. The initial order included the complete.
Columbia catalog, with the exception of foreign
language recording,

New York Firm Chartered
The Anditone Radio Corp., New York, has

been incorporated at Alburty with a capital stock
of 250 shares of preferred stock at $100 per
share and 1,000 shares of common stock of no
par value. The incorporators arc \V. P. Kirk-
patrick, R. Pink and A. J. Miranda, Jr.

Standard Music Shop Opened
'The Standard Music Shop, Wildwood, N. J.,

seas recently opened at 209 East Schellenger
ave., with a complete stock of talking !m-
att., pianos, records and sheet music.

Brunswick headquarters.
The reception of this new electrical reproduc-

ing musical instrument was most entltuaiastic,
as attested by the applause and comments on
hearing the instrument played. Over 160 were
present for the evening demonstration, among
them many prominent dealers in the Omaha
territory, including A. Hospe, of A. Hospe Co.;
W. Schmoller, president of Schmoller & Muel-
ler Co., with stores in Omaha, Lincoln, Sioux
City and Council Bluffs; Messrs. Street and
Sehamp, of Davidson Bros. Co., Sioux City;
Miss Ferrin, of J. L. Brandeis Co., Omaha;
Henry Rosenthall and David Levine, of the
Union Outfitting Co., Omaha; H. Dixon, of
North Platte; E. Hardy and Guy Hunt, of the
Hardy Furn. Co.. Lincoln; Glen Cranccr and
Mr. Wolfberger, of the G. A. Crancer Co., Lin-
coln; E. Conrad, of the Conrad Music House,
Fremont; J. Rosenfelt, president of the Conti-
nental Furniture Co., Council Bluffs; T. Telt, of
the Orchard &. Wilhelm Co., Omaha; F. Res-
nick, of the Union Outfitting Co., Omaha;
Messrs. Schneider and Kehrberg, of the Rehr -
berg -Schneider Co.. Le Mars; W. \V. Lupton, of
Onawa; Messrs. Zitcrnatt and Keppler, of A.
Hospe Co., Omaha.

In the morning a special demonstration was
held for the press and music critics, at which
time thirty-five prominent people of the press
and music world were present.

Branches in Nine Principal Cities Ready to Fill
Rush Orders for Bristol Loud Speakers

Boston Old South Bldg.

Philadelphia Widener Bldg.

Birmingham Age -Herald Bldg.

Chicago Monadnock Block

New York 114 Liberty St.

Pittsburgh Frick Bldg.

Detroit Book Bldg.

St. Louis Boatman's Bank Bldg.

San Francisco Rialto Bldg.

Don't lose good business because your stock is short. Wire or phone your needs to the

nearest Branch.
Remember, the biggest, newest selling point today is the Bristol Super -Unit with the

low -pitch diaphragm. This diaphragm brings in, not only the middle and upper registers.

but also all those bass notes which heretofore have come in only imperfectly, if at all.

Bristol Speakers are made in both horn and cabinet designs. The prices range from $15

to $30 retail. Super S, and Super C, the cabinet, have the Super -Unit.

THE BRISTOL COMPANY :-: Radio Div. BS :-: Waterbury, Conn.
For 36 years makers of the highly tell.filitle and acenrate Bristol Recording Instruments

mt.
Rubber hats, tam/

dtanmtor. 131,,k mat fm
oh; ,h1 da,..rated bate.

tbe new Sup,
Unit with ton.nnaL
ph/30.

BRISTOL AUDICW!IC)NE Loud Speaker
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HE great Christmas rush is on! And Old Santa is carrying
.Farrand Speakers into happy homes everywhere. No product in
radio history has ever enjoyed so great a demand.

Yet, to the dealer who carries Farrand Speakers, Christmas will
prove but the forerunner of even greater sales and profits. For here
is quality-outstanding quality that knows neither season nor
calendar. Think of the thousands upon thousands of speakers that
will be replaced by Farrands during the next few months alone! Yes,
indeed -1926, even more than 1925, is a Farrand Year!

FARRAND MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.
Thompson Ave. at Court Street Long Island City, N. Y.



111 In the rush to procure business, whether it
be radio, talking machine, or musical instru-
ment, dealers and salesmen arc inclined to lose
sight of the fart that very often it is possible
to snake cash sales. Simply because musical
instruments can be bought on time payments is
no mason why every sale should be made on
that basis. However, all dealers are not in a
position where they can demand or expect cash.
There are times when the only way to make
a sale is to make terms, and of course the pur-
pose of the instalment plan of selling is to

make it easy for people of limited posse to

buy.
80 Per Cent. Cash Business

The Estey Co., of Philadelphia, which oper-
ates an attractive radio department, has sin
needed in building up a large cash linsines,
through two methods. First, the selection of
prospects and, second, in not placing too min li
emphasis on die fact that radio nets tan be
bought on the instalment plan. Over eighty pct
cent of this firm's radio bminess is foreast.

As has been mentioned. Ole policy of the

company has been instrumental in bringing
about this very satisfactory condition. The

firm's advertising rarely features price, and

while it is explained that terms can he sured
if desired, yet it is not made the prink feecature

of the publicity, as is so often the case among
dealers who are anxious to build salts volume,
giving little or no thought to the possible loss
to themselves through repossessions, etc. While
the radio department is operated as part of the
entire Estey business, in a sense it is really a
complete separate unit of the firm. fwo ex-
perienced salesmen are constantly following
up prospects and many sales are resulting from
this publicity work. Then, too, the company
has an outside salesnian for the various other
departments of the firm, such as the talking
machine and piano departments, and of course
these men are always on the lookout for pros-
pects for radio sets or other musical instru-
ments.

Service Men Sell
The efficiency of the service department has

also been instrumental in not only building
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Estey's Policy Boosts Cash Radio Sales
Philadelphia Concern Finds It Easy to Sell Radio on Cash Basis
--Selection of Customers the Answer-Reduces Collection Troubles

good will, but in securing new business. Two
service men are kept busy all the time, both
inside the store and in the limner of customers,
and they have an opportunity of making sales
where Ike regular salesman would fail. %VII.
the WVice man enters a home he is in a posi-

That there is an excellent op-
portunity of making radio
sales on a cash basis has been
proved by the Estey Co., of
Philadelphia, which has suc-
ceeded in building up a large
sales volume on this basis.
While instalment sales are
made, selling on this basis is
not encouraged. Very low
down payments are refused.
The accompanying article out-
lines the policy which the
Estey Co. has found so ex-
tremely profitable

lion to see what the customer lacks in radio
equipment and by intelligent suggestions lie can
interest that individual in the accessories
handled by the firm. These men receive a five
per cent. commission on all sales they make,
and as a result they really try to sell. The
service man who is responsible for the sale of
merchandise should receive some compensation
for his services, and a fair commission is a great

Ninety -Day Free Service
That the service department can be made to

operate not only without loss but actually with
profit has been demonstrated in the columns of
The World by the accounts of radio dealers
who are actually accomplishing this. The

Estey Co. is another dealer of this type. Of
COM'se a certain amount of free service is given
on the sale of each set; in fact the company
guarantees three months of free service. This

Next Season's Standard Receiver Is Here Now!

BLAIR RECEIVE,/TUBES -3--
Resis1ame-Coupled Amplification -

$75
Next reason RfilliWalife-Coupling will
be all the vogue. Many manufactur-
ers have already tried to imitate the
Blair, but it in still the ON1,1 genu-
ine Resistance -Coupled Receiver on
the market. It in the receiver by which

The Original and Genuine
ResistanceCoupled Receiver

all next seanon'n eel. will be judged
arid compared. It will be radio'n
standard. Don't wait until next sea.
Noll riell the Blair this wanton and
get the j p on all your competitorn
Be the first to show the Blair.

Write or wire us (or then ame of the aren't Blair represents.
tine who will give you a demonstration and loll particulars.

LIST PRICES
East of Rockies-Model 11-175; Standish Console, 1125; LTIegaine Console, $150;
West of Rockies-Model 11-$80; Stand, Console, 5I35; 1..Elegante Console, 5140.

Btouip Ralik cediforatories
368 Sixth Ave. New York City

dots not mean that the set is regularly in-

spected. It does mean, however, that when there
is something wrong with the set the cwt..,
need only telephone the Meg and a mail is

sent out to inspect it. After the period of
three months a charge is snack for the nervier
work.

Reduces Collection Troubles
Because of this attempt to secure cash sales,

the Estey Co. has little trouble regarding col-
lections or repossessions. In fact instalment
sales or down payments are so large and the
term of contract so short that customers find
it better to mem their obligations than to 1131
the danger of having the radio set taken away
from them. The usual length of contract here
is six months.

It is safe to state that most of the collection
troubles, especially in regard to radio, are due
to inefficient and nnintelligent selling. The
dealer who sells radio sets to every Tom, Dick
and Harry wholly regardless of their financial
responsibility and the dealer who sells on the
dollar down and dollar a week basis have 0111y
themselves to blank when they run into collee-
n. trembles. It is tar better not to sell a set
than to sell it on a basis that means a loss.

Suit Against Radio Corp.
of America Is Dismissed

United States District Judge Morris, of Dela-
ware, on November 12, dismissed a suit
brought by the DeForest Radio Telephone &
Telegraph Co. against the Radio Corp. of Amer-
ica. The DeForest Co. claimed that the R.C.A.
was infringing the DeForest "Audion" patents
relating to vacuum tubes for radio purposes and
that the infringement consisted in the sale of
vacuum tubes known as "Radiotrons," which
had been manufactured by the Westinghouse
Electric & Mfg. Co. and the Westinghouse
Lamp Ca The Deforest Co. asked for an in-
-junction restraining these sales, as well as an
award of profits earned by the R.C.A. and dam-
ages claimed to have hien sustained by the
De Forest Co. by reason of the sale. The R.C.A.
defended on the ground that the sale of these
Radiotrons was licensed. Judge Morris found
that the Radio Corp. was not an infringer; that
it had the right to sell these "Radiotrons," and
therefore refused to grant the injunction, and
denied the claim for damages and profits.

After analyzing the agreements on which the
li.C.A.'s claim of license is based, Judge Morris
said:

'The evidence discloses that 1130 B'estingbouse Lamp Co.
is controlled through stock ownership by the Westinghouse
Electric & Mfg. Co....

Upon an analysis of these agreements it Is found that
a grant by the General Electric Co. to the defendant of a
license to sell tubes parchesed by the defendant with the
written consent of the Genera/ Elmirle Co. was expressly
assented to or ratified hr the American Telephone  lele.
graph Co. upon a consideration moving from the defendant
and that thereafter the General Electric Co. gave its svrio
ten consent to the defendant Is purchave tubes from the
Westinghouse Chose,, Mtg. Co. and it, controlled eon,
panics and to sell the tubes so poethaved.... Being a

licensee and baring confined its operation, within the

mope Cl its license the defendant is no. an infringer of
the patent In SU, and ic noi 1 that class of person,against

whom' the plaintiff, even if it Is duowner of the
legal title to the patent, mar, by virtue of the agreement
of March I, 1917, institute and f.thlft

TieUp With Film Star
The visit -of bliss Paramount, film celebrity,

to Fond Du Lac, Wis., WAS fittingly observed
by the Augustin Music Store and the Badger
Music Co., both of which establishments ar-
ranged special programs of musical entertain-
ment (or the public's benefit.
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D I S TAN CE
THE OBEDIENT SLAVE TO YOUR DESIRES

Also makers of the
famous APEX Vernier
Dials and APEX
Rheostat Dials.

Quality Bodo Apparatus.

Apex Baby Grand Console
Price $225

Apex Entertainer
Price 522.55

Prices West of Rockies slightly higher.

APEX mastery over the most advanced radio

engineering principles makes distance the obedi-

ent slave of your desires and places at your
instant command the whole continent of radio

enjoyment.
The infinite care and skill employed inJer-

fecting the mechanical construction of APEX
Radio Apparatus is radiantly reflected in the
rich beauty of design, harmony of proportion
and elegance of finish that stamp all APEX sets
with an unmistakable mark of master crafts-

manship.
Dealers who are interested in increasing and

maintaining profitable trade, should investigate

the many advantages provided by the APEX
co-operative plan. Write for complete details.

APEX ELECTRIC MFG. CO.
1410 W. 59th Street, Dept.1217

CHICAGO

Price 595-without

ole
Entertainer-Price-TrEnter $27.50

Canadian price approximately 401.,,, higher.
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Making Foreign Record Department Pay
Analysis of Territory Necessary to Determine What Lines to Handle
-How the Yonkers Talking Machine Co. Built Big Sales Volume

Analyze your territory and then feature the
kind of merchandise your potential patrons are
most likely to buy. That is the principle in
back of the success of the Yonkers Talking
Machine Co., which operates three stores in a
city of slightly over a hundred thousand people,
namely, Yonkers, N. Y. That the statement
above is a fundamental of good merchandising
has been proved by David Goran, proprietor.
The three stores of this concern ester to three
distinct cross sections of the people in the city.
For example, there is a store in the main busi-
ness section, where. in addition to a large
hansient trade, a steady clientele has been built
up. Naturally in an establishment so located
the dealer must be prepared to do business with
all classes of people and that means a general
stork must be carried; a line of products that
will suit the purses of the more prosperous as
well as those of lesser means. In the souther
section of the city, an apartment house district,
the more expensive instruments are featured, al-
though, of course, less expensive products arc
also handled. In the northern part of the com-
munity is located the third store, and here, be-
cause this is a foreign community, instruments
likely to appeal to these people and an extensive
stock of foreign language records are carried.

Handling the Foreign -Born Trade
It is of the latter store and the methods

which have been responsible for its success that
this article will deal, mainly for the reason that
most dealers do business in a similar manner to
that of the two other stores. The Ashburton
avenue store, in the foreign section, last year
sold in the neighborhood of 100 talking
machines and a tremendous number of foreign
language records. The foreign language record
stock consists of about 12,000 discs of the Rus
sian, German, Polish, Spanish, Slavish, Portu-
guese, Hungarian, Lithuanian, Italian, Jewish,
Ukrainian, Greek, Bohemia, Swedish, Slovene,
Roumania, Turkish, Syrian, Armenian and
Chinese catalogs. This varied stock is nem.
lacy, says the manager Of 11115 establishment,
for the reason that people of these nationalities
live in the neighborhood. This is in line with
the policy mentioned in the beginning of this
article.

Reaching Potential Buyers
It is not enough to handle the merchandise

that is likely to appeal to the people in the
neighborhood, but the goods mug be brought
to the attention of the prospects. The Yonk
errs Talking Machine Co. does this in a sys
lematic and effective manner. A card system is
maintained, listing all customers of the store.
These cards for the three stores are filed in the
main establishment on Palisade avenue. They
are filed according to nationalities for record

sales promotion purposes, and the latest record
supplements are mailed regularly to all custom-
ers. Thus an individual interested in Jewish
records receives the Jewish record supplements
and the Chinaman receives news of the latest
recordings that are likely to appeal to hint. This
plan has resulted in steady patronage of the
foreign -born patrons of the store.

Selling. the Foreign -Born Customer
During the years the Yonkers Talking

hfachine Co. has been doing business with the
foreign -born people much has been learned re-
garding the most productive manner of han-

d1Mg prospects and customers. First, it is essen-
tial when dealing with this class of trade to ex-
ercise patience. The foreign -born prospect likes
to take his time when he goes shopping. He

likes to look over the entire machine stock and
he likes to listen to every instrument. The
salesman who wants quirk results and becomes
impatient if he does not get them will not get
very far with these people. Sympathetic treat-
ment works marvels and sales arc certain.

The sante thing applies when selling records.

Take an annful of records into a booth and let
the .reign -born prospect play all of them and
he 's happy He may buy none at all, perhaps
only one, or he may take a half dozen. Sums -

times a salesman spends an hour or two With-
out making a sale at the moment, but there is
no reason to be disappointed because the

chances arc excellent that if the prospect has
been treated with courtesy and consideration he
or she will come back later to make the pur-
chase.

When They Buy
The Yonkers Talking Machine Co. also has

discovered by long experience that there are
certain parts of the day when the foreign -born
patrons do the bulk of their buying. For ex-
ample, noontime is a busy part of the day. This
is so for the reason that most of these people
work in the nearby factories and their only op-
portunity of shopping is during the noon hour
and in the evening. Because of this the store
is open every evening and a large part of the
day's business is transacted between the hours
of stn and nine.

Local Celebrity Names Add
to Appeal of Dealers' Ads

Fred Culbert., Atwater Kent Dealer, Adds to
Effectiveness of Advertisement by Giving
Names of Prominent Personages Owning Sets

BRYAN, 0., December 4.-While talking machine
and radio dealers everywhere arc making excel-
lent use of the advertising material and sugges-
tions furnished by the manufacturers of the
lines which they represent, many dealers arc in-
jecting an additional note of local interest into
their advertising which adds materially to its

effectiveness.
An excellent example of this is to be found

in the advertising of Fred Culbertson, Atwater
Kent dealer, of this city. Mr. Culbertson re-
cently used in the daily papers a large advertise-
ment on the Atwater Kent model 20 compact,
headed "Atwater Kent Radio Leads." There.

after followed several paragraphs describing

this set and prominent personages throughout
the country who used it. The climax is a para
graph of particular local interest which reads
as follows,

"Right here in Bryan it brings happiness to
the homes of our Mayor-of tito city's council.
met,-the sheriff of our county-of our leading
lawyers, doctors, bankers, insurance men, grain
elevator and other business men, besides to the
homes of scores of our good citizens. Atwater
Kent radio was chosen by these men because of
its superiority. It has pleased them and will

AM- \-TONE
A Revelation In Sound Reproduction

There is only one Af...jrATONE...and it stands for the
highest quality of workmanship, design and tone repro-
duction.

WARNING
ADD rONE patents have been granted. Any in-

fringement will lie prosecuted to the full extent of the
law.

UNIQUE REPRODUCTION CO.
32 Union Square, N. Y.

please you. We will demonstrate, in your ow ii
home, without any obligation on your part."
This campaign brought radio to the attention of
many people who would not have been influ-
enced by usual publicity.

Acme "B" Power Supply
Unit Now Being Marketed

Acme Elee. & Mfg. Co. Has Been Manufactur-
ing Battery Chargers for Several Years

The Acme Electric & hifg. Co, 1444 112111i1 -
ton avenne, Cleveland, 0., which, for the past
several seasons, has mannfactured battery

chargers under the trade
name "Acme," has this
Fall introduced the Acme

I

"B" power supply unit.
This power supply unit
was only presented after
undergoing exhaustive
tests in the company's
laboratories under the

Acme B Power Unit direction of its organi-
zation of widely experienced engineers.

The Acme "B" power supply unit operates
from the electric light circuit, 110 to 120 volts.
sixty -cycle, alternating current. It is said to
give perfect control of "B" voltage to detector
and amplifier tubes serving eight tubes or less.
R. A. Lais, sales manager of the Acme Electric
& Mfg. Co., stated that the company is market-
ing the Acme "B" power supply unit with a full
factory guarantee.

W. A. Hurd With the
Littlehale Ad Agency

W. A. Hurd, recently advertising manager of
F. A. D. Andrea, Inc., New York, maker of
Fada radio sets, has joined the account execu-
tive staff of the Littlehale Advertising Agency,
of that city. He formerly was assistant appli-
ance manager in the merchandising division of
the Western Electric Co.

Brooke Johns Married
Brooke Johns, well-known Broadway star and

Victor recording artist, recen ty married Ha-
zel Barnsley, of Montgomery County,
Maryland. The wedding took place at St.

Mary's City, Md.
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Just Hear a

QUAM RADIOVOX
with the Silver Drumhead

Diaphragm
It is far superior to any other loudspeaker in
tone quality, volume and enunciation, due to
an entirely new principle of diaphragmatic
construction-the Silver Drumhead.

This silver diaphragm is only three one
thousandths of an inch in thickness, stretched
tightly over a brass ring and adjusted to
a sensitivity that responds to the slightest im-
pulse. A small silicon steel disc is welded to
its center to receive the impulses from the
magnets. The extreme thinness of the silver,
coupled with its well known musical qualities
and tuning to the proper pitch, permits it to

$275°
vibrate so fast that its reproduction of speech
and music is perfect and sets an entirely new
standard in radio reproduction.

Non -vibrating, semi -hard rubber horn, fin-
ished in mahogany and cast aluminum tone
throat in russet crackle, make for a beautiful
appearance as well as perfect reproduction
of sound.

Beautiful in Appearance
Perfect in Tone

DEALERS and JOBBERS. Let us send
you a QUAM RADIOVOX on approval.

MANUFACTURERS-Write us for our special propo-
sition on QUAM RADIOVOX UNITS. Remember
your set is no better than its loudspeaker and these units
will improve your sets 100%.

Just Hear a

QUAM RADIOVOX
with the Silver Drumhead Diaphragm $12.00

Quam Radio Corporation
1925 So. Western Ave. Chicago, Ill.
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Paul P. Huffard Now in
Important New Position

Elected Vice-president and General Mana-

ger of National Carbon Co., Maker of Eve -
ready Batteries, and Affiliated Firms

W. J. Knapp, president of the National Car-
bon Co., 30 East Forty-second street, maker of

Eveready flashlight and radio batteries, an -

Paul P. Hutfard
nounees the election of Paul I'. Milford as vine -
president and general monger of the company.

Mr. HulTard began his career in I405 at the
Eleetroinctallurgical Works at Kanawha Falls,
Va., as chemist, while still a college student. Upon

attainment of his degree be Was transferred to
the Niagara Falls plant of the Union Carbon
Carbide Co., of which he eventually became su
perintendent. His first position with the Nation -

Model

Hones-d volt. c.e ampere..

.05.00 List !Fart of the Rockie.,
.,del ..A n.

For charylug radio "A" and "B" batteties
simultaneously.

A. C. hue, 40 to 60 cycle, 110420 volts. Battery-"A"
6 setts 3.4 amperes; "If", VP to Oft volts in serles,

1/10 ampere, Sc.

$02.00 List if.,t of the Rockier,
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al Carbon Co was works manager of the elec-
trode plants, later being placed in charge of pro-
duction of all the National Carbon Co. plants.
His present advancement places him in charge
of all phases of activities of the National Car-
bon Co. and its associated companies, includ-
ing the National Carbon Co. of San Francisco
and the Canadian National Carbon Co., Ltd., of
Toronto, Canada.

Atwater Kent Co. Issues
Interesting Radio Booklet

"A Trip Through a Modern Radio Factory" Is
Title of Informative Booklet That Is Being
Distributed Among Radio Fans

"A Trip Through is hinder,, Radio Factory."
is the title of an interesting booklet that has
been issued by the Atwater Kent Mfg. Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa., manufacturer of Atwater Kent
receiving sets and loud speakers. This is the
booklet that the Atwater Kent Co. is sending
in response to thousands of applause cards and
congratulatory letters that A. Atwater Kent,
president of the company, is receiving front
those listening to his Sunday evening concerts
of grand opera stars. The acknowledgment is
taken care of in a foreword in this booklet.
which is written under Mr. Kent's name and
reads an follows:

',here is always a sleep sense of satisfac-
tion in hearing from individuals of the vast
radio audience and I want to thank you for
your kind expression regarding one broadcast-
ing. Only from such response can we judge the
effectivetzess of our efforts to please you
through n sincere desire to present programs
of the finest quality."

It is hard to conceive of anything more inter.
esting from a mechanical standpoint than the
development of the Atwater Kent set from the
raw materials to the finished product. In this
booklet this story is effectively told and illus

Stewart -Warner Radio Sets
Very Popular in St. Louis

Dan Hyland's Stewart -Warner Products Serv.
ice Station Reports a Limited Number of
Franchises Available-Attractive Show Booth

Sr. Decernitzr 5.-The Stewart -
%Varner line of radio products is proving in-
creasingly popular with radio enthusiasts in

Stewart -Warner Exhibit
t ris city and dealers also look neon this line as

one of the leaders; consequently the number
of dealer franchises open is limited. During
the recent St. Louis Radio Show the Stewart -
Warner booth was one of the most popular of
(hr exposition and crowds were on hand at all

times inspecting the line and querying the

sales force in attendance as to the performance
of the different units. The accompanying
photograph gives an idea of the attractive man-
ner in which the products were displayed. Dan
Hyland's StcwartWarner Products Service Sta-
tion is the local representative of the company.

Made Kennedy Distributor
The Ovburn-Abston Co., Memphis, Tenn., was

recently appointed distributor for the products
of the Colin B. Kennedy Co. in slut portion of

tented. the south.

FACTS ABOUT Fill -WAVE
-The ante elemer the. cheese. A end On volute(

9 ban ern'. et the mom time
-4.1.e. the Full electric wave to chorus almost in
half in,.

-tore economical to overtire
-.ir no ware, themiteh or meintenence.
-Nem.eed. no adjummeni.

otn
--.CQuiet oration.

enn Wpe ow (um
-Nor effected he jo,h. or fem.
-Cannot ...beet-Foolotouf It 9 mated et the lector,
-Absolute cumontee printed on each charger.

You only have to SHOW it
-to SELL it!

7
FUl

Uses the FULL
A C Current-
not half of it

BATTERY NIfiWrCHARGER
Simplest to demonstrate and operate, neat, compact, efficient.

Ful-Wave charges in almost HALF the time, because it uses
BOTH halves of the electric wave.

Here are selling points unique- without equal - a charger that
needs no adjustment, no servicing-- that has no "come back"
-that STAYS sold --that is absolutely guaranteed, and is

PASSED by the National Board of Fire Underwriters.

LIBERTY ELECTRIC CORP o NEWYOlk_K- 342 Madison Ave NewYork
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Interesting Addresses Mark

Gotham Dealers' Meeting
Alex Eisernann, Paul Cornell and E. W. Gutten-

berg, Deliver Talks at Meeting of the Talk-
ing Machine and Radio Men, Inc.---
Interesting addresses by Alex Eiseman,

treasurer of the FrembEisemann Radio Corp.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Paul Cornell, of Horn-

ann, Tareher & Cornell, advertising agentsm

who handle the Freed-Eisemann accomit, to-
gether with n display of the Freed-Eisemann
line of radio receivers, featured the November
meeting of the Talking filaeleine and Radio Men,
Inc., New York. Mr. Eisetnann spoke briefly
of liar policies of his company and told of the
steps which it had taken to stabilize the radio
market, He stated that the EreerbEisismann
business had doubled over last year and attrib-
uted this increase to the liberal discounts which
arc given dealers and the strict observance of
the territorial rights of the distributors. He
was followed by Mr. Cornell, who spoke of the
part which dealers took in tile ultimate distri-
bution of a manufacturer's products and slated
that despite the excellence of au advertising
campaign, the good -will of the dcalcr must be
won before the product attains a real place in
the store. He related how he had sent sonic
10,000 Boers to owners of Freed-Eisematin re-
ceivers and how the answers proved that this
product is receiving the best of all advertising,
namely, word of mouth, from satisfied elision,
crs to their friends.

E. W. fiuttenberger, district manager of the
Columbia Phonograph Co., New York, WAS in-
troduced to the members and he spoke briefly,
mentioning the new Columbia phonograph
which is to be placed on the market the early
part of next year and assured the dealers that
this new insulin -lent would be a revelation.

Ito, Kurtz, president of the association.
MI I 7,1 to the members for co-operation

a, retail talking machine and radio
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Okch Records Secure Widedealers to join the association. A membership
drive is now in progress to last until April 15

Frederick M. Davidson. superintendent of
music in the public schools, was present at the
meeting and spoke of the work whidh is being
done to teach music appreciation to the children
in the schools. He coomiented on the wonder-
ful co-operation which the association and the
individual members had given in the past and
asked for their continued assistance.

The -next meeting will be held at the Cal,
Boulevard au Tuesday, Jannary 6, at which
gathering the Brunswick Panatropc and the
products of the Sunbeam Radio Corp. will be
demonstrated and short addresses will be made
by officials of the companies.

Radio Broadcasting Ad
Department Is Opened

Dffinotr, Mimi., December 8.-Colonel Walter C.
Cole, president of Cole -MacDonald -Wood, Inc.,
advertising agency which handles the account
of the Jewett Radio & Phonograph Corp., an-
nounced recently that his company had estab-
lished a radio broadcasting advertising depart- in the windows. Mr.
men, The new department is tinder the titan- Baptista is shown at the left in the accompany.
agemeot of Harold M. Hastings, space huger ing picture, with R. C. Aikentian, manager of
for the agency. the export department of the General Phono-

graph Corp., , the center and Jose hloriche,

Leiter Bros. Store Altered the well-known Spanish tenor, at the right. -

Popularity in Mexico
Success of Recordings in Mexico Due to Efforts

of Ed. Baptista. President of the Cia Fono-
grafica Victoria, Distributor

Okeli recordings have secured a most setrpris-
in, popularityin Mexico, due at large part, ac-
cording to officials of the General Phonograph

Corp., New York, to
the efforts of Fit
Baptista, president
of the Cia l'ono
grafts, Victoria, the
largest distributor
of Okeli re ode in
Mexico. This estab-
lishment has a large
store devoted en-
tirely to the sale of
the products of the
Gcoeral Phonograph
Corp., which arc also
displayed effectively

Svueosr, N. 1%M -ember S.-Leiter Bros., Inc,
are rapidly completing the extensive alterations
ou the building wlOch houses the concern and
despite this Fall business is unite satisfactory.
The building is practically being made over, for,
upon completion of the alterations, there will be
a complete new front from basement to roof,
larger display space and other features which
add immeasurably to the appearmice of the
store. The improvcomaits arc c01155, ''('Si to cost
$10,000. The Victor line is (calm. ,Itis live

E. Baptista, R. C. Ack-
erman, Jose Moodie

Poster Features Artist
The General Phonograph Corp.. New York,

recently distributed a poster to Okeh dealers,
featuring the Oka. recordings of Homer A.
Rodelleaver. The records featured are "My
Wonderful Dream" and "flood Night and Good
Morning" and a coupling of "Brighten the
Corner Where You Are" and "Since Jesus
Came Into My Heart." The Justin Ring Quin-
tet, with bells, accompanied Mr. Rode, - in

concern. all the selections.

EMPIRE UNIVERSAL TONE ARMS AND REPRODUCERS

Empire Radio Phono Tone Arm

EMPIRE Tone Arms and
Reproducers are made for all
types of phonograph., from
the portables to the big, hand-
some cabinet machines and
the combination Radio and
Phonograph.

Order a sample arm and test
it out. It will win you on
merit only. Our prices are
low and quality second to
none.

EMPIRE PHONO PARTS COMPANY
W. J. McNAMARA, President

Excel In Every Important Feature

It is an acknowledged fact that the
tone arm and reproducer are the
most vitally important parts of a
phonograph.

With no other equipment can you
bring out the clearness and sweet-
ness of tone that EMPIRE will
acemnplish. And it is tone quality
and excellence of reproduction that
make one phonograph better than
another, and make .11 sell in greater
volume,

Pivot Base

Eitsbliibed in 1914
2261 East 14th St., Cleveland, 0.
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(igtIP ADLUOROYAL CONSOLE
phonograph...ash° om b in ti on

(Model No. 10) here shown
possesses iokny special and ea.
duos, features and is typical of
the entire Adler.Royal (Inc.

It contains a high quality phono-
graph with motor of three to lour
record capacity: a switch.over
from radio to phonograph Au,
adiuuments required. There is

ample space for batteries. It I,
supplied on walnut or mahogany.

Complete with AdlerRoval five
tuhe Neutrodyne set and unit.
the price is . . . . $275

For cabinet wgh phonograph only
( for installation of any $tandard
radio set) . . . . . $125

Other instruments of the Adler -
Royal line range in price from
the Cabinet Speaker at S21 to
the very beautiful, elaborate radio
phonograph Highboy, Model P,
at $340.

Tell your cuRomers that they should enjoy

the pleasure and convenience ofhaving their

radio and phonograph in one infirument.

HEN you are able to add to this that Adler -Royal
combinations are of exquisite workmanship and de-

sign; that they obtain distance, have selectivity, volume
and clear natural tone, and are sold at a moderate price,

a sale naturally follows a demonstration.

Adler -Royal was the first radio product to be offered

the dealer on a franchise basis. Twenty-seven years of
manufacturing experience and large factories indicate
unusual stability.

AD ER -/ROYAL
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We have territory still open in many localities for desirable
dealers. Write today for further details, either to us, or to your
nearest distributor shown on this page.

Our List of Distributors and Their Territory
kale Dioriblerer Pate Diorike.

ALA NAMA Forbes, E. E., & Sona, Birmingham NEVADA . . Blum. Emery E. Co.. San Francisco, Cal.

Electric Appliance Co., New Orleans, La. Thomas, Howard D.. Seattle, Wash.

AR17.011A, . . Blum, Emery E. Co. San Francisco. Cal. Now HAMPSHIRE Lewis Electrical Supply Co., Boston. Mass.
Thomas, Howard D., Seattle. Wash. Erisman, A. C., Co., Boston, Mass.

ARKANSAS . The Artophone Corporation, St. Louis, Mo. New Janus, . Pearsall, Silas E, Co., New York City
Cauronnin . Blom, Emery E. Co.. San Francisco. Cal. Everybody, Talking Machine Co..

Thomas, Howard D.. Seattle. Wash. Philadelphia. Pa.

CJICIRADO. . Nasser.. Bros, Colorado Springs
Trilling & Montague. Philadelphia, Pa

CONNECTICUT

Royal Sales Co.. Denver

Pearsall. Silas E., Co., New York

New Mexico. Nassour Bros. Radio Co., Colorado Springs,
Colorado

Royal Sales Co., Denver. Colo.
DELAWARE Zarnoiski, Jos. M., Co.. Baltimore,

Everybody' s Talking Machine Co.. NEW YORK Pearsall, Silas E... Co.. New York City

Philadelphia. Pa. Wool,. L. A.. Inc.. Buffalo

DisTRicr or CoLumBIA . Everybody's Talking Machine Co..
Philadelphia, Pa.

Iroquois Sales Corp.. Buffalo
Corkc, H. J., Co., Syracuse

Fe ORR. Radio Specialty Co, Inc, St. Petersburg NORTH CAROLINA Adler Manufacturing Co., New York

Forbes, E. E., & Sons, Birmingham, Ala. NORTH DAKOTA. Sprague & Warren. Minneapolis, Minn.
GSORGIA Forbes. E. E.. & Sons. Birmingham. Ala.

Teas, W. C., Co., Chattanooga. Tenn. OHIO . . .
BueFLyons Co.. Cleveland

INDIANA . Sterling Roll 6, Rccord Co. Cincinnati, Ohio
Sterling Roll & Record Co, Cincinnati

Consolidated Talking Mach. Co., Chirac. Ill. Os. LANLINIA Buschar, C. A., Co., Kansas City, Mo.

!nano . . Blum. Emery E. Co.. San Francisco. Cal. OREGON Blum, Emcry E. Co.. San Francis.. Cal.
Thomas, Howard D.. Seattle. Wash.

.

Thomas, Howard D.. Seattle, Wash.

ILLINOIS Consolidated Talking Mach. Co., Chicago
The Allophone Corp, St. Louis, Mo.
Fuettcrer, W. E.. Supplies Co., St. Louis. Mo.

PENNSYLVANIA Woolley, L. A., Inc., Buffalo. N. Y.
Trilling &Montague, Philadelphia
Everybody's Talking Machine Co,

Iowa . . Sprague & Warren. Minneapolis, Minn. Philadelphia.

Kansas Dutton, W. M., & Sons Co., Harting, Nebr. Ritoor Isamu . Lewis Electrical Supply Co., Boston, Mass.

Busch... C A., Co., Kansas City. Mo. Emman, A. C, Co., Boston, Mass.

bettntrxx Sterling Roll & Record Co., Cincinnati, Ohio SOUTH CAROLINA Forbes, E. E.. & Sons. Dimling's..., Ala.
The Artophone Corp, St. Louis. Mo. Teas. W. C., Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

Louisiana,. Soisthern Aluminum Co., New Orleans
Electric Appliance Co., New Oilcans

Sown DAKOTA . Sprague & Warren, Minneapolis. Minn.

MAINE . Lewis Electrical Supply Co.. Boston, Mass.
Erisman. A. C.. Co., Boston, Mass.

TENNESSEE . . Teas, W. C. Co., Chattanooga
The Artophone Corp. St. LOWS. Mo.
Sterling Roll & Record Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio

IVIARTLA Everybody, 'Talking Machine Co.,
Philadelphia. 'Pa. TEXAS . . Radio Equipment Co.. Dallas

Zamoiski, Jos. M., Co., Baltimore UTAH .
Royal Sales Co., Denver, Colo.

MASSACHUSETTS LEWIS Electrical Supply Co.. Boson
Erisman, A. C, Co., Boston

VERMONT. . Lewis Electrical Supply Co., Bono e. Mass.
Erisman, A. C., Co Boston, KISS.

Mictmast . Lind, S. E., Detroit
VIRGINIA Everybody's Talking Machine Co..

MINNESOTA . . Sprague & WaTTEO.M11)11,0113
.

Philadelphia. Pa.

MISSISSIPPI . Southern Aluminum Co., New Orleans. La. Zama, Jos. M., Co.. Baltimore, Md.

MISSOURI . . Buscher, C A., Co.. Kansas City WASHINGTON Blum, Emery E. Co., San Francisco. (N.

Purism-cr, W. E.. Supplies Co.. St. Louis Thomas. Howard D.. Seattle Wash.

The Artophone Corp, St. Louis West VIREINIA .
Sterling Roll & Record Co, Cincinnati. Ohio

MON T ANA . Sprague & Warren, Minneapolis, Minn.
WISCONSIN Andra. Julius & Sons Co., Milwaukee

N r BRASS:a Buscher, C. A., Co., Kansas City. Mo. Consolidated Talking Mach. CO., Chicago, Ill.
Dutton, W M., & Sons Co., Hastings
Sprague & Warren. Minneapolis. Minn. WYOMING. . . Royal Sales Co., Denver, Colo.

Ask us about the Adler -Royal sales and advertising service which will equip

you to secure business: it includes window display, newspaper advertising,

printed matter, circularizing, etc.

9"ADLER MANUFACTURING CO., Inc., 881 Broadway, New York City LouiwroZ

Phonograph andRadio
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fc; 21111VATALKING1ACHINE
Ipanr 'r Novr.-T1i, i fifty.thth of a series of

oracles hy William Braid White devoted to the ,es
interest., ormortienitiel much Ile dom. of
edam.. for Ihr reuniter of taMina machines. The 'Ali,
is one

ra
of went line', and we commend these article. to

the considetion of Mt rho are Aceolina attention.. the
(caloric. 20,1.1crclopine 01 the num., P.... or Ile
nnr nowldne.1

A.Limitless New Field
In the midst of the excitement which has ac-

oomponied and characterised line presentation
of the new talking machines, there has Inset
perhaps hardly enough discossion of the new
music, or rather of the new records. Annonnce-
ment has indeed been made by both the Victor
and the Bronswiek interests, as well as by the
Colombia people, of new recording methods
which greatly enlarge the limits of the art; but
hitherto it bar been out of the Ottedion lo at-
tempt any evaluation of the facts. Nevertheless,
it has to be admitted that an entirely new and
apparently limitless field of possibilities has
been opened up.

Limits of Old Methods
The old methods of recording for the talk-

ing machine, as they are now called, came :Mom
as the- result of experiments made by Edison.
Tainted, Bell, MacDonald. Berliner and others,
following upon Edison's original tin -foil cov-
ered cylinder. Its leading principle is embodied
in the vibrating diaphragm energized directly
by the source of sound, and mechailically trans-
ferring its motions to a rotating cylinder or
disc of soft material, upon the surface of which
these motions arc permanently recorded in the
shape of a continuous jagged line by means of
a stylus. The operation of making this sound -
groove or continuous wavy line, against all the
mechanical friction and atmospheric resistance
encountered in doing the work, is entirely tar-
ried out by means of the energy originally re-
ceived by the diaphragm through the receiving
horn. In other words, only the ruergy trans-
mitted from the voice, voices, instrument or in-
struments of the musicians, through the re-
ceiving born to the diaphragm has been in the
nature of the easy available. The available
quantity of such energy is never great enough

for the result demanded, since the effect of fric-
tion in the atmosphere mid among the inechan-
lrai parts must always detract from the original
available nnantity. Despite every precantion
therefore, recorded sounds have never yet been
reproduced ave al the expense of greater or
/reser loss, both in intensity and i l qoality.
Certain of the complex elrmems which go In
takc up the soloist character amid content ofvarious

instruments were constantly ,ling loot,
as it were, so that it was never possible to ob.
Win thoroughly satisfartory records of such in-
struments. Notoriold stoners were the Maim,
the kettle -drums, smile of Inc low bass instrti-
oients and thr !tight -et

of
of almost all voices.

violins, pianos, etc.
Other Practical Difficulties

Moreover. in the attempt to obtain trans-
mission of the energy from the sources of
soot's] to the horn with a minimum of loss,
various practical diffienliies nrosc, orchestras
could only be of a certain size. for a very
large band could not be arranged to direct its
soloists effectively into the horn or horns lead-
ing to the diaphragm. Singers had to be ex-
tremely carefol about their position with regard
to the horn, while the piano never scented to

smsend more than a all part (and that not the
best) of its tonal wealth to the diaphragm lo
a word, recording was a limited art. That it
should have accomplished the marvels with
which we arc all so familiar. despite its mechan-
cal limitations, is all the more astonishing and
should make us all the more willing to give
praise where praise is doe.

Nevertheless, things are w changed and
there have been developed menothods of record-
ing which will completely change the position
of the talking machine and make of it no instru-
ment vastly more effective and at the same time
more powerful. In fact, it is not too much In
say that the talking machine of the fond, by
means of the new recording developments, may
speedily become a most formidable rival of
radio on the very grOlitid which hitherto the
latter has occupied Moos.: the ground, that is,

of "atmosphere.' and power.
The new methods of recording might be

At Our St. Louis Mill
we have two million feet of

dry walnut lumber
In this large stock we have several
items of special lengths and thick-
nesses that are particularly adapted
for radio cabinets.

THE PICKREL WALNUT CO.
St. Louis, Missouri

Exclusive Manufacturers of Walnut Lumber

length and very technically.
but I shall prefer merely to give the reader a
serY general idea of them, mainly in order that

fir may thereby se anon the central fact that
the talking ntachineise business is eerging into
a new cra wIHch cannot be comparemd even with

the nottilerful age which has now just closed.
The principle of the recording is embodied in

die use of electrical apparatus to pink op and
transmit to the recording disc the sound -waves
proceeding from the sources of sound. Is one
embodiment of this principle, the ',lost ins-

portant part of the apparatus is the so-called
crophowe." which is simply a very sensitive

telephone receiver. The instrument. tee voice.
the voice, or the orchestra to be recorded need
no longer he herded into a small room in dis-
comfort. one is it necessary to take all sods of
elaborate precautions to prevent serious or fatal
buss of sound at critical ponds. The micro-
phone goes wherever the nolsicians are playing
or singing, picks op the transmitted sounds and
convert; them on the spot front mechanical info
clectried vibrations. These can be sent to ally
point where the recording machine is placed

and there again be transmitted into mechanical
vibrations. with, however. scarcely airy loss of
power and with indeed the possibility of ampli-
fication during the process of transmission.

Recording by Light
In the ease described the principle of the tele-

phone is followed, although with much greater
snsitiveliess of apparatus. In another, the
vibrations front the source of sound ire allowed
to set into oscillation a wire holding a tiny
mirror, upon which is playing a beam of light.
This beam in turn is directed upon a selenium
cell, which has the pecnliar property of vary-
ing its electrical conductivity in accordance with
the imensity of the light to which it may be ex -
onset]. Thus the mechanical vibrations from the
source of sown! may be turned into electrical
vibrations, which in turn can be transformed
into mechanical work by means of the lisual

clecirn magnet as line misting disc.
A Boundless Art

Now, Me great fart to be remembered about
these new methods is that they at last render
recording a boundless art. The recording ex-
pert can now go anywhere. fall eel up his a,
paratus in the room where the band, orchestra.
or soloist is playing, and can obtain thus not
only the soon& of the music but the reso-
nances which come from the room itself, and
which are so important ill the final mnsical
effect. The whole musical result is quite dif-
ferent from airything so far obtained, and the
dullest ear at twee obtains a fecliom of ...space:.
of "atmosphere' (to use the best word that
occurs), or of ..elaturalnes, (if this Inc pre-
ferred) whisk was never before apparelt. It is
no longer a cast of all ingenious toy giving
plansible imitations of the real thing; it is the
real thing brolight into the home. the actoal
playing of the musicians in the actual condi-
tions of every -day work.

It was this naturalness which at once, in the
ease of radio, capittred the interest of the pub-
lic, ileypite static, imperfect reception and other
defectt. There is in radio broadcast music a
sense of "reality'. which the old phonograph
never gave owing to the then used methods of
recording. This sense of reality has now been
given to it, and a new era has been opened up.

Talking machine merchants have now the
greatest opportunity ever vouchsafed to them to
make good. The talking machine has to -day
mosical possibilities never before even imagin-
able. It is inconceivable that they should not
now be worked to the utmost: but in order
that this may happen, it is necessary that they
be taken seriously, be studied, be understood.
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C. IRUNO & SON, hic.
351-353 Fourth Avenue New York
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NEW star has arisen in the musical firmament.
It is declared by the country's leading scientific
and acoustical authorities to be the outstanding

phenomenon in the realm of musical reproduction.

It is unanimously declared by impartial observers that

this creation is truly something different, something in-

finitely superior to any music reproducing instrument that

has ever seen the light of day.

That, Mr. Victor Dealer, may serve as your introduc-
tion of the Victor Orthophonic to the public-a new
creation for the nation.

"Victor Distributors to the Dealer Only"
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Educating Public to Buy Standard Radio
Public Will Purchase Only From Reliable Concerns if It Is Made

to Realize the Danger of Buying Products of Doubtful Quality

The radio bueinces has now reached the point
where cnsiderable care 1111. be exercised by
the dealer in the selection of the lines whirl.
are suited to the type of business he is do-
ing. There are nosy so many makes of eels
on the market, some of 11.11 good, substan-
tial, standard, nationally advertised products, as

RADIO
The 'New Art

...rdtd==...-1:VC'erp.;:tt

giarc,

."'"1.°14r;grar

Jobbers. Educational Advertising
well as some that arc of inferior quality and
practically unknown, that the dealer must step
carefully before taking on lines. While this is
taste of the dealer it is equally true that because
of this great variety of radio the consumer es
also often in a quandary as to the set which to
buy,

How Legitimate Trade Suffers
The great 1.. ...her of firm, reliable and un-

By Robert L. Kent
echo :ice turning out I ;Ain set

rapidly an 111,, 1,01. 11, rg in ion
where little..1lr V/110 handl,. quality nier
t handise sliders through the op, atiou, of gyps
and general prier entices. Pei"- alWay,
bre, is and always trill lie the dee,
ing factor in 1,1,, uglily people who art ou

the market for a radio mit or any other Prod.,
but the fart retnitins that what the great in..,
of the miblie wants is ngoad Menlo,. at a fair
price. Convince the pnblic that a "Cep" radio
set may be a costly invest...oil I tea t is.

dealer who is apparently giving .itesi
for nothing is offering nierchand,,
row obsolete and perhaps is of nitcrii it
as regards 1, 011S1rIle1,11 mud the cha u.art
good that they will buy standard slierchatulise.

Up to the Trade
is certain that education of the public is a

vital necessity cif the present and Intl.,: devel-
opment tii Ilie iiitlio business. This education
rests w,lit the inanniacturers, wholesalers and
dealers and lost, but nue least, with the asso-
elation, The mannfacteirers, to a certain ex-
tent, arc carrying on it constant campaign,
which is more or less educational in character,
through heir M111011:11 advertising. Usually the
advertising of the dealer is not in tins category
and of course wholeealers do not, as a rule, ad-
vertise to the general public.

Campaign of Wholesalers
The leading wholesale radio concerns of

Minn., recently inane:oral cd at,
edncational publicity campaign, which is do-
ing mash to cone,. e the public that the right
place to purelmse a radio set is from a reliable
dealer and the right kind of a set to buy is

standard merchandise. The campaign is co-

operative in character, each ad containing the
tonics of the various wholesale orhanications
participating and the lines they distribute. The
accompanying illustrations show two of the ads
which occupied large space itl the local Sunday
newspaper. The ad bearing the title "Radio
the New Art" deals with the progress in con,

Added Profits from
BURGESS RADIO BATTERIES

Almost invariably the home with a phonograph
owns a radio set-and quality dictates the buy
ing preference.

Confidence in the quality and absolute depend,
bility of Burgess Radio 'A; 'B' and 'C' Batteries
is now firmly established.

The Burgess line is the logical quality line for
phonograph dealers to handle.

fill'17

it

DASDA R

"Ash Any Radio Engineer".

BURGESS BATTERY
COMPANY

DRY BATTERIES
Engineer, Manufacture.

Flashlight Radio Ignition
Telephone

n.rood Fate. Other,
Tom OW, Chinas

Laboeaturies sod Wor, ?stadia, Wit.
ittartehes..thw Yoe.. Dom on, Ken.. Cite,

en (anode: Mini, Megan Fallr.Wtnnlort
iirinicher Tognicorignirg.1, Si. Inct,

manic:Ilion clown tire line to radio. The second
paragraph is general in character: designed to
show the popularity of radio, the number of
broadcasting stations, and the variety of pro-

ilhe Romance of Radio
If "din n1 been ...rend m* ace 1ln

n.nrrl nal..1 Lane  dlIPEnnt

'eh,'ad. ledsolry h. peewit lee !Into. ram
sew. Itt pert-IM ntataltee at No arena

rn,1;;Itet:;11.4*:;11;nI

Mum en On ra.A.111,arum
gltre gnn te , ma'.. dee. on ,nnen,

tasm tsd rulont

By the Wholesale Distributors
eenne et, MOTS.. I,

Boy Radio of Caws 4. hty ham Reliable Dealers

Another of the Striking Educational Ads
grains. The last two paragraphs read as fol-
lows:

"When you buy a radio set go first to a re -
Fable dealer on whom you can detected and then
apply these seven tests of his see, Responsi-
bility of the manufacturer and the dealer, tonal
quality, selectivity. appearance, price, distance
and volume.

. "Honest representation of radio apparatus,
guaranteed to fulfill satisfactory requirements
of the tests given above is assured by the
undersigned radio distributors,"

The trend of the other advertisements is
much the same. In every instance the main
thought is to impress on readers that the sets
handled by the dealer clients of these distribu-
tors are reliable merchandise and are fairly
priced. The slogan of the campaign ist "Buy
radio of known quality front reliable dealers."
Dealers can profit by the example set by this
wholesaler in educating the public to do busi-
oess with reputable firms, thus protecting them-
selves and the public.

Stewart -Warner Corp.
Reports Profits Doubled

The Stewart -Warner Speedometer Corp., Chi -
$,O, reports net profits of $5,373,336, after
large, for the nine months ended September

This compares with $2,662,523 for the co,
tt tponding period of 1924. Net profit for lie
'lord quarter of 1925 totaled $L906,364. against
$652,973 for the same period Iasi near.

Incorporated
- -

t he Combination Radio Cabinet & Talking
Machine Sales Co., was recently incorporated
at Albany with a eapilal stock of 100 shares of
common stock of no par value. The incorpora-
tors are R. Robinson, R. Cole and R. Teller.
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More people choose it than any other,
More dealers sell it -

And the world's leading artists sincerely endorse it!

ELVIRA de HIDALGO
Coloratura

Prima Donna. Met torobtan
Opera Co, New Yak

''Nothing mechanical
about it

BLANCHE VAN BUREN
SO P16110

(SEATED)

Vocal Ingtructur,
Herman DeVnes Studio

"Mellow tone and responsive
action".

Evil. de HeDALco,
(STANDING,

SERGE OUKRAINSKY
PA,. OVER AI NUS

BALLET

"Defies she car to detect
it from hand playing.'

FLORENCE MACBETH
Coloratura

Prima Donna. Chicago Civic
Opera Company

"Otto of the most beautifully
toned instruments."

49
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Talking Machine Section
Feature of New Store

A
Complete List

of

and

Distributors
WALTER S. GRAY COMPANY

926 Midway Place, Los Angeles, Cabi

WALTER S. GRAY COMPANY
1054 Mansion St.. San Francisco, Calir

L. D HEATER
357 Ankeny St., Portland, Ore.

TEXAS RADIO SALES COMPANY
411 North Harwood St, Dallas, Texas

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE, LTD.
123 Carondelet St., New Orleans, La.

CONSOLIDATED TAI -KING MA-
CHINE COMPANY

1121 Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
JAMES K. POLK. INC.

181 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga.

THE ARTOPHONE CORPORATION
1103 Olive St. St. Louis, MO.

THE ARTOPHONE CORPORATION
804 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

CONSOLIDATED TALKING MA-
CHINE COMPANY

227 W. Washington St., Chicago, III.
CONSOLIDATED TALKING MA-

CHINE COMPANY
2957 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich.
BUEL.LYONS COMPANY

1231 Superior Ave., Cleveland. Ohio

STERLING ROLL AND RECORD
COTIPANY

137 W. 4th St, Cincinnati, Ohio
PHONOLA CO., LTD.. OF CANADA

Elmira, Ont.. Canada
IROQUOIS SALES CORPORATION

210 Franklin St., Buffalo, N. Y.
EVERYBODY'S TALKING MACHINE

COM PA NY
810 Arch St.. Pluladelphia, Pa.

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPO-
RATION OF NEW ENGLAND
126 Summer St., Boston, Mass.

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORP..
(New York Distributing Division)

15 W. 18th St., New York City
JAMES K. POLK, INC.,

811 West Broad St., Richmond, Va.

F. & W. Grand Co.. Operating Chain of Stores.
Opens Large and Attractive Establishment in
Pottsville. Pm-Artistic Arrangement

Porn:vim., PA., December 7.-The F. & W.
Grand Co., which operates a chain of stores, re-
cently held the formal opening of its large nen
establishment here. The company secured a

site on North Center street and prior to the
opening the building was completely remodeled.
A teatime of the store is a large music section,
containing complete stocks of talking machine,
radio, records, sheet music, etc. Harmonious
arrangenteut of the interior, complete storks and
large display windows. make this one of the
finest stores in this part of the State. The corn.
pany now operates ihirty-eight stores through-
out the country.

Gold Seal Tubes Now
in New Patented Container

Buyers of Gold Seal radio tribes are show-
ing enthusiastic approval or the new patented
container, inn which client tubes arc now offered
for sale. A specially desirable feature of the
Gold Seal container is the cardboard spring
around the tube which by taking no jars and
jolts practically eliminates breakage. A
round open space fn the bottom of the container
and nit observation bole in the side permit the
testing of each Gold Seal tube without break-
ing the seal, tents affording further protection.

In adopting this patented container the manu-
facturers of Gold Seal tidies feel that they have
provided for their product a carton in keep-
ing with the superior quality of the article
itself.

Toledo Radio Census Shows
Atwater Kent Popularity

TOLE, 0., December 5.-The Knot -Bee, promi-
nent newspaper of this city, reeently offered a
radio atlas to its readers mid at the same time
conducted a radio census of the city. II is re-

ported that the results of this census show
more owners of Atwater Kent receiving sets

Than the combined numbers of owners of the
manufactured sets which ranked second and
third fn the census. Atwater Kent radio speak-
ers also led all other makes.

Radio Shoppe Features
Pfanstiehl Receivers

Tine Radio Shoppc, Wildwood, N. J.. of which
J. W. McCloskey is proprietor, has scoured the
exclusive Planstiehl franchise for Cape May
County, and will carry this receiver exclusively.

McCloskey has placed a large initial order
for the full line of Pfanstiehl receivers and is
making plans for extensive exploitation of the
set in the territory which be covers. His choke
of the PidriSliChi is a tribute to this set.

Columbia Record by the
"Yellow Jacket Four"

The Columbia Phonograph Co., New York,
announces the release of a record made by the
Yellow Jacket Four of 1925 of Georgia Tech.,
singing 'Tin a Ramblin' Wreck.. and other fa-
vorite football and college songs of that famous
Southern college, coupled with college song.
played by the Georgia Tech. band. Tins record
is scheduled for January release.

The Standard Radio Corp, Worcester, Mass.,
has filed an involuntary petition of bankruptcy,
with liabilities of approximately $170,000 and
assets of about 3100,000.

MICA
DIAPHRAGMS

Immediate delivery-all 01.9
Send for free samples and Prices

AU Mica Products

INTERNATIONAL MICA CO.
n.,.,. PHILADELPHIA, PA. riaXesav

Stromberg-Carlson Radio
on View at Rochester Show

G. A. Scoville, Vice-president and General Sales
Manager, and R. H. Manson. Chief Engineer
of Company, at Radio Conference

Here.ith is a view taken at the Rochester.
N. Y., Radio Exposition. It shows Geo. A.

Scoville, vice-president and general sales

Stromberg-CarLeon on Exhibit
manager of the Stromberg-Carlson Co., on the
left, viewing the Stromberg-Carlson No. 601,
total'y shielded. six -tube radio receiver. On the
right of the receiver are C. E. Heston and J. S.

Gibson, also members of the Stromberg-Carl-
son organization. The view was taken in the
booth of the Laube Electric Corp., Rochester.

Mr. Scoville and R. H. Nlamon, chief engi-
neer of the Stromberg-Carlson Co., represented
the interests of the company at the recent

Washington Hoover Radio Conference. Mr.

Scoville is chairman of the Radio Apparatus
Section of the A. M. E. S.

Accidentally Shoots Himself
Art Gillham, "The Whispering Midst.' of ra-

dio fame and exclusive Colunika recording art-
ccl, accidentally shot himself through the left
thigh while driving to the target range in At-
lanta, Ga.. on November I. His condition is

lice serious. Gillham is one of the best-known
broadcasting and record artists. He has worked
at 11101, than 200 stations throughout the country.
He had been on a tour of Soulliern radio sta-
tions until his schedule was interrupted by this
accident. The tom will be continued as soon
as he is able to move around again.

Officials Die in Wreck
The Pennsylvania train wreck at Monmouth

Junction, N. J, last mouth resulted in the death
of five officials and department heads of the
General Electric Co. and the Westinghouse
Elec. & Mfg. Co., who were returning from
the Fourth National Radio Conference at Wash-
ington. The five killed were G. Y. Allen, as-
sistant manager of the radio department of the
Westinghouse Co.; NI. A. Atnesta, Arthur W.
Gross, John C. Horsimann and R. D. Reed.

A window poster devoted to the Okeh record-
ings of Clarence Williams' Blue Five was dis
tributed to Oknh dealers by the General Mono.
graph Corp. Eleven numbers are listed.

I 'I
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It's Christmas Time
MHERE'S one time each year when
1 the soft pedal's pushed down hard on

business. One time each year when
sentiment has its say. That's Christmas.
That's why, in this Christmas issue,
we're forgetting to write an "ad." It has
been a wonderful year for us. And be-
cause we know that only the splendid
work of our many dealers has made this
possible, we express, right here and now,
our true, unstinted thanks to every
Carryola dealer for his part in our suc-
cess.

We'd like to see every dealer in the
country a Carryola dealer. We'd like

every one to share in our success. And
next year we're going to do more to help.
There are lots of new things coming
along. You'll hear about them in due
course.

In the meantime, if you are not a
Carryola dealer, and you've been watch-
ing Carryola's success, and you feel a
yearning to be on the Carryola band-
wagon-why, we're for you! Just let us
know.

To every Carryola dealer we extend our
compliments and wish him a fine Christ-
mas and a truly prosperous New Year.

CARRYOLA COMPANY ofAMERICA
i47 Clinton Street eMilwaul2ee,Wisconsiiv
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Music Trades Assn. of No. California
Suggests Schedule of Service Charges

Carrying Out of Suggestions Will Tend to Uniformity of Cb by 1h/derv-Will Eliminate
Guesswork From Figuring Cost to Public-Model for Other Cities

SAN 1,11/041..1.11, CAI_, December 7.-A set of
suggested uniform charges for service was put
into effect by the Music Trades Association of
Northern California on December I. These
suggestions were designed as a guide to dealers
in checking rap on charges which heretofore

were based on guesswork and were in sonic
cases unfair to the public and in oilier Cases so

low that thee resulted in a loss to the dealer.
The suggested schedule, while applying partic-

ularly to San Francisco, has been so carefully

worked our that it might be used as a guide
for similar selicdnles Mr other cities and dis-

tricts of the country.
The introduc lion to the schedule reads as

follows:
"In fairness to the public, charges for certain

services rendered by music dealers should be
more uniform. Sonic stealers are charging en-

tirely too much and others are not charging
enough to render ademmic and responsible serv-
ice. With this object in view, a committee, ap-
pointed by the president, investigated service
charges in other parts of the country and pre-
sented its report. which was accepted by the
board. This table of 'service charges' is rec-

ommended to inns, dealers within the Slate of
California only for their guidance...

The sections of the schedule which have a,
plication to the talking machine and radio

trades are as follows:
Talking Machine. Phonograph and Rattle Mooing

Any style inn regular delivery nail less

An ...lion. than. of In cents Arnold be node on

Hob eddolional sone. For moat. across the hay or
Lbws the penonsula dos,. price should be made
In. basis.

II special call and tire,nl deliver, are reontred, an

orblitio.1 charge el 72.M bra evelt should he made.

Repairing Tattling Each!. and Phonograph Matm
II broonbt in Ileilleol leer

by h, dealer

II.11nr Aml craning... ..............52.51
Rrnincing moot, slut. 5.50 .sso

Replacing double spring. ...... SAKI COO

Calling for and dentinn muter, wilt be on REG.

DF1.1V1.1, Rt AS. If cereal call and delivery
an required, an additional charvc of Its shall be

n'ad, far earl,.

Er,ron. antenna.
m

of set it not purchased-- 411 and

nrseinni inod wine the city ordinance,.

Rad.* . ea and Reim.
Pre

Jaya ou radio

set. 'pot;:tre!iTtl."1';:hrlorri; ttl:yr",'"a'L

000

nostomer

oo n set imonhoseol elsewhere, a r114, i=

shld bt mod, with a taltointurn charge of ma sot

brae ht
nn

chars

the store, tervice should lie ehargeol at 12

no hour. loallatioo, ot slyndol he charged at

Ike oar. N., SOIldAlf, helots, ise uing. msaiht

he considered OVERTIME and eh:used at doottile rate.

Tidies and lotteries are gut Inelluieli in the Way tiny
free terviec, they arc replace.la at the espeoe al the

raolio tet owner.
Calling lot and denvering radio s .... whoch most he

...et 41 doe will be on PEI:ULAN DELI VERN.
RUNS. II spetial tall and delivery are reground, an curs

tonal than. ei $2,0 .1,011,1 be iniole tor coat.

.110e10e alusleal Instruments
Ukuleles

. fate

smash. mandolins, viol., Instal
Grulart
4..Pirettes, accordion to sire sly, to WA

Cell., bass barns
vol

IMoble bass .

SIO and top

ParesP,e, Include calling on regular dell.. runs for to
etrument in aky rent. booing mime ead delivery le Sill

railroad lermi.l, dock, corneae office or tomohm.

If ins brought Is,o Aloft by the owner,

4..11.
ininsent
50 cenls thoold he nun. II I time os

mooned for callboy. an oddinoiral charge et 12 10 thotold

be nrade.
Ebese prices do tin l include the parcel touLesPrets

freight charges made by earner, nor do lice ude

insurance. If merthandoe is to he Insured Blaineal loos

olamage, customer ab000ld
Mak. and pay for same

tespress shipmenn value lop to 5S0, insurance included

in tepees. <barges,.
For senor, bet.se special wooden hoses are required,

added charges should he made.

Raaln{ and 0..PPlas Talklag Maeklnes, Pboaagraplu end

Cshincla

Portable models
/3.5n

gmall cabinet or upright model., amt small mos

cabinets
Sty

Lae .0 tAbiuel or upright mods, and hues Pm"
SO and Igo

Console and tarot sire models.. ...... 10.ort and rut

Records shonti he packed
lot ..... ....... .......... §i,irt

In as.
136

H to SO.

SO lo tin
2.50

Prices Include allleo on regular delivery At. Inc I ot

struntent or records in say goo, hesiog ram, and

lo Sac Framing., railroad ter real, do, <sore s

office or goo office. it special uric is required for cal

150

Erecting Radio Azleaass
Pre,ng moue., it .1 1, purchated.. SlOanol.

ti

Another WESTON
Radio Contribution

MODEL 506 Pin -Jack VOLTMETER
THREE great leaders in radio-Radiola, Victor and 13runs-

wick have adapted their superhelerodyncs to receive volt
meters by placing pin -jacks on the panels.

A Weston Pin -Jack Voltmeter has been especially de-
signed and is now available for use on these sets-only
a quality high resistance voltmeter (125 ohms per volt)
will give complete satisfaction.
With this Pin -Jack Voltmeter your customer is able to
turn the battery setting knob to the exact voltage for the

best reception. It will prolong the life of his tubes,

lengthen the use of batteries mid enable him to operate
at true economy and get the best remit out of the set.
The sale of a Weston product means n satisfied customer.

or .MC, lot 11111 information

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

ISO Weston Avenue.
Newark, N.J.

STANDAIIII-THEMRLUVER_

WESTON
.

?mem since 1888

ownera deduct,. In pn<e el A, cents should lie made

iron price. do nut rnclude Inc Igo. coque, or

freight charge. made by Loner. Nur du do, on...
e 11 merchandise is to be insured agelost loss

or damage. customer should so stale and pay tor Ike

tar. (express shipments mine wino ER,
eluded la mares. charges,.

Per export. Immo., special ewer hexes iim reunired.

added charm simaid be made-
Lula{ awl Supping Radio

Small partsble eels ................
noon table sets . .... ESU

Carte table sets
moo and up

I onsole eeladio s n. erwohinatiow phonocragob and
1251 and 1,11

Ilaucnet, loud speakers sad loops should be packed In
',aeon Inure,-the priers Atom miriade n11 aces sari

narking and looming. D ..... le and late are very oleli
coe me...nets mud are likely to lot damn. and even

onined tot
'hipping. DEALERS SHOULD HOT RE HELD

RESPONSIBLE File SliCII DAMAGE..
Price, ealling on regular delivery runs for Inc

torunirnt in an, none, looitioon some and denser,. 10 San

2 rant,. ra matt terminal, does. ...., cane or gnat

office.
special ham is required leer callintt on ddi.

iional chart, of V.S0 shoilld be made. II ...meal is
brought into snore by the owner. deduction el renis

notelet be node.
These priers do not include the parcel past. et,s+ or

freryht elwrges made by carrier. riot do they include

II merchandise os eu be insoored assInsl los.

or dan age. eistoiner so stole runt lor the

1.r. tenure" Atom.a trante op in 5, twoorance in

eluded on expecte clear..
For eport. because speelkl outer Items arc red..,

asidril charge should be ro.le
VnbhinL Telklog Meeblms, ....PM. coins Si.

and Cablaels
inolicis and small able n.10 55 SO

Small cabinet or nark.. models and small radio

lob, sets 1SP

Large cslonei or upright models and large endio table
4 SU

Console niodels and se m 5.01

Combinsilon phonographs and .1110 6.0,

peke. include eallim 'fur instrument at Sao Francisco

railroad 'misdeal. or ilmk. mho,. taint on dealer,
Mom or warehouse (or al cuslernees home) and deliver

I1
to cusionser's house nora ne. on regular deliveries

II nod real time is melted lotzo denvety, an additional

charge of H.R. should he wade

First Radio Communication
Between Countries in 1899

In 1599 the first radio communication SV:1

established between England and France. Today
regular communication is possible not only be-
ism:en England and France, but between the

United States and all European countries. In
fact broadcasting stations arc frequently heard
at such diSinnceS. Several stations have been
heard regularly in Africa and Australia. In-

ternational test weeks last year brought on:
many interesting possibilities of international
broadcasting. It is expected that this year even
Miter results will be obtained. The test week
will be conducted iu the early part of 1976 and
will be under the direction of Powel Crosley.
Jr., president of the Crostey Radio Corp., who
is chairman of the event.

Splendid Increase in
Sleeper Radio Business

Cash sales of 5165.555 for November. against
$54.488 in the same month last year, were re-
ported by the Sleeper Radio Corp, manufac-
turer of the Sleeper Scout and Sleeper Serenad-
er receivers. Sales for 1925, according to Gor-
don S. Sleeper, president, will be the hugest in
the history of the conipnny. The company
plains are now operating on timer shills to sup-
ply the 'mink, demand.

Wanamaker Places Large
Harmony Record Order

The wholesale division of the Columbia Pho-
nograph Co., New York, announces that the
New York store of John Wanatnaker has taken
on the complete line of Harmony records and
has placed a large initial order in time for the
holiday rush. The Wanamaker store has always
carried the ( olninbia Masterworks and celebrity

aids
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The Truth About Radio
Radio is wonderful enough as it is-without exaggeration

HERE has been a great deal of exaggeration about radio, bred by enthusiasm,
the lure of the art, and the genuine lack of knowledge of this newly dis-
covered force. Any radio engineer states frankly there arc many things about
radio that no one can yet explain. A real radio expert is very conservative

hi, claims. While he is fathiliar with the wonders of this new plaything of man
-he also knows its limitations. Radio is wonderful enough as it is, without exag-

geration.

Let's look at the facts
First-You cannot get both long distance and quality of reception at the same time.
It must be one or the other. If your eyes sparkle at the squeak from 3,000 miles
away-be satisfied. If, however, you want music that is real music-don't try the
"long shots."
Second-You cannot get both high selectivity and quality. If you thrill at bring-
ing in stations from all over the map, be content with that. But if you want clear,
sweet tones-limit yourself to nearby stations.
Third- Don't sell a radio in your store. Sell it in the home. A home may be in a
radio "pocket." If so, the best radio set in the world will not get good results. No
matter how well a set may perform elsewhere, if it does not perform in the cus-
tomer's home he will never be satisfied. It is always the satisfied customers that create
your greatest volume of. repeat sales.

Fourth-The broadcasting station has as much to do with results as your receiving
set. The art of broadcasting is still in its infancy. You may expect big advances
from that end.
To he true, there arc exceptions to the statements just made. Some night the rank-
est radio amateur may bring in Honolulu, with music as clear as a bell. Sometimes
-and under certain conditions-a cheap crystal set will get better results than a
thousand dollar "wonder." But the exceptions are rare-and never certain. In all
the clamor of claims for radio sets, in all the talk about distance, selectivity, tone
and "whatnot"-keep your mind clear.
With radio you are at the mercy of nature. Forces entirely beyond the control of
your receiving set dictate your results.
Let's be fair about this thing! Exaggeration is so unnecessary. The truth about
radio is wonderful enough.
The AlacNlillan Arctic Expedition (.12° from the north pole) talked with the world
every night over Zenith Radio-yet Zenith makes no exaggerated claims for distance.
Zenith makes no claims except by comparison-comparison in the home.

Zenith guarantees this: under like conditions-side by side with any other radio set in
the world-Zenith will get more distance-bring in more stations-

with a finer quality of tone than any other.
Don't sell a radio in your store-sell it in the home. N lake competition prove its
case in your case. Zenith is ready and willing.
Investigate the Zenith Exclusive Dealer Franchise-the Zenith line (ranging from
$100 to $2,000) and the Policy behind Zenith. No fairer proposition can be made
to the dealer who hopes to build for permanency in retailing radio.

e 'More
Address your request for full information to Sales Dept.

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION
310 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO
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WORRIES
OF

GOOD BUSINESS
A year ago Victor dealers and wholesalers bad plenty of Victrolas on hand.

The worries of the trade and the factory were regarding a supply in excess of
demand. Thousands of instruments were carried over the holiday season unsold.
It became apparent that by spring the demand for talking machines would have
to be revived, the business stimulated, and the trade re -enthused.

The Victor Company faced the problem of risking continued poor business
with present product, or the almost impossible task of attempting to introduce
and market a new product. The latter course was adopted. Victor good -will
.d the dependability of Victor product moved frozen stock almost overnight.
The introduction of the new Orthophonic Victrola brought new worries-the
"worries of good business."

However, the "worries of good business," although annoying and expensive
in the light of a demand beyond the supply, do hold forth hope of reward with
an increasing production. The new Victor product has assured the permanency
of "Victor Supremacy." It will be impossible for the Victor factory or its dis-
tributors to supply Victor dealers with sufficient instruments to fully meet
December demands.

We therefore recommend that Victor deakrs be extremely careful regarding
promises of delivery. The great Victor plant is running day and night. As fast
as additional skilled labor can be added, supply will cot respondingly increase.
Let us all bear with the factory, our distributor, and each other, and avoid prom-
ises that will embarrass us or that we know cannot be fulfilled. A careful
handling of the present situation should enable us to hold most of the business
and enjoy wonderful sales extending through the entire year 1926. It can be
made the greatest year the industry has known.

In the present situation, we doubt if anybody can
be satisfied. But the "worries of good business" are
really healthful compared with the business worries4 we have had. Remedy, relief, and reward can be seen
on the horizon, although the distance is greater than
we would like to travel.

:TAM N.Gligllik
w.2;"-°ST. NEW YORK O..

VICTOR' WHOLESALE DISTRHIUTO.R3

"Blackman and Dependability-
One Suggests the Other."
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- _ -Odeon Record Campaign Gould Storage Battery Co. Supreme Court Grants

Increases Dealers' Sales Prepares Dealers' Aids Review of Patent Case
Various Sized Advertisements, Counter and

Window Displays With Consumers' Literature
Distributed for Dealers' Use

Attractive Broadside Prepared by A. Thall-
mayer, Foreign Language Record Manager,
Proves Decided Aid to Dealers

Okch and Odeon dealers have expressedthemselves enthusiastically concerning the
broadside prepared by A. Thalloomyer, manager
of the foreign language record division of the
General Phonogr toll Corp, New York, to as-sist dealers in stimulating sales of Odeon

Odeon Record Broadside
records. This sales plan was mailed dealers last
month and has already been responsible for a
large increase in the sales of these recordings.
The entire repertoire of Oileron recordings has
been placed into three classe c.-orcloestral and
instrumental selections of light classics, vocal
selections of unusual merit and the album sets
of symphonic works. The accompanying illus-
tration gives an idea of the artistry of the
broadside sent to the dealers.

Harold F. Albert's Spanish Serenaders, the
dance orchestra which plays at the Arlington
Hotel, Binghamton, N. Y., will shortly make
test records for the Victor Talking Machine
Co it was recently announced.

The Gould Storage Battery Co., Inc., New
York City, manufacturer of Gould radio batter-
ies and the Gould Unipower, is co-operating very
closely with its dealers through a series of sales
helps which have been prepared.

lu addition to the intensive national adver-
tising campaign which is now being conducted,
the Gould Storage Battery Co, Inc., has pre-
pared for the use of its dealers a series of one,
two, three and four column advertisements for
use in the local newspapers. Dealers were ap-
prised of this latest co-operation on the part of
the Gould Co. through a large broadside in col-
ors. This broadside features the various ads
and cuts to In used with them. Titter are also
offered to dealers window and counter display
cards in three colors and a consumers' booklet.
This material, including cuts, is being furnished
to the Gould dealers without charge.

'The Gould Storage Battery Co. reports that
its dealers arc taking advantage of this offer
and many of the suggested ads are already ap-
pearing over the dealers' names in local news-
paper,

Clearwater Music Co. Opens
CLEARWATER, FLA.. tkccalbcr 7.-A new music

store, called the Clearwater hfusic Co., has been
opened here at the corner of Cleveland and
Myrtle streets by Edwin R. Dean and Charles
Booby. A complete stock of Kimball pianos,
phonographs, small goods and sheet music is
being carried and the store has been attrac-
tively decorated. Both proprietors are local
musicians, Mr. Rouby being director of the
Capitol Theatre Orchestra.

Grants Victor Co. Application for Review of
Decision of Circuit Court of Appeals on Sta.
tus of Johnson and Browning Patents

WASHINGTON, D. C., Deceit*. 7.-m< United
States Supreme Court has granted a 1.111,0n toe
a review of a decision of the Circuit Court of
Appeals for the Third Circuit in the case of the
Victor Talking Machine Co vs. the Brunswick-
Balke-Collender Co. and John Bailey Browning
over patent rights on amplifying horn enclosed
in a cabinet talking machine. A cross petition
filed by the Brunswick Co. et al. for a review
of the case was denied.

The Circuit Court of Appeals, in Philadelphia,
in its decision some time ago affirmed the find-
ings of the District Court of Delaware, in Dela-
ware, which held that the Johnson patent held
by the Victor Co. was invalid because Johnson,
who claimed to be the inventor, acquired his
knowledge of the concealed horn from a design
by Browning. The District Court also held that
Browning's patent, owned by the Brunswick
Balke-Collender Co., was invalid on the ground
that he had abandoned the claim on the con-
cealed horn.

The Victor Co. originally sued the Bruns-
wick Co. for interference with the Johnson pat-
ents and the Brunswick Co. sued the Victor Co.
for losing the Browning design. The Supreme
Court decision affects only the former suit.

Memphis Retailers Tie Up
With Paul Whiteman

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra appeared
at a concert on Memphis, Tenn., the latter part
of last month and Victor dealers profited
through a tic, by means of advertisements and
window displays.

D EX answers the eliminator
problem. The "B" battery

eliminator equipped with Magna-
mon Rex tubes works day in and
day out --silently and economi-
cally.

That's the point to drive home to
your customers-the unfailing re-
liability of the Rex, the fact that
this tube in the socket means
good-bye to the usual eliminator
worries. Your customers will ap-
preciate this point, doubly so if
they have previously used other
tubes, and their appreciation will
show on your cash register.

Magnatron Rex is the product of
long research by the oldest ex -
elusive manufacturers of thenni

 valves in the country. It has

-

For your
'IV battery
eliminator

been designed primarily and only
for eliminator work.

Magnatron Rex main tains the Itigli
standards set by the other Magna -

Irons, the D C -201A, the 11C-199,
and the DC -199 (large base).
That is the highest compliment
which call he paid, as radio engi-
neers throughout the roilutry
have found by tests.

The new list price of all Magn.,-
trons is only $2.50.

CONNEWET Ettc-ritic LABONATORI,

Magnatron Building. Hoboken.
New Jersey

trite on once lo Dept W for caste copy al
Mognotron A.,. snappy trade etira

paper dm is published nsonshly.

EX211'.1.:ZdIgstut;'),,,I:f.1°.`sf,r4r.
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Attractive Window for
Kennedy Radio Dealers

THE

Professional Window Display Artist Designs
Displays for Dealers-Complete Instructions
Make Their Effective Use Easy

An excellent example of dealer co-operation
is shown in the window display service fur-
nished by d® Colin R Kann ily Corp., of St.
Look, to its dealers. The Kennedy Corp. first
prepared an elahoratc -panel display c ed.

Artistic Kennedy Window Display
This display very artistically symbolizes the
spirit of radio. It is 36 inches high by Oft inches
wide. This display, together with two highly
attractive counter cards, was furnished to the
dealers. Then a professional window display
artist, one of the leaders in this prolession, was
engaged to design model windows suitable for
general use in an classes of stores and adaptable
to any size window. Another factor is that the
window is simple to lei up, and calls for only
those materials that can be obtained in any
town.

The accompanying illustration shows one of
the windows after it was set up. A photograph,
together with floor plan and detailed descrip-
tion, is sent to dealers. So simple and complete
are the instructions supplied that any dealer, re-
gardless of whether he has ever had any expe-
rience in window trimming or not, can install
this attractive, business -producing window its a

few minutes and at practically no gime', two
important considerations.

The Kennedy Corp. believes that dealer dis-
play is one of the most important links in the
selling campaign. Its careful attention to this
matter insures its dealers reaping the full ad-
vantage of this service and thus getting coin-
plete benefit of the Kennedy Corp.'s extensive
advertising.

TALKING MACHINE WORLD

Advertising Men Dance
to Orthophonic Victrola

Concert Given at Advertising Club Through
Courtesy of William j. ilaussler, Viee-Presi-
dent of C. Bruno & Son, inc.

Through the courtesy
a fellow Menthe, rile .1

York City were given
Orthophonic Victrola at
Han sler. s 'dent

of %Valiant J. Hausa,
dveffising men of New
a concert on the new
their club recent/y. SD.
and general manager of

C. Druno & Son,

Ine., Victor distrib-
utor, had a good re.
!Celle°. of Victor rec-
ords with him and
had sent up during
the day one of the
Crodenea models.
This model was
placed in the dining
room of the club
house. The value of
the Orthophonic Vie-
srola for dame music
was rapidly proved,
for no sooner had it

Material started playing than
number of couples left their tables to dance,

which pleasure was indulged in for the balance
of the evening.

The reception of This new instrument by this
representative body of Merl was very enthusi-
astic and resulted in considerable favorable com-
ment being accorded the Orthophonic Victrola
in the columns of the Advertising Club News,
the publication of the Advertising Club of New
York City,
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are nu exceptions. The tithes are equipped at
the fsiefory arid undergo rigid tests, insuring
perfect radio reception. The Domin-Aire re-
ceives wave lengths as low as 150 meters, which
anticipates any lower wave length development
in broadcasting. It is a self-contained instru-
ment, including loud speaker, receiver of power
equipment in an attractive cabinet, each part

being made of the highest quality material.
Iii the metropolitan area, in Philadelphia and

adjacent citics the ch, -Aire 1133 made 311 ine
pression in the trade with the result that the
hlael-aren lad, is WOrkillat kW capacity in

order to care for present demands.
The DoinimAire is marketed under an ex

elusive dealer policy. The manufacturer Oper-
ates a direct system of replacement. The com-
ponent parts arc made of the most durable mate-
rials and withstand extraordinary abuse. If,
however, any part needs to be removed it can
he disengaged without touching any other part
and this 010Verllelli is aided through the fact
that each is nutted or bolted, making for 31111-
plieity.

Growth of Radio Industry
Is Indicated by Figures

In Five Years Front Scientific Hobby Radio
Has Risen to Business in 1925 of 5500.000,000
-Herbert H. Frost Gives Estimate of Output

Radio has climbed in a little more than five
years from the hobby of a kw scientists with
a total annual business of less than 55,000,000 to
a business in 1925 of more than $500,0K000,
growth ahnost unparallelel in American history.

hlanufacturers. estimates for 1925 indicate a

sale of 3,000,000 radio sets, and 20,000,000 tubes.
This year's volume of radio business, according
to hlajor Herbert H. Frost of Chicago, presi-
dent of the Radio Manufacturers' Association.
will exceed last year's by $200,000,000.

Besides the completed sets, sales of
5150,000,000 in parts and accessories indicate a
considerable volume of home-made sets. The
industry now employs about 300,000 persons in
the 1,200 plaids arid 40,000 dealers' stores,
nearly all of which have come into existence in
the last five years.

Schools, churches and newspapers have seized
upon this new medium of reaching the homes
until one-third of the broadcasting stations
which supply the entertainment for the millions
of sets are operated by these three groups.
There are now 584 stations, more or less active,
and 108 of these arc operated by educational in-
stitutions, 47 by churches and 39 by newspapers.

alge..sit'!litZ=Viketig-essZ tWastkakalglatgall&Agrt&A'Stras&rollagi-rat4S'esAirsleigtriogACR

MacLaren Mfg. Co. Leases
Additional Floor Space

- -

Manufacturer of Dornin-Aire Receivers Gets
Entire Additional Floor in Present Building-
Demand Forced Expansion

The MacLaren hlfg. Co. 26.28 Park place,
New York City. manufacturer of the Domin-
Aire radio receiver, has just leased an entire
additional floor in its present building. The new
quarters because necessary for additional fac-
tory and shipping space.

The Domin-Aire oparatct without batteries or
battery eliminators directly from house current
(either AC or DC) and by plugging into ordi
nary light socket is ready for operation. There

Zo TI)05t tae ikrin
Tijoe tubo furbe 2L15

Zro ir 'Joe tutiont We Wilt thentualip fiperbe

We extenb our ino5t gitutre ioigbeg for
a L)appp anb pro5peroti5 Pete near

MUTUAL PHONO PARTS MFG. CORP.
Lafayette Street New York City
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LATHAM

POOLEY-Al WA FER KENT

ATWATER KENT MODEL H
LOUD SPEAKER

ATWATER KENT MODEL 20 COMPACT

The Product
The Policy
The Service

MHERE are three links that complete the chain
I which leads to profits for the dealer.

1. Atwater Kent and Pooley-Atwater Kent radio
products, for which a definite demand exists.
They have met the test and have not proved
wanting.

2. Every dealer may feel thoroughly justified in con-
tinuing the splendid support which he has and is
displaying on behalf of our lines. A definite sales
policy of wholesale only, through legitimate
trade channels is our guarantee against other
than dignified merchandising.

3. Last but not least is the unique service that
E. B. Latham & Co. offer their dealers, and which
is second to none.

"LATHAM SERVICE MUST BE GOOD"

E. B. LATHAM & COMPANY
550 PEARL STREET NEW YORK CITY

NEW YORK
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Bel Canto Vox Humana
Scores in Demonstration

Newspaper Men, Radio Engineers and Army
Men Present at Dinner and Demonstration of
Bel Canto Console Radio Speaker

The Bel Canto Radio R Telephone Equip.
ment Co., whose executive ogres are at 872
Broadway, New York City. rice oily gave an
invitation demonstration of the new "Be Canto

Duryea Hensel Showing Vox Huntana
Vox Huniana." Preceding the demonstration an
elaborate Italian supper was served at which
newspaper alien, radio engineers and several
members of the Signal Corps of the United
States Army were the guests.

The Bel Canto Vox Huiiihna was first denim,
strated with dim lights to carry out the illusion
of the human voice. The 'Vox Humana is an
elaborate speaker housed in a console model
cabinet and was purposely operated with the
aid of an ordinary five -tube radio set and indoor
loop. The interior of the cabinet contained an
amplifying horn made of special flexible mate
rial, which in a limited space gives a total of 72

lee' of amplification. The sounds brought forth
from the Bel Canto Vox Humana were aided by
the use of a -pen ally built permanent magnet
unit planned to reproduce the entire range of
audible sound. The unit used is a bi-polar
type with a tierfect suspension of the diaphragm.

The Bel Canto Vox Humana is a development
of Duryea Benscl, chief engineer of the Bel
Canto Radio 8 Telephone Equipment Co., who
developed the Vox Humana, described the man -

of the operation of the instrument, its ability
and its possibilities. He stater: that both the
speaker unit and the amplifying horn were
correctly proportioned and properly eo-OrdinatPd
and would produce the entire range of vibration

audible to the car without strain. He called
particular attention to the detail of instrumenta-
tion and the natural timbre of Ilse im irunscnt
The Vox Humana soar operated without any
auxiliary batteries to actuate it.

After twenty-five years of intense study,
Duryea Bensel believed that through the Vox
Humana he has demonstrated the nearest ap.
proach to the fruition of the efforts and ideals
of all these years of study For the PaU few
years he has developed and marketed success-
fully several speakers of both the horn and
cabinet type and he believes that with the Vox
Humana. describe, as a "flexible tone column,"
he has produced the perfect acoustical amplifier.

Holiday Merchandising Campaigns of the
Akron -Canton Retail Trade Are Launched

Month of Unusual Sales Activity Preceding the Holiday Buying Season Seen as an Indication of
a Highly Satisfactory Year-end Trade-George C. Wille Heads Dealers-Other News

Axlmn-Cauron. O, December 7.-With the n,ar
approach of Illy holidays. merchandising of talk-
ing machines, records and other musical mer-
chandise bas been greatly stimulated, and from
all indications sales will Pm those of tiny Previ-
ous month in the past six. A survey the past
week disclosed that retail talking Inaelline rec-
ord mid radio business has been active since
the middle of November and that the volume it
ilICIca>ing daily. Dealers admit that their bomb
nes, has been spotty for the past six 1110111115
and that business the past few days has been
the most encouraging itrecent month, Indus-
trial conditions continue to improve in the
Akron -Canton district and this has already been
reflected in music store circle, dealers said.

Radio Sales Gain
Radio is gaming in leaps and bounds and

dealers will be taxed to their utmost to make
all deliveries and installations before Christmas.
Of twelve leading retailers in the district inter
viewed this week, all predict a big Christmas
business and are highly optimistic as to 1926
business prospects.

The W. S. Custer Music Co., Inc, of Canto,
was incorporated recently by 'William S. Custer,

ZIMMERMAN  BITTER
COMPANY

Aar our brat (limbo
lotto lane Incit nt-

ottuutental to ttg up-
built:ling of our buotncaft
ast ao tgooc me lope
to ocrbe iu nu' future tiabc
a ilicrtp etnitstmao anD
a Prooprrouts OM Pair.

VIMMAKMAKWAI-r.Z-

3. Zintiernian Zi. Alittrr

ZIMMERMAN-BITTER
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Sal -an East 94th Stroot, N.. York
Telephone stoner On

Harry C., Mary, It. 0. Robertson, Edna It.

Adelman and Beatrice M. De Corp, with

$.50,000 capital. Three hundred and fifty shares
of common stock arc listed at $100 each, and
ISO shares of preferred at $100 each.

Jones Adds Talking Machines
A. F. Jones, well-known Akron music dealer,

who opened .1 store reeently at 987 East Market
street, announces he will take on talking nia.
chines and records in the near future. Jones
plans to enlarge his store to accommodate the
talking machine end of the business.

Wille Heath Radio Dealers
George C. Wille, head of the George C.

Wille Co, Victor dealer, Canton, has been
named president of the Canton Radio Dealers'
Association, formed at a meeting held here this
week. hfr. Wale is one of the first music
dealers to take on radio in the Canton district
and was active in the recent radio show held
in Canton.

Moves and Enlarges Line
The Warner Music Co., Youngstown, has

moved to its new store location where it will
have almost double the present space for the
talking machine and record department. This
concern plans to go in more extensively for
talking machine merchandising.

Willis Johnson Heads Department
Willis Johnson has been named head of the

music department in the new store of the J. H.
Johnson's Sons Co., Alliance, which opened re-
cently. Mr. Johnson Iris arranged the talking
machine department for every convenience of
the patrons. The radio section of the store will
be in charge of Norman Holloway.

Music Dealers Join Movement
Eight retail music dealers of Canton have

joined with other merchants in the "shop early"
movement, which is well under way at this time.
Music dealers are stressing buying of talking
machine records, talking machines and radio,
and arc emphasizing this merchandise in their
display window.

Rhines Reports Good Business
Harold Rutledge, manager of the Canton store

of the Rhines Shop, reports radio business the
best in recent months. "It is almost impossible
to take care of the demand for radio at this
season," hr said. "Edison machines have been
nosing better and record sales have improved
this month."

H. Zuckerman With Morris
If Zuckerman recently joined the sales staff

of the Fordham Road branch of the Morris
Music Shop, New York. Mr. Zuckerman is
well known in talking machine circles in the
metropolitan district, having been connected
with several leading retail establishments.

The Seale Music Shop, Hot Springs, Ark..
has taken new quarters at 220 Ouavhita avenue,
with a complete line of talking machines.

.1
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Model 61 (shown at top) se-
lected American walnut. De
Luxe, rubbed finish. Artisti-
roily beautsful 6 tubes Re-
sistance coupled amplification
$98.50.

Model 62-Same as Model 01
with self-contained speaker,
designed and built by Air -
Way engineers and mounted
horizontally on cover $137.50.

Model 63 - Thy Air -Way
console model. Priced at

about half what you pay for
consoles which approximate
only its appearance and el
ficiency $197.50.

Many Artists, But One

Only Was Caruso
They say that Gigli is as great as
Caruso. But why Gigli and not a
half dozen other admittedly emi-
nent artists? They are all human
beings, and all are singers.

Just because Caruso possessed
and Gigli has a tone quality that
is individual, personal, exclusive,
and that cannot be put into a
voice by effort or study-one
must be made like that.

So it is with Air -Way. The tone
quality, the reproductive fidelity
of the Air -Way broadcast receiver
is as distinctively better than
other admittedly good radios as
was Caruso's voice better than the
tenor in the barber shop quar-
tette. Hear it and you instantly
perceive and appreciate this dif-
ference.

Your Christmas radio stock lacks
something vital if you cannot
show the Air -Way models.

Air -Way Electric Appliance Corporation
612 Broadway TOLEDO, OHIO

Export Dept., 220 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

:up
R A D 10 RECEIVER

Factory Representative.
T. Jackson Sales Corny.),

20r
o.
E. Jackson Blvd.,

Chicalo.
Telephone Harrison 1745

B. IL Smith Sales Co.,
105 Boylston St..
Beaton. Maas.
Teliphone Bad. Bay ran

Mr. C. L. illus.
410 U. S. Notional Bank Bldg.,
Denver, Colo.

Armada, MIr A.

Mr. J. IL Lyte,
Boo Ill
Barbet, Pa.

Air. B. E. MOE
WM rarest A
Portland, Mal.

NOW 01,101C CO
1120 Broadway,
oswaaa, cant

c. M. Cutting.
1217 Bainbridge Street,
South Richmond, VS.

1001 limt: Bldg,"'
Atlanta. Ga

Mr. lamra M. 5511155,

Elect -tie Power Maintenance Ca -
1101 Monroe Street,
Toledo, Ohlo

Mr. Italpb Bretzner,
Ill Weal 1251 Street,
New York, N. Y.
Telephone WlaionsIn 1777

Mr. Teatt, A. Brady,
10 Warehouse Snarl.
Loa Angeles. Celli.

TILic;72
Panay. Texas

willow AC.nna,
7010010. out., Canada

/ Air.Way

Appliance
e Corp..

/ 612 Broadway,
/ Toledo. Ohio

/ Please send me/ data and prices co,
/ cryng the new Air -Way/ Radio Receivers

/ Firm Nd011

Address
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Clearing the Way for the Sales Campaign
Weeding Out
Selling Cost

the "Deadwood" From the Prospect List Reduces the
and Increases the Opportunities for Making Sales

The prospect list is the ,dollars and sense" of
every retail basins,. and particularly that busi-
ness which has to do with the distribution of
inus'cal instruntents, for it means dollars in po-
tential business and profits and requires good
sense for its proper handling-and never to the
talking machine dealer has a live and carefully
culled prospect list been of greater potential
value than at present.

There are, of course, those who have seen the
writing on the wall, and have spent some months
during the dull period pitting their prospect
lists into such shape that they will be able to
work on them intensively and with best chances
for satisfactory results. There are others, and
quite a few of them apparently, who are content
to accept their list as it lays, making such addi-
tions as come to hand in the ordinary course of
events, but not taking the trouble to sort out
from the kW score or few linndred names those
really worth while following up intensively.

A Case in Point
Not so long ago a talking machine man who

enjoys quite a reputation for efficiency took
mver the management of an establishment in the

etropolitan section that had been operating
for some time with indifferent success. Upon
taking charge of the business he investigated,
among other things, the list of prospects, which
in this particular case also constituted the mail-
ing list, for he felt that with new products to
market he wanted to know just where the
quickest returns were likely to be found. What
he discovered gave him quite a shock, for, in the
first place, prospects for both machines and rec-
ords were jumbled together indiscriminately,
and no effort had been made apparently for two
or three years to cheek over the list.

Weeding Out the Deadwood
The first move was to inaugurate a brief mail

campaign designed primarily to get a line on
the status of the prospect. In a circular letter
the individuals were asked as to the correctness
of their mailing address, what type of machine
they owned, what sort of records they were
most interested in, and whether or not they dr-

sired to receive regularly record supplements
and other matter sent from the store. The first
letter sent out brought forth the startling fact
that between fifteen and eighteen per cent of
the people on the list had moved and left no
forwarding address, proof of that fact being
found in the return of the letters theniselves.

The dealer who has a pros-
pect list that is up to date is
enabled to go out into the field
in an effective manner in pro-
moting sales. The prospect list
that is filled with worthless
names is not only of no value
in promoting sales but it is
actually a liability because the
dealer is wasting his time in
trying to sell people who never
will become customers. .

The questionnaire likewise brought to light
the fact that some 65 per cent of the people on
the list already owned talking machines of va-
rious types, and despite the fact that they were
for the present primarily record prospects they
had continued to receive great volumes of lit-
erature designed to promote the sale of ma-
chines. The distressing part was that many of
these machine owners were carried on the pros-
pect cards as prospects for machine sales, which
indicated that the salesmanship had been so lax
that salesmen had not been aware
that machines had been bought from competi-
tors.

The first thing the manager did was to clean
up the list and remove the names of those whose
letters were returned by the postoffice, or who,
after a second appeal, failed to answer the ques-
tionnaire. There was a chance, of course, that
sonic of those who did not answer might have
refrained purposely, or through carelessness, but
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Push RAY- 0 -VACS
for Holiday Programs

A new set of French Ray -O -Vacs will make many
a set give better reception for the hundreds of spe-
cial holiday programs.

A simple suggestion along this line to every
patron will make a surprising increase in your sales
of French Ray -O -Vacs. The ten models cover
every requirement. Stock the full line and suggest
a new set to all your customers. It'll pay you well.

FRENCH BATTERY COMPANY, Madison, Wisconsin

FRENCH RMOVAC
RadioY Best Batteries

enough did answer to provide a working basis.
Classifying Prospects

Then the character of the prospects was care.
fully noted. Those without machines were in-
cluded in the Class A list, those with old types,
or small models, were put in Class B, and those
with more modern instruments put in Class C,
so that the various classes might be worked
intensively and in regular order and with a min-
imum of waste effort.

The logic of this is seen in the fact that with
a limited supply of new instruments available
for some months to come at least, coneentra
tion on non -owners meant clean sales for both
machines and records and without any machine
trade-in problem to meet. When the possibil-
ities of this class arc exhausted, work will start
on owners of the cheaper types of machines,
where the trade-in problem can be kept within
very reasonable limits or eliminated entirely
with proper argument. Finally, there will come
the owners of the better grades of machines of
the old type, who will probably be handled
when rim models are plentiful and on a basis
that best meets the situation.

Naturally, the various classes will be aug
mented as new prospects arc brought in by
salesmen or come in from other channels, and
likewise names will be dropped as it becomes
apparent that they have little business value.
While working on Class A, the other two
classes will be receiving record literature reg-
ularly in the belief that their patronage will
make the effort worth while and will also re-

CeiVe tome machine I it CM t LUC to keep their
interest alive.

The result of the entire that
this particular manager is going to concentrate
his sales effort, first, on those people who are
most likely to prove worth -while customers. It
will mean clean business without any tradein
strings, when the opportunity for that clean
business is greatest, and finally it will save some
hundreds of dollars in postage, printed matter
and personal effort which can be either cut en-
tirely from the overhead of the business or de-
voted to more profitable work.

It is quite likely that not all mailing lists are
in the poor shape of the one cited, but it is

also likely that many of them are far from being
lip -to -date or so classified as to simplify selling
effort. The work should have been done dur-
ing the early months of the present year, for
the trade knew what was coming, but as a last
resort, a week or two right now devoted to
cleaning up the prospect and mailing list will
represent time and energy well spent.

A. H. Mayers Opens 'Third
Retail Music Headquarters

The third of the retail music stores of A. H.
Slayers, well-known metropolitan talking ma-
chine dealer, seas formally opened the latter
part of last month. The new store, situated at
3798 Broadway, New York, is most attractive in
appearance and is equipped with all modern ac-
cessories. The installations were made by Alex
Boardman. Both the street floor and basement
are being used for demonstration.

At the opening ceremonies Adolph H. Slayers,
assisted by his sons, \Valiant and Archie, was
host to a representative gathering of trade
personages who called to offer their congratula-
tions.

Included in the merchandise carried at the
new establishment are the Victor line of talk-
ing machines and records, Sonora phonographs,
a complete and varied line of radio receivers
and musical instruments and sheet 111115iC.
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Popular priced models now available
in the Thompson line 1:y0-1(.1

The quality line of Neutrodyne
Thompson's outstanding reputation, unrivaled performance and
superior quality now available at low prices which set a new price

standard for quality merchandise.

/dr Tagivomw- --
The Grantleue

Liss snn, ISO A I -lobe Thompson !ammo -
dyne, the lame as the Parlor Grand, but in

a vermeal mahogany cabinet.

The Pavlov (,rung
Lot pr. 9100 The standard am of the
Thomson boo A Sdube Nom.... an
ttttttt c slopeng two-tone mahogany eabineelos dry or storage battery tubes. Goat

distance, Clam), 0, ter..

The Minuet
Apartment House Special. Lim pri.e S139.
A new mince.. el the Thomp.on 40.00-

to for. sell-contamed dry bat,
tcry set hould take. Circular on shape, 01
beaueolul mahogeny, the front in itself ceen.
posing the cone el the new coo -type
speaker. built Single motet eonteol foe
tuning all cireuits with Rod station -
indicating dial three times the ord.naey sn
A 3 -tube odic, unit using ...atoned dry
batteries. but producing results in distance.clatity

and tonal volume heretofore steamed
only with the larger se01100 batter.' mt

The Concert G7untl
Leal Poo S. The famous Thome... Club.
Neutrodyne with reserve power foe distance
s ttt is. Use either dry or storage battery
tubesTwo-tone mahogany cabinet. with do

battery compartment.

The ThoonpsonFuller Speed.,
L.at pp rke S33. A special spoke, reproduc-
.ng the deep tone. as well as Me high, en-
closed en a boutilul mahogany cabinet of a

type whsch will grace any livingroorn Ur.
10.11.14 cencAy for tonal velum. *Anat.

Sups -Thompson
Duo -Tone Console

List pt. 5360. A 3 -tube sp... to...
trodyne with eine, cont.,
large Queen Anne console cabinet,
with apacelor all batteries or barters,
eliminator Includes the newly developed
Thompson Duo -Tone sound ...due
mg system, co sting both mecially
des.gned boo and treble to .1
built in and operating together as de-
sired, creating both sou. peopective
and a range el tonal rproduet.an over
heretolore attained The ttttt eat con-
tribution to sound re creation realism

since broadcasting began

The Thompson Speaker
List price Sall. The standard by which

Ell
other .p taken s are still judged.

mploy a spetial cone-ihmed dia-
phragm wsth large coml..... horn.

Si ether *pet.. fe aaaaaa

R E TOOPIPSON MANU3ACTUNINC. Co., 30 Church SL, New York City

cnompson RTIDIO
BUILT BY MAKERS OF ARMY AND NAVY RADIO APPARATUS USED BY LEADING NATIONS
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High Calibre Men in the E. E Rittenhouse, also of the sales staff.

has achieved marked success. His former ea
Music Master Organization perienee as assistant buyer in the sporting goods

department of Kaufmann & Baer, Pittsburgh,
H. R. Hall, E. E. Rittenhouse, Prank L. Mc- intimately acquainted him with merchandising

Elroy and Walter Kastner, of Sales Staff, methods, which experience he is placing at the
Are Men of Marked Business Ability disposal of the many dealers he is calling upon.

Frank L. McElroy is associated with the
Walter L. Eckhardt, president of the Music Pittsburgh office. Unlike others on the salts

blaster Corp., Philadelphia, Pa.. has surrounded staff Mr. bleFlroy's first year with the Music
himself with executives of the highest caliber Master nrganiration was his first experience
and experience. This tendency is particularly on the road. It is only fair to state that it is
noticeable in the sales department. Among the reported that he is giving much older men in
members of the sales stall who have made not. his line a rtm for their money.
able records since their appointment in the \Vali.- Kastner, also of the Pittsburgh

off cc., has created an enviable sales record. Mr.

L-2
E. E. Rittenhouse Walter Kastner
Music Master organization arc 11. R. I E.
E. Rittenhouse, Frank L. McElroy and Wal-
ter Kastner. H. R. Hall. although youthful
in appearance, has already attained the im-
portant post of district manager of the Music
Master Corp. in Chicago. During the sear
he was chief electrician in the radio section of
the U. S. Navy. Returning he served two years
as assistant to the manager of the radio depart-
ment of the Pioneer
Fl,. of Ct

H. R. Hall F. L. McElroy
bfinn., and later seas manager of the radio de-

Kastner has been with the Music blaster Corp.
for quite some time but his previous experience
waA on the inside. It seas remarked by an
official of the corporation that while on the
inside Mr. Kastner -yearned for the wide -op.
Pullmans where salesmen were salesmen. etc -
Mr. Kastner was given his chance and quickly
proved his ability.

Johnson Sons Co. Opens
New Store in Alliance

New Building Modern in Every Particular and
Entire Floor Given Over to Music

Aksiance, 0., December 5-f. H. Johnson
Sons Co., one of the bestknown music houses
in eastern Ohio, formally opened its new five -
story building recently, thotisands visiting the
new and up-to-date store. The music depart.
mem will be confined to the second Boor, where
pianos, talking machines, records and radio will
be merchandised. On the opening day a repre-
sentative of the Bush & Lane Piano Co. was
present and gave a demonstration.

Willis Johnson will have entire charge of the
music department in the new store. Norman
Holloway has been named to assume charge of
the merchandising of radio.

The Johnson's Co. for many years has been a
Victor dialer. An entire supplement to the Al-
liance Review was given over to the Johnson
store at tire opening, the Victor Co. taking the
entire bark page for an advertisement.

partment of the Commonwealth -Edison Co. of The Stereln Furniture & Carpet Co.. of At -
Chicago. Mr Ilall's exceptional experience in lauta, Ga., has added a complete radio wholesale
the radio field well qualifies him for his svork and retail department under Mc management of
with the Allisie Master Corp. V. A. bleCarvey.

AI

f' 10
RADIO BU ' S INSIST ON

LgAnn)
and AER

BRACH HIGH QUALITY
IS KNOWN BY EVERYBODY

IrthKIG
0 MAO

UTFITS
L.S.BRACH MFG.CO
NE WAR K. NEW JERSEY

Big Issue of Trilling
& Montague Radio Talks

November and December Issues of House Or-
gan of Radio Wholesalers Combined-Large
Portion of Issue Devoted to Staff Members

PHIL ADEL PHIA. PA.. December 7. --The Novem-
ber and December issues of Trilling & Mon-
tague Radio Talks have been publishes' as one
and the remit is a publication of substantial
size and much interest. Trilling & Montague
Radio Talks is the name of the house organ
published by this firm of radio wholesalers, and
edited by J. Lobel, sales and publicity manager
of that organization. The latest issue contains
a revised up-to-date listing with prices of the
1925-26 radio lines. Many articles of general in-
terest to the radio dealer appear in this issue.
In order to better acquaint radio dealers with
the Trilling & Montague staff there are repro-
duced pictures of some of the members of the
sales staff, which include Frank Greenfield, Da-
vid Hormats, William L. 151acHugh, Bemjamin
Gushncr, Charles Borger, Lawrence S. I.avin,
Adolph Lawenthal, Joseph Cahill, Herbert
Goldberg, Chas. Stickel' .d Martin Montague.

Tribute is paid to the memory of Arthur H.
Jorns, member of the stiff, who suddenly passed
away on Saturday, October 31. Mr. Jorns cov-
ered the State of New Jersey for the company.

It is also announced that the constantly grow-
ing business of the company has necessitated
the addition of new trunk lines to the switch-
board and it is suggested that dealers make use
of the now numbers, Lombard 7773, 7775 and
7751.

Radiola III -A in Favor
With Trade and Public

The recent addition to the RCA line, the
Radiola 111-A, has found great favor with deal-
ers, inasmuch as it fills a long felt want of a

Rachola III -A
lose prosil Rachola with built-in loud speaker
with space for batteries in the cabinet. Equipped
with the new UX-120 tubes, this model has an
appeal to a large class of buyers who wished
the best in radio equipment but who hesitated
before paying the price which had been asked
for cabinet sets.

Weigand Opens New
Store in Barberton, 0.

BARBERTON, O., December representa-
tives of many radio manufacturing concerns,
piano inanufarturers and radio jobbers and man-
ufacturers in attendance. F. J. Weigand, one of
the best-known muck dealers in eastern Ohio,
formally opened his modern music and radio
store here recently.

It is said the new store, housed in a building
erected specially for merchandising of musical
nicrchandise and radio, is one of the most mod-
ern in this section of the country. On the oc
vasMn of the opening Weigand had a program
broadcast Irom the Allen Theatre Station
WADC. Akron. as a publicity stunt.
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Andrew Jenkins, Okeh Star,
Had Interesting Career

Blind Musician and Preacher at One Time Sold
Newspapers on Street Corner-Recording of
His Own Composition

The Rev. Andrew Jenkins, Okch recording
artist arid widely known by record and radio
audiences as a singer of sacred songs, recently

made an Okch re-
cording of his own
comp osition "Tire
Little Newsboy."
This number is par-
ticularly interesting
in that it reflects in a
large measure the ac-
tual experience of the
singer, who for eight
years sold newspa-
pers in Bowdon, Ga.
Mr. Jenkins, who as

Andrew Jenkins a blind preacher and
musician has a wide following throughout t
South, accompanies him,lf on the guitar.

Astral Line of FiveTube
Radio Receivers Popular

PHCLAIIFLPIII, PA, December 7-The Astral
Radio Corp., of this city, has found that telt,
machine dealers are proving all excellent
let for its products. The Astral litre of five

t

radio frequency receiving sets is produced re
four models, two of the table cabinet style and
two floor models. The attractiveness of design
and ease of operation are found to particularly
fit in with the merchandising scheme of the
talking machine dealer.

The Astral Radio Corp. is also the producer
of a radio speaker which is known as the
Astral tone throat. The Astral tone throat is
made of mahogany and is a clock. or mantel-
piece type. The complete Astral radio receiving
set line together with Astral tone throat War
exhibited at the various radio shows, ineludio
Nero York, Philadelphia, Boston and Chi
and the Astral booth in each show attm
considerable attention. Although estzbinhcu

only a comparatively short period of time, the
Astral Radio Corp. has attained a wide dis-
tribution for its products and reports having
transacted excellent business this Fall.

Growing Demand for Albums
Phil Ravis, president of the Peerless Album

Co., 638 Broadway, New York City, is natur-
ally very much gratified over the renewed inter-
est in talking machines and records which, of
course, is reflected in a substantially increased
sale of record albums. Idr. Ravis says that the
Peerless Art Mission album and Peerless carry-
ing cases have both proved sales winners dur-
ing the entire year. With the advent of the
Pall season the demand for Peerless line of al-
bums, both small and large, is working the
Peerless factory to full capacity. In speaking
of the close of the year, Mr. Ravis said that it
showed indications of rivaling the largest fear
in the company's history.

Needle Sales Gain
N. Cohen, president of the Wall -Kane Needle

Mfg. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y., reports that a de-
cided rush of needle orders has been experi-
enced the past month. Mr. Cohen reports that
this rush tens first evidenced during July and
has grown steadily each succeeding month.
More Wall -Kane needles have been sold so far
this Fall season than in any like period during
the history of the organization. The other
needles of the Wall -Kane line, the Jazz, Con-
cert and Petmecky needles, are also receiving
their share of Fall demands.

Victor Co. Advises Dealers
of Electrical Equipment

New Motor of Simplified Design as Well as
the Eleetrola and Certain Radio-Victrola
Combinations Use Alternating Current

The Victor Talking Machine Co. has sent a

letter to its dealers setting forth the electrical
equipment embodied in the new line of instru-
ments and offering information of distinct value
to the dealer in the demonstrating and selling
of the new instruments.

Particular attention is called to the new elec-
tric motor of original design and marked for its
simplicity. The new motor has no brushes, no
commutator, and no resistance coils, the only
rotating part being a disc mounted on the turn-
table spindle and a governor applied in the
same manner as in the spring motor. The new
motor will operate only on alternating currents
of 100 to 120 volts, and on frequencies of from
twenty-five to sixty cycles.

Radio
"Gifts of
Service"

for

Christmas

The Electrola can also be operated only on
alternating current of from 100 to 120 volts of
sixty cycles, and the same holds good of those
models of radio combination Victrolas getting
their current direct from the house lighting cir-
cuit. Inasmuch as practially 90 per cent of the
homes of the country arc provided with alter-
nating current the direct current being used
chiefly in business centers for industrial pur-
poses, the enforced use of alternating current
on the Victor instruments should not in any
sense curtail the market.

For the benefit of dealers located in business
sections provided with direct current only, atten-
tion is called to a motor generator set made
by Joseph T. Pricker Nt Co., Philadelphia,
which may be installed at moderate cost by the
dealer to convert direct current supply to the
proper alternating current.

A public demonstration of the Sonora high-
boy was given for three nights recently at the
Grand Theatre, Hazelton, Pa., under the au-
nkr, of Robert E. Meikrantz. lord dr -les

List Price $18.00

Suggest, through the power of your
Universal Tube Tester for Christmas
lasting good service."

This is one of the most talked of
devices that set owners "fan"
about-all appreciate the "Uni-
versal" for it tests tubes, A and
13 Batteries, finds weak sockets,
open circuits and troublesome
transformers. All combined in a
single, compact, neat, low 'priced
instrument of Sterling quality.

windows, "a Sterling
- giving the gift of

You can easily demonstrate how
easy it is for anyone to operate
this device. It is appreciated at
sight-as a gift of service-it
has quality written all over it-
it denotes permanently good re-
ception-it sells readily at a sub-
stantial profit.

Besides the "Universal" Tube Tester,
it will pay you to sell Sterling "Home"
Tube Testers and Sterling Tube Re -
activators,

Sell Sterling Radio
Gifts of Service,

OTHER
STERLING RADIO

DEVICES

Home Tube 7,1,11
sr small tubes $10.00

For large tubes P.SO

Tube Reactivalors
(50.60 Cede) /la 5

15.40 Cycle) 14.0c

Battery Chargers
$16.00 to $25.00

Pecker and Panel 1,1e,
MOO to 56.00

"Universal"
TUBE TESTER

. . and set servicing devices

THE STERLING MANUFACTURING CO.
CLEVELAND, 0.
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lgislation-A. L. Maresh, of Cleveland; adverImportant Trade Activities Feature the singadvisory LE. C. CoBander, of 4ancsville;

Month Throughout Cleveland Territory Gm=nal,,,,i,nsuirnan:non-.0.mcienrg L ,NoVe,smt iorfs

hfuehlhauser addressed an appeal to the Asso-
First Demonstration of Brunswick Panatrope a Big Success-Fine Exhibits Attract Wide Attest- nation members through the Retail Music Men.

tit. at Radio Show-Otto C. Tdoehlhauser Appoints Association Committees-The News
chant, official monthly publication of the or-

.

CLEVELAND, 0., December 7.- The first demon- spcstler rs, storage batteries, Dulee.Tone &lotto- ganization, asking co-operation and increased

stration of the Brunswick Panatropc was hold graph unit, and Silver Voice loud speakers and th'ffthershir
a few days ago in Carnegie Hall by C. T. Mc- other pralucts. Charles H. Yahrling, of Youngstown, past

President of the Ohio Mnsic Merchants' Asso-Kelvey from the Chicago hcadimarters of the In letters to the trade, Mr. Shartle this week
ciation, and Rex C. Hyre, its secretary, ofBruuswick-Balke.Collender Co. Several news- announces the firm has accepted the agency for Cleveland, have been made honorary memberspaper men. =Sir critics and a score of dealers the Federal Ortho-sonic radio models, which
of the Cleveland Music Trades Association.were present. E S. Germain, manager for the are now ready for immediate delivery.

Drive to "Make America Musical"Cleveland district, has been conducting demon- A special art console model of the Brunswick "How to Make America Musical," a bookletstrations in other cities, including Rochester, Radio], one of the most expensive at the
prepared by \V. Otto hfiessner, of Milwaukee,N. Y.; Kiwanis Club of Akron, O.; Women's show, was in the booth of the Dreher Piano Co.
Wis., is being sent to members of the OhioClub of Warren, O.; Oakwood Country Club, The Cleveland Products Co. also had a good

of Cleveland, and similar organizations have exhibit. association of music merchants. Rex C. Hyre,
State secretary, is sending out the booklets free.placed orders for the new machine. Several Several Cleveland dealers exhibited models

well-known churches have requested dcmonstra- of the Victor Orthophonic machines. A con- Mr. Hyre is also urging members to feature the
slogan recently proposed by Charles H. Yalu -lions of the Panatropc. Among the buyers of plete line of new Radiolas was shown by the

the new Brunswick Panatrope arc several clubs Erner Electric Co. The Euclid Music Co.'s ling-"Include Music' Instruments in Ynn` 'n-
and institutions. 0. A. Bammerlin, a Brunswick booth showed a variety of instruments, includ- stalment Purchases." Dealers are urged to

dealer, of Massillon, 0., was among those ask- inn talking machine,. Music Master, Ware and feature this slogan in their mail.
ing the Cleveland Brunswick manager for a other radio sets Elaborate musical and other Good Sonora Business
demonstration machine. programs were broadcast every afternoon and

Radio Show a Huge Success everting.
Already preparations arc being tentatively Other exhibitors included: Valley Electric

made for Cleveland's 1926 Radio Show. T. Co., Electrical Research lab., the Joseph W.
first one, which closed November 15, was a sue- Jones Mfg. Co., National Carbon Co., The Pho-
cess from almost every angle. More than nograph Co., Weston Electrical Instrument Co,
100,000 persons attended and the exhibits were French Battery Co., David Grimes, Charles

ong the best and most varied ever seen at Saenger Co., Inc., Radio Cabinet Co., Carter
at show in the Middle West. Some of them were Mfg. Co., Cleveland Talking hfachinc Co.,
shown at the Dayton, 0., radio show during the Stewart -Warner Prod. Sere. Sta Workwritc
last week of November. Mfg. Co., Sterling Mfg. Co., Euclid Arcade Ra-

Cleveland radio dealers, as well as talking ma- die Shop, Fur lid Music Co., Buescher; Victrola
chine retailers and distributors. say that the Store.
Cleveland show in the Public Hall auditorium Appoints Association Committees
was the best selling incentive ever seen in the Otto C. hfuchlhauser, president of the Music
city. The most elaborate exhibit was that of Merchants' Association of Cleveland, has sc-
the Radio Corp. of America, which took up lected his standing committees for the coming
all of the Immense stage of the hall. Tube mak-
ing, the sending and receiving of photos by ra-
dio. the Hewlett loud streaker, and makes of
radio sets and equipment from 1900 down to
present-day models-these were features.

The Cleveland Talking hfachine Co., headed
by Howard J. Shartle, also had an extensive
exhibit of Orthophonic Victrolas, Federal °mho.
sonic radio sets and Zenith radio sets. Other
exhibits by this firm included Victor records,
Victor Lumiere loud speakers, Amplion land

year. Three new committees were authorized
at the recent Cincinnati convention. One of
these was on phonographs and C. C. Baker, of
Columbus, was made chairman of the new co-
mittee. A second now committee on carryinmg
charges is headed by Fred N. Goosman, of
Toledo, while the third now committee is one
on a finance bureau and A. B. Smith, the Akron
piano manufacturer and music dealer, is chair-

Otheran.em standing committee chairmen are:
hlbership II s AVildermuth. of Toledo;

GREATER Ian
CIT

witcAMETROPOLITAN
DISTRIBUTORS

c17reed-eAenzainsv
RADIO RECEIVERS

SONORA SPEAKERS
CUNNINGHAM TUBES
PHILCO EXIDE
RAYDVAC  BALK

j A 0 1111 141 Ili
GREATER CITY
PHONOGRAPH COMPANY INC
234 WEST 39THSTREET NEW VOW NY

John L. DU Brettil, general manager of the
Pennsylvania Phonograph Distributing Co.,

which recently opened a Cleveland office.
is renewing his former associations in Cleve-
land. This concern distributes Sonora phono-
graphs and radio and Mr. Du Bresil reports good
business in the Cleveland area.

Adds Fine Lines of Radio
The talking machine section of the Halle

Bros. Co., one of the city's largest department
stores, has added a radio suitor, and RCA,
Stewart -Warner and Atwater Kent sets are fea-
tured. Miss Pauline Herrick, who has charge
of the phonograph and record sales, is also
sales manager for the new radio section.

News Brieflets
The May Co.'s talking machine and radio sec-

tions scored during the silver anniversary sale
of this department during the closing week of
November. Dan
radio and talking machine sections, said a new
high record for sales in these instruments was
established.

Max Siegel, former manager of the Hippo-
drome Song Shoppe, is in charge of the new
sheet music section opened by AVurlitzer's lower
Euclid avenue store.

The downtown Wurlitzer store featured an at.
tractive window display Thanksgiving week. It
was a well -arranged table net off with linen and
beautiful dishes. A Victor Orthophonie model
was shown.

Buescher's Huron road music store is one of
the downtown concerns securing big orders for
the Victor Orthophonic.

Cleveland Columbia dealers report inerea: ed
orders for both machines and latest releases of
records. Sales of Columbia machines are bet-
ter than a year ago.

hluchlhauser Bros.' sales of Sonoras are the
best since they started their Euclid avenue store

Charles Jackson, a talking machine dealer, of
Louisville, Ky., was a recent Cleveland visitor.

The Robert L. White Music Co., the Old A r
cad, Cleveland, has added to its line of radio
equipment the Magnavox.

Thallmayer Resigns From
General Phonograph Corp.

In a letter recently forwarded to Okeh and
Odeon jobbers, Otto Heineman, president of
the General Phonograph Corp., stated that Al-
bert Thallmayer, formerly manager of the com-
pany's foreign record department, had resigned
from the organization. Mr. Thallmayer had
consulted with Mr. Heineman relative to a re-
lease from his contract with the company and
Mr. Heineman acceded to his request.

The City of Paris, San Francisco, Cal., has
added a radio department to its branch store
at Oakland, Cal.
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from strength

to strength
atiVaila 1

Freed-Eisemann sales from June, 1925,
to the present are more than double
those for the same period last year.

Satisfied Dealers and Users Did It!

f IAN HRIDGE PLAL1. BROOM N'si, N. N.

FREED -E1SEMANN
World's Largest Makers of Neutrodyne Radio
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Selecting Efficient Record Sales Women
How Miss Rosa L. Horn, Manager of Barker Bros. Record Depart-
ment, Examines Applicants to Determine Knowledge of Catalog

The sale of talking machine records is to a

very great extent in the hands of the fair sex,
and on the proficiency of throe hands rests and
has rested, to a very large extent, the miisical
education of the nation. This may sound like
all exaggeration, brit it is admitted that the
talking machine record during the last few
years has had au enormous influence on people
of all classes and Iris educated them and
familiarized tlicin with classical and operatic
music which formerly was comparatively un-
known to all but a few. Previous to the ad-
vent of the phonograph there was but one real
source of inspiration or knowledge of operatic
airs for the masses-the barrel or piano -organ
of the street.

Selling the Extra Record
And so, returning to our much admired record

salesgirl, we recognize her influence in our
musical edueation. Often have we read the
-ales talks to managers and members of record
departments in which the importance of selling
at least one more record than the one asked
for is emphasized, the sole object of such urg-
ings being for the extra musical chink in the
rash register. That sale of one or more
records, 'when properly chosen, may mean
much in the tnnsical education of the pur-
chaser, and see believe that many a musical
record salesgirl realizes that that is so, and
derives much of her inspiration from that
thought. She has her reward at once in her
success at thus spreading the gospel of good
music, and, incidentally, she receives it later
311 13 er commission check.

Need for Greater Knowledge
The coining of the new electric recordings by

the several companies, and the Orthophonic
Victrole and the Panatrope, have so improved
the art that more real music lovers and artists
themselves will be attracted to the demonstra-
tion rooms and, in the opinion of Miss Rosa
L. Horn, manager of the Victor record depart-
ment of Barker Bros., Los Angeles, the record
sa lesgirl will have to be even more proficient,

By A. G. Farquharson
both iu ical and catalog knowledge, than
ever. Missmns Horn declares that this added pro-
ficiency will draw greater recognition of the

value of the record salesgirl and that should
donut less be the means of enhancing her valite
and enabling her to obtain a higher salary.
Music stores will be obliged to employ only
salesgirls who ran talk intelligently to this

high-grade clans of music -loving customers.
Miss Horn's "Fourteen Points"

At this time and perhaps in anticipation of
he great requirements needed it the imme-

diate fissure as mentioned above, Miss Horn in
common with other record department man-
agers of various music stores, insists upon all
applicants for positions in her department be-
ing experienced She has gone a step further,
however, and does not content herself only with
asking about their qualifications. She puts them
through an examination-a little third degree!
Here it is:

1. W. makes record. of "Souvenir?"
2. What do yuu show whoa summer asks for "Way

Dotes Upon the Swance River?"
What Is the popular melody from Dvorak, "New

World Symphony?" fly what other name ia it known?
4. Mal is meant by the "Music A. Library?"
5. Make a well balanced hot of 'were Red Seal

recrds.
Nome princtpal symphony orchestras who have

tecorded for Victor.
7. Name fire go. I.:relater records.
D. Who are the principal pianists in Victor?
9. Name a representative work by Stravinsky in Vic.

?.?
to. Name several things listed in "Blue Seal."
It. What style Pot. Is possessed by Salve
It Name two of the best records by Victor Salon

Orchestra.
in catalog.

t4. Mal is most popular number in Victor eatatag
cum,. by Rimoky.Korsakow?

Those are bliss Horn's "fourteen points"!
Association Employment Service

What becomes of the girls olio fail to answer
the foitrteen points? They are generally referred
to and sent to the office of the Music Trades
Association, together with others who perhaps
could pass the fourteen po hits, they are listed

The Wonderful Line of

eNew and Improved,

Fit riECE
5 Tube Tuned Radio Frequenoy Receivers
Sold direct to selected dealers-one dealer only in towns of less
than 25,000 people-specified localities in larger cities.

NO MORE CUT-THROAT COMPETITION
NO MORE LOSSES ON INSTALLMENT SALES

Etghtdietioott'" Chas. Freshman Co.,'Inc. writ. to wiliermode, from Freshman Building New lark Ctry odto. for
$]9.50 to $115 2610 W. Washington 111... Chic.* pisfoinforenslion

as applicants for positions in record depart-
ments. "Where shall I gain experience," asks
an applicant quite frequently, "1 have to make
a start somewhere?" "Why do you choose the
music store phonograph record business," they
are asked in reply. "Because I love music,"
comes the answer. That answer will probably
i more often in the futnre, due to the vast
musical improvement. These girls love music
.d want to become missionaries of music and
preach the gospel of better music in America.
More power to them, but they must have been
"converted" to the love of real music; the

salesgirl must understand the difference be-

tween coloratura and dramatic sopranos, and
whsn a mammy-ish looking colored lady strays
into the department and says, "Have you -all got
that 'Human Rest?'" an encouraging smile
should be given and the lady should be sup-
plied withont hesitation with that which she
wants-Lord, how the colored people do love
Humoresque{

Patent Granted De Forest
on Reproduction Principle

Dr. Lee De Forest Receives Basic Patent Cov-
ering New, Revolutionary Principle in the Re-
production of Sound

Dr. Lee Dc Forest, inventor of the radio tube,
recently announced that he had received a basic
patent covering a revolutionary principle in

sound reproduction. His discovery is that a

curved membrane can be made to reproduce
sound without distortion by the application to
its edges of an electro-magnetic telephonic unit,
according to his statement. Dr. De Forest ex-
plained his invention as follows:

"Since the beginning of the telephone art
every telephone reproducer, whether an ear-
piece or loud -speaker, has been operated by
moving a diaphragm or none in the direction
perpendicular to its surface.

"In this new method I discovered that when
an clectro-magnetic telephone unit is applied
tangentially to the edge of a properly curved
membrane, instead of at right angles to it, the
entire surface takes up the vibrations and sends
out sound waves of the correct amplitude in
all directions. Although the application of im-
pulses tangentially to the membrane is a radical
departure, it seems self-evident that it is the
more natural method."

By enlarging the floating membrane, the in-
ventor dispenses with the horn entirely, there-
by giving the listener sound waves direct from
the reproducer.

"There is no horn tone," said Dr. De Forest,
"because there is no horn and we have natural
reproduction because we avoid the old piston
impact. We now have a sound wave action
somewhat similar to the waves produced when
a stone is thrown into the water. This results
in greater carrying power and uniform volume
throughout the room, without objectionable in-
tensity nearby or in any one direction."

Radio Firm Chartered
Cushman Be Cushman, New York, were re-

cently incorporated at Albany to deal in radio
products. The incorporators are R. E. and W
R. Cushman and K Kirk.

The Continental Radio ki Ely( trieal Corp.,
New York, has increased its capital stock from
5100,0011 to $150,000.
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FERRYMAN®

Perryman
Type R. H. 201.A

Amgag.:"

Perryman

111 nett R. et

Aee

s.

VL7,7:;'

RADIO TUBES
"Distance without Distortion"

TStilidFd4;alseet
Amplifier a.

Detector

All Types
$2.50 each

WINDOW CARD

You can believe your ears
And that's all you have to do with Perryman
Tubes.
The volume is there, and so is the tone quality.
The new construction does it.
The elements in Perryman Tubes are spaced at
the distance of greatest efficiency and held there
by rigid reinforcements. You can't shake them
apart.
Nothing radical about it. Just a sensible im-
provement that makes these tubes act better and
last longer.
Your customers can see the construction advan-
tages in the clear glass demonstrating tube we
supply free of charge. And they will believe
their ears when they hear the tubes in operation.

If your wholesaler cannot sup-
ply you write, wire or phone us

Have You Received Your
Perryman Displays?

A large window card, size 19525, a set
of figures, size 7513, a number of small
figures, and a counter display, size 7513,
all lithographed in 6 colors make up the
display material, The individual pieces
may be used separately or together as a
unit, depending on the amount of space
available for display.
The counter display holds three tubes, a
rectifier, a Type R. H. 199 Standard
Base, and a Type R. H. 201-A clear glass
demonstrating tube. The demonstrating
tube is supplied free of charge with the
display.
Imprinted folders are also supplied Per-
ryman dealers.
If your distributor hasn't yet supplied
you with this display material get in

Part et Ile Perryman Display touch with him or wnte us direct.

PERRYMAN
LABORATORIES AND PLANT

NORTH BERGEN, N. J.

Have You Received a
Type R. H. 201-A Clear Glass

Demonstrating Tube?

This clear glass demonstrating tube
clearly shows the two bridges which
hold the filament, plate and grid in per-
fect parallel alignment, at the distance of
greatest efficiency and prevent the dis-
placement of these elements through
shocks or jars. You can also see the fine
spring that holds the filament in proper
place and allows for natural expansion
and contraction with changing heat con-
ditions. Get one of these demonstrat-
ing tubes from your distributor or write
us direct. It will help you sell many
tubes.

PC.171.11 Cf Of
Claw Demon-
strating Tub

ELECTRIC CO.,INC.

SALES AND EXECUTIVE OFFICES

FERRYMAN 33 W. 60th ST., N. Y. C.



Burt G. Close Now With
King Quality Products, Inc.
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Kennedy Corp. Introduces
proerums to be gradually reduced or built

Artistic New Radio Set receiver with all stages tuned. Operates on

_

any antenna, inside or outdoor. It is adaptable

up to any desired degree.
Model 30 is a five -tube

i th t

Resigns as President of Berry & Close, Inc., to
Accept Important New Post in Buffalo

King Quality Products, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.,
one of the pioneers in the radio industry and at
the present time manufacturer of "King in Ra-
dio. products and King Quality Automotive re
placement parts, announces the appointment nl

Burt G. Close
Burt G. Close, of Philadelphia, as general sales
inanagcr. This appointment marks the first step
of King's enlarged prograin for 1926.

Mr. Close is well qualified for this responsible
position by his past esperience while promi-
nently identified with the sales activities of some
of the largest concerns in the field. In 1915
he assumed charge of the A. C. Spark Plug Co.
sales in the metropolitan district. Front this list

took over the Eastern sales managership of the
Lockwood Mfg. Co.

Since 1919 Mr. Close has been president of
Berry & Close, Inc., of Philadelphia. In Mar
connection lie has handled the Eastern sales of
King radio and automotive products.

In accepting the appointment with the King
Co., Mr. Close resigns his office and disposes of
his interests in Berry & Close, Inc., to give his
full time and ability to handling the greater

sales program and widening distribution of

King Quality Products, Inc.

Many Refinements in Construction Feature Lat.

est Five -Tube Radio Receiver Now Bei ng

Marketed by the Colin B. Kennedy Co,

The Cohn B. Kennedy Co, has announced

a new radio model which will be known as

model JO. Its two -toned burl-pancled walnut
cabinet, its olished black panel, gold dials and
meter face sunken behind ornamental escutch-

eon plates finished in dark silver combine to
make an artistic cabinet.

Fundamentally, the radio circuit employed in
model 30 is the sonic as that used in model IS.

Certain refinements, however, have been in-

cluded. Among the conspicuous refinements
are the new gold dials, which operate smoothly
by positive vernier knob control, entirely free
from backlash. A double -reading voltmeter has
been added. This provides accurate readings
of either the filament or "B" battery voltages.
and indicates whether or not the tubes are

turned off. Instead of the usual panel for at-
tachment of antenna, ground and battery wires,
model JO is fitted with a special plug the rear

of the set, which provides immediate connection
or disconnection of all wires, including antenna
and ground. Tubes are concealed and the panel
face has been further enhanced by the omission
of all plug-in jacks. These arc now housed
within the cabinet. Panel slopes at an angle
that Provides greater comfort in tuning. Ex -

New Kennedy Model 30
posed metal parts arc either gold or dull -silver
finished.

Tuning is confined to only two dials. It is

extremely selective-selectivity control may be
set to meet local conditions and then left alone.
Volume control has been made much more flex-
ible by an ingenious combination which -per-

A HOLIDAY SPECIAL
An All Year Round

SELLER
The Briny CABINET Phonograph, stand-

ing 17 inches high, is a popular sell,
for the phonograph dealer during the
holiday season and is in steady demand

the year round.

Attractively designed, the Kunz CABINETalso

has splendid tone quality, and car-
ries with it the manufacturing guarantee
of one of the kading manufacturers in
the phonograph industry.

Send for samples today.

General Phonograph Mfg. Co.
Elyria, Ohio

DLCE MOEN 15, 1925

plug into y
for use with the new current-supplydevices

a

our home lighting socket or with

any standard "A" or .B. batteries, and is ar- 

ranged to accommod t bes, inclod-
b

ate new type u

ing special output amplifier toes.

Demand for Stromberg-
Carlson Exceeds Supply

Factory Kept Busy Night and Day-Ben Gross

and Herb Brennan, Well -Known an uccess-

ful New York Wholesalers, Visit Factory

The many friends in the trade of "Bch" Or,...
and"Herb" Brennan, constituting the firm m

Herb Brennan and Ben
Gross -Brennan, Inc., Stromberg.Carlson repre-
sentatives in Eastern territory, will undoubtedly
recognize the accompanying picture, but may

be curious to know why these two popular radio
men forgot to smile when the photograph was
iaken. However, the reason for thelr serious-
ness may be summed up in the lam that the
photograph was taken after Messrs. Gross and
Brennan had completed a strenuous session with
the Stromberg-Carlson sales division at Roches-
ter, N: Y. They had made the trip to Rochester
for the sole purpose of impressing upon the
Stromberg-Carlson organization the necessity of
providing the dealers in Eastern territory with
immediate shipments of the new product. They
were quite successful in their activities, but the
quantity that was allotted them fell far short of
meeting the requirements of their dealers. In
fact. they both maintain that the shipments
which have been received recently and which are
now en route to New York hardly scratch the
surface so far as filling orders is concerned, for
Stroinberg-Carlson products in this territory
have enjoyed a phenomenal demand far beyond
the capabilities of the factory.

While at Rochester, Messrs. Gross and Bren-
nan were given the nicknames respectively of
"Battling. Gross and "K. O." Brennan, for they
fought indefatigably in the interests of their
dealers. Between rounds they visited 'the ex-
tensive Stromberg-Carlson factories, where they
found three shifts working continuously in an
effort to turn out enough of the ncw Strom -
berg -Carlson six -tube receivers to meet the de-
mands of the trade.

Gross

Louis S. Sterling in London
Louis S. Sterling, chairman of the board of

the Columbia Phonograph Ca, Inc., and manag-
ing director of the Columbia interests in Eng-
land, is at present in London, spending the
Christmas and holiday season. Mr. Sterling
sailed on the "Mauretania" the latter part of
November and is expected back at his desk about
February I.

The Traveling Music Store, of Harry Glin-
den, Ferndale, Cal., is doing a brisk business in,
all lines. Talking machines, pianos, records
and rolls are Carried about the country in this
store on wheels and a good business is done in
the rural sections.
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'Profit :Protection ,
re stage and 'Permanence

Guaranteed Every
STEWART -WARNER DEALER

Profit
Stewart -Warner Radios are sold direct to you from our own
distributing stations. We have no jobbers. You get all the profit.
Individuals can not buy at dealers prices, they must come to
you. Stewart -Warner Radios are sold by authorized represen-
tatives only.

Protection
There is only one Stewart -Warner authorized dealer in each
vicinity. Your business is protected, because there are no other
dealers handling Stewart -Warner Radios in your immediate lo-
cality. No possibility of a store down the street or around the
corner cutting in on a share of your profits.

Prestige
We have invested millions of dollars in the name "Stewart -War-
ner," and that name on the radio that you sell means that your
customer receives the biggest thing he desires-complete radio
satisfaction.

Permanence
Stewart -Warner have been building quality products for over
twenty years and are today the biggest institution of their kind.
We will be building radios tomorrow, next year and for years
to come.

A Stewart -Warner franchise means money in your pocket.
Write today for complete information.

STEWART-WARNER SPEEDOMETER CORPORATION
1824 DIVERSEY PARKWAY . CHICAGO

Anne 1..1.4
1.10.1.114.W

30141-$2.30

14.1.1 323
33000

)fr°L1111"1

11

Mead SOS
32350

3403/1 310
$173.00

Mudd 4.
SIS 00

od.4 300
163.00

111.4.5 305
311500

Male) 315
3135.00

51.1/1 310
3430.00

Tune in Stemart-Warner
Programs

Station WBBM, 226 mete",
61.6 610616
Tut. - 313,6 3,i. -

W01. 040. 61.2 So.. 60.30,11.1
Sunda> 4-6, 610 p.m.

Enjoy Ihk on ,our Slew./ or14,mer
Ural Rallis

diewaitht-7,11
Matched -Unit Radio
INSTRUMENT + TUBES + REPRODUCER + ACCESSORIES

TWELVE MILLION PEOPLE ARE TODAY USING STEWART-WARNER PRODUCTS
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Brunswick Panatrope Is ninth" '"' past its's Music Master Distribution
ord. Elie demonstration of the results of Department Is Establishedrec

Displayed in Kansas City i piano recordings was especially

coned. Dealt. were impressed with ii.
Much Enthusiasm Evident at First Public Show- that the instruinent could be sold, in many tie-

ing of New Instrument in That City-Dent- stances, to take the place of orchestras, and
began at Ones so figure on the theatres and
other places ill WIIICII one could be placed by
ilnittselvec

Mr. it showed the improvement M the
rendition of an ordinary record by one of the
Itrunswick phonographs amid on the Panatrope.
and Own the :idditional values which were Sc.
CII, d by the combined electrical recording and

reproducing.
Mr. Harris and Mr. Coulon, manager of die

piling, rm. departinenr of the linenswick
Bath-Cone:toter Co, al Kansas City, spent ten
den ot dentonstroling the instrument in Kau -

..lit,. territory. They visited Joplin, hlus-
konce, Wichita, Oklahoma City, 'I ulsa gad

wrested is the explanation concerning the ranee other penal., and the sample will be ro-

of the recordings, especially 1. Ilicy had to do turned to Keen'.., Ciiy and demonstrated In Inc
with the rsitilition of the hie in, notes of tustrn pufbif, of various gatherings, including club

and sioiety meetings

onstrations Held at Other Points

CliV, Ma, December 5.-The first
public showing of the new Panatrope was maili
in the Roof Garden of the Kansas City Athletic
Club recently. The andirii, consisted of

Brunswick dealers, ninic critics for the ins -
papers and newspaper representatives. The dem-
onstrator was O. 1'. Harris, the company's sne
cial represeni.dIVO. and the Bo unswiek whole
sale and retail sales force was there to reeciv,
the dealers and other auditors.

The reception of the new instrument was mos
enthusiastic, every number remlered beink

greeted with applause The auditors were

Mr. Edison Man:-
Never Say

"KAN'T, say" "KENT"
The KENT No. 1

With -St. Sound Bo for playing lateral
col record. on the Edison Ds. Phone.
ccaph hai out.ld all competition

4

Ilougbt rhr laelr r
ale ansl p.> tae solar.
by Mama.. or grate"
and Jabbers for are,
10 Y

Write for catalog of complete

Rs, D S P.i. Off

F. C. KENT CO.
Irvington, N. J.

Atwater Kent Concerts Are
Being Extended to Canada

Arrangements Completed Whereby Famous
Artists Selected by A. Atwater Kent Will Be
Heard From Station CKAC, Montreal---
tin Sunday, November 19, station WEAR, of

Cleveland O., was added to the list of stations
through which the Atwater Kent hour is broad-
cast. This brings the total in this country to
fourteen powerful stations.

It is also announced that Atwater Kent artists
will now be heard in Canada thruugh Canadian
broadcasting stations. It is reported that ar-
rangements have been made beiween A. Atwa-
ter Ken, president of the Atxvt<r Kcnt Mfg.
Co., and station CKAC, of "La Press," Mont-
real, to broadcast a number of concerts by fa -
MOON artists. It is expected that these artists
will he brought from New York to Montreal to
broadcast from this Canadian newspaper sta-
tion.

One concert of thc series has already been
broadcast and was a decided success as was at-
tested to by the response received at the broad-
casting station through the mails on the follow-
ing day. The artist. Eva Gauthier, noted so-
ne:too, is a product of French Canada and nice<
of the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ex -Premier of
Canada. In order to satisfy the bi-lingual au-
dience of CKAC bliss Gauthier sang in both
French and English and it is expected that
fortheo.niug artists will also sing in these two
I.mguages when entertaining from Montreal.

The l.:Aleadiatt Atwater Kent hour is also on
Smithy, but in ills afternoon al 4:30 o'clock.

Sherman, Clay Stages
Effective Record 'fieUp

The San Jose, Cal., branch of Sherman, Clay
Co. recently made as triple action arrange -

1111,111, which resetlied in the sack of 3,400 records.
brought hundreds of new laces into the store
ied materially stimulated business in all lines.

It cairn: about ill hiss wise: list Herold Shoe
0., one of the largest retail shoe stores in the
ieinity, purchased 3.004) single -faced Victor me-

nds and gave one away with oath $1 50 par-
, base at its store The customer was then pre-
, toted with a certificate tootling him to the

r
cord, which Was given him at the Sherman,
lay store. Naturally, the sales force played the

new releases and 'noshed other articles of mer-
chandise and the sales volume for the period M
which this arrangement was in effect was flinch
higher than during similar periods.

The Union Music Co., San Francisco, Cal.,

H. N. MeMenimen Appointed
to Important New

Foot of Manager of Distribution-New De-
partment Will Aid in Sales and Deliveries

Sc order to better take Can of its rapidly ex.
fianding husuw.s ,1Id also help solve the Many

problems ill sales service, (be MUSIC Master

Corp. h. established n Distribution Depart-

ment. It is expected that the department

will be of great assistance in sales promotion

H. N. MeMenimen
ac well as in expediting deliveries to hlusic

Master dealers. H. N. MeMenimen, who needs
no introduction to the talking machine track,

manager of distribution and
placed i full charge of all sales plans and op.
mations,

Old-timers in the talking machine industry
will remember Me. Ilt.M.1111.1.5 eomreelious
with the Victor and Columbia organization,
and later as managing director of the Pattie

Freres Phonograph Co. Mr. MeMenimen has
been connected with the Music hfaster organ-
i ration ly a year and is well equiipped

through broad experience t0 aSSUine his new
and important duties.

Lester E Francis, formerly with the New
York Talking Machine Ca, but more recently
interusled in Long Island real estate, is plan
ning to re-enter the talking machine trade

1
of the firms who tryout

COHOES

L.....,...]

RECORD
CAR RYBA.GS
become Regular Users
.1,,,,cavAr the. flap /etch
and Carry feature are

EFFECTIVE

Mfrs. el Stilnr ..d Burt.. floe. o well
Special burden for Columbia, Victor sad law pa alit deem

COHOES ENVELOPE CO., INC.
sues 00,,

rnoon;.M;

has moved to loll Mission street.
COIEIOES, 11112 11A DLS011 AVIS
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TYPE 00
Eiss Tubcs Special Musts NIASI,X de
sign. Full, round, natural tone. Three
selectors for precise tuning. Without
eginpment-

$60

Music Master
A Line that Sells at
Sight and STAYS Sold

MUSIC MASTER Receiving Sets once sold,
stay sold, because these receivers surpass any-
thing your customers have ever heard for range,
selectivity, clarity, and mellow, resonant, natural
tones.
They complete the MUSIC MASTER RADIO
ENSEMBLE-a wonderful line to tie to be-
cause MUSIC NIASTER has the most wonder-
ful story in all radio to tell, and is telling it to
ninety-three million Americans.
MUSIC MASTER'S merchandising policy
protects our authorized dealers from unfair com-
petition and assures volume business at a profit.
Write today for details. If you have the standing
in your community to qualify as a MUSIC
MASTER dealer, we will gladly issue to you the
MUSIC MASTER Franchise if you are in
open territory.

Model VI, 14" Wood Bell $30
Model VII, 21" Wood Bell $35

fiPuslc Waster Corporation
WALTIR L. ECKHART/I. President

1211430 N. Tenth S Philadelphia

Chnaao New VerI

Music Master Products
Are Money Makers

113 Ifc
asTar

RADIO
`PRODUCTS

TYPE 100
Sive Tubes. Resonant reproduction, ex-
ceptional range. Massive mahogany
console cabinet. ..13. battery compart-
ments im cabinet. Without equipment-

$100

TYPE 460

MUSIC MASTER -WARE

Seven Tubes. No antenna or ground.
Wonderful range and unequalled tone.
Beautiful mahogany cabinet with ample
battery compartments. Model XIII Re-
producer included. Without other equip-
ment-

$460
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SENIOR model
Fed Mahogany, Brown Mahogany, OAK.

Mr. Dealer
The list price of Outings is their
true value (not inflated value).
The discount given dealers per-
mits them to make money.

You make quick turnover be-
cause of the popularity given
Outings through the great many
thousands in homes today.

and something
NEW! NEW! N EW !

All Outings Juniors and Seniors
are now equipped with a special
tone -arm for playing Edison rec-
ords (no extra cost).

OUTING TALKING MACHINE CO., Inc.
MT. KISCO, N. Y.

Export Deportment

No. 44 Whitehall Street, New York City, N. Y., U. S. A.

Coble Address "OUTING" New York

Canadian DI. ribulorx
H P. WILLIA318 a 8000 CO., LTD., Tenant, wane... Lentm.l.

Waster o difux,41oAlusic.

Outings are sold in the U. S. A.
through distributors only. To
our distributors it means protec-
tion and co-operation. To deal-
ers it means uniformity of price
and more profit.

THE BABY OUTING

THE BABY FILLS
THE FAMILY-
Ask Your Jobber.

JUNIOR model
Red Mahogany, Brown Mahogany and Oak Finishes

Brown, Black and Green Leatherettes
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Store Concert by Bessie
Smith Helps Dealer Sales

Columbia Artist and Vaudeville Headliner Sings
at Broad & Market Shop in Newark, N. J.
-Stimulates the Sale of Records- -
The appearance of Bessie Smith and Her Juan

Band at the Orpheum Theatre, Newark, N. J.,
was the occasion for a decidedly effective tie-up
between this popular vaudeville headliner and

Crowd in Broad & Market Store
Columbia recording artist and the Broad & Mar-
ket Music Shop, one of the leading musical es-
tablislmsents in Newark. Bessie Smith, whose
Columbia race recordings place her at the top
of the list of colored record entertainers, is

equally a favorite with vaudeville audiences, and
when, through the co-operation of E. \V. 605-
tenberger, district manager of the Columbia
Phonograph Co., New York, an appearance of
this artist at the music store seas arranged, the
public was informed and crowds gathered at the
store at noon, Friday, November 27. Despite

the fact that through some mischance the en-
tertainment did not commence until 2:30, the

crowd lingered. The accompanying photograph
gives an idea of the manner in which the store
was packed, but it fails to give a real impres-
sion, for outside in the streets similar crowds

jostled, straining to hear the blue notes as
rendered by bliss Smith and her "Jazz Boys"
"cluttering up the atmosphere" with blue notes.

Needless to say, the record sale following the

concert was tremendous. Not only were the
recordings by bliss Smith in demand but other

favorite, on the Columbia race and popular
catalogs came in for a goodly share of attention.

Victor Co. Suggests Ortho-
phonic Window Display

Placards for Use in Window Available to

Victor Retail Dealers-"Eye of the Store" as

an Effective Sales Stimulator

As a rare jewel is placed in a fitting setting

so too, an art product is worthy of surround-
ings commensurate with its merit. The Ortho.
phonic Victrola is an instrument which readily

lends itself to an attractive display and the
dealer who is planning to feature this instru-
ment in his window should take care that the

presentation should be in keeping with the

character of the instrument. The passerby

takes a hasty glance at a window as he goes

by and the first impression is a lingering one.

Naturally if there is shown a hodge-podge of

odds and ends, he cannot correctly visualize

the instrument as it would appear in his home

and the first step necessary to a sale is lost.

Ofttimes simplicity is far more effective than

:us overdone elaboration.
The Victor Co. in

the "Voice of the Victor" suggests a display

which can be installed by practically every

dealer and which does not necessitate a large

expenditure of money, yet it puts forth its silent

message of a musical instrument of extraor-

dinary merit that harmonizes with home fur-

nishings.
The rear of the window is hung with a vel-

vet or velour drapery,
tables are set at each

side of the wionmlow, a vase of flowers one,

a lamp on the other; a davenport is in the rear

center of the display with a floor lamp to one

side. In the forefront the Credenza model is

set, with explanatory cards, bearing the expres-

sions of leading musical authorities paying trib-

ute to the wonder of the instrument, on each

side. A card inviting the passerby to enter and

listen to a demonstration is also used. In front
of the instruinent the Victor Dog is placed.

This display is most effective, both during the

day and at night with the lamps softly lighted,

and if possible, with a goldenyellow spotlight

playing on the Orthophonic. The materials
necessary if not in the possession of the dealer
can usually be borrowed from a local furniture
,tore in exchange for a credit card which can

b. placed to the side.

F. A. D. Andrea Announces
Dealer Co-operative Plan

Newspaper Ad Plan in Line With Radio Trade
Trend Toward the Closer Radio Dealer,

Jobber and Manufacturer Tie-up

A new dealer co-operative newspaper adver-
tising plan has been announced by F. A. D.
Andrea, Inc., manufacturer of Fada radio, in

line with the recent trend in the radio industry

toward a more complete dealer -jobber -manu-

facturer tie-up in matters of mutual interest and

benefit. This is in addition to the regular plan
of "zone" co-operative advertising instituted by

Fada last September.
The new "local" Co-operative plan carries the

original "zone" idea beyond the larger trading
centers in each distributor's zone and into the

smaller towns. It enables all franchised Fada
dealers to select the local newspapers they de-
sire to use, indicate the amount of money they

are willing to spend for local advertising and
receive the financial cooperation both of the
distributor sand F. A. D. Andrea, Inc.

Freshman Sales Increase
Charles Freshman Co., Inc., reports sales rep

resenting merchandise shipped during November

of $1,715,389, as against sales for November, 1924,

of $.194,321. The month's shipments were ap-
proximately 80 per cent of the entire amount
shipped in 1924, -when the company did a total
business of $2,149,327. Officials expressed the
opinion that December shipments will be far

in excess of those for November.

Display of Radio Lines
Draws Trade and Public

American Radio & Equipment Co., Milwaukee
Distributor, Stages Special Exhibit of Music
Master, Magnavox and Eagle Radio- 
NIILWAI.Er, Wis, Di:umber 7.-The American

Radio & Equipment Co., of this city, distribu-
tor in Wisconsin and upper Michigan for Mu-
sic Master, Magnavox and Eagle Radio sets
and equipment, attracted the attention of dealers
throughout its territory by bolding a display
of these three lines for a period of two weeks
beginning November 7. More than 2,000 invi-
tato:ins were sent out to deafen in all parts of

Wisconsin and upper Michig-an, and the re-

sponse was more than satisfactory, according to
C. D. Weeks, president of the firm.

The object of the display was to give radio
dealers an opportunity to bear as well as to
see Music blaster and Magnavox sets in Opera-

tion. A very attractive corner location was
secured at Van Buren and Mason streets, and

the manner in which usr of the storeroom was
made for the display was unusually effective.

The room has extremely large display windows

facing both Mason and Van Buren streets, and

the interior provides approximately 3,000 square
feet of floor space. The sets were connected
up so that they could be placed in operation
upon request, and a display of speakers, tubes

.d batteries was arranged.
Although the display was arranged primarily

for the benefit of dealers, extensive newspaper
advertising seas used during the course of the

two weeks to extend an invitation to the general

public. Anyone who entered the display room
was given an opportunity to hear the sets.

"The display proved a great success," stated

Mr. Weeks. "We opened the place at 12 o'clock

every noon and remained open until 12 o'clock
every night, and we were busy practically all

of the time. We received a number of new
franchises as a direct result of the display, and

the outstanding features of the Music Master

line, as well as the one -dial control featured

by the Magnavox set, have been effectively
demonstrated to members of the trade.

"Our business this Fall has been far beyond

our expectations," he continued. "IVe have
been very much surprised at the progress our
firm has made this Fall. We are now oversold,

and are working on January commitments."

Dealers bandit, the new Ortno-
phonic Victrola should sell OKeh and
Truetone Needles in conjunction with
it. These needles have been tested
and found to give one hundred per
cent satisfactory service with this new
machine.

Products of the

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION

We.. 4646 Street OTTO HEINEMAN, President
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gnothernew
the

The new Orthophonic Victrola reproduces
the music of Victor Records by Orthophonic
means, the new Electrola by electrical amplifi-
cation - adapting the radio principle to the re-
production of records.
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Victor product
Electrala

The
Electrola
and the
Radiola
combined

Today, more than ever before, every dealer

sees the way to greater and still greater business.

Vric rola
Victor Talking Machin:e-toinoan , Camden, N. J.

4 wore t
rk- 1 I 07:4
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Equitable Trade-in Plans Occupy the
Attention of the Trade in Richmond

Allowance Schedule Prepared for Dealers by Corley Co. in Great Demand-Dealer Suggests

Plan in Use by Auto Agencies-Club Formed by Radio Merchants-L. A. Ramos Killed

RICHMOND, VA., December 7.-The Corley Co. merits on all instalment contracts covering sales

has found the demand so great for its specially of the new Orthophonic Victrola. This, the

prepared allowance schedule covering the Dos- card points out, affords the cash purchaser the

sible exchange value of old model Victor talk- substantial saving of 6 per cent on the purchase.

ing machines that 3,000 extra copies have been
Salesmen are instructed to explain carefully the

printed for distribution among the trade. It interest charge to all customers. Circular let -

announces that comes may be had on request tees are going forward to the trade outlining

Dealers are already using them extensively as
a constructive program for taking rare of the

a basis of exchange values in making trades. inimense business which the firm believes is

The figures on the cards represent maximum al
lowances, and salesmen are not authorized t

extend them unless the old instrument is in

perfect condition as to mechanical operation.
IAlso the case must be iti good condition and
Gee from scratches and disfiguring marks. In

Iterest at 6 per cent is charged on deferred pay

The PHONOMOTOR CO.
WM. P. HITCHCOCK, Proprietor

121 West Avenue Rochester, N. Y.

An Electric Equipment for the
PHONOGRAPH

Fully GUARANTEED
Universal-alternating or direct current.
Complete, with every poet and ready to run.

Sample, mounted on motor board. 12x12eN
unfinished board, $25.00 C.O.D. Money bask
if not satii.factory. !i cash with C.O.D. order.

The PHONOSTOP
An automatic stop for all talking machines.
100% efficient.

STANDARD FOR EIGHT YEARS

Guaranteed.

Sold direct to
manufacturers all
over the world.

Nickel or Gold.

Your phonograph
in worthy of the
best stop.

This is the only one.

Your customers appreciate if

We also sell General Phonograph Hardware
Cable Address:

PHONOMOTOR, Rochester, N. Y.

Codas: Bentley's and A.B.C., Orb Edition
Improved.

Richardson, Orr & Co., Sydney, Australian
and New Zealand Rapreitentaties.

Tr.d P,ire upon eoliction

The PHONOMOTOR
!..Merl. Rea. U. S. Pet. OH,.

sure to come from the advent of the new Or-

thophontc on the market. Frank W. Corley,
president of the company, says that never in
his association with the trade was there so
much enthusiasm and expectation of big results.
To take care of the expected increase in dealer
activity, Mr. Corley advises that he has ob-
rained the services of Victor S. Taylor, long
associated with the Victor trade. Mr. Taylor
will occupy the position of field representative
.rnd will do largely sales promotion work
among the dealer representation.

klr. Taylor was formerly with Cohen &
Hughes, of Baltimore. W, T. Davis, field rep-
resentative, and Parke W. Willis, Jr., mechan-
ical engineer from the Victor factory, spent
several days in Richmond early this month.
Purpose of their visit was to instruct dealer
dosses in Ilse construction and operation of the
new Orthophonic.

Suggest Exchange Plan
In the opinion of Louis F. Gruncr, manager

of the Biggs Music Co., it would be a capital
idea for the music dealers of Richmond to es-
tablish an exchange for clearance of second-
hand phonographs as well as pianos similar to
one established here recently by automobile
dealers. Under the plan of these dealers, sex-
ondhand cars are taken an at a fixed value. A
due bill Is given, and a discount amounting to
the value placed on the car is allowed in the
purchase of a new car from any dealer who is
a member of the exchange. The old ear is re-
paired and fitted up and sold, members of the
exchange sharing in the net profit derrvcd. The
plan is reported to he working well, and it is

the belief of Mr. Gruner that it would work
equally well in the handling of shcond-hand
musical instruments, and would prove a big im-
provement ovcr the present system of trading
in instruments at individual stores.

Radio Dealers' Club Formed
Radio dealers of Richmond have just effected

an organization known as the Radio Dealers
Club which starts out with a membership of
thirty dealers. Robin A. Frayser, of Howell
Bros., which was one of the first Richmond
firms to begin handling radio lines, is president.
A committee named to arrange for future meet-
ings includes Max Schutze, Columbia Furni-
ture Co.; Ben H. Hoffman, Hoffman & Good-
man; H. Linwood Ford, Hearn Motor Co.; E.
C. }felted, Stewart -Warner Corp., and Presi-
dent Frayser. Organization of this club seas
the outgrowth of a radio show held here re-
cently in which practically all dealers partic-
ipated.

Lewis A. Ramos Killed
Lewis A. Ramos, well known to the local

music trade, and for a time associated with his
father, Manly B. Ramos, piano and phonograph
dealer, 212 West Broad street, was killed re-
cently when struck and knocked down by an
automobile at Belvidere and Grace streets.

Demand for Popular Priced Instnrments
Goldberg Bros., this city, jobbers of Pathe

phonographs, report that business is looking up
throughout practically their entire territory,
which includes most of the South Atlantic
States. Demand principally is for consoles of
popular price. This house is yet to be educated
up to the idea of handling radio, according to
LeRoy Goldberg, a member of the firm, and

will continue to restrict its activities to talking

machines. The firm announces the appointment

of three new dealers in Richmond. These are;

Columbia Furniture Co, Main -Street Furniture

Co., and Southern Furniture Co.

News Brieflets
W. H. Jaffee, representative

of Everybody's

Talking Machine Co., of Philadelphia, was call-

ing on the trade here recently. He was on a

trip through Virginia and North Carolina. This

house handles phonograph accessories.

Fred W. Schwobel, formerly
wholesale man-

ager for the Corley Co., this city, more recently

with the Tomlinson Furniture Co., High Point,

N. C., has caught the Florida
fever and is now

in that sunny land where fortunes are reported

to be made overnight in real estate deals. Rich-
mond friends of kfr. Schwobel are not advised

as to whether he has made his fortune yet or

not.
Never before was she so hospitably received

as when she visited Beckley, W. Va., and at-
tended the annual banquet of the A. Z. Lilly
Music Co., of that city, Miss Florence Biscoe,

special representative of the wholesale depart-

ment of the Corley Co., reports.

De Luxe Pal Portable
Announced by Plaza Co.

Many Refinements in Finish Feature New

Product of Plaza Music Co-Distribution to
Trade in Time for Holiday Sales

The Plaza Music Co, 10 West Twentieth
street, New York City, manufacturer of the
Pal portable, Domino and Banner records and

De Luxe Model Pal
other talking machine products, has just an-
nounced "De Luxe Model Pal." This is in line
with the Plaza's policy of adding to the quality
of its products each season without changing
wholesale or retail prices.

The De Luxe Pal is much smarter in appear-
ance. It has been given a shark skin fabrikoid
covering and this has been artistically em-

bossed, adding considerably to its value. Its
appearance should attract attention as its value
as an eye arrester has been considerably en
hanced.

The tone of the new De Luxe Pal has an im
proved quality. The interior construction has
been re -arranged slightly and carries out the
quality finish of the exterior. It is sturdily
constructed, built to withstand years of use.

The sales and advertising department of the
Plaza o. announce deliveries of the De Luxe
Pal in time for holiday sales. A big campaign
will be immediately inaugurated to advance the
interest- of the product and the Sallie channels
that made the original Pal so popular will be
used to make the De Luxe Pal a profitable
dealer proposition.

Alterations have been completed in the ware -
rooms of the Reynolds' Music Store in the
Green Building, Milford, Mass., and larger of-
fice quarters have been provided
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ATWATER KENT
RADIO

'Junin those belated Christmas
VV shoppers rush into your store
to buy Atwater Kent Radio, what
are you going to tell them?

Are you going to shake your
head and say,"Sorry -we're sold
out"? Or will you, instead, pick
up your sales -book and answer,
"Certrinly,we made provision for
last minute customers"?

Are you prepared to collect
your full share of Christmas
prosperity?

You are well aware that Decem-
ber is radio's biggest month.
Reception is best. Programs are
best. Manufacturers' lines are
established. Uncertainty ends.
The people stop putting off
purchases. They swing into the
buying mood.

And the hulk of December
buying is Christmas buying. As
surely as thoughts turn to Christ -

g°11.12.7,11,9;

mas,they turn nowadays to Radio
-the perfect gift. And especially
they turn to Atwater Kent Radio
--the most desired of all.

Are you ready for December?
For Christmas? You will be if
you act now.

We have planned our production
schedule with December fully in
mind. Every month we have met
a demand much larger than that
of the corresponding month last
year, and at the same time we
have realized that this Christmas
demand would be even more
extraordinary, and have planned
accordingly.

But even the largest radio fac-
tory in the world, fully manned,
running day and night, has its
limitations, Orders received now
can be filled, but if you delay we
can guarantee nothing.

Earnestly, we urge you not to
delay.

Because many of your custom-
ers will postpone their Christmas
shopping until the eleventh hour
there is all the more reason why
you should with
yours. You won't want to disap-
point a single one of them.

So get out your pencil and
paper. Make your calculations.
Leave a margin for safety.

Then wire or telephone your
Atwater Kent distributor --TO-
DA Y.
Hear the Atwater Kent Radio Artists every
Sunday evening At 9:i; o'clock (Eastern
Standard Time) through stations:

V.,. AAA,. . . Pawboof&

w1w. . bowidwre weco . dllmw,wmpoliw

tALtt . . . Bow,
wt. PWIwielp4w B,ffule

woo I altwmg uroc .... Davoqww
uc4r . .

.w
. . . D'wewier

Alta .
.so ..... &.

Wwl . . D . Clem/old

Write le, amro.wed burr Of
Aiwa", Kew

ATWATER KENT MFG. COMPANY
A. A. wow Kc.r, heti,/

4725 WU...MO/on Are. . Not Ant tint, Pa.

Price, ,lightly higher from the Rockies west, and in Canada

Model ED Cumin., Ind...abut.
tan cable. but ...bout tube. $90

Model 10. Includtnu battery cable. but
Wthou,tube,. 2n0
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NN.WagarE, Wis. December 7.. Continued io-
terest in the new i»stroments brought out by
the Victor and It rainswick companies has been
displayed during the past month, and dealers
are placing substantial orders for these instru-
ments to be delivered a= soon as possible, ac.
',cording to reports in Milwaukee. Dealers in
'this city are very enthusiastic about the future
of talking machine departments and are an,
ously awaiting the arrival of their first ship-
ments. Radio is also showing marked activity
and here, too, the question of deliveries is taking
a paramount place. The third animal Radio Ex-
position held November II to 15 attracted rec-
ord -breaking crowds to the Nlilwankee Audi-
torium, and the approach of Christmas is also
stimulating the demand.

Demonstration of Brunswick Panatrope
Of special interest to the local trade during

the past in011111 Were the first demonstrations
of the new Brunswick Panatrope in this city.
Carl Lovejoy, local Brunswick representative,
gave a series of demonstrations for the benefit
of dealers only at the Shoreerest Hotel. A few
days later the Panatrope was demonstrated be-
fore an audience composed of members of the
local press, the instrument being presented in
this case by Henry A. James, well-known lec-
turer and humorist, who has recorded many of
his selections on Brunswick records. The it.
stromeot was very well received it, both
!lances and many favorable comments on the
lone quality pore hoard. The possibilities con-
tained in the five steps of amplification also
attracted attention as it was demonstrated that
the instrument could he used either in a small
room or a large hall.

Up to tine beginning of this mouth, only two
other demonstrations of the Tonal rope had been
given. Mr. Lovejoy presented the instrument
to a group of approximately 1000 housewives
who were enrolled in s its cooking and
home management given by thet Niss FlIrnillIfe
Co., a Brunswick dealer. Sir. Janie, introduced
the Panatiope to the members of the Rotary
Club at a luncheon meeting, and the instrument
created so much enthusiasm that the lecturer
WAS asked to repeat the demonstration for la-
dies' nicht at the Wisconsin Club. one of Mil.

Intense Interest in New Instruments
Continues in Milwaukee Territory

Many Factors Making for Business Betterment Create Optimism in Trade Circles-Initial Demon-
stration of Brunswick Panatrope-Radio Exhibits Draw Crowds-Other Trade Activities

wank,is most prominent social Adis, ent De

cember 15.
Bright Outlook for Victor

Relief that the Orthophouic Victrola has re.
juveitated business for Victor dealers is ex-

pressed by both dealers and jobbers in this

territory. Deliveries arc being made in small
numbers, and the instruments are being disposed
of as soon as trey are received.

"I think the year of 1926 will be a peculiar
year for the Victor talking machine dealer,"
stated Harry Goldsmith, secretary of the Badger
Talking Machine Co., Victor jobber, "in that
every month will be like December. I feel

confident that business for every month of the
coming year will be, at least, equal to the hest
December in past years."

E. J. Marx and Guy Jennings, both of the Vic-
tor company, were visitors in Milwaukee during
the last week of November. Murray Kirseb
Baum, head of the music department for the
R. S. Donaldson Co., Minneapolis, was also a
visitor to the Badger Talking Machine Co.

Brisk Columbia Demand Continues
"Upon a recent trip pp through the Stale, I

found conditions very, very good," staled Wal-
ter F. Pugh, Colninbia representative in Wis-
cousin, Upper Michigan and part of Illinois.
"There is an exceptionally good demand for
Coltunhia New Process Records, and an adver-
tising campaign carried on in hlilwatrkee has
done flinch to stimulate activity in local record
departments."

An extensive advertising ealppaigit, featuring
Columbia New Process records, has been car-
ried on irs local newspapers during the past
month, and the response has been very satis
fruiory. The Columbia Co. is responsible for
several fnllpage advertisements which were car-
ried in one of the evening papers, while four
downtown dealers, who are the Win. A. Kann
Music Co., F.dintind Grain, Inc., Espenhain Dry
Goods Co., and the Gether Piano Co., entered
into a co-operative advertising plan in the other
evening daily, every Thursday. Ten neighbor-
hood dealers have been running a co-operative
campaign in the morning daily every Saturday
morning. This has been sopplemented with ad-
s ertising in the foreign newspapers of the city.

"B" POWER SUPPLY UNIT

$28.50 Complete with Bulb
East of Rockies

The sensation of the year. No more
troublesome "B" batteries to fuss
with. The Dealer with vision has
long expected an efficient successor
to radio batteries.

NOW IS YOUR OPPOR-
TUNITY TO CASH IN

Guaranteed is Serve

Liberal Discounts With a Rapid Turnover

Write for details

Manufacturers of the ACME radio battery charger.

THE ACME ELECTRIC & MFG. CO.
1451 Hamilton Aenue CLEVELAND, OHIO

The Jewel Music Co, enterprising Columbia

dealer at Antigo, Wis., has remodeled its entire

store both inside and out, with most satisfactory

results. The company is now in a seep bile lo-
cation, Mr. Pugh states.

Record Crowds View Radio Exhibits
New attendance records established at the

Third Annual Radio Exposition held at the Mil-
waukee Auditorinin under the auspices of the
Wisconsin Radio Trade A=sociation, November
11 to 15, inclusive, show > increase of nearly
35 per cent over previous exhibitions of this
type. The show was considered a great suc-
cess from the standpoint of all concerned.
Dealers stated that many direct sales were made
during the period of the show, and distributors
were also well pleased with the results of the
five-day exhibition. Practically every type of
radio sold in this part of the country was shown
at the exposition, and many new features were
introduced to the public during the course of
the show. Of special note was the fact that
lets generally have improved in appearance,
so that they would be an asset rather than a
detriment to the furnishings of a home. The
simplification of control by decreasing the num-
ber of tuning dials was also a factor of interest
in many of the sets on display.

Provision was also made for the entertain-
ment of the visitors at the show. Demonstra-

lion of asst.l broadeasting from the Auditorium
was one of the most popular features of the
entertainment program, the Ray-O-Vae twins
from Madison, Wis., attracting special attention.
Paul McGee, of the McMillan expedition, gave
several talks and displayed a miniature repro-
duction of the transmitting apparatus used on
the Polar trip.

The radio exposition also resulted in the firm
establishment of Milwaukee as a radio distribu-
tion center for the State of \ Visconsin. Dealers
from every corner of Wisconsin gathered in
This city during the exposition to see the show
and to attend a dealers' convention, which re-
sulted in the addition of 360 new members to
the Wisconsin Radio Trades Association.

Satisfactory Sonora Sales
"Business is fine," reported G. K. Purdy. man-

ager of the music department al Yahr & Lange,
Sonora wholesaler for Wisconsin and Michigan.

demand this Fall has been much bigger
than we anticipated, especially for the Sonora
loud speaker. Dealers are crying for merchan-
dise and we have been unable to get enough to
supply them."

Yahr & Lange have announced a number of
new dealers who have taken on the Sonora
line of radio. Among them are two Milwaukee
stores, the Orth Music Co. and the Kunzelman-
Esser Furniture Co., which formerly carried
Sonora phonographs.

Radio on the Farm
Radio dealers throughont the State of Wis-

consin are finding good prospects among the
farmers, and the excellent crops secured
throughout the Slate this year should increase
the demand for radios in rural communities.
According to a survey made by the United
States Department of Agriculture, there were
only about 4,500 radio sets on Wisconsin farms
in 1924, while the number for 1925 has increased
to 12000. It is expected that this figure will be
doubled by 1926.

An Important New Invention
Ole of the outstanding announcements of the

past mouth seas the invention of a rechargeable
dry cell, by the research staff of the French
Battery Co., Madison, Wis. This in is
expected to revolutionize the radio A battery
principle, and it is claimed to be the year's
greatest development in the radio field.

The French Battery Co. has announced plans
for taking over part of the Four Lakes ordnance
plant for the mannfacture of these rechargeable
dry cells and a daily output of 2,500 cells is
contemplated for the coming year. The com-
pany has secured a basic patent on this idea,
which for many years has been the dream of
battery makers.
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THE BULL -LYONS co.
WHOLESALERS

Pltono6rap6 end Radio Products

1231 Superior Avenue. East

CLEVELAND

WE consider it a privilege to extend to our
many friends in the trade greetings of

the season, with the hope that 1926 will bring
to dealers, jobbers and manufacturers in both
the phonograph and radio industries, a full
measure of prosperity and success.

We deeply appreciate the support and loyalty that we have

received from dealers and manufacturers. In return we
can promise to our dealer clientele an exceptional service
based on practical knowledge and experience and to the
manufacturers whose products we are distributing a repre-

sentation thoroughly commensurate with the quality of
their products.

Our Roster

Adler -Royal Phonograph and Radio
Products

Carryola Portable Phonographs
Dictograph Loud Speaker Products

Honest Quaker Main Springs and
Parts

Peerless Record Albums

Okeh and Odeon Records
Ray-O-Pac Dry Batteries
Mastercralt Phonographs
Perryman Radio Tubes
N K Loud Speaker Products
Mother Goose Records
Okeh and Truetone Needles
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Brunswick Panatrope Meets With Favor of talking machines, known as "The Flapper" and

some most attractive portable hat -box

the Trade in Cincinnati Demonstration ;`,..htru'r."'n'tds 7,711::;.'heras,C.7:ahrryC'ancITIilo'

Demand for Machines and Records Better Than at Any Time Since the \Vat- ReportDealers.Whod't,"?,:b;: Tbah,%. Zki:nit,nrt:tb,literiecy".e:htcheyyougnog.
_

Confidently Expect to Do a Record Business During the Holiday Pe'riod--Th eNews The Sterling Co. is also distributing the 1926
0 radio It is made by the Operadio Corp.. of

CINCIMNAII, 0., Deceinber 9.-Practically all
dealers in this city and its suburbs report that
the present demand for talking machines and
records is greater than it has been since the
"boom times during the war. Naturally a great
part of the demand is far the Hire instruments
and records, but there also is good demand
for the old.

The common complaint among the dealers is
that they cannot get enough of the new
machines to fill orders. In addition to this
there are some who report that their stocks of
the old instruments arc running low and the
customers' choice is limited. Radio combina
Bons are reported to be moving well.

Panatrope Scores
The Panatrope, the ucw Brunswick instru-

ment, made its debut in Cincinnati last month,
it being introduced to the public by J. E. Hen-
derson, manager of the company's local branch.
"The range is unlimited," said a well-known
music critic, "and it reproduces all octaves that
can be recorded, with no alteration. Every in-
strument has its tones reproduced, including
the drums, which hitherto have been omitted
from the recording orchestras and bands. It
has the advantage of seven stages of amplifica-
tion, which makes it possible to adjust the tone
to the size of the room in which the instru-
ment is played."

With the new records, which are recorded
by means of beamsof light, the Panatrope is
regarded as a great success. Immediately after
the initial concert here Mr. Henderson left to
display 4114. instrument in other cities in his
territory.

Artistic Setting for the Panatrope
Louis H. Ahaus, proprietor of the Brunswick

Shop, at 522 Walnut street, created n lovely
atmosphere for the Panatrope when he put it
on display. The mezzanine floor teas converted
into a most charming reception room, with
beautiful carpets and drapes, and comfortable
lounging chairs. At one end of the room is a
platform, with artistic hangings, and here the
Panatrope stands. The visitor, are made com-
fortable, and all are invited to remain as long as
they please. The store always has a show win-

dow which is out bf the ordinary, and now, as II
Chicago. Ben Brown spent the latter part of

is natural, it was devoted to the Panatrope. few November
has been confined to his home a few

November in Indiana, introducing the cont.

days by an attack of the grippe, but now lc is
pany's new fines to agents, and at the sa.me

out again.
Orthophonic Demand Grows

"Our sales of talking machines and records
are growing every day," said Otto Gran, presi-
dent of the Otto Gran Piano Co. "In our down-
town store and also in our Norwood store our
sales are phenomenal, and we could sell more
instruments if we could get them. One demon-
stration of the new Orthophonic Victrola was a
wonderful success, from both an artistic and a
business standpoint." NVIienever one of the
numerous organizations to which Mr. Gran be-
longs is going to hold a meeting or give a

dinner, an Orthophonic Victrola and a good
supply of records are always "among those
present." "Jr gives pleasure, it makes friends
-and it is unusually effective advertising," ex-
plained Mr. Gran.

Exhibits Featured Radio Show
Several talking machine and radio combina-

tions were on exhibit at the Cincinnati Radio
Shove. which was held in Music Hall, Novem-
ber 17 to 21. An interesting feature was
a broadcasting studio, arranged On the stage,
so the public could see how it is dune. More
than a million dollars' worth of radio instru-
ments and accessories was shown, and prac-
tically every branch of the industry exhibited
its products

National Drive Aids Local Sales
At the local branch of the Columbia Phono-

graph Co., 222 West Fourth street. it was re-
ported by Miss Rose Heiberg, manager, that
they are literally swamped with orders. "Our
national publicity campaign has stimulated busi-
ness wonderfully," she explained, "and it has
brought to us a great number' of people who
have not been using the Colombia. The new
Columbia records arc proving to be a wonder-
ful success and there is a big demand for them
in all parts of our territory."

Sterling Roll & Record Co. Busy
The Sterling Roll & Record Co., 137 West

Fourth street, has been distributing through its

More Than Ever
ORE.. Records
are influencing a customer's selection. More
variety-superior clearness of tone-the finest
dance orchestras in the country-are the rea-
sons why people everywhere prefer entertain-
ing with OKEH RECORDS.

Are you getting this business? OKeh Records are bought in
preference, therefore only licensed OKeh Record dealers are
getting it. Become an OKeh dealer, get your share of good
business.

STERLING ROLL AND RECORD CO.
137 West 4th Street, Cincinnati, Ohio

time J. W. Davis was in Kentucky on a sinn ar
mission.

A Busy Retail House
The A. & N. Music Shop, up on Walnut

Hills, is in a limy suburban location, and it is

a busy store. "We have sold all of our Vie-
trolas at SO per cent. off, and we wish we could
get about two hundred more," it was stated.
"We arc selling the Ortliophonies faster than
we can get the instruments, with the under-
standing that delivery will be made when the
machines come." The store also carries the
Columbia and other makes of talking machines.
Little nursery machines arc reported to be good
sellers, and also the portable known as the

Carryola "Flapper." The A. & N. Music Shop
uses direct -mail advertising with great success
and this year its pre -holiday efforts have been
wonderfully productive of business.

An Effective Piece of
Consumer Advertising

The American division of Netifcldt & Kuhn),
manufacturers of N & K loud speaker products,
put across an effective piece of consumer ad-
vertising copy, aimed at the dyed-in-the-wool
radio fan, in the radio section of the New York
Sun on November 28. The advertisement
featured the new N & K Imported Loudspeaker,
Model S, with the N & K headphones and pho-
nograph unit and the Model W. Loudspeaker.
A striking feature of the advertisement was the
co-operation of nineteen jobbers and retailers,
indicating the prestige acid satisfaction enjoyed
by the N & K line among its local distributor,
and dealers.

-
Stage Orthophonic Recital

in Ossining I ligh School
Ossminn, N. Y., December 7.-The Orthm

phonic Victrola was recently demonstrated at a
recital held in the Ossining High School, this
city, under the direction of Edward G. Evans,
of the sales organization of C. Bruno & Son,
Inc., Victor distributors, New York City. It
is reported that the audience was tremendously
enthusiastic over the rendition of the various
records played on the Orthophonic Victrola.

P. E. Carter Joins Sales
Staff of Eagle Radio Co.

P. E. Carter has joined the sales staff of the
Eagle Radio Co., 16 Boyden Place, Newark, N.
3., manufacturer of the Eagle ncutrodyne re-
ceivers. Mr. Carter recently made a tour of
the New England States and is now covering
territory through the Middle West.

Establishes Branch Store
A. music store which will be operated as a

branch of Weiler's, Inc., Quincy, fll., has been
opened on North Franklin street, Kirksville,
Mn. A full line of musical instruments is
carried.

Opens New Store
George Sexamr recently opened a new Bruns-

wick shop at 1103 Chicago avenue, Oak Park,
Ill. A complete line of phonographs, records
 nd radio equipment is being carried.
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Sharp Revival of Talking Machine In-
terest Creates Optimism in Indianapolis

Demonstrations of New Models Result in Many Orders, Report Dealers, Who Are Enthusiastic
Over the Outlook fora Big Year -End Business--Retailers Add Erla Radio-Other News

INDIANAPOLIS, IDS, December 7.-Local dealers
are noting a successful revival of the talking
machine interest. Interest at present is un-
abated in the wonders of the new Orthophonic,
with equal interest in the expectation of the new
Panatrope and its possibilities. That the new
models are selling is borne out by the local
dealers who are well pleased with the reception
given their new merchandise, and the only re-
gret heard is that they cannot get enough of
them to meet the demand.

Radio dealers report sales as very brisk, with
indications pointing to a bigger holiday trade
in this line than they have ever experienced.
In several instances radio stores carry a range
of sets from the popular price to the more
complete and expensive set and thus afford the
prospective buyer a considerably snider choice in
his buying.

Ayres Store Busy
Local department stores have successfully ex-

ploited the radio along with their other lines,
chief among which is the L. S. Ayres store.
This store handles the Radiola and the Atwater
Kent. Miss Minnie Springer, manager of the
talking machine and radio department, reports
"that radio sales have been very good." In fact,
it has been necessary to add five salesmen to
the force to handle the demand in sales and
display. The Orthophonic models have proved
a very strong leader. One additional saleslady
has been added to this department. "Record
sales have been very good," states Miss
Springer. "Popular numbers have predomi-
nated, although we have a steady trade in the
better class of records." To the line already
handled has been added a line of banjos and
ukuleles.

Featuring the Orthophonic
A great deal of publicity for the Orthophonic

has been given by the Indianapolis Music House.
Chief of these demonstrations have been before
the doctors and dentists of the American Legion
at the Indianapolis Athletic Club, comprising
a musical and dance program, and before the
Medical Society of Indianapolis, a talk and dem
onstration held at the Athenaeum.

Mr. Taylor, for the past eight years in lit
radio service of the United States Navy, ha
been added to the radio department of thi

Hermann Thorens
Ste. Croix, Switzerland

Manufacturer of Europe's Most
Celebrated Swiss Phonograph

Motors

[L. H. JUNOD & CO.

Write for descriptive
matter and prices on
portable motor num-
bers. 36 single -spring
motor, 24BC and 28BC
double -spring motor.

104 Filth Ave.

Sole Aents for the U. S. A.

New York 1

.,

store. "I feel," states W. G. Hoag, "that wc
have been very fortunate in securing such a

skilled man for the store and feel that he will
be of valuable assistance." Dewey hIcVey has
been placed in charge of the talking machine
department and bliss Kate Harrington has au
mented the record department.

Launches Ad Drive
W. S. Wilson, of the Wilson -Stewart hi.

Co., phonograph and radio dealer, reports t

record sales are running well with last sa.
figures. This store is running a heavy ni
paper advertising campaign during the holt,
season.

Opening Many Erla Agencies
The radio department of the Pearson Piano

Co., under the management of L. T. Glidden,
has produced gratifying results for that com-
pany. In May of this year, the Pearson Co.
took the agency for the Erla radio, and was
assigned territory in central Indiana and nine
counties in eastern Illinois. A well -developed
plan was followed during the Summer of sign-
ing up dealers to handle the Erla line exclu-
sively, and to date the store has one hundred
and fifteen dealers in its territory. "We find."
to quote Mr. Glidden, "that dealers are taking
their full quota, and in some instances arc run-
ning ahead of their allotment. Our method of
testing each machine before it goes to the
dealer or customer has eliminated a tremendous
amount of our trouble." All shipments are

made from the Indianapolis stock and a com-
plete check is made on each dealer.

"The well -formed Pearson organization has
been a factor in our successful development of
the territory," said Mr. Glidden. "Our quota is
now about 40 per cent, utilized with what I
think the best part of the year ahead in which
to work."

The radio department of this store is divided
into two divisions, the retail and wholesale.
The force is made up of ten salesmen, three
repairmen and two shipping clerks. One man
handles the retail parts sales Augmenting this
force are the regular phonograph salesmen of
the store, who are utilized as occasion demands.
The Pearson Co. compiles and issues a catalog,
which lists sets and parts available at this store.

F. A. D. Andrea, Inc., Adopts
Deferred Payment Sales Plan

A new deferred payment sales plan has been
Adopted by F. A. D. Andrea, Inc., manufacturer
of Fada radio, and recommended to eve, Fada
dealer. It is announced that arrangements
have been completed with the Bankers Com-
mercial Security Co., of Nero York City, where-
by the services of this financial organization
become available.

The new plan, in the opinion of Mr. Andrea,
,s good in that it eliminates the bad features
tf the so-called "reserve" or "hold -over" plan.
The usual finance plan provides for a reserve,
none of which is paid to the dealer until after
the finance company has been paid in full.
Other advantages are provided, including a rea-
sonable charge for the services of the finance
company and permitting the dealer to make his
own collections from his customers without in-
terference. The slogan adopted in connection
with this new finance plan is, "Keep the col-
lection of your instalment paper in your nice
hands."

Elmer Brooks, music dealer of Minneapolis,
Minn., has remodeled part of his building and
has converted a section of the second floor into
a small but exceedingly attractive music au- FOR BETTER-
ditorium.

_

CLEARTROINI
GUARANTEED

'"Ae
Hearn'

of the Set

RAINOTUBES

No radio 1,...iver is better
than its parts, and there is no
part more important than
the tube. It is the heart of
the set. That's why it is
poor business for any dealer
to handle inferior tubes --
tubes that come back and
cause trouble, on account of
imperfect service.
Because Cleartrons are the
only radio tubes sold under
an iron -clad guarantee of
perfect service or instant re-
placement, live dealers are
stocking Cleartrons exclu-
sively. They find them the
safest and most profitable
tubes to handle.
Furthermore, the Cleartron
policy protects the dealer
against losses through re-
placements and price
changes.
Write for discounts and address

of your nearest distributor
Following Types List $2.50

c:1litow 4T 400 Rotron

W., 11.11<ofDorm

Eaacutloa Offices,
28 West 44th Street, New Tent City

4ssl New Ile. N. s.t Mrs...Tea. I.,.

RECEPTION
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onora$ for

THE HAMPDEN
Radio -Phonograph

$325
English Renaissance period design highboy. A
complete Sonora Phonograph-the Sonora all -
wood tone chamber and Sonora five tube radio
receiving set. From Record to Radio with the
touch of a lever.
Radio adapted but without radio panel, $225.

SONORA PHONOGRAPH CO.
279 Broadway New York

THE PLYMOUTH
$175

The famousSonora Phono-
graph built into a graceful
Highboy. Contains a com-
plete phonograph-the
Sonora all -wood tone
chamber and space for
radio set. Musician Music.
Furniture Artistry.

Combined with Sonora
five tube radio panel, $275.

1.9901194,1p,
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MEG

Christmas Selling

THE CHATHAM
$225

Sono., Rye tuhe teceiving set and
complete phonograph combined
in an art stic English brown mahog-
any cabinet. Without radio, $125.

RADIO HIGHBOY
$200

An exclusive radio receiving and
reproducing set-containing model
C, Sonora 6 ve to be radio and
deLuxe reproducer. Speaker, batteries and wiring
are concealed within.

SONORA RADIO SPEAKERS
Detour, with allwood tone
chamber-no mechanical noise-
no harsh overtones $30

RADIO RECEIVER
$90

Famous for its tone quality and
high wiectivity. A radio built for
tomorrow as well as today. Tuned
radio frequency circuit licensed
under U. S Government -owned
Schloemilch&VonBronkparents,

Standard, slightly smaller than
deluxe and equipped with ad.
juitable electro magnetic repro.
during unit  - - $20

CONSOLE SPEAKER
$50

A Speaker that delights both the
eye and the eat. ASonote detoue
reproducer built in this console
speaker which hoist. all batteries,
charger and wiring.

The Secret of Sonora Tone
A croisi section of the tone chamber or
qui'te which is part of every Sonora in.
strument This tone chamber frees radio
and phonograph from all mechanical noise.
In it many plies of wafer-thin seasoned
wood are laid at cross -grain to each other,
neutraliringvibrationandeliminatingharsh
overtones.
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Music Master Model 50 Is

This model was a four -tube dry cell set and
the lowest price model in the Musk Master
line. It was found that this model proved un-
suitable for the balance of the Music Master
line and that it was too easily imitated by corn
petition.

Following the well -established policy of the
Music Master Corp. to protect its dealers, it
has been staled that the company will rebate
for merchandising credit or take off the hands
of wholesalers and dealers existing supplies of
this model. The stock of this withdrawn model
Was disposed of to Gimbal Bros., New York
department store, which carried much space in
the metropolitan dailies featuring therm

Walter I. Eckhardt. president of the com-
pany, points out that the widespread publicity
given the Music Master line by Gimbel Bros.
has benefited the entire line by making it bet
ter known, in fact actually increasing the sale
of the other models in the line. Before the ad-
vent of the Music Master line of receiving sets,
the firm had built up an enviable reputation
through its loud speaker. The same quality
that has distinguished this loud speaker has

also developed an enviable reputation for the
set and Music Master receiving sets arc rapidly
becoming as well and favorably known as the
loud speaker which bears the same name.

TH

Withdrawn From Market
afers and Wholesalers Protected by Rebate

for Merchandising Credit or Acceptance of
Existing Stock From Dealers

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., December 1.-The Music
Master receiving set known as model 50 has
been withdrawn from the hfusic blaster line
made by the Music blaster Corp., of this city.

Stork Visits Galuchie Home
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Galuchie are receiving

the congratulations of their many friends in the
music trades on the arrival of Al., Jr., who
made his first appearance at the Galuchie home
last month Al Galuchie, Sr., in addition to
being one of the most popular members of the
Talking Machine & Radio Alen, Inc., has for
a number of years held the purse strings of the
association.

Landay Bros. Directors
The board of directors of the Landay Bros.

Inc., chain of retail music stores, now includes
Max Landay, James B. Landay, Joseph E.

Stone, Benjamin Fox, Benjamin F. Feiner,
Frederick R. Bauer and Charles E. Richardson.

The Cable Piano Co. recently opened A

branch in the Citizens' State Bank Building,
Watseka, 111., with a complete line of pianos
and phonographs.

E TALKING MACHINE WO

Neufeldt & Kuhnke Now
Does WorldWide Business

Company Is Internationally Prominent as a

Manufacturer of Electrical Devices-Maker of
the N. & K. Loud Speakers

The accompanying illustration will give some
idea of the magnitude of the Neufeldt & Kuhnke
factory at Kiel, Germany. This company is in-
ternattonally prominent as one of the world's
catEng manufacturers of highly technical rice-
rical devices, and in recent years has also at-

tained wide renown as the manufacturer of

RLD prerrilnert 15, 1925

space of ground of about four acres which has

been turned over to the employes for raising
vegetables and fruit, the proceeds from the gar-
den being the property of the employes. The

factory equipment is of such high standard that

every part entering into the manufacture of the

any instruments, including castings, is all done

coder one roof, and nothing enters the factory

but raw material.
Neufeldt & Kuhnke have an American

division at 15 William street, New York, where
offices are maintained for the various branches

of the business. The radio division is under the

direction of J. B. Price, one of the most popular

sales executives in the radio industry, and the

Huge Neufeldt & Kuhnke
N. & K. loud speaker products. The plant is

of the most modern type for the manufacture
of such delicate electrical devices as mine gas
indicators, signaling devices for stcaniihips and
many other technical instruments. More than
half of this plant, covering approximately five
acres, is devoted to the production of radio and
telephonic equipment.

Practically all of the telephone equipment used
by the German Government in all its branches
is manufactured by Neufeldt & Kuhnke and has
been produced by this company for the past

eighteen years. The same telephone experts
who develop all of the instruments for the Gov-
ernment are at work on radio devices and there
are various radio products now in process of
perfection that will undoubtedly attain marked
importance in the future.

Approximately 2,200 people arc employed in
the N. & K. factory with a great percentage
being technical men. A separate building at the
left of the main plant is devoted entirely to
a restaurant and recreation hall for the cm.
pins, the raar of the facto, thvr. i.

AKRAD YNE'S RECEPTION
It is only fitting and proper that Akradyne Radio Receivers
should meet with the enthusiastic reception that they have enjoyed
at the hands of the dealers and the public.

Akradyne's quality reproduction, absolute dependability and
beautiful appearance bring it into high favor with the purchaser
and, as its fame increases, so do its sales.

The complete Akradyne line-cabinet and console models,
$75 to $215; art models of beautiful design, $475
to $1,475; and the Akratone cabinet speaker, $31.50.

SUNBEAM RADIO CORP.
350 West 31St St. New York

Rho manufacturing Pink -A Tane Radio Recekers in 2,
3 and 5-intoe models at $18.50. $28.50 and $34.50

Factory at Kiel, Germany
success of N. & K. loud speaker products in
this country may be attributed in a considerable
measure to Mr. Price's merchandising ability
and knowledge of the industry as a whole.

Radio Hearings Postponed
The hearings before William I- Reeve, ex-

aminer for the Federal Trade Commission, to
investigate charges of a radio monopoly, have
been postponed to an indefinite date, according
to information given out at the office of the
Commission at 45 Broadway, where the hearing
was to have been resumed December 1. It is

understood the matter will be taken up about
the first of the year. James T. Clark, of Wash-
ington, has been appointed special counsel for
the Commission, succeeding Edward I.. Smith,
whose illness forced the postponement.

The Tuner Music Co., Tampa, Fla., recently
built a warehouse at Thirteenth street and

Fourth avenue. A large retail showroom has
been provided for.

Model 110
Iprei

$110
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SILENT S. S. MOTOR
peerless motor equipment used in

The ERRLICILA MASTER

-N
0 better evidence of satisfaction could be given than that Silent S. S. Motors
are used in the well-known Carryola Masters. Where dependable, lasting ser-

vice must be assured, Silent Motors are very apt to be found. They are Standard

for High Quality Portables.

The Silent Motor Features
First-Only the best materials on the market are

used.
Second-It is guaranteed to play in excess of two

records.
Third-It is fool -proof --because regulator is built

within motor.
Fourth-The true running of governor, rigidity of

turntable shaft, are guaranteed through
Patents approved and issued by the United
States Government.

Filth-It is absolutely Silent in Wind and Opera-
tion.

Sixth-Lasting, dependable service is assured through
superior construction.

Seventh-Millions are in use giving perfect satisfac-
tion.

The Carryola Master Is a leading and popular model 113111,
Silent Motors. you would like to know the names of other
portables in which Silent Motors are standard, write us and
the information will be promptly lortheoming.

The Carryola Master

THE SILENT MOTOR CORPORATION
321-323.325 DEAN STREET BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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of
manner. The increase in the sale

Demonstrations of New Instruments Are of Columbia records has been most gealifYong.

Feature of the Month in Kansas City °"`'``"`"'""'"dl-thr "*"' inthe popularity of the Columbia records is the

Shortage Hampers Trade as Holidays Approach-Gift Buying Now Well Under Way and Trade

Expects Big Sales Volume-Guild Music Co. to Move Into New Home in January
- - -

KAgsas Cisc, Mei, December 7.-W. E. Lyman, lines, as well as the model which has been den,
Victor wholesaler in this city, suns up the situ- onstrased, and which is specially designed to

anon in the talking machine business in the fol. be used M large halls. Complete details of the

lowing words: demonstration appear on another page of this
"Last year at this time we were begging the issue.

dealers to let us sell them machines. Now, they Christmas sales of the Brunswick have started
arc begging us to let them have instruments to off well, and the new electrically recorded rec-

sell." Mr. Lyman is, of course, delighted with orals have added much to the interest in the

the change in conditions, and only regrets that Brunswick. Records of all sorts arc selling well,
circumstances prevent the Victor jobbers front and many persons who have been "sold" on the
furnishing all the instruments the dealers want. Brunswick machine arc buying now, and not
But that is impossible, so they are doing the waiting for the new machines to come in. This

best they can to divide up the stock which they is specially true of those who are buying phono-

receive. Mr. Lyman sees in the shortage which graphs for delivery as Christmas presents.
exists an indication of the fact tint she demand Merle K. Benne, manager of the J. 0. Adams
for the new Victors has exceeded by a large per Music Co., of Wichita, Kans., was in the city a

cent the estimates which were made by the fan- few days ago, and stated that business was very

tory. He is sure that the orders received here good in that section of the State, and the sale

arc very much in excess of what had be. of Brunswicks was fine. He looks for a good

looked for in his department. This large sale Christmas trade, and is much interested in the
is confirmed by the local dealers, all of w hotn new Panatrope instruments.
arc reporting splendid sales of the new Victors, Roy Hitchcock, of Wellington, Kam., did not
and that all estimates have been exceeded. This get to hear thenew instrument when the dconn
is true in spite of the fact that only three of oustration trip was made, no he canie up to

the models have been received here-the Cre. Kansas City for special purpose of hearing

dema, the Consolette arid tire Granada. Still it. He is enthusiastic about it.
larger sales arc predicted when other models are A. A. Trustier on Trade Trip
in stock. A A. 'frostier, formerly manager of the Vie -

Considerable interest is being manifested by tor wholesale department of the Schonelzer Co.,

dealers in the Electrola. The enteral impression now representing the Music Master Corp., has

is that this will strengthen the Victor line, and been in the city for several days, and left for St.

materially increase sales during the year to Louis Sunday night. He will be gone two
come. weeks, visiting jobbers. While he has an office

Reports are to the effect that there is peat- in Chicago, he makes his home here, and bas
tically no stock of the old model Victors on n host of friends who are rejoicing with him in
hand, either in the hands of the jobbers or of the fine business he is building in this territory.
the dealers, Good Year for Columbia

Brunswick Holiday Buying Starts During the month the Colombia sub -branch in

The demonstration of the new Brunswick Kansas City invoiced the stock on hand, and the
Panatrope was a complete SI.TSL judged both advance figures on the rcsallt indicate that it

by the number of dealers and other interested has had a very good year. Some time ago, the

persons who heard the instrument and front the company moved its branch from Kansas trip
enthusiasm aroused. The interest has beets ma to St. Lonis, where in the past business of

serially increased by the assurance that the line the company w handled by a jobber, The

of Panatropc wound include instruments which sub -branch here it in the hands of W. E. Ocken-
would compete ill price with those of any other den, who is developing the business in a very

'Fr

The Acclaimed Sensation of the 1925 Radio Shows!

ARGUS POWER ELELTRif RADIO
Tae

di;!V`r,Z'T,,`L' .
ENTIRELY .

d,adtputeedi
S, ORAN 1,110,1 yLl, TNIC NOCK',

NO mry-EmEs
No Marc 5. U. C ,cr I r Vette,
Radio Actc,ta-mad, m a ..reni roude, wu Conaolc Type, Stand.,
Model sod Ph000gropla Panel.

Sand fee Difirionlor end Dealer Pro,sition
Ara.stflathartd by

ARGUS RADIO CORP.
25 West 18th Street, New York City

MORO

LEO,
RESISTANt. I

. .
GREA1,

PROFTI

fact that the company and its dealers arc push-

ing the sales, not only by demonstrations, but

by advertising them in the local papers. The

plan to bear half the expense of any exclusive
Columbia advertisement with the local dealer is

meeting with much favor, and there is a large
demand for cuts to be used in these advertise-

ments. The reports show that the new records
of the numbers by the Associated Glee Clubs

of America, specially used for demonstrations,

are proving most effective, and bringing many

salee
Demonstrations in Clubs

The various clubs in Kansas City are enjoy-
ing the free demonstrations of the new Victor
and Brunswick instruments these days, as it is

now the order of the day to "show 'cm" in this

Missouri city. Both of the companies bad their
dealer demonstrations, and now the clubs and
civic organizations are conning in for their time.
This Is keeping the demonstrators busy, and
giving a lot of advertising for the new instru-
ments. There is niacin interest being aroused,
and many advance orders arc being placed

J. W. Jenkins Co Busy
The J. W. Jenkins Sons' Music Co., distribu-

tor of Music Master and Zenith rad, report,
that the business this year is better than antici-
pated. This is in harmony with the report of
dealers in these and other radio goods. The
selling for the season is now well under way,
and all indications point to an exceptionally
large volume.

Will Move Into New Home Soon
About the first of January, the Guilt! klusic

Co. will move into its new two-story building,
which it has leased for the next ten years, al
1327 Grand avenue. This building will give the
company muck better opportunities to display
its talking machines and records, as well as
other musical instruments. One of the features
of the new building will be the show window in
the second story, which will be cased in featur-
ing new goods of all kinds. The introduction of
the double -deck buses into the trail, portation
system makes this a worth -while consideration,
in the opinion of Mr. Guild.

Breaks Into Movies
Burton J. Pierce, manager of the Victor de-

tail streore in Kansas City, has "broke into the
otartment of the J. W. Jenkins Sons' Music Co.'s

3330Vies... That is to say, lie has been Honed, and
shown in the news reel at the Newman Theatre,
and over the country, in connection with "break-
ing dirt" for the new Shrine temple, which is to
be built here.

Stern Bros. Victor Dept.
Enjoys Good Business

The Victrola department of Stern Bros., large
New York department store, has enjoyed an
exceptionally fine instrument and record busi-
ness since its inception on Victor Day, Novem-
ber 2. Miss B. B. Steele, manager of the de-
partment, reports an overwhelming demand for
the Orthophonic and also brisk record sales.
The talking machine section is admirably lo-
cakd as it is adjacent to the restaurant con-
ducted by Maillard and it is necessary during
the noon hour to but play a few' records and
the crowds leaving the restaurant are attracted.
with resultant sales.

C. C. Henry a Benedict
C C Henry, chief radio engineer of the

Sonora Phonograph Co., New York, entered the
ranks of the benctliets on Thanksgiving Day
when he was joined M wedlock to bliss Lillian
Pathcringhame, the ceremony taking place at

the Church of the Blessed Sacrament, New
York. Mr. and Mrs. Henry spent a two-week
honeymoon motoring over the Dixie Highway.
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TELETONE
CABINET SPEAKER

"Makes Any Receiver
Sound Better"

rr HE new Teletone
principle of Sound -
Wave Amplification

-Based on the Structure
of the Throat and Mouth.

REFER to the above
sectional view of '
Teletone. Note

that a sound -wave com-
ing from the sound pro-
ducing unit "A" (the hu-
man vocal cords) is am-
plified through the orifice
"B" (the human larynx)
until it reaches the con-
ducting area "C" (the
back of the throat)
whence it is again con-
ducted to the point of
greatest amplification "D"
(the correctly
formed and
open mouth of
the singer).

e

Speaks for Itself-Sells Itself
Helps YOU Sell More Radio

A Two -Way Profit Producer
TELETONE not only sells rapid-

ly, at a good profit-it also helps
you sell more radio, because it

makes any receiver sound better.
Beautifully constructed - inside in
Spruce-outside in Walnut- TELE-
TONE is a handsome piece of fur-

leannlidly fini3hed
in Walnut, it stands
IS inches high and
is only 31,. inches

deep.

$3250
Ready to

Listen

niture, which adds to the charm of
any radio set. Reproduces every
note, either vocal or instrumental,
with amazing clarity and satisfying
volume. Easy to handle. Conveni-
ent for your customer to carry home.

JOBBERS: Some territory still open. Write today. Auractive discounts.
Protection. Free newspaper advertising. Write for sample and jobber's
discount. Packed in individual Corrugated Containers. Net weight-S lbs.
Shipping weight 6 lbs.

TELETONE CORPORATION. 449 WEST 42ND STREET, N. Y. C.
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Radio Shipping Problems
It is our province to help solve packing and shipping problems.
If your shipping costs are high nr your damage claims excessive, we shall be
pleased to consult with you in order to see whether this phase of your business
can be put upon a more economical basis.
IN'e have pointed the way to better packing for many of the largest radio and
phonograph manufacturers.
Atlas Plywood l'acking Cases cost less, save freight, make a better appearance
and give greater protection. In many instances they more than pay for them-
selves in saving freight charges and eliminating claims for damage.

TELL US YOUR TROUBLES
Lei Vs Sate Pour Packing and Shipping Problems

Atlas Plywood Corp.
PARK SQ. BUILDING BOSTON, MASS.

Lawn slianulanturerr, of Bon Shook in New England

Plaza Features Eddie
Peabody in Ad Campaign

Popular Artist's Banner and Domino Records
Meet With Big Demand-National Publicity
Campaign on Numbers Has Been Started

Eddie Peabody several months ago made his
first bow on talking machine records, singing
and playing exclusively for the Banner and
Domino records. Eddie Peabody's first records
were banjo solos with voice and they made an

Demonstrate Orthophonic
at Association Gatherings

Victor Dealer Can Bring Instrument to the At-
tention of Likely Prospects by Co-operation
With Local Society and Club Activities

Everyone knows the d- ecision of Mahornet
when be found that the mountain would not
come to him. It is ao example which might
well be followed by Victor dealers in demon-
strating the Orthophonic Victrolas, according

Eddie Peabody and His Band, Domino Record Artists
immediate impression and proved among the
biggest sellers in the above record catalogs.
The success of these banjo solos with voice was
further marked by the fact that hundreds of
dealers were added to the accounts of the Plaza
Music Co., which sponsored the records.

More recently, Eddie Peabody has made rec-
ords with his band and these, although only on
the market a short time, arc creating just as
much of an impression as did his original solo
records.

The Plaza Music Co. has inaugurated a na-
tional advertising and publicity campaign on
the Eddie Peabody records in solo fonts and
those of Eddie Peabody and His Band. Both
the sales and advertising departments of the
company are enthusiastic over the favor the
Peabody Domino and Banner records have been
shown and are endeavoring to keep up the in-
terest aroused not only with publicity but by
frequent issues of varied types of the Peabody
renditions.

Among the songs that Eddie Peabody has
helped make popular, are "Swiss Miss," "Col-
legiate," "Ukulele Lady," "Oh Say Can I See
You To -night," "Yes, Sir, That's My Baby,"
"St. Louis Blues," "Beale Street Blues," and
ethers of like calibre.

to an interesting article in The Voice of the
Victor, the house organ of the Victor Co., for
there is a certain clas, of people whom it is
impossible to attract to the store for demon-
strations and so it lies with the dealer to bring
the Orthoplionic to them where they gather at
club meetings, association gatherings, Bible
classes or groups of any kind. In every city
and town there are business men groups who
meet weekly or monthly at luncheon or dinner
to disctiss trade conditions and local activities
and at these gatherings it is usual to have en
tertainntratt of some fashion. It is certain that
if a dealer approach the proper official of such
an organization and offer to bring the Ortho-
phonic to supply the entertainment his offer
will be most acceptable, it is pointed out in the
article.

And there are dozens of such opportunities
for securing new prospects for the instrument-
church association meetings, schools, social
clubs, fraternal organizations, neighborhood res-
taurants-all offer to the live dealer a channel
which if properly exploited will bring in many
prospects. Small darters are also a source of
likely prospects. The point is that the dealer
who takes advantage of these opportunities in-
sures himself against sales -losing competition.

Pearsall Co. Reports Big
Demand for All Its Lines

Prominent New York Wholesaler Featuring
Zenith, Sleeper and Adler -Royal Lines-Perry-
man Tubes Added to Distribution

The Silas E. Pearsall Co., New York, talking
machine and radio distributor, reports a most
satisfactory demand for the products carried,
with Zenith and Sleeper radio sets leading in
popularity. The Adler -Royal combination is

also in high popular favor judging by the or-
ders received. This company recently added the
Perryman tubes to the products distributed
by it

Frank Corley, of the H. G. Corley Co., Rich-
mond, Va., and Ste. and Mrs. E. C. Rauth, of
the Koerber-Brenner Co., St. Louis, Mo., both
Victor distributors, were recent visitors to the
Pearsall offices.

F. A. D. Andrea Re-elected
President of the I. R. M., Inc.

F. A. D. Andrea, president of F. A. D. An-
drea, Inc., manufacturer of Fada radio, has
been re-elected president of the Independent
Radio Manufacturers, Inc., the organization
controlling the granting of licenses under the
Hazeltine Patents. The I. R. M., which is corn -
posed of the fourteen manufacturers of Neu-
trodyne radio receivers, is planning to under-
take a co-operative campaign of advertising to
appear in Canadian publications, telling of the
advantages of the Nratrodyne. This campaign
will be similar to that conducted in the United
States last year.

Aitken Radio Co. Now
Eagle Radio Distributor

TOLEDO, 0., December 7.-T- he Aitken Radio Co.,
of this city, recently became a distributor for
the Eagle five -tube netOrmlyne receiver, manu-
factured by the Eagle Radio Co., Newark, N. J.
The Aitken Co. in three years has grown from
a small, one -room establishment to an organi-
zation occopying an entire building at the cor-
ner of Jackson and Superior streets. The com-
pany was formed by James E. Aitken, who has
built the business on a policy of giving maxi-
m.] service.

E. G. Herrmann in New Post
Edgar G. Herrmann, rec- ently assistant man-

ager of the advertising departtnent of the Vic-
tor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., has
been appointed advertising manager of the Vic-
tor Talking Machine Co., of Canada, Ltd., Mon-
treal.
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Toledo Dealers Complain of Scarcity of
Instruments With Demand in All Lines

Brunswick Panatrope Introduced-Orthophonic Victrola Demonstrated in Theatre Lobby-New
Thompson Radio Dealers Appointed-Record Sales Continue Brisk

Totsoo, 0., December S.-The words "very ac-
tive" portray the state of business in each of the
several talking machine and radio stores in this
market. Trade is speeding up to the extent that
the leading makes of umehitscs and receiving
sets arc sent out to customers almost as soon
as delivered to the stores. Dealers have booked
many orders and will, to be sure, continue to
receive orders, the filling of which hinges upon
getting the goods from the manufacturers.

Therefore, while "music merchants are busy
the volume of business they are able to do will
depend entirely upon the amount of merchan-
dise they arc able to secure. The situation is
exactly the reverse of what it seas a few months
ago. Retailers are searching the markets of
Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Cincinnati, and
other centers in an effort to obtain Orthopho-
nics, Panatropes and Radiolas.

Brunswick Panatrope Introduced
The Brunswick Panatrope was formally intro-

duced to dealers of the Toledo territory recently
by A. G. Burr, representing the Brunswick Co.
'the demonstrations were conducted at the Ho-
tel Senor on Tuesday and Wednesday. Reports
of merchants after the meetings were very color-
ful, many of them placing orders for machines.
Deliveries are promised in a week.

Holiday Drive on Lion Store
The Lion Store Music Rooms are doing a

splendid Victor and Brunswick business, accord-
ing to Lawson S. 'Colbert. The department is
finding outlets for all of the Victrolas available.
Along the path of approach to the department
several cards making use of the suggestion meth-
od of selling are used as-Something different,
"Normandy" Records for Christmas gifts, a list
of same; Discs by Jack Smith, the whispering
baritone, etc.

Nick Lucas, Brunswick artist, appeared in the
department before a large number of customers
recently and the performance increased the de-
mand for his records. The store will concen-
trate on new records and old style Victrolas
until the new types become plentiful. Helen
Croker, Bessy Whipple and Katherine Ruplc
are now ntembers of the record staff. Lawson
S. Talbert recently made a business trip to

Chicago.
In the radio division, Doyle Wyre, manager

stated the call for Radiolas, Thompson, Zenith
and Atwater Kent sets is rolling up a total
which is way ahead of the quota set at the

opening of the season. Newspaper advertisine
and service to the customer are turning tln

trick, it is said.
Orthophonic in Theatre Lobby

The United Music Store, by reason of its loca-
tion in the theatrical district, is getting an un-
usual amount of attention for the Orthophonic
Victrola. The instrument was demonstrated for
a week in the lobby of the Rivoli Theatre by
Lucille Myers from the store. She was asked
hundreds of questions by theatregoers, a con-
siderable number of whom desired to know
when the machine will be available for delivery.
Then, at Louse's Valentine Theatre, Wilahemine
Shannon, of the store record staff, is demon-
strating the Orthophonic afternoon and eveie
to the delight of many. Large, neatly lettenr,'
signs state "Through the Courtesy of the

United Music Store." A large stuffed tarts,
placed in the window along with suggestion.
for Thanksgiving music, sold records. Christ
rues windows, which starting now are thong,
often, arc used to remind customers of se,
Cons and machines for the holidays. "Ilt.

Bacon line of banjos is new merchandise addr.l.
Tie-up With Films

Grinnell Bros. are coupling efforts to promo,
records of the current music and film show
The "Merry Widow" discs were displayed on
individual placards calling attention to the mos,

and the records. Likewise, hits from "No, No,
Nanette" were shown. -Remember" is being
plugged in conjunction with the sheet music of
like title. H. J. Taft is now a member of the
sales staff. L. P. Morse has conic from the
Flint, Mich., Grinnell branch to take charge of
the small goods department of the store.

The Goosnian Piano Co., Columbia and Starr
dealer, is doing a splendid business with the
new Harmony records. The store is putting its
phonograph stock into condition to give the new
Columbia machine line full co-operation when
received.

Celebrating Christmas
The J. W. Greene Co. is conducting a Christ-

mas tree event in which all of the workers have
an opportunity to get rewards running from a
bottle of perfume to an Orthophonic Victrola.
The particulars were made known to the force
at a dinner in the Greene Auditorium. The
girls of the store prepared the meal and an
orchestra from tine small goods department pro-
vided music for dancing. President W. W.
Smith, Sales Manager Preston 1'. Brown, Radio
and Talking Machine Manager E. A. Kopf, and
Small Goods Manager Kenneth Kneisel ad-
dressed the workers.

In the radio department trade is more than
100 per cent better than last year, E. A. Kopf re-
ported. The division has started a course to
instruct the entire sales force of the store, in-
cluding the piano staff, in installing and scrvic-
kig radio set,. This is an economy m on
the part of the store, for not infrequently,ove while
snaking the rounds of customers for prospects,
a salesman finds an opportunity to be of service
to a radio customer. Thompson and Zenith
sets are selling briskly. Bert V. Schneider is
a new member of the sales stall.

New Thompson Dealers
Tine Toledo Radio Co., since tine reduction in

Thompson radio prices, has added materially to
its volume, Warren L. Kellogg, vice-president,
states. Already several ncw accounts have
signed contracts, among them J. S. H. Co.,

Fostoria, 0.; R. T. Kennedy Co., Bucyrus, 0.:
Findlay Auto Supply Co., Findlay, O.; Bryan
Buick Co., Bryan, 0....Kroencl &Parsell, Crest -

line, 0., and John Renner Piano Co., Sandusky,
0. Chas. E. Wonieldorff, president, attended the
Chicago Radio Show.

In New Home
J. Ilocrinle, Columbus, 0, Columbia dealer,

has moved into a new store at 109 Parsons ave-
nue, where he is building an excellent foreign
record trade. One at a time the entire Colum-
bia foreign catalog in its various divisions is
being featured by this store.

Enlarges Sales Force
At the Cable Piano Co. the sales force has

been enlarged through the addition of C. E.
Evcringham. With the Orthophonic, Panatrope
and the Radiola and Zenith to work upon,
Manager Leon Steele is convinced that holiday
trade will exceed last year.

Stages Billboard Drive
A. B. Sauer, Lorain, 0., is conducting a bill-

board drive to acquaint people with the new
Columbia records and to induce early Christmas
shopping. Thy store is one of the most aggres-
sive in northern Ohio and has come back won
di:dully since the tornado which wrecked a

large portion of the city.
Await New Columbia Machines

Don Flightner, Columbia representative for
the Toledo territor, stated that right after the
first of the year the new Columbia line of ma-
chines will be offered to dealers, most of whom
are now clearing the floors of the old styles.

A Trade Visitor
Stanley Tosensly, of the Pennsylvania Pho-

nograph Distributing Co., Sonora machine and
radio jobber, visited the local trade this week.
As did E. K. Rogers, of the Ohio 'Musical Sales
Co., Music blaster wholesaler. Both of the con-
cerns have headquarters in Cleveland.

Morning World Gives
Radio Sets to Invalids

To bring Christmas joy to the shut-ins of
New York and its suburbs --blind, bedridden
and crippled men, women and children-the
New York kforning World is giving 1,000 Re-
diola III receiving sets, completely equipped, to
the unfortunate individuals. The receiving
sets arc equipped with RCA tubes, Brandes Su-
perior headphones and Eveready batteries. The
Briscoe Radio Service Corp. is supplying the
smaller accessories and a corps of experts em-
ployed by this company will make the installa-
tions of the sets.

nada
Products of the

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
25 'Nett 45th Street orro HEINEMAN, President New York City
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Dealers in the St. Louis Territory Look
a

very nice margin on their sales, considering

Forward to Prosperous Holiday Season
the extra concession the

Columbia Co. is offer -

General Increase in Sales Early in Month Seen as Forerunner of Busy Pre -Holiday Season-New
Instruments Create Widespread Interest-Holiday Drives Launched by Live Dealers

Sr. LOUIS, Mo.. December 7.-Karly December
gives promise of better Christmas business in
talking machines than was expected a month
ago. Not only is there strong interest in the
new Victor and Brunswick models. sales of
which, for Christmas delivery, will be limited
only by the supply, but there is improvement
in the demand for old models of all the tom -
panic,. This is particularly true of the reentry
trade. There Inane been an unusual number of
country dealers in town lately to get goods.
Harry Levy, wholesale Voralion manager of the
Aeolian Co., had seven country dealers in on
one day recently.

Panatrope Enthusiastically Received
The Brunswick Panatrope was presented for

the first tune in St. Louis on Monday, Novem-
ber 16. C. T. McKelvey, from the Brunswick
executive office, Chicago, demonstrated the in-
strument and explained its operation in a most
thorough manner.

A demonstration was first held privately for
the press and music critics of St. Louis at the
Stagier Hotel. Monday evening at the Smiler
Hotel there gathered some 175 dealers and their
employes, who listened most attentively to the
demonstration of the Panatrope. 3. H. Ben-
nett, manager of the Brunswick Co. in St.
Louis, introduced Mr. McKelvey and made a
few brief remarks concerning the policies of the
Brunswick Co.

After Mr. McKelvey had detailed those things
which led the Brunswick Co. to electrical rec-
ording and then synchronizing for the first time,
the electrical recording with the electrical re-
production, through the medium of the Pan.,
trope, the well known record, "Collegiate," was
placed upon the old phonograph, and while play-
ing. the Panatrope was placed in operation and
gradually through the volitme control stepped up
from the first stage of amplification to second,
third, fourth and fifth stages and before the
latter stage of volume control was reached, the
old phonograph had been completely drowned
out by the faithful reproduction as was re-
produced by the Panatrope. Enthusiastic ap-
plause evidenced the interest and attitude of all
those in attendance. A varied selection of rec-

urds Was played. from the popular la, record
to those of Operatic numbers.

The St. Louis organization of the Brunswick
Co., inintediately after the demonstrations in St.
Louis of the Panatrope, proceeded to New Or-
leans, La., and at that point held two demon-
strations, introducing the Brunswack Panatrope
to the New Orleans trade and public at Os
Roosevelt Hotel.

On Tuesday afternoon, November 24, a pri-
vate IJC1110115reatiOn was given to about sixty
people, who comprised mainly the newspaper
representatives, music critics and a few other -
Nice prominent people of the city of New Or-
leans.

This demonstration was followed by one
given in the convention hall of the Roosevelt
Hotel on the twelfth floor. Wednesday evening,
November 25. About three hundred people at-
tended. including dealers and the public.

J. H. Beim., manager of the Brunswick Co.
at Sr. Louis, gave these demonstrations and at
Ilse conclusion the compliments paid to the
Panatrope were many in number.

The St. Louis organization of the Brunswick
Co. is now busily engaged formulating plans
to schedule throughout the territory demonstra-
tions for dealers and the public. Over night a
tremendous demand has developed for the
Panatrope on the part of clubs and various

c organizations, all requesting demonstra-
tions to be given at some one of their meetings
in the near future.

Columbia Dealers Launch Holiday Drives
Conditions at the Columbia branch during

the past mantle reflect real holiday business. P.

S. Kanther, manager of the Si. Louis and Kan-
sas City branches, reports that business in all
departments is very brisk and that all Colum-
bia dealers are preparing for real holiday busi-
ness.

In fact. the holiday business has started al-
ready, and both records and phonographs are
showing a very quick turnover. Considering
that Columbia has made no announcement re-
garding 20), cats in the retail price on their
phonograph line, the dealers feel very much
pleased inasmuch as they are permitted to make

- Like changing the needle --,
when you adjust radios with DURHAM

Variable

New Panel Type $1.00
or

replace present fixed leak
with Standard Type 75c.

Three sizes cover all needs
No. 100-1,0DO ohms to 100,-

000 ohnss for all by-pass

No. 101-0.1 to 5 megohms
for soft tubes.

No. 201A-2 to 10 rnegohnts
for hard tubes.

antral

1,1,111,4
Grid Leaks

SOME records need loud needles; others, fibres.
Weak stations come in better on a high value

grid leak; strong ones, with low value. DUR-
HAM VARIAI3LE Leaks permit you to ',flange
the needle. for both detector and audio tubes.
Try DURHAMS in your favorite demonstrating
set. The improved quality helps sales.

Bay ihrough yam jobtp, specifying
bulk type arid

DURHAM Cake
193O Market St.. Philadelphia

Mg the dealers at the present time.

One of the outstanding features
of the record

business in the St. Louis an Kaas City ter-
ritory in the past month hasd beensn the ifelllen'

dons strides that the Harmony record has

made. Dealers are agreeably surprised at the

splendid quality of these records and the quick

turnover they are gelling on them. Probably

one of the outstanding features of the Harmony

situation is the opening of the Piggly Wiggly
chain of department stores in the St. Louis ter-

ritory. Thisgood work was accomplished by

LoisAfarks, he. is now located in Memphis.
hfr. Marks was successful in lining up the

l'iggly Wiggly people for the sale of Harmony

records in the following stores: Memphis,

Tenn.; Little Rock, Ark.; Dallas, Tex.; San An-

tonio, Tex.; Chattanooga, Tenn.; Nashville,

Tent, Terre Haute, Ind.; Chicago. Ill.
The sale of the new electric Columbia records

is progressing in leaps and bounds. The out-

standing question over rite entire territory is
relative to the wonderful quality that the Co-
lumbia people have pot into the new record

Dealers who have heretofore not paid very
much attention to Columbia records are now
becoming very active in this respect.

Ockenden, manager of the Kansas
City sub'branch, spent a few days in St. Louis

last week, arranging for a plan to Produce ^
big December business. Louis Marks, of Mein
phis. Tenn., also spent several days at the St.
Louis office last week.

Dlr. Marks has arranged to move his family
to Memphis, Torn., where he will look after the

interests of Columbia. The Southern territory
is one that is receiving particular attention, con-
sidering the big volume of business Columbia
is getting out of this territory at the present

The advertising campaign that is being run
by the Columbia Ca in the Kansas City and
St. Louis newspapers is creating a great amount
of talk in the territory and dealers have told
MIS that thousands of people have come into the
stores anxious to hear the IICW reproduction that
is made possible the New Process
Columbia record.

The several records that have been issued by
the Associated Glee Clubs of America have ab
tractcd attention all over the territory and

practically all dealers, regardless of the make
of phonograph they are selling, are using these
records to demonstrate.

Important Store Change
The sheet music, band and orchestra instru-

ment department heretofore conducted by
Murray & Vulluner in connection with the
Thiebes P11.110 Co., 1104 Olive street. has been
removed to the Baldwin Piano Co., 1111 Olive
street, where it occupies space on the first
door. The first floor space of the Thiebes
Piano Co. building is now occupied by a de-
partment for talking machines, records and
small merchandise conducted for the Thiebes
Co. by Harry Bosley, who has been a member
of the Thiebes organization. The talking ma-
chines handled are the Sonora. Royal and

Artoplione.
Brief but Interesting

Roy Dunn, of the Zenith Radio Corp., Chi -
ago, was here in the Carly part of December.
J. A. Kieselliorst, of Alton, Ill., was a recent

visitor here. He reported talking machines as
the most thriving detairtinent of his business.

J. E. hfaunder, St. Louis, distributor for the
,On0r2 line of talking machines, has returned
irony a trip through Missouri and Oklahoma.

Records of the St. Louis Symphony Orches-
tra were made recently by a group of techni-
cians from the New York laboratories of the
Victor Talking Machine Co., headed by E. T.
King. The records are to be used on the new
Victor machines.

Otto Heinemann, president of the General
Phonograph Corp., was here the first week in
December.
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Have You Faced
This Perplexing Problem?

Selectron is placed in posi-
tion in a couple of min-

utes. No Installation."

It Has A
Profitable -After -Christmas

Solution
yOU'VE probably had this experience

already. Many of the people who want
to buy combination radio -phonograph

instruments won't buy them. They insist on
trading in their old phonographs, and you
can't afford to accept out-of-date machines.
So you can't sell these people-and yet they're
enthusiastic about combinations. You could
trade on this enthusiasm, couldn't you, if you
had a real connecting link to transforni their
present phonographs and radio sets into true
combinations?

Don't Lose Record -Playing
by "Speaker Units"

Not just a "speaker unit." That causes too
much fussy trouble in order to play records.
But some instrument that would give radio
or record instantly- at the turn of a dial.
You know the importance to you of making
record -playing easy instead of hard.

Well, Selectron is this perfect missing link.
Selectron fits back of the turntable, leaving
the tone -arm undisturbed. It gives a new
range and quality of radio tone that you
simply must hear. It completely satisfies, in
every respect, the requirements of the cus-
tomer who wants a new combination.

This Profitable Item Solves
the Problem

It eliminates your trade-in problem. Its retail
price of $19.50 allows you a liberal profit. It
sells the people you couldn't sell any other
way. Merely to hear it is enough to clinch
the sale.
Order only a single Selectron from your
jobber. Hear radio through its unique
speaking elements. Let a few of the "im-
possible" prospects for combinations hear it
and see it work. We won't need to urge a
re -order.

Retail Price

$19.§11
Liberal Profit

to Dealer

electron
SELECTRON CORPORATION 565 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
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New York Brunswick dealer, sponsored a Pan
atrope demonstration at Hunt's Point Palace in

the Bronx, which attracted music lovers from
many nearby points. A special demonstration
of the Panairopc was also given that same day
on the sales floor of the Aeolian Co. in Aeolian
Hall, New York, under the direction of R. M.
Keinpton. manager of the Aoelian Co.'s whole-
sale division. At this demonstration the pres-

entation speech was

made by the Pana-
trope ltstlf, bring
broadcast through
Station WIZ by a

special wire to the

Panatrope.
On November 13

Ibe Panatrope was
demonstrated t o a

large audience at the
annual church bazaar
of the Paulist Fathers'
Church in New
York, a ad on the
same day a novelty
demonstration was
given in one of the
salons of the John
Wanamaker store,
where the demonstra-
tion was coupled with
a comparison test.
bluer than 350 were
present at this dem-
onstration, which CM.
bodied several unusu-
al featnres. On No-
vember 15 the Pana-
trope furnished sacred
and classical selec-
tions before and after
the lectures given by
Dr. Harrill's Literary
Vespers al Aga.'
Hall, New York.

On November 10

The Brunswick Panatrope snore than 100 Brans -

of the six Brunswick sales executives who at wick Ill Philadelphia territory woe the

tended the Panatrope demonstrations school at guests of the Brunswick Co. at the Sylvania Ho -

Chicago recently, thus becoming qualified to tel in that city, where Mr. Yorke demonstrated
present adequately and interestingly the inany
distinctive qualities of this new product. Mr.

Yorke is in charge of all Panatrope demonstra
lions in the Eastern territory, and the results
of his work to date have been excepttonally
successful.

Subsequent to the first Panatrope denionstra
tion at Aeolian Hall on November It. which
was one of the outstanding musical events of

the year, a series of demonstrations was UT
ranged for the purpose of introducing the Pan
atrope to music lovers throughout the East. On
November 12 a capacity audience attended
Wanamaker's Auditorium where the Panatrope
demonstration seas given with the co-operation
of Hugh Ernst, manager of the Wanantake
phonograph and radio departments. On tins
same evening Doll's Music House, well known

Brunswick Panatrope Gets Enthusiastic
Reception in Series of Demonstrations

Capacity Audiences Hear the Latest Product of the Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co. in a Number

of Eastern Demonstrations Under the Supervision of H. Emerson Yorke

Since its first introduction to New York
music lovers on November II, the Brunswick
Panatrope, the newest product of the Bruns-
wiek-Balke-Collender Co., has been deinonstrat
ed to capacity audiences throughout Eastern
territory. These demonstrations have been

given under the supervision of H. Emerson
Yorke, assistant to Harry A. Beach, Eastern
sales manager, phonograph division, who is one

BEL-CANTO PRODUCTS
Superior in Material, Workmanship and

Performance. Bel -Canto Adjustable Loud
Speakers, with massive. mahogany -finish cab-
inet, at $17.50. Goose -Neck Fibre Horns, at
$10.00 and $15.00. Loud Speaker Units,
patented Flexible Reed Tone Chamber. The
13d -Canto Recording Dial, $2.00. With mag-
nifying glass $2.50.
BEL  CMCIO RADIO 8 TEL EQUPNIENT CO., INC.
572 BroadwoY New York CIlly

Mane.. d.ertloto4 Sr Co. lac.
Home Office, 713 Call Bldg., Sao Francine, Cal.

Branches in Los Angeles. Cal.; Portland, One,
Seattle. Waal, Vance., B. C.; Salt Lake Coy,
Utah, Denver. Colo.,

w
Chicago. It, Buffalo, N. Y.iColon York Ciro

the Panatrope several !lines during the course of
the day. Au interesting program was presented
in connection with the demonstration, including
addresses by E. B. Shiddell, Brunswick branch
'manager at Philadelphia, and George W. 1.,0115,
one of Mr. Beach's assistauts. The OCWp3,tr
comments in C01111fai011 with this demonstra-
tion were particularly interesting, including an
exceptionally laudatory report in the Public

Ledger, Philadelphia's leading newspaper.
On November 17 the Fort Hamilton hlusic

House. Brooklyn, N 3', Brunswick dealer,

sponsored a Panatrope demonstration which
was attended by 250 people. The adaptation of
radio to Panatrope reproduction W35 enthusias-
tically received by this audience. On this same
day Abraham & Strap, prominent Brooklyn
department store, held a series of dennonstra
tions in the afternoon which seas attended by
more than 500 interested music lovers.

At Baltimore, Old, on November 17, a very
successful dealers' meeting was held under the
direction of Charles P. Shaw, Brunswick branch
mntiger in that city. Mr. Yorke's discussion of
thea Panatrope's many interesting features was
received enthusiastically by tine dealers, who
had journeyed front all parts of the Baltimore
territory to be present_ at the lin:clam. This
gathering included BrIntswick dealers from
Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, North Caro-
lina, District of Columbia and Pennsylvania,
and the Baltimore and Washington newspapers

featured lengthy accounts of the demonstration.

In connection with this event there appeared in

the Washington Times over the signature of
Moss Jessie McBride one of the finest tributes
that has ever been paid by a newspaper critic to

any musical performance.
On November 18 an invitation demonstration

was held at Montclair, N. J., under the auspices

of Robert C. Buchanan, Inc., Brunswick dealer

on that city, and was attended by a most :spur,

ciative audience. At the Brunswick Salon in

Ncw York on November 20 and 21, two impor-

tant demonstrations were given, one being an
invitation presentation and the other being fea-

tured in the New York newspapers the day pre-

voously. The public responded enthusiastically
to the newspaper announcement,

and on Satur-

day afternoon the Brunswick Salon was filled

to capacity, with standing room at a premium.

On November 20 Mr. Yorke visited Boston,

Mass, where a series of Panatrope demonstra-

tions was given under the direction of Harry
L. Spencer, manager of the Brunswick branch

in that city. On the afternoon prior to the

official demonstration, twentyseven special

newspaper representatives and critics from New
England newspapers were invited to visit the

Brunswick branch and hear a private demon-
stration of the Panatrope. They all accepted
the invitation and as a result of their apprecia-

tion of the instrument the leading New Eng-
land newspapers carried important reports of
the musical qualities. of the Panatrope. That
same evening seventy dealers from New Eng-
land territory attended the Panatrope demon-
stration at the Brunswick warerooms, and dur-
ing the week of November 23 demonstrations
were given to out of town dealers daily, with
Mr. Yorke directing the activities of the Boston
sales staff.

On November 24 the Panatrope furnished the
music for a dance given by the accounting de-
partment of the Pennsylvania Hotel, and per-
formed splendidly nu this important role. Mr.

a Panatrope
deinoustratoon given at the MeAlpin Hotel, De-
cember 12, before the hfttnsey Club; the New

we. igi yug. 'ea as 041Y. V v..

Al Left Is Brunswick Tudor Phonograph-At Ill& Is
'Le Brunswick l'anatroye

York Sun requesting the Brunswick Co. 10

favor them with this demonstration. To -day
(December IS) Mr. Yorke is scheduled to dem-

(Continued ON W.' RR)

STYLUS BARS
for

Phonographs and Radios
(To order)

STYLUS BAR & MFG. CO.
CIngue Road

NORTH OLMSTED - OHIO
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WALL N KANE
Phonograph Needles

(The Original Ten Time Playing Needle)
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Wall -Kane Needle Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Wall -Kane, Jazz, Concert and Petmecky Needles

3922 -14th Avenue Brooklyn, New York
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Brunswick Panatrope Gets Many Favorable Factors Place the Trade
Enthusiastic Reception in San Francisco in Enviable Position
(Continued from page HO Introduction of New Talking Machines and Other Sound

Producing Instruments Results in Gen

onstrate the Panatrope before the Boston Ad eral Stimulation of Interest on the Part of the Public-Trade News and Activities of Month

vertising Club at Boston, Mass, and on Jan
uary 6 he will also present the instrument at San 1,IMM IMO, Cal.., December 4. -With the of Frank B. Long. It is thought that this

the meeting of the Talking Machine and Radio interest in the Orthophonie Victrola owning as
temporary lease is simply preliminary to the

Men, Inc., at the Cafe Boulevard, New York high as it was on the day of as introduction, erection of the company's ovin building.

The splendid results incidental to Mr. Yorke's with the demonstration of the Brunswick Pana-
Suggest Uniform Service Charges

activities and the success attendant on his work trope enthusing both dealers and the public,
T. board of directors of the Music Trade,

with the sales organizations at the various with the introduction of the new RCA loud Association of Northern California has issued

Brunswick branches in the East, arc emphasized speaker and with a brisk activity in the sale
the report of a committee on charges for sere -

in the reports received recently from the dif- of records, the talking machine and radio trade ices rendered by music dealers. The report,

ferent Brunswick branch managers. From in this territory is truly in an enviable posi- which is detailed and complete, states that "in

Philadelphia Mr. Shiddell states that more than tio6. In conjunction with these facts, the people fairness to the public, charges for certain sera.

1,000 people attended a Panatrope demonstra- ili both the large cities and in the insulter trade ices rendered by dealers should be more uni-

tiott given at the High School Auditorium centers have plenty of money from the fine fruit form." This table of "Service Charges" is rec-

under the auspices of the Walk -On Rug Co., season just past and all indications point to a ommended to music dealers within the State of

Scra»ton, Pa. More than 3,000 people attended continaanec of prosperous times, so that to the California only, for their "guidance." Among

demonstrations in Harrisburg, Pa., given under music merchant, as well as to all trades, this the subjects which the committee considered

the direction of three Brunswick dealers in that month gives all the appearances of being n real are "Talking Machine, Phonograph and Radio

city the J. H. Troup Music House, the Regal holiday erase ti with plenty of free spending. Moving," "Repairing Talking Maelthie and Pho-

to. and Pomeroy's Inc. The MacWilliams De- Orthophonie Helps Record Sales nograph Stators," "Erecting Radio Antennas,"

partnient Store at Wilkes-Barre, Pa., gave a The Orthophonie Victrola has been a real "Radio Inspection and Repairs," "Boxing and

demonstration in nn auditorium, which was at- revelation to the public and the beauty of the Shipping Musical Instruments," "Boeing and

'elided by more than 1,000 people, and at Read- instrument is that it not only appeals in itself, Shipping Talking Machines, Phonographs and

ing, Pa., two successful Panatrope desnonstra but it has the result of stimulating interest in Cabinets," "Boxing and Shipping Radio" and

sinus were given by the }tangos Music Store records with the result that the month. just "Unboxing Talking Machines, Phonographs,

and Reifsnyder, Inc. In Philadelphia, several past has been one of the best record selling 'Radio Sets and Cabinets."

prominent department stores have given impor- periods enjoyed by dealers for a long time. The Lachman Furniture Co. Re -Opens Dept.

tam Panatrope demonstrations, including N. drawback, of course, is the difficulty in getting The Lachman Furniture Co., which re -opened

Snelletiburg & Co., John Wanamaker and instruments to sell, but dealers are certain that its talking machine department after it had been

Strawbridge & Clothier. Ste. Shiddell's pro- the customers are so "sold" on the Orthophonie done away will' for six months, reports a big

gram provides for further Panatropc demon- that they are all willing to wail until delivery is demand for the Victor Orthopltonic and many

st rations in Trenton, N. J.; Lancaster, Pa.; Al- possible. orders arc being received subject to delivery.

lento., Pa.; Shenandoah, Pa.: Wilmington, Brunswick Panatrope Demonstrated The department is under the management of

Del.; Williamsport. Pa., and Bethlehem, Pa. The first demonstration of the Ilmnswick Miss Geneva Newell, who is well known in the

From Boston, Mass, Harry Spencer, branch Panatrope mat given last month at the Hotel trade, having formerly been connected with

manager, reported that the Panatrope had been Stewart and was attended by sonic 175 local Sherman, Clay & Co. This establishment also

successfully demonstrated at the Capitol The- dialers and salesmen front Ille trans -Bay sec. carries the RCA line of radio equipment.

atre, Springfield, Mass., and would he demon- lion. B. McLean., of the Chicago office of Overwhelmed With Orthophonie Orders

'crated throughout an entire week. The Forbes the Brunswick Co., gave the demonstration Dealers are simply overwhelmed with orders

& Wallace music department in that city ar- and enthusiasm ran high. Expressions of satin- for the Orthophonie Vietnam, according to Rob -

ranged for a series of demonstrations the week faction were heard on every hand as the merits rut Bird, of the Victor Co. The shortage this

of December 7, and on December 5 the Pan- of the new instrument were made evident. The Christmas is going to be acute all over the

atropc was presented at a mammoth carnival, full, rich volume of tones the clearness of each country, Mr. Bird said, and every dealer is

given by the American Legion, in Malden, note and the absolute control, ranging from bringing his efforts to holding the customers' in -

Mass. Further demonstrations are scheduled "fortissimo" to "pianissimo" were especially ad- terest till the early part of the year. The

for the next few weeks in this territory. mired. Among the leading local Brunswick Japanese Prince Asaka, who sailed for Japan

At Washington, D. C., Harry C. Grove, prom- dealers arc the Wiley B. Alkn Co, Kohler & yesterday, bought one of these instruments for

inent Brunswick dealer, is arranging for an ins- Chase, the Hanson Music House, the White himself and one for his secretary. They took

portant Panatrope presentation which will also House, the California Phonograph Co., and the them with them. Luther Burbank is one of

include the coordination of activities by the Radio Art Studio. 'those who have orders in, as soon as the deal-

N'ashington Board of Trade, of which organiza- Recording Artists in Local Appearances ers have stock.

tion Mr. Grove is an active member. The appearance of Herb Wiedoeft and His Credenza Parties Are in Vogue

In New York territory various Brunswick Orchestra, Brunswick recording artists, at the G. Mayer, of the Victor Co, is back in San

dealers -have sponsored Panatrope dentonstra- Orpheum Theatre, and Einem 7.inthalist, Victor Francisco, after visiting the South in the inten-

tions the past few weeks, including Thomas artist, at the Civic Auditorium, had the effect efts of the new Onthophonic Victrola. He found

Cabasino of Astoria, L. I.; L. Bantberger & Co., of rousing demand for the recordings of both. swift response from the "movie" colony in Hol-

Newark, N. J., 'and the Brunswick Shop, New Dealers tied up with these appearances through lywood, especially to the Credenza type. It be -

Rochelle, N. Y. Al the present time Panatrope window posters and displays. came the fad, while he was there, to have Cre

demonstrations in this territory are scheduled New Sherman, Clay Branch dcnza panics with twenty to forty people pres
for various Connecticut eitics, among which are Sherman, Clay & Co. have leased the entire eat. These parties took plate at the homes of
Bridgeport, New Haven, Hartford, New Britain Raylinuld Building in San Marco, Cal., for their various ,reen .ors, many of whom have prim

and Deep River in orilcr, for CrtdriiraA

WEJ:44:i'Ne,T.';`4::::;M;;e0;?;iii0.4400§1.00.4.4010.44.43;lirtiVANKtfitMttigttiMitrIPACtiiitAlkiiitti't.LW:tpv4

t1 Srl jflerrp ebristmag St,

g anti St,

g a 3appp anb Prootrouss Aeln Rear
We extend these, our heartiest wishes, to the trade at the beginning of what
promises to be an exceptionally happy and prosperous New Year for the talk-
ing machine dealer.
The remarkable achievements of the talking machine industry during this year.
would indicate that 1926 will prove a prosperous year for all branches of thetrade..

g VAN VEEN & COMPANY, Inc. 2
313-315 East 31st Street, New York City Phooe Lexington 9956-2163

igit***.44!4~#40542440WSNM431VA IN~.44§405WN0§4.V.Iiitteit.§3124X4tI
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Survey of Conditions in the Pittsburgh
District Gives Cause for Trade Optimism

Prosperity of Entire Territory Puts Trade in a Happy Frame of Mind as the Holiday Buying Sea-

son Gets Under Way-Ad Men Hear Orthophonic-Panatrope Scores-Other News

PIMPING, Pa., December 7-Talking machine
dealers of the Pittsburgh district are much
pleased with the outlook for lousiness. This is
based on a survey of business conditions in the
Pittsburgh district just completed by the Pitts-
burgh Association of Credit Men, showing the
best outlook in more than a year, according to

Secretary L. 1. MacQueen. 'fbe statements re
ecived by the Association came from more than
100 towns in this district and orally all of them
report increased employment, both in the mom-
facturing and mining sections. This, it is declared,
is the most encouraging sign that has happened
in a 1011g time and proves conclusively that the
buying power of the workers will be increased
because of increased employment and that this is
already being reflected in retail circles, as well
as wholesale, in increased demands for mer-
chandise and particularly seasonable and neces-
sary things. The summary of the situation as it
exists is being sent out to the members of the
Association, which issues a monthly report re-
garding the situation as obtained will.in a radius
of from 50 to 100 miles of Pittsburgh, which is
the purchasing Center for millions ito that terri-
tory.

Advertising Men Hear Orthophonie
Over 150 members and guests of the Pitts-

burgh Advertising Club at their weekly loachmoi
at the William Penn Hotel were entertained by
Chauncey R. Parsons, manager of Ille Victrola
department of the Rosenbaum Co, who +Noon-
strated and spoke on '?he Ncw Orthophonic
Victrola." I.. W. Morgan, Victor representative.
assisted in the demonstration. Sir. Parsons was
introduced by Edward M. Power, president of
the club. He gave a very comprehensive and
interesting story of the new Victrola and told
of the methods that were being utilized to mer-
chandise it. The attendance at this meeting was
the largest in months and a large number of
persons rentained after doe demonstration to in-
spect the Orthophonic Victrola and to ask ques-
tions of Mr. Parsons and Mr. Morgan.

Retailer Stages Radio Show
F. C. Wampler & Son, Inc., talking machine

and radio dealers at 519 Walnut street, hIcKtes-
port, held a radio show that lasted one week

in their show and sales rooms. Among the sets
on display were those of she Radio Corp. of

America, Fada, FreedEiscitialin and Crosley.
To accommodate persons who were bury dur-
ing the day, the show was kept open eveloings
and it was well attelided. Wattopler's is one of
Me pioneer radio firms of the western Pennsyl-
vania district.

Formal Opening at Boggs & Buhl
The forum opening of the new Mush Gal-

leries of Ilnggs & Buhl, the well-known depart-
ment store of the Steel City, took place the
week of November 16 and was visited by a large
number of music lovers. A special section ///
the galleries has been soot aside for the Victrola
salon where the new Orthophonie Victrola is

ou display. A series of public demonstrations
as held during the week, which ovelre much en-

joyed. The music department is under the su-
pervision of W. H. McConnell.

Orthophonie Entertains Rotary Club
The Rotary Club of Pittsburgh was given a

most delightful entertainment through Me cour-
tesy of J. C. Roost, a member of the club and
president of the Standard Talking Machine Co.,
Vie for distributor. For the Ismefit of lire lump
hers of the dab hlr. Roush arrauged for a
deinoustratim of the new Orthophonic Victrola.
Slits kMrgarrite Streeter, of the Victor Talking
hlachine Co.'s staff, was present and demon-
strated the um machine to the great delight of
the guests RI the lunelocon.

Enthusiastic Reception of Panatrope
Daily demonstratimos are being give. at the

Pittsburgh offices of the Ent...wick Co., of the
new Brunswick instroment, the Panatrope. The
reception given the Panatrope by the deal-

ers was most enthusiastic. Evemoue who
beard the new ittstroment marveled at the vol-
ume which the instrument was capable of pro-
ducing, and discussed tire possibilities of the
use of the new iuvehtion in substituting for or-
eltestras. According to estimates made, there is
a lot of good business Ito that line now, and for
the future. The feature which was dismissed
nest extensively was the wonder.] control

which was demonstrated. The clearness with
which certain sounds were reproduced, which in

C Hookup

for Dealers

that

Eliminates

Interference
When a Radio Dealer  hooks up" with
the House of Hommel-he is assured of
the closest co-operation and of a dealer
service unexcelled. if even equaled. by
any other radio jobber,-all of which.
means greater profits for Hommel
Dealers.
The numerous user inquiries referred to
their dealers-their policy of wholesaling
only-the large stocks of reputable radio

WHOLESALE

equipment tarried at all tomes for im-
mediate shipment to dealers-their in-
spection and repair department-their
modern display roono.-are but a few of
the many features of Hommel Service
that are responsible for the reputation
and success of the Hommel organization
to -day.

Sommers Ericyclopedle no. M6 W lotto the
oleo" to detail. Write tor your copy ho -dap.

EXCLUSIVELY

t (11 10.,1111MAMLELat_
929 PENN AVENUE PITTSBURGH, PA.

Hommel's Service Manual
to Aid Radio Dealers

Ludwig Hommel & Co., Radio Distributors.
Have Just Issued a Booklet on Servicing Ra-

dio Which Should Prove of Value to Dealers

PierSOURi.11, 1'A, December 5.--Luslwig Hom-
mel & Co, of this city, dint ribtttors of the Radio

Corp, of America and other well-knowoi inamfac-

turerS of radio sets and accessories, ham just
published an attractive booklet as an aid to

dealers which is entitled "Honoonel's Service
Mama," Ludwig Hounnel & Co. arc also pah-
fishers of the "Hommel Encyclopedia of Radio,"

which is in the nature of a radio catalog.
In Ow RCA line each model is treated sepa-

rately, listing the possible troubles that might
arise and the methods of correcting faults.

There is also included a chart. Tlocre are

also suggmtions for servicing Fada and Cros-
ley receivers and Crosley Musiconc loud speak-
ers for radio sets.

lot the foreword it is stared that this service
manual is presented to the dealer "to help you
to better service your customers." Also the
dealer and lois service men are cordially in-

vited to visit Ludwig Hommel & Co. to see
their service men do the work. Such work
which is beyond the scope of the retailer's own
service nice Ludwig Hommel & Co. suggest
should be brought to their service department.

the past have been beyond the recorders art,
was noted, aud the range from the lowest to
the highest notes was approved.

Featuring De Forest Radio
The Pittsburgh Radio & Appliance Co., 112

Diamond street, distributor of the De Forest
products, reports the outlook for the holiday
trade as exceptionally brisk. The company has
a fine showroom where demonstrations arc given
daily and displays of the De Forest products arc
shown. Much interest is manifested here in

the De Forest F5 -Of set, which is regarded

as a notable distorter getter. M. W. Kunkel,
secretary of the company, and manager of the
sales department, is much pleased over the in-
terest that is shown in the De Forest line by
the local dealers.

To Fight Holiday Frauds
Plans have been perfected between the Retail

Credit Men's Association and the member
stores for reducing frauds to the minimum dur-
ing the holiday rush, Secretary F. A. Caton
announced. This action is the result not only
of a discussion of the matter by members of
Mc organization, but through co-operation of
the detectives of stores and other agencies in
helping to rid business establishments of those
persons who endeavor to take advantage during
the holiday period.

Tie-up With Victor Artist
John hfcCormack, the well-known Irish tenor

and Victor artist, sang in Syria hfosque, Pitts-
burgh, on the night of November 30, before a
large and enthusiastic audience. An audience of
over 4,000 persons was present. Lauri Kennedy,
'cellist, aud Edwin Schneider, pianist, accom-
panied Mr. McCormack. Paul Whiteman and
His Orchestra made their debut to a Uniontown
audience, which could have been larger but
hardly less appreciative, at the State Theatre on
the night of November 28. Offered under the
auspices of the %V. F. Frederick Piano Co.,
Dewitt H. Conway in charge, the presentation
marked another high light in the local effort
to give the finer things of the musical art to the
public through the medium of the spacious State
Playhouse.

Enjoys Big Business Volume
laidwig Hommel & Co., radio jobbers at 929

Penn avenue, report a very satisfactory vol
unoe of business in radio sales. The firm main-
tains an inspection and repair department, so
that testing can be checked before shipment
and repairs made without sending the equipment
to the factory. Mr. Hommel is of the opinion
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that die 1925 holiday season will be one of the
best in thy history of the company.

Good Edison Demand Continues
The But:lin Phonograph Co, distributor of

the Nosy Edison, Edison records, the Edison
Diamond Amberola and Blno Anthem' record,
reports the outlook for the holiday season as
very bright. he demand for the new Edison
Phonograph is keeping up well, according to re-
ports from the various retail dealers.

Holiday Sales of Columbias
Columbia phonograph dealers arc high's

pleased with the business that is beginning to
start as a pre holiday feature. The console
models appear to be the best sellers. while the
demand for the latest popular records of Co-
lumbia make is quite pronounced.

Satisfactory Sonora Sales
Sales of the Sonora radios, speakers mid pho-

nographs, which arc handled by the Pennsyl-
vania Phonograph Distributing Co., with offices
in the Wabash Building, Pittsburgh, are show
ing up well, according to reports front the re-
tail trade. The Sonoradio is a very popular
seller and repeat orders from retail dealers are
the rule.

Victor Dealers Provided
With Christmas Sales Aids

Every Possible Avenue of Overcoming Sales
Resistance and Attracting Customers to Store
Covered in Wealth of Material

The Christmas sales helps for Victor dealers,
prepared by the Victor Co., are many and varied
and if put to proper use by the dealers should
result in stimulating sales to a great degree. The
window posters and consumer literature deal
naturally with the Ortleophonic models,' and the
four models arc attractively illustrated and fully
described. Of particular interest is a clever
calendar idea, the only dates appearing being
those of Fridays with the message that new
Victor records are available every Friday. The
other spaces arc occupied by pictures of Victor
artists.

The December record bulletin has a center
spread devoted entirely to Viettir Christmas
recordings, seasonal, sacred and children's rec-
ords being listed. Posters of Christmas records
for display in windows and booths are also in-
cluded in the wealth of material provided deal-
ers. The gift certificates for records or albums
of the Music Arts Library have also been dis-
tributed.

Multi -Color Window Cards
Feature Plaza Kompact

The Plaza Music Co., 10 \Vest Twentieth
street, Ness York City, is sending to the trade
multi -color window display cards to be used in
exhibiting the new camera -size Kompact

phonograph. This miniature talking machine,
the latest addition to the Plaza Co.'s line, has
in a few weeks' time proved one of the most
popular products this company has ever mann-
factored. The Plaza Co. has arranged to care
for a Very hraey Sate Of these instruments dur-
ing the holiday period and this is warranted by
the initial orders received from the trade on
this unique portable.

Nov Making Talking
Machines in Mexico

A recent consular report from Guadalajara.
Mexico, states that a company has been organ
iced there for the manufacture of phonograph,
The present output is eighty machines a week
of varying sizes which retail at prices from 65

pesos to 365 pesos.

Extensive alterations on both the interior and

exterior of the August Korn Music House,
Michigan City, Ind., were recently completed.

Radio Merchandising Im-
provements Feature Trade

Dealers Have Profited by Early Mistakes-
Window Displays Are Important Sales Aids

Retail radio merchandising Isar undergone
marked develoNnont in recent months as far as
ideas and policies go. No longer arc the lead-

;

I

ncentration ou a single line, and is ,C3

C:I,CS on a few lines, and dignified and novel
displays are raising the standards and sales of
the retail radio industry. More than over be-
fore, dealers have become acquainted with the
advantage of concentration on a single line of
nationally advertised and popular Sets, with per-
haps two or three other lines to meet demands
for smaller priced receivers or for special cab.

A Window of the Type That Sells Merchandise
ing establisliniants titled with all kinds of appa- In the photograph are snowo the striking d-
rams, in the first place; and in the second, the feats of such concentration, backed up by an at -

windows are given over to the most attractive tractive display. The picture is of a leading

of displays, arranged by expert. store in New York City,

Exclusively Wholesale Service in the
PITTSBURGH DISTRICT

Atwater Kent Equipment

Pooley Radio Cabinets

French Ray -O -Vac Batteries

Exide Storage Batteries

Balite Products

Weston Radio Plugs

Brach Antenna Sets

Westinghouse Storage Batteries

IE:-.31E.N71111K

<EP
909 Penn Avenue Telephone: Atlantic 0539

Cater.ne especialls to music dealer.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Both Talking Machine and Radio Sales
Brisk, Is Report of Twin Cities Trade

Series of Brunswick Panatrope Demonstrations Attended by Dealers-Atwater Kent Dealers

Stage Co-operative Ad Campaign-Radio Demand Continues Heavy

VIMNENE.01 Is AND 1,01, DITE011,, 7

-Those dealers .rho have new models and loose
for delivers are nevertheless jubilant over their
seders, while the dealers who are relying on
their old lines err also celebrating because they
have the machines to fill the orders.

Many at Panatrope Demonstration
The Brunswick Co. has given five highly sne-

rssful demonstrations of the now Panatrope
in the East Ballroom of the Curtis Hotel on
Monday and Tuesday, November 2.1 and 24.
Aboin one hundred and fifty dealers from all of
the Northwest States attended. Those who
had the privikge of treating this : ention

were greatly impressed and the enthusiasm of
the Brunswick people was shared by Ilse
cal representatives of the pre.. Brunswick

Radiolas err going over big, says "Doe"
O'Neil, local malinger, and the special Radiola
No. It has been panic -Marty popular.

Great Activity at Beckwith Co.
There is feverish activity at the George C.

Beckwith Co. Victor headquarters these days,
with many out-of-town dealers coming in to

talk over the Orthoplioilic reception. C. K
Bennett, manager for this company, is on a

trip through the Southern territory and reports
enthusiastically of conditions so far encountered
in Nebraska and Iowa. Mr. Coleman, manager
of the recently reorganized radio department,
says Mat the company has established about
three hundred new Music Master dealers within

the last two months. Their orders have kept
headquarters on the jump, but the supply is

coining in more adequately now. The Sunday

evening remote control concerts from NewYork

over WCCO arc stimulating the demand

for records by the artists who arc featured, Mr.

Coleman says.
Radio Demand at Hanley Co.

The Hanky l'iano Co., carrying, in addition to

its several piano lines, the Brunswick, is doing

a nice business in this field and is almoct

swamped with radio orders.
Big De Forest Demand

A. I.. Toctirl, secretary of the Lawrence

Locker Co., Edison distributor, says that Ecli.

son phonograph business been good and the

record sales much stimulated. The De Forest
radio, with new balanced circuit F-5, is proving

notimally soccessful with this hours.
Inaugurates Holiday Drive

William A. Linguist, president of the Musical
1.trument Supply Co., has inaugurated a very
interesting campaign to increase holiday sales.

It has pot out forty-two large billboards adver-

tising free music lessons with holiday goods.

Moving Columbia Phonographs
Mr,. Helen .D. Beggs, manager of the Colum-

bia branch here, has had a busy and successful

mouth in closing out the old line. The new

models are expected in January. Critics who

have heard the Mischa Levitsky record ',a
Campanella" declare it to be an outstanding
achievement. This will he featured in advertis-
ing next month.

Adler -Royal Line Going Well
Adler -Royal lines are going well and both

Mr. Sprague and Mr. Warren, Northwest dis-

tributor, have been me successful trips through
their territory. W. F. Warren reports both
phonograph and radio sales most excellent, es-
pecially in the Forks River Valley district of

Wisconsin. Visitors at Adler -Royal headquar-
ters include Mr. Cliff, of the Broadway Music
Co., Fargo. and Mr. Pierce, of the Pierce Rook

Store, Faribault, Minn.
Effective Co-operative Advertising

A group of local Atwater Kent dealer., it.
eluding the Metropolitan hfusic Co., B. L
Ecker Co., Inc., and Powers, co-operated with

the Reinhard Bros. Co., Northwestern distrib

ittor of Atwater Kent products, in inserting ad
vertisements in local newspapers. The adver.

tisentent of the distributor was
most effectise

showing the Atwater Kent
in the homes of fa-

mous personages in
the artistic and literary

world such as Harrison
Fisher, Coles Phillips,

George Ade, Charles and Kathleen Norris,

James Montgomery Fla.
and Irvin Cobb. The

artists to appear in the forthcoming Atwater
Kent broadcasting concerts are also mentioned.

Thermiodyne Installed in Hotel

The installation of radio
receiving sets in ho-

tels for the benefit of guests is rapidly brine

adopted by the managers of the beet hostelries

or many parts of the country. It is a practice

which L an undoubted source of entertainment

Fine Hotel Setting for a Radio Set

to the visiting guests and it has its value of

having the radio set brought prominently to
the attention of the public with benefit to the

manufacturer and dealers of the receiver in

question. The Commodore Hotel, of this city,

recently installed the Thermiodyne receiver, '

made by the Thermiodyne Radio Corp., Nets

York, in the lounge of the hotel. The accom-
panying photograph gives an idea of the lux-
urious setting in which the instrument is placed

New Columbia Orchestras
The Columbia Phonograph Co., New York,

announces two new orchestras whose first Co-
Imnbia records will be released shortly. They

are the Tonna Troubadours, playing, "Say, Who

Is That Baby Doll?" and "Paddlied ?Aladdin'

Home," and the Clyde Doerr Saxophone Or-

chestra playing two popular munchers.

THE MBE WITH A SENSIBLE GUARANTEE Sylick.

Branch Wire,.
ATLANTA
DALLAS
PHILADELPHIA
CHICAGO
PITTSBURGH
DETROIT
MINNEAPOLIS
KANSAS CITY
DENVER
BUFFALO
BOSTON
OMAHA, NEB.
LOS ANGELES
PORTLAND
TOLEDO
ST, LOUIS

, y , !

liar Lin.

inEWTISP------BIHAATSSIRUIARLENUISMBER

S DPERTRapiii

G U4RAkitr-7E

li someone wants to gos you something for nothing . hesitate.

If someone wants to sell you something too cheap . . hesitate.

If someone wants to sell you a radio tube with an intlintited guar-
antee, and without means of identification . . . hesitate.

SUPERTRON is reasonably guaranteed. Each tube serial num.
bered-identified by a guarantee certificate, for you protection-for

your satisfaction.
Buy Sale-Buy Superiruns.

SUPERTRON MFG. CO., Inc. t: HOBOKEN, N. J.

gSUPERTRON
A SERIAL NUMBER GUARANTEj,

kl.L TYPES

$2.00
Canada, 12.15

Popularity of Trinity
Six Radio Reaches Canada

The fame of the Trinity Six, manufactured by
the Beacon Radio Mfg. Co., of Brooklyn, N. Y.
has spread to Canada, according to E. J. Totten,
general sales manager of the company, who has

just returned from a Canadian trip. Mr. Tot-
ten reports that he secured very good repre-
sentation for the Trinity Six in Toronto and

other Canadian cities.
The daily "Trinity Six Hour" being broadcast

at noon over Station WR'NY is meeting with
considerable popularity among radio fans. I

Goldberg, president of the company, states that
he has received reports of reception of many
distant points over the Trinity Six.

Ed. Smalley With Columbia
Ed Smalley, formerly a Columbia recording

artist, has returned to the Columbia fold, and
his first recording in No years is to be re-

leased shortly. It is a coupling of two popular
numbers. "Roll !Ent Girls" and "0 Lovey, lie
Min,"

Baker Opens Branch
A sew music store known as the Baker Music

House, Inc., has been opened at Saratoga

Springs, N. Y., with Fred J. McIl.it as man-
ager. The establishment is one of the snort at-
tractive devoted to the sale of musical instru-
ments in this section.

Occupies New Quarters
'The J. H. Johnson & Sons Co., Alliance, O.,

handling Victor talking machines and record,
has moved to new quarters at 216-20 East hfain
street.
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Model No. 39
The Radio Receiver that is taking the

country by storm. Six tubes-three stage
of resistance coupling-two stages of low
loss, efficient radio frequency employing
Straight Line Tuning. Bakelite walnut
panel, beautifully decorated in gold. Cen-

time walnut finished cabinet. And built
in a laboratory by experts.

ur gar vir
Never Done Before!

Nu Other Set Like It at the Price

De

141 ,1 ..5ur chance to sell a better set for less mon,.

De F see ,, ,he nloAl phenomenal value ever offered

v .
Juit glance over the specifications and judge for YO

to h, --thrse stairs of resistance -coupled aniplitication, which means

iltitortuto Twit stages of streught line low log. R. F.. the kind that malt

1.,1, br,n, .15 that DX station. And built by  laboratory whose precision.

b, . 11 In/ igars endorsed. recommended
and specified by many of the mos

,Inciteers A1,11 technical radio publications in the country

II V011 .re: now an authorized Ample,. Agent you
don't have to be reminded of

ciuulits that hos been built into these sets Or the ttracove and steady profit th

throughout the rnfire near.

If YOU are NOT an authorized Ampler Agent you are needlessly denying yourself the ertain

profit yield that tomes with the support of Ampler. 6 Tube Receivers, which deliver better

quality for less money and sell twice as fast as the ordinary kind.

rr n, throw+ ,nfranchts,,1 distributors. Ark th, Arople thrtributof In your

- .r.t, dir,rt rompl,te .nforrrinbon, addrets,n, our con1.1un.,,ttoo to De-

rizneot ,

AMPLEX INSTRUMENT LABORATORIES
SS WEST BROADWAY. NE,' YORK

mplex 6
DE EXER TUBES

Model No. 65
The same Mndel 39 but with
a huilt-in adjustable tpeaker. The
milt is the famous Spartan ad-
justable, noted for its clarity and
purity nf tone The horn bell 1,

of wood, producing beautiful re.t
nriant notes over the entire mil
sisal scale. The cabinet is ualnut
finished-fit to grace any draining
room. And built in a laratory
by experts.
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Buffalo Trade Expresses Optimism Over
N. Y., have purchawd the business of Reynolds

Bright Prospects for Holiday Business

DECEIMillt 15, 1925

The Introduetion of the Orthophonic Victrola and the Brunswick Panatrope Has Had the Effect

of Stimulating the Publie's Interest in Talking Machine Activities of Trade

BUFV.O. N. 1G. December 1k -Talking 'awl,nr
dealers are looking forward to an ininnually
good business this Christmas. The present vol.

of sale: indicate. this month trill close one
of the best talking machine seasons in never.
years. Di tumid for the new Orthoplionic has
gone beyond expectation, and many dealers
have been forced to lone sales on the new in-
rirument because it is impossible to promise
delivery before Christmas. The old style Vic.
bola b moving quite satisfactorily rind better
than early ex...ions. Announcement of re-
lease of the Brunswick Panatrope, after a very
successful demonstration in the Hotel Sutler,
was followed by a brisk trade in these instru
ments. Odd as it rainy seem, the old instrument,
arc still in great demand, and lie general talk-
ing inachine trade here is in a very healthy
state.

F. D. Clare, of the Iroquois Sale. Corp.. said:
"We are doing an excellent business in the Ad
ler-Royal phonograph. Despite the huge radio
business this year. the Royal is selling in very
satisfactory volume in all sections of our terri-
tory Tim Iroquois Sales Corp. is doing a good
Obeli record business, vastly greater than that
of this season lass year, according to Mr. Clare.

Following closing out of the William Hen.
gercr's talking machine department last week,
Hens & Kelly, one of the largest department
stores in the city, catering to a middle class
trade, has opened ri talking machine department,
with the Victrola as its lending line. Opening

of this new music department is considered one
of the important events of the year in local
talking machine circles, while discontinuance of
the Hengerer's music and radio department is
still another important event,

Mess Marguerite Carroll, formerly in charge
of the talking machine department of Schwenk,
Bros., is temporarily in charge of the new Hens
& Kelly phonograph stud radio department

At a November meeting of the Victrola Deni-
ers Association there was expressed a general
sentiment against taking in old model Virtrolns
in trade on purchases of the new °ride...ionic
Victrola. Discussions of the situation by lend-
ing Victor dealers brought out the fact that a
majority of the dealers in the city were opposed

to the practice of taking in trade old instru-
ments. Others, however, declared there would
Ir n good Ina,et for sonic Mile for the old
Vietrolas and that a reasonabli allowance should
be made on old models. No official action wits
taken by the Association.

Homer Longnhore has berm. made is Luger
of the Kurtztuann store in Olean. He succeeds
John Raiser. who has moved, with his family.
to Florida.

Crawford C. Pim!, music dealer of East
Rochester, died reeently, following a short ill-
ness

John B. Merrill & Son, dealers of Holley,

& Flintharn in Albion. They will operate both

stores.
Jones & Elwell, furniture and music store in

Warsaw. N. V., opened December 1.
Best-GcToors, music dealers of 217 Spring

street, this city, are closing out.
Isaac Mons Furniture Co.. of Niagara Falls,

sustained a loss estimated at $50,000 by fire.

November 2n. The loss is partially covered by
inurance.

Benny Bengough, popular member of the

Yankee baseball team, has become a member of

the P. J. :Murphy Battery Corp.'s sales force in

Niagara Falls. He has closed some very good
Atwater Kent sales in the short time he has
been with the company, according to the store
nmnagcnient.

The Bradford Radio Club is a new organiza-
tion in Bradford, Pa., composed of about fifty

radio fans of that city.

Allan's, Ltd., of Adelaide,
Has Modern Establishment

South Australian Music House Occupying
Elaborately Equipped Building-Handles See.
eral American Lines, Ine/uiling Sonora---
Allan's, Ltd, the prominent piano and nook

house of Adelaide, South Australia, has sent to
its friends the CoiledStates handsomelenthcr-bound

portfolios containing a dozen or
more v of the company's commodious and
elaboratelyiew, equipped building of 51 Rundle

street, Adelaide.
The arrangement and ellniMllrul of the ware -

rooms is most Mader,' ill every particular, with
separate glass-enclosid rooms for different types
of instruments, a commodious and wellfur
nished talking machine department, a stock of
music rolls that would put to Shame Many .11 -
MM in the States, a fully stocked musical mer.
chandisc and bond instrument department and
other distinctive features.

The 'mines of the lines handled by Allan's,
arc prominently displayed throughout the

store, and include soch products as Steinway
pianos, Entry pianos and players and Sonora
phonographs. The business was established in
Melbonrite in 1851, and the Adelaide branch wa
opened in September, 1910. In addition to th
space devilled 10 site business itself, the new
building has twenty -ow soundproof tea...,
studios on the fourth floor.

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR
IN

Metropolitan New York, Northern New Jersey
Brooklyn and Long Island

FOR

TheAradederal
ortho-sonic one

Musical Products Distributing Co., Inc.
22 West 1916 Street

Alan New York City
POOLEY ATWA !ER KENT

CUNNINGHAM TUBES. RADIO.ART. RED SEAL WESTERN ELECTRIC
BALKITE, FROST MUSETTE PHIECO

R. E. Thompson Mfg. Co.
Announces Price Reductions

Substantial Reductions Made in Prices of Popo-
larPrieed Thompson Radio Sets-Distribu-
tors and Dealers Protected

On its norm/or-priced models, the R. E.

Thompson Mfg. Co. has made some substantial
reductions. In every instance, however, both

R. W. Porter
Thompson distributor and dealer have re

red a rebate covering the change in prices.
he larger and more elaborate Thompson re
sees will continue to be featured al form.

R. VV. Porter. vice-president and general sales
.,ranger of the R. E Thompson Mfg. Co,
.ted that, while, fortunately, no distributor or
der had a large amount of the Thompson
'ducts on hand, the rebate involved over a

1,,rier of a million dollars. This, of course.
 due to the fail that the Thompson %curio-
, is well represented in all parts of the coon -
and in thy ageregatc there was considerable

merchandise.
hl r. Porter further stated that the greatly in-

creased mannfacturing space taken over by the
Thompson organization sonic lisle ago and tile
installation of efficient machinery making for
economy had both made possible these reduc-
tions.

In trade circles the more by the Thompson
organization in which no loss was sustained by
any Thompson distributor or retailer was looked
upon as particularly healthy. Coming at this
time, at the height of the holiday season, it
should add considerably to the sale of Thomp-
son merchandise which has been gaining stead-
ily in popularity.
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Hewing to the Line!
Federal's Merchandising Policy has not
been altered or modified in any way

The Federal Merchandising Policy, an-
nounced to the trade last August, has
proved very successful. So liberal are
its provisions, so complete its protec-
tion, that Wholesalers and Retailers
alike have heartily endorsed it. It has
not been altered or modified in any
way.

In the matter of territories, for in-
stance, everyone is given an oppor-
tunity to profit to the fullest extent.
Only one Wholesaler in each general
marketing district is permitted to dis-
tribute Federal Ortho-sonic Receivers.
This territorial arrangement allows
each Wholesaler to realize to the full
on the constructive effort he puts forth.

So, too, are Federal Retailers pro-
tected against excessive competition.
The merchants sold in any one com-
munity are limited to a number com-
mensurate with the characteristics of

that locality, and the character of the
stores. This policy gives Federal Re-
tailers the greatest opportunity for
profit and expansion.

And just as Federal Wholesalers and
Retailers are given complete protec-
tion, other provisions of our policy
work for their welfare. They are al-
lowed liberal discounts. They are
backed up with an aggressive, power-
ful advertising campaign, and with
selling helps that will bring business
to them.

The new Ortho-sonic Radio Receiv-
ers meet every public demand. In ad-
dition to distance -getting ability and
precise selectivity the Ortho-sonic re-
ceivers produce that lifelike tone that
every radio prospect seeks.

If you haven't read the details of this
unusual proposition, so ideal from your
standpoint, write us for a copy.

FEDERAL RADIO CORPORATION, Buffalo, N. Y.
(Division of Federal Telephone and Telegraph Company)

Operating Broadcast Station WGR at Buffalo

Federal
ortho-sonic

Radio
"Rivaled only by Reality"



neers whose task it is to multiply that particular

bench model by thousands.
The bench model may have cost thomainds of

dollars, because of the long and costly research

and development efforts involved. Al a, rate,
while the bench model could not be bought for

a king's ransom, the production engineers must
meet definite costs so that the replicas of that
bench model will be well within the reach of

John Jones.
From the Theoretical to the Practical

The first step in the production of a given

type of set is to randy and dissect the bench
model. The set is studied to its smallest nom.
ponents, even to the screws and nuts and tiny

bushings. The assembly of these Components
receives careful study, for the hand methods

ettiplOyed in making tile original bench model

are hardly in keeping with quantity production

methods. Thus, the set is really re -designed,

with production requirements in mind. Intricate

parts are reduced to simpler parr, hand -made

members are changed in design so as to come

within the scope of the actual punching and
forming machinery; some components are en -
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How the Radio Manufacturer Gets the
Broadcast Receiver Into Production

J. M. Sawyer, of the Radio Corp. of
America, Outlines in an Interesting Mannir the Many Impor-

tant Problems That Must Be Solved Before Production on Economical Basis Is Possible

It is one thing to produce an ideal radio re-
eeiver, regardless of cost, and quite another thing

to reduce that radio receiver to production re
guirements and to meet definite costs. Thus,

the bench model of a set, which has been
passed upon by the research and testing labora-
tories, by the engineering staff, by the commer-
cial engineers and by others, most undergo a

tirely changed so as to hod themselves to cast-

ing lir to sonic other practical and equally

effective labor-saving process.
Specifications Must Really Specify

These innumerable studies and developinents
take concrete shape in the form of engineering

drawings and typewritten specifications, which

are wade into blue -prints for distribution to the
various departments
coarsen, d. Pick up a
book of specifications
applying to a cabinet,
for instance, aid you
Mal what amounts to
an exhaustive study

in lumber selection
and treatment, Blue-

ing, woodworking and
fine cabinet work in
general. Everything
is specified; nothing

Complete Sets on Automatic Conveyor
in list be left to

new ordeal at the hands of the production rrrgi- ethnic, l he ,preifiCat ons go Imo minute de-

tail, regarding the kinds of wood that must

used, and definite Mints on the moisture contein

of the lumber arc mentioned, so that there win

be no opportunity for shrinkage, warpage, et,

Raw Materials and Tools
'Hien comes the gigantic task of ordering the

taw materials. While brass and copper and
hakelite and iron are generally associated with
radio receivers, the average person does not

realize the many other substances that enter

into the manufacture of the set. In fact, t,
entire world is drawn upon for materials. Far

on Japan supplies tiro silk for the insulation of

fine wires; Russia supplies the platinum for

contact points; India supplies the shellac.

Closer to home, the pine trees supply the rosin

for insulation and sealing purposes; cotton

plants simply insulation for windings, and so on.

Progressive Assembly
All parts of the setae not necessarily manu-

factured under the same roof or even in the

saute plain. In the case of the Railiolas now
produced, sonic parts arc made in plants other

than the one iu which the actual assembly takes

place. Even in the same plant, the detail pro-

proct05oti

TITYfrk'
six

o
ft s tESSORIESI

Get in communication now for
details regarding Franchise. This

is your opportunity for 1926.
BEACON RADIO MFG. CO., 321 Berry St.. Brooklyn, N.

Rec.,* r Neb../

diction is handled in building, other than the

final assembly ',lidding.
The production engineers

arrange the produc-

tion facilities to the beat advantage. The fac-

tory space is laid mat according to the different

steps in the nianufacturtim process. Machinery

is provided for the different
step, and long ta-

bles, chairs and belt conveyors are installed.

Then the workers must be
secured and trained

in their respective tasks.
Once everything is

ready, there is a period of tuning tip, so to

speak, during which time the production engi-

neers go about the plant
studying each step arid

re -arranging the work until the production

process function, like a smooth -running machine.

Dies and Moulds-Jigs and Fixtures

Of course, production cannot
start until the

necessary dies and moulds, jigs arid fixtures

Lave been produced.
The construction of the

carious parts calls for dics when they are to

be stamped out by punch presses, and moulds

when they are to be cast or moulded. Special

cutting tools must be piovided for automatic

lathers, planers and screw machines. These

details require careful designing, followed by

the workmanship of expert tool makers, to in-

sure the accuracy of each part which is

necessary in delicate assembly on a vast scale.

'the jigs and fixture, also scree to standard-

, n the mannfactiiring process,
by holding the

Soldering Twenty Connections Simultaneously

pieces in the machines in a certain position so

as to save time and obtain uniformity iii the

work, and also to aid in the accurate asrainibly

of components. By means of a fixture, a girl

assembler merely drops the required parts into

position automatically securing the parts in

'dace. The fixture speeds up the work while
at the some time guaranteeing an absolute uni-

formity of all products. Of course it Is all

eery simple when seen as a finished factory

routine; but the jigs and fixtures require no
end of study to make them right in the first

place. Tooling up, as this entire process is

called, is a costly and time-consuming opera-
tion, which accounts for the reluctance of a big

litanufAt ttirer to change his product.
Automatic Machinery

Then, too, the scheme of quantity and qual-

ity production calls for the designing and

building of automatic machinery of all kinds.

One problem that had to be solved, for in-

stance. was the application of twelve coals of

flexible yet tough enamel insulation to copper
wire as fine or even finer than a human hair.

An entire battery of enameling machines, to

meet the purpose, was designed and construct-
ed. These machines am now at work, enam-
eling the delicate wire which enters into the

transformers.
The final test of a set conies with the com.

Diction of the assembly, when the working
parts of the set arc ready to be placed in the

cabinet. Again the production engineers must
arrange for this test, following which the in-
strument is placed in its corrugated box, to-

gether with the direction sheet, and caution
sheets and other printed matter, ready for its
long journey to the ultimate happy owner.
Again the production engineers have had a hand
in the packing process, for the corrugated box

has had to be designed in advance, with just
the right dimensions to insure a good fit, yet
with absolute protection in transit.
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Pathex Sells on Sight
YOU owe it to your business to know the

complete Pathex story. Mail the coupon to-
day-right now-and we will send you all details,

including discounts, selling plans and advertising

helps, etc. If you act at once you can have your

outfits in time for the profitable Christmas trade.

Mail the coupon now!
The Pathex Motion Picture Camera
and Projector is so simple, easy to
operate and completely satisfactory

that everyone who sees it wants it
-and at the retail price of $97.50,

it is within the reach of everyone.

Every Pathex owner will come
hack to your store week after week

for raw film and library reels. In
the first month after Pathex was
introduced, every individual owner
had purchased an average of nearly
$15 worth of raw film and nearly

$15 worth of library film-nearly
$30 in repeat business from each

customer in one month.

MOTION PICTURE

Camera. -.Projector

PATHEX, Inc., 35 West 45th Street, N. Y.
A subsidiary of PATHS 1' XCHANGP.. Inc.

THE CAMERA

$4750

For W,ni

THE PROJECTOR

$5092
15"1,ntf.1"

PATINA, Inc., SS Wsst oftit Se., N. Y. C.
Gentlemen. Please send Ns .11 details moMing

the Mad.. of P..6.. Morton Pk... Comma
Ontfits, mks.. /Mom., plans, me. It le un
dentood thee no oNization on my pm,. Involved.

Firm

ARM..
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Baltimore Dealers
Report Sales Gains

Demonstration of Brunswick Panatrope Is
Attended by Many Dealers-Orthophook
Popular-Columbia Saks Good-The New!

BALTIMORE, Mn., December 7.-The talking ma-
chine business shows a greater number of
sales this year than ever before, according to
dealers. Over 1011 per cent increase in every
i"stance is shown. The record business is also
very good while radio still continues to be a big
sales factor.

There arc so many orders for the new Ortho-
phonic machine, put out by the Victor Co, that
the orders rved up to date cannot all be

filled Instil Juneecei, 1926, a prominent dealer de-
clared.

"'the new Victrolas arc selling wonderfully,"
said W. Biel, of Cohen & Hughes. "We are
swamped with orders, and 1925 has been so far
one of the biggest years we have ever known
The record business has been the greatest in
the history of the trade."

"We have sold every machine in the house,"
stated W. C. Roberts, of E. F. Droop & Sons.
"All types have been swept away by the over

progress in business. It has been a
sensation never before experienced by talking
machine dealers. The record business has also
increased, and the outlook for 1926 is prosper-
ous. The new Vic tors satisfy the public."

"There arc plenty machines being sold, but
We cannot deliver fast enough," declared Ed-
ward Keefer, of Kranz -Smith. "The radios are
going very good, the Atwater Kent seems to be
especially in demand. The record business is
very good, and we attribute the great number
of sales to our extensive window displays. The
Orthophouic Victrola has opened up a new
field and the business is great. Next year looks
very good for the talking machine trade, and
things will be more standardized and even run-
nng.

"Our sales have been very good and have in.
creased 300 per cent since last year," said 1.. I..
Andrews, of Columbia Wholesalers, Inc. "Ree
ords arc going like wildfire, especially 'The
Wreck of the Shenandoalt,"Death of Floyd Col-
lins' and others of that type. Columbia ma-
chines arc also going fast, and we have sold
five carloads of them in the last couple of
weeks. \Ve are also having great success with

Are You Satisfied?
There has been a steady increase in Columbia
New Process Record sales during the past few
months, over a similar period last year! Better
artists, better product, more sales assistance,
and an increased interest in phonograph music
account for much of this increase. A still
larger increase is expected! Columbia dealers
will reap the profit. If you are not satisfied
with your present sales, let us show you how to
increase them.

The Season's Greetings!

ColumbiaWhol
LLAndrews Wm.H. Swartz

ExclusivelyWholes ale
205 W Camden Si., Baltimore, Md.

oar radios. The Crosley sells best in the lore,
priced sets, the Pada and Islagaavox selling best
in more expensive sets. '2 he Magnavox. a sin-
gle dial control set, is creating a great deal of
interest. The Eada has the furniture models
and is selling fast. The Pada, by the way, is a
five -tube set, which the Potomac Light & l'ower
Co. of the District of Columbia has taken as its
radio line."

The Columbia Wholesalers, lee., has hired
another truck, six .w clerks and another sales-
man, Martin Alves-, in Richmond and Norfolk
territory, to take care of the increase. It is

having many calls for franchises, and is grant-
ing a few in rural districts, there being no more
noon,n Baltimore. Mr. Andrews said further-.
"Nineteen twenty-six promises a big increase
on 1925, doe to an impending tax redaction."

"Synchronization of electrical recording with
electrical reproduction has revolutionized tl c
phonograph," den -land 11 Emerson Yorke, of

Pennsylvania Maryland Dist. of Columbia Virginia North Carolina !Mann,

Service-Knowledge-Dependability
These three qualities are indispensable to the music dealer
in the RADIO WHOLESALER he selects.

COLUMBIA WHOLESALERS, Inc,
have a staff of experts unequalled in any part of the
South, who can solve every radio problem for the music
dealer. Advice and help cheerfully given without any
obligation.

CROSLEY  FADA  MAGNAVOX
If you want exclusive franchises protecting you from
competition, write immediately to reserve your territory
if possible.

BALKITE BURGESS CUNNINGHAM
TOWER PHILCO BRACH and all accessories

COLUMBIA WHOLESALERS, INC.
Exclusively Wholesale

20S W. Camden St. Baltimore, Md.

the Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co., speaking at
a demonstration of the new "Panatrope," held
at this city last month.

About 250 dealers and invited guests heard
the first concert of the new instrument, which
it is claimed records the smallest vibration and
reproduces accurately all octaves in music, cov-
ering the entire scale. Before the recent dis-
covery, the expert said, the range of recording
was gauged between 128 and 2,000 vibrations,
while it is now as low as In per cent and as
high as 10,000, using the light wave method.

The demonstration showed the difference be-
tween the old style machines and records and
VIM thoroughly enjoyed by the audience.

hi his talks between demonstrations, which
were highly instructive as well as entertaining,
Mr. Yorke impressed upon his audience the fact
that the Brunswick Co. was not introducing a
new or improved phonograph, as the Panatrope
does not come in that category, and added:
"The phonograph is a mechanical instrument
and the Panatrope is a new musical reproduc-
ing instrument involving new inventions and
entirely new principles."

Charles F. Shaw, manager of the local agen-
cies, declared to -day that he has been practi-
cally swamped with orders for the Panatrope
sver since the demosistration, and that his trou-
ble nose is to apportion the very small percent-
age allotted to the Baltimore territory among
the hundreds of dealers who have already placed
their orders. "The Panatrope," he said, "has
literally swept the trade like wildfire and orders
are piling up with every delivery of mail. \Ve
are already oversold many times cn our al'ot-
ment for this year and could handle several car-
loads of the machines, if we could get them.

"This devnand has been entirely without so-
licitations as none of our sales force has can-
vassed the trade for the Panatrope, owing to
inability to fill the orders that we have already
booked."

"The season has been very good," declared
Andrew J. Oldcwurtel, of the Talking Machine
Shop. "Business has been making a big head.
way, but see cannot get the products to deliver.
There is a 100 per cent increase over last year,
and I think there will be a big improvement in
1926. The new types of machines have opened
an entirely new business, and the season is
proving better than we thought it would. Ws
are doing better than ever on radio, as we are
handling the RCA new set, and we are ser,ng
more records than ever."
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GOLD SEAL
Radio Tubes

Rigidly
Tested

Uniformly
Perfect

They're Matched!
Every Gold Seal Tube is made
in our own modern factory
and must pass strict tests not
only for quality but also for
uniformity.

Gold Seal matched tubes bring
the dealer prestige and repeat
orders. Sell your customers a
set! We help you sell-write
today for full particulars.

GOLD SEAL PRODUCTS CO., Inc.
xto Park Avenue, New York City

Netfampornewed
Canon

Test Gold Seal Tubes
through special apes
tures withuut rem°,
ing from carton. Saves
time, trouble and loss.

And the New High
POW.' Tube

Latest achievement of the Gold
Seal engineers-greatly Incr.,-
ing volume and clarity.

Price $6.50
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Col. R. Churchill Visits
Stromberg-Carlson Factory

President of Electric Appliance Co. Is Inter-
ested Visitor at Main Stromberg-Carlson Far-
torf-Dealers Interested in Manufacture

Roans', N. Y., Dee. 5.-The co-operation
which exists between the Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg. Co., and its dealer organization

is one of the reasons for the success which this
company has had with its line of Stromberg-
Carlson radio receivers. The dealers have dis-
plaiyed great interest in the sets which they
sell and the manner of their manufacture and
this interest has brought ma, dealers to the
main factory of the company on University
avenue, this city. One of the recent visitors
was Colonel Robert Churchill, president and
general manager of the Electric Appliance Co.,
New Orleans, La., who is shown in the accotn-
panying photograph, standing with his back to
the time -scarred, ivy -grown wall of one of the
Stromberg-Carlson buildings. The Electric Ap-
pliance Co. is one of the most successful con-
cerns in the South.

Big Demand for Records
Shows "Talkers" Are Used

Sale by A. J. Beers of 20,000 Records Proves
That People Are Enjoying the Pleasure of
Talking Machine Music in the Home

The sale of hundreds of thousands of Victor
single -laced records throughout the entire coun-
try during the past leer months was a direct

answer to the assertion often made that the pub-
lic were not using their talking machines and
that it was impossible to get people into the
Stores to hear the newest releases. It is true

that the values inn these salts were unpre-
cedcutcd yet the fact remains that the public
did buy and bought inn a fashion that did much
to hearten the dealer and stimulate him to make
elicitts which have resulted in his pushing the
regular stock with success. Evidence of the

desire for these records was shown in the Vic-
tor store of A J. Beers, New York, who be-
cause of the large crowds thronging the

demonstration booths, put into effect a rule

that the reduced price records could not be

demonstrated, feeling that the names of the
artists and compositions was sufficient guar-

antee of the value of the offer. That he was
right in his surmise was demonstrated by the
total sales which have exceeded 20,000.

Receiver Appointed
Jacob Dv Haas has been appointed equity re-

ceiver for Everybody's Record, Inc., Bridgeport,
Conn., against which company a petition in

bankruptcy has been filed. The liabilities of the
company have been stated to be $9,000, with
assets of about $12,000.

The kiwis; house, Northampton, Alois., has
secured a ten-year lea,e on half the O'Donnell
block on Main street.
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100 times the energy amplification
the average 5 tube set

The quietest, easiest and most sat-
isfactory method to sell the Priess
Straight Eight is a side by side
demonstration with any other set.
The manner in which the "Straight
Eight. with its 8 tubes out -per-
forms all other sets in any lest -
particularly its ability to reach out
and bring in with full loud speaker
volume, stations that arc far be-

yond even the headphone range of
most sets-establishes a new stand-
ard for comparison.
Our liberal dealer discount plus
full protective measures will inter-
est progressive dealers. Write or
wire US to arrange earliest possi-
ble demonstration by our distribu-
tor in your territory.

STRAIGHTB E

MESS RADIO CORPORATION
695 DR.OADWAY WNW N.W

0

Brunswick Panatrope Is
Shown to Select Audience

Dealers, Newspapermen and Music Critics Com-
prise Audience Which Hears Demonstration
of New Instrument in Davenport, Ia

DAVENPOR, IA.. Derv., r 7.-A demonstration
of the Brunswick Panatropc was given at the
Blackhawk Hotel which was attended by the
Brunswick skaters of this oily and neighboring
cities and towns and the leading local music
critics and educators. The showing of the new
instrument aroused the audience to a high pitch
of enthusiasm and dealers expressed themselves
as anticipating a large business when the in-
strument is placed OU the market. The Lana -
trope, following the demonstration, was placed
in the lobby of the hotel and attracted much
attention and comment.

The Federal Radio Corp.
Fosters Employe Athletics

The 'Federal Radio Corp, Buffalo, manufac-
turer of Federal Ortho-sonie radio receivers,
has eight champion Volley Ball teams, made up

Federal WU, Ball Enthusiasts
of picked groups of the facto, and office per-
sonnel. 'Ilie same striving for the constant im-
provement of Federal Ortho-sonic radio appa-
ratus is shown in the competitive spirit behind
the hard-fought games of the two Federal
leagues.

The two leagues consist of four teams each
from the factory and the office. The factory -
league is represented by teams from the draft-
ing department, tool exam, facto, cost depart-
ment, and the machine shop. The office league
consists of teams from the advertising, sales,
laboratory and general offices. These eight
teams have, during tine last three months, been
in constant competition with one another on
the Federal Volley Ball courts, and will very
shortly have completed the season's schedule of
games, at which time the winning teams of the
two leagues play the championship series for
the Volley Ball supremacy in the league and for
the beautiful silver Federal Ortho-sonic trophy
presented to the winning team by L. C. F.
Honk, chief engineer.

At this writing the Ortho-sonic general of-
fice and the Ortho-sonic drafting department
arc the leaders in their respective leagues, and
it is expected that these two teams will compete
for the Ortho-sonic trophy and inter -league
championship.

Exide Power Unit Popular
PrIELADELPRIA, PA., December &-The Electric

Storage Battery Co., of this city, manufacturer
of Exide radio storage batteries, has found that
its new power unit recently introduced has met
with much popularity. The Exide power unit is

a combination battery and recharger in four or
six volt types which is plugged in on the elec-
tric light circuit of the house.

A petition in bankruptcy was recently filed
against the Consolidated Universal Corp.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., manufacturer of radio acces-
sories. Adolph C. &lendl has been appointed
receiver for the company.
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Days
Are Over in the Radio Industry

And Radio Jobbers Have Learned Their Lesson!

SHAMROCK'S record for square dealing
during the past year has brought an

overwhelming response-thousands of radio
jobbers from all parts of the country are re-
questing Shamrock territory.
Shamrock stands for fairness to the dealer.
Shamrock not merely promises but gives
exclusive territory, with all rights rigidly en-
forced-a comprehensive program of national
and local advertising-and dealer helps of the
most up-to-date kind.

The De LON. Table Model (Montvale.-
one or Iwo dial control. A dupe...Ward
.1..-teno net, ampleylwd two elalfer of
r...110 frequency, one detector, eeeee oladen

f reeler...ea.-coupled amplIdeallen. Hand-
two-teme Walnut raiduct-ecupart

went! for rrrrr leo lwIllfout a eeeeeee leo,
$03

The Cen.alrlto (without arc eeeee Ice) 5190

The Conolo Grand (without ace
5100

This is Shamrock year! The new Shamrock
models embody mechanical improvements that
already place Shamrock in the forefront of all
competitors. Early Fall sales prove that the
buying public are clamoring for Shamrock.
Get the Shamrock Protected Selling Franchise
for your territory. Send your credentials with
your application-to save time in investigat-
ing. Enjoy radio prosperity for the coming
year with Shamrock!

SHAMROC( r:_ ,,,, ID I C_) S E -r s >

Makers of FAMOUS STANDARD SHAMROCK PARTS

196 Waverly Avenue Newark, N. J.
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when that was demonstrated a few weeks ago.
lions, as they did of the Victor Orthophostic

before the day of the demonstrations. The daily
press gave extended reports of the demonstrn-

cial invitations On engraved cards Were sent out
to persons whose attendance was desired just

selves as delighted with the new machine. Spc
Dealers and musicians alike expressed then,

gave the demonstrations, was warmly thanked
for the able way in which he handled them

charge of the meetings, and Mr. McKinnon, who
R. F. Perry, traveling representative, Soon in
the local branch of the company, assisted by

factory, the evening meeting for the trade he
ing attended by Brunswick dealers in Utah,
Idaho, Wyoming, etc. G. C. Sprats, manager of

demonstrations was considered very satis-

factory,

in the morning, and the other for
dealers in the evening. The attendance al both

on Friday last. ono for musicians and news -

demonstrating the new Brunswick Paaatropc.
Two meetings were held at Site Hotel Utah

wick Co. with headquarters in Chicago, was
here two days last week for the mirposc of

McKim)°, factory representative of the Brims -

The announcements regarding the new Orilla-
phonic Victrola, to which I referred last month.
and the new Brunswick Panatrope have aroused
a great deal of interest here among the music
lovers of the city.

The industrial situation centimes excellent
and music stores arc looking forward to a big
Christmas business. Conditions have not been
as satisfactory as they arc now for many years,
if ever before. Every essential industry is in
fine shape and money is plentiful.

Fero. Coalter, one of the pioneer musk rater.
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Attention of the Salt Lake City Trade
will remain practical!) the same. The firm

deals largely in phonographs.

Centered on Building Holiday Business .d dealer, is giving up the retail business, its

de
rIte John Elliot Clark Co., Victor distributor

retail stock and store at 121 South Main Street

Brunswick Dealers From the Southwest Gather in Salt Lake City to Hear Brunswick Panatrope

-Industrial Situation Continues Excellent, Brightening Outlook for the Trade
being taken Over this month or not later than

the first week in January by the Consolidated

I di retail music store of the
chants of this city but for several years past a
clerk it the Beesley hfusic Co.'s store, is dead
at the age of 71 years. Mr. Coalter helped to
organize the Conner Careless lllll sic store,

his partner being no less person than Pro-
fessor George Careless, former leader of the
great Tabernacle Choir of this city and still liv-
ing. This firm changed its name a number of
times and nets finally absorbed by other con
rents. Mr. Coalter wsie possessed of a kindly
spirit and will be greatly missed.

The Jones Music Co. is the new name of the
lenses Phonograph Co Ogden. The business

Cleveland Phonograph Co.
Reports Business Brisk

Officers of This Company Tell of Increasing
Demand for the Caswell Portable Phono-
graph, Which Is Being Featured

Ci noel AND, O., December 5 -Tlic Cleveland

Phonograph Co. of this city, Willi headquarters
at 5300 Harvard avenue, has been closing an
excellent business with lllll nber of impolite
phonograph lines, among which Caswell port-
ables have all:lined an outstanding success. This
well-known portable is now being merchandised
by radio dealers throughout Cleveland territor 
and the Cleveland Phonograph n., a dis-

tributor of this instrument, has been working ii
close co-operation Willi the deals!,

Tine officers of the Cleveland Photo,
arc.. President, R. I.. Bach, sirepre-ident, 1
R. Hain, sales manager, Arthur Pressler. AIL
Haines is in active charge of the
under his direction the company's activities a

Big Profits in
Udell Radio Cabinets

HERE is illustrated an-
other example of the

rare values to be found in
all UDELL Cabinets. You
can make friends and
money by stocking and
selling this line now! Also
UDELL Player Roll
Cabinets and Console
Talking Machines.

Write for Catalog

Na 744 RodioCkinei

One of our newest number,
a big winner. Handsome and
practical. Built-in horn. Priced
right

THE UDELL WORKS, Inc.
28th St. at Barnes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Music Co, a ea ng.

city. The John Elliot Clark Co. has been in

the talking machine business here for marl,' a

decade.
Considerable money is to be spent on

making the Consolidated store larger, thong', it

is at present 3111011, Olt largest retail nnusic

honks in the State. The Consolidated Co. is a

Victor dealer.
Daynes-Beebe Music Co. has opened a store

in Ogden handling pianos and phonographs.
Salt Lake City bas organized its Better Busi

, Bureau, to be operated in connection with

the Ask Club.

a jobber of standard phonograph products leave

met with gratifying success. He is keenly en-
thusiastic regarding the musical and sales qual-
ities of Caswell portables, and is receiving max-
intim service and co-operation from the Cas-
well Manufacturing Co., at hfilwankce, Wis.

Among the other products distributed by the
Cleveland Phonograph Co. are the Good Luck
phonograph repair parts made by the Superior
Phono Parts Co., Little Tots records and Bril-
liantone steel needles

Ampler DeExer Receivers
Make Splendid Impression- -

Radio Enthusiasts Speak Highly of Individu-
ality of Design and Speaking Qualities-In-
creasing Interest of Dealers Everywhere

Althoueli less than a )ear old, the Ample,
Dr Ever six tube receivers, developed by the
Amplex Instrument Laboratories of Ness York,
hays already made a splendid impression on
radio enthusiasts all over the country because of
their dignity of design and reproducing quali-
ties. The Amplex Dc Fixer is not an overnight
experiment. 11 is the result of careful invest,
eation among radio experts and fans in order
to determine the type of set which would logi-
cally be in great demand and the price at which
it could be offered to produce a satisfactory
vol of sales for the dealer.

Arnold G. Landers, who has been actively
identified with radio since its infancy, and who
is the directing head of the Amplex Instrument
Laboratories, reports a strong and steady de-
mand for the Aniplex products from dealers in
all sections of the country, due to the excellent
quality that is being offered at remarkably at-
tractive prices.

The Amplex De Esser Model 39 is listed at

539.50 retail, and the Consolette Model brings
E55. Both of these receivers arc strikingly
illustrated in an advertisement in color else;
where in Ibis hate. They are covered by an
all-inclusive guarantee insuring full protection
lo the dealer and satisfaction to the purchaser.

Show Panatrope to Musicians
TULSA, OKLA., December 7-A demonstration

of the Brunswick Panatrope was given at the
Akdar junior ballroom recently under the joint
auspices of the Edgar Music Shoppc and A. H.
Reser, Oklahoma representative of the Bruns-
wick Co. Music critics and educators and
newspaper men were included among the audi-
ence and all expressed amazement at the Ca-

pabilities of the new instrument.

Suffers Fire Loss
About $5,000 damage was caused by a fire of

unknown origin in the stuck store of Henry
Morons & Son, well-known dealer of New
Britain, Conn.
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RADIO'S LATEST TRIUMPH

How to put UNIPOWER
to work for you

WE have prepared a "Special
Dealer Folder" which

gives the complete details of the
national advertising on Gould
Unipower. The folder explains
just how you can tie up this
advertising, and reap the greatest
benefit. It illustrates all the sales -
helps which we supply FREE-
booklets for your customers,
counter cards, and complete
copy and cuts for your local

newspaper advertising.
What Unipower Is

Unipower is a scientifically
designed "A" power unit that

automatically converts house
lighting current into radio power
of the highest quality. It is a
single compact unit, enclosed in
a beautifully finished gas -tight
case that fits comfortably and
safely inside most radio cabinets.

Send for Folder
Place your order with your job-

ber immediately and then write
for your copy of "How to put
Unipower to work for you." It will
be mailed promptly. THE GOULD
STORAGE BATTERY CO., Inc., 250

Park A ve.,N.Y., Branches: Chica-
go, Kansas City, San Francisco.

r. UNIPOWER is supplied in

two models for use with 110-
125 volt A.C. only. Standard
models are for 60 -cycle. (Special
models 25-50 cycle are avail-
able at slightly higher prices.)
All are equipped with special
Balkite charger. The 4 -volt
model is for UV -199 tubes or
equivalent and retails for $35;
the 6 -volt for UV -201-A tubes
or equivalent, retails for $40.
(West of the Rockies, prices
are $37 and $43.)

mpower
Off when it's on ----On when it's off
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Entire Trade in the Detroit Territory
Expects to Roll Up Big Holiday Volume

Industrial Conditions Never Better-Steady Employment a Factor in Holiday Expectations of

Dealers --Demonstrations of New Models Create Stir-Edison Shop Changes Name to Alling's

DETROIT, Allen., December 8.-Indications point
to a whopper December business for the talking
machine dealers of Detroit and the State of
Michigan. The most important reason is that in
Detroit and the larger cities in the State, such as
Pontiac, Jackson, Saginaw, Battle Creek, Flint,
Lansing and Grand Rapids, industrial conditions
were never better. Employment has been steady
all during the Summer and Fall; people have
money and are going to spend it for Christ
mas. But in justice to the radio industry, wc
can say authoritatively, after talking with
dozen or more retail stores, that the demand for
December is in most cases for the combination
machine-talking machine and radio. The sales
of talking machines, without the radio, will not
be as heavy as they have been in other years,
unless public sentiment changes during the next
few weeks. At this writing we are speaking,
of course, an to conditions right now.

The new Victor Orthophonic and the Bruns-
wick Panatrope undoubtedly will stimulate busi-
ness, as announcements of the improvements
were backed by a tremendous advertising cam-
paign. Scores and scares of people have been
in the stores getting demonstrations of the new
machines, so that there is great public interest
in them.

The new Brunswick Panatrope was demon
strated at the Book Cadillac Hotel during No-
vember. Officials were on hand from the fac-
tory-a large room seas secured for the event-
dealers were invited and for several days they
poured into the hotel to hear it and place

orders.
At the J. L. Hudson music store we learned

this week that business is very good and that
while sales were brisk on talking machines
most of the people scented to scant the combina-
tion machine either in the Victor or Brunswick,
their two principal lines.

Grinnell Bros. are concentrating on the new
Victor models, although they also handle see
oral radio lines, the Zenith principally, and they
are prepared for the biggest talking machine
and radio business in their entire history. With
40 stores or more, Grinnell Bros.' sales of these
products for December alone should run into
hundred, of thousands of dollars.

The Edison Shop, at 1040 Woodward avenue,
Detroit, has changed its name to Alling'i, inas-
much as the proprietor is R. B. Ailing, who is
also general manager of The Phonograph Co. of
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Detroit, Edison distributor. This change war
made in view of the fact that the store recently

added the Brunswick line of phonographs, and

Mr. Ailing felt that it would be for the best
interests of the store to change the name in
order that both the Edison and the Brunswick
lines could be properly advertised. It would

be rather inconsistent to have it known as the

Edison Shop and then to display or advertise

another make, whereas this is good business

and ethical if conducted under another name.
But adding the Brunswick line to the retail store
does not change the position of The Phono-

graph Co. of Detroit, which continues to dis-

tribute the Edison line in Michigan. Mr. Ailing
has made a wise move no doubt, and it is like-

wise a splendid tie-up for the Brunswick Co.,
as it gives the Brunswick Woodward avenue
representation downtown, something it has

never had before.
The Brunswick line is now handled downtown

by the J. L. Hudson Music Store, Ailing's, Weil
Co., the Artonian Piano Co., and the Bruns.

wick Shop on East Grand River avenue, which
continues exclusively with the Brunswick line.

Sam E. Lind, of the S. F. Lind Co., 2765

West Fort street, distributor for the Adler.
Royal line of phonograph and radio machines,
never had a better list of retailers in Detroit
handling the product than right now. and he has

every reason to look forward to record sales
during December. Among the list see find such

concerns as The People's Outfitting Co., the
Lieberman Furniture Co., 629 Gratiot avenue;
Modern Priscilla Shop, 7227 Harper avenue: Lim

wood Radio Shop, Linwood at Philadelphia

street; the Urban Music Store, 3030 Gratiot

agent, Fillipp Bros., 5616 Buchanan; Gardner -

White Furniture Co., in its three stores; City
blase Co., 7412 black avenue; Naimarks Music

House, 4707 Michigan avenue,
and its other two

retail stores; Home Necessities Corp., 9632

Grand River avenue; The Arcade Hardware Ca,

5170 Grand River avenue; Detroit Music Co.,
2030 Woodward avenue, and the Yuergens Fur-

niture Co., at 6266 Michigan avenue.
The People', Outfitting Co. had a formal

Opening a (eve weeks ago of its new store, acid

noticeable in making an inspection is the en-

largement of the music floor, which nose has at

least one-third more floor space. Manager Red-

daway, of this department, is very busy getting

the new floor into shape. He has added more

stock and more display rooms for the talking

machine. He feels mighty proud of this new
department and justly so, as it is one of the

largest in the country.
Manager Quinn, of the Brunswick Shop, re-

ports that November business showed a healthy

increase, but he expects December to be the

banner month and to bring the sales for the

year to the point where it will show around a
40 per cent gain for 1925 over 1924. It must be
remembered that the first six months of 1925

were rather dull for the talking machine stores

and it was not until July that the tide turned for
the better and from then on each month has

shown a steady increase.
In closing we want to wish all our friends in

the trade a happy and prosperous New Year

and to remind them at this time-that the radio

is more and more becoming a part of the talking
machine business and that dealers no longer can

afford to ignore radio opportunities. Radio

belongs to the talking machine dealer and if he

is not alive to the situation he is just forcing
the business to other channels. Adding a serv-
ice department is an important point to consider.

Ten Commandments That
Help to increase Sales

Card Outlining Store Sales Policy Proves Suc-

cessful in Increasing Efficiency

A prominent retail home in the Middle ',Vest

gives each new employe a card bearing the mes-
sage "Ten Commandments for Employe,"

"I. Don't try to break sales records during
the first weeks you are with this store. We

don't coped you to step right out and do won-
derful things. Take plenty of time during the
first weeks to become acquainted with your co-
workers, to learn the goods you are handling,
to become thoroughly familiar with the store
and the executive and to gain the firm founda-
tion which is necessary if you are to make fine

vales records in the weeks and months to come.
"2. Be on time. We don't ask co-workers to

punch a time clock in this store, -but we do ask

you to get here on time. The crayon why we
ask our co-workers to be on time is became
there is work for everyone all the time the store
is open, and this work piles up and makes for

confusion when employes are late
"3. The customer is generally right We don't

say in this store that the 'customer is always
right.' We do believe that the customer is gen-
erally right and our co-workers will treat cus-
tomers accordingly.

"4 Hence tell a customer that you 'don't

know.' If some customer asks you a question
which you cannot answer, say, 'I'll find out; and
then go to the person in authority in your de-
partment and obtain the answer. The reason
why we emphasize this rule is because we can't
expect people to buy goods from this store if
our co-workers demonstrate that they don't
know about the goods they are selling. Thor-
ough knowledge of the goods you are selling is
vitally important if you are to be a big success
in this store.

"5 Don't gossip. If the customers want to

gossip and talk scandal to you don't give them

any encouragement. Never talk to one cus-

tomer about another customer. It is always a 
black eye for a store, in our opinion to have a
reputation as being a gossip renter.

"6. Treat customers courteously and be

friendly with them, but don't be patronizing or
fresh.

"7. Read the advertisements this store puts
out and look at the window displays each day.
You will find copies of each day's ads at the
elevator on the bulletin board and also on the
department bulletin boards. Each morning be-
fore going to your counter read these copies if
you haven't already read our ads in the papers
you get at home. You must be familiar With
the things we are advertising to make a suc-

cess as a sales person. Also, upon coming to
the store In the morning or during the noun
hour, make a special point of looking at our
window displays carefully. A thorough knowl-
edge of what we are showing in our window
displays is important if you want to make a
big success as a salesperson.

"8, Don't hesitate to take up with your de
partment head any things which should be rem-
edied in your department or at your counter.
We want our salespeople to be happy and com-
fortable at all times.

"9. Be neat in your personal appearance. We
like our salespeople to be well dressed.-'neat
but not gaudy.' The people who patronize this
store have a right to expect that the salespeople
who wait on them have clean, manicured hands
and wear neat, attractive garments.

"10. Do your best at all times. We don't ask
for super -salesmanship in this store. We don't
ask our salespeople to work under a tension.
We simply ask our co-workers to be 'regular'
human beings who are normally eager to make
'ales and who are normally enthusiastic for thin
store and for the goods they are selling."

These commandments have been found to be
very helpful in increasing the efficiency of the
sale, organirat ion
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Dealers
Here's an Exclusive Sales Maker for Y u!

WITH the new Magnavox
Radio Receiver Unit,

changing the old phonograph
into a radio -phonograph com-
bination is the work of only a
moment. No mechanical skill
is required. No tools, except
perhaps a screw driver, are
necessary. The illustrations
show how easily and simply
both console and upright
models can be Magnavox
Radio equipped.

EIOUGHLY estimate the number of phonographs
IN. in your territory. Magnavox now offers you a
new product which you can sell to every owner.

It's the new Magnavox Single Dial, 5 tube, self-
contained Receiver Unit for phonographs which
retails for $75.

Study the illustrations above. These show the
ease and simplicity of installation in both console
and upright models. Isn't this the most obvious and
inexpensive means you have seen for turning your
customers' phonographs into combinations?

And in addition you can sell the Magnavox Radio

Merely take out the record shelves,
slide in the self.contained Magna.
vox Receiver Unit, batteries,
charger,ete., attach the Magnavox
RadioPhonograph Reproducer,
and the work is done.

Phonograph Reproducer at $10, making two profit-
able sales in one.

This radio installation will appeal instantly to
your customers. It solves the problem of their old
phonographs. It makes them up.to-date and mod-
ern in every respect; a source of universal home
entertainment from both air and record.

Of course we have told enough for you to see the
profit -making possibilities. Of course you will want
to order a supply and get busy on selling these units
at once. Your distributor will work right with you
and furnish special literature and other selling helps.
Write or wire him today.

NOTE; If you are not now a Magnavox dealer, but want to
get in on this new profit maker, write us at once. If your ten,
tory is still open we will make you a mighty interesting propcv
sldon by return mall. Don't put this off. Write today!

MAGNAVOX IA

...

1.0NAVni

AVOI Jumlnx

$200 - $85

MAGNAVOX M

--,n
'$145 $25

THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 1315 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago
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The Horseshoe
of the Opera

Now circles around
the family radio

WHEN Mary Lewin.
Sell lllll annIleink and

Madame Homer are on
the air, the hornenhoe of
the opera circles around
the family radio. Radio
has intrigued the interest
of the opera and enureet
lovers throughout the coon.
try.

It has gone even further -
it is educating everyone in
practically every station of
life to love real music.
Radio audiences are re.
questing musical programs
of a higher type and as
they seek mimic of a higher
plane, so, too, do they de
mawd better radio repro.
suction. A Sonora Speaker
improves the tour quality
of every radio.

Sonora deLuse Speaker
with balanced armature
and mica diaphragm re
producing unit,

$30.00
Sonora Standard Speaker,
slightly smaller than de.
Luxe, equipped with elec-
t r u'  magnetic adjnstable
unit.

$20.00
Sonora Console Speaker-
the Sonora sound chamber
is concealed within-so,
too, may your batteries,
charger and wiring be elev.
erly hidden.

$50.00

efTN/ no "MUNI NT Or QUALITY

CLXIl MI A A t /a

SONORA PHONOGRAPH
COMPANY, Inc.

279 Broadway New York City

itfakrrs of Sonora Phonographs.
Sonora Radio Speakers, Repro.
&ten and Receiving Set,

Export and Canadian Distributor:

C. A. RICHARDS, lire.

279 Broadway New York City

Vincennes Phono. Co. Takes Legalizing Maintenance of

Over Radio Industries Corp. Fixed Resale Prices

J. S. Walters Becomes President of Merged Bill Introduced in House of Representatives

Organizations Which Are Well Known to After Opening of Session the Past Week by

the Talking Machine Trade
Representative Kelly, of Pennsylvania

The Vincennes Phonograph Co., of Vincennes,
Ind., has taken over the Radio Industries Corp.,
131 Deane street, New York City, one of the
pioneer radio manufacturing companies, which
has been producing receiving sets, cabinet loud
speaker, head phone, kits and other radio es-
sentials.

J. S. Wattcrs, president of the Vincennes Pho-
nograph Co., becomes president of the merged
organizations. For the tittle being the company
will market the products of both organizations
without a change of design for the balance of
the season.

The Vincennes Phonograph Co has for sortie
time produced "Rivoli" radio products. It has
also ntanufaettered radio cabinets for other con-
cerns arid has at all times been in close toad,
with radio progress, trade requirements and dis-
tribution Problems.

Later, all of the products of the merged or-
ganizations will be marketed under the trade
name "Rivoli." Particular emphasis for the bal-
ance of the season will be placed on its console
model, its De Luxe table model with enclosed
loud speaker, and its Junior model, as well as its
cabinet type speaker. It will also feature a

unique table cabinet with enclosed loud speaker
which lends itself readily for use with any table
model receiving set of whatever size.

The advertising, sales and exploitation of the
"Rivoli" tit -orbit. will be polder the direction of
Keane Se Scott, two experienced and enthusiastic
sales organizers who have given careful study
to pressinttlay radio distribution problems, and
who have mapped out a titan of campaign for
the "Rivoli' products along proved lines which
give special emphasis to dealer arrangements
and consumer' interest.

Tolstoy Record Broadcast
Radio listeners -in in England heard a some

from the grave recently when a talking machine
record made eighteen years ago by Count Leo
Tolstoy seas broadcast from a London station.
The record by the celebrated Russian writer
was a reading from one of his own books.

0. E. Carr Store Moves
I sumo, CAI., December 5-0. E. Carr has

moved his nitric store from Hawthorne to this
city, occupying quarters at 204 East Queen

street. Mr. Carr will continue to handle Bruns-
wick phonographs and Radiolas and will also
add a complete stock of radio merchandise
arid pianos.

Weiler's Opens Branch
KIRKSVII.1, 31o., December 7--A =sic store

to operate as a branch of Weiler's, Inc., of
Quincy, Ill., has been opened on North Frank-
lin street, this city, carrying a very complete
line of musical instritments. The establishment
has been attractively arranged for the display
of instruments.

Brooklyn Firm Chartered
The New Radiohorn Process Corp., Brooklyn,

New York, was recently incorporated at Albany
with a capital stock of $300,000 to make radio
equipment. The incorporators are C. and A.
Berlin and B. T. Endlick

WASHINGTON, C, December 8.-Legislation
legalizing the maintenance of fixed resale prices

on trade -marked products was introduced in the

House of Representatives immediately after the
beginning of the session December 7, by Retire.

sentativc Kelly, of Pennsylvania. The bill is

declared by Mr. Kelly to have the backing of

substantially all the trade associations of the
country; it takes the place of four such meas-
ures introduced during the last session, which

were not acted upon.
The Kelly bill provides that owners of trade-

marked commodities may enter into contracts
for the sale of their products at resale prices

fixed by the vender, and that such articles may
be sold by the vendee at other prices only if
he is discontinuing their sale, is going out of

business or has become bankrupt, or if the

article shall have become damaged or deterio-
rated in quality, in which event the vender shall
first be given an opportunity either to exchange
it for a new article of the same kind or to re
purchase it at the price paid.

"The purpose of this legislation," Mr. Kelly
explained, "is to restore freedom of contract,
which was the unchallenged right in this coun-
try prior to the so-called Dr. Miles decision of
the Supreme Court in 1911, and is to -day recog-
nized in every other civilized country on earth.

"This legislation will simply restore to the
individual manufacturer of advertised, identified,
guaranteed goods the right to protect his repu
tation and good -will, which depend upon public
approval of the price and quality of his product.
It will assure a square deal for business and the
public."

Everybody's T. M. Co.
Planning Sales Campaign

Manufacturer of Honest Quaker Parts to In-
crease Advertising Appropriation to Cover
Own Products and Adler and Okeh Lines

Pun AULLPIIIA. PA, December 7-Everybody's
Talking Machine Co., of this city, maker of
Honest Quaker main springs and talking ma-
chine repair material, has planned a comprehen-
sive sales campaign for the coming year. The

growth of the company throughout 1923 has

been continuous and the plans for 1926 are no
less progressive. In anticipation of the increased
advertising which this company will do during
1926 all advertising details have been placed in
the hands of a prominent Philadelphia adver-
tising agency which is particularly well equipped
to further the prestige of the Honest Quaker
trade mark and product.

This campaign also covers the distributing
end of the organization which includes Okeh
and Odeoa records and Adler -Royal phono
graphs.

Concern Changes Name
to General Industries Co.

ELYRIA, 0., December 3-The General Phono-
graph & Supply Co., which operates are of
the largest manufacturing plants in this city, has
changed the firm name to the General Indus-
tries Co. The firm manufactures many elec-
trical products.

A. L. Rhoades to Move

Features Line at Show A. L. Rhoades, who has been operating the
Rhoades Music Store, in Leon, la., for several

The Stephens Music Store, of Conshohocken, years, has closed out his business there, pre -

Pa., was one of thirty-two local merchants paratory to moving it .to Fort Dodge, Ia., where
operating a booth in the first annual trade show it will be continued in the future.-The new lo -

there. cation is excellent for a business of this kind.
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Show a "Hohner Boy"

r -
Speed Up Your Christmas Sales

50 Per Cent
Profit
for Yon,
Mr. Dealer!

In ban 110, 110111.4 WWII, PLOU6-21000.000 W..

"Hohner Boy" Born,,,,, 4ssorrnient iNo. 425

IVO GIFT offered for sale at Christmas time
is more universally popular among all

classes of buyers than the harmonica. Its pos-
sibilities for fun, entertainment, popularity
and musical education are known to young
and old; and there are few homes indeed that
cannot boast of at least one harmonica on
Christmas morning.

There is a greater buying season ahead for
Hohner Harmonicas. The big, national adver-
tising campaign is creating a tremendous de-

mand for "The World's Best" harmonicas and
wise dealers will see that their stocks are in

readiness to be turned into quick profits.
The new "Hohner Boy" Display on your counter
will increase your Christmas sales and stimulate
business throughout the year. It is, without doubt,
one of the most attractive dealer helps ever offered.
The life-size figure of the typical American boy, re-
produced from an original oil painting by eight -color
lithographic process, is a powerful magnet that will
draw new customers to your store and induce them
to buy.

This No. 425 Assortment consists of a permanent
display card, 31 inches high by 15 inches wide, with
a patented easel that may be adjusted instantly.
Mounted on the card are twelve assorted genuine
Hohner Harmonicas to retail at 50 cents each. The

price of the assortment complete is $4.00 and your
profit is 50 per cent. Order from your jobber today
or write direct for further details.

M. HOHNER, Inc., Dept. 72, 114 East 16th St., New York
Canadian Address: /lough & Kohler, 168 King Street, Toronto

Fascination
Inspiration
Education
Entertainment
Accuracy

77.7
,frff:7?.

77')

27/4
1111111_111. SUN- 0 -MI

ilLcrariVn-ro,"eirawli-Pelolrarli-M-riercraVeM-PeirMMP''

Health
Portability
Durability
Convenience
Popularity

it
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ealers Unable to Meet the Great Demand
for the New Instruments in Los Angeles

Demonstrations of New Instruments Created Immediate Demand-All Factors of the Radio Busi-
ness Represented at Big Gel -together Meeting-Other Trade Activities of the Month

Los ANGELES, Cat., December 4.-After creating
transports of delight and anticipation of the
return of the phonograph into its own, dealers
and jobbers are reduced to the depths of despair
because of "a shortage of stock."

The Orthophouic Viitrola and later the Pan-
atrope came, were seen, and conquered. Every-
where-on the street, in the office, on the train,
in the drawing room, people as talking about
the new talking machine and the Panatrope
Radio sales arc holding their own.

Pathex Creates Stir
%Vhether the Path, or home motion pic-

ture machine, belongs to the phonograph and
radio departments or not, the fact remains that
it is being distributed in this section by a
phonograph and radio jobber-the Munson,
Rayner Corp-and the dealers retailing to the
public arc principally leading phonograph and
radio stores and music store departments. Much
interest is being shown by the public and satis-
factory sales are being made.

Association Holds Big Meeting
A big get-together radio meeting took place

on Tuesday, November 26, at the Alexandria
Hotel at which there were present about two
hundred dealers, jobbers, broadcasters and

salespeople. J. A. Hartley, president of the
Pacific \Vholesale Radio, Inc., who is also presi-
dent of the Radio Jobbers Association of South-
ern California, presided and explained the pur-
poses of the meeting. He said that this was
the first occasion for a real general radio meet -
Mg and the first step in the formation of a
master radio trades association which will be
composed of persons from all the various
branches of radio who will be able to meet at
regular intervals-probably monthly, and who
will thus have an opportunity of discussing sub.
jects which are common to retailer and manu-
facturer, jobber and broadcaster; the members
of this new association will include the mem-
bers of the already existing associations, which
now number four, viz:-the Radio Jobbers As-
sociation of Southern California, Radio Manu-
facturers Agents Association of Southern
California, Radio Retail Dealers Association
and Pacific Retail Radio Dealers Association.
Mr. Hartley then introduced Earle C. Anthony,
president of Earle C. Anthony, Inc., owner and
operator of station NFL who gave a report on
the Washington Radio Conference, which he
recently attended. Mr. Anthony's talk was lis-
tened to with rapt attention. Speeches were
also given by A. E. Schilfernian, radio manager
of Germain's, on "Speeding op Sales"; 3. W.
Boothe, manager radio department of Barker
Bros., on "Why the music trade is in the radio
business"; Al Meyer, general manager, Leo J.
Meyberg Co., on "Southern California For-
ward Movement"; W. D. Scott, president, Scott
Sales Co., on "Team Work."

Among Those Present
Those present included at the speakers'

table:- J. A. Hartley, l'acific Wholesale Radio,
Inc; Earle C. Anthony, Earle C. Anthony, Inc;
A. G. Farquharson, secretary, Radio Trades
Association of Southern California; Arthur

Kale', Earle C. Anthony, Inc.; J. W.Boothe,
Barker Bros.; L. E. Fontron, Martin Music
Co.; I. E. Taufenback, Westerns Radio, Inc.;
W. D. Scott, Scott Sales Co.; C. A. Stone, Carl
A. Stone, A. Stone Co.: II. B. VA', Yale
Radio Electric Co.; R. L. Rayner, hfunson, Ray-
ner Corp.; A. E. Schifferman, Germain's; D.

N. Marshank, Tfarsliank Sales Co.; Lombard J.
Smith; E. A. Geissler, George J. Bickel Co.;
C. H. Mansfield, Fitzgerald Music Co.; F. D.

Hutchinson, Newbery Electric Co.; 1. H. West-
phal, Southern California Music Co.; A. H.
Meyer, Leo J. Meyberg Co.

Louis J. Unger Plans to
Enter Real Estate Field

Louie J. Unger, sales manager of the Bril-
liantone Steel Needle Co., New York City, has
announced his intention, effective January I, of
entering a new field of endeavor. On that
date Mr. Unger will enter the real estate busi-
ness in Long Island and will make use of his
genial and persuasive manner in convincing his
many friends of the merits of this garden spot
of the world.

Mr. Unger has been connected with the talk-
ing machine indnistry for many years. For ap-
proximately eight years he has been with the
firilliantone organization and its one time af-
filiated company, Reflex° Products, Inc Dur-
ing that time Mr. Unger established an en-
viable record in building sales volume, in recog-
nition of which he was made sales manager of
the company.

Although no successor to Mr. Unger has been
announced by the 13rilliantone Co., Harry W.
Acton, general massager of the
will undoubtedly add to his many duties the
supervision of sales. It is well known through-
out the entire talking machine industry that Mr.
Acton was one of the founders of the
tone Steel Needle Co. and that its steady and
remarkable growth is largely attributable to his
whole -hearted effort and remarkable efficiency
as an executive.

Publicity Drive of Bosch
Distributors and Dealers

The American Bosch Magneto Corp., of
Springfield, Mass., manufacturer of the Bosch
Arnbcrola Receiver and Bosch Ambotone speak-
ers, in co-operation with forty-one distributors
and retailers in Greater NEW York and vicinity,
carried an attractive full -page advertisement in
the New York Tones of December 6. The
advertisement illustrated the Bosch Ambcrola
receiver, and boils the Ambotonc and the

Junior Anthotone conoid reproducers. The
Bosch products are being received with enthu
siasm by radio fans in New York and adjacent
territory, according to jobbers and dealers.

The Gardner Music Co., Torrance, Cal., ha 
taken new qu,ter, at 1325 Sartori street.

PHONOGRAPH CASES
RADIO CASES

Reinforced 3 -ply Veneer
The Standard Case for Talking

Machines and Radio Sets
Let us figur on your repuireusents

MAD( sty
PLYWOOD CORPORATION, Goldsboro, N. C.

Mills in Va.;_fsl. C. and 5. C.

DECESIEL IS, 1925

MICA
DIAPHRAGMS

hoftely C I Perfect
Wean the best India Mica directly.
We supply the largest Phonograph Manes
facturen.
Ark for our quotassons and sampler below
plating your order.

American Mica Works
47 Woos St. New Verb

Ful-Wave Charger Passed
by Fire Underwriters

Product Is Now Handled by Leading Talking
Machine Dealers Throughout the Country-
Popular With Radio Set Owners

The National Board of Fire Underwriters re-
cently passed the Ful-Wave battery charger.

This product, manufactured by the Liberty
Electric Corp., 312 Madison avenue, New York

FM -Wave ..A -BI. Battery Charger
City, which has been successfully sold by bun
deeds of talking machine dealers throughout the
United States, through the decision of the Na-
tional Board was given added importance. The
Ful-Wave "A -It" battery charger charges both
"A" and "B" batteries simultaneouSly. One of
its features is the fact that it uses the full elec-
tric wave 'in charging, thus decreasing the time
necessary for the operation. This too makes
for economy. It cannot overheat, is quiet in
operation and is foolproof and factory sealed.

E. P. Knapp, directing head of the Libecty
Electric Corp., recently stated that the success
of the Ful-Wave "A -II" chargers as adjuncts
and accessories to the talking machine store
has been most gratifying. He credits much of
the advance his product has made in talking
machine circles to the fact of its elimination of
many problems and the factory guarantee that
accompanies each charger.

Music Critic Pays Tribute
to Brunswick Panatrope

James Davies, of Minneapolis Tribune, Devotes
Much Space to the Wonderful Musical Qual-
ities of the New Instrument

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., December 7.-High trib-
ute was paid the Brunswick Panatrope in an
article by James Davie, music critic of the
hlimicapolis Tribune, in an article which up.
poured in the columns of that paper recently.
In part hfr. Davies said: "Nothing of the
beauty of tone is lost and In some instances the
tone is improved. One of the great advantages
the Panatrope possesses is the ability to gauge
the quantity of tone to fit rooms of any size,
from a great concert hall to a moderate sized
drawing room, simply by moving a lever reg-
ulating the volume. There is no horn, the tone
coming directly to the listener so that the qual-
ity remains unchanged."

The Cushman Tfusic Shop, Inc., Hartford,
Conn., recently added small goods and sheet
music to the complete line of music merchandise
carried
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`Do Service troubles Eat Up your 'Profits ?
HILE radio was a novelty the cost of upkeep did not very seri-
ously enter into consideration. With radio a part of the home
life of the average individual, the up -keep cost has become a

serious strain and the constant renewing of batteries is a continual

source of complaint.
With the deferred payment plan now so generally applied in radio,

this constant servicing materially reduces the net profit on a sale.

Do away with your troubles via the "DOMINAIRE." It operates
directly from the electric socket, using either Ito volt direct or 6o cycles

Ito volt alternating current. No batteries of any kind are used; no
eliminators are used.

There is nothing to get out of order; no batteries to recharge or
exchange, and a constant supply of current is given the tubes as long as
the electric power plant is in operation. Your service trips are cutdown

to a minimum and the user of the set is satisfied because it is ready to

operate at its greatest efficiency whenever he wants to tune in.

The "DOMIN-AIRE" is andsoldself-contained completely equip-

ped. The loud speaker is designed for a maximum volume with clarity

of reproduction. The speaker unit is of the highest quality and ampli-
fies evenly throughout the entire range of the musical scale. It is equip-
ped with tubes that are built for the different stages, whether it be radio

frequency, detector or audio frequency. These tubes will give maximum
volume with good tonal quality.

With the "DOMIN-AIRE," the electrically operated set, replacements
and service troubles are almost completely eliminated. Payments are

promptly met and arguments over who is to pay for battery replacements
are gone. Can you afford not to stock and push the "DOWN-AIRE"?

011111I ire
TRADE MARK

'The Ultimate inRadioneception
Mode 'Dy eXACLAREN eXANUFACTURING Co.

Thomell-MatLaren Associates

a6 -a8 Park Place, New York
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Peter Pan Portable Is a
Favorite With Movie Stars

On and Off the Lot at Hollywood the Diminu-
tive Instrument Helps Cheer the Actors-
Irene Rich Is Real Portable Booster

Chu in Hollywood, the Peter Pan Gramo-
phones made by the Marysville Products Co.,
Marysville, Mich., are popular boils "on the lot"
and in the horses of the screen's favorites For
instance, Irene Rich, who is us prime favorite
with ..movie fans, is a proud possessor of one
of the diminutive Peter Pan maritime. and those
who pass her attractive bungalow ott Hollywood

Film Star Using Her
boulevard aro sure to hear the strains of both
popular and classical music being played. Here
we show a picture of Miss Rich, who, of course,
in private life is Mrs. Irene Riots, with her two
most ardent admirers-Miss Jane Rich on the
left and Miss Frances Rich on the right. Fre-
quently they visit their mother's studio and en-
tertain her with Peter ns music in her dressing
room between scenes. On lice overland trip
from Los Angeles to New York Mist Rich plans
to include a Peter Pan in the motor car equip-
ment.

TilEnallIODYNS.-Moelet Tre-SIN TURNS
Powerful, smooth working lw.truntent. with
Three Singer of Theo.., Pt...gurney be-
fore Detector. selector, and Two Monett of
A11410 Pregame, Master Control. Indoor

wioutdoor Antenna. Walnut Offish. contra:I
th ...rear compartment for 13. buttery.

Price (without ace...orient SIM
Roelry Mountain And Coast Stoles .. MOO
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Instalment Sales Must Be
Recorded in Florida

New Law Effective on September 1 Covers AU
Time Sales and Makes Changes in Rules Gov-
erning Repossession of Goods

Won., 5-Mach interest is

being shown by the music
w

merchants of the

State in a now lake which ent into elle/ t o n

September I requiring that merell.ls selling
goods ou the instalment plan file with
the prothonotary, and has caused twenty,nme
itch transactions to be recorded in the office of

Prothonotary J. Thurman Atkins. A special

Peter Pan Portable
docket has berm arranged for rc,ording she
sales. Most of the sales cover antomobiles,
although there are others of safe cabins ts, auto-
matic machines, standard soekers, adding ma-
chine, pianos and milling machines.

Unless these transactions are filed within ten
days of the date of the sale, the seller loses his
lien effect noon the good, and it is a question
whether he could recover them, especially if
they have passed into the hands of a third party.
tic also forfeits all the benefits accruing to hi n
tinder the provisions of the statute.

The Famous Master Control

Excels in Every
Essential

1 Distancegetting
2 Selectivity
3 Simplicity of operation

TO sell THERMIODYNE it is only necessary for dealers to demonstrate
the outstanding superiority of this Famous Master Control Receiver.

THERMIOIWNE demonstration sells THERMIODYNE and
THERM1ODYNE ',Profaner keeps THER3f10DY NE sold

A few good trade territories still open. NVritc Us at oiler for iull particular,
about a selling franchise for the most sensational receiver on the market.
Act quickly.

THERMIODYNE Ramo CoaroaarioN
1819 Broadway, New York City Main Plant: Platisburg, New York

Canadian Sales Once: Dominion Thermiodyne Radio, Cid.
t2S Phillips Place. 1107,711,11..

pref.. II, 1925

ILSLEY'S g=rigr,Zra
Luhrhoot macs the bleier make food.

lo ...coned tbc proper cortatareer, wilt trot nua

out. drr up or became mucky 01 mood Retooled. Ur
its onalnal form inch -finite,

Tr,ur,..toncl. 5; 1.0.1 and 0 pound c,az!.:r cleacrt,

retail at g eg00%Ta"'uole: i'hne trade name of

EUREKA NOISELESS TALKING
MACHINE LUBRICANT

ivoii per "'tool
IBLEY .DOUBLEOAY & CO., 229 231 Ervin it, Nolaerl,

If the buyer disposes of the goods without

the consent of the seller, or intentionally injures,

destroys. conceals or removes them without giv

ing notice to the seller, he is subject to int-

prisonmetet of not more than a year and a fine

of not snore than $300 or both
Under the hiss, the seller no longer may take

assay the goods when the buyer is in default of
payment and dispose of them as he chooses.

The law provides how they shall be recovered

in such event, mid provides they must be sold at
public auction, after Mae advertising. and all re-
ceipts in excess of the attiount disc the seller
and the costs must be paid back to the buyer.

New Home in Allentown
ALLENTOWN. PA.. Dee entber I.-New quarters

for site \Verley Music House and the Pcnnsyl-
vania Band Instrument Co., stow located at 103
North Sixth street, have been obtained with the
purchase of the property at 30 North Sixth
street by the officers of these companies. F. H
Worley, C. O. F Worley and A. L. Meyers are
the °wile., of bosh tOnterits and are reported
in have made the purchase for about $20,000.

New Store in McPherson
Kan., December 0.-C. E. White

and G. G. Bowen have opened a new music
store, called the Baldwin Music House, in a

line of Baldwin pianos, small goods and sheet
music will be handled, as well as general musical
accessories. The quarters have been decorated
in an atm. dye maner.

Notables Favor Gulbransen
Among the many Gulbransen admirers are Sir

Harry Lauder, feinons Scotchmen, and Victor
artist. While this fantous artist was visiting
111 Wellington, N. Z., he was so impressed with
the Gulbransen registering piano which he

saw at Messrs. Ninimo & Sons in Wellington
that he came bark three times, and on each
occasion requested a further demonstration of
the instrument.

Opens New Music Store
Ben Fuhr has opened a new music store at

246 South Fourth street, Brooklyn, N. Y., which
is situated directly off the Williamsburg Bridge
lima. Mr. Fula has been identified with the

tail music field in this section of Brooklyn for
.any years and is well known in this section.
4, new store will handle pianos, phonographs,

rt music and musical accessories

100 Per Cent Sales Gain
r he Splitdorf Electrical Co., of Newark, N. J.,
subsidiary of the Splitilorf-Bethlehem Co.,
rough its president, M. W Bartlett, reports

increase of nearly 100 per cettt in sales as
',spared with the sante period in 1924. This
for the four months ending October 31, 1925

se sales were $1,029,185.44

In New Home
The Howard Piano Store, Des Moines, la,

recently moved from MS Walnut street to new
quarters at 924 Walnut street.
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The Speaker That is

"All - Directional"

"One direction" speakers 1/1111.

"reserved seats" necessary, it
you 11,0111 to hear at all well.
Shaded portions of picture indi
cafe where the broadcasting lose,
its force and clearnesv.

THE new N & K Model S Imported
Loudspeaker is always pointed in your

direction-no matter whereabouts in the room
you are. Its pure, lifelike tone goes out clearly
on all sides. It plays no favorites.

This original loudspeaker takes up little
space. It stands 9%2 inches high
on a 6,4 inch square base. It
is interesting in shape and design,
harmonizing with any surround-

ings. Looks appropriate placed
in any part of the room.

The new "All -direction" N S. K
Imported Model S Loudspeaker
sends the broadcasting clearly
and distinctly to every part of
the room. Every seat is a re-
served seat.

Its tone is clear, natural and lifelike. For
it is made of buries, a scientific material which
eliminates false tone vibrations. Like all
types of N & K Loudspeakers it contains the
famous N & K Imported diaphragm unit,
adjustable to every variation in local broad-

casting conditions and in receiv-
ing set construction and hook-up.

Its volume is equal to that of
speakers costing several times
the money that are not all -direc-
tional. Yet it sells for $12.50.

lo ItaaIr
poImrted

LOUDSPEAKER
Trr

Model S

r HE popular price, together with the

2. all -direction feature and excellent

tone, make this new N & K Speaker Al,

easily sold, profitable item for the dealer

in radio. Especially fine for demonstrat-

ing sets. if your jobber is not yet sup-
plied, order sample direct from us todas

NEUFELDT

Only '12"
IN CANADA $15

N & K
Imported

Loudspeaker
Model W,

Bowl type.
Adjustable

unit.
Retail list

522.50

N & K
Imported

Phonograph
Unit.

Adjustable.
Attaches with-

out screws.
Retail list

57.50

N & K
Imported

Phones
Model D.

.1000 ohms
Retail list

58.50

& KUHNKE DIVISION, Th.
Goldschmidt Corporation, Dept. T.12, 15 William Street, New York, N. Y.
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DeForest Announces Price
Reductions on Its Tubes

Special Manufaeturing Process, Increased Pro-
duction, Greater Sales, Made Cut Possible

Retail price reductions on all lines of the De -
Forest radio tubes, as a result of specialized
manufacturing processes, increased production,
and greater sales, were announced on December
I. The lines affected are the newly standard-
izd DV -2 detector, the specialized DV.5 for
radio and audio frequency amplification, and the
DV, and DV -3A for dry cell battery circuits.

H. L. Lanphear, of the DeForest Co., in

announcing the new schedule node public the
following statement: "Our recently inaugurat
ed policy of developing and producing a new
and complete line of highly specialized receiving
tubes has resulted in such increased sales
throughout the country that we ae now in the
fortunate position of being abler to announce
forthwith a sweeping price reductions

"With the addition of the DV -5 the company
has at last realized the ambition long held by
the DeForest tube engineering staff, namely, to
supply special tubes for each step in radio

reception. Exclusive design with new accuracy
of adjustment, sensitivity and uniformity are
now all accomplished, insuring the finest recep-
tion, greatest range and longest tube life. No

research or engineering expense has bccn

spared in the development. At the same time
in the manufacturing process great credit is due
the Audion department for excellence in gaug-
ing and passing final inspection on tubes.

"This rube development by DeForest en-

gineers has resulted in several points of tube
qualities, one the use of an isolantitc base by

$100

The

Henderson
TYPE 101A

Radio Tube

$100

Henderson tubes are being used
by discriminating radio enthusi-
asts throughout the United States,
Europe and the Orient.
Guaranteed uniform -50% longer life

"Best for Quality and distance"
Mutual conductance -750
Amplification constant -9
Plate impedance -12,000

Standard type -101A-5 volts -1/4 amp.

D. alert wanted everywhere

HENDERSON BROTHERS
Mraf....r.r. of H.;;;;

93 Federal Street Boston, Masa

which the electrical losses have been reduced
from one -eighth to one -fifteenth of those of poe'
cclain, metal, rubber and bakelitc. Also in uni6

funnily. There is, in addition, much higher
vacuum through a new process of eliminating
tube gasses by chemical exhaust. Protection
for the finished tube by a new shock -absorber
package, cushioned so that the fnnr adjuttnients
of the tube cannot be disturbed. is also a new
feature.

Fine -Arts Radio Products
Are Popular With Trade

Plaza Music Co. Has Secured Wide Distribution
for Radio Line Placed on Market in Fall-
Line Has Wide Price Range

The I'laza Music Co., New York City, after
months of preparation, announced early this
Fall a complete line of radio products. This is
being marketed under the name "Fine -Arts" and
consists of quality products, with a wide range
of prices.

Although the Plaza Music Co. did not an-
nounce its radio products until the Fall season
it has in a very short space of time been able
to obtain eomplete distribution in the metro
politan area as well as in many of the larger
cities throughout the country. The demand for
Plaza "Fine -Arts" products has been so heavy
as to make necessary the leasing of additional
factory space, installation of .w equipment
and operating the factory on double shift. Even

with this increased working force and produc-
tion "Fine -Arts" receivers are not being turned
out in sufficient qtuntities to meet all demands.

Emil Schenkel, manager of the radio division
of the Plaza Music Co., states that the success-
ful experience his firm has had with its radio
products indicates that there is a large demand
far receivers at popular prices. Therefore, the
Plaza Music Co. is already laying out plans
for next season. Orders on the company's
books now will keep the "Fine -Arts" plants
working for some time to eome.

The Plaza Music Co. has served
the music dealers for over six-
teen years and its products in-
clude almost every phase of mu-
sic activity.

Its entry into the radio field
has been made after thoroughly
covering the talking machine
dealers' needs and the success of
its products in so short a space
of time demonstrates that
knowledge and experience of

trade requirements were most
valuable in making initial plans.

Of all the Plaza "Fine -Arts"
products the Console Speaker
Model known as R-3 has so far
been the most popular and Plaza
dealers report that the favor
shown to this type of radio cabi-

Radio

net and receiver should continue for some time
to came. The list of Plaza "Fine -Arts" dealers
in the metropolitan territory includes some of
the piano and talking machine houses of first
rank, which again speaks well for the quality
of the merchandise.

Stromberg-Carlson s High
Standing in New York City

Emphasized in Two -page Dealer Co-operative
Advertisements Which Appeared in the New

York Times of December 6

Stromberg-Carlson receiving sets formed the

basis of a two -page dealer co-operative adver-

tisement in the New York Sunday Times of

December 6, representing one of the most
effective advertissments of this type that have'

ever been published in a New York paper. The

New York dealers co-operating in the campaign

included practically every desirable outlet for

radio products, comprising talking machine

establishments, radio stores, department stores

and a number of prominent electrical stores.

The advertisement itself reflected the quality of

Stromberg-Carlson products, featuring the No.

601 shielded six -tube set, and carrying are effec-

tive sales message.
This two -page advertisement was an excep-

tional tribute to the success attained by Gross -

Brennan, Inc, New York, representatives for

Stromberg-Carlson product. This firm, which
was established only about a year ago, consist

ing of Benjamin Gross and Herbert A:Bren-
nan, has already attained a foremost position
en the Eastern radio industry and the two pages
in Sunday's Times emphasized the close co-op-
eration that exists between Gross -Brennan,

Inc., and their dealers.

School Boards Logical
Prospects for Radio Sets

Physieal Culture Classes and Other Broadcast-
ing Features Can Be Used to Demonstrate
Benefits of Radio in Schools

The many different avenues through which
prospects can be approached to
and a desire for the radio receiver are worthy

Esenbe Co. and Dealers
Co-operate in Advertising

Pirrsauscn, PA., December 7.-The Atwater
Kent line of receiving sets and radio speakers
has received considerable publicity in the Pitts-
burgh territory through the efforts of the

Esenbe Co., exclusive Atwater Kent distributor
for this locality. Full pages have appeared in
the daily press, of which the Esenbe Co. has
taken a half page, and fifteen representative
dealers in the territory have used up the re-
maining half page with individual cards. This
form of publicity has resulted in increasing At -
sealer Kent prestige and sales in this section.

in the School Is Now an Essential
of the attention of live dealers who are not con-
tent to wait for the prospects to come to the
store and select the set which they wish to pun
chase. An instance of the manner in which in-
struments can be sold is through taking advan-
tage of the physical culture sessions which are
now a feature of many of the larger stations
throughout the country. Not only can this be
brought to the attention of individuals, but
schools are logical prospects through this fea-
ture.

There arc some twenty Radiola super -hetero-
dynes installed in the classrooms of schools in
Oakland, Cal, a photograph of one such in-
stallation being shown herewith. In addition to
the physical culture appeal, of course, other ad-
vantages which the radio receiver brings to the
classroom can be emphasized in promoting sales
of this character.

A music store has been opened at 152 Pine
street, Fitchburg, hfass., by Charles F. Farrar
and Oliver H. Wiley.
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Important Record Offer
E recently purchased the entire stock of Harper -
Columbia Children's Records and have packed

them in cases containing 500, and cases containing 1,000

records. Each case contains a large variety. In order to
move them rapidly, we are offering them at astonishingly
low prices, as follows:

Cases of 500, 41/2 cents each or $22.50 per case

Cases of 1000, 4 cents each or $40.00 per case

TERMS - 2 10 NET 30 DAYS
Minimum Shipment -500 Records

These records consist of a series
nursery rhymes, fairy tales, bedtime stories, etc. They are

on 51/2 inch single disc records, which will play on any
phonograph. The records are brand new, in the original
factory packages, never played or handled, and not de-
fective in any manner whatsoever.

Goods are ready for immediate shipment and all or-
ders are filled on the day received. A window display of
these records at a low price will attract considerable at-

tention. They make an ideal souvenir item. A set of
them should be given with every phonograph sold. At

these low prices they can be used advantageously in many

ways.

Write, wire, or phone your order.

Inquiries solicited from large users.

SUPERFINE MERCHANDISE CO., Inc.
3 Waverly Place - near 8th St. and Broadway New York City

Telephone Spring 5277
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ALWAYS GOOD COMPANY"

THE RIVOLI PLAN you ought to get
acquainted with it before you stock another

radio set. It tells what the Rivoli organization
is doing to help you sell sets with less difficulty
and with greater profits.
The Rivoli line consists of the Console, the
DeLuxe, the Junior, the Speaker, and a Radio
Table that is strikingly novel all backed by
real advertising.

Radio Industries Corp., 131 Duane Street, New York

rsr
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Supreme
Trade Commission Powers

Will Be Asked to Determine if Commission
Can Force the Furnishing of Confidential
Trade Information

WASMNOMN, D. C, December 7..-The United
States Supreme Court now has before it for de-
termination the question of whether the Fed-
eral Trade Commission can compel business
organizations to furnish it with confidential
trade information.

The decision of the court in this case is of
great importance, both to industry and to the
commission, since upon it depends, in a large
measure, the future activities of the latter in re
gard to so-called fishing expeditions.

The corporations at interest in the ease con-
tend that the scope of the inquiry directed by
the commission was in violation of their consti-
tutional rights, particularly wills reference to pro-
posed publicity of information which they held
to be secret. The commission holds that the
information desired is of a character which is
freely exchanged between companies and pub-
lished in annual reports, and is desired in the
hope that publication would influence a reduc-
tion of high prices prevailing at the time and
also for the guidance of Congress in framing
legislation.

Brunswick Record Stars
in Drama "Just Beyond"

Brunswick records play an important part
in the success of a new drama, "Just Beyond,"
which opened at the National Theatre, New
York, on December 1. The plot of this drama,
which depicts life in the Australian bush, calls
for the reproduction of weird and unusual
noises portraying sounds made by animals and
birds in the Australian wilds. The producers
of the drama were at a loss to find means of

reproducing these sounds adequately, but the
Brunswick recording laboratories solved the

problem by making arrangements with a prom-
esit female ;Inflator of birds and animals echo

visited the various zoos where Australian ani
mals and birds are quartered and then repro-
duced the sounds at the Brunswick laboratories.
The records arc perfect in every detail, and as
reproduced on Brunswick phonographs during
the show constitute One of the most interesting
features of this successful drama.

Baltimore Adler -Royal
Distributor Very Busy

The Joseph M. Zamoiski Co., of Baltimore,
distributor for Adler -Royal products, believes
in setting an example for its dealers in dis
playing and presenting high-grade merehandisc
in a high-grade way. On the second floor of

Fine Wareroom Display of Joseph M.
he firnt's five -story building and adjoining its
xecutives offices, it maintains a very beautiful
Isouromn where it keeps on display high -
lass radio merchandise encased in cabinets fit
o ornate fine homes in a manlier most appeal.

'tag to the trade.
Joseph M. Zamoiski, president and founder

of the company, is ably assisted in his endeavor

to dignify the radio industry in the lialtimore
territory by his son, Caiman J. Zamoiski, vice-
president of the company and a well -trained
staff of executives and salesmen.

Seeking Court Ruling on
Status of Invested Capital

Decision of U. S. Board of Tax Appeals Would
Open Way for Many Claims for Tax Refunds

WASHMLION, D. C., December 7.-Officials of
the Treasury Department are now preparing to
carry to the courts the recent decision of the
United States Board of Tax Appeals on the
question of invested capital, which has opened
the way to the filing of applications for refunds
totaling many millions of dollars.

In its decision the board held that the sur
plus at the beginning of any taxable year may

not be reduced in
computing invested
capital by reason of
lases payable with-
in the year upon the
income of the pre-
ceding taxable year,
shich means that all
assessment of defi-
ciency taxes by the
Commissioner of In-
ternal Revnue

reduce
that

not reduce
that surplus but
should be treated as

Zamoiski Co. an expense.

This decision affects a large number of cases
where the action of the commissioner in as-
sessing deficiencies had resulted in an increase
in the excess profits tax, and is probably the
most comprehensive ruling yet rendered.

The Bristol, Conn., branch of Watkins Bros.
was recently purchased by Ralph C. Nelson.
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DE LUXE 11

SPECIFICATIONS

PAL

aew Lwee Model
PAL Is core. wilt ie.
sloe OW !Pi
falnlkold, whichleelm

Al

but wean better. than rt..
leather

The coer Is beautifully
emhoseed, which Improver
Mu appearance greMY

The cover Is I stened with
a full length nickel plated
and polished piano hinge
strewed to the ease.

The new PAL case Is
lighter In weight, hut Just
es atrong lie Minim
mode,S.. 12 ladies IS Inches
a 7 Inches.

Now - a De Luxe Model PAL - smarter in
appearance - more exquisitely finished - but
inwardly the same PAL whose superior tone
quality has made it the outstanding leader in
the portable field.

Telegraph or Write for -a Sample !

PLAZA MUSIC COMPANY 10 WEST 20th STREET
,.,-NEW YORK, N.
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Columbia Sales Gain in
the Southern Territory

W. C. Fuhri, Vice -President and General Sales
Manager of Columbia Co., on an Extensive
Tour of the Trade in the South

W. C. Fuhri, vice-president and general sales
manager of the Columbia Phonograph Co., Inc.,
is at present making a trip through the South,
which, according to his itinerary, will include a

W. C. Fuhri
visit to Columbia branches and dealers in New
Orleans, La, Tampa, Fla., Atlanta, Ga., and St.
Louis, Mo. Mr. Fuhri has been away since
December 2 and judging from his comments re-
garding conditions in the South, Columbia deal-
ers generally are closing a healthy business, far
in excess of 1924

Before leaving for his Southern trip, Mr.
Fuhri, in a chat with The World, staled, "Our
record business is continually growing, with a
steady increase in sales month after month. The
sales totals for the past three months have been
exceptionally satisfactory, showing a deeided in-
crease over 1924, with every indication that this
condition will continue in 1926. The new Co-

luinbia recordings have been received with

marked enthusiasm by our dealers everywhere
and the many new artists whom we have added

to our library in recent months have stimulated

sales materially. Since the opening of the sym-
phony season, our dealers report a marked in-

crease in the demand for our Masterworks Se-

ries, and our record business as a whole is

showing a steady upward trend that is gratify-
ing to all of us."

Weekly Record Sales Run
Well Into the Thousands

How Benjamin Music Store, Exclusive Record
Dealer, Has Built Successful Business by In-

telligent Merchandising Methods

A reputation built up over five years of

courteous service combined with live merchale

dicing ideas has resulted in the sale of 5,000
records during the average week at the ex-
clusive record chop of the Benjamin Music Co.,

New York. It is well known in the trade- that
the sale of records for the past six months far
exceeded the sales volume for the first half of

the year and was greater than for the same
period of last year, yet it is doubtful if the dealer

realizes what revenue awaits him from an ac-
tive campaign of record selling. The above esti-
mate of the sales of the Benjamin establish-

ment is a conservative one. At this store it is a

common occurrence to sell between 2,000 and

2,100 records over Saturday and Sunday. It is

.ituated in the heart of the foreign section with
the greater percentage of the population of Rus-

sian, Jewish or Italian birth. The sales range
from those of one, two or three records to sales
totaling forty or fifty dollars. An instance of

the manner in which this establishment finds
prospects and a sales outlet is illustrated
through an arrangement which it has with sev-
eral of the leading Jewish theatres of New
York whereby the salesmen of the store are
allowed to sell records during the intermissions
of the shows. This brings in an exceptionally
large revenue and adds to the list of custom-
ers who after having purchased records at the
theatre visit the store to make additional pur-
chases, thus becoming steady customers.

The Beartone Radio Corp., Ncw York, we
recently incorporated at Alban); with a capital

stock of sspoo. The incorporators are L.

Rosenstock, M. Rolm apd I. Weinrich.

A BIG YEAR IS COMING
TO THE RECORD INDUSTRY

ad,. Records hold for you a promise of substantial profits.
Our immediate delivery of your received orders will execute

that promise.

Our representatives are always glad to explain how simple is the

act of becoming a Licensed OKeh Record Dealer. When this is

accomplished you will have in stock the finest of recordings and

they will be records easily sold.

LET US START YOU ON THE RIGHT
WAY TO BETTER BUSINESS

OURcords
GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION

New York D. 'busing Division

15.17 West 18th Street :: New York City

Cleveland T. M. Co.'s
Exhibit at Radio Show

Victor and Radio Distributing Finn Uses One

Hundred and Fifty Feet to Display Victor,

Zenith and Federal Lines

arm AND. O., December 7.-The recent radio

reposition held here contained any number of
attractive booths with all types of the latest in
radio receive. and equipment will% practically

6.4.,--

Orthophonic Disptay
every manufacturer of national reputation rep.

resented, but it is doubtful if any exhibit at-
tracted the crowds that were present at the

headquarters of the Cleveland Talking hfachine

.

:.
t :

Handsome Zenith Display
Co., Victor and radio distributor. The booth
of this company occupied one hundred and fifty
feet to present its products to the visitors. The
Orthophonic Victrola, the Zenith line of radio
sets and the Federal Ortho-sonic receivers were

Exhibit of Federal Radio
the nor, shown, and the accompanying photo-
graphs give an idea of the attractive manner in
which these instruments were displayed, each
occupying its own section of the booth.

New York Firm Chartered
Smith's Music Shop, New York, was recently

incorporated at Albany with a capital stock

of $10,000. The incorporators arc M. Smith, R.
Manor and L hforrel

Orthophonic in Theatre
The Orthophonie Vietrola furnished the music

at the New Era Theatre, Waltcrboro, S. C., and
elicited much praise. The instrument was

loaned by the Brown-Easterlin Co., Victor
dealer.

Opens Florida Store
Hie Clearwater Music Co., Clearwater, Fia.,

seas recently opened at Myrtle and Cleveland
streets, by Edwin R. Dean and Charles Rouby.

The Baker Music liouse, Inc., Albany, N. Y.,
has opened a branch at 23 Stcoben street.
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LOSING the most successful year in manufac-
turing and selling GOOD LUCK PRODUCTS

it is particularly fitting that we extend

fillerrp thrigtina5
anb

Thappp Aetu pear
to the many distributors and dealers, who by their
close co-operation have made this high record
possible.

A NEW CATALOG FOR 1926
We now have ready a new catalog of

GOOD LUCK
PRODUCTS

including repair parts, main springs, motors, tone
arms and sound boxes. etc. The most complete
parts catalog ever issued. Illustrated, indexed and
wiiquely arranged in a new simplified form mak-
ing a handy reference book and guide for the
dealer and repairman.

Don't miss it.-Send for your copy nom.

Superior Phono -Parts Co.
Offices: 799 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Operating a factory devoted exclusively to the manulac
ture of talking machine parts-everything old and nem,

FACTORY: Newark, N. 3.
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TOMORROW'S PROMISE

II In Nineteen Hundred and Twenty -Five, thanks to the
generous patronage of our dealer friends, we experienced
one of the very best years in our history.

11 We have kept up quality at low prices, we have brought
out new and harmonious styles, and there is no greater
testimonial to our efforts to satisfy our trade than the
monument of orders we have received, forcing our plants
to the utmost.

liOur success is but a reflection of your own. We thank
you

and
II For Nineteen Hundred and Twenty -Six the Vitanola
plans, in a nutshell, are to perpetuate the faith and good
will of our dealers by helping them to make the coming
year even greater than the one that is passing into history.

11This is a "large order" for us and entails some deep
thinking and hard work but we know that "it can be
done."

lilt means giving you attractive, dependable up-to-the-
minute merchandise at the right price, when you want it

-and our aim will be to do all of these things.

li May you have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year-all of you.

At the Chicago Furniture market in January we will, as usual, have a display of the kind that always
convinces dealers there IS money in the phonograph business with Vitanola styles, of moderate price

and high quality.

[ Vitanola Talking Machine Co.
M. C. SCHIFF, President LEON C. SAMUELS, Vice President and Sales Manager

829 American Furniture Mart

666 Lake Shore Drive Chicago, Ill.

7
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All Branches of the Middle West Trade
Enjoy Prosperity as Holidays Approach

Economic Stability Reflected in Trade Betterment-Expect Record Holiday Sales-Widespread
Publicity Accorded New Instruments Results in Demand-Radio Show Interested Thousands

With the holidays only two weeks away, the
talking machine and radio trade throughout the
Middle West finds itself in the midst of busi-
ness activity which has not been equaled for
some time. The return of this section to a
plane of economic stability once more, with the
most prosperous period in decades predicted to
he not far distant, has placed money in the hands
of the farmer and city dweller alike, and while
Ile is not scattering it broadcast, as was the
ease five or six years ago, he is spending in a
sensible manner.

The immense amount of publicity which has
been enjoyed by the talking machine during the
past two months, coupled with the intense pub-
lic interest aroused, has turned the attention of
prospective purchasers of home entertainment
again to sound -producing machines and records
in general, and n survey of the Middle West
finds talking machine manufacturers, jobbers
and dealers bustling with activity. One prom-
inent jobber of a popular machine recently
made the statement that in his many years in
the business, he has not svitnessed such an
aroused interest, nor such a number of sales.

Record sales, which started to increase in the
late Summer, have reached a high peak, and
4,-..t.r, have apparently learned to capitalire on

the appearance in their cities and towns of rec
ord artists, the broadcasting of radio programs.
and the tours of recording orchestras. Record
manufacturers have been conducting for some
time, by mail and by personal contact. a course
in schooling the dealer in demonstrating ten-
ords, and retaining at the finger tip interesting
hits of information on the artist and his records,
with the result that the effort has been bearing
fruit in the form of increased sales.

The portable phonograph, considered not so
long ago little more than a novelty or Summer
plaything, has risen to a position where it de-

mands big production, and is regarded by the
dealer as one of his most important stock items;
Manufacturing plants devoted to portables are
continuing to produce the popular small ma-
chines in the same volume as they did during
the Summer months.

The colossal radio exposition held at the

Coliseum last month which drew practically
30.060 interested visitors each day, revealed the
fact that radio continues to maintain its hold
upon the public, and despite the prophecies of
the skeptic, more radio products were sold dur-
ing the two months' period just ended than dim-
ing the corresponding period last year. The
consumer public is not ,o much interested in

obtaining programs broadcast from stations
thousands of miles assay, as it is in purchasing a
treocnei,ving:ndseti,,Whi 1.1 Cuh ianpaablecatinpertod,u,chin,f, purr

be a credit to their home furnishings. eonse-
quently the music dealer is found to he stock-
ing receiver, and reproducers which measure
tip to those standard,.

Big Panatrope Demonstration Campaign
The Brunswick-Belke-Collcnder Co. is now

conducting an extensive nation-wide demonstra-
tion campaign of the Panatrope, itew electrical
reproducing musical instrument perfected by

that firm. A special staff of representatives
has hern traveling the United States, making
the Chi, ago office its headquarters, and dem-
onstrating in the larger centers before dealers,
and the invited public.

C. T. McKelvey, manager of the -sales promo-
tion department, demonstrated the new instru
meat at the Stotler Hotel in St. Louis, on the
evening- of November 16, with the co-operation
of the local Brunswick branch, of which J. H.
Bennett is tnanager. It aroused great enthu-
siasm. The daily press of St. Louis devoted
considerable editorial space the next day de-
scribing the Panatrope, and giving in detail the
program of the evening before.

Mr. McKelvey, during the month of Novem-
ber, personally demonstrated the Panatrope in
a number of cities throughout the Middle West,
including Cleveland, where on November 12 the
concert was given in Carnegie Hall, Pittsburgh,
Omaha and Denver. 0. P. Harris and C. D.

Wontinto, n pet, 1201

t h

Whether You Are a Kimball Phonograph
Dealer Now, or a Prospective One

you will he amazed at the new results and the remarkable sales possibilities that
we offer. A few recent illustrations of the value of the Kimball are:

1. Within the past 39 days in a Michigan city of 25,000, one dealer sold 100
Kimball Phonographs at retail at a big profit.

2. During November just past in a small Ohio city, 100 Kimball Phonographs
sold at retail at far more than the usual mark-up for standard makes.

3. A dealer in New York City has sold within 5 weeks, a complete carload of
Kimball Phonographs and ordered another for early December.

No better time for quick profits than right now. Write for particulars.

W. W. KIMBALL CO.
Established 1857

Kimball Hall -306 S. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Manufacturers of

Phonographs, Pianos, Player Pianos,
Reproducing Pianos, Pipe Organs, Distributors of Columbia Records

KIMBALL PHONOGRAPHS PLAY ALL RECORDS
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MacKinnon, special Chicago representatives, anent Okch record distributor of Chicago, due -
traveling not of the Chicago headquarters, and ing the early part of November. Mr. Hibbard,
trained to present the Panatrone, are covering who visits the Chicago Oke laboratory about
the entire United States, no -operating with the four limes each year, made his most recent trip
Brunswick branches in demonstrating to truer to Chicago primarily to record five niunbers by
groups and to the public. Bromek's Band, popular Bohemian organization

Artistic Finishes on Jewel Loud Speakers of this city, whose records have attained out
The Jewel Phonoparts Co, Chicago, food standing popularity throughout the country,

speaker, tone arm and reproducer 'maniac- especially in Bohemian settlements. During a

hirer, has added further refinement to the line chat with The Talking Machine World repro
of Jewel loud speakers introduced in Septets, senmtive, Mr. Hibbard stated that he was plan
bet The reproducers, which are of the abi. ing in operation, for the first time in the Con.
net type, with grilled front, are now furnished solidated Okeh laboratory, a now process of
in five colors, old ivory, antique bro., rose. recording, by means of which each instrument
wood, ebony and green gold. The appearance is given individuality, all instruments are record.
of the cabinets represents a distinct departure ed correctly and natural tones are brought out
from the ordinary, as they are finished in ein more clearly.
bossine Florentine, a special finish applied by Throughout the second week of November
a Chicago artist. Because of this covering the the Consolidated laboratories were the scene of
cabinet may be subjected to an unusual amount much activity, and among the artists who made
of hard usage, and will neither shorn scratches records were Bertha Hill arid Blanche Callo.
or other blemishes such as may appear on the way, colored artists of local note; the New Or
natural wood finish. leans Shags, a jazz trio; Billy King, a mono

M. C. Schiff Again at His Desk mogul artist; Richard M. Jones, jazz pianist, and
M. C. Schiff, president of the Vitanola Talk a number of other artists. Mr. Hibbard was

ing Machine Co., Chicago, returned from a pro. assisted by F. A. Fears, president of the Con -
longed stay at Hot Springs, Ark, ou Decens solidated Talking Machine Co.; P. Decker and
ber 7. Mr. Schiff, in company with Mrs. Schiff, G. Jeffers, Okch field representatives.
made the visit to the popular resort because of Mohawk Corp. Secures Important Licenses
ill health, and he returned to his desk showing The Mohawk Corp., of Illinois, according to
the benefits of the health -giving waters. a recent announcement, has obtained licenses

Jewel Tone Arm to Play Edison Records from the United Stales Navy Department, per.
The Jewel Phonomarts Co., Chicago, ma.. miffing the firm to manufacture under several

facturer of loud speakers, portable pliono German patents now held by the Navy Depart.
graphs, tone arms and reproducers, recently an-
nounced an addition to its line in the form of
a new tone arm attachment designed to play
Edison records on the Orthophonic Victrnla.
The new reproducer embodies the Jewel Nom
drKa diaphragm, composed of a special clien,
ical material of high tensile strength, flexibility
and sensitiveness.

The Jewel attachment is said to reproduce
the deep rich bass notes as well as those of
..gh range With the fidelity with which they were
.corded. The unit is strong and durable, and

ne manufacturer states that it is practically
foolproof. The attachment causes a minimum
of surface noise, and is especially adapted to
use with the new electric recordings because
it catches all of the high and low notes on the
disc, and reproduces them faithfully.

Make Okeh Records of Brousek's Band
Charles Hibbard, recording engineer of the

General Phonograph Corp., New York City,
spent several days at the recording laboratory
of the Consolidated Talking Machine Co., prom-

nient, and which were taken over by the Gov-
ernment dining the World War. Is Warn, the
Mohawk Corp. of Illinois has licensed the
United States Navy Department to use the many
patents which they now have, and those which
are now pending, covering many arrangements
of the circuit used by the firm, as well as the
three gang condenser patents. Some time ago
the Mohawk Carp. of Illinois obtained licenses
on other patents from the United States Navy
Department.

Sanford Bros. Enlarge Their Lines
Sanford Bros., of Chicago, manufacturers' di.

rect factory representatives in the United
States, Canada and Mexico, were recently ap
pointed national sales agents for the products
of the Tinsbrelone Mfg. Co., Hoosick Falls, N.
Y., loud speaker manufacturer. Sanford Bros.
have been established for twenty-seven years,
dealing with the wholesale automotive, hard-
ware and mill supply trade. The firm it enter-
ing its second year in the radio business and is
placing considerable sales effort upon MUSIC

MOTORS
For All Types of
PHONOGRAPHS

Quim Easy
meant

-Si en1 Piat
True Pitch Reproduion-1.mm L1rr.
Wearing omta aretreted Sc air tltbt hoes,. Continamat

Automatic Lubmcation.
Wrile for CaNley

United Mfg. &Dist. C0.9702 Collage Grove Ave.Cbirooe

and radio jobbing outlets, according to W.

Keene Jackson, sales manager.
In addition to Timbretone loud speakers,

Sanford Bros. are national salts agents for the

"Arborphone," a fivelube radio receiving set

manufactured by the dfachine Specialty Co., of
Ann Arbor, Mich., Holmes battery chargers arid

tube renewers, products of the Holmes Elcc
trical Mfg. Co., Chicago, and National audio
transformers. manufactured by the National
Transformer Co, Chicago. Sanford Bros., in

addition to their Chicago office maintain
branches in Chattanooga, Tenn.; Seattle, Wash.,
and San Francisco, Cal.
Gulbransen Figures That Tell Story of Success

The officials of the Gulbransen Co., Chicago,
wtre gratified to find, at the end of October,
that the production of Gulbransen registering
pianos for that month exceeded any previous
monthly production in the history of the com-
pany. All previous shipping records, and these
have reached a tremendous figure in the past,
sore surpassed by the showing for October.

Probably even more remarkable than the

shipping figures is the fact that Gulbransen pro
diction seems to have "built up" to a new rec.
ord. In other words, according to Gulbransen
executives: it 6 not a case of "crowding
the factory," or forcing production, but it is

rather a case of increasing efficiency in the
plant through the introduction of new produc-
tion methods and new machinery. Several in
teresting and remarkable new machines have
been installed in the Gulbransen plant during
the east few months, and one of them is said

to be the only one of its kind used in any
piano factory.

While major emphasis is being placed upon
the production figures, the selling accomplish
meat is probably ewe more noteworthy, for

(Continued en Page 122)

STYLE at
Genuine 111Mo.,
any or Is alnut
only.

STYLE 21.8
Same with hoots

Mose":"'''ratOi
Radio Pane.

011! Oak

STYLE I

GoldCum

Ilor
Fumedabota0T,en

Phonographs and
Radio- Phonograph

Combinations
These illustrations chow several of
the many late models of our lint,
which have been re -designed, right

up to the minute, with especial reference to the Radio -Phonograph Conibination,
destined to be the standard household unit. Characterized by

Beauty of Design, Finish and Tonal Quality
These instruments are produced in all the popular finishes and styles, including
Uprights, Consoles and Wall Cabinets, and our facilities enable us to make prompt
deliveries and most attractive trade prices. Coining and price het moiled err request.

Excel Phonograph Manufacturing Company
402-414 West Erie St., Chicago, Illinois

STYLE
Gum Elaboomy
Golden or kume.1
Oak

STYLE 17
tknulna Idaho;
an, or Walnut
phonograph molT
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On the Threshold of 1926
Looking Backward

We are now at the end of another page in Man's Reckon-
ing of Time.

At this period it is altogether fitting and proper that we
review the accomplishments of the passing year.

This company does so with keen satisfaction because of what

In the past twelve short months Caswell has brought to its

Industry a group of new ideas and ideals that has reflected
much credit upon its organizers.

It has fostered and developed the idea of the "golden rule"

policy of merchandising portable phonographs. Jobbers, deal-

ers and the public alike have benefited thereby.

This company developed tonal qualities and originated the

color idea and put "class" in a class of merchandise that was
heretofore a "stepchild" in the music trade.

In other words, this company has more than justified its

existence.

Looking Forward
In view of the record made, it is only natural that further de-

velopments should be looked forward to.

Caswell would indeed be breaking faith with its distlloutors
and their dealers if it did not at this time ecrttmct itself as to

what can be looked forward to it:

Standing on the threshold at this time, 1926 looms big with

immense possibilities.

The Caswell models for 1926-the Gypsy, Aristocrat and De -

Luxe Aristocrat-will embody many new ideas. .They will

be characterized by still finer construction.

To the excellent tone values they now possess will be added
a purity heretofore unattainable in a portable.

New dress, new finishes, new color schemes-all these are
to be a part of the Caswell models for 1926.

Plan now to realize on the opportunities which the Caswell
Line will provide. Before you commit yourself for 1926,

write this company for its new and interesting news.

Caswell
anuici during o.

PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS 01531STINCTION

MILIVAUKEE,W1S.
U.S.A.

ST. PAUL AVE.
AT KM STREET

Western Sales Office: Oakland Tribune Tower, Oakland, Cal.
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bransen dealers that has made possible the tre
mendous volume production of Gulbransen reg-
istering pianos. Gulbransen dealers have
gauged their requirements in such a way that
the Gulbransen factory could 'proceed in its
manufacture on a scale never before attained
and yet maintain uniform and standardized
manufacturing and inspection methods. Con-
sistency of effort on the part of the dealers arid
consistency of co-operation between the factory
and the retailer have resulted in greater mutual
advantage to each than the inert attainment of
large production figures.

H. D. Schoenwald Rejoins L. C. Wiswell
Harry D. Schoenwald, formerly Chicago dis-

trict manager of the Thermiodync Radio corp.,
New York City, resigned his position with that
firm on November I. Mr. Seltoeuwald has been
vice-president and a stockholder of the Wiswell
Radio Co., prominent Chicago radio distribu-
tor, se the formation of that firm on January
I, 1925,i and has rejoined his associate, L. C.
Wiswell, in an active rapacity. He will spend
most of his time in the city of Chicago, work-
ing closely with dealers and conducting au ag
gressive campaign on the various lines of radio
apparatus which the fine distributes. including
Thompson and Sleeper receiving sets. Philco and
Burgess batteries, Valley battery chargers, and
accessories.

Kathryn Browne at Stewart -Warner Studio
A feature of the Fall radio programs sumo

sored by the Stewart -Warner Speedometer
Corp., ,icago, mannfacturer of .Stewart -War -
nee radio rece.si,:e sets, reproducer, tubes and
accessories, through lts broadcasting station,
WBBNI, seas the appearance,,,, November 20,
of Kathryn Browne, famous Chicago civic Op.
era contralto, with the Imwria/
Male Quartet, Victor record artists. The con.
cart of this group of stars was broadcast be
tween 8 and 9 o'clock, Central Standard time,
on a wave length of 226 meters.

American Legion posts, veterans' hospitals
and ex -service nice everywhere tuned in to hear
their favorite young opera star. for bliss Browne

known to every American esrace man as

.IFROM OUR CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS-(Continued from page 120)

while shipments for October exceeded the "The Voice That Cheered the Boys in Iran,
.000 -mark, more than 1,000 unfilled orders were She is the only American wotuan on the ma
rried over to November. In commenting stage who sang to the soldiers of the Ame. v..

pon this gratifying increase in business, Gni. Expeditionary Forces, and by singing nt^'
bransen executives are inclined to give the Gal- than 150 concerts overseas she won the last..
brasses dealer organization full credit, with the &anti. of cvery doughboy who heard her
statement that it is the co-operation of GO. the Y. M. C. A. huts of the American rest bill,

Since the sear she has continued singing f,

soldiers in government hospitals. The ex -sr r.
ice men proved their gratitude for bliss nfON,..
war service by choosing her as the official sir
cr at the American Legion National Con,
iron, held at Omaha, Neb., this Fall. At I.

formal opening of the convention she sang "II
Star Spangled Banner, at the request of
James A. Drain, national commander of II

Legion, and she also sang at other convent,
affairs, including the War Memorial eyevi.

Kathryn Browne
when alit sang Geoffrey O'Hara's famous in
mortal, "There Is No Death."

Miss Browne is a greatgrandnicce of Con -
modore Oliver Perry, known in American hi -

tory for his fame., nd-by-the.,i," motto

Repair Parts
For All and Every Motor

That Was Ever Manufactured

We can supply any part. The largest and most
complete assortment of repair parts-in the

United States-on hand, for old, obsolete  and
present-day motors If your order cannot be
filled from stock, we will make it up special.

Special pricer on main springs, governor
springs, micas, repair parts, motors, tone arms,

steel needles, etc., in quantity lots.

Expert repairing on all makes of phonographs
L__ and motors.

DROA04AZO DAD. Mr
SAW Of DAIIIAIS

111.01{111. ..° . ..  .
4,...17,.. 44...... ..

Mmagne Supplies, Etc VoNsOLAsOAAAD I 1,AA. IAAIA. CA

A.,

V ,A114 CA '''
AAA.. es 22,229 W. WASHINGTON ST. CHICAGO. ILL.

'''''
Brnnebos: real Omelet Ass., °smelt, UN, 1121 Nfrollor Ave altnncostNi. !limn.

CARTER
New "FLAT" Plug

CARTER lo
Full Size 75c
This plug was sir 'casein.,
New York and Gerken R.

Stumm. Alain Caner or.g.e.i,t,
scored mice.. VII... >Bain.,
panel. coeds hang down. In5tanit,
connected or disconnected.

0.14,1"

Cu CANADA Caner Baths Ce., Limited, TOM.

Order from r,..er lover.

tarterRadeo

'n the Great Lakes naval battle of the War of
1012. When she graduated from the University
of Illinois she answered the call for war servic
and went overseas to sing for the soldiers' en
tertainment in the army Y. M. C. A. huts. When
peace was declared she came home and studied
for grand opera, finishing her training at the
Oscar SR., Studios, in New York City.
Upon her return to her home in this city she
was seemed immediately by the Chicago Civic
Opera Co. and during her connection with this
-oritanisation--Lie has made over 100 appear-
ances, singing with leading artists of the world.
ineluding Mary Garde, Galli Curci and Chsilia-
pin.
Aggressive Campaign by Quarn Radio Corp.

The Quail. Radio Corp., Chicago, is at the
present time conducting an aggressive sales and
advertising campaign throughout the country
on its live of load speakers, loud speaker units,
condensers and transformers The firm, or
eanired last February, is headed by two nice
who are well known in the music trade and radio
field, namely James I'. Quatn, president, and
A. E. Drier, vice-president. The Quarn Radio
Corp. also represents United Distributors, Ltd.,
of Sydney. Australia, in the United States, and
Mr. Quasi recently returned from a six months'
trip to Australia, where he completed arrange-
ntents for Isis firm to act as American repre
scutative limited Distributors, Ltd., which is
headed by I. D. Rudolph, fonnerly pronrinent
in American music and radio circles, will act as
distributor in Australia for the Quam Radio
Cony.

Panatrope Demonstrated on Pacific Coast
Panatrope, new electrical reproducing

musical instrument introduced by tine Bruns -
k Balke-Collender Co., was demonstrated

dining the last three weeks of November to
1. slur, and their sales organisations through-
ot the United States. Since the initial prescn-
tions, specially trained Chicago representatives

co-operating with the dealer in holding pub-
lic presentations in their music stores, or in
public auditoriums reserved for that purpose.

Harry A. James, Brunswick record artist, and
leternationally recognized lecturer, recently re-

,,ited from a tour of the Pacific Coast, where
demonstrated the Panatrope before schools,

lieges, fraternal, and civic organizations. He
at present operating out of the Chicago office.

.4od a few weeks ago he demonstrated the new
instrument before 6.000 Chicago Shriner, at
Medinah Temple. Ilnutswick executives have
planned a' nationwide tour for Mr. James .d
his Panatrope demonstrations, and the Bruns -

(Canaan, as page 124)
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New Jewel Attachment for playing the
Edison "Re -Creation" records on the new

Orthophonic Victrola
Weight Lightest That Can. Produce Perfect Tone

The patented -NOM-Y-KA- diaphragm almost eliminates all
surface sounds and brings forth in a rich pure volume all that
was put into the record by the natural voice of the singer or the
artistic touch of the instrumentalist.

We also have a special reproducer that can be attached to the
old Victor tone arm. It greatly improves the tone and makes a
new talking machine out of the old style Victrola. Specially
adapted for playing the ELECTRICALLY RECORDED RECORDS.

Jewel Needle Equipment for playing lateral cut rec-
ords on the New Edison. Perfectly balanced for playing
the new ELECTRICALLY RECORDED RECORDS and
brings out the deep bass notes without sacrificing the

treble. A real ORTHOPHONIC tone.

6
altovesag .1. we! N...11, 1,,,ana-a 111 pamlloa tor
playing l'kler mad all laforol 1,,ords ow Mr

New EdIsom Phone. apli

De -Luxe Jewel Cabinet
Loud Speaker

This Cabinet Loud Speaker is finished in exact imita-
tion of old ivory, antique bronze, rosewood, ebony or
green gold by the "Embossene-Florentine" process. This
makes a very beautiful and durable finish, it is not affected
by heat or cold; can be washed with soap and water and
cannot be scratched except with a very sharp instrument.

If your jobber does not handle the
JEWEL PRODUCTS write us direct.

150-160 Whiting Street, Chicago, III.
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wick offices have been swamped with ktters
requesting his appearance in return engage-
ments.

The third step in the general demonstration
plan of the Panatropc is a series of sales
schools, for all salespeople in the different
branches in the United States, in which selling,
sales talks, and demonstrations of the Panatroper
and Brunswick records will be carefully car-
ried out. C. T. hIcKelvey, massager of sales
promotion, in speaking of the Brunswick Pana-
trope, and the' presentation of the instrument,
said in pait, Panatrope is not a phono-
graph, nor an improved phonograph, but an en-
tirely new musical reproducing instrument in-
volving trio inventions, and entirely new prin-
ciples. Brunswick experimented with electrical
recording for six years, seeking at the same
time an instrument which would reproduce
faithfully in every detail the records made in
this manner. If we put enhanced musical value
in records through the application of electricity,
then the natural logical step is to reproduce it
electrically."
Fine Financial Showing of Zenith Radio Corp.

At a meeting of the board of directors of the
Zenith Radio Corp., held early in November, the
regular annual dividend of 6 per cent was de-
clared, plus an extra dividend of 4 per ernt pay-
able January 2, 1926, to stockholders of record
crmber I. 1925. The above action is the result of

the report of operations for the year recently
closed, and according to the firm's statement, On-
set profits for the year execeded those of the pre-
ceding year by 175 per cent.

A net profit shown by a firm engaged in the

manufacture of radio receiving equipment, which
exceeds that of the previous year by almost 255)
per cent, is ample evidence of the increasingly
important position held by the radio industry in
the business and financial strueture of the coun-
t y. It also stands out ns a result of carefully
planned manufacturing processes, and the ague,.

sive and sound merchandising of a quality prod-

uct by the executives of the Zenith Radio Corp.

An Interesting Gulbransen Booklet
The Gulbransen Co., manufacturer of Gul-

bransen registering pianos, recently released an
interesting booklet, under the caption "Artists'
Recognition," showing a group of artists who
have endorsed the Gulbransen registering piano,
together with their words of praise. Most of
the artists have either used, or been associated
with, the Gulbransen instrument in their loom,
in radio broadcasting studios, or in public per-
formances, and their endorsements are the re-
sult of the service which the instrument has
given them.

Among the artists who have endorsed the
Gulbransen and whose pictures appear in the
booklet are Keaumoku Louis, Victor artist, and
Hawaii's greatest baritone; Galli-Curci and Tito
Sehipa, Victor record artists; Jules Leos., vio-
linist, Joseph Heindl, 'cellist Florence Macbeth,
Chicago Civic Opera prima donna; Elvira de
Hidalgo, prima donna of the Metropolitan
Opera Co.; Serge Oukrainsky, of the Pay!,
Onkrainsky ballet, and John S. Daggett, known
as "Uncle John.' of KHJ, radio broadcasting
station.

Stewart -Warner Completes Rest Room
A new addition to WBB15f, broadcasting

studio of the Stewart -Warner Spee timirelf 

Corp., Chicago, in the farm of a boast,
room, was completed a few weeks a

studio originally ennsisted of two rooms,
broadcasting studio proper, and a recoil,
room opening into the studio, furnished with
Stewart -Warner recciaing set and reproduce'
by means of which listeners in the reception
room may heir the program being broadcast
before their eyes.

The new addition connects with the reception
room, and the furniture, hangings, and decora-
tive effect arc carried out with the same artist! y
as in the studio. The leaded glass windows a e

KEEP YOUR SALES SOLD
WITH

KRASCO SILENT MOTORS
THEY

COST
NO

MORE

BUT

THEY'RE
BETTER

DEPENDABILITY and PLAYING EFFICIENCY are the two chief fac-

tors in keeping sales sold.
KRASCO DEPENDABILITY is the result of correct design, quality ma-
terials, expert workmanship, thorough test.
KRASCO PLAYING EFFICIENCY is insured by smooth, silent operation,
maximum playing capacity, long continuous service without attention or

repair.
KRASCO MOTORS, built in six sizes, ranging in playing capacity from
four to ten 10 -inch records with one winding, have man) special feature,

worthy of your attention.
Write for descriprire literrahre and priers.

See that your .notors
hear the nanie

the mark of Quality,
Service, Dependability

KRASCO PHONOGRAPH MOTOR COMPANY
Elkhart, Indiana, U. S. A.

A Better Fibre Needle Cutter for Less Mosey

RETAIL PRICE SI C2

partly covered with dark red velvet drapes,

while beautiful wall tapestries are bordered by

purple hangings of the same material. In one

corner is a raised platform upon which are
placed various of the Stewart -Warner radio re-

ceiving sets, with a floodlight arrangement to

illuminate the display.
Effective Gulbransen Advertising

The national advertising of the Gulbransen

Co., manufacturer of the Gulbransen register-

ing pianos, is one of site factors which make

for the continued good bUsiness which GuIhran-

seri dealers base beer. enjoying. In the Navvy,-

jr_rP

Part of Ad Featuring Elvira de Hidalgo
bar advertising of this company the fidelity of

reproduction of the Gulbransen registering

piano was the point stressed and Elvira de Hi-
dalgo, Spanish prima donna of the Metropolitan
Opera Company, was quoted as being unable to
distinguish any difference in the music played
by band and by roll on the Gulbransen. This

artist paid further tribute to the instrument in

her statement: "It's a pleasure to sing to its ac-
companiment.' The accompanying photograph,
which was used in advertisements appearing in
National mediums in November, shows Mine.
de Hidalgo enjoying the playing of the Gulbran-
sen registering piano.
New Oro -Phone Reproducer Arouses Interest

An unusual amount of interest in the trade
is being shown at the present time in the Oro -
Phone, a mw type of reproducer recently intro-
duced by the Oro -Tone Co., tone arm and re-
producer manufacturer of Chicago. The re-

producer was designed and perfected by Otto
Grasse, a director of the firm and superin-

tendent of the Oro -Tone plant. A number of
individuals, prominent in Chicago talking ma-
chine circles, have heard the Oro -Phone, and
state that it reproduces the deep bass and ex-
tremely high notes with amazing pureness and
fidelity. The new reproducer is equipped with
an extremely sensitive, yet securely fastened

stylus, with an automatic stylus control, and
the diaphragm is made of a tough elastic ma-
terial which makes it practically indestructible.
The manufacturer states that it may be sub-
jected to much rougher usage than the ordinary
mica diaphragm reproducer, and may even he
dropped upon the floor without disastrous re-
sult.

The Oro -Phone is also equipped with an at-
tachment by means of which all records may
be played, and is designed to increase the vol-
ume and better the tone on all styles of pho-
nographs. The Oro -Tone Co. has announced
that the new product will be ready for ship-
ment about the middle of December.

The hfichigan Avenue branch of the Stewart -
Warner Speedometer Corp.. manufacturer of
radio receiving sets, reproducers, tubes and ac-
cessories, in this city, was recently moved from
it< old address, where it wes established for
many years, to nesv quarters at 2436 S. Michi-

(Confirmed on pope 126)
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Announcement

The phonograph industry in general
will be interested in the new

ORO-PHONE REPRODUCER
Patented August 4th, 19,?5

Other Patents Pending

Invented and produced by The Oro -Tone Co.

- The NEW ORO-PHONE is a
revelation in reproducing the
glowing deep basses and the
extreme high notes with a
power, richness and purity of
tone that is indeed remarkable.

The New Oro -Phone may be heard in demon-

strating room at our factory by appointment.

For phonograph manufacturers-For playing all records on old

style Victor-For playing Edison records on new Victor

Orthophonic-For playing all records on the New Edison.

The Oro -Tone Co.
JI onderlully improved music

Wonderfully improved mini

on the old machines
1000 George Street on the old machines

CHICAGO U. S. A.
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gam avenue, in the heart of Chicago's "Motor
Row." The new branch office is much larger,
and the firm expects to handle with more ease
the increasing amount of radio and automobile
accessory business. The front section of the
ground floor is devoted to display space, in-
cluding two large show windows fronting 011
Chicago's most heavily traveled thoroughfare.
Near the display space are several offices, and
in the rear is installed one of the best equipped
radio service stations in this section.

The second floor is occupied completely by
the radio division, with offices, display and
demonstration rooms, and a reception room.
The arrangernmt of the new Stewart -Warner
branch office was under the supervision of S.
Kraus, massager of the Chicago branches, and
the organization was completely installed in nis
new bonne on December I.
Death of James R. Bowers Keenly Regretted

The music trade was shocked to learn of the
death of James F. Bowers, formerly president
of Lyon & Healy, and for many years nationally
prominent in the music trade circles. Mr. Bow-
ers, who was 57 years of age, died of angina
pectoris at his home in Chicago
bar 12.

His entire business life was spa nt with Lyon
& Healy, where he rose from the position of
errand boy at the age of twelve to the highest
post in the organization. Studying nights and
pursuing a course in law, he wan admitted tin

the bar, using his legal talent only. however, in
the duties of his executive office, and in the in.
terest of the music trade in general. He occu-
pied the position of head of practically every
department of importance in the Lyon & Healy
organization, became secretary, then treasurer,
and, finally, president and chairman of the boned
of directors.

"Jimmy" Bowers, as i.e wns known to his
friends, was often re (erred to as the "Silver.
tongued Orator of the Trade," as his keen wit

and command of language and literature kept
him in constant demand as chairman and toast-
master of trade functions.

Mr. Bower, -.ere. fourteen years as president
of the Music Publishers' Associations of the

United States, and Inn several years was presi-
dent of the National Association of Talking kla

The Late James F. Bowers
chine Jobbers. lie seas also active in civic af-
fairs in Chicago, laving served four terms as
president of the Chicago Library Board, and as
treasurer of the Carter H. Harrison campaign
for mayor ins 1011.

Scores of members of the trade attended the
funeral services, which took place at the Bowers
home and at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church,
with the I/116,11 at Calvary cemetery. Active
palllwarers, members of the industry with which
NIr. Bowers was associated for so manly' ,nrst

Marquette ,I oluinbus Flealy, E.

B. Bartlett, J. C. Ames, Traugott F. Weber, and

Adam Schneider.
Attractive Gulbransen Newspaper Ad

One of the most attractive piano advertise-
ments ever appearing in newspaper columns
was that of the Gulbransen registering piano,

made by the Gulbransen Co., in the Sunday

magazine sections of the following Paper,:
New York American, Boston Advertiser. Chi-
cago Herald and Examiner, San Francisco Ex-

aminer, Los Miens's, Examiner, Washington
Herald, Atlanta American, Milwaukee Sentinel
and Sunday Telegram, Rochester American, De-

troit Times, Syracuse American, Baltimore
American, San Antonio Light and Seattle Post
Intelligence, The advertisement was repro-

duced in four color, and the illustration showed
the joy of a family discovering the GnIbransen
inn the home ou Christmas.
Targ & Dinner's Timely "Items of Interest.'

A phonograph repair schedule forms an inter-
esting department in the latest issue of "Items
of Interest" catalog mailed to the trade by the
Tang & Dinner Music Co., of Chicago. By
means of this schedule, or chart, the dealer fa

enabled to estimate in a fairly accurate manner
the cost of inserting main springs in motors, re-
pairing reprodneers, and replacing parts on

phonographs.
The front cover of the Christmas inumber of

"Items of Interest" carries reproductions of
Iwo complimentary letters, one from a retail
music store, the other from a song publishing
company, both commending the Targ & Dinner
Music Co. for the service they have rendered,
and the speed with which the orders placed by
these firms were filled and delivered.

The booklet, which forms the backbone of
the Targ & Dinner mail order campaign, is the
last edition for the present year, but it will be
'nailed reonlarl, to the throttohoot 1026.

To Radio and Phonograph Manufacturers
The Leadership of Blood Products Has

BLOOD RADIO TONE ARMS for Phonographs
and the original

BLOOD tapered metal SPEAKERTUBES
and

BLOOD MASTERTONE SPEAKER -UNITS for Radio, all have
maintained their prestige by originality and satisfactory per-

formance.

EVERY TIME you install a BLOOD PRODUCT on your
merchandise, your profit rapidly materializes through

faster "turn -over' which had been created by having
lessened the sales resistance FOR YOUR DEALER-who
is strikingly responsive and confident in BLOOD Equipment.

During the month of June, several of the largest cabinet
producers in this country adopted the BLOOD products.
The practical manufacturer prefers dealing with one con-
cern that can supply the proven equipment that will aid
him to meet every emergency most economically.

BLOOD TONE ARM CO.

Never Been Challenged

Today, in our own complete manufacturing plant, located
in Bay City, Michigan, we do all of our own work, stamping,
machining. plating, etc., under one roof. This means, you
get better products than ever before-at the same time
benefiting in price through our tremendous production.

We are maintaining our ADVISORY SERVICE to aid you
to make your output more merchantable, so that you can
more readily meet the commercial demands of today's trade.

Bay City, Mich.
Central West Distributor, Blood Tone Arm Company, 222 W. Madison St., Chicago
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CO
-6 - afford others an opportunity for

a prosperous New Year is the sincere
aim of our daily business.

During the coming year our co-operation
and service will guarantee you better profits.

We offer you a licensed OKeh Record
Dealership. OKeh Records have selling fea-
tures that make possible a quick turnover of
your stock. They are recorded according to
classifications: popular dance and vocal rec-
.ords so that the latest hits are heard on Okeh ;
orchestral classics for collectors of musical
masterpieces under the Odeon Label; Old
Time Tunes; unsurpassed Race music by na-
tionally famous artists.

The quality of an OKeh Recording
is of acknowledged brilliancy and clarity.
The quality is proved by comparison!

Distributors of

Records
Consolidated Talking Machine Co.
227 W. Washington St. Chicago, Ill.

BRANCHES - 2957 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich., 1121 Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
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Lakeside Type K Radio Set Th.. but word In Radio Sets. A

romp., five -tube tuned mile ere.
0Oency recols., drsigned to meet all
need, Cabin01 furnish,. of gel,.
walnut In twodon,. ith Inpanel uttrnetIvOy designewd In gold
with the 5,5001 In knobs and point-
er

lidnches;t 1

In ches.
LINT PRIV.; whim,. robes or
Roiteeleg - - PAN

NyeeptIonnt LIkerol 111.eonallo

Lakeside Supply Company
11041, sei, Coble... wad

Aere.warleo
IS Weo. Von 'toren Street

Wage,

It contains illustrations, descriptions and prices
of musical merchandise such as harmonicas, vio-
lins, violin cases, music stands, banjos, guitars,
accordions, ukuleks, strings for all musical ire
struments, phonograph accessories, such as rcc
ord repeaters, needle cutters. needles and record
albums. The Caswell portable phonograph, in
both the Gypsy and Aristocrat models, is given
considerable space, as arc the Heineman, Kra s -
m and United motors, Mutual lone arms and
motors, and the Outing portable phonograph.
Two pages are devoted exclusively to a listing
of main springs for phonograph motor, manu-
factured by Everybody's Talking Machine Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Abe Lyman's Orchestra Entertains
Abe Lyman's California Orchestra, Brunswick

record artists, now playing at the College In,
Motel Sherman, Chicago, entertained the mem.
bcrs of the Chicago Piano Club at the noonday
luncheon on November lb. A trio from the
orchestra rendered several numbers, and one of
the orchestra members, a singer of popular
songs, brought down the house with his rendi-
tions. Jack and Cy, radio stars, also entertained
the members with ukulele selections, rounding
out one of the best musical programs which
the Piano Club has enjoyed this season, and
which was arranged by Jack Kapp, chairman of
the entertainment committee.

Effective Eagle Publicity
The Peerless Light Co., Chicago, Ill., Eagle

r dio distributor in that territory, has recently
been entertaining pedestrians with an attionto.
bole equipped with an antenna and not Eagle
balanced neutrodyne receiver. This truck has
been proving one of the attractions in the

streets of Chicago and undoubtedly is unusually
gond publicity not only for the distributor but
for the manufacturer of the set, the Eagle

Radio Co., and the many Eagle dealers in Chi-
cago and suburbs.

A. H. Berger, manager of the radio depart -
...It of the Peerless Light Co., recently stated
that this form of advertising had aroused match

final installations or any other problems, has re-

acted most favorably with retailers and con-
sumers The fact, too, that the Eagle sets are
sold with a 100 per cent guarantee to both
dealer and consumer has also won many friends

for the Eagle line.
Zinke Co Sends Out Attractive Catalog

The Zinke Co., Inc., of Chicago, which serves
as a sales department for a number of nationally
prominent radio manufacturers, recently mailed

to the trade an attmetivc catalog showing the
entire hue of products sold by the Zinke Co.

The booklet is printed in several attractive col-

ors, and on its pages arc found illustrations
and descriptions of Mohawk radio receiving setl
radio panels suitable for installation in phono-
graphs, the hfohawk portable six -tube receiver,
and the Mohawk three -gang condenser, as well

as parts and accessories. Another section is

devoted to the products of tile Reichmann Co.,

Chicago, describing the Thorophone power loud

speaker, Thorola loud speakers, and phonograph
attachments. Fore battery chargers, manufac-
tured by the Fore Electrical Mfg. Co., St. Louis,
Mo., Globe head sets, binding pm, and switches,

How the Peerles Co. "Tells the World" About Eagle Radio
interest with prospective purchasers. Mr. Be - products of the Globe Phone Mfg. Co., Read -
gee is very enthusiastic over the growing i ing, Mass., the Graynie power unit, and "B"
serest in the Eagle product. He states that the batteries, manufactured by the Graynie Corp.
fact that the Eagle service department in Cht Chicago, and Sturdy radio tubes am also illus-

taco is ready at all times to give necessary aid to .rated and described.
Victor Co.'s Chicago Office

So

ATTRACTIVE
ADAPTIVE

and

LOW - PRICED
That

The Largest Retail
Outlets in America

PREFER
this model for their
most exacting trade.

BROADCASTER CORP.
2414 W. Cullerton Street Chicago,

The Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden,
N. J., recently established a district office in the
Nixon Bldg., 105 \Vest Monroe street, Chicago.
C. Lloyd, district manager, will make his head-
quarters in the new branch office and will leave
active charge of a number of the Middle West
States, working in close co-operation with Vic-
tor jobbers and dealers.

Phonogrand New Type of Phonograph
The Fuchr-Stemmer Piano Co., manufacturer

of talking machines and pianos in this city, re-
cently introduced a new type of phonograph,
designated as the Phonogrand, which in cabinet
construction is identically the same as that of
a small grand piano. The instrument is fur-
nished in mahogany venter with a satin or
polished finish, and it stands 36 inches high,
32 inches wide, and 32 inches deep.

Tloc Phonogrand is equipped with a Krasco
two spring motor, which will play five or six
selections with one winding. The Universal
tone arm and sound box, adaptable for radio,
are also part of the standard equipment. A
balanced -hinged door covers the horn opening
and the record compartment, which arc placed
where the keyboard of the ordinary piano is
found.

The Fuehr-Stemmer Piano Co. has been a
prominent figure in the piano manufacturing
industry for the past twenty-five years, making
both uprights and grand pianos, and for the
past ten years the firm has also produced con-

(Confinurd on page 130)
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Utah Supreme A
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II V. r
Finished in a soft antique , Utah Super -Flex

des i g n e d to ,
pleasesboth eye and. ear.both The Super.FIrx hos a tone 0
Menmres 109,8,/2. Weight chamber equal to that of the

.41 8 pound,. Packed 1 in a

carton. 3 in a crate.
usual horn type. Stands but
8I,S inches high by 6 inches

I.
.4 PRICE. 125.00

wide. Finished in a hat.
monious brown. Wsight 3

, pounds. Packed I in a car -
 -1 ton.  12 in a crate.

PRICE. $1 t.00

119:
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N GUARANTEE k4 Buys Utah and use if
for two weeks. Compare -.
its the best the

..

0
tone with

others are able to produce.
If the Utah does not

N
N

Horn is finished in

give better reeep-
lion return it to your
dealer and he will re-
fund your money.

il

rich serni.dull /
black Morocco

sda Utah Phonospeaker
Handsomely finished in

kk

7.1 leather finish ; 11- i . black rubber. Furnished
7..

. 1 inch bell; weight . !,.. with base to rest on turn. k
VI-

114 pounds -ass..._ table of talking machine, or
Packed 1 to a mr wallow.

.4 ton. Utah Standard IT'E ARE MANUFACTURERS Prier With Stand 110.00

k
PRICE. MOO NOT ASSEMBLERS Prier Without Stand 930.;

I.
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'' UTAH RADIO PRODUCTS COMPANY
P.
1

..j 1427 South Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois kk
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1,mcd radio frequency set with two -dial con
trol, encased in a solid mahogany cabinet of
satin brown finish. The Model "14-5.. console
has also been very popular with the trade and
consumer alike. This model is equipped with
a bench upon whirl, the operator may sit, and
thus bring his eyes on the Caine level with the
dials.

Other features of the set arc found in
the brill -in loud speaker, which contains an
Amplion type "AR" unit, and large hattery

compartment
F.chophone Italia, Ina, has pat forth an in-

trusive effort for the past two reuses to
%crest the tarn, market and consumers residing

10 5111.11i low., Edw.°ne dealers located in
cis I, cominuaitics Inlet been exceptionally sue
cessful with thr "V3," an Echophone dry cell
re, ciycr, which wa. inirodeited very successfully

in the 924 SVa son. (lie "V-3,'' which is op.

crated entirely by dry cell h meries, is soh-

-m..11y Ilic ,aine ac it Was Iasi ye: ac cot

lee tls reduced pia.,.
Handle the Slagle Line in Northwest

The Slagle Radio to, Fort Wayne, Indians.
manufacturer of radio receiving set, recently
announced the appointment of Finch, Van Slyck
& kleConville, St. Paul, Ilium, as Northwestern
distributors for the Slagle lino Finch, Vaii
Stock h kfcConville, distributors of general iner-
...Iodic, are among the best-known firms

in the Northwest, and their sales organisation
covers the following States: Aliiinesota, North
Dakota, Sent, Dakota, Montana, Nebraska, the
upper pe 00000 cub of Michigan, and the north.
entreat half Of IV ISConiitt.

sole and upright phonographs. Tlie Phono-
grand, which has proved very successful since
it was first introduced a short time ago, es a

product in which arc embodied the results of
the Fuehr -Stemmer executives' experience

gained in many years' nmoufacture of grand
pianos.

Introduce New Six -Tube Portable Set
A new six -tube portable set, weighing thirty.

five pounds, was recently announced by the
Mohawk Co,. of Illinois. The loud speaker
horn is said to be of unusual drag, and in it

porated the Mohawk To n toot.

r

Mohawk Portable Set
The loop is telescoped within the lid of the
leather -trimmed Ca, and the timing of the AO
is accomplished with two dials.

Important Decision for Erla
The Electrical Research Laboratories, of this

city, manufacturer of radio sets and other radio
products, was advised this week by E. Landers,
acting United States Examiner at Washington,
D. C.. that the company had been successful in
its fight to have the word 'Tell... used gen -
orally and not confined to the products at any
individual company or person. Arguments had
been presented to the Examiner's offire in be-
half of an Eastern inventor and an Eastern
utannfacturer who claimed the use of the word
"Reflex." for their products exclusively, but the
Electrical Research Laboratories argued to the
contrary and WAS successful.

Much Interested in Echophone Cod
A number of radio engineers visiting the Chi-

cago Radio Show were greatly interested in the
Echophone roil, which is used as part of the
standard equipment on all of the Echophone
receiving rein manufactured by Eehoplione

Radio, Inc. The coil is of a special design,
and is said to eliminate stray magnetic field

and to be extremely selective.
The Echophone fine of receiving sets has been

well received all over the United States, accord
ing to Chas, Buckman, advertising manager of
the firm, c-perially Model a 5 -tube

J. H. Carl Is Sales and Adv. Manager
'the Victor Radio Corp., Chicago, iitanufac

tutor of the Leader loud speaker, and loud
speaker unit, recently announced the appoint-
ment of J. H. Carl as sales and advertising
manager, effective December I. Mr. Carl has
spent over fourteen years in the export depart-
ment of Istmagoinery Ward & Co., Chicago,
:old for the past two years has occupied the
position of sal, mid advertising manager of the
United States Tent Ss Awning Co., of this city.

Publicity Features RayOVac Twins
The French Battery Co., Madison, Wis., and

Chicago, Ill., manufacturer of Ray -O -Vac dry
batteries, is sponsoring a very important and
successful publicity easimaign which features

the RayOVae Twins, a harmony team com-
prising Messrs Wildey and Sheehan, who have
attained wide popularity oil the II. F. Keith

vaudeville cirri. Arrangements have been

made whereby Slut RayO-Vae Twins are broad-
casting regularly from the leading stations
thronghout the country, and Ray -O -Vac jobbers
and dealers arc tying up with this publicity to
ca.:Bent advantage.

Arraugentenis were made recently with Sta.
lion WHT, a S.000 -watt station in Chicago, for
two one-half hoar periods a week which will be
known :is the Ray-OVac period. This program

for a half hour of popular musk on Wed-

nesday evening followed by a 119" km"' 91

classical music on Friday evening. The plan is

proving a decided success and this unique idea,

together with the campaign of the Ray -O -Vac

Twins, is adding materially to the popularity of

Ray-O.Vau batteries throughout the country.
Maurie Sherman and His Orchestra

Music lovers and dance enthusiasts in the

city of Chicago were delighted to learn recently

that Alan., hlternain And His Orchestra had

been re-eneaccd for the College btu 01 the

Sherman 11.1 to play for afternoon dances and

Mande Sherman
Lad also been engaged for the Bal Tabarin

at the Hotel Sher.... 'this latter sight clots
is one of the most exelosise and popular dance

places in the city of Chicago aad the aches non
of klaurie Sherman and His Orchestra a a
trihnte to the organization's exceptional triter he
in Chicago dance circles. Maurie Sherman was
the first dance orchestra leader in the Middle
West to co-operate with musk publishers
through the medium of display signs announce
Wog the names of the selections played by his
orchestra. This idea won considerable praise
from the publishers as well as the dance fans
and also stimulated the demand for sheet music
and phonograph records of the numbers an.
nounced In recent years Mantle Sherman and
His Orchestra have played at the Randolph Col-
lege Inn and the Crillon.

Figures That Tell of Prosperity
The Gulbransen Co. announced recently that

the figures for the month of November showed
this month to have been the biggest November
in Gulbransen records, the second largest month
in the history of the company and a close

second to October 1929 which marked the big'
gest production in Gulbransen activities. No-

vember would easily have topped October, for
the orders were mi hand, if it were not for the
fact that there were five Sundays and two holi-
days in the month.

Scotford Tonearm and Superior Reproducer The Superior Spring Balanced Lid Support
ehfenof wand under petards of Louis K. &elfin.. Plays all makes or ft.'s.

n4 toed, of one Puller WI s nr eleier ibe Ild whi:Ir moos.balanord. el see pair°

Famous (*elem.-rehire...the usual metallic sharonees end ...ow ihe rcearr h.
diuleed. Dees not warp Ild. ?Jai... Ins in operriirn The denote rt relied balance

Sienderd leakihillit inches center of hare no needlcooint-can be made io older
made-and easirsi fo inv.,. Can he ineir io ni any ere. and neigh. of 1,1,

64. et shorter. Barre cond. I inch., omega,
Furnished compleie with er,arelicon place and eh necessary serves.

Supplied.. notoisfeciorees of hdhlr Pude phonohreph

Fine quality Nickel and Gold Plate finishes **Weis in the United Sleet and all havian ...do. Lon. qua ntity Priers q uotcd on application
Sande. Jent onraAcrc roc trial

BARNHART BROTHERS & SPINDLER suNIZ UTZ' MONROE & THROOP STS., CHICAGO
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Fourth Chicago Radio Show a Big Success
Coliseum Crowded With Exhibits of Latest Products of the Leading
Radio Manufacturers of the Country-Intense Interest Indicated
by Vast Throngs in Attendance Daily-Fine Programs Broadcast

killicaGo. IL, December 7.-Over 170,000 people
attended the Fourth Annual Chicago Radio
Show, which wan held at the Coliseum for six
days, beginning on November 17 and ending on
Sunday, November 22. The show was the great-
est success of any radio exposition that has ever
been held, not only in attendance, but in busi.
ness actually closed. as well as the registration
of jobbers and dealers from all parts of the
country. The exhibits were noteworthy for
their attractiveness, originality and value and

A Partial
the Coliseum itself was decorated more artisti-
cally arid lavishly than any show ever held in

this historic auditorium. The nuccen, of the ex-
position may be attributed, in a considerable meas.
tire, to the fact that the Radio manufacturers
Association. the leading trade organization in
the radio industry, sponsored this exposition
and worked in close co-operation with the shove
management. The Association is concentrating
on one show in the cit., of Chicago and New
York, and the Coliseum Shorn received its hearty
support both as an association arid from the
members individually.

The Chicago shon was under the personal
direction of U. J. Hermann and G. Clayton Ir-
win, Jr., in co-operation with the show com-
mittee of the RMA. Tins committee is com-
posed of Maj. Herbert H. Frost, Herbert H.
Frost. Inc.. chairman: A. J. Carter, Carter Radio
Co., H. \V. Clough, Belden Mfg. Co.: J. C. Daly,
Jelfern. Elected Mfg, Co.; G. R Haase, Com-
pressed Wood Corp.: R. L. Hcbcrling, Philadel-
phia Storage Battery Co.: J. 1., Schwan], Atwa-
ter Kent Mfg. Co.: R. E. Thompson, R. E.

Thompson Mfg. Co.: Fred C. Wellman, Electri-
cal Research Laboratories, and F. W. Will,
Multiple Electric Products Co.

Friday, November 20, broke all records for
radio show attendance when 33,685 persons

passed through the doors of the Coliseum. The
attendance for the six days of the show was,
officially, 171,410.

More than 3,900 jobbers and dealers registered
at the show and several hundred others were
in attendance, but did not register. One dele-
gation front the Northwest Radio Trades Asso-
ciation brought along its own baud from Min-

neapolis, Minn. There were also delegations
front St. Louis, Kansas City, and other cities.
The registration showed jobbers and dealers
train Texas to Winnipeg, Canada; from Cali-
fornia to Pennsylvania. and practically all points
between.

The Chicago show got away to a most auspi-
cious start. On the first night it was officially
opened by Lieut. Governor Fred E. Sterling, of
Illinois, and Mayor William E. Dever. of Chi-
cago, who delivered talks from the model broad -

Miss Rena Jane Frew, of Beaver, Pa., the
Radio Diana of America, was on hand to greet
Flossie E. Erickson, of Bloomington, Ill., who
seas chosen Miss Radio of the Middle \Vest,
for having the best long-distance reception rec-
ord .d for having written the best letter on
"What Radio Has Done for Me." There were
lour other prize winners also in the contest and
all were on hand the opening night to receive
their trophies from Lieut. Gov. Sterling.

Fourteen big conte,,s were held under the

View of the Coliseum Showing Some of the Fine Exhibits
tasting studio in the Coliseum. A letter of con
gratulation was read from Senator \ Villiam B.
McKinley, of Illinois.

The eldel guest of honor during the week
was Commander Donald B. MacMillan, who re-
cent!), returned front his Arctic exploration trip.
He seas the personal guest of E. F. McDonald,
Jr., president of the Zenith Radio Corp., who
seas second in command on the journey into the
polar regions. With them were two Eskimo
children. who appeared at the show in native
costumes. On Thursday, Commander MacMil-
lan spoke front the model broadcasting studio
at the show, his first appearance on the air since
his return to the United States.

It was officially Radio Week in Chicago, a
proclamation to this effect being issued by
Chairman Jacob M. Arvey, of the Chicago Ra-
dio Commission, the only municipal body of its
kind in the world.

The studio, in charge of J. Elliott Jenkins,
technical director, and Frank L. Bennett, pro-
gram director, was connected with eight Chi-
cago broadcasting stations-WENR, WHT,
KYW, \VGN, VLS, WMAQ, WGES, and
WBBIL Some of the finest programs ever of-
fered on the air were given, several manufac-
turers exhibiting in the show going to great ex-
pense to engage special talent for the programs.

Every foot of available space in the Coliseum
was occupied, including the North Hall, the
balcony of the main building, and the first and
second floors of the Annex. The exhibits and
general appearance of the show were more elab-
orate than ever before attempted at any radio
exposition. An estimate placed on the value
of the exhibits was at more than $1,000,000.

auspices of the show for the amateur set build-
ers. The silver trophy for the best set in an,
class was awarded to Sam Lichtman, who sub-
mitted a sixteen -tube superheterodyne. Win-
ners of the other classes were: C. Wood Ta-
tham, F. Longhi, A, Palle Q. &rend, M. Gie
eel, R. J. Bartels, John Elle, R. Nichols, J. R.
Crews, C. !dueller. H. Adler, V. A. Sturm, A.
Zanzig, hl. Andrews, and R. Goebel. The win-
ners of the contest for girls and women were
5!. Hensliegh, J. Hill, V. Billeck, and E. Ray.
inoli.

The relayed set building contest held at the
show teas won by Senn High School of Chi-
cago, in competition with three other schools.
Donald Callahan, of Senn School, was declared
the best individual contestant. He was promptly
challenged by Jack Hartley, winner of the con-
test held at the Radio World's Fair, New York
City, and Mr. Callahan was declared the win-
ner in the final contest.

It was announced that the Chicago shots too
1926 will open on Monday. October 11, and will
run for seven days. The New York Radio
World's Fair, also under the direction of
Messrs. Herrmann and Irwin in co-operation
with the Radio Manufacturers' Association, will
open in the new Madison Square Garden on
September 13, 1926. These are the two official
shows of the RMA and already more than sixty
per cent of the space in both shows has been
reserved by the leading manufacturers.

"The RMA has arranged for Messrs. Herr-
mann arid Irwin to direct the New York and
Chicago shows in 1926," said H. H. Frost, pres-
ident of the Association. "We will now begin

(Continued on page 132)
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concentrating our efforts behind these two
nshows and I at confident that both of them

will beat the wonderful record made at the
Chicago show. We have the finest exposition
halls in the two cities-the new Madison Square
Garden in New York and the Coliseum in Chi-
cago-under long lease and we are now going
ahead preparing to arrange the finest exhibits
possible for 1926."

It is expected that all remaining space will be

sold out for both Chicago and New York shows
when the Radio Manufacturers' Association
holds its annual convention in the Ambassador
Hotel, Atlantic City, the week of May 10, next.

More than 500 members and their mansfac
tuner, jobber and dealer guests attended the
second annual frolic of the Radio Manufactur-
ers. Association, held is the gold roost of the
Congress Hotel on Thursday cunning, Nrovrt
I, 19, after the Fourth Annual Chicago Raclin

Leading Exhibitors and Their Products
Atwater Kent Mtg.

As usual the Atwater Kent display was one of the
most attractwe at the show, °vents,. large parlor seato
at the right of the main entrance A feature of the
display was the Atwater Kent model ID Compact set,
the latest product of sloe Atwater Kent /mimics and one
el the most popular sets of the present season Among
the other Atwater Kent sets on display worn model. 10
And 24, which have also attained an outstanding success,
and the exhibit included models L and LI Atwater Kent
radio horn speakers and the model K coos speaker. The
display was in vh..the of V. W C,Ilamrtr, gm,e, ,t sates

A General View

inaeager of the company, assisted by R. S. Davis, as.

sistant general sales manager, R. B. %Filmier and Hayes
Clark, eovering Chicago territory; Lyle Pratt, ent'criolt
Northwest territory and Canada. and II. T Stockholm
covring South,thstern termer,. T. W. McDowell, ex-
hibietion manager of the company, designed the display
and was responsible for its artistic appearance.

Zenith Radio Corp.
The exhibit of the Zenith Italic, Corp., alma°, teen one

of the most atlisetwe of the exposition, with Its Zenith
DeLuxe art models forming the center of attention. In
a glass ease, in one eorner of the display, stood a mini,
ture reproducti uf the Bowdoin, fro fast in icc,
with its radioon sending konarattts matam,gashfnu
"WhiP, calling WJAZ," and near the shine rested a minia.
nice airplane. Three Eskimo children. two boys and a

girl, dressed in native costume, served to further pro
vide Arttle atmosphere. Among Ric handsome Zenith
DeLuse models on display were the Spanish at model.
a ten.tube set with illurninand single dial ,onirul,
appeanng doors, five her and three loudspeaker units,

tuthe Chinese model, with two huilhin speakers and illut.
natad singlcdiel central; the Italian art model, with din
appears. doors, Wetted grill, two built-in speakers and
illuminated single -dial control, and the English model, a
ten.be set with two built-in loud speakers and Illumi
naced single.dial control. Other Zenith receiver, on die.
play were model 7, a six -tithe act finished in mahoganY.
model 8, a tigLiitie receiver of the spins -Ideal We,
and model 9, a x.tube mahogany' mnsole with kmilkin
speaker and battery compartnteuts. S. I. Marks, treas.
urer; C. A. Englebeek, viec.nresident, and It H. Roemer,
director of sale, promotion, were in charge of the di,
pay and were assisted by Roy Dunn. special repre
recitative. and members of the sales deportment.

Carninasders Praolfilla and McDonald
Coonataintlar.. F. MeDithald. Jr., president el the zenith

Radio Corp., Chicago, In eollaboration with Commander
Donald B. Maelifillan, maintained a complete display oi
radio receiving and transmitting apparatus used in the
recent Aretie expedition, including the Zenith aeroplane
transmitter receiver, short wave rmesser, and at,
maw. transmitter A number of tropIhat colleetad by
Mr McDonald were also displayed. theludIng the Kayak.
an Eskimo boat;

also
sboes, Milling and hunting sump

sent, a hiloute, primitive musical instrument used by

the Eskimos last Summer ni broadcasting to (fin Lcruth
esperimental station MN; Eskimo suits, and a great
number of trinkets 11.1 J. McGee, first operator, and
it. E. Gray, second opera., who recently returned from
the Innen north with Commanders Machltllan and 51,
D..1d, were in actite charm of the exhibit.

Music Master Corp.
The eompletc lines of Mame Master seta, loud speak-

ers, batteries and tubes were present. In an atiraelive
layout by the linsie Master Corp., Philadelphm, Pa. One
of the features of the display wks the Muse Mar ieF
100 sal, being a French )weird rano., me,i lip'

Show had closed for that night. A buffet sup-
per and other refreshments were served. There
was au elaborate entertainment program, which
teas featured by a wrestling match, which got
some of the guests so excited that they wanted
to lake part. The committee in charge was
composed of E. N. Rauland, Ernest R. Reich-
mann and \Valter H. Huth.

Among the exhibitors at the Coliseum were
the following:

,realcl Mk brown hots speaker, watt a d steel base,
completed Ills exhibit. A. G. Burt. Chteago diorict man.
age, was is active elththe of the exhibit. 7 IL Wood.
ford, stint manager of the radio division; 1. to. Smith,
adverb.ng manager of the mho division, and George
McCullouch, general advertising manager, also anent
constdernble to me at the show.

linnswfek-lialke-Colleader Co.
The Ont.*. BalkeCollender Co., Chkago, in a

French garden settIng, displayed the Panatmme, nets

mueical reproducing instrument, in the center of its dis-

play, with amber lights playing aeon it. In addition,
Models m, Ito, act, Pai and 163, Binnswick-Radiolas, all
itnwhed in walnut nod equipped with 6.tube R C A Sw
petheterodym sets, and the ',envy, And "Madison"
cotails, optioned with Radiola III A, with regcnodcx
orcu,.. were also alt doplat One section of the en.

of Another Section of the Coliseum-Note Arrangement of Booths

crated on a loop and prmented with a new innatype
,Ii sate Master loud speaker Nu. II The malel 11s, set.
manntete with battery clitularitur and maboatatttg the am,
pens ic Master etremt, also attracted considerable att..
Mon. Other sets on display included the model .116.

French period ton., storage battery operated; the
model 250 in a standard ethinet; the model 115 a six
tube selLeontained load speaker set; model five
tubeset with anis,. metal melted panel design; model
160. a five vs. wt aerial operated and the model an, a

five -tithe set cabinet.eanet. The toad speaker
models on disin play included the model II, wall type
drum speaker; model 11 dnim type sacaher. comprising
part of else eattipineut I., the 191 scl; model 12 drum type
speaker and the model 6, 9 and 10 hum, speakers. Mimic
Master dry- roll and ttarage hatterie, Anil Music blaster
tubes ...tried the disnlay. Milne 1. Eckhardt, exec',
live officer of the Benswood factortes, Waa in charge of
the display, and antalle others present were Fred D. Wit.
Ban, getwral sales manager; J A. Williams, MM..
apolis district manager; Arthur A. Trost., Kansas Cur
district manager; William Nolan, Cleveland district man-
ager; H. R. Hall, Chicago distant manager, Charles Wit-
ten, Chicago office manager, slid A. 7 Packhorst, Cen
6.31 district technital engineer.

Stewart -Warner Speedometer Carp.
The StewartWarner Speedometer CorpA Chicago, main-

tained a large and attractIvely arranged exit., con.
terd aronnd a large revolving display, which was sur.
mounted hy an illuminated StenarkWarner radio tube
several hundred times Aetna? sire The revolving dis.
play visualised eke "Aronnd.thr Clock" slogan, showing
receivers in nse in homes at all hours of the day. Among
the Stewart.W. live -tube radio roceivers on display
were model 30, a walnut table sot; model 1_b,  walnut
highboy, with special green etched panel, ImilLin speaker,
battery compartment and voltmeter for testing "A" and
"It" batteries; model 315, spinet -desk type in watt,
with green etched panel, buth.in speaker and battery
eompattmcnt; model 310, walnut console, with builLin
speaker and battery compartnacnt; model 34, walnut
tattle set with sloping panel, and model 33, a table act
with a crystalline finished metal panel; model 410, Stew.
art -Warner console table, oath reproducer and
storage space for batteries; model en, brown nottation
leather, horn -type reproducer, with a metal base, and

hilsit almsed the prom-, of Brunswick record manufac
turn and in this dmplay were imitated she wax aster,
metal master, "mother" matrix, unlititshed record; and
the finished prod., All of the redidnt. used in
the manufac of Bru

ing
nswick socorda were also dis-

played. Willowture Berge, assistant chair. manager of the
atimgo office, was in active charge of the exhibit, and
was assisted by S. C Schnlr, Chicago bop representa-
tive, and W. A. Bann., head of the Chicago office Va.
cation record department A. J. Kendrick, general sales
manager, and W. C Hutchings, assistant general sales
manager. 01 ihc 'Monograph spent ionsiderahle
time at isc

Radio Corporation al America
Radiola 3. new desk model 8 min superheterodyne,

finished in walnut, with a slanting panel, was one el
the features of the display of the Radio Corporation of
Anaerica, New both City. Other models on display were
Radiola 101, power amphiying loud speaker; the new
Radiola eone type speaker; Radiola 4, 6 -tube su.
perhetetodyne; Radthla 26, a portable 6.tube mt; Radiola
4, 5.tube set in twokonc mahogany, Radiola III and
III A; UK -1]y, the new power Radian. tube, and the
D.Rectros, a "B" battery eliminator The large cx
hibil spode was beautifully draped in red valve, and at
half hour intervals an attractive young lady demon.
flitted the operation of the vario. models in a large
etneuter 'mice highabove the heads of the show visitors.
Various models of Ratholas to erc rolled back and krth
behind the scenes on mtniaturc Oat ears, thus allowing
Inc demonstration of a large number of receivers during
a comparatively short space of mme. G. H. Ciark, RCA
exposition manager. was in charge of the display, and
nas assisted by Miss Robinson, W. J. Reed, and me m.
hers of the Chwago offiee dales and technical staff.

Ceacley Radio Corp.
The famous Cm., "Pnp," which has attained wide

renown as the latest Crosley Prod.., the Center of
attraetion in tbe parlor space occupied by the Crosley
Radio lore., Cincinnati, 0. This set alone made an at-
traelisc exhibit, but swim. popremachi reliroduetions
of members of the dog faintly eaused considerable mm.
mcnt and amusement among the show visitors In ad.
dition to thc "Pup" the following Crosley sets

(COntinneri on page 134)
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Most -Demonstrated
Set of the Season

From radio as it has been known, to Thorola
Islodyne is as great a change as could happen,
even in radio! Here is so much of an ad-
vance that it seems to put final highest de-
velopment into view. Thorola Islodyne now
brings radio safe from being surpassed.

Only the Thorola Islodyne principle of Iso-
lated Pow,- makes it all possible. Based on
the epochal discovery of Thorola Low -Loss
Doughnut Coils, Islodyne action literally
isolates the radio impulses-keeps them from
interfering with each other-from tangling
up- from weakening themselves-keeps all
unwanted stations out.

Sharpest selectivity is most certain, even in
congested areas. Tone is unbelievably pure,
since interference is defeated. Superabundant
volume is available at extreme distances be-
cause power, instead of being wasted, neu-
tralized or damped, is put fully behind the
broadcasting of the one chosen station only.

These amazing results, free from mysterious,
unmanageable, disappointing old elements of
radio reception, are the regular performance
of Thorola Islodyne receivers. Excellence is
uniform in all Thorola sets, and throughout
the range of reception. Radio parties proceed
as scheduled. Stations conic in as logged.
Words and music come in as broadcast!

It is the latest proof of Thorola eminence,
first established by the matchless tonal ac-
curacy of Thorola Loud Speakers. Now
there is a complete receiver, Thorola Islo-
dyne, even further ahead. It is establishing
records for hundreds of Thorola dealers, as
the most -demonstrated set of the season.
The whole Thorola line speeds along with
sensational Thorola Islodyne sales.

RE1CHNI.\ N COMPANY, CHU:dr:0

ISLODYNE
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were en dmnlay, MmerTrirdyn Repot., three tubes;
both as a render cabiuct AI a portable.
model 3 twouubes. medial Delrie, model .0, one....
model 52. three..., meeinl DeLtrec, both a. a resular
eabutet and SF a portable. Other products ea
Minted were tom models of the Mostcutte loud speakers.inelnding

the atamkard model and the 31u.none Deluxe.
dclack type cabinet. Crosley amniotic,. completed the
Eplay, whoeh wag antler the diteetion of Walt. C.

Pianism. general talcs man., of the comp., nsinmed
be Alvin Plough. publicity director, J. J. Hope, credo
manager, L A. Kellogg. general ..E. remcaentative. and
James Woods. of the sales Half. Panel Cwt.. Jr.. prey.
dem of the tompatti. and 1.o... Lewis ...man. in the

president, were also In atteinhin.c throughout tlie week
Retch... Ca

A man. doughnut coil formed the center of attraciton
tn the display of the Rmehmann Co., Chjeago. Among the
There. 1.1.1 me re log"'" ."display weee ..d.'

Riielobe table set linished natant und cautiincil 00,111
Thoroid tolls; model SR a table set In hthon Moro,.

...play. and among the other acts on display were II,.
Super Thompson Duotene tamale, the Concert Grand:

Lronielie, and polo, Gram'. Th. popolee Thompson
1.1, Hite me., wt. included in the enthlott as well a,
the Thompson -Fuller cabinet speaker. Robert W. Porter.
viempre.Ident and general .1c. of the eon.

patty, ie. in charm of the

manaere "by Char,
Del,. sales rm. 0050.rive. and 1., the C Wit well, bend

of the Wiswell kmlio Co.. Thormoon ;Miller Harry D.
Seltheno.dd. who 'men,) rejoined the Winwell mitanita-

alma made Mr headquarter. at the ThoMMatt Mix.
Co.'s booth.

Apex Cleclrfeal MIS. Co.
A miniature cathedral, hand conmr.ted, containing an

An. receiving am and loud nne01..ef together with a

talking machine and chimes, loaned the center of at.

....... on in the otholay of the Apes Eltettuol Cott

Chicago The ea, hedral, eeloch way ni ne feel tall, /

pv ,fiVe ye,r rePlicA e cathcdra1
Nutultura, Germ., Amens the Apes teeming am.

on ohm,. were the Ape. Super 3, the Apea LteLu.c.

advertisins count, was In tion.tant attendance at the

Apes eelobit throughout the week
Utak Radio Pro.. Co.

The Utah power clarifier. a new type of loud sPeaker

.bows for the firth time, formed the center of uttered in

the display .pomored by the Istah Radio Products Lod

Mr... The maw, clarifier 0. equipped with
ion

dtals

cote for lune, the other controlling calm. a.
In walnut cnn.ale. teUlt the speaker in a doom uiti

covered 1.1111 sr, front. 0111, models on display were

Utah Standard black goose neck horn type; Ct.
Supreme. mantle dock de.wm with snit front; Utah

Soper Flee. of the and rho Ptah P1.0"..

Sneaker. Henry C Former, general 11k. nI313., II, 

In charge of the eehibit, mid wa. ai.i.ted by Walter

Dyer, Kt. Louis territory, Wm. Reid. Kan., City ',M-
inn, 11 dlon Shook',,. New Work relthescitbittsc and I.

C Kohn. of the low. and Nem.. tem..,
Stromberg Canteen Telephone Mfg. Cu

The complete line oI I9?6 model. of StrombergCarlaen
omitted., product. was ...played to ailimitage In very

walnut nub ...man walmn into, land desk
cm were plx on display, among them bet. htmor No. 12
and Nn. a, both finuthed io Mach, and the Thorophone,
power land speaker, all furnished with a bell of ca.
hattelite nod Rohl hooded tilt., E. S. Riedel, cort

prettdent in shame of mle., directed the eiththit and

nas aseisled by W. L. Lan, I. L Kelm, and Eml
Gray. of the salts department.

R. E. Thumps. NI,. Co.

The complete use of Thompson tocitirodyite rat., pin
ducts and Iced sneakers, 'wn featured to aoh,ntage in
.everal heaths sponsored by the R. E. Thompson Mk Co.
New 50th City. The popular lthormicon Alinnet re

cen.m. designated as Model R.61 and otie of the out

.tanding theses.. of the scar, us. the fedi"-, no the

Still Another Section Where Exhibits Vied With Each Other in Interest
leather, sod model 51. C0119.. With In non,. with .elf apenker, the new Dap. table oh, handsome tttt inns at the show. The Icahn, of the di..

loud speaker and battery componetnomo, gnitlxd in burl roam for !peak. and battery compartment., the Ape. play wa. the handlente No. odd or. ninth, tio 3n Amen

Baloy Gnend, with .1111.in micaker and hotter, earn con weInnt cabinet with nulls to lond 'tether and apace

par tment and the new A,. Apartment Grand, with for batierien wed battery chargers. This ,,role, A

...In ',realer and battery comportment. all finished tube shielded .01 010110 twodtal central, attracted with-

in walnut. The Apex Entertainer, both In the black attention. Th. No. 601 sostubc table molded, 101,4

born, and walnut e.shInct type speaker, were en display. shielded with to Mal control, was Hu. on duPlad. to
and also Apes reenter dials, and the new A,. A and It gether with thew No. ID and 2D five lobs models, tieing

connctor. recently introduced. Every day of the ettpost. table and floor iym irnmenl. remeciiielt
lion lound from eight to twelve Apex stealers It...Carlotta laud speakers.ere shown. os icell
in .Jan ec at die Apex exhibit, And thfIcrent groups play of the parts made by the Straub, factory
of dealer. bet. pre.ent each day to meet the trade and ose their new product. Stramberg.Carlson head phoms

the P,'hhe A. C 1....o. ..... 0., completed the exhibit. which was ta charge of Airml
char of the ealithit, ond wae ably ',thud by Graham of the engineeringengineering dermttmenli C. W. Schaefer

Caldwell aesistnnt sales manager, E K. Chther, engineer, manager of the Chicago office, Nal Baldwin, Toronto
and unnober or territorial represeulatites Ono N. manager, .d IL A. Roberts, Kansas Coop manager. IA

Frankfort, of the Feld ,deertithng Ascncy. See, II. Ilan., chief engineer of the company, and W. T.
Eamarood, adeertistris manager, spent .rteral day. at

the thew.
Froed.Elsemaxn Radio Corp.

Freed EEentann radio sole, Including models in both
the Latour patent line and the neotrodyne line, were dm
oh,ed by the Freed Eisemann Radio Cap,
N Amens the inslthenents feathred were the F. E.

11, 0 ivetube dry cell set, mask under the Latour pat
F. E. H. a fivelube storage set, made under the

Latour ...Is: N.R. 7, 0 sts tub. standard ...rod,.
model, N.R. 45, a timmthe neutrodyne desk type teoael
with a console table designated as C., ...Med cmnk
loud nneaker nod battery compartment. The display was
In charge of Arther Freed, ...cr.:try and sales non.,
of the company, d be 1. D. Gibson. SEthrest sales
mama, Pane Palmer publicity remermitati. and the
members al the sals staff of Harry Alter le Co., Freed -
Lucille. jabbers In Chicago.

51..1551 Ream. Laboratories
A Mans Erla balloon eirdeid coil revolving on a pedes

rah formed the emit, of the display sponmred by the

Electrical Reecarch Laboratories. CM... Among the

Erla receiving irts on display were the DeLo.e can

,,,le tit iwoLone matched mon,eying mtotippid tmth
.mhuilutn ...k and battery rompartment, Standard eon

,ole in ino.totie mahogany with Wt.., sneak, and
1..ttery compartment, the Erla De Lime tab, model in
French Huguenot wallow, and the Erla Standard table eel
t twodone mahogany. In addition. Erla lies, the horn
didte load speaker, finished In black crackle, and trans.
tmr. were displayed. The eshtbit attramtvely
decorated, voth a background of blue velvet and white
mon drapes, with the trade -mark "Fria" Hooding out

prominently in white crystal letters. R. T. Drylin aalm
,.,mgrs, and J. F. Quinn, advertising manager, anent

considerable time t the Cola dinplon, woo under
the active char. of Wm. Egan, ink, umnaser, R. 10.

Bradley. and Joseph Pramka of the Lou, Geller Co..
hicago. distributor.

Simon Phonoccoplt Ca, lot
The complete Sonora line for the coming .eason, corn.

(Continued on page 136)
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A Work of Art
This exquisite console is beauti-

fully fashioned in four-way
matched stump walnut meatier.
French linguenot fitirh empha-
siz..es the perfect match °fifer,'
andgrain. /ouilspeaker.
New-tynt receiver with S tubes.
Beautiful materials, excellent
workmanship throughout. Com-
plete, excepting tubes and acces-
sories, to retail at 11,/2.50.
Pacc Coast prire, $1.50.

$100 less
than others of comparable quality

In this exquisite console, the Fria
new -type receiver, with its four
great improvements in radio re-
ception, is unquestionably the
greatest value in radio today.

AS a dealer proposition, this Erla
Console has proved itself one

of the wonders of radio. Impressive
in size, costly looking, made of the
richest and most exquisite of woods,
it can be placed among consoles sell-
ing for $100 more and still seem rea-
sonably priced.

At its price, nothing compares with
it. No expense has been spared to
give the Erla Console instant selling
appeal. Famous designers of fine
furniture created it. All the artistic
qualities of walnut are made use of.

EFL - C.7 )
(6,6 Electrical Research Laboratories J(/

.e1:6 Ehtc. ago . U.S.A. 10,,$)

RAD/9:

Thla elan
tdenttfles

authorlted Erla
di,.trthutora and trra. AE are raa,DPad

la atre carat., canto service.

.As a piece of furniture it is superb,
fully up to the standard of the music
and phonograph store.

New -type receiver

The Erla receiver embodies a new
and revolutionary inductance prin-
ciple, the Erla *Balloon 4Circloid coil.
Radio fans know of this as one of
the brilliant advances in radio. Here
are four striking advantages this
new inductance principle secures:

Because the current flows in the
direction of the coil, there is no Inca-
surable external field to affect adja-
cent coils or wiring circuits. (I) Thi
makes possible higher amplification
in each stage. hence, greater dis-
tance. (2) Stations scarcely audible
on ordinary sets are brought in with
concert volume. (3) Because these
amazing coils have no pick-iip qual-

ities, selectivity is greatly increased.
(4) The self -enclosed field prevents
stray feed -backs and distortion. Tone
quality is remarkably improved.

Why lower priced

Because ninety-five per cent of the
elements of the Erla receiver are
made in our own factory, we are able
to offer Erla at such an unusual price.
This principle of manufacture elim-
inates extra profits. You and your
customer benefit.

Write to us

Erla dealers are making a lot of
money on this model. Margins com-
pare favorably. In quick -selling ap-
peal, Erla stands alone. We urge you
to write at once for all details of our
proposition. For convenience, fill in
and mail this coupon.

Traaa Mark Itealatered

FILL IN AND MAIL THIS COUPON

Write today
Get full information
about the entire F.rIn
line of receivers, ranging
as low as 509.50. Unique
selling plan is resulting
in tremendous number
of sales. Simply fill in
and return coupon.

c
ELECTRICAL RESEARCH I.. NRORATORIES,

Dept.19-C, 2500 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago,L1.S.A.
Send sic immediately Intl particulars of the Erla

proposition. No obligation.

Name.

Street

City . County . State..

Present business Handle radio,

NVItat kindi
Attach anrotheriurrarnation vau wieh to olvon see..... altret
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The Spaciou
ceiving sets displayed ITert model 75, a brown mahogany
console. with Imilkin speaker and battery compartment.,
model 25, a selficontained receiver in brown mahogany;
model 14 a mahogany Wilt ode 6D,"  drawer
type receiver installed far displamey Miro.ea in a Rm.,
with console. and the Joni. Magnavox, a table model.
Two new hormaype lowl speakers. 1M-5 and A1.4 with
nonmetallic bell rod finished in eystallith blaek, were
also on display. Leon Golder, Chicago district manaeer,
was in charge of the exhibit and was assisted by T. B.
Rank of the /Demo Co.: G. S. Crosse. 01 the Chicago
office service department. and C. Hasehon, of the Oak
land office

Farmed Mfg. Ca. Inc.
A giant reprodiation of the mmilar Far rand cone

speaker was tie feature of the 11.0101- prose bY
Ike Farmnd Mfg. Co, Inc., Long Island City. N. Y.
Thisammoth speaker attracted considerable attention,
and S.m Seim. division manager of the company, was
twat busy aring inquiriet in connection will, the
ronstruttional

nsweacoustic.'
features of the speaker. Geo.

H. Riley. general sales manager of the company, spent
several day a at the exhibit.

Jewett Radio a Phonograph C.
The new Jewett radio recimr which was recently in.

prising radian ., Highboy phonograph and radio ems.
biro., and lond +makers. was demi:eyed i,,,,,,00, lit
most artistic booths at die show. The handsome cabins..
10 the Sonora Nue unto exhibited ho Weal summating,
with the entire booth lilted to bannortire wlh floe Rends.
same period of foraithre and decoration.. Ray Riley,
representing the Sminra Phomarath Un- Nes Torl.
traveling throngh Chicago territorr woo In <barite al
the exhibit, assailed by the members of the staff of the
Tay Sales Co, Chimers Jobber for Sonora.

Magnavox Co.
The Magnavx Co, Oakland. Cal, in collaboration with

the limos Co..o Chien distribotor, maintained a very
.1.1C hood, deeorared en black and gold moth a brit.
lion ronburst formeng the bachround Among thy re

traduced by the Jewett Radio 0 PhsoOfoSpk Co. P°.
troy, Mi... and triiirte iv m eting oak marked meted.
was the of the Down ethilit. The complete:
line of _Dwelt moths.. was a.. on ,S1.1,
the amid. Simersproirre. hone design: a consolette motile

smonmodate the Jewett recoiver and providing mom
for battery equipment., the Jroett Highboy to 11[C.111...le mandard radio set and equipped with a buillmin
Supermseaker; the Jewell Cone type speaker; Vomit and
jf phonograph and land speaker snits: the Jewett
console Super's/ether: Parka, cabin eis ant 10.111 Maw.
dale. E. H. Jewett, pretident of the cowpony, Wall in
ottendmeee throughout the week, ....l her with T. F. W.
Meyer, general sales manger: Dearth Ethweller. fit
ors trehnaal engine., J. qicdal laetmr

s Aisles, Bordered by Exhibits, Were Crowded
ethresentative: Edward Dorman, WC.Cm elionirt roan
ago, ath Jac. Sands. Chicago distral maitacr.

Murk. Snob Maputo Coro.
All the products manufactured hy the American Bosch

A ggggg to Corp., Springfield. Mask. were disoh,Yol 011100.
tingly at the Colleens., the of the feature. of the eshebit
Lei. the Bosch Nobattery eliminator. which refs.,er
batteries. taking mere of one to fourtubc requirement.
The Bosch Amborela. six.tubt tuned radio fregmath
set, recently introduced by the company, was ale dim
played and attracted wide attention, The exhibit was
completed by the presentation of Iwo models of the Am.
botone speaker, and the display was In charge of 0. H.
Snith. Chien.° district manager, assisted by D. H. Soon.
dens, of Toone Leash Richardson, Chicago jobbers.

Federal Radio Coro.
The complete Federal Ortliososic line of sets, made by

the Federal Radio Corp., Iliatelo. N. T. was presented in
 very attractive scalier and among instrumento on
display were the All fiverobe standard mole,. 020 lice.
tobe model, BM batons. model north load speak.
er BM and 1115 console models with loud

models sethothhe sal: CID othen
tube rot with built-in loud speaker and the CJ5 High'
with built. in loud speaker. All of the C series are

33.A.A.A/Ytotor SPEAKER
LOUD

with Large Concert Unit
Dealers will instantly recognize the increased
sales possibilities with the Burns Speaker when
equipped with the new Concert Unit. The large
size and scientific construction of this Unit pro-
duces most remarkable results. Horn is made
up with pyralin flare in several handsome
finishes.

No. 205B Bloch fiat . . . $22.50
No. 205D Mahar, tinted Date $25.00
No. 205P MolitemolPearl Dam 330.00
No. 100 Coil for phonograph $10.00
No. 120 Coaceri Unit . $12.00

Bunts Speaker is of a dis,Inc.c design which easily ideniilics
it and gives an individuality that meets requirements of the
exacting customer who wishes something out of the ordinary.
It pleases the eye as well as the car.

Write Maim foe eeeee  for Aftractioe Trade Prices

,iYmericaa 6/edric ampany
State and 64th Sta., Chicago, U.S. A. No. 120 Concert Unit

aerial merated and the entire line embodies II, new
thetho.sonic cam.. Lester E. Noble. vireamaident and
emend ensedger of the romproy, sIsited the show for

1 daym rod among these in attendance ot the co.

hike. ome O. Jones assistant calm manager .1.
Kibler. territorial rememotatith; R. ((loin,

wankce representative.. e. C. 11,11. Detroit represent,
live; W. R. lironey, Des Afoines representative and Dan
McKinnon, Chicago representative.

Colts H. Mesa./ Corp.
The fonnee of the very handsome exhibit spwonsored

by the Colin B. Kennedy Corp., SC Louis, Ma, as the

pwnad.ethdel .06 a fifeteebe set whale has attained 'ride
pomberity. Among the other models on display were

model 15. a SveLthe set of standard design. and MAO

During the Show
I° a console cabinet model wins Insult in loud speaker.
Tle Kennedy horn and cabinet omakers were also on
display and among the official+ of the company who were
present during the week were H. J. Rathbun, vicepresk
alma and general manager; D. R. Hassler. gems.l robs
manager; Charles Lauritsen. cheer engineer and 0. a.
Kennedy. factory superintendem. A. I Forbes district
representative for (bingo territory and R. B. Johnson,
tramline in St. Lays territory were also present at the
exhibit.

GrIgsby.Gromnv.illada Co.
The klalestic A and 0 current nthply. finished in cryp

tallith black, formed dee center of nttention in the din.
play simmered by Grigsby.Grunow.Hinds Co., Chicago.
Majestic reproducers en...factored by plc Inn i,re
display, including WG.14 finished in black; WG.24 in
shell mahogany, 1VG.40. in Japanese pearl. and WG.50 in
mothrmelpearl. E. W. Noche traveling sales manager.
was in charge of the display, red was asses led by J. H.
',moron, of the engineering 'department.

rower Ca
The complete Pooley line of console. Highboy+ and

combination radio.phonographs (grind an interesting die
clay and the roles orrusiration of the Pooley Co.. Phila.

Pa.. was kept busy painting out the distinc-
an qualities of the product to the trade The instru
ents on display included Poolcy console, MOW and

162002, the latter model is equipped with the popular
c ne, Rent No. 33 Compact and the other two modelsot

the Atwater Kent No. Ti set. The Pmley High.
m

roi
display included model 1114 equipped V. the

mter Rent No. 10 set: 11.31 equipped with the At-
, ster Kent N. 50 set, 1320 equipped with the Atwater
.0'al NO. 10 set.... roamed with Ise Atwater Cent No.
0 1. .nod IISO equipped with the Atwater Kent No. 3)

set. There nas also displayed ilse Poole, console No.
IOCO.RI adaptable for thy standard radio set, and the
Pooley phonograph radio erothirolion (YAKS equipped
with the Atwater Kent Compact set and the Pooley
phonograph. All of the instruments displayed include in
thew equipment the impales, Pool, loud Moak. Den R.
Stanger

t

and funeralmanager of the eonnron".
its in charge of the exhibit, Assisted by Samuel Fletcher

the woad, Southeni rrore eeeee tam end other members
of the Pooley sales staff.

Air -Way Clad. Apr/lance Corp
Air Way radio sets. all presented in Maud,: calm

inc., were featured by the Air.Way Eicetrie
Corp., Toledo, 0.. erojthetion with the Jackson Soles
Co., Chicago, Al r -Way rear eeeee mivc. Anima the in.
Mromenta on display were model, 61, a sio robe sct
with a standard eabono design, model 62 a siothlre am,
standard cabinet desire with macron, height to provide
fora selecontained loud speaker, and model et a sir
adoe console design with huilmin loud speaker. J. 0.
Munn, sales and advertising roan:eget of the COMP.,
was in charge of the exhibit. assisted by R. A. Sterne,
of the Chicano sales orgroiration.

Duns Metal Penis. CO.
The Dom Metal Products Ca. Chicano maintained

display of Its line of hold speakers and loud speaker
units. including type "F., steroa l horn in black crackle
finish; type "SS," finished in hrighl ere.. gold.. type
°N," In brown leather, type "N S," in crystal gold, and
the Quali-Tone loud speaker emit, W. F. Weber and L.

(Continued on page 138)
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CROSLEY
Super-Trirdyn Special

The
ST'TthrlYanb'"teglii,tcrnli.,Oj

tone. Thi
solid mahogany

line, and
simple detail cfccoratinn is of ample Sae to h.,-

dry batteries required fur dry $60.00cell tube operation

Performance
that has no peer in
any field of Radio

Since the announcement of the present new Crosley
models, Crosley sales have been leaping to sensational
figures, literally taxing the production facilities of all
Crosley plants.

This new leadership in sales is based on Crosley's new
leadership in value; and this latter resolves itself into
two simple propositions:

Crosley sets consistently deliver a performance that
has no peer in any field of radio-and this matchless
performance is offered at the lower prices that only
the economies of tremendous production make pos-
sible!

On this page are shown four of the new Crosleys-
the two famous Super Trirdyns and the two Special
De Luxe models. Not only do they offer an effective
beauty and accurate workmanship but they provide a
performance that cannot be surpassed in the $23.50-$60
price range or many dollars above it I
Make your own comparison on the basis of selectivity,
distance, clarity, and volume. Place the competing
receivers side by side with lead-ins from the same
antennae and put them through their paces.

Forget the radical difference in price. Reach your con-
clusion solely on results. Then and only then will you
understand why thousands upon thousands of radio
buyers are singling these Crosleys out of the entire
field-unwilling to pay more because a greater in-
vestment cannot provide greater enjoyment.
See the complete Crosley line at the nearest Crosley dealer's.
Address Department 26 for his name and our illustrated catalogue.

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION
CINCINNATI, OHIO

Cable Address: Listenin-Cincinnati
Owning and operating WLW, first remote control super -power broadcasting station.

(reeky nn fan recriviao refs fiepate.,
No. 1,113,10 old priced fuss 59.75 to $60.00 without orressones. NM, of the priers
?Lot.41,711,ttlVe. tub, ItrodPkones. rte. Add 10 per tolls to all meet. <vett of

CROSLEY
Super Trirdyn Regular

Incorporating the famous Trirdyn book nit
this sct brio gs In sta.°, sharp, °ley and
mellow on the kfustcone. The cabinet IS
of oitrubbed , solid mahogaur vtristaly
Ftsmr'lbc'esr pd:Yonrmandre bunt; oikortnefir;
the Super Trirdyremnot $45.00
be surpassed

CROSLEY
3 -Tube 52 S. D.

Is this improved model are introduced
radithl ,refinements that increase its gen
cool ethcieney. Refinement of Par. and
tmorosements in design have made it a
truly remarkable value considering its nom
lob rice. Centro. Armstrong rthencra
lion witb the double circuit to reduce radi
ation to a minimum. Beauttfullypane propor.
tioned witb attractive sloping l. Cat,i
net holds all necemary dry sells. A gems.
inc tang range radio. easy to tune, easy to

for "" "Y $32.50'f'o

CROSLEY
2 -Tube 51 S. D.

This auperb long range set combines Arm.

47L
hogany 'missed cabinet, with sloping panet,
holds all required dry batteries. ImProse
men.

it

include new 55011111,

sod. autg:,
acty an uistance, ex eq., mA
acme accuracy of control. sp&a....a.s

We solicit inquiries from deal-
ers int din our sales and
service station franchise.

GRO S L EY. RADI
BETTER' COSTS LESS
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T of the tales department, were in char6e of the
101,15,4.

Natlanel Co.

The complete line of EcercarlY *II .,,d
Mmes. made by the National Carbon C. 1.mm Islana

Cdy. N. 1., was tonsured al Ihs osia-cro. rr it r
the new 0re0 and 6910 models of the as r -

b The 1101,11 of the displos I ..
eddy Calm bill N, do II bade, 4r.r nr
tideralste amention Irons dre srorr- .. 1' .

pandas Eveready 14.,,, ,o,. , sor nr .1

.1. NI. Ilictse, I rid corny.,
was in cliarc of Orr p
from the radio dd... a, Orc Ner. r

-.

Neoleldt & Hobo, ITh. 60400l.slll Coll
The nordel S loud 1661111?. III .1 the 5140111

III tile loud snooker Weld. was tho team., II the or.

sponsosed by the American dims,. 01 Nerrlo NI, N

Kohnbc, mannlacturer al N N I, I siwahor

The type W spes tor 11 S also

N. 6 I. products presented .erc the new light 0,06!
p40,101 3111 Inc rd.. N K. adinstable plionnyrnpir rind
I. 11. Price, 11111 and 111141111,ll, 100.1I1511 01 Ilre N 11

K. radio do v .. 00. was In charge of dm eshrhrt, mrdserl

by Clollord Stessna productirrn mdrsorr, 6 II bortra

Southern morrow -amide. A. 110 111?. 11 0111,111 represen

II?,?,. and C I., nob. S000thwe ro r. mr r

Perryman Electric Co
The complete kite of Perraman

lured by II, Perryman Elected
node their OPPeomtico lb, 1
end were accorded enlbutrastic rerepirmr by Ill? made

The display, on .nldrinal presentow dre snlres on JOT.

onsiralion boards also inelablod a acmes of drat, helps
- -

prepared by the company fIll,. 110 its dealers and a
Northwest Radio Association Band Which V,,

11,11 h.0,00, of and 6 arrlo " kr Irattrmes. 11,1 small

Henry, Peterson, Rue. Shannon, Ffebenstrell and Ras

morsen.
Thernalodynt Rattle Coen

A ',Ida II Ore Omentsi bossh ImIrderl 4t the Th.?

shed IT malrosrant .

11,0.010100,;111,01

lone malacca, brood. p dror C taste morns

Perryman salts stall, A 1.1Jold, t !meld. icor. eamtive
and F. n Wroth. -Noodles, CeldeSeplatMe

Co
Mora6e batteries, together swab Mid, pordidra

of the Philadelphia Storage Pottery Co, attracled con
...table attention. the feature of the display borno

complete line of Phelco A and 11 wet badsmes, as 1011

as the slwas jas, gas proof A and B hatIstics. Irbrima

A and 11 socket power units baldric,
completed the display, which is under dm dirermon ni

M. SItsoner, srice.ptesieeno of the ceouptsty, 3114 S Nb.

r adverlitine manager, aatisled by the 1.11nwtne
,rs of We Chimera .011,, NI . Nom, Whim,

droll engineer; Toni I mdcl, ol die rale, diararanimit,
Unshod and If Porter ol dre /Nom,- I ra dam,

Pc0110, Dledlon
The Pearson Nis drew of the 11.1 ", Ii 'C:'

mandrel, 'Imago, displamd iim 'A.' 1,11,11., .1 imes r dm arm. ,ror

III rocert inn rms. instmling 110de1 I 1, a 5 milre pined rm s iior boirmeid rho cool., id. . m

bad., Memrerroy rn malrogans ,o I, eahme, ...ers roc 1,11 roctraboe utileI, N asr. , ar war

doll, sell eonlamml bald, romparlicerds and speaker ir.r. N. 10. a rrr,
tidier nindels on doIp 1,1,1,,, C I and CT, labic secs tin (Continued on 1401

No. Rib

Radio Consoles
Combine highest quality cabinet work
with the latest developments in Wall Con-
soles.

The Console shown here is made of Butt
Walnut with matched panels in duo -tone
finish. Loud speaker and unit included.

The Excello Line includes all types of
cabinets from small table type to Wall
Console type illustrated.

Write for complete catalog
sent free on request

Excello Products Corporation
4824 W. 16th St., Cicero,
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II

Mies Accessories
that are popular with

Set Builders & Set Buyers

Batters Cozad -5 cnloycoded
=vdnumr. 6 ft. long in

Hee a dr h..o.rva goola7maerr.t,i

rot'I'dt6"e'alt:

al

liatenuon Cord. 20 ft. long.
for loudmeakem.

WHETHER you sell parts or only corn-
" plete radio sets, Belden Radio Acces.

sories are just as important to you as tubes
and batteries. Every radio set owner or
builder needs a Beldenamel Aerial, a Belden
Radio Battery Cord, Ground Wire, Receiver
Cord or Extension Cord.

Belden Radio Accessories are nationally ad.
vertised and carefully merchandised. Dis-
tinctive cartons help you keep the stock
clean, your shelves better looking, and speed
up your sales, too.

Tie up with the Belden line for quick sales
and good profits. Every Belden item is a
fastmoving, profit -making accessory. Mail
the handy coupon for full details and
sales manual.

Order from Your Jobber
NO W!

Beldenarnel Aerial Wire in 100
and ISO ft. length.. Cannot

=IX oVIdclee.rte7aTcl
range.

lead.ln and Ground Woe. all
ready for immediate inBalla-
tion. Sold in SO and 100 ft.
lenatht
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leatherette. consoles Nos. 110 and Ilk both finished in
walnut. and equipped with built-in speakers and Imp
levy compartments. and a Mohawk kit. The lull line of
Oraynle power "W. batteries manufactured be the Craynie

Corp.. of ChM.", were else displayed. J. ft. Ileth
of the Rinke saks department. as.a in active charge of
the exhibit, and was assisted J.,' M. E. Sethatiller. of
the sales department. C. Franhcl. Mends.; Louis
Frankel, secretary and treasurer, and David Lipsey, ad.
vertising manager. all of the Mohawk Either.. Corp.. and
C. Lewis. soles f IlitCrayule Corp. also spent
considerable time at the Z., rah...

AC Electrical Mfg. Ca.
The canplele line of .A.0 Dar ton receivers. made by

the A.t. Electrical Mfg. Co.. Dayton. 0.. were fee
tined at the slime.Minding the A.0 Dayton stands..
five". set; A.0 Daytth console. &Signaled AS

with bviltin loud speaker, and the A.0 Dayton glass
model. One of the Ratures of the exhibit was the
A.0 Daytoa fivequhe ph h panel which attained
wide times. C. flaffer, Preddeill of the Anil.,
was in char, of the exhibit, aesisterl by the sales staff
of Jecalmon 6 Cows, Own". Palo,.

Similsig Mtg. Co.
Ile feature of the display permuted by the Sterling

Mfg. Co., Cleveland. 0. was Oe demonstration ..1 Home,
Uni stud professional tube teeters mode by Ili,

the member, of the company, stall tested tubes offered
by visitors to the Coliseum, and this unique id. made
Ott Sterling booth of of the most popular places at the
sluts.. III std.ml to the tube l ...... the company pre
s its other products including battery chargers, tithe
reactive.. patted and pocket mete, etc The exhibit
was charge of W. Bowden, sales manager of the
remnanint., together with L. F. Honeywell, advertising
manager. assisted by three members of the toles staff.

L. S. Death Mfg. Cs
The "athlete line of radio products amle by the L.

I. Brath Mfg. Co., Newark. N. 3.. not cdrrtirrlY dw
played and among the products featured were Beath
aerial equipmea t. lightning arrester.. shOO-Proof
power conrol. en. come ttttt crystal insulator, electric
soldering and audio coupler. Cunt", Ger, rith.prett
dent d the compeny. was in charge of the exhibit. to.
"thee with Frank Ireetli. assistont director of sake; G.
S. Pritchard. Chicago Aire repeontatire. and N. .1. Big.
Yarn, traveling telffesentative.

Elbert/ Teenslosmer Ca.
The Liberty Transformer CC, Inc., of Chicago, ex-

hibited ita complete lime of titte.lube timed radio fre.
AltitICY Set, including table se, Code No. 6161, and
olf.2. finis. In two.tuot walnut: Liberty consoles Ds
Luse Code Nos. MS' and OW. both in twocone walnut.
equipped with battery e..mpartrathts aml
Asowine the momnt rrritt ti.rt token the

Balkite
Radio Power Units

the ideal power supply forfor any radio set

o

Balkite
Battery Charger

This pouts., bets.,
ehamer is entirely noise.

Ithe'rTr/lInlit1=144;!
Pon. Chimaios mac e..5

110120 AC( t0 cele cum
..Speelalroodelfor 50

ycles. Also for 15.40
cycler with 0.5 wirer.
thums. roe.

Pries $19.50
U'ra et' r20
la Cemado,,27 50

Balkite
Trickle Charger

Coal connected In the
06...:1:.brery.und

trick ict. cTlarge.1:rom;,.
Ically eharecs the
bauery and 'strokes",
current from .he light
101. ,mall ban

rand[ and 'mall bwW
ran he used as an inter.
L0..1...1,74ce,Or :Lot
IIwed as a trickle charger

,,a resistance fa added.
Chorea,. raw .4 to .5

S
mpere, Sire 5, 1,

utn147.
from 1 10-1 SOAC 60

cycle current. Special
model for SO cycles.

Trice $10
Kest el Red, $10.50

In Ceeede. SIT

Balkite Radio Power Units arc the Ideal
power supply for any radio set. They sim-
plify and improve radio reception. They
reduce the amount of attention required
by the sec With their use the radio cur-
rent supply is always exactly what is re-
quired for each circuit.

The advantages of the popular Balkite
Battery Charger are obvious Entirely
noiseless, it can be used while the set is in
operation. The Balkite Trickle Charger
converts your "A" battery into a perma-
nent "A" power unit that supplies full "A"
current at all times from the light socket.

Balkite "B" eliminates "B" batteries en-
tirely and supplies plate current from the
light socket. Balk ite "B" for sets of 6 tubes
or less. Balkite "B" II for sets of 6 tubes
Or 1110fe.

Aoiseless-No bulbs-Permanent
All Fkdkiw Radio Power Units are entirely
noiseless in operation They have no mov-
ing parts, no bulbs, and nothing to adjust,
break or get out of order. Each is a perma-
nent piece of equipment with nothing to
replace. They require no other attention
than the infrequent addition of water.
They require no changes or additions to
your set. All are fast-moving, trouble free
and thoroughly advertised.

Manufactured by

FANSTEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY, Lac.
North Chicago, Illinois

Fsi
Balkite

RadioPowerUnits

Balkite "B"
buttentee.

either month.wit

=Pg. 'AV :1".irat;
Require.operackmarnsaewReinter. o at.

water twice a year.
Will secoe any set re0

quiang
--FFlliameees a. 90 vdu

lobo or less and most 6
"the an Occupies about
,roebusace as 45 volt der

from toll0q1.0711=
de current. Special...oriel
for 50 cycle.

Trice $25
Coveda.$49.511

Balkite "B" 11
Same oa the new Balkite

eluding tho se
ilt fit

of
Ma

8
l.,

cob"
or more Op la front
I 10.1 00 AC 60 cycle cum
erne b.coal model foe
50 cycler

Trice $55
Is Caguas, V>

sy

The Gould Unipowrr
is equipped with a

special Balkite
Radio Power Unit

awl.. BATTEt CHARGERBALKITE Ith....BALKITE

set i in optramon. Radio ...nets Code Nos . and
MS, with loud sp.ker en...part...at and spare for bat
teries and charger, cenipteted i be dmplay. In addition,
the

and
Comparameter, Ill mmine sets a. speakers

and rejuvenating radio tubes and radio
and

and
audio fremeney transformers were on dist., C B.

Cannon, preside., was in active charge of Ile dig.
ploy. and was assisted bs J. ft. flaky. of the sales do
pamment; W. T. Krim manufacturer, sales "pecan.
Aare and W. G. Shull. engineer.

Operas. Cerfs
The Operadio Corp. Chicaxo. display. its Porta.

receiving sets in a miniature hotel nom. with two ,
tractive nn[ ladies. one dressed a a French mad.
sod the other as a lane. dento.. ranee so leotly be
placards. and giving the salient Gator" of the saris.,
Operadio sets. The portable. consolctle a. Tudor con,
veBible. which transforms the portable Into a cabin" re
rethoyer of matched stump walnut, were used 10 the panto.
mime. In glade, boxes at either side of the stage the
Cassulette and Operatlie pnetahle were eshthited in an
attractive setting. %V. O. Rieke., sales mamas, was
in active charge of the display. and was aasiated by L..5.
king. assistant sales wattage, nod A. I. Shoed, end W.
E. Flouting, of the ail, department.

Liberty Eloclgic Co
The display sportsored by the Liberty Electrie

Neer Tor, was me of the melt 1, dm .low. and
throughout the day and night the emu., were sis
de", around the boot. The feature of the exhibit 1,0
-Block Bear, the radio pony that has won national
lane Armagh his appeaser' at the petit.. rad, shows.
"11136 o..." demonstrated to cscellent imamate the
many distinctive features of the Ful.Wave battery
charger, made by the Liberty Electric Co., alid also go"
eahibitions of his mental facilities which won cm."
slot, applause from the "ands in attendance. E. P.
Knapp. president of the cotnpany. was i charge of the
eishibii, together with Frank lIolland, sale,lt, manager of
t he emseern.

Shamrock Mfg. Co
The congdete line of sth.tube tem manufactured be

the Shamrock Nils. Cw, Newark. N. J., teas presented
undo the auspices of the Jorkson Sales C., [lithe.
Shanwoek representatives, Among the instruments on
display wan the Deluse table Sharoroek console

and and the Consolette, Imth in single dial and two
eontrols. The console grand and Console". embody -

le bullt.in loud speakers and ample b space. at
masted considerable

Qom Roils Coo.
The loud speaker produc and parts manufactured by

the Qum, Radio Corp., Chiic:too, mode their first official
appearance at the Chicago Show, end were received with
approval by visiting manufacturer., jobbers a. dealers.
The teatime of the display was the Eh.. ....vas load
speaker, using Ile Qt tam load speaker nint as 11111 as
the units tbentschies and  complete line of condensers
and transformers. P, Qoam, president. and A. E.
Dreier. vieepresideut of the comm., acre In charge of
the exhibit

Priem Rattle Coto.
The Pness straight eight, manulectured by the Pries,

Radio Corp. New bode Cily, attracted considerable at-
tention at the show, and the models all./.11 Mehided table
and cabinet designs; the cabinet model being equipped
with a built-in loud speaker and a built.in aerial. Wil-
liam N. Hammond, of the sales division in New York,
woo In charge of the exhibit, assisted by the staff of
Ae New England Mills C.. Prieth jabber.

Deka Mfg. Co.
A continunus deraonstration of the winding of Belden

battery cord was held in the exhibit of the Belden 311g.
Co., Chicago, in which 5 withs were braided and cov-
ered In ate operation. Other Belden sadio products on
display were aerial wire. hatter, cord. head phone or
theoker cord. insulated ground wire. esteusion curd, and
various types ofter...totals The Eta also mai...tined a
complete display of other Belden prodnets.
Paul Date advertising manager, 50111, Hamlin, dig.
triluelion manager, and C. D. Finch. sales manager, were
in charge of the exhibit.

DeFerest Radio Co.
The two complete new lines. design.. as the F and

W lines 01 the DeForest Radio Co-.
and

City, N. J.,
were housed in an attractive rah... These two lines
hoth feature the Wcagant <Meat and mann. the istni.

nts shown th e FSAW an dard livens. set;
Ii5M with

were
loud speaker; ESL a leatherette model;

a W5 with a twelve.inch cone speaker and the WE
a large. model of the same Mpc as the W5 with affextra large double none speaker. The DeForest cone
speaker and DeForest Audion to, completed the dis.
play. H. H. Lloyd. Eastern root manager was in charge
of the exhibit. assisted by E. G. Whiting. of I.. dales
and service division.

Fleteker.Wlelteg Ca.
The Fletcher -Wickes fa., Chi.[., displayed ils line of

Mud speaker, including honi style No. :211. node of
die east wood Orre, both in walnut and mahogany, style
Na. 1611 in brown or black leatherette a. style M.C.

a cabinet speaker furnished in either solid walnut. or
mahogany. five.ply vettter with a removable grill
ever the horn "'enlists. Fletcher Wickes radio loud speak -

n
it , tone aria, and "producers. were also on die

play. Os, section of the exhibit was devoted to a dig
play of the eighteen different parts used in the c.
structmn of the FlettherWithes telephone type loud
speaker unit. W. D. Montgomery. sales manager. was

(Continued ea page 142) If
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Better reception
means more sales

Quality Points
- The Tungar is the original bulb

charger.

- It is built to last for years.

- It charges any make and size of
storage battery: radio "A" and
auto batteries, and "B" batteries
as high as 96 volts in series.

- It is simple; just two clips and a
plug for the house current.

- It makes no disturbing noise.

-It can't blow out Radiotrons if
battery is left hooked to set while
charging.

- It causes no radio interference.

Prices Ens, of the Rockies

Two ampere ningar . List $i8
Five ampere Tim gar . List $28

6o cycles -110 volts

Sell a Tungar with evey
storage battery setyou sell

THE man who goes to his music dealer for a radio set
wants music. He wants clear tone, uninterrupted

reception-and as little cost and trouble as possible in the
upkeep of his set. Therefore, no music dealer's radio stock
is complete without the Tungar. It means quick, easy, eco-
nomical charging-and constant good reception. It helps
to make radio sales-helps to keep buyers satisfied-and
adds a good profit of its own to the dealer's profit columns.

For agg:essive music dealers, the profit possibilities of
the Tungar are tremendous. Write for sales helps and
distributor's address.

unar
REG. U.S PAT. OFF.

BATTERY CHARGER
Tunker-a registered trademark-is found only on the

genuine. Look for it on the name plate.

GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY MERCHANDISE DIVIS ON 'BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT
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List

18.00

Worth
25.00
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in active charge of the exhibit, and E. Fletcher, pmsi enware were also shown A. C. Sienees. W.

Jr., mid J. 1.. Jo., of the sales department, were in

charge 0f ilic
Moon Pens Co.

Dagen tubes, which have attained 0! do tmpularity. Co.,

torod the display of ho Diieeii Radio Corp., Newark
N. J. Among the other Dave!! Presthicd 000'
super amplifiers, resistors and grid leak.. K. H Mose,
gencoal mks manager of the corona, 0.10 I! ckaree 01

III, askisied by F. E. Warmth, Chicago
representative.

Supertran Mfg. Co.

The complete line of Supertrou tube, Ii-rlarilie ,Iir
serial number guarantee whieli ik iiPPari.Iiii Parr e,

the merchandising plan for Ilithe prodiirl... 00. Pee

eined by the Superiron Nilo. Co., 110101011. X. J. II.

"Mike, ceuei al ale, in.aste, of the comps!, wo !!!

iliargo of the eshiliii, aththied 1th members ol tie thle
%b. ieiirierlr.ii jobber..

Rattle .dustrIcs Corp.
Rosati rub. ets (low ananufariureil Ith the Radio In

dirties Corp, of Now York. were displayed lir the

company. the incladiag a Deluge live lithe model.
with 111111.111 loud orgLor, o model

the Dellis? au and a talc!!! loud speaker with the

Other 0! 001! proilitgi, on displa, we, ilie
man. Ithil speaker nod 1(0111 11(1110. god ilic evil.. wa-

n chthge 0.01 l0 !thous., Id

the thoopath, together with I. Crieper, secrciath

Rivoli "Daily Wow," a bright and snappy newspaper,

3.

Loud Speakers ,dp`,".:;

and Herbert H. 111510
Herbert H. Fru, Inc., Chicag6 showed Cunningham

UnitS thlies. including ((N 220. the new power arnpltfier tube.
and EX..l.4. CX., and CXMO. Other products on dis
play were the Frost Musette head phones. Pam. and ath
ethaies, Reeler path, transformers and condensers. C.

R. King, dithriet sales maths, was in charge of the

exhibit, and voth assisted by F. II. Larrabcc. Kansas
City diatrict manage!, and F. II. Hording, Cluctand
ilisirici manager.

Cl... Freshman Co.
The Fruhinon line in its ethirety uns featured by the

Charles Freshman Co., New York City, the models on

display inciudith ibe Freshman Mather Grand console,
ilie SF:, 510, 5F6 57' and the Franklin console, an

anis,. calm,. model ilesioncd with or withoni a 1:416

The Frethman 50 elimingior w.as nth of the Icaiiirca of

the exhibit. which was ni charge of ik Oakum, Chieno
nutria., athioicd by L W. Barra, 01 the Chicago sales
staff.

BrIghteeie Lakeiralerles
True Rine tubes, manufaetured by Brig,. Cobb'

thri, Non. Nook City, were attractively preeellIcil the

011.9, the ilispiny showing the talcs III handsome boxes

The height Conlaiiiiiig One, Ihree and 0,0.0,10 sets. The

is 22 intl.,. am. ander are dIrcellou of the sales staff id Young

and the Lorish Itichtrdson, diaiributors of Troc in,. in

diameter of Ow yo.
the bell is Radio co.
13% inches The Carter Radio Co., Chicago, displayed in ith apace

mae! iite mark by the iirin 0indin0 rth.siag irirrr

No Metallic or Vibralion Distortion
The heavy cast altimitiont Coranroeck elworrnam

all metallie ilistothmt Evader

X.5.107,re2;,0,::Z.,JA7N 00 l0!l0.

Beauty Drsign and Finish

thally handsome Dorm

A Good Speaker Must Have n Good Unit
Without 0 hipkgralle. relinile Unit a good

Speaker is iio good. tior Speaker% ire oil equipped

7110he,:t1,i;
know they ar. r.I anu we guarantee them.

Baby
Gooseneck

Loud Speaker
Sr`the Load.

gscSroths'eld".'irlited 76d
same graceful lines-
the thme $tyle heavy

koJ°nol
tone with no me.

tollic or vibraiion
distortion. The sante
beautiful finish The
0!!l0 10110,0000 110

iG"o OT:.rt :11v ?..;nbi

s
ity Speaker on the thi
markei.

List

14.00

Notice to Jobbers
We will send 0 sample Leader Loud Speaker

by Express 01 el, 0000(000 00
00! 001100,01.

onno
00h!l0000 50 000

ur 'a c'obbing diseounts

The Leader Unit
An all thothd adjustable unii 100 ,01' horn, eon.
5010 o. Iagraph. Laminated Core A strictlyhigh make It.

Victor Radio Corporation
4321 No. Wexler. Avenue, CHICAGO

dem. 5.00 in olthrge of the esaibit. onil wo astited by.

'I'. A. Dom, ..l00000!0000.
Soaker, Radio Coro

Among the piipolar Akradyne sets displayed by the

Sunbeam Radio Corp., New Turk Oil,, woe the follow,
nig ini0101, No. ITS look 11, eonsole with built in loud
speak, Nu. 210, five 10110 console with Intilcia loud

sneaker: No Int thilisolctle and a laidaome Italian
Renaissance arl iundel with 0!'0n tubes. Johan

sales essnager of the 00000101oY, 000 ek ,
00101111. assisted by E. II. Final, of the 1

American Metric Ca
The American Electric Co., of Chicago. !Iiplthed .1%

ealerPirie thic of laid speaker., fcatariog the 1.. Burn.
mantel cluck type speaker, haislied iii mahogany and
euniptHd with a 10 elve day dock. In !!00 0011$0 of the
..liihit sthml .1,101 shrug 1004.1 of 0 Mirth theaku
ou a revolving platform, illuminated by Rood lights.
Among the Runes loud speakers on display 0e0e models
0611, Si5D, a de luxe model in mahogany shell finish,
0i511, !a mother of pearl, and 2.11X, with blade horn

ribbed in white. Hood pliones. condensers, lightning ac
rththrs and Burns lond speaker ails completed the cx.

0. Molloy, thles eagittrer. was IS iltc
rfinplay. and wan assisted by W. Carroll, and J. Van
Ilettieboten, of the sales departmcot.

Halted Cabinet Corp
Thr United Cahinet Corp., of Chicaeo, displayed four

console model,, all finished in hurl walnut, will band
retnes and dreoratiows, equipped owl, boll.!!! $peaker,

.nd battery compartments and designated as models 17,

.0, 31 and 31 Henry C. Forster, W. C. Perkins and I.

A Lund were in charge of the display.
Haw. B. Joan

In a display trimmed in purple and gold, Howard R.
lanes, Chicago, ditolayed giant reproductions of the Jones
MultiPlug and Cabelug, Raided in black and with each
icereinal painted in different colors. A radio receiving
set was used in the exhibit to show a MultrPleg in use,
while another display A.m.) every part used in the
process of manufaetuting the product. Howard 10.3000,,
preside., and J. W. Reaean, sales manager, were in
charge of the ealt:bil.

Plansliebt Radio Co
The Pfaustichl Radio Co, Chicago, displayed its full

line of radio receiving sets. including Itiodel MC, a 6.

nil, single dial control desk mythic with a builcin
spenker, and battery comportment, Maine. with Or
ammeter, volt meter, and rheostat for recording the rate
vi thathe; Model MS, a PIA, console with built-in
speaker. single dial control, and illuminated station finder,
finished in walnut. Oilier models on display were Model
IC, a Stub, walnut console set with two dial control,
station finder. builtin speaker and battery compartme,
Model 00, a &tube table model in two.ione walnut;
Model 8, a 511the table set. and Sloe', 7, a Stiobe
model with 3.dial conta. finished in mahogany. Edmund
Ii. Eilhol, viol' 5050!d001, and Ales Pool, disthict oak,
manager, spent emisiderable time at the exhibit. and
wore aselelefl ley C. D. Kuck, Win. 1. Vonduromolin, SI.

I.. Slorianth, F. T. nod Cl C. Leach, of the
%Hes department.

Windsor Furniture Co.
Thc Windsor Farnham Co., of Clsicaeo, displayed its

lone of radio phonograph combinations. including No. 3t
radiopbouthraph, in carved mahogany, No. 22, a high.
boy combination! Model No. 31, a 5tube tuned radio
fiequency set in a mahogany cabinet; No. Ili, a loud
speaker console in 500.0000 mahoganT equipped with
battery compartments. and an earthen loud speaker. The
Windsor loud speaker console table with a b ttttt y
compartment and a built in speaker of mroposition earth -

Trophies Presented to "Miss Radto Woofers
was issued by the company cath day of 110 ,1000 and
was distributed broadens! around the Coliseum.

Lakeside Supply CO.
The Lakeside Supply Co., Chicago. maintained an es

hibil showing the complete line of radio products handled
by oh, hem, including 117e "M" 1904 6P9.k6r9t be bl.d
crystalline finish; Bookman horntype speakers, in o0.

sorted colors; loud spell,. testers, Colonial and L. W.
type cabinets. in walnut; No. 550 walnut desk
!Yoe gabinci wiih Ionic!!! speaker and baiter, corona,
me, sad No. RD E, a walnut console. The firm also
imam:tined a complete display of fibre horns and loud
speaker units. G. C. Fricke, president, was in charge of
the display and was assisted by R. R. Fricke.

Dayton Fall Pr Meier Ce.
DthFaii five tithe sets were featured by tic Dayton

Fan Motor Co, Dayton, 0., and among the instni.
ments on display %%ere tic DayRoyal, Ilighboy moilei
with laic., load speak, Dortonia, a ChiPPendule
console with WIC, loud speaker; Dayeraft, standard
table model with buiMin loud speaker, Daygrand. an
art model with builthin loud speaker and tic Day Fon,
standard 100.151. set. All of the models in this series
are single dial operated, and there was also on display
DaylithOEhl 11, a foorlube $et Tle DayFan cabinet
speaker coinpletcd the display, and among these in at.
tendaitee al tie eahibil were Si. D. Gibson, Clthcago
district sales manager and L. W. Ogle, of tic Chicago
sales staff.

Jefferson Electric Mfg. Co
The Jefferson tube rejovenator No, 170, and lube

tester No. 195 were the objects of attention al the ex
hibil of the Jefferson Electrie Silo. Co, Chicago. The
6rm also displayed its line of amplifthug transformers.
The booth was decorated in black velvet, with a gal!
reproduction of the rejuvenator in operation, showing a

radio tube in place, and a light in the tithe Hashing
off and on. A. R. Johnson. sales 00ana0e6 was in charge
of the display, and was assisted by J. R. Scathe, C.
P. Nob, W. C. Samuel and W, II. Hotter, of the on

deparinle111.
H. O. Sant Co.

The H. G. Saal Co., Chicago, displayed its complete line
of Soal Soft Speakers, including Model I, gold
stipple with a brown bell; Model 2, in silver stipple
with a black bell; Model 5 finished in gold black crackle
with brown bell; Saal, Jr.. Soil Speaker in hlack crachle,
the Saal photiograph attachment and loud speaker unit.
C. J. Sharp, sales manager, was in charge of the exhibit,
and was assisted by W. R. Decker% factory superin
tendent.

Ethophone Radio In,
Eehophone Radio, Inc., Chicago, displaled
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fortiohed it, battery and charger compartment: the "Serenade" wall'f Yttutt, I tncludtng 11 t. console. and the "Distantia Be Luxe," a fable""' '" . s tubs rail.. model LS R. Schulz, general manager. matt in Oboe.. of1Itf" ss, et 5 .1, ertolid and asGsted lat P. S. Billing, of the

National Co.
0 .ii eer. s tt. The parts used in the manufacture of the Browning-Yttl Y s. ti Drake set Intl made by the National Co. of Boston.1 It m. aid pr. sit to.

D..

sl.y, inroad tho feature attraction at the latter [OM.It tIt
pany's hood, Other products on display included Na.Andrews Radio Corp.
tonal eels e'1 vernier dials and National condensers. G.It, 1,1 I k sls te I. a arc -tithe laid, tt ith Browning. of We crImner'"R start the

Ca.

nl. II1, tC11.11rf of the cvtont:, tdo .rp Cbty tun The Andre..
1 .U1, rr, crel ftni shed M teal.yss y. doubt, L F Randolph, of the Eldeo

, olnyr.
t itt.trge of the celobil.a It I y Hun nter, I Piper, scott111,11,. 1114 Am: s, of the Andrews

Volley Electric Co

hio ellobtted
,1; ; tube reeetrers,

colt ot sots, r tool Laina.1 AI ,..its, c, sly.

Buckwalter Radio Corp.

tit HI. Bird. and A. II of the sales department.
SplItdarf Electrical C.

Ti,, 05,kads, equipped with -

1.elite.1 nod encloed .1.01 tuning controls, and
of Japanese destun. was fe

I1,r .11,11V pre,itted by the Splitdorl F leSy. irk.. 01 J. Other tustrnments in thr
the IRlytpsod1," desk ype .nsole; the
tottls e,1,net model. the "Geisha," a table o. 1

and the -Polonaise," a table model in a',ono Among those attending the exhibit were li
Walter. Irrytuter of the company, W. S. Neat,

thisen:respondent. IV a Eckdahl. and 0. W. Snsith, at
the Clocayo district sales office.

Buckingham Radio Corp.
The no. kiiigham Radio Corp, Chicago, eahildted its

full I... of radio receiving sets in a display of potpie
anl gold. Among the models on display more Model 7,
a five tube set in an English Endo, cabinet; Model 6,
I tale, fernats nce art model, Model 4. Queen Anne
enttsslc. Models, E a Be Lute art consate 6,...
Sniertcsn walnut with hand decoration,,
dam brown walnut: Model 1, a table sct.

y table console. I. B. Freed, president, tt

of the display and ivas assisted by M. B. Borst
engineer, George 0. Smith, sales director: Chas,
Jerome Kshn, and C flask all of the sales depart e.

Dletagraph Pinellas Corp.
the Duttogrand Power six, the newest product of the

D.codraph Products Corp., floor Cork f o st.
Dire of this company'. exhibit,
tract.' ,tide aBention, Among tIi.
display were the Dietograph sbn.
opcAlecr nowell phonograldt utt 1

as

general manager of the company's radio des,
char

d,
charge of the exhibit, assisted by the woo.
,11111

King Quality Products Co.
The King.I1 in neutrodYne line tees leaf awed al He

shibil of the King Quality Products Co, Buffalo. N
and among the models on display were 71. a I

tahle model, 255, table model with 3 hod, ..

speaker, using the Amplion unit, 21C, a cis
sole trith builltin loud speaker and bat,
and OT, a console table with a comae,- n
terie, There were also on dials], model 70 of :be h..
tuned radio frequency line; a eonsole model in tiles
troll a built loud speaker using the Jewett unit and
a two.piece console model. B. J. Close, general sales
manager of the company, was in charge of the exhihit.
assisted by J. G. Crowe, Eastern representative, and E
Striegel, Northwestern representative.

MI aaaaa Radio Corp.
The Minerva Radio Co., Chicago. dianlaa,d the "Elite'

contoltlie in &mom, American walnut, equipped milli
huiltin sneaker. and "B" battery foellities, the "Grand"
Hall console, in duotone walnut, with buill.in speaker,

011211an Bros. lee.
tailfillan Bros, Inc, banns City, Si,, maintained a

complete display of its nentrod'ne radio receiving lets,
ic/nding Style GP11, a table set finish.' in brown

niahagany with a slanting panel; Style GS4 table
model; Style GN.I, a dtobe table set with  voltmeter
far testing batteries, finished in rivo.inne American mat.

Style G%.2. tattle set in American walnut. and
Style GN.6, tonsole imdel finished in brown mahogaliy
with a larac battery compartment and equipped with a

exec voltincter. R. II. McKinstry, sales nianacre, was
charge of the exhibit, and snas assisicd by A. F.

Snyder sod R. J. kleNceley, of the sales stad.
Cale itadlo Laboratories

The Radio Laboratories, Chicago, displayed the

Tessa Crier loud speaker, finished in golden polychrome.
and in green polychrome. Shadow boxes were need to
show one of the speakers against a background of black
&duet aced green silk. J. A. Pasedach, sales manager.
was in chnrac of the exhibit, and was assisted by E. A.
Pearson, Chicago disirihntor, and S. Jacobsen, of the
sales department.

Chien Cabinet Co.
The Wert Cabinet C., Waukesha, Wis. displayed 

complete line of radio cabinets, including desk console
No. lel in walnut, the B. B. Soper Masr cabinet fogte
table sets, consoledtes. and a number of other cow.
soles. all Smelted in Dugenot ivolnut, John H. Merl.
head of the firm, le in charge of the display, and was
assisted by Miles Gillette,llette. of the sales department.

Elentrk Blouse DOD., Co.
Th«ornplete line of Exide A and storage batteries,

together with the Exide radio power unit for A batteries,
was prescated by the Electric Storage Battery Co, Phila.
dolphin, Pa. The artistic appearance of the exhibit was
enhanced byeeveral expeesive pictures and oil paintings.
J. C. Hammond, of the Chicago oboe, was tit charge of
the display.

F. A. D. Andrea, lee.
The complete Pada neutrodyne line seas displayed by

I' A It .AntDaa New York C11, `''''.0.ng !

1111 Page 14.1

Stop the Argument
Now and Forever

-as to which set or which loud
speaker is best. Don't waste
another breath of energy or
minute of time trying to con-
vince prospective customers of
the merit of some particular set
or loud speaker. Prove your
contentions with a

LIBERTY COMPAROMETER
And Tube Rejuvenator

Don't ask anyone to take your word for it-put the facts
face up on the table. Attach four, three or two sets or speak-
ers at one time. A turn of the switch puts anyone of them
into work without interruption. You can make a fair, un-
biased, conclusive, comparative test of tone, quality and
volume and at the same time you can determine the amount
of current each set consumes.

The Comparometer also rejuvenates tubes and thus quickly
pays for itself. The Comparometer is not an expense-
it is one of the best investments any radio dealer can make.
A wonderful piece of advertising-a tremendous sales help
-proves the value of the sets and speakers you handle
beyond all question and doubt. An interest arouser that
will increase sales for any dealer anywhere.
It is new now-but it won't be long before the great majority of
radio buyers will insist on a Comparometer test before making a
buying decision. It is protection they want-have been looking
for and will appreciate. Be the first in your district to cash in
on this ''final and unfailing judge of radio quality." Write for
complete particulars.

Patented and manufactured only by

SL\ _

Liberty Transformer Co., Inc.
123 N. Sangamon St., Chicago
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Ihi, Mut 13,

re,,,,, Un. ated by Frank N. m

Wm. J. Merl. Cw sent/dive, and Pn... Illinois tepresenintne.

Win. I. Mosil.rk Co., Chelsea. Mass.. !emoted ie its Natlestal Lead Better) Co.

display the Mordaek Na dpi Wielded consok, a Isle.
The SA10.1 Lead Raise, C., of W. Paul, Minn., ex

two.. mak... and ...Ned .ited 1s Inc ol radio -.V. bn ,,,,, ca. including tine w

ar. air Wiereal Map, beflpm yea W,, aod brisker, roes
hour, ea hoe, Ma bout, la hese, 140 lions batteries and

W e.* Dyer models ere display were No. an, Xo. an. N volt El.,. Al. W. liwideebach, district labs

MI the demi* of No 204, showing the CAN alum... manner', was ,,,,,, d the exhibit. and was assisted

Yields.. V W. . wiles sepre......he, wry. bi Ilarry wan.. el We Chicago 1.1.0,, nod

elm.. el We exhibit. a es ...wed los E. 0..briarns. J. P. Everts. of the 221(1 department.

of the EICRINIRRI Appliance Co. Chicago disinters..
Slagle Celle Co.

RM. ea-SakerSantll Ca
The Single Radio Co, Ft. Wayne. 10.1., disidatcd its

The Rola Co.. 0Idends CaL, esloMted the Rola lee lux of five mhos rmeivers, ineteding the Na 5 4010000

Creates.  heramype finished in block entitle, trait console ref C.R.11.0 style, with a hinitin loud sneaker.

.4 the Rol. 10.0 Ne.Creetm, a nialwony cabinet -Wt.
hatlesy eorepiirtince, and a beach Ito Ow Mee... N.. 5.

repredecer. The Syhan chase... amindectused by a sable 11(1
finished IR wresone walnut with a don..

BakeeSmith Co., low, San Francisca, C.S. and Ca...geld relic..w panel, mod the No. 4. a tali. model finished in

...detest.. WORK. of the Camfield Nagle Ca. of Osik wale. GlimPlmed the L 5V. Some. mks "tam

laird, Ca, west also show. II. II. tingle, side, manage,
ager, was in charge of ibe exhibit, end was assisted by

nekerSmilb C., let.. Chien. elle, was In shame et Robert horns, of the sales depart's...

the exhibit.
Reward Radle C.

The [ellen SwIlebbeard  Se/My Co. The Howard Rader Co.. a Chicago, displayed its line of

The 0.11110 Sandeboard & Sated> Co.. Chicago. en no ieutsodyne cccc i c ms secluding a special band dem:stated

wined a ennwlece display 01 Kellogg Ware Master ive Chinese model. alodel 325,  abets. console; Model 421,

f'`f 'fr. the ...010.1.0. Spartish ft...sante art model; llodst "S." seven

all matmeany. The Rel.. R. F. L. sere. Gme encased w nickel plated Mass shielding.

sobs receive, with ...dial costly,. se a aids. console Model 110.  five lobe Wish se, and filwlel MO .olio,eladePed

with assIMM speaker. was it of Ike features saw. s .old in, an, C. s,.,

of l5. display. The Symphony reprodnees, boisleed i swore. ot and was amis,nl

black. was also shown ia the estubut. 0rant 11.2.1. Jr.. hy 3. F. Lacher, city sales manager.
radio Sales menage, was in chaise of the exhibit and well. Rea* Mfg. On.

was ..,reed by  number el territorial 1.11...11.112.0.
Ideweenthe-Iftmeley, loc.

Newcombeflawley, Inc., Ch.M., w .... .d 4.0.
of loud speaker horns, manefactured for many prominesis
testi. RMS. Whitfield Pecssinger. of the sales depare
men; was in charge of the distil., d by D. Al
Hawley. factory nisi .

Debater C.a...  Radio Co.
The Dubilier Condenser & Radio Corp.. New York CI,

displayed the Super -Duos, "B° battery eliminator. eon.
d ,

transformers, antenna and socket plug F. 1.

Sennett. special representative; G. V. Peck, engineer,

and II. F. Tidernria, Chicago office sales manage, were
in War. of the display and were assisted by members
el We Clikago office sale. knee

Arsylito glectrk
The Anylite Elm,. Co.. Ft. Wayne. Ind., displaycd

its complete hoc of King Cole 4 tuber eceiving sox In.
chiding a console type so Cireassion walnut with built.in
meeker and battery comparwse, and two tWle model,

mahogany and I 0 Mal . I.. N. Greenwood,
Chicago sepses...sive. was in charge of the exhibit. os
listed by members al We salts stall of Stanley Warren
Co, Chicago distributor.

Thabielone Mfg. Co.
The Timbreione blife Co., Hoosick Falls, N. V., in con

junction with Sanlord II.Of.. (.1..2.0, national sales rep.
...natives, displayed We Timbretone speaker in ma.

I101.31, al,d Adorn brow, and the violin tone Tinihtetane
speaker. Intent Jackson, sales manager of Sanford
Bros., was chaise of the Display, and was assisted

by E. F. Oman. of she Santord Seattle other.

following inodelc Fads console, Lyme. Amu dash, bloc hibited their cmipleie line 01 eve lobe receiver, incl.. ai charge ol the eahsb.1, d by I. E Dusk.,

Mosel, Grande, Davenport table. Neistrecener, Neu...,
me Model "S".10 .4 set so swoon. mahogany, Model I hwago winesentabv,

Scutrola Grad, heutemenser Grande. MIL 0.. table model willt bush in speaker and Pm., eon,
Conansiltle Furallute Co.

and Neulroldle. P. A. D. Ats.a. president M de one.
par..., Model C M consnle type with Mutt is speaker The Connersville Furniture Co., Conner. illw Ind., Ws

pan, was a frequent rise to 15. Wow snit We ea. and
compartmein. end Model P35, a onedusl table play. eiebe different styles of radio cabinets, rang.

Mint was ie dhayse of P. Van Zele, assts.. man. mods4 row i ccc fielded io mahogany. C. L. Smith, 221e. from soialbtable models to handsomely designed console,.

dthe Chews office, n. Geom. E. Eind. sniveling tonnage, was in charge of Y. e.lnhl. ,red `lea 0. .thtt'ded w1U0h.'," conAvlments and Lm laic loud

speakers 1...5 day throughout the exposition fow stub
disiribuied cainaitons to oilier exhibitors, with the coin.
' laments of the Conner -wall, Furniture Co. 1. H. Monns.

a director of the firm, and lb C. 11.n.ltun. sales man,

 G were in charge of the gain., E. P. Hawkins. vise
president, was also d 0.121.0. ran 0110W.

/1.1.11 Sales Ce.
This well known snanetfaatetrvisi mtnewmalwe es

hibired moo.' ot We Inc, repiewnts, in

eluding the prod... of the Sins...rill Radio Co., Cin

mime., ., inanulast... .41iGnorrli Torodync

Acme Mlire Co.. making Ilexible antenna aim, DeVeaue
Radio Co.. Delia 0.. ennurfacturer of a five tube

RisksRisksse, Angust., (wow .5 Ca, Newark, N. J.. making

larks and jail.switches, lie., Xlig Co., Newark. N. .L.

nufacturer of bond stwakr.s, tiliam.crank attachments.

head sets and speaker units: Kara 1.,,ncM1 Co.. Dayton, II.,

usanufae of Bakelite .1111, 0O(1,10. alt., Lien..
Corp., Chisurercago. making Pone.. aeid George W. Welk.
Co. Cleveland. II. twanntastinsr of Vititinan
dyne par C.C. C. Hatuall, President of ,he evmhanY,

wins char elm ...li.
Tea. Mfg. Co.

Complete lines of few` r land 'peak. omen.. and lend
sets were featured by To..,,TOC1 II, Romeo,CO. of Re
Mass., welnding Little Sen., and Smenbac head sets:
nitiget Little Spitfire, Scientific and filelalefilitger tool

weal... together with phonograph E. S.

Iluittphicy el We Boston office was in charge of Me Ms

play, , ,,,,, to! by E. N. Pease. el the Gbh.. *thee.
Ratteryless Rattle Corp

'Elie Nollat.Ry electric set. mode by We isetweytess

Radio Corp.. New York City, made Ps firs0 public ap.

neaten. et We Wow and attracted considerable Mk.
I..,. Vac set is a live -tube brine., less tel. 0....21.4

tress the omen, either A C or D t' and wide's
batteries or [11111111210, A. I.. Rms. well known in the

radio Mad, ieprescoted she camp., as she show and

eh.,r.c of ghe exhibit.
Cmre Name Plate  Mtg. Ca

The Crowe Name Plate & Mfg. Co., of Chew., main
..d a display. showing sample panels eto and etched
lot prem... rmln set ...lam..., dials, 1.0,11..0

21111 11221,121.1. Go.win, special representative. was
in charge of the display, and was assisted Ly I.. It

..per and 011.1 MIME.ra of the sales all. NI. C.

aleaaughlia, scoetary and ads, ,, , i , te manage.. al...

spy. eons id, :WI< thee at the csliihis

11.11the Specialty Ca
The Machine Specials, Co. of Ann Att... Mich.. dia.

played the Arboryihnne." a Swhe tuned radio frequency
table model -

tons.) two,lone walnut k

k,therer,c earrY.WK anluch,rd ho S'`..1.d
sales representatives, the i tini.heil in Purr, orb
vet. a. designed 3., bold a saIrle two, wds 2100 02 di.,

play. C. A.Terrain,. chid
as

cagineer. spent <onside.
able sine es the eshibit, which w Under Ille aeM,
charge of W. Keene 1.1eson, sales manager of Sanford

bros.
Ape, Mfg. Co.

The Anco Mfg. Co., Providenre, la 1., exhibited its

Rectodyne "R" lonliecy eliminator, Al" Si, Mimi.,
A and 1.1 battery Wargers, switches and dial.. W. ). Cob

lins sales manager of the radio division, rrwas in char
pl

ge

of the disay, an sid was assted by Huy D. Olsen,

Ehierigo branch nianager.
Roggen Anglo Co

The Rodgers Radio Co., Chicago. ill its shaplay.

hibited Model ',I." a Renaissance desire in two...
Marken walnut... is a ,inbc set wish sell coo

Wined laud weak,,,battery vompartnent. and single

tositrol, Model X. a Ptubc receives in American wakens

The %Vella Radio Mfg. Ca., Chimes. displayed its
01 bee tube tuned radio (swum., torch., including
Model 1, a table set Inn` to. widnitli M, desk

rise console finished in Wat..11.1 Model SW walnut table

set. and Alodel 50, sell contained pliable in black

leatherette. A. L. Baltr, of 110 aales department, was le
charge of the 4.010 A. S Well.. piesidens, and Frank

Utllbaltn seacrill mina., spent considerable time at
We whs.

Cetoalal Rada* Corp

The Colonial 0(12 in the display sPousored by the

alonial Itatbo Corp. included models .0.0, model lt,u,
to 5. 21.3, awl G A The displar ale. included Co.
lomat Sea Shell land speaker as well as the ".Magic

d Had, a onden to improve tal
the

on

We loud speaker. Among the offieers of the company in

astendanet weir C Schmid', president; ...den
Washington, chief engineer, Nornian Ware, general sales
manage, and E. la SlelafItcy, assistant sates manager

A. B. Grebe  Co.. law
Grebe aye...phase 1111 Rt. piescated by A. H. Grebe

ft Cu, Richmond Mill, N. Models on display
chided lite MUI and .1.0.11 console designs embody me
two built in loud speakers B. baket. of 10., Nef

York Whet, was in charge of the dia.., whteb has snider
der general direction of the 51.111111n Shrine Supply
Co Grebe jobber, 10 Chivas,

Mallen MM. Co.
The Walbe. Mtn Co., al Chicago, soi snook and gold

setting, displayed the Walhert Im receiver and bit.
Ste Penetrala which, It is stated, evesradio set S.M.
et selectivity, el.., and volume. ',over.. dal., tube
sockets, Panclites. and look switches. Hwoard M. Dodge.
sales niassager, was ehavgc of We display, and was
assisted by Frank N. JORCR Of Inc sales department.
U21.1 M. IluW. resident. also spent sonic time at the

show.
Phew. 11.41. Corp.

.rin Ultras,l stxtubc a v0,, withunt dials and

panel, was featured in a very attractive setting designed
by the Phoenix Radio Corp., manufacturer of Ibis sm.

.% cottage esterior was used and the distinct, ,,,,, s of

Me display created no comment. W. A. Eiscia

ham, or...dent of the company and R. E. LeCaull, thief
engineer were in charge of the display, assisted by

Sober, Himmel el the Ilirdsonlioss Co., Chicago dos

tritium
Pethe Phan ,,,,,,  Rollo Corp

Three new Palle Universal console sets, equipped with
either the IfcCullmli tube. or ordinary tubs, totaled
we basis al the ex.,h of the or nary S Radio Oak Park Store Opened
Corp.. Brooklyn, N. Y. These models are designated as

.°"1111` .00
and OAK Paso, ILL, December 4 -George Sesatier

five.tube set Other products an display n ere Pathe

table models in fivelube and six tube styles. The Pa. has opened a new radio and initsic shop al 1103

cam speaker wis also displayed and the exhibit Wa, Chicago avenue, featuring the Radiola, Aiwa -

Warner Music Co. Opens
New Store in Youngstown

New Establishment to Handle Complete Line
of Musical Goods

Youncsrown, 0., December 5. -Having out-
grown their former establishment in the Arcade,

Francis R. and Harry Warner have realized
llteir ambition in giving Youngstown a c011t-

Ogle music store at 16 North Phelps street.
The new store is unique in that only one

agency of each musical merchandise line is car-
ried, including Kimball Pianos. Stewart -Warner
radios, York band instruments, Penael-hfueller
clarineis, Peter Pan folding phonographs, etc.

H enry R. Raymond has been placed in cam -
oleic charge of lite radio department. while
Alice Raymond, Rita Collins and Edna McCur-
ley take care of the shot music and music
books department, under the supervision of

Mrs. \Varner. The new share is known as the
\\'arner Music Co.

000.5 with builtm speaker mid battery M.P..... wider die diremion of W. E 11.644, Menages . II. Int Kent and other well-known lines. In addi-

aad a Wel.an model finished is nickel. showing We Cy' *the, a ',iss< d by J. A. Todmamh et the sales lion, A com,,, nn, of thy 1y .heel music
Mame stork of We not, and the action al the Once pan ,Hat.

cake type condensers.t, J. M. Rubwels, preside. and j. B. P.P.... .^t and talking machine records arc handled.

treasure, was in char. of We exhibit. a ,, i ,,, d by F 1 The .i.. disptay, ,,3. D. y.". y.. Neu y,,,,,
kl. and engineer. City, included the model I standard six. tube set and Only 17.6 per cent of American homes are 10-

,

H. L. .brat4et. ago maintained a display ofpea y

radio whine. constructed of black walnut. including

table types and mnsole models finished in Florentine
style in ebony. rosewood, black and silver, and old

Dutch silver. L Schroeder was in War. of We

exhibit, and was assisted by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cage,
who superinlended the deco -

work on all eabincle.
Dtatemed T Radio Mfg.

Diamond T. Radio Manufacturers. Soulb Bend, lad, on

IL L. &Weed. 'h. ..d°1 ."..1°. 01
of

.111.° tit 'lb bolls 1. loud day enjoyingthebenefits of radio, according to
,. York anon

thatyy
M. thy  , ,, be 3.

was ,n
a survey recently completed by the General

sales manage. af the Leonard Lynn Radio Co, Ferguson Federation of Women's Clubs. In striking con-

iobi.cr in Chicago. trash with the radio figures, and indicating the
Amex Predeete, lit. vast undeveloped field for the sale of radio, it

The display presented by Amato Products. loc, New . .

von. ,tut, t, tt,t, 1..1.4 is interesting to note that pianos and phono
Amoco grid gams, mraight lice conden.r, graphs were (mind in more than 50 per cent of

dial., eie. 0. H. Price. president of tbe company, was the homes.
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[EITHER
orBOTH]J

radiof power
house current

For 6 -volt tube sets- sell Socket
Power "B" and Socket Power "A" in
separate cases. Either may be used alone,
but for one -switch control both must be
used together.

For 3 -volt tube sets-such as Radiola
Super -Heterodyne, sell Socket Power
"AB." Both "A" and "B" power are
built into one case. Where customer has
good storage "A" battery and charger, sell
Socket Power "B"

Philco "A" and "B" Socket Powers are plugged permanently
into a lamp or wall socket. They transform alternating current
into the smooth, hum -free, direct current necessary for radio
reception.

When used together, one switch controls everything --.A"
power, "B" power, even the radio set itself. No recharg-
ing to think about-no dry cells to replace. Simply snap the
one switch "ON" and -OFF...

Equally important-there are no filaments to burn out-no mov-
ing parts to get out of order-no hum-no distortion-no fall-
ing off in reception as with aging dry batteries. Dependable as
the electric current. Turned on just like an electric light.

You will agree that any device that increases the enjoyment of
radio-that makes radio sets easier, more convenient and less
expensive to operate-is bound to have tremendous sales. Also
to increase the sale of radio sets.

Philco Socket Powers are the outstanding sales opportunity in
radio this year. Order now from your jobber or wholesaler, orwrite to us for complete details.

`)his switch
controls
evergthin3

rA-you pow( r
-your B power
-even the radio

set itself

r44.

Sartgl,*;

Snap it ON and enjoy your radio
Snap it OFF and go to bed

For storage battery (6 -colt tubes) either "A" or "8'
may be used alone, but for one witch control use both to-
gether. Plug the "B" into the built.in socket on the "A".
Plug the "A" into your house current. Both "A" and "B"
(and the radio set ns well) are then controlled by the one
Socket Power 'VC switch.

Socket Power "B"-for any ant-elinnnetea "B" batteries
and does away with all recharging and all bother and ex
pense of replacing worn-out dry cells. It gives better re-
ception than dry cells because its voltage does not fall off
with age.

Socket Power "A"-for 6 -volt tube sets-connects per-
manently to a light socket, and, without any thought about
recharging. automatically supplies "A" battery current.
Socket Power "A-60" for 50.60 cycle 105-125 volt alter -
noting current. Consumer price 542.50
Socket Power "A-25" for 25-40 cycle 105-125 volt alter-
nating current. Consumer price 542.50
Socket Power "B" for 50-60 cycle 105-125 volt alter -
eating current. Consumer price 547.50
Socket Power "B" for 25-40 cycle 105-125 volt alter-
nating current. Consumer price $52.50

For Radiate Super -Heterodyne (old and new models) and
other 3 -volt dry -cell tube sets, use Socket Power "AB-. Both
"A" and "B" are built into one cabinet, satinfinished in
brown mahogany. Connect permanently to radio set-plug
into a light socket-then turn radio switch "on" and leave
it "on." The one SOCKET POWER switch then controls
eve rything.
Socket Power "AB" for 50-60 cycle 105-125 volt alter-
nating current. Consumer price 565.00
Socket Power "AB" for 25-40 cycle 105-125 volt alter-
nating current. Consumer price 568.50

(Prices complete-no rectifying tubes to buy)

Philadelphia Storage Battery Company, Philadelphia

N -4---"e1) RADIO A AND B
- rwIir SOCKET POWERS

P911co olio, tit/11101.y ractor0.00 1,11co "A" Dallarles is sad-Oret la1
1"..";udio t and

be [e
LE.

-for dry cell tusei. is: 0 felt rub,.. Iii. Elul,
Nln chario LndlcAtors.

--11.- at.en - complete until
tin

nour LA ...cleat,. You lased.,es Welly uuLtbo:soo-.1.30 reoloototra Mr 90 117 CI 4.114 411 luau mt. view.nt'OW al 11.1 collo. Uuly 519.65.
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THE
REGTRADE MARK

STYLE 30
wa. 10 Lbc

The Fletcher Cabinet Speaker
Contains the Famous "Fletcher Unit"

("FULLY PATENTED")

INSURING: Perfect, natural Tove, combined with ample Volume and
Clarity. Our UNIT eliminates Metallic and Nasal tone, reduces Static and
Interference (due to a patented feature of construction). It reproduces Low
as well as HIG11 notes or ORAL tones with absolute perfection. FIVE YEAR
GUARANTEE. Size: I3 inches long. 9 inches snide, 10 inches deep; solid
\Vain. or Mahogany. Tone chamber of in -inch thickness, 5 foot cord at
tached to unit. Consumer's price, $30.00. High grade dealers wanted in open
territory.

Immediate Deliveries-II'rite or Wire To -day.

FLETCHER-W1CKES CO. (Sole Manufacturers)

CABINET SPEAKER 116 W. Illinois Avenue CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Pfanstiehl Dealers "l'ic-Up
With Chicago Radio Show

Prominent Retail Stores Present the Pfanstiehl
Radio Receivers to Public Through Medium
of Attractive Window Displays

Three Pfanstiehl de air r. in der 1.nop tl,triet
of thtieaco effected a very nor tie ,mina the
week of the Clue:leo Radio Show, Nov.:min, 17
to 22. he Ihr u. of larm and It-and-mm.1y ar
r.ttived d,-nl.iy Them, how
lir, week. radio ithomiacler. 'whiter,

An Artistic Pfanstiehl Display
s condneteil advertising ianipaigns of quite

large proportions in the Chicago daily news -
pipers, and the more aggressive dealers capi-

01 11 .--ive manner o o, th eli

lie attmttion thug tirowtotl during the exposition.
riceroinpanyine photographs show a dis-

play window in the 81.1,1m11 Field & Co. de-
partment -ittre. with Al, Iel 10-C Manstishl 5 -
nth, ts°, receiver ocenpyint. a prominent
po,itittnon. :is well a, Mott, 8. a 2 dial. 3 -tube
table model ,loottti in the center foreground

Sieger fi Sons Piano Mig. Co.. a toominern

Another nine Radio brow lie -up
music sine, heated on \Vabash avenue. devoted
one entree window, beautitully drcsscil
tractive hangings, to Pfanstiehl receiving sus,
including Model 7, Nlodel 10, and Model 9 in
the foreground, flanked on the left by Model
11/-S, will. demountable cnsole stand, and on
Mc right by Model

o

In the rear center
stands a handsome Planstiehl art model of the

tope.

 CULTIVATE
The rirgin field sal 80 par cent of Tn.
(orlon /if this country which owns HO

Radio, hi the sale 41 the

HOWE
RADIO RECEIVER

$1.75
rt. HOWE Ratio Receiver is the -Stepping Stone'. to the SALE
of a Tube Set because its nominal cost induces the man who is -wad-
ing for the perfect see' to -get into the Game... The HOWE. does
more to CREATE "Radio Fans'. than any other means of promotion
we can think of.

The HOWE Receiver is most decidedly NOT A TOY-it brings
in loud and clear all stations within a 25 -mile radius, and has good
selectiviiy. Its LOW PRICE induces the non -user of Radio to -get
Edo the game."

If.' shall b.. oftnd ill hear Iran; Jobbr, and Deafen
echo drf not .-thin,,' hr 11101T in Mfg, qaaniiiie.

HOWE AUTO PRODUCTS CO., 120 No. Green St., Chicago,

The Commonwealth Edison Co.. one of the
slectrie supply heret,t in the country

al, devotcd one of its large display window

Hanstien1 Display of
to the Pinnstichl line doling 'how wed.. In it
were hood Mud, 7, Model to, 51oth.1 S. Model
14-C, and Model 10-S.

Frank NV. Streieh Does
Good Work for Credit Men

As Chairman of Music Trades Division of Chi-
cago Association of Credit Men, He Doubles
Trade Membership in That Body

01111.50, ILL., December 5. --Frank Streich.
of the United States Music Co., believes that
when a man is appointed as head of a committee
he should take the job seriously and endeavor to
get results. He practices what he preaches and,
consequently, as chairman of the music trades
division of the Chicago Association of Credit
Men, succeeded in more than doubling the trade
membership in that organization. In describing
his work, .Credit Craft," the official organ of
the Association, said recently:

"Climbing from an average attendance of
fourteen for the past eight months to a turnout
of thirty-one at the October meeting is a rec-
ord which the music trades division boasts, and
the credit for this success goes to the ener-
getic chairman of the division, Frank W.
Stretch, of the United States Music Co. Mr.
Streich was chosen in September to lead the
division, and in accepting the task he determined
to bring the division to the first rank. That his
efforts will meet with success is indicated not
only by the large attendance at division meet
ings but also by the participation of the mem.
bers in other Association activities. Several
have become active in membership work, with
the result that several new members have been
credited to their efforts. Mr. Streich and Miss
IE. E. Powell, of the Tonofone Co., were award-
ed prires at the October membership meeting.
The division had a fine turnout at the Third
Annual Trade Division Night. Many members
have affiliated with the Credit Interchange Bu-
reau and many use the adjustment and collec-
tion departments regularly.

Opens New Store
Walter Geissler has opened a general mu,ie

store at 124 Main street, Evansville, Ind., with
. complete stock.
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Several Causes of Inter-
ference With Reception

Common Causes of Interference With Radio
Reception Explained in Statement of the
Radio Trade Ass'n-Means of Remedying

An interesting statement giving the reasonsfor interference with radio reception which
users frequently complain of was recently is-
sued by the Radio Trade Association. This
statement should prove instructive to dealers,
as many of the complaints received by them
from customers arc from causes over which
they have no control and are not the fault ofther the set or its accessories. The state.

nt reads:
A great many radio listeners of tie present day aremystified by the seemingly Incomprehensible operationof ,flio rotelvi, seem This statement may not momto the old time .dycd.in.the.wool" radio fan, however,ma, of the later crap, of radio converts are made .1,

I ,cmons who art not as much interested in why thect narks, a. they arc in the totality of reproduction,
colertivity and the ability of a receiver to get the dintari stations leant'.

To this latter type of radio fan it seems strange that
oftentimes neighbors and friends are able to get bettertcception Man ibey, even when the same type of setis used. They do not seem to realize that good radio
reception depends on many things besides the radio soniself.

We do not wish to give a lone technical explanationof all the interference factors that enter into radio rm
caption, but will enumerate a fewof the most common
taus. of trouble and suggest ways in which Meg mac
he remedied.

Oftentimes the trouble experienced is right in tbe
home. Any small motors, such as theft used with oil
burners or in connection with refrigerating machine,
will set up an elestrical ripple which will be heard wheL
the signal rmeived is not strong enough to drown ,tout. If this fs extremely bad, it can he correeted by
cleaning tbc rings or comrsumlor of the motor. or 1,5

geounding the frame of the motor. At ,thee times a de-
fective bc11.rlsiging transformer or defective or leaking
lighting fuse Mock istIll set up a continual electrical dis.
charge. It will genteelly take an electrician or  radio
service man to locate this type of troubte.

Some of Me many common sources of outside inter-
ference art leaky per lines-defective power tine teens.
formers -bell ringing devices et telephone exchanges-
battery chargers of various triads-X-ray or high ire.
Meney ors.

Most of the power companies will co-oPerate with the
receiving set owner and will help him to locate his
moubte, if they think it is being caused by their power
lines or distribution transformers. In Detroit, tbe Drtroit

Edison Co. keeps several men busy running down
complaints of tbis kind. These men have found that in

other than
thetrouble was Callstd by electricat apparatus

other than that owned and controllid by the Edison Co
-

Defective sign Bashes and street tights are bad offend.
and at times will cause a continual [llama In the

radio set.
Whensets are being operated close to a busy street

intersection where there are a number of power lines
a mutat amount of ' fen: will atty.. be notice-
able. Every time a street car pusses, radio wave. re
sent out. This is used by the trolley wheel arcing
where it cornea in contact with the trolley wire. As
yet of way bas been adopted to correct this type of
trouble, but witbin a short time the listening public
will demand that the meet mr companies Install some
type of apparatus which will ground this type Of radio
wvc.

In a few isolated eases radio brood.et reception is
being interfered with by the key clicks of amateur trans-
mitting station.. Ways have been found to overcome
this trouble, and we believe that In time all radio in.
%melon will instat that sending atoll*ns adopt meeas
to correct this fault in their transmitters.

Location of a radio reiving set or aerial will also
have a greet deal to doec with the successlul operation
of radio recei Type and condition of accesmries,
such asbatteries,vers. bulbs and horns also affect quality of
reception.

In some localities it is Impossible to get highpowered
goarby stations, even when distant stations mom in with
od volume. Many theories have been advanced which

endeavor to show why this happens, but as yet no of
Mese theories hat Men generally mecum& A good
may M find out if your Doubt& is caused be an outside
source is to turn on your radio set, and then tune it so
114.. the interfering noises come in the loudest, then dis.
connect your serial wire. If the noises stop or are re.
traded to any considerable extent, interference is sure
to be eaused by outside sources and is not caused by
trouble in the met or battery,

Walter Harris, who has conducted a music
store for several years in Covington, Ill., has
moved his business to Danville, Ill., and will
continue to handle all lines of musical instru-
ments.
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To everyone who has helped us in
making 1925 the best year in our
history we express our sincere ap-
preciation with all good wishes
for a

1errp e1jrisAma5

and the hope that the new year
will bring more happiness than
you have ever enjoyed.

THE WOLF MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES
(Established 1890)

MANUFACTURERS OF "MASTERCRAFT" PHONOGRAPHS
AND RA010 CABINETS

QUINCY, ILLINOIS
New York 011ice: 17 West 42nd Street

Court Fixes Limit of Time
for Misdelivery Claims

The United States Supreme Court in a recent
decision has held that the misdclivery of a ship-
ment by a common carrier is the same, so far
as claim purposes arc concerned, as failure to
deliver, and claims against carriers for such
errors must be made within the time limit pre-
scribed in the bill of lading, which is six months
on domestic shipments.

Frank Donovan in New Post
CINCINNATI, 0., December 13.-Frank Donovan,

who has had a wide and varied experience in
the retail talking machine trade, was recently
appointed manager of Poque's Victrola depart-
ment. Mr. Donovan was formerly manager of
the talking machine department of the Shillito
establishment and more recently manager of the
Stewart chain of phonograph shops in Indian-
apolis.

Brunswick Panatrope in
Theatre Demonstration

Instrument Appears as One of Features of Bill-
Plays Tenor Vocal Record to Accompaniment
of Orchestra, Proving Volume

SPRINGFIELD, Muss., December 7.-The Bruns-
wick Panatrope was given a demonstration that
presented the instrument in a most attractive
light to the audiences at the Capitol Theatre
here recently. Through the courtesy of Forbes
8: Wallace, Brunswick dealers, the Panatrope
was played for a week at the theatre as one of
the regular feature numbers on the program and
so great is its volume that one of its selections
is a tenor vocal number with the Capitol The-
atre Orchestra playing the accompaniment.

A new music store, called the Moorish Cor-
ner, has been opened in the Bellaire Building,
Cocoa, Fla., by Arthur Salton, who will handle
pianos, phonographs and musical accessories.
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Newspaper Campaign
To localize the national magazine ad-
vertising now reaching millions of
people everywhere, the Kolster news-
paper campaign in leading cities has
begun.

Dominating space in magazines.
Dominating space in newspapers.

This is the Kolster policy of cooper-
ating with Kolster dealers-every-
thing is being done to sell the public
and to make easy sales for Kolster
dealers.

In both the magazine and newspaper
advertising, the public is urged to
visit a Kolster dealer.

F. T. C. executives appreciate the im-
portance of the dealer's success-
hence constant plans to help him to
the limit.

This newspaper campaign is but one
of many supports offered Kolster
dealers.

The Kolster proposition is built
around profit for the dealer.

Learn about it. Learn what it offers
you.

Write today.
FEDERAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY

(of California)
Woolworth Building, New York City

This sales feature-
simplified control-
is winning nationwide
interest. Kolsters give
the dealer countless
selling arguments.
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Test Reception Conditions
With Thompson Minuet

Distributors and Dealers Gather Daily Reports
on Radio Broadcasting Stations and Supply
Data of National Interest

In an attempt to check reception conditions
throughout the country, the R. E. Thompson
Mfg. Co. has enlisted the support of its dis-
tributors and drakes in gathering daily reports

"The Minuet"
on broadcasting stations. These reports cover
conditions, number of stations logged and qual-
ity of reception and desirability and diversity of
programs.

The majority of these records are founded on
the use of the new Thompson Minuet model.
Invariably, distributors and dealers have selected
this model on account of the ease of selectivity
and the simplicity of logging. So far the rec-

ords show that the Minuet has brought in as
many as seventy-six stations in one evening,
reaching out about fifteen hundred miles.

One distributor, in describing his evening ex-
perience with the Minuet, said: "As one would
sweep a large searchlight over the country, so
does one swing a single lever on the Minuet,
bringing in one station following the other in
rapid succession.

R. W. Porter, vice-president and general rules
manager of the R. E. Thompson Mfg. Co.,

states the best record he has achieved was to
get thirty-two stations in a minute's sieve on the
Minuet.

Mrs. Leslie C. Wiswell, wife of the president
of the Wiswell Radio Corp., exclusive Thompson
distributor for Chicago and mid -West, had leer
enthusiasm aroused over the reports of her
husband on the activities of the Thompson
Minuet and carried out a series of tests of her
own. Her reports covered twenty-nine sta-
tions, including Houston, Texas, New Orleans,
Atlanta, Waco, Dallas, Los Angeles, San An-
tonio, Fort Worth, Kansas City, Pittsburgh and
a number of others.

Mrs. Wiswell's comment on tone quality Was
particularly interesting inasmuch as she has ap-
peared on the concert stage and could speak
from wide experience.

All stations were pleasantly audible at a dis-
tance of 12 feet. The remarkable and highly
gratifying thing about the whole business was
not the fact that the distant stations come in, but
that the musical quality of the tones, both bass
and treble, arc so natural, the definition so sharp
and the overtones so beautifully real. The
brasses, wood winds and string instruments
seem equally taken care of as to pitch, reso-
nance and timbre. This is unusual in tone re-
production.

0. J. Gist recently joined the staff of Walter
S. Gray, San Francisco Cal., and is in charge
of the wholesale diAribution of Okeh and
Odeon records

Attorney General Urges
Changes in Bankruptcy Law

In Annual Report to Congress Attorney -Gen-
eral Sargent Suggests Changes in Criminal
Statutes Relating to Bankruptcies

WAsntocrox, D. C, December 10.-Legislation
modifying the criminal statutes relating to
bankruptcies is strongly urged by Attorney -
General Sargent in his annual report, just sub-
mitted to Congress. It should be made an of-
fense to conceal assets not only from the trus-
tee as now provided by the bankruptcy act, but
also from creditors in composition cases or
from any officer of the court charged with con-
trol or custody of property, it is declared. The
prohibition against concealment should also be
extended to all persons, and not only to the
bankrupt, as is the practice under present con-
ditions.

Under existing law, criminal prosecutions
under the bankruptcy act must be brought with-
in one year. This is felt by the Attorney -Gen-
eral to he too short a period and that it un-
questionably has defeated justice in some cases.
An extension of the period of limitation to
three years is urged, together with application
of the provisions regarding persons fleeing from
justice.

"A notable increase has been observed in vio
lotions of the bankruptcy act," the report corn
mcots. "During the past fiscal year fifty-fou
more cases were reported for investigation than
during the previous fiscal year. The result of
the work of the bureau of investigation in in

vestigations of violations of this character i

shown in the recovery of property which wa
returned to the various trustees for the benefi
of creditors totaling more than $300,000 and tit
imposition of fines in the total sum of $20,375,
and sentences for violations of this act totaling
135 years, an increase of eighty-four years over
the previous fiscal year."

List Price $125

Jobbers Dealers
Sales Representatives

write for particulars regarding the

PHONO GRAND
The introduction of this type of phono-
graph has developed an entirely new
field for the sale of talking machines.
NVherever it has been shown, it has
proved a remirkable seller. We desire
to secure representatives who have a fol-
lowing in the trade.

A product which is the result of twentysfire years' piano
manufacturing experience.

Fuehr-Stemmer Piano Co.
1932.34 Wentworth Ave.

Chicago, Illinois
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Holiday Demands Keep All Factors of talking machine manufacturing, having been

connected with the staffs of the Victor, Colum-

the Trade in Quaker City Territory Busy bra and other companies.
Changes at Pennsylvania Dist. Co.

AU Lines Enjoy Satisfactory Increase in Demand as Holiday Buyers Throng Shopping Districts In keeping with its advancing business the
-New Models of Leading Manufacturers in Heaviest Demand-Activities of Month

Pennsylvania Phonograph Dist. Co. has been
obliged to take over larger quarters with display

I:HILADELMHIA, PA., December 9. The merry
whirl of holiday shopping has been responsible
fur the humming business that bas been prevail-
ing in the talking machine industry within re-
cent weeks. While there has been a most no-
table improvement in the trade ever since the
Fall days began, its extension during the past
month and with these early days of December
has been of an impressive character and leads
the dealers to look forward to the greatest hol-
iday season experienced since the post-war pe-
riod. Not only arc the sales of talking machines
grossing, but sales of accessories are also gain-
ing. Records have been moving in especially
heavy volume and many jobbers report that
sales for the past few weeks will top any sim-
ilar period within recent years.

From present indications the talking machine
trade will partake of its old time popularity as
one of the sources for generous patronage of
those seeking appropriate Christmas gifts. The
newest types of machines have been strong fac-
tors for the promotion of interest in the iiidus
try. So heavily oversold are the jobbers on the
new types introduced within recent months or
weeks that dealers cannot secure their full quota
of orders.

Heavy Ordering of the Orthophonic
While the retailer is bring besieged with or-

ders for the newest of the Victor products-the
Orthophonic-the distributors are in a quandary
as to the solution of the problem to supply the
demand. With the retailer clamoring for more of
the new types and the factory greatly oversold
the jobber is having his own difficulties in pleas-
ing customers. It has been necessary to ship to
each dealer a portion only of his orders so that
all may be given a fair deal and not be caught
short of goods. Both the local distributors, the
wholesale department of H. A Wcymanto &
Son and the Philadelphia Victor Distributors,
Inc, are doing their level best to serve all pa-
trons and are limited in shipments because of
the congestion at the Camden factory.

Louis Buehn Comments on Shortage
In commenting on the present shortage of

Orthophonics and expressing the distributors'
situation in the matter President Louis Buchn,
of the Philadelphia Victor Distributors, Inc.,
says he believes the dealers should realize it is
impossible to reap the rich harvest which even-
tually will follow the marketing of the new talk-
ing machine in so short a time. He feels the
Victor Co. has accomplished wonders in getting
out so large a quantity as it has within so brief
a period of manufacture of the new product and
that with the many handicaps brought about
by the temporary closing down of the factory
shortly before the new instrument was an-
nounced and the consequent breaking in of
many new workers to replace those who went
elsewhere at the time of the closing, and the
fact that all the parts had to be designed and
dies cut and other factors of production per-
fected within a few months it has been a mar-
velous achievement for the Victor Co. in pro-
ducing the great number of these machines
which it has been called on to turn out ever
since they were introduced to the public.

Among the visitors from out of town who
stopped at the Philadelphia Victor Distributors,
Inc., to request larger shipments of the new
Orthophonic were William Holland, Robelen
Piano Co., Wilmington, Del; M. F. Malailty,
Pottsville. Pa.; H. B. Mowers, manager of the

rooms in its branch offices and in its QuakerF.Hayes Harmon store, Waynesboro, l'a.; S.

S. Christie, Christie Jewelry & Music Shop, City headquarters in the Jefferson Building, 1015
Bangor, Pa., and C. E. Costcrbader. Palmer- Chestnut street. The new local headquarters
ton, Pa. have been removed from Room 200 to Suite

Expect Big Holiday Record Sale
With the booming business of the new Ortlio

phonic the record department of the wholesale
Victor talking machine division of H. A. Wey
mann & Son, 1109 Chestnut street, has shown
an increase of more than SO per cent during the
past month. Manager Charles W. Bahl, of the
wholesale talking machine division, reports that
the Christmas list has been well patronized this
scason and that from present indications there
will be a record -breaking holiday demand for
all the popular numbers of the Victor discs.

Tie-up With Artists
Simultaneous with the appearance of the Eight

Victor Artists in this city, the dealers tied up
with an advertising campaign featuring the rec-
ords of the well-known octette. The Victor
Light were headliners at the Fox Theatre dur-
ing the first week of Deceenber and the local
dealers were able to clean up profitably on the
records made by these artists.

New Portable Firm Organized
An entirely new organization with a person-

nel long identified with the talking machine in
dustry has been added to the Quaker City trade.
It is the Burnar Mfg. Co., with headquarters at
412 (frown street. whose product will be pop-
ular priced portables. The new concern has at
its helm two former associates of the Quality
Mfg Co., formerly engaged in the production
of a toy talking machine before the destruction
of its West Philadelphia manufacturing plant
last June. They are M. S. Rankin, president
and general manager, and Harry Rubin, treas-
urer and sales manager. Mr. Rankin brings to
the firm his experience of more than a quarter
century association with the practical side of

603-604 Jefferson Building, where will be the
executive offices of Vice -President and General
Manager John L. DuBreuil and his assistant,
S. J. Endres, who covers south Jersey and Del-
aware, after having been in charge of the Pitts-
burgh district for the past year, and L. E. Hil-
doter, now added to the Quaker City forces, to
cover outside territory from beyond Philadel-
phia to Altoona. The Pittsburgh offices, under
the new representative, Paul F. Murray, who
formerly covered that section for the Victor Co.,
have been enlarged in keeping with the local
headquarters. There also has been assigned to
the Smoky City branch a suite of offices for the
display of the Sonora products on the ninth
floor of the Wabash Building, the firm having
removed from Room 405 to the larger quarters
in Number 917. Changes in the Cleveland dis-
trict have been effected, the Pennsylvania Co.
having taken over the business of distributor
for the Sonora products from the Ohio Musical
Sales Co. and placing in charge of its new of-
fices at 747 Chester avenue. Cleveland, S.

Townsley, who will cover Ohio and Kentucky
through the branch. These changes were ne-
cessitated by the growing demand for all the
Sonora products and including the Sonora
radio, new High Boy models of the Sonora ra-
dio with its allied products, the Sonora phono-
graphs, console speakers and radio combina-
tions. Many new dealers have been added to
the list, with such well-known establishments
as Wanamaker's, Strawbridge & Clothier and
Suellenburg's, featuring the combinations in ad
campaigns during the nsonth.

Panatrope Received With Enthusiasm
A warm rerPption was given the newest of

, we 1521
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All Good-None Better

PENN PHONOGRAPH CO.
Wholesale Distributor

913 Arch Street Philadelphia, Pa.
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Bruiwwiels inventions, which made its appear
mice on the local market during the month when
the trade and the public were given dcmonstra-
'ions of the Panatrope, under the direction of
the local branch of the Brunswick Co. The
first of the concerts was held at the Sylvania
Hotel, when the local branch, under Matta,. r
E. B. Shiddell, was host to the dealers at

luncheon, with several hundred patrons journ

at the festive board to celebrate the advent
this latest of electrical achievements. H. Fin
erson Yorke, of the Metropolitan offices airl
Eastern sales promotion manager, presided di. I

explained the recording and reproduction of tli
electrical arrangement. and its vast range Or ,
that of the piano or other musical device, gls
in, demonstrations in classical renditions to

portray the true qualities of the new type ma-
chines and records. Others who assisted at the
concert were Frank Espey, W. R. Cunningham,
W. J. Lorettro, Joseph Callahan, and Harry
Peach, Eastern sales manager. Thousands of
Pennsylvanians were given an opportunity to
hear the marvels of the newest Brunswick proil
net when concerts were held is V3110113 3331101.3
tar the district under the supervision of W. J.
Lorenzo, local representative. lit Sera.nton, the
Town Hall was crowded with 2,500 at each of
four concerts given in conjunction with the lo
eat dealers. Is Wilkes-Barre, the hfacIVillian,
Department Store gave its exhibition to several
thousaud, while at Reading the Halogen Alit Ir

House and Reifsolyders, Inc, were the scores of
enthusiastic acclamation over the Panatrope and
there war an equally happy assembly of more
than 3,000 in the stores of Pomeroy, lire., the
J. H. Troup Music Co., and the Regal Co. at
Flarrisburg. In Philadelphia Stiellenburg's,
Wanantaker's, and the Strawbridge 8t Clothier
stores held demonstration concerts with from
500 to 700 attendants at each.

Everybody's Enjoying Holiday Prosperity
Everybody's Talking MACItific Co., 810 Arch

street, is enjoying a liberal share of the holiday

from page 1511

Trail. Mork

GUARANTEE PORTABLE

RETAILS FOR $25.00

Each and every machine
guaranteed unconditionally.

31,1.11,13 3110,3 oi

S. ettoodowl Motorman Moto,
3. PIA, Two It, Itrrordw
4. littodowl TO,. Toot, Arm
3. S0333413 Loot! Itrorodurer.
I. I/331re for Corrylog Moroni,
7. Aloohlno 13111 Ploy Is. Itreord.

P. TwIewletl iiriton130111- Need. Cur.
a. els. 14%. a IV, a 0,
in. 44,1090 14% us.

Costs you $10.50

GUARANTEE TALKING MACHINE SUPPLY CO.
109 N. Tenth Street PHILADELPHIA

Write for our latest Main Spring, Chart
prosperity now dominating the indin trial world
With working hours prolonged to twenty-four
hours a day and with doubled forces the firm is
endeavoring to speed rap deliveries so that its
dealers and distributors may not be delayed in
their holiday orders. November was a record
month for the °kelt and Odeon record sales
and December started off with even greater
prospects and in. reared business. Two big hits

IfillegAVAIEMIIIMAKOKIVIKAKMIEMILSifsaa.

elytstina5 14$

made especially (or lilt firm ere the ()Leh'.
recording of "18th Street Strut" and the 'South
Street Blues... by Benny Nfoten's Kansas City
Orchestra. Christmas selections have been big
sellers in the Odeon list. The Adler -Royal com-
binations of phonographs and radio have born
most heartily endorsed by the gift -buying pub-
lic, and dealers have been enjoying a lucrative
advance holiday demand for these types. With

reettng5

O N the eve of what promises to be a particularly
strong Orthophonic Victrola year we pause to ex-
tend our hearty greetings of the season.

We appreciate the patronage and co-operation of our
dealers in the past and pledge ourselves to the maintenance
in the future of the same high grade service which has
alwayschaFacterized Weymann Victor service.

Yours for a big Orthophonic year.,

HANEYMANN & SON,INC.
1108 Chestnut Street -Philadelphia, Pa.

VICTOR WHOLESALERS
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THE TRADE IN PHILADELPHIA AND LOCALITY-(Continued from page 152)
the ash, Nt,V Year there will be ex-
tensive developments in Everybody's plans loteo-operating with its dealers and distributors
through broad advertising and publicity cam-paigns for all its line, of manufacture in the
Holiest Quaker parts and accessories and for
tho Okch and Odeon and Adler-Royal products
The Honest Quaker products are to be ann.
snouted by many new articles to keep pace with
the newest type, of machines that now arc lic
Mg marketed.

J. A. Fischer Co. Service
While the soles representatives of the J. A.

Fischer Co. cover the country during the com-
ing weeks there will he shown the newest of Sel,
ice features adapted for the repair departments
and manufacturing branch of the industry in the

mfor of a Spring, Clean showing All tile types
:Ind sloes of Nprings aced in the manufacture of
talking machines and phonographs This new
f.hart was compiled at headquarters here, 730
Market street, muter the supervision of Julius
A. Fischer, head of the lint.. It is issued as a
.-ampleinent to the recently compiled complete
catalog of parts and is printed in two tones of
red and blue, designed to show most distinctly
against the background of old ivory paper. It
,attains much valuable information for the re-

pair department and its compilation is of such
a character that it is readily accessible for the
repair man, giving sizes, types anal uses, with
thrir adaptability for any particular or general

sage. The Valley Forge main springs manu-
factured by the Snit have been going briskly
alone with the trade's activities and in the New
Year there will be effected expansions in line
with the progress of the company in these ac
cessories. Among the callers during the month
at headquarters here was William Brafferman,
of the firm of Braiterman & Fedalerman, Balti-
more, distributors of the Valley Forge line.

New Columbia Records Aid Sales
Recognition of the quality of the new records

A VELVALOID RECORD CLEANER WITH
HOLIDAY GREETINGS costs no more than a
good card and think of the difference in RE-
SULTS.
ao., new On, 11, ,,;II I. .caatar, b.

S. -sass . is Jel,rs atal s dome],
Vc1,111.1a Cleaner %batik] Im Or. .f cr, TxttwNladeiat corrilariniliiii

Order direct or ihroagls your jobber bur do 11 early

PHILADELPHIA BADGE CO., Manufacturers
942 Market Street Philadelphia. U. S. A.

been making within recent limes has been re-
sponsible for the growth of business in the Phil-
adelphia headquarters at 513 North Sixth street,
under then anagement of A. J. Heath. As a
result of this appreciation of the merits of the
new records patronage is fast developing. One
of the firms returning to the Columbia list dur-
ing the month was the Keystone Furukawa.
Co., of Lancaster, in The Colombia Co. haa
been meeting with broadest sales in the agri-
cultural districts of central Pennsylvania. The
full -page ad which has been appearing in the
Evening Bulletin newspaper throughout the
past month has stirred up much interest in the
Columbia, with excellent results to the retailers
in the form of increased demand for records.
The dealers have been tying up with the ap-
pearance here of William A. Kennedy, popular
Irish tenor, who has been making a hit in vaude-
ville in the Minstrel Boy, and his records
have been among the month's sellers in the Co-
lumbia stocks. He made the round of the trade
for a personal call on the dealers, chaperoned
by Assistant Manager J. J. Doherty, of the
Quaker City branch.

Cheney Sales Corp. Busy
Holiday sales of the Cheney Sales Corp. have

been chiefly for the Thenniodyne and the Re -

tees in the Jefferson Building, 1015 Clieshint
street, have been alive with the larger patronage
that has resulted within the past month. These
Cheney products have been well received all
over the country and particularly in New Eng-
land, where George Dunbar Shewell, Jr., is in
charge of the territory, with headquarters in the
Hub. He made a flying trip to Philadelphia to
spend Thanksgiving with his father, President
George D. Sheavell, and other members of the
family residing here.

Secures Larger Territory
Having for many years covered southern Near

Jersey for the Penn Phonograph Co., John Ea-
gan has been assigned to a larger district as
representative of the firm. There has been added
to his sales field that part of Pennsylvania ex-
tending from Philadelphia to Bethlehem, where
he will feature the company's specialties, the
Zenith, Jewett and Coda Radios.

Everybody's T. M. Co. Expands
Again it has become necessary to c.pand the

office space of Everybody's Talking Machiiie
Co. of this city. The partition has been moved
to reach the very entrance of the wareroorns.
Through the use of its catalog and intensive
mail follow-up Everybody's Talking Maclaine
Co. has generated a great volume of sale,

which the Columbia Phonograph Co., Inc., has ceptor-or super power radios, and h,adnoari (COlitrulad on page f54)
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It is entirely fitting at this holiday season to turn our
thoughts from the ordinary daily tasks to higher things.

We take this opportunity of expressing our apprecia-
tion to the many VICTOR DEALERS who have helped
so much to make this for us so satisfactory a year. We
wish you all

a iflierrp Cbrilitinag
anb

a Prosperous ,eta Pear

Philadelphia Victor Distributors, Inc.
835 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

r.
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THE TRADE IN PHILADELPHIA AND LOCALITY-(Continued from page 153)

S. Fingrutd and Philip 1. Grabuski are in-
tensively developing the sales of this company
and it is reported that the present Fall season
has eclipsed all others in sales volume. This
sales increase is noticeable in all departments
of the company, including Honest Quaker main
springs and repair material, Okch and Odeon
records and Adler -Royal phonographs.

Strong Demand for Guarantee Portable
Regular night work is reported by William

H. Posner to have become a necessity in order
for the Guarantee Talking Machine Supply Co.
of this city to fill orders being received for the
Guarantee portable. Although business in talk-
ing machine repair material continues to be sat-
isfactory the big business of the company at
the present time is in the Guarantee portable.

J. A. Fischer Publicity Resultful
The recent publicity of the J. A. Fischer Co.

in the columns of The Talking Machine World,
consisting of the publishing each month of one
specimen page front the large Valley Forge cat-
alog of talking machine springs and repair parts
which arc produced by the company, is proving
resultful. This publicity has visualized not only
the wide scope of material gathered in this
catalog but also reproduces these parts with re-
markable fidelity.

J. A. Fischer, president of the company which
bears his name, reports that the results of this
advertising have been very satisfactory. In-
quiries from dealers and distributors who have
seen these specimen pages have been received
from every State in the Union and front many
foreign countries as well. Through the efficient
follow-up system employed by the J. A. Fischer
Co. these inquiries arc rapidly developing into
real orders. President Fischer reports excep-
tionally good business, pointing out that the
volume of sales for the month of November was
about 100 per cent. over the previous month.
Messrs. 1. Epstan and N. Witlin are still on

the road and continue to send in substantial
orders and many names of new dealers which
have been added to the list.

Heavy Ordering of Velvaloid Cleaners
J. Abrahams, of the Philadelphia Badge Co.,

reports that this company has received a num-
ber of orders from talking machine dealers for
the Velvaloid record cleaner with the Christ-
mas design. Other dealers arc using the Vet-
valoid as a resale article, making use of the
various attractive designs that are controlled
by the Philadelphia Badge Co.

Sends Optimistic Message
Samuel Fingrutd, vice-presidint and treasurer

of Everybody's Talking Machine Co., Inc
Philadelphia, Pa., recently addressed a parties,
larly optimistic message to the trade in what
described as the first of a series by the makers
of Honest Quaker products. The first letter
was upon the subject of !vain tenancc of quality.

Atwater Kent Is Again
Adding to Floor Space

Philadelphia Radio Manufacturer Finds New
Twelve -Acre Factory Inadequate

PHILADFLPIDA, PA., December 7.-Hardly had
the builders teased work on the first addition
to the big Atwater Kent factory on Wissa-
hickon ae, this city, when another substan-
tial additionvenn was found necessary to provide
ample manufacturing floor space to meet the
urgent demand of a rapidly increasing business.

The original, or central portion of the plant,
was occupied in August, 1924. This was soon
outgrown and a large addition facing beautiful
little Fernhill Park was immediately erected.
This was occupied during July, 1925, giving the
company a total floor space of approximately
twelve acres. In the meantime, the original

OUR 1925-26 CATALOG
I..Ing I by IlloOtolna3 of Musts Deniers and Furniture ...ter.

,sa is positive guldu to snore prontable buying of thekind of rail° thnt Is In grefilest demand today. Our financial,ircrustit. and SAME DAY shipping service will heir.>ou to "Grow With Us."
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TRILLING & MONTAGUE
WHOLESALE RADIO MERCHANDISERS

49 No. 7th Street Pluledelphie, Pe.
Wittil)With

JOBBERS - DEALERS
Stock This Tube That Is Sella, Fast

AMPLIFIER AND DETECTOR

a. el$ ono miomoh.lo.
Retell Price $2.50 each

WE ALSO MASS
Tube R-Rectitylne Tabs, $3.00.
rube P-Setalpewer Tube, 10.50.

Tube a --Hoene Duty Rec. Tube, 5.5.00.
Vealon. and I...on WTI, 0 for larrrnallon and

Aberdeen specialty co., ine.
1611 N. HIltch11150.1 5t. Pbliedelphia, Pe.

.'ant situated on Stcnton avenue was likewise
cm fully engaged in the making of these pop
lar radio sets.
The latest section is to be known as the Rob

erts avenue addition and will face on Robert
avenue and King street to the side and rear
of the present factory. The work of construe
on was'begun on October 1 and it is sched

ulud for occupancy April 22, 1926. When rote
pleted it will add more than two acres of floo
space to the present factory, as well as anothe
acre of basement space which will be used as
a garage to house the company's numerous
trucks and automobiles.

The addition will be of the same general eon
struction as the original plant with a saw -tooth
roof to provide the best lighting for the ex
acting work of making fine radio sets. Another
siding of the Pennsylvania railroad will be buil
in and this used principally for receiving whil
the existing siding will be used exclusively for
shipping, thus greatly facilitating both opera
lions.

While designed primarily for efficiency in th
intricate work of producing radio sets, the At
water Kent factory is one of the show places
of the East. The entrance has been arranged
in the form of a sunken garden, which, in th
Spring and Summer is verdant with flowers and
shrubbery.

Within the plant all is an example of perfect
co-ordination and efficiency, from the engine
room which sends heat and power to every
section of the great building down to the small-
est machine for winding the delicate coils which
enter into the making of Atwater Kent radio
sets and radio speakers.

Growing Retail Outlet
for Sea Gull Radio Tubes

PHILADELPHIA, PA., December 7.-The Aber-
deen Specialty Co., of this city, manufacturer
of Sea Gull radio tubes, has in a comparatively
short period of time created a large market for
its products. It is reported that this tube has
been given very exacting tests in the labora-
tories of the Aberdeen Specialty Co. through
virtually every type of radio receiver that is on
the market. In these tests the Sea Gull tube
,vas said to prove very efficient both as detector
and amplifier for both audio and radio fre-
quencies. The result of these tests, including
the tithe's properties as an oscillator, has been
interestingly described in various technical pub-
lications.

The company is conducting a well defined
merchandising campaign which is having its
effect in the steady increase of sales volume.

A
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$25
Complete

With Adjust-
able Unit 'TONT 'Ili MOAT

RADIO SPEAKER

Waal/mei

$25
Complete

With Adjust-
able Unit

Mahogany finish; 14 inches high; 17 inches long; 45 inches deep

FOR ANY MAKE OF RECEIVER
Yes, Volume! With Tone Quality!

That is the distinctive achievement of Astral Tone Throat. Not cone type. Designed
especially for clear, distinct, loud reproduction, without distortion or blare. Compara-
tive tests prove Astral Tone Throat superiority. A demonstration always convinces.
A richly beautiful and appropriate ornament in the most luxuriously furnished home.

Type P-$215
Pooley three -compart-
ment cabinet. 50:26x16
inches. Pooley built-in
radio speaker.

XMAS ORDERS
Last minute shipments

from factory to meet your
Xmas requirements on tele-
graphic, orders.

Astral Five -Tube Tuned
Radio Frequency Receivers

Type A-$67.50 Type B-$90
Solid mahogany cabinet. Solid mahogany cabinet.

8:23x8A inches 12iA127rAx14 inches

Jobbers and Distributors Wanted Throughout the World

ASTRAL RA1237NDBIOdCsOt..pRh.11:01
Philadelphia.

NA.

Type C-$175
Three - compartment
mahogany cabinet. 480
29%x15 inches. Built-
in radio speaker.

XMAS ORDERS
Last minute shipments

from factory to meet your
Xmas requirements on tele-
graphic orders.
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Ati)omiN QFCANADA
Thousands of Dealers and Radio Fans

View Exhibits at Radio Show in Toronto
Improved Products Made by the Leading Manufacturers of Radio Sets and Accessories Arouse

Much Interest-Imports of Talking Machines. Records and Radio-Other Trade News

TONONTO, CAN., December 8.-A most successful
radio exposition was held at the King Edo sill
Hotel, Toronto, last month mid the latest in
radio equipment was displayed to the thousands
of dealers and the radio public, who thronged
the show. Manufaclurcrs aunt distributors of
practically all nationally known radio receivers
and accessories co-operated in making this the
outstanding radio exposition of the year. Tin
improvement in the cabinet cases, the simplifica-
tion's:if the receiver. mid the advances made in
loud speakers were the features of the sets

shown.
During the month of /togas, Canada it,.

ported phonographs to the value of $11,115,
compared with $18,271 in July. and $49,205 in
Anuust, 1924. These figures bring Ow total for
the five months coded August 31 up to $91,6o5
for 1925, as against 5.122,462 for 1924, and $454,.
159 in 1922. For the fiscal years coding hlarch
31, Canada's phonograph imports weer $7118,307
in 1925, 51,057,480 in 1924, and $1,258,507 fu

1923.

In phonograph records the August imports
this year ran $2,501. In July they were 92,888.
In August, 1924, they were 54,146 The total
for five months ended August 31 last was $16,.
165 worth of records, as against $26,240 in 1924.
and $38,119 in 1921 For the fiscal years ending
March 31, the Canadian imports of phonograph
records and supplies were $82.207 for 1925, $117,.
230 in 1924 and $115,759

In radio and wireless apparams Canada im-
ported $126,205 in Angus], 1925; $83,413 in Jule,
1925, and $53,539 in August, 1924. The five
months. total April to August, inclusive, was
5353,318 this year, and $307,728 in 1924. The
first fall year for which Canadian statistics of
radio imports are published is the 12 months
ended March, 1925, and the total was $1499,697.
Of this amount, $127,439 came from Great Brit.
ain and $2,354,721 from the United States.

D. M. Wright, president of the McLagan Pho-
nograph Corp., Ltd., Stratford. Ont., seas re-
cently elected M. P. for North Perth at the
Federal elections just held.

Fred Palmer, of Palmer's Music Store, St.
Thomas, Ont., has been appointed exclusive
representative for St. Thomas and Elgin County
for Brunswick phonographs, records and Ra.
diolas.

Canadian Pearson Radio Co., Toronto, has
the Canadian distribution of Pearson radio re-
ceivers, Ureco radio tubes and Utah loud speak.

Letters Patent have been granted the Grimm
Radio Corp., Ltd., Kitchener, Ont.. with a cap-
italization of $40,000.

A Kenneth Coulter, of this cily, has been ap
pointed Easterss representative of the Lincoln
Radio Corp., Chicago, Ill., inannfacturer of radio
apparatus.

At a recent luncheon meeting of the Cana-
dian Phonograph Manufacturers' Association,
Capt. J. S. Atkinson was appointed secretary of
the organiaation, succeeding James G. hlerrick,
who resigned several months ago owing to
pressure of private business, which necessitated
his living fu California the greater part of his
time.

The Colitnibia Phonograph Co., 1.td., which
recently placed a 511cetit record no the market

called "Harmony," in order to meet the exten
sive popular demand for a nirdinm priced rcc.
ord of high quality, is being complimented on
its excellence.

Robert H. Coombs, president, Canadian RA -
din Trades Association, and vice-president Ca-
nadian National Carbon Co., this city, sponsored
the very successful Radio Show which was held
here lately. A great many dealers look this op-
portunity of viewing the various models and
accessories which were on exhibition.

Miss Margaret Cooper, a talented ionsiciaii,
has assumed charge of the phonograph and rec-
ord department of the Mason Az Risch, Ltd.,
branch in London, Out.

Considerable price cutting exists locally on
sarions radio parts. Different retail stores aii
nounce radio lobes at prices very close to see -
half of the regular list price. Other Parts are
also being featured at greatly reduced quota -
tints.

Important Changes
in Montreal Trade

C. W. Lindsay Takes on Brunswick Line-Lay-
ton Bros., Ltd., Featuring Columbia-Other
Trade News and Activities of Month

MONT114.Al, CAN., Deccnilxr 7.-Sevcral impor-
tant changes and additions in the phonograph
world have taken place within the last mouth
in local circles. C. W. Lindsay, Lid., in addi-
tion to handling the Sonora, has taken on the
representation of the complete Brunswick line
of phouograplis as well as records, whirls it will
featore ill all of its different branches through-
out Canada.

Layton Bros., Ltd., hays dropped a well-
known make and arc nosy featuring the hIcLa-
gan and Columbia line of phonographs and in
records will specialize exclusively in Columbia,
These two makes are already being exploited in
their eighth annual Christmas Phonograph Club.

J. W. Shaw & Co. announce the opening of a
radio department carrying a complete line of
Thermiodyne radio outfits.

Brunswick dealers all linked up their adver-
tising with the appearance locally of Josef Hof-
mann at His Majesty's Theatre. The most won
derful reception given this artist was reflected
is the heavy call for his Ilronswick records both
preceding his visit and afterwards.

Nora Bayes, that most resourceful come-
dienne and Columbia artist, appeared recently
Al the Princess Theatre. Colinnbia dealers re-
port heavy sales of her uumbers.

Much capital seas made of the fact that Percy
Grainger, pianist, who appeared in recital in
Montreal this week, records exclusively for the
Columbia Phonograph Co. Layton Bros., Ltd.,
pave splendid publicity and mention in this re
gard in their newspaper advertising and sets.'

1

Talking Machine Springs
and Repair Parts

NONE BETTER IN QUALITY NONE LOWER IN PRICE

THE RENE MANUFACTURING CO.
MONTVALE, NEW JERSEY

they state sold a large n bee of this artist's
reords.

\Vol. Lc, Ltd., is using printers' Mk most
freely. positing the sale of the Brunswick -
%idiot, which is referred to as "Supreme iu
tone value."

Victor Talking hlachinc Co. of Canada.
Ltd., recently gave a dinner and entertainment
at the Windsor Hotel, this city, when the new
Orthophonic Victrola was demonstrated. The
speakers on that occasion, Edgar ht. Berliner,
president of the company, Paul Sise and H. J.
Venues, representing the companies and &par,

vmoats which have tontribeeted to the new in.
vention, threw a most interesting light on the
methods by which the results have beet. reached.
Those present included many prominent in too -
sisal circles; patrons of music, educator, acous-
tic engineers, artists and writers. It was clearly
demonstrated that the new invention, in combi
nation with the new process in record manufac-
ture. has achieved a result that never before has
been attainable. Members of the Engineering Insti-
tute the past week listened intently to the
demonstration of the ncw Orthophonic Victrola
and to the lecture given by Edgar Herman of
the publicity department of the Victor Ca of
Canada, Ltd., and by H. J. Vennes, transmission
engineer of the Northern Electric Co., Ltd.
Comparison between the new and old machines,
and between the old and new records WAS made
by playing one of each on both the old and
afterwards the new gramophone, the difference
being at once apparent and the demonstration
loudly applauded.

Discussion of various phases of the subject
took place after the lecture.

Dan Gregory and His Orchestra of Victor
record artists, recently appeared in person at
the Jardin de Dance for three days only.

Huge billboard posters here carry a message
of Atwater Kent radio superiority to which ap-
pears the name of Layton Bros., Ltd., as rep-
resentatives. These posters are appearing in
Nycl I- chosen locations throughout the city.

The canons activities were attractively dis-
played in connection with the drive for funds
for Ilse thirty federated charities in connectioil
with the Federated Charities in the show wi
dows of C. W. Lindsay, Ltd., Layton Bros., Ltd.,
the Leach Piano Co., Ltd., and other phono-
graph dealers. The names of the local phono-
graph dealers as well as manufacturers figured
i. .ost prominently as contributors to the sub-

ription list.
Western Radio Co., Ltd, is the name of a

w firm retailing radio; they have opened upne

4841 Sherbrooke street, West, Westotount,
rd are featuring the Thermiodyne.
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E. N. Co.

EA
Jill ,9h'at is

Camole Model C.1
With Aludel F

Rerrir,
Price -f235

nest in (R_actio

Eagle Dealers
Will Have

A Merry Xmas

THIS is an Eagle year. People are buying
their radios this season with a careful regard
for "What's Behind the Panel." They want
to KNOW what's in the set before they buy it.

That's why they are buying Eagle Neutrodynes. And
that's why Eagle dealers are going to have a Merry Christ-
mas-for nothing Makes us merrier than to know we are
making money and building up good -will through satis-
fied customers.

If YOU Don't Carry the Eagle-
Write for Dealer Proposition Today

Eagle Radio Co.
16 Boyden Place
Newark, N. J.

I'...NtuDyNr
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The New Series Gennett Records

at 50c.
NOW that the indoor season is here the New Series Gennett Records at

50 cents with their timeliness and quality are an important stimulant
in renewing interest in the record as a source of home entertainment.

The Gennett Slogan "First and Best on Gennetts" was never truer than
it is today, for up -to -the minute popular dance, vocal and novelty hits are
to be had when they are new and at a new price!

Then there are the Gennett standard numbers-without which no deal-
er's shelves are complete-representing the highest attainment in the art of
sound recording.

The new Gennett sales plan eliminates all possibility of
dead stock and enables the dealer to have on his shelves
selections that are in constant demand, the profits from
which are never being jeopardized by leftovers and slow
movers.

Every dealer will be interested in this new plan because the Gennett
proposition is worth while. Write for further information.

GENNETT RECORDS Richmond, Indiana
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9zog,fac-1!/)2BOSTONcil324 WAStIl NG TON SLESOSTON,MASS. eNGLAND
Activity in All Lines Is Feature of the

Holiday Month in New England Territory
Press and Public Laud Brunswick Panatrope-Demand foe Orthophonic Victrola Growing

Steadily-Sonora Business Brisk-New Columbia Dealers Appointed
---

Bomou, Aims., December ft. -Again the talking
machine industry is booming along merrily and,
as one jobber has put it. conditions have almost
returned to the prosperous days of several years
ago. Dealers as well as jobbers arc busy and
it is a clansmen, statement that there Are not
enough goods to elect the demand. There is
no gainsaying that the introduction of the
Orthophonic by the Victor Co and the l'ana-
trope by the Brunswick Co., have played a big
part in again directing attention to the repro-
ducing instruments and when the season will
have come to an end, meaning the year 1925, it
will be found that almost everyone engaged in
the business Itas come out considerably ahead
of the game. It will be a better Christmas
than sonic of them anticipated early in the year.

Giving Service to the Buyers
In the first plan of its kind ever undertaken

by a group of merchants in any city in the
United States, customers of ninety stores mak-
ing up the membership of the Retail Trade
Board of the Boston Chamber of Commerce are
nosy being given free garage privileges. In
this group there are several music houses, no-
tably M. Steinert & Sons, and the department
stores, all of which carry talking machine de-
partments; so there are after all a large number
of the patrons of music who can avail them-
selves of these opportunities if they see fit.
The garage at 606 Causeway street, is near the
North Station, and for two hours ears are parked
free, with a charge to customers of ten cents
for each additional hour. In order to be entitled
to these privileges, customers will have to show
charge slips or other records of purchases made
on the day that the ear is parked.
Panatrope Demonstration Arouses Keen Interest

What is locally called a tremendous achieve-
ment in the world of musie has been effected
in this city. where for more than a week there
have been regular demonstrations of the Pana-
trope at the Kingston street quarters of the
Brunswick Co., of which Harry Spencer is the

New England marager. It would be no news
at this day to enter upon any elaborate descrip-
tion in this letter of this new instrument-and
new it certainly is-for dealers now everywhere
arc familiar with it, certainly the Brunswick
dealers of New England arc. The first day of
the series of demonstrations was given over
primarily to the representatives of the daily
papers and the trade press, and thereafter vari-
ous groups of dealers sat in absolute bewilder-
ment over the merits of this Panatrope. H.
Emerson Yorke came over from New York to
give the demonstration, and, well fortified with
a valuable fund of information, he was able to
give a most illuminating story about this new
instrument. Harry Spencer, also, had a word
to say by may of introducing Mr. Yorke, who,
following each demonstration, was besieged
with questions, all of which he was able to
answer satisfactorily, for it is but natural that
dealers should want to know everything there is
to know about a new proposition such as this.
The various numbers put on the Panatropc
proved to be marvels of recordings and there
was special enthusiasm for such reproductions
as those of the Metropolitan Opera House or-
chestra and the Skinner organ, which were
deemed the last word in fine work. Since the
dealers have become so well informed on this
instrument they have been in turn advertising
it before their respective publics, the purchasers,
and there already have been a great many orders
registered for the several types. All agree
among the Brunswick enthusiasts that the elec-
trically -recorded record. synchronized with elec-
trical reproduction, is a most effective method
of reproducing music.

Sonora Activity in New England
/sfanager Joe Burke and all his staff of road

mcn arc simply rushed with business and the
Sonora Phonograph Co., on Columbus avenue,
is busier than it has been in a long lime, Mr.
Burke says that business is just booming in the
Sonora -radio line. end the difficulty is in getting

enough goods. He himself has lust been over in
New York to try and speed up deliveries, for
the company is oversold for three months. The
Sonora headquarters have just become Ncw
England distributors for the Colonial Radio
Corp. of New York, which puts out a fine line
of receivers.

Big Call for Victor Orthophonics
Good business, the best business in many

moons, is what is reported by Herbert Shoe-
maker, of the Eastern Talking Machine Co. In
fact, as he puts it, it is a case of returning to the
old days. It is hard to get enough Victor goods
to go around and as the Christmas season ap-
proaches the demand is tremendous, and this
in particular applies to the new Orthophonic,
which already is considerably oversold in the
New England territory.

Giving Pointers to Victor Technical Men
I. S. Purington, field representative for the

mechanical department of the Victor Co., has
been around town for a week past, getting in
touch with the' trade with the express purpose
of instructing repair men in the handling of
the Orthoplsonic and all its allied parts. It is
Mr. Purington's intention to come into this
territory about once a month until such time as
all the repair men are properly instructed.

Two Distinguished Visitors
Two local callers from the Victor headquar-

ters have been J. Walter Scott, treasurer of the
Victor Co., and Roy Forbes, manager of sales
and merchandise for the company. Both gen-
tlemen plan to get over here just so often.

Hastings-Pettingell Sales Co. Formed
R. V. Pettingell, formerly president of the

R. V. Pettincell Electrie Supply Co., of this
city, has disposed of his interests in this com-
pany and is now connected with C. A. Hastings,
of the Hastings Electric Sales Co., 42-50 Bin -
ford street, Boston, as treasurer of a new cor-
poration known as the Hastings-Pettingell Sales
Co.

This company is acting as factory representa-
tive for many of the leading makes of electrical
merchandise, including Philadelphia Electric
Conduit Mfg. Co.; Trumbull-Vanderpoel Elec.
Mfg. Co.; Roach -Appleton Mfg. Co.; Carbon
Products Co.; Adapti Co.; J. B. Hauer, Inc.;
Chelsea Radio Co.; Boudette Mfg. Co.; Murad

(Confirmed on tone 160)

The New

ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLA
should mean a

Victor Business of Record Breaking Proportions
for the Dealer Who Will Work

EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE TRADE -MARK

Enthusiasm has greeted the new instrument wherever
shown and demonstrated - the response of the public
promises to be overwhelming. That response means big
business for the dealer who is prepared.

PROVED DITSON SERVICE IS AT YOUR COMMAND

Oliver Ditson Co.
BOSTON

Chas. H. Ditson & Co.
NEW YORK
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Corp, of New Jerre, and the Marmot. c orti.
The sales force of the company covers Fastens
territory, doing missionary work for the lines
represented. A large warehouse is maintained
on the railroad siding where a large stock is
carried so that deliveries can be made to local
jobbers immediately on receipt of orders. Plans
for the expansion of the 'rosiness are now bring
made.

Active Cheney Demand
The Cheney business is going great, according

to al anager Showell, who is constantly adding
new lines to Iris already large budget of radio
equipment. Now that his suite in the building
at 376 Boylston street has been altered he is bet-
ter able than ever before to establish himself
with litany new products for all of which his
staff of Ness England travelers are finding a

ready market. Manager Shewell %vas over in
Philadelphia to eat Thanksgiving dinner with his
family, and incidentally to confer with his father
as to getting goods morn quickly and in larger
volume. While in Philadelphia he also was able
to take in the PennsylvaniaCornell game, Mr.
Showell being an alumnus of the firstnamed
college. November was a very big month and
lie says he looks for an even better mouth in
December. New connections have lately been
established at Natick, this State; Montnelier,
Bellows Falls and Barre, Vt., and a number of
places in Maine as well as around Boston. All
the new men appointed for the New England
territory several weeks ago arc doing finely.

Looks for Big Holiday Volume
'the Adler -Royal line, which Arthur C. Eck-

man took on several weeks ago, is meeting with
wide demand arid the sante is true of the

Power Electric radio which aft. Erisman hand.
les. November business picked up very appre-
ciably at his Tremont street headquarters and
he is looking for a heavy December demand for
good,

New Columbia Ageneies
Manager Parks, of the Columbia Co., has

signed up lately with a number of new dealers
in Ness England to handle the Columbia line.
The Peabody klusie Co. at Haverhill is now
carrying a complete catalog of machines and
records and the Music Shop at Northampton
also has taken on a full Ent of merchandise.
Manager Parks says that the record business
alone seas very large daring November, having
shown a tremendous increase, and as for inatru
meats he reports that all the stock he has re -

Records
Will give to you what they give
to every Okk Record Dealer:

The hest record business in your neighborhood can he your income

when OKch Records arc featured in your merchandise? All you

must do is signify your intention of becoming a licensed OKeh

Record dealer; then let our cooperation and service start you

on the way
TO BETTER BUSINESS

General Phonograph Corporation
of New England

126 Summer Street, Boston, Mw.

ceieed is now ire the hands of the dealers. Mr.
Parks has lately been out nn we steno hlassachre-

setts, Vermont and New Hampshire looking
over the field, and he says dealers everywhere
are highly elated over the prospects for a

healthy holiday trade. Several reeve men have
lately been added to the personnel of the Bos-
ton Cohimbia establishment. all for inside work.

Taking Orders for Orthophonic
Ever since Walter Gillis took hold of VOCa-

lion Hall in the capacity of manager he has had
his hands full in explaining the new Victor out-
put, the Orthophorrie, and lie has taken a num-
ber of orders for it, but it is a question if some
of these eau lie delivered before Christmas.

Local Columbia Advertising
The Morning Post was one of the newspa-

pers in twenty-eight of the largest cities that
printed the full -page Columbia advertisement,

"A Dealer is Judged by the Merchandise

fhenniod>ne Receiver*
SuperpowsBatiervIesa

."1 Prins Loud Speaker,
Silver Voice Laud

Speaker
[deem Loud Speaker
Astral Loud Speaker
Sonocorde Loud Speaker
Evened,. Batteries
Brach Antenna Outfit
Brach Phone Plugs
Broeb Call Products
Phileo A Batteries
Pbilea A A If Socket

Power
Valley Chargers
Valley R-Eliminstars
Battery Cable.
Redi Most Antenna Post
Attlee Loops
Phonograph Units and

Adapters
I Choose your jobbrr os

you choose your friend.

oyr

He Sells"
A s a man by the company he keeps, a

1. jobber by the lines he distributes.
Choose your jobber as you choose your
friends and keep in good company.
Every manufacturer we represent is re-
liable, responsible and makes a worthy
product. Our dealers may sell confi-
dently, repeatedly and profitably and sure
of protection.
Franchises that bring dealer prestige, pur-
chasers and profits.

Write us today and our
representative 11'111 take
pleasure in calling.

CHENEY SALES CORP.
Radio Distributors
376 Boylston Street

Boston, Mau.
Philadelphia New York

I)

this being a part of the big newspaper campaign
that was inaugurated several weeks ago by
_fames P. Duffy, the Columbia advertising man.
ager. This is the first of a series to be put out
throughout the Winter. The advertisement was
an unusually attractive one.

Demonstrating New Instruments
The C. C. Harvey Co. has been giving daily

concerts with the new Panatrope and Ortho-
phonic ever since they were first put out and
large crowds are attracted to each recital, which
is held on the main floor, with amp, scatiii,
facilities.

"Jimmy" Frye Kept Busy
James A. Frye, familiarly known as "Jininiy,"

has had a very busy time of it since the new
Orthophonie came onto the market, for he has
been all around New England snpervicine
demonstrations. For the present he has about
finished in this territory, but there is a great
deal of follow, work to be done.

Noveck Opens New Store
14.114610, Va., December 8.-A new music

store has been opened by Abe Noveck on the
second floor of the Cone Building, 439 alain
streeL Mr. Noveck, who is a prominent local
music teacher, will combine a music studio with
Isis store, and plans to make his establishment
"headquarters for everything musical... The
Noveck Studio will handle a complete line of
small musical instruments, as well a, pianos and
radio goods.

Fine Store in Pottsville
POTTSVILLL. Pe., Deeent. & W

Grand Store, which has a large music depart-
ment, has been opened here recently with a

reception to patrons. The music section it,
elude. a full stock of talking machines, records
and sheet music. which are shown to advantage
on the main floor.

Enlarges Radio Section
Meanies, Coon, Deccruher 7.-The local rem

tail store of the Mathushek Piano Mfg. Co. has
just added Joseph C. Laviana as manager of its
radio department, which is being extensively
enlarged.
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WRITE today
to us or yourjobber for
samples and
sales ) getting
information.

etoin
THE "NEW" TYPE

MACHINES AND ELECTRICAL
RECORDED RECORDS AT THEIR
BEST WITH THE BEST NEEDLES

-of course-they are!

BRILLIANTONE- REFLEXO-GILT EDGE
The Leaders in the Phonogroph Needle Field

The new type machines have been designed to
stimulate business in the trade and have cer-
tainly been of tremendous influence in directing
public attention to phonographs.

This means that once again the public will be
buying records-and that means Needles.

If you have not enjoyed in the past years the
experience of building customer good will with
the leaders in the Needle field, you should im-
mediately get in touch with us or your jobber
and find out why Brilliantone, Reflexo and Gilt
Edge outsell every other needle on the market.

These scientifically constructed phonograph
needles are the right kind to use on the new
electrical recorded records especially if your cus-
tomer is desirous of getting out of the machine
the full tonal qualities.

Brilliantone-Reflexo--Gilt Edge have always
led the field in quick sales and with the ncw stim
illation in trade during 1926 you should feature
these popular brands if you want to make your
phonograph department a profitable and popular
department with your customers. Let your job-
ber tell you the entire story or write us direct for
details.

BRILLIANTONE
STEEL NEEDLE CO. of AMERICA, Incorporated
Selling Agents forW.H.Bagshaw Co., Factories, Lowell, Mass.

370 SEVENTH AVE , at 31st St., Suite 1214, NEW YORK

W. H. Bagshow Co., Export Dept., 44 Whitehall St.
New York City. Coble Address: "Brillneedl"

SOLD THROUGH JOBBERS EVERYWHERE
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FOR

1926
Distributors and Dealers
write us today for the
most attractive proposition
ever offered on Portables

Berg A. T. & S. Co., Inc.
Ilesigners and Makers of Fine Corns

for :0 ,fr,"

LONG ISLAND CITY NEW YORK
N. York City Showroom, 353 Fifth Auenu
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Pathe Jewish Artists
Entertain at Concert

Leading Stars of Jewish Stage Contribute to
Entertainment of Jewish Trade and Friends-
Concert Is Broadcast Over WHN

On Monday evening, November 30, the Pattie
Phonograph & Radio Corp., Brooklyn, N. 1,
gave an all-star concert at Terrace Garden,
New York City, for the entertainment of the
Jewish trade and their friends. A large num-
ber of the best artists of the Jewish theatre and
concert stage entertained with both comic and
serious selections, which, judging from the ap-
plause, met with the unanimous approval of

those present.
Mr. Russell, sales manager of the company,

made a few opening remarks, and the artists
were introduced by F. H. Lazar of the Pattie
sales staff.

Among those who appeared were the follow-
ing: Jennie Goldstein, Lady Cantor Sophie
Nome, Lucy Levine, Annie Lubin, Estella
Shreiner, Leea Tuchniao, Ruben Doctor, Wil-
liam Schwartz, Morris Goldstein, Cantor Israel
Brie], Cantor Simon Paskell, Cantor Joseph
Afargolius, Cantor Joseph Kenetsky and David
Kaplan.

Miss Jennie Goldstein, the well-known star of
the Jewish stage, announced that she is now
recording exclusively for Pathe.

The major portion of the concert was broad-
cast through Station WHN, and during the
course of the evening several telephones at the
hall were kept busy answering local and out of
town calls. They came front all directions,
some of them as far as Rochester, N. Y., and
all reported that the music was being well re-
ceived and very much enjoyed.

Admission was by special tickets distributed
through the Pathe dealers and the hall was
filled to overflowing. It was estimated that
about 4,000 people were present. All of the of-
ferings were ino, enthusiastically received and
the artists heartily applauded. At the close of
the concert, the floor W.13 cleared and there
were two hours of dancing, bringing to a close a
most enjoyable and successful evening.

Two Men Added to Junior
Staff of Columbia Co.

Two new men were re- cently added to the
junior sales force of the wholesale division of
the Columbia Phonograph Co., New York, in
the persons of George Lavers and Henry
Shaver. This sales force is specializing and
concentrating on record sales and has achieved
wonders in assisting Columbia dealers in push-
ing record sales since the department was in-
augurated a few months ago.

Merchants Assn. Favors
Amending Commerce Act

The Merchants Associati- on of New York at
a recent meeting of its executive committee de-
cided to support the bill of Representative
Moore of Virginia to amend the Interstate
Commerce Act to permit consignees to sue the
delivering carrier for damage to a shipment.
The present law provides that suit must be
brought against the carrier receiving the ship-
ment.

Panatrope Demonstrated
HUNTSVILLE, ALA, Decemb- er 7.-A demonstra-

tion of the Brunswick Panatrope was given at
the headquarters of the Mason Furniture Co.,
Brunswick dealer, before an audience of news-
papermen, music critics, music lovers and edu-
cators. The concert, which proved the repro-
ducing fidelity of the new instrument, was en-
thusiastically received.

ATTENTION DEALERS
Send for our 200 neg. clef ,

SURPL/...

SCHNEITTEDRS

The Sheet and largemt exelwilvr
RAM° Catalog In the United Stat..

ISCHNEITTER RADIO COMPANY
Dept, Si. Joseph, RII..aurl

Stewart -Warner Radioplane
to Make Country -wide Tour

Sol. J. Levy, Radio Sales Manager of Brooklyn
Branch, Plans Extensive Trip to Exploit
Stewart -Warner Line and Assist Dealers

1

The exploitation campaign launched recently
by Sol. J. Levy, radio sales manager of the
Stewart -Warner Products Service Station,
Brooklyn, N. Y., has been so successful in
stimulating sales in the Brooklyn territory that
Mr. Levy will make a tour of the country aiding

Stewart -Warner dealers. h(r. Levy has equipped
the StewartWarner Radioplane, an illustration
of which appears in another part of this issue
of The World, and drives in the vicinity of
dealers' stores distributing sales literature.
Naturally, the appearance of the radioplane at
tracts attention and many sales have been the
direct result of the stunt. The plane is equipped
with a Stewart -Warner Model 305 radio receiv-
ing set.

W. S. Custer Music Co.,
Canton, 0., Chartered

CANTON. 0., December 5.-The W. S. Custer
Music Co., of Canton, was incorporated at Co.
lumbus this week by William S. Custer, Harry
C, Mary, Ronald 0. Robertson, Edna B. Adel -

and Beatrice ht. De Corps, with $50,000
capital. Three hundred and fifty shares of corm
mon stock are listed at $100 each and 150 shares
of preferred at $100 each.

The W. S. Custer Co. is one of the most re-
cent retail music houses in Canton and is the
outgrowth of the Custer-Strassner Music Co.,
which has been in business here about three
years. Mr. Custer has announced no change
of merchandising policy or enlargement at this
time.

Gennett Record Sales
Show Steady Increase

RICHMOND, IND., December - 7.-Reports received
from all over the country by the Starr Piano
Co. indicate that the Gennett series of fifty -cent
recordings arc strongly intrenched in popular
favor and many dealers report that these rec
ords have been an important factor in renewing
interest in records.

G. V. Rockey Takes Charge
G. V. Rockey, who was - formerly associate,'

with Iron Age and Literary Digest, has suc-
ceeded W. A Balevre as advertising manager
of the Dairen Radio Corp. He will be associ-
ated with the executive offices of the company.
158 Summit street, Newark, N. J.

Prepare for New Conditions
CINCINNATI, 0., December 9.-Arthur Brand &

Co., dealing in accessories and repair parts for
phonographs, have made full preparations to
meet the new conditions anticipated with the
placing on the market of the Orthophonic Vic-
trola and the Brunswick Panatropc.
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CLIFF EDWARDS
(Ukelele Ike)
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ligkFE
Records

with these

Incomparable Artists
Insure to all Perfect Dealers

LEE MORSE

fRerrp ebrii4tInai4 anb

Prooeroui4 Pal) Pear

11229 .{

11156 1

11155

12168

Xmas
Silent Night, Holy Night (Vibraphone) Geo. Green
Adeste Fideles (Vibraphone) Geo. Green

Silent Night, Holy Night (Tenor)
Adeste Fideles (Tenor)

P. Morency
P. Morency

Christmas Eve In The Toy Shop (Descriptive)
Russell Hunting and Sterling Trio

'Twas The Night Before Christmas (Descriptive)
Russell Hunting

Christmas Chimes (Descriptive) Joseph Phillips
Dear Old Santa (Dt.eriptive) Joseph Phillips

BOYD SENTER

14529 Someone, From "Naughty Riquette" (Fox -Trot)
Bert Dolan's Chateau Orchestra

14530
Roll 'Em Girls (Fox -Trot)

Lou Gold and His Orchestra
Indigo Blues (Fox -Trot) Five Birmingham Babies

Cliff Edwards

11597 1. Someone's Stolen My Sweet, Sweet, Baby

I Wonder Where My Baby Is To -night I,ee Morse

Remember (Voice and Orchestra) Edwards

Lee Morse
Cliff Edwards

My Sugar Babe (Voice and Guitar)

Last Minute Hits
I Sleepy Time Gal (Fox -Trot)

Bert Dolan's Chateau Orchestra

-991

Perfect Record Co.
34 Grand Avenue

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Write for Our Proposition

JIMMY FLYNN
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Philadelphia Victor Dealers' Association
Compiles Victrola Exchange Price Guide

Exchange Schedules to Apply on Trade-ins of Old Models Is an Important Constructive Move to

Standardize Allowances -Stabilization of Business Seen as Result of the Plan

PHILADELPHIA, PA., December 9 -An accorn.
plishment that will prove of value and interest
to the talking machine industry as a whole and
to the retail trade particularly has just been

Victrola. Especially in these days when so
many of the old type Victrolas are being re-
turned to the dealers. stores as part payment
for the newer Orthophome or ether merchan-

former Victor products at prices that will create
a chaotic condition and reduce competition and
have a stabilizing effect on the retail outlet.

As a result of an investigation among the
dealers by a special committee appointed by
the Philadelphia Victor Dealers. Association
during the past month, for the purpose of per.
feeling a guide for the retail trade in the ex-
change of the Victrola for the newer type of
machines or other merchandise, there just has
been issued a pamphlet which is entitled "Cash
Valuer of Second -Hand Victrolas," and sub-
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completed by the Philadelphia Victor Dealers'
Association through the compilation of an no
change price guide for the various models of the

disc will this cash value list prove of inestima-
ble value to the retailer and prevent the flood-
ing and demoralization of the market on these

Et,
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titled "Composite Schedule of Values as Made
by the Victor Dealers in central and eastern
Pennsylvania, central and southern New Jersey,
Delaware, and Maryland (Excluding Balti-
more)."

This list of cash values was compiled after a
careful and detailed investigation among 350
dealers who were sent a questionnaire with the
various models inserted and to which they were
to attach the prices they would give as cash
exchange for the Victrolas included in the list.
From these questionnaires the committee tabu-
lated an average of all the prices quoted and
this was inserted in the guide for the exchange
in cash value upon which dealers in this terri-
tory will base their allowance:

Each dealer in this section will carry a list in
his vest pocket and when a customer desires
to exchange his old type machine for another the
retailer or his salesman will consult it for a
basic estimate upon which the exchange is
graded. Each dealer will have the privilege of
adding to the values inserted in the schedule
whatever amounts he may care to offer above
those quoted and graded according to the
value of the article which lie desires to pur-
chase in exchange for the old models

This schedule probably will have its most ef-
fective use in convincing each .15101111.1 of the
actual cash worth of Ins present Vimrola if
the schedule is efficiently used, and the dealer
will explain that the printed amounts are all
that he can gel in cash for second-hand Vie-
trolas of the models specified.

This cash value exchange guide is perhaps the
most constructive piece of co-operative work
ever attempted or completed by any group of

(Continued on page 166)
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The
CONSOLETTE

PER
"1 he Orig nal Self -Contained Radio

Judge It For Superior Tone Quality First-
Then Consider Its Additional Advantages

THE new Operadio Consolette has proved a
sensational Ms elation in tone reproduction.

The immediate interest aroused everywhere by the
convenience and beauty of this unique set has been
surpassed by an even greater enthusiasm for its
amazing tone quality.

Your customer has only to compare it with any
other set to appreciate what Operadio engineers
have accomplished by matching a specially designed
loudspeaker to a circuit in which electrical losses
are reduced to the minimum. Musicians, radio dis-
tributors and dealers, engineers and thousands who
have now heard it declare there is nothing equal to
it for clarity and perfection of reception.

Many extravagant claims for the tone quality of
receiving sets have been made. Through Operadio

advertising we urge everyone to make a critical
test of the Operadio in comparison with any other
set, knowing that this affords convincing proof of
Operadio superiority.

The Consolette is a complete self:eontained re -
ceiver. Everything is built into the jewel-like cabi-
net-loudspeaker, six tubes, a powerful battery
supply, loop aerial and all parts. It can be readily
carried from one room to another-thus multiplying
the possibilities of radio enjoyment by making it
more readily available.

The Operadio proposition offers you a remarkable
opportunity for profits not only during the winter
selling months, but for spring and summer as well.
Wire today for particulars.

THE. OPER 1I/10 CORPORATION, Dept. T, 8 South Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois
Manufacturers o/ the Fatuous Operadio Portable

The powerful Operadio Porn
able. which may be used any.
where, indoors or on, ult.
rays or down.

IS is a mplete, celheon.
ncd radio sm. which may

he closed and earthy] nith
y ,wywhere.

For thorn who desire a fur
niture model, the Tudor
Cabinet ht available to h.c
the net.
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Compiles Exchange Price
Schedules on Victrolas

(Cortinaed /rum ',age IGO
talking machine dealers. If the plan is used
with discretion, it probably will prove to be the
most advantageous method of handling allow-
ances ever undertaken by any trade whose mer-
chandising is done indirectly; that is, through
jobbers to dealers and then to the public. Al-
though the automobile trade has standard scales
of allowances, it is able to use them effectively
only because most of the representatives arc di-
rect representatives of the factory, whereas the
Victor business is conducted through jobbers.

The recognition by the Philadelphia commit.
tee, composed of President Homer Davis, of the
Philadelphia Victor Dealers' Association; its

secretary, H. Royer Smith; J. Ralph Wilson,
Walter Stainthorpe, and G. W. \Vitney, of the
C. J. Heppe & Son Co., of the elements in an
exchange. will undoubtedly clarify the handling
of this complex phase of merchandising. The
committee believes that every allowance has in
it the element of cask value, plus an added
amount, the size of which depends upon the
article to be bought, in equity, that is fair and
based upon actual trade practices gleaned
through investigation among 350 members of
the retail branch of the industry and not merely
by haphazard guesswork. The printed sebednIc
will give definite and positive information as

to the "cash value" element. Then by allowing
each dealer to determine his own "differential,"
the trade can keep within the law and not be
accused of any combination in restraint of trade
or conspiracy to manipulate prices.

Secretary H. Royer Smith, of the Philadelphia
Association, and of the committee, has offered
to furnish data to any other dealers' organiza-
tion that may be wrestling with this vital prob-
lem.

On page 64 is the list of cash values with the
models as compiled by the Philadelphia Victor
Dealers' Association and effective as of De-
cember I:

Edison Records in Demand
The record sales division of Thos. A. Edison,

Inc., Orange, N. J., reports exceptionally large
sales for several numbers of the current releases
with "Croon a Little Lullaby" and "I'm Sitting
on Top of the World" sung by the Radio
Franks, the outstanding best seller of popular

selections, and "The Palms," coupled with "Sr -
lent Night," played by Frederick Kinsky on
the Midmer-Lush pipe organ, in demand as ap-
propriate to the coming Christmas season.

"Santa Claus Proves There Is a Santa Clan',"
sung by Ernest Hare, with bell and chimes ef-

fects, is a novelty Christmas number that his
also found popular favor.

Officers of Natl. Radio
Trade Association Chosen

Henry M. Shaw Re-elected President of Asen-
Other Officers and Directors Elected-Next
Convention to Be Held in May

The officer, of the National Radio Trade As-
sociation for the coming year were elected at
recent meeting, with Henry M. Shaw, president
of the Shaw Insulator Co., Newark, N. J., re-

elected head of the organization. Eight v
presidets, each to head a committee, were
chance.. 'Utley are: Powel Crosley, Jr., H. B.
Richmond, George C. Furness, Frank Wickman,
Lawrence Noll, D. MacGregor, R. W. DeMott
and Burt B. Barsook.

Directors, each of whom is to represent a

Section of the country, were elected as follows:
Paul B. Lamius, Denver; Arthur Halloran, San
Francisco, Cal.; C. J. Zamoiski, Baltimore. hid.;
J. I.. Willinbrietk, Louisville, Ky.; . P. Belden,
Chicago, Ill.; Royal Stentm, Chicago, Ill.;
Charles G. Taylor, Newport. Vt.; A. Ullman,
Boston, Mass.; Alex Eisensaun, Brooklyn, N.
V.; 0. B. Carson, New Ynrk: M. W. Kunkel,
Pittsburgh. Pa.; A. R. Wildateer, Detroit, Mich.;
Herman Rose, Newark, N.J. and F. M. Rosen-
feld, Newark, N. J.

The fifth annual convention of the Associa-
lion will be held in May at Atlantic City, N J.,
at which time new officers will be elected.

Tom Brown, Okeh Artist
-1 he General Phonograph Corp., New York,

manufacturer of Okeh records, announces that
Tom Brown, one of the first eNpOttentS of saxo-
phone music, who organized the famous Six
Brown Brothers and is well known through his
stage appearances, will record for Okeh. He

has organized a new orchestra, Tom Drones and
His Merry Minstrels, and their first coupling is
"It's the Blues" and "Forever and Ever With
You."

The New Improved-PET 0 FONE
NADI IN U.S. A.

with One Piece Turntable
TO RETAIL AT $12

thrust Trade Discounts

Des all a tarp,. ,Awa WeiVVN 414 lb.. arch in
swath will de. Red, ter black, reJ, orb*. ar blue
whom 41 a Ramble. Inbirsid.

Per 0 Four is a real portable talking machine. Camera size. Camera
shape. New one-piece turntable. Good motor and loud, clear tone. Pet
0 Font is an all -year-round seller.

Di -tinkerers (rad Dealers write:

PET 0 FONE MFG. CO., 557 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Chicago Representatives: Targ & Dinner, 229 West Randolph Street, Chicago, Ill.

L

AUTOMATIC LID SUPPORT
Finielteds..i'ewNioe.lterl,gatGeld

"141111/blitha.,

'Welt& Irinragirg'"
The Mew Dependable Lid Suppers on the Markel

Star Mediae & Novelty Co.,""er.7,1.,,`.7.

Syracuse Trade Conditions
Satisfactory in All Lines

Distributors and Dealers Report Demand Far
Exceeds Supply-Orders for the Orthophonec
Victrola Continue to Flow In

Synacuse, N. Y., Deccenh, 10.-Never before
in the history of the trade have the conditions
that confront the talking machine and radio
dealer been better. The only "fly in the oint-
ment" is the inability to secure sufficient mer-
chandise to meet the demand and dealers arc
consoling themselves with the knowledge that
this is a far healthier condition than being over-
stocked. The activity is nut confined to any
one line or make of instrument, but talking
machines, radio receivers, records, are all mov-
ing well and jobbers and dealers alike arc rid-
ing high on the wave of prosperity.

The mariner in which the Orthophonic Vic-
trola has appealed to all classes has been truly
amazing. Not only in the larger cities but
throughout the entire territory dealers have or-
ders for instruments that they cannot hope to
fill for months.

The Electric Parts Corp., distributor of Cros-
ley products, reports a most satisfactory busi-
ness with the great majority of dealers concen-
trating on a few lines of national reputation
rather than scattering their energies over a

dozen or more lines. This concern has long
been an

more
of this principle and dealers

who lar.t year found themselves with a misceE
lany of obsolete receivers are this year in a far
better position because of changing their pol-
icies.

A new radio store, the Mohawk Radio Sr

Electrical Store, carrying the RCA line coda
sively, was opened recently and is doing a brisk
business. C. E. Alberts and C. W. Sharkey arc
the owners of the establishment and both arc
well fitted to occupy a leading position in the
retail radio field. Service is the policy of the
tore, which has adopted a slogan, "Real Serv-

ice Always."

1-laynesGriffin Employes
Gather at Annual Dinner

Approximately one hundred people attended
the third annual dinner of the employes of the
Haynes -Griffin Radio Service, New York, which
was held at Cavanaugh's Restaurant recently.
One of the features of the night yeas the pres-
entation of a gift to John W. Griffin. head of
the concern, whose birthday coincided with the
date of the dinner. Major J. Andrew White
was toastmaster. Following the dinner an elab-
orate program of entertainment was presented.

Bernay Johnson's Novelty
Radio Broadcasting Talk

Bernay Johnson, radio engineer, associated
with the Daven Radio Corp., is giving a novelty
talk called "Something New in Radio" every
Sunday night from Station MICA, Hotel Me-
Alpin, New York City.

His talks follow out the experiences of the
British Broadcasting Co., who program inter-
esting and scientific addresses for educational
purposes. This is a constructive program, which
is accompanied by the use of an orchestra in
order to show the proper way to manipulate a
receiver tuning construction, etc.
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THE PERFECT PETER PAN

LIST PRICES

$25.00 LEATHERS
$20.00 IMITATION

THE IDEAL "LEADER" FOR YOU
You can display the Peter Pan
Gramophone with pride-and
profit.

Because, the Peter Pan Gramo-
phone is, first of all, a sub-
stantial, compact reproducing
instrument that faithfully
reproduces standard records.

Unlike most inexpensive
gramophones the Peter Pan
is built to exacting standards of
workmanship and material.

You will find the best dealers

in the country selling Peter
Pan Gramophones in quantities
that exceed any other machine
at or near the Peter Pan price.
Here is a machine that is ideal
for both home and pleasure
trips. Easily carried, easily
tucked away, and easily
brought forth to perform on
any occasion.

If you do not know the inter-
esting story of the Peter Pan
Gramophone write at once for
full descriptive literature.

PETER PAN GRAMOPHONES*

MARYSVILLE PRODUCTS Co.
MARYSVILLE, MICHIGAN

PATI"NTED IN FORI-II.N COUNTRII, - U S. PATENT, PFNDIN,
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Important Consolidation
of Gotham Distributors

MePhilben Radio Corp. and Gilbert-Keator
Corp., Radio Wholesalers, Merged Under
Name of McPhilben-Keator, Inc.

The McPhilbon Radio Corp., 245 West Fifty-
fifth street, New York City and Jamaica, Long
Island, and the Gilbert-Krator Corp, 135 Fifth
avenue, New York, have combined and the new
corporation will be known as MePhilben-Keator,
Inc. Both concerns are prominent radio dis-
tributors in the metropolitan territory, and the
new firm will distribute the lines formerly han-
dled by both, viz., De Forest, Roister, Priess,
Brandes, the lines of the Dietograph Products
Co. and the Acme Apparatus Co. Other lines
include Utah, Balkite, Ful-Wave, Marko, Bright
Star, Ray -O -Vac, Weston, Sterling, Jewett,
Allen-Bradley, Carter, Parent, Dubilicr, Federal,
Walbert and Electrad.

H. F. Davenport Retires
From the Brunswick Co.

Second Vice -President of Company Quits Active
Business After Long and Successful,Carcer,
and Plans to Live on West Coast

CIIICAGO, ILL, December 8.-It was announced
recently by the Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.,
of this city, that H. F. Davenport, second vice-
president of the company, had resigned from
the Brunswick organization and had severed his
connection with the talking machine trade. Ac-
cording to his present plans, Mr. Davenport will
retire from active business affairs. He is look-
ing forward to making his residence at his

home in California.
H. F. Davenport has been associated with

the Brunswick-Balke-Collcnder Co. for more
than forty years, being an active factor in the
tremendous growth of the Brunswick organiza-
tion. When the company entered the phono-
graph industry Mr. Daveiiport took a keen in-
terest in all affairs pertaining to this branch of
the business and worked in close co-operation
with P. L. Deutsch and the other officers of the
company. Mr. Davenport joined the Brunswick
force as an office boy, subsequently becoming
identified with the billiard and bowling depart-
ment. His exceptional executive ability was
recognized a few years later by his election as
a member of the Board of Directors and, after
getting the post of secretary of the eompaoy, he
seas later promoted to tine position of vice-presi-
dent. He always seas an enthusiastic believer in
the formation of aggressive and broad sales
policies which would work to the advantage of
Brunswick dealers and clients and contributed
invaluable service in the development of these
policies.

Growing I)emand for Needles
The new electrically recorded record is mate-

rially stimulating the sale of Brilliantonc steel
needles, according to Harry W. Acton, general
manager of the Brilliantonc Steel Needle Co.,
New York. City, selling agent for Bagshaw
needle products. A number of dealers and dis-
tributors have written the Brilliantone Co. prams
ing the use of the needle in conjunction with
the nosy recording process. The Fall months
have witnessed a steady increase in sales, and
with the greatly increased interest in the talk-
ng machine, indications point to a busy time

ahead.

COTTON FLOCKS
Air Beata. all Ingurious fordgn mtter cilmlnated

for

Record and Radio Manalactaring

THE PECKHAM MFG. CO. 217.:71h,

CHINESE INSTRUMENTS
Used by the Best American Bands and Orchestras

For strength, clarity and resonance of tone these instruments arc alining

the best. They are the results of hundreds of years of work.

"Ilf".1.1 erns. pear

""7f.r1.9"
Chinese Instruments are essential for modern music. Our stock is large. Ship-
ment of styles shown is immediate. Terms, VI 10 days, 30 net f.o.b. New York.

SOY KEE & COMPANY
89 5th Ave. (Between 16th and 17th Sts.), New York, N. Y.

L. A. LaVoie Resigns From
Wolf Mfg. Industries

Former General Sales Manager to Engage in
New Line of Business in California

Quince, Itt, December 9.-L. A. LaVoie, gen-
eral sales manager of the Wolf Manufacturing
Industries, has resigned to enter another field
of endeavor, which necessitates his residence in
California and he has left to establish his home
on the Pacific Coast. Mr. LaVoie, who is a

member of the Wolf fancily, has a host of
friends in the talking machine industry and trade
who will wish to extend to libn their best wishes
for SID, l'SS in his new endeavors. The local_
factory at which the hfastercraft phonographs
and radio cabinets are made contains under the
direction of Paul A. and Fred A. Wolf, secre-
tary and treasurer of the company.

Starr Portland Branch
Moves to Larger Quarters

PORTLAND, Oar., December 5,-In both the talking
nuirichinc and radio sales this holiday month is,chine

of expectation as far as demand is con-
cerned, but as regards the Orthophonic Victrola
and several models of radio receivers the supply
is far from being adequate. The introdnction
of the Brunswick Panatrope, following closely
the placing of the Orthophonie Victrola on the
niarket, has had the effect of greatly heartening
the dealers and 1926 gives every indication of
being a banner year.

The Pacific Northwest wholesale department
of the Starr Piano Co. for several years located
at 22 North Tenth street Inas moved to Fifth
and Flanders streets, where the firm will oc-
cupy the entire second floor of a business block,
combining office and warehouse space. The nix
quarters arc only two blocks froni the depot
with a spur running right up to the building.
This, says Charles Soule, district manager, will
speed up deliveries to a much greater extent
than at the old location, where the business
offices and the warehouse were in separate
buildings. Large freight elevators will be avail-
able and the rooms are arranged to show off the
Starr pianos and Starr phonographs to the best
advantage with a greater amount of space for
the Gennett record stock.

1. E. Sklare, local manager of the Remick

Song & Gift Shop. never lets an opportunity
pass without some sort of a tie-up with the or-
ganists of the theatres or directors of the dance
halls in order to feature Remick numbers. His
latest achievement in this line was his featuring
the new Orthophonic Victrola at both the
Majestic and Columbia Theatres, playing Rem-
ick hits. In connection with the playing a

screen was used announcing that the Ortho-
phonic Vietroli and the records were furnished
through the courtesy of the Remick Shop.

Radio Section, A. M. E. S.,
Holds Mid -Winter Meeting

The mid -Winter meeting of the Radio Section
of the A hf.E.S. (Associated Manufacturers of
Electrical Supplies) was held at the Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel, New York, for a period of foot -
days, beginning December 7. The meeting was
attended by manufacturers from all parts of the
country. George A. Scoville, vice-president of
the Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co. and
chairman of the Radio Section of the A.hf.E.S.,
presided at the meetings. The committee chair-
men submitted reports which will be presented'
to the trade in detail in the near future.

A feature of the convention was a luncheon
on Wednesday. The guests of honor at this
luncheon were Graham McNamee and Philip
Carlin, from Station WEAF, New York. Inn

behalf of the exceptional work which Messrs.
McNamee and Carlin have performed at Station
WEAF, the Radio Section of the A.M.E.S. pre-
sented them with handsome traveling bags. In
making the presentation speech, George A. Fur-
ness, of the National Carbon Co., emphasized
the fact that these two announcers, by their
service to radio fans throughout the country,
had contributed an invaluable assistance to the
radio industry as a whole by enabling the pub-
lic to derive maximum satisfaction from their
radio sets.

M. Keith, of the Burgess Battery Co. and
chairman of the publicity committee of the Ra-
dio Section of the A.hf.E.S., was in charge of
the program. Among the speakers were W. E.
Harkness, vice-president of the American Tel.
& Tel. Co.; George A. Scoville, ?if. C. Rypinski,
vice-president, Brandes Products Corp.; George
A. Furness, Dan Murdock, W. J. Murdock Co.;
W. B. Schulte, secretary, Burgess Battery Co.,
and Edward B. Isfallory, Westinghouse Electric
& Mfg. Co.
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Tie best RADIO
/ PROPOSITION

this season/The Marwol Line
The Marwol line embodies I.
different models of Radio R,
ceivers ranging in price from
$39.50 to $100.00. It includes
only 5 tube Tuned Radio Fre-
quency and 6 tube Resistance
Coupled Amplification Receiv-
ers. The styles of cabinet in-
clude the box type, table con-
soles with enclosed loud speak-
er and space for B batteries.
Also knockdown kits.

Marwol Jewel
5 Tube Tuned Radio Frequency,
powerful, selective and beautiful
tone.

$3950

 iff Irt 'ft V.- 6 "

Marwol "Six"
6 Tube Resistance Coupled Ampli-
fication. In tone, volume, selectiv-
ity and distance as well as in
beauty of appearance, there is no
set that can compare with the

Marwol "Six"

$100

The Marwol line gives you the three things you
should demand in a line of Radio Receivers:

1. A line of quality receivers that gives
superb performance yet is moderately
priced.
This means a fast selling line that as-
sures good profits.

2. A financially sound manufacturer
with large production facilities.
This assures you of prompt deliveries
and no sales lost through not having
stock.

3. A sound business policy that embodies
an iron -clad guarantee and no sum-
mer dumping.
This means safe, sure profits.

You can't go wrong with Marwol and the
Marwol proposition that lines up like this.

Write today for our catalog of
the complete line and price list.

_MARAW0t_
A MARVEL for PERFORMANCE
Manufactured and Guaranteed by

MARWOL RADIO CORP., 546-548 Broadway, New York
In Penns, Ivan. a,
New Jersey. Dela-
ware, Maryland,
Washington, D. C

IC. S. Byrd Co
221 North 11th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

In Illinois, Indiana,
Wisnonsin, Ohio:

The Ila.,..t. Co In Minnesota, North barns, Eastern Abs. In Idaho:
$3 West Jackson Minos, boleti, Da lllll poi% A. T. Cart
Blvd., ChiCago, Ill. kola: M. E. Croce & Co. 906 Sprague St..

C. L. S. Holmes Nashville, Tenn. Spokane, Wash.

In Michigan: 102 DrOn. Elk., le Oregon. Washing- In California:
Dungan Sternfield Minneapolle, Minn. ,,,,n; Marahanli Solo.
Radio Sales Co. In Kentucky, East. C. E. Cue Co., 926 Insurance
25 No.Dearborn St. ern Tenn ccccc , Gear. 166 Lawnsdale St., Each:setae Bldg.
Chicagn, Ill. nisi Florida, Ala- Portland, Ore. Las Angeles. Calif.

In Arkansas, Loui-
siana, Went MiSSIII-

TeV.L '11Y;11 T"c21::
home, Co fordo.
Kane blieeonri,
Nebraska, Iowa,

C. H. Wallie & Co.
1109 Syndicate
Trust Bldg.,

MSt. Louis. o.
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ROY SMECK, NEW YORK CITY- EN ROUTE
"Wizard of the Banjo"

Featured Banjoist at the Rialto and other Moving
Picture Theatres

THE B & D SUPER TENOR AND
PLECTRUM BANJO STRINGS

Loudest, Strongest and Best Toned Made. Best

Sellers to Your Best Trade.

B. & D. Super---
TENOR BANJO A or I st

,M,. a Q12111,

OACON B.10 CO, I.,

illustrated Catalog and Price Lute of Banjos and Supplies
sent on request

GROTON

iJu IATZWO ca.s.

"SILVER BELL"

Banjos
Easiest to Sell
When you put the Silver Bell into

the hands of a Prospect. it is as good
as sold.

Advance orders insure deliveries
when goods are wanted-otherwise
procrastination not only is the thief
of time, but of profits,

B & D Specialties
Insure your Business with SATIS-

FIED Customers.

B & D SUPER STRINGS used by a
majority of the Best Orchestra and
Professional Players.

B & D FELT GRIP PICKS on Neat
Counter Display Cards that Sell
Themselves.

 IP)
/38rW

"FELT -GRIP' \./

)

Two fat
 TAKE YOUR PICK" IC
/ 0) fl \

The above Display Card -75c to the Trade.
Retail value, $1.50

The Bacon Banjo Co., Inc.
CONN.
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RCHANDIWEL.
Hohner Campaign to Popularize Harmonica

Increased Sales Throughout the Country
Lessons in Harmonica Playing Over Radio Climax to Spectacular Campaign-Dealers Profit by

Tying Up With Drive-Harmonica Universal Instrument-Credit Due W. J. Haussler

The national campaign to popularize the
harmonica, inaugurated by M. Hohner, Inc, of
New York, manafactmer of Rohner har-
monicas, under the direction of William J.
Ilaussim, vice-president and general manager
of the contpany, which hoc been going on for
many months, will continue as heretofore. A
feature of the campaign to generate interest in
the harmonica last year was a series of har-
monica lessons via the radio. These lessons,
known as the "Hohner Harmonica Hour," be-
came so popular with the radio public that they
will be continued from broadcasting station
IVEAF this year and for an indefinite period
in 1926. The first "Hohner Harnionica Hour"
this year was broadcast on Friday, November
27. from WEAF and six affiliated stations in the
East and mid -West, and the programs will be
given on alternate Friday, front that date. The
programs are under the personal supervision of
Mr. Haussler, with arrangement of programs
In the hands of Douglas Coutlec.

Last year the response of the general radio
public to these programs, as manifested by the
receipt by 111. Hohner, Inc., of applause cards,
was tremendous and indicated in a measure the
popularity of the harmonica lessons. This year
again the public is giving concrete evidence of
its approval. During the broadcasting, an-
nouncement is made that harmonica instruc-
tion booklets will be sent to each individual
who requests a copy.

Effect of Radio Programa
The effect of these broadcasting programs, to

gether with the extensive national advertising
of M. Hohner, Inc., is hard to estimate, but that
it has been tremendous is indicated by the
steady increase in the demand for harmonicas.
Hohner dealers in all parts of the country h.i,

benefited by the demand. The program of M.
Hohner, Inc., is a striking example of how the
manufacturer can aid the dealer, handling his
line to secure a profitable sales volume. With-
out question the Holmes campaign has been and

W. J. Haussler
still is one of the most effective and extensive
ever undertaken by a manufacturer of musical
instruments The fact that during the past year
the harmonica has become the favorite instru-
ment for young and old, rich and poor, male
and female, is suffielent proof of the effect of
the campaign. Hohner harmonica bands have

n formed in public schools, high schools and

THE OLDEST AND

LARGEST MUSICAL

MERCHANDISE HOUSE

IN AMERICA

E.s clusivelvfl'holez,ale
E5TAB1.1511ED 1634

C.BRUNO 8j SON,INC.
351-53 FOURTH AVE. NEWYORK CITY

prep schools. Harmonica concerts feet TTT T 1st

music of a high order and rendering it in a

manner bound to please the most critical have
become comparatively common. Harmonica
contest, with many eager participants were
staged in many communities last year and no
doubt the new year will see an increase in this
activity.

How the Dealer Profits
What does this mean to the retail talking

machine dealer who handles harmonicas? It
means that every boy or girl who 'becomes a
harmonica enthusiast will purchase the instru-
ment from some dealer in the community. It
means that in the course of the year many
thousands of harmonica enthusiasts will visit
thc stores of local dealers to make a purchase.
It means that a continuation of the interest al-
ready so general will ',stilt in the poirehase of
new instruments by boys and girls who already
own less expensive instruments and have be
come proficient harmonica artists. In a word.
it means profits to the dealer.

The effect of this growing interest in the
harmonica is even broader than the immediate
increase in sales. The educational work of Al
Hohner, Inc., is farreaching in its influence.
This campaign is first of all creating a love for
music among thousands whose lives have been
barren in this respect. Every boy or girl and
man or woman who buys and learns to play a
harmonica to -day will become interested in
other musical instruments to -morrow. This also
redounds to the benefit of the dealer.

Tie-ups as Sales Stimulators
Mr. Haussler himself plays the harmonica

remarkably well, as also his son, Billy,
and, as has been mentioned, he is largely re-
sponsible for the development and success of
the Hohner campaign. The broadcasting of
the "Hohner Harmonica Hour" gives the dealer
an excellent opportunity to tie up his har-
monica sales promotion campaign with radio,
thus securing a double benefit from the program.
The dealer who handles harmonicas merely as
an "accommodation," if perhaps someone enters
the store to ask for one, will do well to look
over the sales possibilities. In every neighbor-
hood there arc thousands of children, most of
them in the public schools, and every one of
these is a prospect for a harmonica. While the
national advertising of such firms as AL Hole-
ner, Inc., goes far toward creating a demand for
the dealer, the merchant will find it distinctly
to his advantage to do some sales promotion
work of hgs own. To be sure, the sale of a
harmonica represents a small sum and a small
profit, but it is not the single sale that keeps
the dealer going year after year. It is quick
turnover of stock that makes his investment pay
dividends. Now, whether the dealer handles a
half -dozen harmonicas as part of his general
stock or he has o thousand of these small in-
struments in stock, the fact remains that he has
a certain portion of his capital tied up in then)
and the quicker he sells them and orders new
stock and then repeats the process the greater
will he his return front that portion of his in-
vestment. The dealer who neglects any portion
of his merchandise is not getting the profits out
of his business that he could get by the more
equal distribution of his efforts to create sales
volume.

Branch Store Is Opened
PAWTUCKET, R. I., December 7.-A branch store

of the McCloskey Music Store of Providence,
R. I., was recently opened here. A complete
line of musical merchandise is carried by this
live dealer.
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riTHE WORLD'S BE
OH N ER cuTwzotticas

Hohner Harmony Hours, broadcast from WEAF and
five other affiliated powerful radio broadcasting stations
are again strongly stimulating Hohner Harmonica
sales.

Write us for our "Big Business Builders"

M. HOHNER 114-116 East 16th Street
New York City

HONNER PRODUCTS AWARDED FIRST PRIZE AT THE PANAP1A-
A-.-:CIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION SAN FRANCISCO IPS

Kansas and Missouri Band
Ass'ns Meet in Convention

Report Success of Legislation by Kansas Ass'n
and Missouri Plans to Follow Example-New
Plans Made-Officers Elected

KANSAS CITY. MO, December 7.-The joint con-
vection of the Missouri Band Association and
the Kansas Band Association, which was held
in this city, November 27-2S, was successful in
every detail with the exception of attendance.
Despite this the interest in the problems dis-
cussed and the plans made aroused much at-
tention and rendered the members most enthu-

In Kansas the big thing during the past year
has been the operation of the new law passed
by the legislature providing for the employment
of band leaders by the school boards through-
out the State. This has been taken advantage
of in a great many towns and there are a num-
ber of others that will be in shape to employ
band leaders next year,

One of the most interesting things for dis
russion was how the nrw la,v worked, how the
new bands were managed, and all the other
questions concerning them All these were of
int, re. ifi Ninn. sari fn Innlinncn, because In.

association will undertake to put through a sim-
ilar law in this State at the next meeting of
the legislature.

The policy of the Kansas Association is to
have on hand only one big thing at a time.
It took it two full years to put through tine law
for the band leader and for the support of the
school bands. Now it is moving to get the
State to provide a standard of efficiency in band
leadership before a leader can be employed in
a band which is to be supported by State
money. It is held that under the present law
any girl who is prepared to lead in the music
department of an average school may be placed
in charge of the school band It is insisted
that such leadership is not contemplated by
the law and steps will be taken to have the law
madc more specific at the next meeting of the
legislature.

In Missouri the experience and example of
Kansas will be used as a basis for pushing
tintourh the law and the draft presented at the
meeting of the legislature will include the pro-
visions which arc to be asked for in Kansas in
the way of amendments to the bill.

The Kansas Association accepted the invita-
tion of the Missouri Association to come back
to Kansas City, Mo., nest year at this same
time of the year.

The diation of om en of If,. K.- ; \.-

7Ae NEW SUPER-LUDWIG DRUM
Parallel Snare Throw -Off
Individual Snare Adjustment

Perfect Snare Control The Sensation of
the Drum World
Again Ludwig sets the pace with
a new drum-the SUPER-LUD-
WIG with its many new advanced
features.

\'IN D I VI DUAL adjustment of
snares, a parallel throw -off of
snares and means for securin,
l'ERFECT snare control are but
a few of the many new improve.!
ideas to be found on this laic,'
creation or Ludwig engineers amt
craftsmen
It's a sales leader for the dealer
who is on the alert to be up and

PAW. Jan. 1924 and Others Pending ahead of the van that will folios

Send to Us Now for Prices and Di4C001114

LUDWIG & LUDWIG
World's Largest Makers 01
Drums and Drum Aronson.

1611 to 1627 No. Lincoln Street, CHICAGO

elation resulted in the choice of the following
persons: For president, William E. Thompson;
vice-president, F. D. Walker; leader of the Mu-
nicipal Band of Arkansas City, and secretary
and treasurer, T. S. Howell, of Kansas City.
The executive committee is made up of A. E.
SanRomani, Arkansas City; J. J. Richards,
I'ittsburg, and F. R. Reasoner, Phillipsburg.

Ludwig & Ludwig Line
Is Popular in Canada

R. S. Williams & Sons, Ltd., Dominion Distrib-
utors, Placing Large Orders for Ludwig Ban-
jos and Drums to Meet the Demand

CHICAGO, Inn., Deccintr, 5-Ludwig banjos and
popular in the Dominion

ada as they arc in the States if any inference
ran be drawn from the large orders which arc
being received by Ludwig & Ludwig, Inc., from
R. S. Williams & Sons, Ltd., one of the largest
importing and distributing concerns in the Do-
minion. The Williams concern has headquar-
ters in Toronto and maintains large stores in
Montreal and Winnipeg and has branches in
several other Canadian cities. The agency for
Canada seas awarded to the Williams establish-
ment six months ago and, it has had exceptional
success with the line.

Conn -Boston Co. Features
Leedy Drums in Window

Boston Concern Enjoying Fine Business as Re-
sult of Aggressive and Effective Sales Promo-
tion Methods

BOSTON, MASS.. December 8 -The drum and
irap business of the Conn -Boston Co. has been
most satisfactory due in a large degree to a
most effective window display, featuring Leedy
instruments made by the Leedy Mfg. Co. of In-
dianapolis. An inside display featuring a vari-
ety of Leedy products was also shown at the
,ame time. At night the window display was
particularly attractive and effective, as lighted
bass drums with painted heads were occupying
prominent positions. Thousands of people
stopped during the day and night to admire the
window and many of the lookers were convert-
ed into buyers.

Buescher Co. Plans Expansion
ELKHART, Iv., December -The Buescher

Band Instrument Co., maker of Buescher band
instruments, has announced the purchase of two
city blocks, adjoining the present plant, for the
purpose of expansion, which has been made
necessary by increased demand.
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Manufacturers Plan to
Launch Membership Drive

Musical Merchandise Manufacturers' Associa-
tion to Meet With Associated Musical Instru-
ment Dealers' Association of New York

At the 'last meeting of the Musical Merchan-
dise Manufacturers' Association held at the
Hotel Breevort, topics of general interest were
discussed and the firm of Magosy & Buscher
was admitted to membership. Plans for a -

paign for more members were made and itcamwas
decided to canvass by mail all those firms el-
igible for membership.

The invitation of the Associated Musical In-
strument Dealers of New York for a joint
meeting was accepted and Walter Grover was

wimed spokesman for the association to confer
th the dealers' association as to the time and

place of the meeting.
H. C. Lomb was elected secretary to succeed

John J. D. Taylor who resigned because of his
moving to another city.

Harmonica Instruction to
Be Given in Normal School

CHICAGO, ILL. December 8.-The action of Prof.
William B. Owen in adopting the harmonica as
part of the curriculum of the musical depart.
ment of the Chicago Normal School is a big
step forward in the campaign to give this in-
strument the position it merits. Prof. Owen.
president of the Normal School, has given in-
structions that music teachers familiarize them.
selves with the harmonics of the instrument and
master the playing of it so that they can ire
part their knowledge to pupils. The Hohner
harmonica, made by hi. Hohncr, Inc., has beet
chosen as the official harmonica of the Normal
School.

Featuring Ludwig Drums
in Melbourne, Australia

"Traps" Rick, juvenile drummer and vaude-
ville artist, who plays the Ludwig drum, made
by Ludwig & Ludwig, Inc., Chicago, seas threat
coed with arrest when he blocked traffic be.
fore the store of L. F. Collin, Ltd., Melbourne.
Australia, while giving a demonstration in the
window of the store. He was appearing at a lo-
cal theatre and the management arranged his ap-
pearance at the music store as publicity for the
act. The youngster later led a parade of all
Boy Scout musicians throughout the city.

"Ladies' Night" of the
Manufacturers' Association

CHICAGO, ILL., November 30.-Twenty-flee eon-
ples attended the "Ladies' Night" of the Asso-
ciation of Musical Merchandise Manufacturers,
Chicago zone, which was held on Tuesday, No
ember 24, when a dinner and theatre pasta
were given by the members for the ladies. Din-
ner Was served at Maillard's, after which the
party went to see the "Music Box Revue" at
the Illinois Theatre. William F. Ludwig was
chairman of the arrangements committee.

Adds to Responsibilities
CHICAGO, ILL., December 5.-J. D. Taylor, secre

tary and general manager of the Waverly Mu-
sical Products Co., Long Island City, N. Y., re-
cently took over complete control of the Chi-
cago branch of the company.

The Lawrence Music Shop, Toledo, 0., has
entered the musical merchandise field on a much
larger scale and is planning still further expan-
sion.

Issues Booklet of Rules
for School Band Contests

National Bureau for the Advancement of Music
Distributing Booklet of Rules for National
and State School Band Contests

The National Bureau for the Advancement of
Alu,ic has prepared and distributed a new book-
let of rules for the 1926 State and National
School band contests.

This coming year there will also be a art-
tional contest, as .a culmination of the State
contests and as a striking means of calling the
country's attention to the progress made in
school instrumental music. The booklet is illus-
trated with pictures of fourteen bands which
won first place in their State contests, as well
as of the silver and bronze trophies awarded
winners.

The booklet contains complete information
r gardiag eligibility of thebands,bands, awarding of

the prizes, judges and judging, lists of contest
material, etc. In addition it gives the general
history of the band contest movement and the
details of the committee's co-operation to date
in varius State contests. At the end is a sec-
tion enotitled "Arousing Local Interest," which
makes general suggestions as to the best means
of securing public interest and support for
school instrumental music.

Dealers can help in devetoping school bands
and band contests by sending in to the bureau
the n of any band, and band leaders inames
their vicinity, so that the bureau may complete
its list of these and communicate with them
directly. NVIrere there are no bands the bureau
will extend the utmost co-operation in establish-
ing one.

The Austin Slavic Shop, El Paso, Tex., re-
cently secured the agency for the Lyon Sr Healy
camp ukulele and banjo-uke. These instruments
were featured in a window display that attracted
wide attention.

The "Little Wonder"
A Best Seller

Dealers throughout the country have found the
"Little Wonder" model banjo a profit item. On
the basis of sales volume it classes as a "best
seller." The illustration shows the new student
outfit including the "Little Wonder" model equipped
with the Magnatone Resonator, gear pegs, extension
tailpiece and complete in case.

Complete in every detail, this outfit makes an
ideal sales proposition for the coming gift season.

Retail $80.00 with case. (List $100.00).

The Af oanalotoe Resonator a sold separately in sores 10 fit any
mike instrument. It retails at $16.011. (List, 31800.)

Write for complete information and dealer proposition

The VEGA Co.
155-6 Columbus Ave. Boston, Mass.
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H. H. Slingerland Tells
of Progress of Ass'n

President of Ass'n of Musical Merchandise
Manufacturers, Chicago Zone, Outlines the
Progress Made During Past Year

Cmcm.o, ILL, December 7.-The Association of
Musical Merchandise Manufacturers, Chicago
zone, has completed a year of progress, slates
H. H. Slingerland, president, who in the follow-
ing statement seems op the work of the organ-
ization for the past year:

"At the beginning of the year we adopted re
code of ethics which seas added to the constitee-
lion and by-laws of the organisation, and which
has been adhered to with profit to the mem-
bers of the association. In this way see leave
accomplished most of the objectives we had in
ntind. when the organization was formed three

years ago for the welfare of the members as
well as the industry as a whole.

"SVe have endeavored to improve manufac-
turing methods, and at various meetings spe-
cialists in this line of work gave talks on stand-
ardization, betterment he woe -Ling relations and
conditions, and oilier manufacturing problems.

"At other meetings, we world hold round
table discussions and exchange views on better
marketing. We would also co-operate with one
wmother during a shortage of materials in lo -

aling sources of supply, etc.
"The association has also endeavored to pro-

mote 'music in the home' and aid in the de-
velopment of 'music in the school.' In refer-
ence to the former see recently held a co-opera-
tive exhibit at the Furniture Mart, where thou-
sands of people for a period of over a week
saw the exhibit and showed an interest in the
various instruments by the numerous questions
asked. The display represented musical mer-
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SEND COUPON
FOR BOOKLETS!

AVEN'T you sometimes said "We
IL don't handle band instruments"

when some customer inquired about a
saxophone, etc., just because of the diffi-
culties in selling on time payments?
With the new plan for financing pay-
ment sales which we can now offer to
"King" dealers, this obstacle is removed.
You can have a small -goods band instru-
ment department without tying up any
capital; and what is most attractive, dis-
pose of your leases without sacrificing a
cent of profit. The difference between
our published cash and payment prices
will cover the cost of financing so you
receive the full list price.

This financing plan is clearly explained
in a folder now ready for distribution.
There is no red tape or complicated ac-
counting connected with it, and the plan
is available to every dealer selling "King"
Instruments. If this plan will be of serv-
ice to you we'll gladly send one of the
folders upon receipt of your request.

If you are interested in this plan and in
the exclusive agency for "King" Instru-
ments clip out and mail the coupon below.

THE H. N. WHITE CO.
52IS-69 superior Ave. Cleveland. Ohio

Ol000sloonoreva of

.KING" BAND INSTRUMENTS

vises ocular At eur leorlo
ndeinen bandly rend the booklet cheek id:

o Res or Fine...clog Nemo. Sale.
o Eachrilve Agency for King In u raiment..

We (del (do noel handle band Immanentt.

Addreu

JUST INVENTED
PLAYS BY ROLLS

In be played Immediately *Mnn aaa anowl.
edge of music. Maio for all countries and the
late kill. Pamphlets free. Peal Paid be

Clerks Pitt!, & Co.. New Bedford, Mass.

chandler made by the members of the associa
lion and included everything from the smallest
accessory to the large band instruments aro
concert harps. Donations of instruments hav
also been made to the school playgrounds an
assistance offered in the promotion of music
among the school children.

"One of the outstanding features and demon
strations of what the association au complishe
during the past year was the bangle, t given to
the members of the musical merchandise trade
uttering the convention of the Music Industries
last June. Not only was the spirit of good-fet
lowship, as it exists in this association, instilled
among the hundreds of guests, beet it offered
the first large group gatherings of the musical
merchandise trade to an affair of this kind,
where demonstrations of musical instruments
were made by prominent professional musicians
and eminent speakers provided an instructive
and interesting program."

Ludwig Juvenile Drum
Is Featured in Display

c.c., Ise, December S.-Ludwig & Ludwig,
Inc., manufacturers of Ludwig drums, have pre-
pared and distributed to their dealers window
displays featuring the Ludwig professional juve-
nile drum. The merits of this model arc extolled
and an illustration of the special gold and silver
drum made by Ludwig & Ludwig for William
S. Hart as a gift for his son is shown, together
with a picture of the movie actor in full cow-
boy regalia. The slogan, "A good drum is

the gift for every boy," is given prominent posi-
tion.

Billy Haussler. Jr., Stands
High in School Ranking

William J. Hamster, vice-president and gen-
eral manager of M. Holencr, Inc., New York
City, is receiving excellent reports from his son
who is completing leis first term in a prepara-
tory school in Massachusetts. Billy Haussler,
Jr., it will be remembered, was selected as the
typical American boy for the extensive Hohncr
advertising appearing throughout the country.
He is again proving the typical American boy
in his studies at the preparatory school where
Ise is reported as standing second highest in all
subjects in a large student body.

Equipped With Leedy Drums
rk.v.. Cot., December .5. --The Piggly-Wiggly-

Grimes Co., operating sixty-six stores in Col-
orado, recently organized an orchestra among
its employes to give radio concerts to adver-
tise its stores. The orchestra is equipped with
Leedy drums and Paramount banjos. The
Knight -Campbell Music Co. helped organize the
orchestra.

The Union Music Co., Toledo, 0., is stress-
ing the idea of musical instruments as holiday
gifts and is stimulating business through this
campaign. Newspaper advertising and window
displays are creating a demand.
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Ludwig Banjorchestrian IsNew Combination Instrument
Invention of Henri Kublick, Concert Artist,Has Effect of Orchestra of Stringed Instru.

ments-Made by Ludwig & Ludwig

CHICAGO, ILL, December 7.-A new stringed in-strument, the Baniorclicstriart,
has been made

,-

j
Henri Kublick and Banjorchestrian

by Ludwig & Ludwig, makers of drums and
banjos. This new product was invented
by Henri Kublick, concert and vaudeville ar-
tist, and is a combination of the harp, piano
and banjo, capable of a great variety of musical
effects. The player uses the fingers of the left
hand to do the fingering of the melody section
while a plectrum on the thumb of the hand
plucks the strings for the melody. The long
strings of the harp and basses are actuated by
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the fingers of the right hand for accompani-
ment.

The instrument is like a harp in design and
is most attractive, with an overlay of gold and
beautiful hand carved figures. A feature of the
instrument is the mounting of all strings over
bridges on tensioned heads similar to that of
the regular Ludwig banjo. Shells, tone projec-
tors and resonators are all the same as used
on the Ludwig banjos and enable hfr. Kublick
to get tremendous power and an ideal tone.

F. J. Bacon Scores on
Long Banjo Concert Tour

Gaorost, Coon., December 5.-Frederick J. Ba-
con, president of the Bacon Banjo Co.. of this
city, has returned to headquarters, having rs
ecntly concluded an
extensive trip through
the West. To th, III
of station --
which his play'n.
broadcast has hi
added Chicago, Li
troit andSchemes
tatty. Mr. liacon also
played a number of
additional high
schools, and it is roe..
plimentary to his pro-

It-that in most of the

ficiency as an artist -
schools the students The American 1.eion Orchestra
called for encore after encore, so that it was al- N. White Ca, manufacturer of King band in-
most impossible for him to get away. struments. Mr. Bennett is at the present time

traveling throughout the South and is meeting
with great success in placing King franchises.

vied, including King Land instruments. The
new depaHment is under the management of
William Fort, head of the main store on 1 hirty-
f our th street.

American Legion Orchestra
Uses King Band Instruments

Popular Oklahoma City Dance Orchestra Com-
pletely Equipped With King Band Instru.
ments by Paul Bennett, of H. N. White Co.

Oxe CITY. Oxen, December &-Tlie
American Legion Orchestra, which plays at the
Cinderella Ballroom here and is one of the most
popular dance orchestras in this section, seas
recently equipped with King band instruments
by Paul 11..nnett. Southern traveler for the H

King -Slater Opens Branch
King -Stater, Inc., dealer in musical merchan-

dise. New York, has opened a branch depart-
nt in Winterroth's Music Store, 14 East

Union Square. New York A full line is car-

A new music store, called the Standard Music
Shop, has been opened at 209 East Schellenger
avenue, Wildwood, N. J., handling a full line of
pianos, talking machines and sheet music.

UI

WHO VIEW THE FUTURE WITH
AN EYE TO PROGRESS SHOULD

TIE UP1VITII--)

The New Professional
FLOATING HEAD
DRUM is conceded to he
the most remarkable instrument
vet achieved in -Drurndom.-

"World's Finest
Drummer's
Instruments"

99 -Page Catalog ''N" 410,1,d

The Satisfied Drummer Always Comes Back

aced., Manufacturing Co., Indianapolis, Indiana
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Bilbao Permentier & Cia. - Report Success in
Retailing These Instruments in Buenos Aires
-Attractive Window Displays

tlavetano, 0., December 7.-Reports received
by L. 1.. Fox, sales manager of the H. N. White
Co., manufacturer of King band instritments,

N Showing
the

Handsome
Exterior of

the Store at
Calle Entre

Rios 347,
That City

5,x wwwwno: ..vsswies%
indicate that these instruments are selling as
briskly in foreign climes as they are in this
country and that they enjoy a world-wide pop.
ularity. Two photographs of window displays
in which King band instruments were features
were recently received by Mr. Fox from Bilbao
Permentier & Cia. King representative in Bue-
nos Aires, Argentine, and they indicate that our

IN THE MUSICAL MERCHANDISE FIELD-(Continued from page 175)

King Band Instruments South American neighbors arc alive to the ad-
vantages of American -made instruments and

Popular in Argentine also that the dealer realizes the valor of oldie-
ing his window display space to take fullest pos-
sible advantage to attract customers.

Vega Co. Adds Violin Line
atAss, 11

violins has rerautf.

Window
Display by

Bilbao
Permentier

& Cia.,
Buenos
Aires

Vega Co., of this city. Although this prominent
manufacturer is perhaps best known through its
Vegaphone and Vega banjo, it also manufac
tures a line of brass instruments and imports
violins made in Europe and subjected to a two
year seasoning process in this country.

The new line of violins retails from $50 tip
and is guaranteed to maintain correct adjus

SPECIAL Combination Offer

Make
100%
Profit

This $25
Cabinet FR EE
This Beautiful Cabinet
is 221/4 inches high,
2511 inches wide, and
12 inches deep; in ma-
hogany piano finish.
Has 12 glass tubes.

aefrmour:s Music Strings
You will make 100% by taking advantage of this Special Combination Offer
of the most complete and varied assortment of straight length high-grade gut
and wound strings ever assembled in a case. It is a fine money -making orna-
ment that will bring the better class of musical trade to your store.

Assortment costs you $51.75
Assortment retails at 103.50

Your Profit 100% - You Get This Cabinet FREE

ARMOUR AND COMPANY 17,:tr.ss',7,':;(1'..;" CHICAGO

went for one year. These instrument, were im-
ported in 1923 and after undergoing the Vega
process are now presented to the trade. The

line also includes Vega reproductions of such
masters as Stradivarius, Gliarncritts, etc

Reorganize Chicago Band
Assn. at Recent Meeting

CHICALA ILL, December S.-The Chicago Baird
Association, which for the past two years has
been rather dormant, was reorganised recently
and the following officers were elected: Frank
F. Scott, president; Floyd L. Bateman, vire-
president; Hugo Kuhl, secretary, and AllanI-
['ither, treasurer. William Weil, conductor of
the band, is general director of the Association.
The purpose of this organization is to play at
civic and charitable occasions and fur the radio.

Music Provisions in Budget
BALTIMOtir. kfo., Deecniber 5.-Tire ordinance of

estimates for 1926, which has been sent to the
City Council for passage, contains several items
pertaining to the musical activities of the city.
.k provision (or $23,890 fur salaries in the music
division of the school system, $24,000 for the
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, $18,700 for the
Municipal Band, $2,000 for pianos for the schools
and other items for talking machines, acces-
sories and instritetion materials arc among the
items listed.

Sells From the Catalog
Pxovtormat, R. I., December 5.-B. J. Segool,

manager of the sheet music department of the
Boston store, has increased the profits of his
department by adding a line of ukuleles 'and a
few violins. An interesting feature of this busi-
ness is that Mr. &gool has been able to make
several good sales from a catalog, as the stock
of violins on hand is of necessity small.

Death of A. L. Simmons
AKRON, 0., December 7.-A. L. Simmons, pres-

ident of the Ed. Fred Co., well known in the
musical merchandise field, died recently. His
body was found on the river bank near the
parking grounds at Riverview Park. He had
been connected with the musical merchandise
business for six years.

Buys Drum -Making Plant
CHICAGO, Ice., December - 5.-The Slingrrland

Banjo Co. recently purchased the plant, busi-
ness, good -will and patent right, of Eugene
Geislcr & Co., makers of drums and drum and
banjo heads. Tire purchased company will be
rim tinder the name of Slingerlaild liens., Inc.

Issues New Price List
The Fred Gretsch Mfg. C- o., Brooklyn, N. V.,

importer and manufacturer of musical merchan-
dise, has just issued a new confidential price
book which is known as No. 10. In addition
to the listing of current prices, there are in -

chided a number of new lines.

Harmonicas as Prizes
CHICAGO, ILI-, December - 7.-Six Hohncr Ma-

rine band harmonicas were awarded as prices to
the winners of the junior division harmonica
coldest for buys under 13 years of age and girls
under 15 years, held here recently.

T. Edwards, formerly manager of the Conn
San Jose Co., is now connected with the string
instrument department of Sherman, Clay & Co,
Sail Jose, Cal.
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LEANINGSnzWORIVMUSIc
What the Popularity of Hill -Billy Songs

Means in Retail Profit Possibilities
The Widespread Vogue of the Funereal -Type of Songs h Attested by Publishers and Record Man.ufacturers-Is It of Significance as Indication of Public Taste?

The advent or revival or whatever you chooseto call it of what are described as the 'hill-
billy" songs signifies more than the mere vogue
of such pubhcations. The "beatti of Floyd Col-liers," "Wreck of the Shenandoah," "At My
Mother's Gras," and other such songs which
have bad fairly widoprcad popularity may mark
the initial move hi the passing of jazz. \Vhether
or not the popularity of such works continues, it
is questionable that music lovers will accept the
situation as an improvement. This, however,
and other indications show a grasping out on
Mr part of music purchasers for something be-
sides the generally over -arranged jazz offer-
ings.

It must be remembered that these weird
hinereal musical offerings have been preceded by
several months by other offerings, the outstand-
ing femme of which was that they were in
most simplified song form. In fact. sonic of
the outstanding record sellers to -day and for
the past few months have been solo numbers
with minor accompaniment. All of this un-
doubtedly shows the earmarks of a new phase
of the popular music and record business. It
would seemingly demonstrate that the public
is returning to songs. The first love, of coarse,
is songs of the ballad order betause they are
the most impressive, have the widest appeal and
sale. We may expect other types of songs In
follow closely. Probably We have had an over-
production of songs of the fox-trot order and
in self-defense the public has revolted and
turned to that whtich seas a most radical change,
the sob songs of several generations ago,
brought up to date and made into a pathetic
sung on some current topical event or catas-
trophe. Psychologically this Can be answered,
it being well known that when groups revolt
they go to extremes.

The fact that the public or a fair portion of
it has decided on a funeral dirge type of offer-
ing should not be taken as au atavistic tendency.
It is rather a desire for something different.
This desire can be taken advantage of by both

lie popular publisher and record maker, and
ongs of good ballad order, love songs and

other numbers partienlarly lending themselves
o solo voices with a minimum of arrangement
hould meet the situation and bring on a period

of prosperity that world be far larger titan the
results obtained by merely catering to what

st Where Is
MY ROSE of
WAIKIKI/IA.1w

nay he a limited vogue for songs of pathos.
Probably one of the best points for the pub-

lisher and record maker to remember itt the
present trend of public taste is the fart that
at least for sonic period the sales of dance
music will not markedly depreciate. It will
probably be many months before any real in-
dentation will be made in the SACS of such
works the demands for songs arc to a great
extent added sales.

As far as dance music is concerned there is
hardly a likelihood that any considerable change
will be made in the demand for dance. The
situation may indicate: howsver, that we need
a new type of dance or a new type of dance
snusic. Something in more simplified form and
one holding continuously to the melody of the
piece withont diverting to super accompani-
ments.

The modern dance orchestra despite its
many weakneses, none of which is eradicable,
has performed a very big work in disseminating
music to the great multitudes.Not only that,
but it has been the means of acting as an in-
centive to hundreds of thousands of the younger
generation who have taken up musical instru.
ments of every class from the lowly ukulele to
onr almost as popular saxophone. None would
wish to see a trend in musical taste that would
in any measnre kill off this power that is in
fluencing, musically, so many of the younger
generation.

We would probably gladly, however, look for-
ward to greater development of a little more
simplification in our popular renditions. We
would like to know the melodies that arc be-
ing played and what they are all about rather
than be led tip to an approaching melody and
abroptly be diverted to a semi -solo effect in ob-
bligato form.

At any rate, as far as popular publishers are
concerned: the situation is quite pleasing be-
canse it does show (ha? the great American nob -
lie is returning to songs and after all "the song
is the thing."

New History of Music
Fills a Real Need

"How Music Grew," by Marion Bauer and
Ethel Peyser, Should Be Big Aid to Teachers
of Musical Appreciation

Of historic, of niusic Illere are no end, but of
works that a, within the range of the average
young person or within that of the layman
ishose musical interest is based solely upon the
pleasure he receives in listening there has al-
ways been a scarcity. The musical historian is
too often dry and over -technical; he writes
for the professional musician and, as a result,
the fascinating history of the development of
present-day music is lost for the average read-
er in an overabundance of detail, uninteresting
to !Mu and beyond his understanding. This is
most important when the young person is con-
sidered, for then he or she takes away with
him the impression that good music is an
esoteric art, one beyond his understanding. a
task to be fulfilled in the great sacrifice to cul-
ture and not a deep and abiding pleasure which,
like all true art, is based on the broad sweep of
simplicity.

A new book which fulfills all the require-
ments of what a layman's and young person's
history of music should be has just been issued

Grew," by hlarion Bauer and Ethel Peyser. In
the 600 -odd pages of this volume the authors
have succeeded in presenting an adequate and
accurate history of the development of this art,
written simply and clearly, escaping encyclo-
pedic dryness but at the same time presenting
all the facts that are essential to a thorough
knowledge of the subject. They go from its
earliest traces in the rude rhythms of the say
age down to the latest modernistic composers,
even thoroughly treating contemporary compo
sitions.

Here is a book that can be safely plated in
the hands of the average person, young or old.
and which can hardly help but have a stimulat-
ing effect upon their musical interest. As W.
J. Henderson, the veteran critic of the Ness
York Sun, says in the introduction which he
contributes to the volume: "It seems to me that
they (the authors) have made a history of mu-
sic singularly well adapted to young minds.
They do not treat their readers as if they were
infants-which might offend them-nor as col-
lege professors, which would certainly bore
them. The book will undoubtedly have a large
audience, for teachers of young music students,
of whom there are legions, will truly exclaim,
'This is just what we needed,'" To that the
presont reviewer can only add his own agree-
ment, with the proviso that many readers of
mature age will make the same statement upon

bs l'utnarn's (New York), in "How Music examining the hook.
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Herbert E. Marks Joins Broadcasters to Seek

Edw. B. Marks Music Co. Copyright Legislation
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Son of Head of Firm Now in Charge of Mechan-
ical and Advertising Departments-Student of
Conditions in World of Music

Herbert E. Marks, cider son of Edward B.
Marks, the music publisher, joined his father's
firm the end of November as mechanical 111.01

Herbert E. Marks
and director of publicity and advertising. In
the former capacity he succeeds Ed. Bloedon,
whose contract with the Marks concern expired
at that time.

Mr. Marks attended Dartmouth, majoring in
English at that institution and developing a
taste for writing which still persists. For the
past three years lie has been engaged in jour-
nalism, reviewing legitimate, film and vaudeville
productions for a leading theatrical publication.

It has always been his intention to enter his
father's organization some day and. with this in
mind, he has followed conditions in the world
of music publishing with keen interest. Inci-
dentally, lie has written several stories on "Tin
Pan Alley" for various periodicals.'

E. B.'s younger son, Edward B. Marks, Jr.,
is still in prep school. He expects to enter
Dartmouth in about two years, but has not yet
decided whether he, too, will try the music game
or take up some other occupation upon his grad-
uation.

Pre -Holiday Trade
Reported Very Heavy

Sheet Music Merchants State Present Demand
for Christmas Material Is Higher Than Usual
at This Tines of the Year

Reports from dealers throughout the country
indicate that the demand for Christmas music of
all kinds, including books and folios, is much
heavier than in previous seasons at this period.
This bids fair to make the holidays more mu-
sical than ever and should be reflected in later
sales in music establishments.

Following the demand for strictly Christmas
music it would be well for dealers feeling this
increased business to give attention to the books
and musical literature available as Christmas
gifts. Herein lies much salable material which
has the further advantage of luring customers
to the music store when thinking of Christmas
presents.

As has been pointed out before, no more ap-
propriate gift for a musician Of a music en-
thusiast can be procure,' than that of books on
music, such as histories, lives of composers and
similar titles. Much of this material need only
be displayed to create sales and a window show-
ing of the more prominent offerings in this line
should prove quite profitable.

Copyright Committee of National Association
Adopts Resolution Relative to the Question

of Royalty Payments on Copyrighted Music

It is quite evident that the organized radio

broadcasting interests of the country will make

a determined attempt in the next Congress to
have the Copyright Law amended so it will

provide Ice a fixed schedule of charges against 4/

broadcasting stations for the use of copyrighted

music. The Committee on Copyright repre-

senting the National Association of Broad-

casters following several attempts that have

been made to bring about an agreement be-

tween that body and the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers, has drafted

and presented to the membership the following

resolutions:
"Whereas, There can be no continuation of

broadcasting unless musical compositions arc
made available to broadcasters upon a fair,

equitable and permanent basis, and
"Whereas, An insistent demand from the pub-

lic requires that music be made the principal

part of broadcasting entertainment, and
"Whereas, Practically all of this music is held

by copyright proprietors and is not available to
broadcasters except on prohibitive and unstable
terms, and

"Whereas, The broadcasters recognize the

right of the copyright proprietors to compensa-
tion for the use of their compositions and are
willing to pay a fair and equitable maximum fee

for each broadcast rendition of each copyright

musical number, and
"Whereas, Broadcasters believe that copy-

right owners should have the sole, complete and

entire right to withhold their property from all
broadcasting if they so desire; but that if a

copyrighted number is released by the owner
thereof to one or nines broadcasters, then such
number shall become available to all broad-

casters, and
"Whereas, Tine present conditions threaten

the entire broadcasting structure and the con-
tinuation and permanence of broadcasting de-
pends upon the solution of this problem, and

"Whereas, All attempted solutions through
negotiation between the parties have proved un-
availing; now, therefore,

"Be It Resolved, That it is the sense of this
conference that the only possible solution lies
in the enactment of suitable legislation based
upon the above principles, and it is the recom-
mendation of this conference to the Secretary
of Commerce that such legislation be suggested
to Congress."

Planning Strong Campaign
on "Then I'll Be Happy"

New Irving Berlin, Inc., Number Proves a

Quick Success and Will Be Featured

The entire staff of Irving Berlin, Inc., pro-
fessional department, band and orchestra,
branch offices and traveling representatives have
quickly got behind a new song called "Then I'll

Be Happy." This number is hailed as the big-
gest and quickest success Berlin has produced
since "You'd Be Surprised."

"Then I'll Be Happy" is by Cliff Friend,
Sydney Clare and Lew Brown, who have many
past popular successes to their credit. In this,
their latest offering, they seemingly have pro-
duced the biggest profitmaker of their career.

Irving Berlin, Inc., has launched a big cam-
paign in behalf of "Then I'll Be Happy," which
will cover vaudeville, photoplay houses, dance
orchestras and every other means of giving pub-
licity to the number by public rendition. The
various talking machine record and music roll
manufacturing organizations, as well as their
distributors and dealers, have arranged to co-
operate in an energetic campaign.
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Number Made Immediate Impression on the
Public and Is Now Widely Programmed in
Vaudeville and by Orchestras

Probably the best song that Harry Von Tilzer
bas written since the days of fifteen and twenty
years ago, when he turned out big hits each
season, is a new number called "Just Around
the Corner." In a few weeks' time it has
shown up so well that Broadway has accepted
it as one of the season's best. Will Von Tilzer,
brother of Harry and head of the Broadway
Music Corp., succeeded in getting it transferred
to his catalog. This was not on mere senti-
mental reasons, but wholly on the basis of
"Just Around the Corner's" worth as a popular
money maker. "Just Around the Corner" has
demonstrated its merit and is swinging along,
turning many corners in its advancement to-
ward being one of the outstanding songs of the
season.

Wade Booth, Walter Scanlon, Mabel McKin-
ley and George MacFarlane are among the
super -vaudevillians who are already program-
ming it. Many more arc making bids for its
use. Ted Lewis, Vincent Lopez, Paul Specht
and other orchestras arc also featuring it. It
will be programmed everywhere in weeks to
come.

Old-time ballads are having a renewed vogue.
Harry Von Tilzer, who wrote some of the best
of the past offerings, is equipped to answer the
call for songs of this caliber. What is more, in
"Just Around the Corner" he has given the pub-
lic not only the old but the new, a combination
that will win widespread favor.

"Just Around the Corner," while appealing to
all ballad singers, is a philosophical song which,
while appealing to the heart, gives mental stimu-
lus and shows the way to a brighter period just
around the corner. It closes with probably the
greatest punch lines that were ever given to a
song of this caliber: "Even tho it's dark and
cloudy, sun may peep thru and say 'howdy,'
just around the corner from you."

It has often been said that all the world loves
a lover, and no one has ever disputed the fact
that the world also loves the chap who can
smile when things are not just right. We have
had many songs that capitalize just such senti-
ments. There is no reason to doubt that a lyric
that tells a similar story, "not a mere slap on
the back and brace up, old man," but a real,
honest -to -goodness message of action, combined
with a melody will not reap wide rewards

 New Portland Feist Man
PORTLAND, ORE., December 5.-Lew Mahan, Pa-

cific Noithwest manager of Leo Feist, Inc., who
makes his headquarters in Seattle, was a recent
visitor here. He has been introducing Walt
McKinney, who will represent Feist in the Port-
land district.

FIVE RECORD RECORD BREAKERS

ADOvE SONGS FEATURED By ORCHESTRA AND VAUDEVILLE ACTS FROM COASTTo COAST

I RVI NG BERLIN INC.. 1607 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Von Tilzer's "Just Around
the Corner" Is a Hit SalesRights of "Book of American

Negro Spirituals" Acquired by Marks
Firm Has Exclusive Distribution in Music Trade of One of the Most Important Musical Publi-

cations Issued in Years-Immediate Response From Trade to First Announcements

The E. B. Marks Music Co. has acquired
exclusively for the music trade the sale of the
"Book of American Negro Spirituals." This
is a compilation of the best-known spirituals by
negro musicians, edited by James Weldon John-
son, secretary of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People, who has
made a life study of songs of this type. J.
Rosamond Johnson is responsible for the ar-
rangements, and there are some additional num-
bers by Lawrence Brown.

This is one of the most important publica-
tions of a musical nature that have been issued
in years. These negro spirituals have always
been interesting and they have been the subject

in late years, which added to
their popularity. Their source and inspiration
are welded into American history and, as such,
besides their merit as musical compositions they
will be eagerly purchased by not only music
lovers but by many others.

There are sixty spirituals in the book, ar-'

ranged for voice and piano, each containing the
original qualities which the authors have given
their energy and attention to safeguard. Among
the outstanding numbers arc "Deep River,"
"Joshua Fit de Battle of Jericho" and "Go
Down, biases." In a foreword appears the ex-
pression of James Weldon Johnson on the sig-
nificance, history and growth of spirituals.

In the reviews on this publication in the daily
press columns have been given to the im-
portance of the compilation. All of the expres-
sions of opinion have been praiseworthy, pro-
claiming it a valuable addition to the growing
literature of American folk songs.

Every music dealer will find this a salable
work, as well as a ready reference, and it is of
such importance that it should be given special
window showing and counter displays.

The Edward B. Marks Music Co., winch is
handling the publication, reports that the re-
sponse to its initial announcements has been
most gratifying.

Witmark Takes Over "That
Old Irish Mother of Mine"

Announcement comes from M. Witmark &
Sons that they have closed a deal whereby they
acquire the sole publishing rights for the United
States and Canada of one of the best-selling
Irish song favorites of the country, "Tbat Old
Irish Mother of Mine." This song, published
originally in 1920, was written by two of Ameri-
ca's most famous makers of songs, William
Jerome and Harry Von TH.". It has taken its
place as a steady and staple favorite in the same
class as "Mother Machree," "When Irish Eyes
Arc Smiling" and "My Wild Irish Rose." M.
Witmark & Sons, as in the case when they took
over "Asleep in the Deep," some time ago, are
issuing an entirely new edition of "That Old
Irish Mother of Mine," solos in various keys,
vocal duets, and octavo. The song thus is in-
sured a new and long lease of life as another
bright particular star in the well-known Wit -
mark Black and White Series.

Two New Feist Songs
of Particular Interest

Among the new songs added to the catalog
of Leo Feist, Inc., is a comedy number called
"The Couple Upstairs." It is by Benny Davis
and Jesse Greer. Benny Davis, by the way,
svho has been associated with some very suc-
cessful numbers, is at present on tour, being
billed at high-class photoplay houses through-
out the country. One of the features of his

program is "The Couple Upstairs," and every-
where it is rendered a demand is created.

Pease and Nelson, writers of cry ballads, and
svho have been responsible for such popular
numbers as "Pal That I Loved Stole the Gal
That I Loved" and "Peggy O'Neil," arc re-
sponsible for another Feist offering called "Be
on the Level With hfother and the World Will
Be Square With You."

"Nola" Demand Better
Than Last Year's Sales

The Sam FOX Publishing Co., Cleveland, 0.,
is finding the demand for "Nola," the novelty
fox-trot, to be larger than for the past two sea-
sons. This number, first brought forth as a
piano silhouette, later achieved success as a fox-
trot, and last season appeared in several musi-
cal shows. This year it is again appearing in
many prominent programs and is a feature with
numerous dance orchestras. It has sufficient
individuality to keep it from becoming common,
and for that reason it may yet achieve a new
sales record for a popular number.

Berlin's "Remember"
Proving a Great Hit

Irving Berlin's new ballad, "Remember," is

proving as popular as any song this successful
composer has ever written. From a popular
standpoint it has achieved national fame. From
a musical standpoint it really borders on the
high class.
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Latest Summary of Exports Talking Machine Men Give
and Imports of "Talkers" First of Radio Concerts

Figures on Exports and Imports of Talking
Machines and Records for the Ten Months
Ending October Make Interesting Reading

Wasitincton, D. C., December &-In the sum-
mary of exports and imports of the commerce
of the United States for the month of October,
1925 (the latest period for which it has been
compiled), the following arc the figures bearing
on talking machines and records:

The dutiable imports of talking machines and
parts during October, 1925, amounted in value
to $16,810, as compared with $47,794 worth
which were imported during the same period of
1924. The ten months' total ending October,
1925, showed importations valued at $313,427,
as compared with $344,127 in the same period
of 1924.

Talking machines to the number of 8,987,

valued at $219,735, were exported inn October,
1925, as compared with 10,272 talking machines
valued at $363,801, sent abroad in the same pe-
riod of 1924. The ten months' total showed
that we exported 65,023 talking machines, val-
ued at 51,854,070, as against 62,512 talking ma-
chines, valued at $2,349,072, in 1924.

The total exports of records and supplies for
October, 1925, were valued at $178,229, as com-
pared with $151,961 in October, 1924. The ten
months ending October, 1925, show records and
accessories exported valued at $1,395,284, as com-
pared with $1,512,513 in 1924.

The countrics to which these instruments
were sent during October and their values were
as follows: United Kingdom, $6,400; other Eu-
rope, $8,062; Canada, $4,079; Central America,
$8,892; Mexico, $17,805; Cuba, $10,124; Argen-
tina, $15,673; Chile, $10.743; Colombia, $25,546;
Peru, $8,322; other South America, $26,014;

China, $3,655; ):span, $2.890; Philippine Islands,
$10,404; Australia, $31,894; New Zealand, $14,-
042; other countries, $15,200.

William H. Priest, president of the Priest
Radio Corp., announced recently that he has
appealed the recent United States Patent Office
ruling which declared "Reflex," in its radio
sense, to be a descriptive word and therefore
unavailable fur copyritlit

Pete Dale, Columbia Artist, and the Command-
ers Featured at First of Series Being Broad-

cast to Aid Dealers' Sales

The first of the series of concerts by record

artists to be broadcast under the auspices of

the Talking Machine and Radio Men, Inc., New

York, was given on Saturday, November 28,

from station WRNY, New York, and attracted
considerable attention. The featured artists

were Pete Dale, Columbia artist, whose inter-
pretation of novelty songs, accompanying him-

self on Iris seven -stringed ukulele, loas found

wide favor, and the Commanders, well-known
dance orchestra, Vocation artists. Other art-
ists appeared through the courtesy of Otto Gold-

smith, of E. A. Wildermuth, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Atwater Kent distributor.
The second of the series of concerts was

staged on December 12 and an equally inter-

esting program was given. Dealers are urged

by Inct
Association to take advantage of this fine

opportunity of stimulating record sales.

Completes Alterations
Now HAVEN, Conte, December 9.-The Annun-

ziata Music Shop, of 235 Wooster street, has
greatly increased its floor space and has in-
stalled new demonstration booths to meet the
increase of business. The entire store is remod-
eled with a new front of latest design and is
very attractive. Annunziata is featuring Starr
.d Sonora phonographs, Gannett and Oka
records, pianos and other musical instruments.

Alford & Fryar Deny Sale
Through an error of a correspondent three

appeared in the November issue of The World
a news item to the effect that the music and other
departments of the Alford & Fryar Piano Co.,
'located on the fourth floor of the Klein-Heffel-
man-Zollars store, Canton, 0., bad been ac-
quired by the Ross Co. C. M. Alford, of the
firm, states that the Alford & Fryar depart-
ments have not been sold and will continue as
before.

WORLD'S CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Any member of the trade may forward to this office a "Sitution" advertisement

intended for this Department to occupy a space of four lines, agate messure, and it will
be Inserted free. Replies will also be forwarded without cost. Additional space will
be at the rate of 25c. per line. If bold faced type is desired the cost of same will be
25c. per line. Rates for all other classes of advertising on application.

WE BUY FOR CASH
Victor. Cobmbia, Oleh records and machine..

pay hiehen Mier.
GUARANTEE SALES CO.

109 N. 10th Si. Philadelphia, Pa.

What Have You to Offer for 1926?
rile

and ,led.r, in
Iiizhest_erle

sinsodlir
else Tel kCg.'"'" ""

READ OUR SPECIAL SALES OFFER

On Page 113 This Journal

Superfine Merchandise Co., Inc.
3 Waverly Place, New York. N. Y.

POSITION WANTED- '

99.1,,,Telmed, desires ehaR'd' I'--.99.91.1 sale

rlds. 'ZV1,8(no,lekrf:Itat
Ike 'I'alkinl htachlnenwo';inr.5S., Ot ad(son Are.. New Yoh

For Sale
f:.ad paying end enablished music and talking
machine husinem Located In large Southern Crty
(sr 30 years. Owner forced to ream on account
of health. for particulars ..13a. Into:. care
The Talking Machine World, Ott Madison Ave..
New York City.

WANTED-Salesman by prominent Southern
music house for musical merchandise depart-
ment. Preferably a elan experienced in this
work who can play string and wind instruments.
Address "Box 1542," care The Talking Machine
World, 343 Madison Ave., New York City.

POSITION WANTED-Experienced phono-
graph and record salesman wants road position
with Victor distributor. Territory in Middle
Western States preferred. Well acquainted with
Michigan trade. Address "Box 1543," care The
Talking Machine World, 383 Madison Ave., New
York City.

SALESMAN WANTED-We desire an ex
perienced piano and phonograph or radio sales-
man. A chance for right party to get an inter-
est in a fine business.. Give references, experi-
ence, etc. Sheridan Music Store, Sheridan. Wyo.

SPRINGS
VICTOR No. 6045 1.00...022717., bent each end

022relfe de marine end. NN.o...30124 .50

'1.17T2s17 bent arbor Na. 5423 .45
.66

ea.022a13' bent arbor No. 0427 .38en.022.9. bent arbor
Wi.022sfe. bent each end dtl

2M1412ex.020x13' de marine end. No. 0385 .38...Meld' marine end
ce.029s15' bent arbor No. 5394 .39
ex.070sW. bent at each end Na. aro AD

COLI,SIDIA
...02ealtl. crimp arbor. new aryle.No. 20004 .61

NO. 2931 .32x.028:10' Unlvereal
...Mall' Universal No. rast
7.030.11. hook end* No. 1219 :3440eall' for motor Na. 1

HEINEMAN
.5.023.17 motor., No. 33 T/
3/14..0250W', oleo Path& :10

0/16..026117' No. AO

PAAL-IIILVERTONE
'5.027010'.'. reetancular hole No.144 .30
ex.027:13% reetancular hole No. 145 .4,
.027318', meta/1,01er hole No. 14d .01

Term. 2, cash with order.

TALKING MACHINE SUPPLY CO., PAH HIDGE,N.J.
comptets catalogue on request

Silas E. Pearsall Co. to
Distribute Air -Way Sets

Products of the Air -Way Electric Appliance
Co., Toledo, 0., to Be Pushed in This
Territory by This Enterprising Distributor

Lloyd L. Spencer, vice-president and general
manager of the Silas E. Pearsall Co., New York,
distributor of radio and phonograph products,
announced this week that the company had been
appointed a jobber of Air -Way receiving sets
made by the Air -Way Electric Appliance Co.,
Toledo, 0. These sets have attained consider-
able popularity during the past year, owing to
the strength of the organization behind the
product and the value represented in the sets
themselves. Mr. Spencer and the Pearsall sales
staff are keenly enthusiastic regarding the sales
possibilities for Air -Way sets and an aggressive
campaign has already been inaugurated with
results far ahead of expectations.

Another recent addition to the sets distributed
by the Silas E. Pearsall Co. arc the Malone-
Lemrnon tuned radio frequency sets, which are
very popular in Eastern territory and which
the Pearsall Co. will feature in its sales ac-
tivities.

Vin James, New Okch Artist -
Vin James, announcer and accompanist of

station WSW,. St. Louis, recently signed a con-
tract to record for the Okeh record catalog.
He will make a series of piano solos and Okelr
dealers throughout the Middle \Vest are certain
to find a ready market, as this artist is most
popular with the large radio audience. His
first release is on the December list and is a

coupling of "Footloose" and "Brown Eyes, Why
Are You Blue."

Attractive Edison Folder
Thomas A, Edison, Inc., Orange, N. 7., has

prepared and distributed to its dealers a most
attractive folder for counter distribution illus-
trating and describing three new models of
Edison phonographs. They are the "Baby Con-
sole," "London Upright" and "William and
Mary Console." A complete listing of New Ed-
ison holiday recordings is contained on the back
of the folder.

A. D. Boal in New Position
c..c.co, ID-, December 8.-The appointment of

A. D. Boal as advertising manager of the Kel-
logg Switchboard & Supply Co., manufacturer
of radio equipment, was announced recently.
Mr. Boal succeeds Edward I. Pratt, who re
signed to join the Bryant Electric Co.,' Bridge-
port, Conn., as advertising director. Mr. Beal
has been connected with the Kellogg estab
lishment for several years.
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Enthusiasm Prevails in Talking Machine
Trade Circles as the Holidays Approach

Unprecedented Demand for Machines and Records Continues Unabated-Annual Report of
Federation of Music Industries-First Duophone Records Received With Interest

Lonoorr, Esc, December 2.-Enthusiasm every-
where prevails in talking machine circles here
and it would be hard indeed to discover any
sign which would seem to indicate the slightest
slackening in the phenomenal demand for
gramophones and records. Everywhere I go, I
hear of nothing but the latest big developments
-the new "His Master's Voice" instrument, and
the amalgamation of big gramophone interests
in the new Columbia (International), Ltd. The
position of these companies' shares on the mar-
ket; the feverish activity of production in the
factories; the tremendous national advertising
campaign by the leading companies coupled
with special window displays by practically
every music dealer; the record sales figures al-
ready spoken of; all confirm my anticipations
some months ago that this season would far
and away eclipse all previous seasons' figures.
Further big developments arc expected in the
near future, and so far from broadcasting or
airy other factor adversely affecting the indus-
try, only talk of the stimulus afforded is heard.
It is impossible to estimate the production of
machines, to say nothing of records; one foun-
dry alone having moulded half a million turn-
tables in the last six months, and several dainty
being made by recording companies of reach-
ing the two and three hundred thousand figure
in record production of single "popular" items.
The re -imposition of the McKenna duties in
August last has since enabled the British man-
ufacturers to more than regain the utmost slack-
ening, if any was occasioned by the abolition
of the duties in the previous year. Propaganda
and publicity for British goods is of the utmost
intensity, and the gramophone and record in-
dustry is fast becoming the most important of
the British music industries.

The sixth annual report of the Federation of
British Music Industries, for the year ending

August 31, 1925, was recently published; it
deals separately with the work of the various
cormnittees, and much of it makes for interest.
ing reading.

For the second consecutive year, the sub-
scription revenue of the Federation has again
exceeded that of the previous year, and the in-
come for the year exceeded the expenditure.
The accounts include the first year of working
the newly devised Revenue Stamp scheme,
which is confined to members of the Associa
tion in the pianoforte industry, and which has
resulted in a sale of stamps to the value of
£5499-11-0. The gramophone industry contrib-
uted its quota by direct subscriptions, and with
the subscriptions from music publishers and
organ builders amounted to £3,462. Music prop-
aganda has had the largest claim to expendi-
ture, the amount for the year being just over
£4,000.

The Trade Committee, in reviewing its activ-
ities, refers to the complaint of a gramophone
manufacturer to the Federation, as to the Cus-
toms charges on British goods entering the
U. S. A., and states that the action taken by
the Federation had a result in concessions be-
ing made in the matter of the goods in ques-
tion. This committee also had under considera-
tion the agreement entered into between the
Gramophone Dealers' Association and certain
manufacturers as to the discount terms to be
made available to schools purchasing gramo-
phones and records, and after reference to the
Gramophone Manufacturers Association, decid-
ed to regard the agreement as a general trade
undertaking, to be supported by the Federation.
Another gramophone question, upon which the
committee took action during the year, seas in
regard to the possibility of exporting Brit sh
gramophone records to Germany.

The Propaganda l .4.- reported that he
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Perfection

Songster means perfect needles -perfect in
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>pace obtained in the newspapers for the year
had an advertisement value of more than £35.-
000. Three hundred and sixty-nine educational
lectures were delivered during the year.

The First Duophone Records
As I announced in my last month's report,

the first Duophone recordings have nw beeno

issued, and after a test, I have not the slightest
hesitation in congratulating the Duophone Syn-
dicate, Ltd., on their auspicious entry into the
British recording field. The twelve -inch records
arc issued at 4s., and the ten -inch at 2s. 6d.

Licut.-Col. Mackenzie -Rogan is the musical di-
rector to the Syndicate, and a first step was the
formation of a military band, and also a sym-
phony orchestra. On the ten -inch records the
band records in fine style some popular num-
bers, including the Colonel's own "Bond of
Friendship" march, and selections from Bore-
dine's "Prince Igor" are given on twklve-inch
discs. The symphony orchestra's initial record-
ings include Coleridge -Taylor's "Petite Suite de
Concert," and a very beautiful "Benedictus" of
Sir Alex. Mackenzie, late principal of the Royal
Academy of Music. A number of excellent
dance bands have recorded topical favorites, and
the Syndicate has discovered two particularly
good vocalists, new to the recording world,
Stuart Robertson, a bass of rich tonal quality
and splendid diction, and Milton Stanley, a
tenor with a lyrical voice of much beauty.

Cooper & Howell, Ltd., in Liquidation
A statement of accounts issued to the cred.

itors and shareholders of Cooper & Howell,
Ltd., well-known gramophone manufacturers
and merchants, of City Rd., and against whom
a winding -up order seas made in June last, dis-
closes the total liabilities as £1449 (£1352 un-
secured), assets £392 and a total deficiency as
regards shareholders of £1909.

Manufacturers and Dealers Confer
Great strides have been made in recent

months by the Gramophone Dealers' Associa-
tion; the membership has considerably in-
creased, and under the presidency of Ernest E.
Squire, negotiations resulting in the advance-
ment of dealers interests have been successfully
conducted. Some little while ago, as was re-
ported in The World, it was arranged for quar-
terly joint meetings of representatives from the
Dealers and the Manufacturers Associations,
and the first meeting was held at the end of
October. The question of unsalable and sur-
plus records was down for discussion at this
meeting, but was postponed pending consulta-
tion with certain manufacturers regarding their
approval of a scheme which would allow dealers
to return 10 per cent of their purchases twice
yearly and to order other records to two-thirds
the value of those returned. In the matter of
cut-outs, it was decided that a three -months'
notice and a three -months grace should be
given.

The terms for the hire-purchase of gramo-
phones were discussed and agreed upon as fol-
lows: 10 per cent interest to be added to cash
price; amount of deposit (minimum £1), 10 per
cent.; period, twelve months; no minimum to
price of machines. Other matters in regard
to which decisions were made included the
formation of branch associations and discounts
to employes of stores.
Annual Report of the Gramophone Co., Ltd.
The annual report of "His Master's Voice,"

the Gramophone Co., Ltd., was presented to the
shareholders at a general meeting on November
11, last. The chairman of the company, E.
Trevon Lt. Williams, presided, and in present-
ing the directors' report and balance sheet, said:
"The trading profit submitted, amounting to
£294,293, constitutes a new record, and is the

(Confirmed on page 182)
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highest in the history of the business." The
amount is £10,500 more than the previous high-
est shown in the year ended June 30, 1923, and
exceeded 1924 by £64,647. The balance brought
forward from last year was 1316,374. Adding
this to the trading profit and deducting deben-
ture service, dividends and directors' fees, leaves
unappropriated profits totaling £413,961. The
above figures do not include the sum of £101,-
595, received on account of war claims, this
amount being placed in reserve. The directors
recommended that out of the unappropriated
profits there be paid (less income tax) a divi-
dend of 20 per cent on the 750,000 fully paid
ordinary shares, and on £340,000, the amount
paid up on the remaining 850,000 ordinary
shares. The total assets of the company, as
shown by the balance sheet (irrespective of
patents, trade marks and goodwill) .d of the
foreign branches and factories at June 30,

amounted to £2,427,051, from which arc de-
ducted liabilities and debenture stock, £494,755,
leaving net tangible assets of £1,932,296, an in
crease of £212,586 over last year's figures.

The chairman further commented on the new
"His Master's Voice" gramophone, stating that
this instrument was the result of the applica-
tion of hitherto unknown principles in sound
amplification and transmission. The improve-
ment effected made possible nearly the doubling
of the scale range of reproduction, the actual
proportion being five and a half octaves as
against three in the old instrument. After a
resumi of the advantages over and differences
between the gramophone and broadcasting, the
chairman said that sales since June 30 to the
end of September showed a considerable in-
crease over the sales for the same period of
1924, and the sales for October and for the four
months since June were higher than for any
previous period. The highly satisfactory state
of affairs, disclosed at this meeting, has its
reflection in the prices quoted for the shares.

British Industries Fair 1926

at next year's British Industries' Fair, to be
held at the White City, Shepherd's Bush, in
February (15 to 26) already total twenty-eight,
snd for 7,500 feet of space. The Federation of
British Music Industries is organizing the sec-
tion as in previous years and a record display
is anticipated. The following gramophone firms
have already booked space, Bouinfrey Arundel
Co., Ltd. (record cabinet manufacturer); Cram"
& Stavridi (makers of the Apollo and Super
Apollo gramophones); the Garrard Engineering
Co. (motor manufacturers); Johnson Talking
Machine Co., Ltd. (Academy gramophones);
the Linquaphonc Institute (language records);
Perophone, Ltd. (of Pixie Grippa fame); Re-
gent Fittings Co.; Smith & Co. (gramophones)
Ltd. (Itonia models); S. M. T. Gramophone
Co., and the Vocalion Gramophone Co.

Brief Paragraphs of Interest
Following upon the announcement in my No-

vember report, now comes the news that. on
the unopposed petition of one of the largest
creditors, Justice Romer, in the Companies
Winding -up Court, recently made an order for
the compulsory liquidation of the Cameraphone
Co., I.td.

Messrs. Francis, Day & Hunter, Ltd., the
well-known publishers of popular music, were
the plaintiffs in a recent action before Jus-
tice McCardie, in the King's Bench Division.
against a Jack Fitter, who had infringed
their copyright in a number of musical works
by importing into England for sale a number
of gramophone records, and by offering them
for sale and by selling them. An injunction
was granted and the judge ordered up the de-
livery of the infringing records.

Markets Reports: The Gramophone Co.. Ltd
(His Master's Voice), 11 shares today (Novem-
ber 27) stand at 53s 6d; the Columbia Grapho-
phone Co.'s ten shilling shares (ordinary) at
43s, the 7 per cent Preference £1 shares at
23s 3d.

A statement of importance in regard to the
future developments of the Columbia Co. and
its amalgamated interests is announced to be
itack by Louis Sterling, on his expected ar-
rival at his headquarters here about the sixth of
December.

The British Zonophone Co., Ltd., sister cent-

Drcearsaa 15, 1925

pany to the Gramophone Co., Ltd., has removed

to Hayes, and is now under the managernet of
Cecil Maryon, who had, up to Juno 17, acted as
manager under the supervision of W. Manson,
a change by which the company reverts to the
position of independence which it occupied prior
to September. 1919.

Concentration on Record
Sales the Road to Profits

There Are Large Profits to Be Made by Rapid
Turnover of the Record Stock-Smaller Items
Worth Attention of the Dealers

The sales of talking machines are necessarily
an important part of the business of the talk.
ergmachine dealer, but the writer believes that
if the merchant fails to realize the importance of
having the money invested in record stock
quickly turned over and a profit realized he is
not paving the way to the fullest measure of
success in the domain of merchandising.

The record business of the dealer will not
reach maximum proportions if his entire efforts
are directed toward the people who have pur-
chased instruments front him at one time or
another. He must seek an even wider field than
this. In short, expansion is deadly slow unless
some method of increasing record patronage is
vigorously followed. How many dealers are
there who realize the vast number of people
in the large city who have purchased their is

struments from the department store in their
home city or one nearby? Also, how many in
the small towns who are trying to get some of
the rural business in the fanning districts stir -
rounding them know what percentage of the
people who own talking machines have pur-
chased them front mad order houses? It is

safe to say that comparatively few know or
care.

A certain talking machine dealer, whose store
is located on a fairly busy street
chess community, complained to the writer a
short time ago that lie was disappointed in the
record braiteb of his business. Incptiry dis-

closed the fact that this dealer concentrated
almost entirely no the sale of machines, work-
ing on the theory that record sales would take
care of themselves. Consequently, while be was
doing a fair business in instruments, Ids sales
of records weer far below what they normally
should have been had he used the same tactics
to move them. The only record business which
this dealer secured was that of patrons who
had purchased their instruments at his store
and a few transients who were attracted by his
advertising and window displays.

This merchant undoubtedly overlooked the
greatest opportunity in his business career. A

few dollars spent in a thorough canvass of his
neighborhood wonld have put him in a position
to more than double his record trade. Herr is
how it is done: A canvasser or investigator
should visit every family in the neighborhood
to determine whether a talking machine is

owned. and as a result of this investigation the
dealer finally should have a list of all the peo-
ple in his neighborhood who are machine or
record prospects. With this list in hand he is
in a position to make a strong appeal through
direct -by -mail to have these people buy their
records from him. For example: If it is found
that a certain person has purchased a talking
niaelline from a local department store situated
some distance away in the heart of the city, he
can emphasize in Isis publicity the convenience
of doing business with hint. He may not do a
record -breaking business at the start, but
Rome was not built in a day either, and if
a consistent and deter ))) i ) ied system of follow-
up is employed the demand will grow and the
people of the neighborhood will gradually get
the habit of visiting him when they scant any.
thing in the record line, and consequently the
demand for records will grow, and sales of all

kinds of accessories and talking machines will
increase as well.

The whole matter rests with the dealer. It
is up to hint whether he cares to expend the
effort and the money necessary to bring about
this desirable result. It need only be pointed
out that the talking machine merchant who
lacks aggressiveness will never grow very big
in a business sense.

One of the newcomers to
uccesscs, "Solid Ivory," has

the Freed-Eiseinann receiving
oundings.
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Special Announcement to U. K. and Colonial Buyers

HOMOCHORD
RECORDS

REFLECT

r.c°3 VALUES

True tone is the outcome of perfect recording-
Perfect recording is reflected in the sure test of
the piano-Homochord piano recordings repre-
sent an amazing degree of fidelity hitherto
thought impossible of achievement All pre-
conceived notions have been knocked on the
head and we can truthfully aver that the dif-
ficult tones of the piano have at last been
musically photographed on Homochord Records.
This standard of tone perfection is the result of
a new system of recording adopted in our
laboratories which goes to insure a definite 100
per cent degree of fidelity in all HOMOCHORD
RECORDS.

BRING
TRUE MUSIC

to the
HOME

Colonial and Foreign Traders Should
Write for a Special Sales Proposition

Regulor monthly issue, , to swell I

our big and up.to,dote rotalogor

THE BRITISH HOMOPHONE'CO.
Double -sided Limited

19 City Road London, E. C., En,land
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LATEST MINTS
141

c. --walbot

/RELATING TO IALKING rii4-k.iiii.0.-#,-,3, AN
RECORDS,..

WASHINGIVIe, D. C, December 7.-Portable material so intermingled and combined as to bodying the improvements, as on line I-I of

Phonograph. Solon D. Boynton, Boston, Mass. avoid any pitch aceentualion (at least within Fig 2, part of the tone arm and an of the rest

Patent No. 1,554.621.
the common range of voice and music trans- of the reproducing mechanism

being shown in

This invention relates to portable phono- mission) without causing arty considerable elevation. Fig. 2 is a plan of the instrument

graphs and has for its object to provide a sound absorption. Afore particularly, it aims with the cover removed; Fig. 3 is a sectional

phonograph or talking machine which is adapt- to provide amplifying horns made of a cameo- view from the front, taken on line 3-3 of

ed to be readily carried and to contain within sition which has as one of its ingredients a Fig. I; Fig. 4 is a front elevation; Fig. 5 shows

it while being transported a large number of material with air cells of such microscopic pro- Te'

person desires to carry a phonograph and rec.records. Occasion frequently arises when a 11N
__-....C.-

ords away from his permanent residence for
61.11

entertainment in the Coarse of an elkenrsion.
The ordinary phonographs, even those of the
smaller sizes, are bulky and difficult to carry;
while to provide a supply of records requires
the records to be made up into a separate pack-

age additional to the phonograph. The diffi-
culty of doing this restricts the use of the
ordinary phonograph and limits the amount of
pleasure capable of being derived from it.

According to the present invention, a phono-
graph is provided having all the necessary ele-
ments for the reproduction of recorded sounds

with satisfactory volume, which is of compact

dimensions enabling it to be carried in the

hand by means of an attached handle or strap,
or to be placed in a hand bag, or stowed in a
small compass among other goods, and which
also contains within its own interior space

adapted to receive a number of records, suffi-
ciently large to give variety of entertainment
during a considerable time.

In the drawings Fig. I is a plan view of an
improved phonograph, with tine cover opened

and turned aside. Fig. 2 is a frost section on
line 2-2 of Fig. I, looking in the direction of
the arrow. Fig. 3 is a longitudinal section on
line 3-3 of Fig. I. Fig. 4 is an end elevation
as seen from the left of Fig. 3. Fig. 5 is a

plan view of a structural detail of the phono-
graph. Fig. 6 is an elevation of the same. Fig
7 is a cross section on line 7-7 of Fig. 5.

Amplifying Horn. Frank J. Reichmann,

cago, /11. Patent No. 1,555,609.
This invention relates to amplifying horns

particularly suitable for use in connection with

*LI

radio receiving apparatus, loud speaking tcle
phone receivers, phonographs and the like for
amplifying the emitted sounds and projecting
them in a predetermined direction. The pres-
ent invention aims to overcome many objec-
tions to horns made of heretofore customary
materials by providing an amplifying horn
made of sounds deadening and sound -vibratory

L SOUTHERN
VICTOR, WHOLESALERS'

fitfa0012,-"Ro
klCIIMOND tflPtCleflile

portions that these air cells will have a sound -

deadening effect to the desired extent when the

said ingredient is distributed in finely divided

form through a composition whose other in-

gredients are good sound transmitters. That

is to say, it aims to provide a horn having in

its composition so large a proportion of inti-
mately intermingled cellular and air -filled par-

ticles as to reduce both the transverse sound

transmission through the horn and the bodily
vibration of the latter, while still having a high

sound -reflecting efficiency and while having the

strength and elasticity requires] for enabling

the horn to withstand rough handling. It also

almS to provide a horn of this class which ran

readily be manufactured in highly artistic

shapes and with any desired thickness of wall

without employing a core, which will readily

permit any surface irregularities or roughnesses

due to defects in the manufacture to be cor-
rected during the process of manufacture, which

can readily be provided with surface coatings

of any desired coloring, both for the sake of ap-

pearance and for increasing the sound reflec-

tion, and which will be sufficiently light so as in plan an instrument of modified construction

to be readily portable even when constructed in with the cover removed and the horn and its

large sizes.
support shown in section on line 5-5 of Fig. 6;

Illustrative of the invention. Fig. 1 is a per- Fig. 6 is a diagonal vertical section on line 6-6

spective View. showing one of the forms in of Fig. 5, the horn support, part of the tone
which the horn can readily be made, namely, a arm and all the rest of the sound reproducing

form which is difficult to duplicate in most mechanism being shown in elevation; Fig. 7 is
materials and particularly so in a thin -walled a vertical sectional view of a still further modi-

form. Fig. 2 is a central and vertical section fled construction, in which a horn is utilized as

through the same horn. Fig. 3 is a greatly a casing for the sound reproducing mechanism;

magnified transverse section of a wall portion and Fig. 8 shows the same in front elevation.
of the horn, showing the general distribution Repeating Device for Phonographs. Lynford

of the constituent material.. A. Sink, Highland Park, Mich. Patent No. 1, -

Sound Reproducing Instrument. Russell Af. 555,083.
Everett, Bloomfield, N. J. Patent No. 1,557,9911. This invention relates to repeating devices

This invention relates to that class of sound - for phonographs and the object of the inven-
reproducing instruments in which the sound is tion is to provide a device by which a record
discharged annularly around the reproducing may be automatically repeated.
mechanism or in wldch said mechanism is The objects of the invention are to provide a
located within the chamber or passage of the
discharge means, and the objects of the ores- T -

ent invention are to apply such improvements
to a sound amplifying horn to obtain a max-
imum utilization of space for sound amplifica-
tion and at the same time enable the instru-
ment to be of small size; to mount tine sound
reproducing mechanism, including the motor,
turntable, sound box and tone arm, inside of a device which will lift the reproducing portion
horn; to space such mechanism from the walls of the phonograph at the end of the record and

of a horn and thus discharge the sound an- will automatically carry it to the outer edge of

indult, around the mechanism; to divide a the record, where the needle of the phono-

sound discharge ',mother longitudinally into graph is again inserted in the sound groove of

parts, one of which shall open with respect to the record; a device of the character described
another to facilitate access to the sound repro- which may be set for different -sized records

during mechanism; to divide an amplifying and will reproduce the record as long as the
horn into longitudinal sections so as In provide record is rotated by the phonograph motor;
access to sound reproducing mechanism within means for inserting in the sound groove of the
tine sonic; to divide such a horn axially of itself; record each time the record is repeated with -
to attach said movable part to the cover of the out dropping the needle suddenly onto the tee -

casing of the instrutneut so that it opens and ord and thus injuring the sound groove; a de -
closes with said cover; to thus utilize to the vice of the character described in which tine

maximum the space in the casing for the sound record itself provides the motive power for

discharge or amplifying horn; to secure a large the reproducing portion of the phonograph.
discharge or amplifying horn with respect to In the drawings Fig. I is a perspective view

the casing and thus obtain a more perfect repro- of the device as attached to a phonograph. Fig.
duction of sound, and to secure other advan- 2 is an elevation of the device showing the
tapes and results an may be brought out by the tone arm of the phonograph in section. Fig. 3

following description, is a section through the device in the operating

Fig. I is a central vertical section iron front position. Similar numerals refer to similar

to rear of a sound reproducing instrument em- parts throughout the several views.

=51
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You can't go wrong with any FEIST song'

Hay Foot. Straw

Ions N'11on P111rkNi1i'd"ifilVa"Monica Dal/room Orch.
Ckise Your E

"""--Wittir Con and Ills Orel,
..FEATURE RECORD"

19787 Cecil.-witk Piano.
I'm Kncel'aDer'itii1 (erDrsiee0 (And Head Over
Heel" H.

ftL
11""Vbis tug BaMmne)

LIST FOR ITECElduil
45519 Holy Ni he (Adam).

L y 1.belle Nanh with Trinity Choir
Silent Night (111.1ther) Trinity Choir

19831 Star of the East Trinity Cbolt
The Bi a a

i19826 I Wouldrt
bd1
Ratr her Be Alone lakthe Soutby

Choir

0 a Rocs
Mother Me, Tennessee Gemgic, Price

193" Joel L'"H Shine Called
()Ilhsle1k771'1173

Peddlin' Madclin. liome
Music

LFon.tronlmau st,..

)5759 S ion Ssnamkonic March

Tritioli-Syeephnuie Alareb (D'Ann,a:.
Cr 1torc's Baud

19838 Down by the Winegar Woiks,
hurray 10

19819 Seen Ma -Fort Frank Banta 10
Roll Em

Aileen S.M., and mg:
Murray 0

I Wand« Where Ily Baby Is Tonight -Pm.
Frank Banta 10

19810 Who --Foe . .George Oi,en and His Music 10
Sunny-Fm.troi..Gcorge Olsen and His ?love 10

19841 Normandy-Foirtrot.Edwin J. Mattel... Orch. 10
flat a Blue eyed Bahr You Are-Fo trot,

"FEATURElitCbRtLEnd"
r0 c 10

1115 Aloha Oe ((Farewell to Thee) (Queen lalimka.
lani.Kreisier Frit, Kreisler 10

Friu4,t.170Land of Ile Sky-blue Water(Cadman.

F''' K"kkrLIST FOR DECEMBER hlr
19846 The Lonesome. Girl in Town Franklyn Bata 10

Teach Me to Smile Lew. James 10
19611 Sleepy Time Gal -Ion -trot,

AM Landry and His Orch. 10

W"1 Could Dr S"'";:f tTladr;u:nIcr !-IY:tOrch. 1019615 I'm Silting o Top of Ihe Woma-Fm.trot.
Roger Wolfe Kahn and His Hotel Billmege Orch. 10

totI ever Knew -19..trot.iulolg: al:iode-k,143,.Hotel Biltmore Orel. 10

International Novelty Orch. 10I Was Blue-FogtroL,,,..,n

"FEATURE RECORD."
0541 Dream of Love (Liebestrauto) (LisaT.Sehipa) In

TOO Sehipa 12
Ave of aria (Hail, Mary) (Sehipa) In

Columbia Phono. Co., Inc.
CELEBRITY RECORDS

2039-M La Campanella -Part I (L1.1tEiCLErt.",
L Canpnella-Parr II (Lise=ifiLv

11401 Carry Mc Back to Old Virginny I Bland) -
Contralto Solo ..... ..Cyrena Van Gordon 10

S"'"1 (=12TatoarrVi 10
11.3.I1 Blur Bells of Scotland Soprmo Solo.

Mme. Louise de larecka 10
My Lovely Celia-Sooms:,,..S,nr.

111x( Moment Aluseral (Schubot).
ise d< lar<cta 10

Russian National Orch. 10
Mazurka (W(eniawski).Ru.iais National Orch. 10

DANCE RECORDS
504.1) Just Around the Corner-FmTrot. will. In.

cidenlal Singing by Ted Leveis.
Ted Lewis and Ilia Band 10LIST FOR DECEMBER 1 While We Danced Till Dawn-Walts. nick19827 Let Ile Linger Longer in Your Arms. Incidental Singing by Ted Lewis,

Peerless Quartet 10 Ted LelYil and His Band 10

Pecrlos 0 10 "" n:!"fo°,11,,°'..°J fr. fe*erlh'Pli"Ab. io
It Must Be Love (from "Slerry.blerry").

191128 Flamin' Mamie Aileen Stanley 10 Rhythm of the Day (From "Earl
Carroll

Sweet Man Aileen Stanley 10 Vanities")-Foxwoi.19811 Let's Wander Away-Fox.trot, Ron Gorman and His Earl Carroll Orcb. 10
Waring's Pennsylvanians 10 497.D Whooped-F.4ot. with Ineideutal Singing

GJITT m-..,,.,1"00C,1J,'.""' "v000
Artistsl

495.D I. oilivjealex,-,14nr,I, "Inci1d0c0r1"t12

1.1:negLa.ig and His Orch. 10

vocAt-kitoitt ""a H" °"'. 10

MILD Show Me the Way to Co llome-(taleIrift, moor is'%';'"ssot°?,'',1'.I;
505.1) I.21=asc on Too of tlann'11:11?"'"'"'"

Art Gillharn, Me Whispering Pim..
You're More Thane Pal to Me.

487.0 Dinah (FAZ 9FtnrAith,, P'""
Ethel Waters and"Der"rtantation Ora. 10

10

Ethel and art1=0..POille 10
What Could Be Sweeter Than You -Vocal

Harmonies ,.....Elhel and Dorothea Ponce 10491.0 Mother Me. Tem...see-Tenor Solo.

The Lonesonsest Girl in Town -Tenor
Lewis James 10

499.D Slere, Time Gal -Tenor Solo -Lewis James 10
Ant a Cottage Small -Tenor Solo.

Franklyn Baur 10
479D Brown Eyes, Why Are You Blue2-Tenor

Solo Lewis James 10
Normandy- Tenor and Baritone Duet.

Lew. JantesEllimt Shaw 10
500.D I Wonder Where hly Bahr Is Tonight-

Vocal Dues.
The Radio Franks (WrightBessinger) 10

I Never Knew -Vocal Duet,
The Radio Franks (WrightBes,inmr) 10

NOVELTY RECORDS
494 D Drowsy Moon- Fontrot. with St«1 Guitar

10M:1"1"alian Evenin. Star-Walre',":"M}"are")
Frank Ferro 10196.0 So?sit1"'Clre7Hilird (Whistled a ne

Whistling Solo Sybil Sandersono1.1- 1Ilonemoon Walts-\\' Solo, "" I
Sybil Sanderfon Fagan 10

Brunswick Records
(02t( A Banio Song (Wceden-11.1110-S9919^9. wlthOr. Florence EOra. at

Croon, Croon, Undernot. 1/c Moon (Clut"."')
-Sop-Soprano and Male Trio. with Orch..

10212 Coin' Home (From he Largo0E11,1',"oraankls "SaYrTs
Trio

(Conisneged on page 186)

IT MUST*
BE. LOVE

Font
MERRY MERRY"

Lyrics by Music by
Harlannompson Hany .Archer

gwince,RECORD BULLETINS
Victor Talking Machine Co.

LIST FOR NOVEN1BER 27

552137 Open Me Gut. of be Tannic -Richard Crooks 12

Nemorias of :Uutber (Niche son),
Lambert Mm., 100117 tune, Old SweeSong.Tbe De Resake 'Singers 10The Long Day Clloms...The De Resake Singers 1019791 Jingle Bella 10The Quilting Party (Seeing Nellie Irm?/"In"

19792 Ham Pokey Diddle Do Rum.S."T:11drg-11 10

19791 til?on.2tIn'HSlolowed Shannon"1'"dth "on "10Cal :on Me Litening °"""
Shannon Quartet 1019796 Dinah The Revelers 10Oh, Stint Hannah The Revelers 1019919 ' 10Il'h%1;'rinti Tree,. Memories and Ygry ou, H"un

19821 The Death of Floyd Collins VeToldpagg IIDream of  Afiner s Child Vernon Delbert 10
INSTRUNIENTAL RECORDS

10763 On the Go-hlareb The Goldman Band 10On the Campos- March The Goldman Bond 1019802 You Forgot to Remember Victor Salon Orch. 10

19816 8.",ft1,17:111`.11%. }TV. 1-1Yi1L'Og;"" °"1" 10

Christmas Fantasy -Part 2 -Pipe 0 g
Allh.Andrews 10

19820 SrlmtBlight (Gruber) VietolTalolind=100 0Night (Noel) ((AdornSalon Oreh. 10

19403 I'm Coin. Out if Little Comes in--FoWoi,
Philu Ronvito,and lits Orch (0Keep on Croottin. T ot.
°Ph. nRomano 'and His Orch. (019801 Dreaming .1

'aor2g.r's"(1"4"a"131°.g'.1011 rrk Orch. 10Loncsorne-_Foe ..TectIW !CMS' and Orch. .019805 Military Alike -Fm trot.Original Memphis Five 10
Bass Ale glues-Foxgrot.Original Memphis Five 1019917 Ohl Boy. What a Girl-Fontrot (from the Mu.

Meal Revue "Gay r").
IFntaercneational Novelty Orcb. 10

Lonesome Me -Fox-trot,

19818 I/ You Hadn't Goe"/1%31D4E11zOtrrni/t."" "'ode "

Silver Heact-Fon......11aab Ili1111117ct1..: 8:g: 12
RED SEAL RECORDS

1117 Sultanto a te (Only (or You) (Fueito)-inItalian Enrico Caruso 10
Vagyssima Semblansa (A Vague Enrico

(Donaudy)-Italian Enrico Caruso 10
6546 Fantaisic-Imbromplu (Chopin. Op. 66) -Piano.

Harold Bauer 12
Caprice (On Airs de Ballet Irons a Opera "AL

d Bauer 12119 TIPT,'47,,'4Td.,.-xv.1,.
The Merry (Kos'sVter).1-"'"'"" "

Hulda Lashanska 10
6515 La Nee -Rachel, quand SCigneur (Rachel,

When the Grace of the Lord Entrusted Thee
to Me) (ilalevy)-in French.

La luire-09e ma vnist trentranea f71"ar:iinIt1
12

Tr
blip -1" "'" to 2F0W,",ni` er!,20, 12

1121 You Formi to Remember (Berlin).
John McCormack 10

Ob. How I Ali. You To -night (DaviaBurke).
John McCormack 10

61(7 Dutchman -Overture -Part 1,
Willem Alengelberg and N. Y. Phil. Orch. 12

Flying Dutchman--Overture-Part 2,
Willem Mengelberg and N. Y. Phil Ora. 12

1120 Fate lo }'ace aohnson)....Reinald Werrenratb 10
One Sweetly Solemn Thought (Cary.Ambrose).

Reinald Werrearath 10

"FEATURE RECORD"
6305 Dense hlacabre-Part I (Dance of Death)(SinSes) SloLowski nnd Phila. rch. 12

Danae Alacabre-Patt 2 (Dance of Dealt)
(Sainl-Sens) Stokoweki and Phila. Ora. 12

by Johnny Morels.
10 Paul Specht and Ilisprch. 10

Baseboola-hontrot. with Incidental Singing
10 by Johnny Morris and "Pose" Dale.

Paul Specht and Ms Orch. ID
10 493.0 Sunny (From "Sonn; )taa )-Foe-trot slit Orch. 10

Wbo I (From ..Sunny.) -bona trot.
10

490.D Peaceful Valley.- F
Eddteie Elkins and Ills Oreb. 10
}'de m.

Art Kahn and His Or..
10 By the Wale, of Minnetonka-F . .1m.

OrArt Kahn and His ch.
482D Don't Walt Too Long -Fos -trot

IP Eddie Elkins and His Orcb.
10 You Told Ile to Go -Foxtrot,

10 The Knickerbockers
10 191.1) 1 Wender Where Sly Baby Is To -night -Ft..

trot, with Incidental Singing by Robert Ben 

(0 Vignna BluoEyed
Sheo 1..,,r;icket,tockera10

Is...;
10 491.1) Tweedle.Dce Tveeedle.DoT1f FOn't" l'hVocal ChorusAnter.:.S"". Aces

10 Co Get 'Ens. arolinc-Fosrt I'''' ""
Warnei's Seven Aces

189.D Oh. Mel Oh Aly-FmerM.
12 New Orleans Owls, Hotel Roosevelt New Orleans

r?ieres ,Off -Let's Go_pwg.t,oi.

"1"1"111;riginal MemBhis Five
Throw Down Illues-Impirot.

The OrHinal Memphis hive
4831) Five Foot Two. Eyes of Blue -Fix tro w'M

Incidental Singing Sy Set
Gillian.,

. .

Lanin, dCllrails
Pm "Gonna" Hang Around hit Sugar -1..-

1811D 916.0 I Dream of the Las!'" \11';1*: RIVMHYO1.1
-Wish, with Incidenial Singing by Local.

January, 1926

40.1)
IsIllotel Rome«. New Orleans

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

Sweet Man,

5011)
That PPrellainVV411.ytnki Her Ylotalioe Oath.

10

10

10

10

ID

10

%OE LANTERN
OF LOVE"

from
Castles Inlhe Air"

Lyrics by RAYMOND W. PECK
Music by PERCY WENR1CH

MIN MUM
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,,Afel#4.._ miss
`The Bigi Parade

Oft ITS
tip

4'-'4W14 *SWISS* vEs You L.
4.. 0
, e

BUT YoU s

P II

Liv-t

p,

ieo 6
11(

E

GO WRONG
WITH ANY 'FEIST' SONG

phony, 'Train the New Warid") (Fishee)-
Tenor, wide fleck. Mario Ciamlee

Liebe (A Dream of Lave) (Lisyt.Schina)

Ale :Xt 101;:r.d.elseVe.,7. ..11'r'iee 'Egad,
10211 III. Larosornme rh Lones rums -0 111.4ne

Scheemann) -- In German Coneralso. nob

1"11:1 germ I '
Oacirin

."SaMt) - 3. Geoo-.
Contralto. with Piano and Spina

50099 Cloh. de Lune ()Imallight) (DeimMY)-Pra.Sundt .-
forte Solo Le Godowsky

Reflees Dana L'Eare (Rellotione I. ethe Water)

15106 CaT,0e):109Y'Ve'r,"*Irer
STN L<oaohl G°"*"'

arcn000lieon' opera House Oren.. G. Pant. Cow
Cormen-Entriatte. Act IV (BD.).

Ileitorolieon Opt. Hon.. 001.. G. Pali, Co,,.
1978 Silver Threads Airtime the Gold f Resler&

D'""-T`"°' Wern"0.71.1elale'tt;ael
When You and I (Sere Young. Maggie (Joan.

son-ButterfieltD-Tenor. with Orel...Frank Idiom
2971 YTenEoZkiwiPtii'tiinoh'ranTef').1a'rk Charles Kole,

Hold Me in Tour Arms (Ilarty-Stocco)-Tenor.
with Violin and Guitar Cloarlet K11,0

2979 Headier' Io.r Hoene (Jalueson.Jones)-Fox trot.
for Darwin( Is Jones' Ore...

I Nees. Knew (Kahn-Fi(iro)-Foadrol, for
Meek, WO Vocal Clorua Regent C lob Ord..

2980 P.1)::len:. wii)tl'OM.Seo"rtatre;r91X10.117...
Abe Lyrearis California Ortle

E1Ev rybody Srompl (Meyers 5.104.dt-fox lroe.
Dancing Abe Lyman's California Orel.

2981 Stoma 011-Lel'e Go (Schocbel)-Foo.trot. for
Dancing The Cotton Pickers

Carolina Stomp (Bloom)-Fol.trol. for Dancing.
The Colton Pickett

2962 I What You All for .1ele (piebtrMiller.Colnel-
E0"")). for e.`41,g'.°`011 98.12,.

Deep Eke fRobison.Clay)-Fox.trot. for Dano.
ire, .1901 Vocal Chorus.

Herb Wiedoefese Cinelreella Roof 01,1e.
2984 lionisation (Frain ''Garrick Galetics-) Ilael

Rafgerd-Pialio Doer. wide Orch.: Foa.trol.
for Danelog.

Phil Oliman.Vietnr Arden. wide Regent Club Orcb.
Sentimental lie ((From 'nerriek Goletie.")

RoditerobTPi.n.o Duel. with 00.1.2

iv,rai.,:...VietOr Arden. will Regent Cleve Orel
2981 Someone's Stolen 91y' Sweet. Sweet Baltic

04mever.Clare-Pialeard)-Foe.,toli., for Dana

I.;e's Wander Away fIluetnetr07001:-.Vostror.

2986 Illo_nneyern):1V"Valte She rivOld.:;1:11L7'f'.;0?".
Dancing. with Vocal Clones.

Castlewood Marimba Band
Carolina Sweetheart -Walls. 1nr Done'

ing Castlewood Marimba Band

29 ) si'lv,,n1,Goo'Jg.1.7!:';;;Ti;;;;'L`:,',`,':gz?.
Fredric Frailkin

Yta by
29Pg Rest in My Arms (Kerr.Bueinetet -Tenor with

Ore b. Fra.00k ,Inca
Lirele %Odle Row OlivelyCadman)-Tenor.

2989 Lo:!n2e"beKlagts.Bergroan11) - F0111::X.'ka,"

Sp2o)rri'ilhatyl (Schoehel)

2)83 T)gol D You f
trot. or Dancinn.obiwill. Vocal Charlie.

Paid All and Ili. 001.
Dreaming of Tomorrow antis Sanders) - Fos.

trot. for Dancing .... .Paul nod lies
90000 Lecture on Ilerlin_-run -Tried

E. M. Newman. Traveler and Leteurer
1..edure an Berlin-Part 11-Travelogue.

E. M. Newsom, Traveler and Lecteiree
10001 Lecture en 1 onilan-Port 1-Travelogue.

Lecture on LE.
M. Newman. Traveler mid Lci timer

ondon-Part II-Travo.
E. Newman. Travelelerg

ueand
1-ectierer

80002 Lemurs on Paris-Part I-Travelogue.
E. If. Ne

11

wman. Traveler and Letterer
,(e

C. 1f. Newman. Traveler and Lrouwer

Edison Disc Records
ALREADY RELEASED

SPECIALS
29637

;':irelg21; Harr (The Happiness Bier')
There Al.I No Flies on AuesPe (Ve der Deck

en) Arthur nHall.Jobn Ryan
60I54 The Palms (Faure).

Frederick Kinsley on Meitner Lash Fire Organ
Silent Night (Gruber).

Frederick Kiosk, on Midoser.Losh Poe Organ
51929 I Wouldoe'r Br Where I Am I( You Heck,

Cour Array alrown.Rose.11enderson).

So L000l I'll See You Mahn 111reaman.

hlellenchl
11119 Chrimmos Heroine at Clancy...

bows Doherty

Saida Clans
'LLte",:.".! Co.

WideSong. 'Theism, I Comes Ihet Owe a
Year... Inn, Bells 31RA-biros OseonL.,. Hve

11631 Ill, Bide. and Foe iv (Beier),
(4 6.4 Boo e,'.." (Gtol`gnry7

Ann and Her Lillie Sedan alonleyStenkr.

.""'") rokyc'Eggl:C:417Z.ti
11840 Croon a Little Lullaby (Ken SchookeeeNakce).

Wripter.essinger (The Radio Feanke)
Pm Sistine me Too of eh. World (Jewe Bodine

Along-Just Rolling Alone) (Young.Hceedee.
son) Weida -Deming. (The Radio Flank.)

51108 Peltillrmfeo
Then(,

Clark
Loud Speakiii. %Pi (VOA rletler Sneak Ease

EDIe

51616 58111.2n1.7.1:°(flitelly)-Ilawaiiaie Ear.

Sonnet( Moe. (Fecera)-HawailanGe:Dr Iljire0rCr 1"1
bi

51637 Stone M0.13111 hicorocial (ledelos)=tirri"
Ve in and Guilin Irmo.

ndDreams of Ti,. Southland (Jenkins)-Senciene..
wide Violin and G Accent,.

Vernon Dalharl and Co.
01453 In a Persian Market lEctelbey)-Intennes.-

In %eS'acineee Temnle.Garden
e ntalZ.1:7:115,rellee&1

M

0.011.

Amcan Concert .

OO The BlackPhantasy MateriHorse Troop arch (Sou.).
01,13

New York Military Baud
The National Game Mora Newuo

York Militate Band
SIM Tizik1.41 ecti.e,jt,osie,,Lhooin)--Sinting.

Version Dallmet and Co
Mother's Georg (AnelecwO-Singing. with Violin

and Gukar Ammo Vernon Dalian mil Co.

5100 I'm Tired of E.'44211iUSIlue You (Ionel-
Siert:sr:I:rt. Fanny Morn "Di, BO% ) (To)loan.'"'

51613 FrID2YIVM;:::"Itir..3.011f01..TwiTehEl°1g:at",
'Golden Kam Or.b.Lamed

The Cce.Ed (Coneaftlicrnicl-Foo.trol.
Dwelt Abrams and Ills Knickerhocke, Grill 001,

11631 Bans. Bane Buoy Shore (Ditiowlienderson)-
Foatro. with Vocal Chores by A. Hall.
Mike Speciak and His Hotel Carlton Te eace fat h

When You Set That Anne of Mine liolison-
DifiZinin)ar."1117:.11orel Carlon Terrace_

811,22 I'm Knee De.
and

001,1,, (And eteanurefe-

IS)1:y1')Fei.=e)....(12:7s1w41.11ii::"D'211:7Pe;'6,c1,.
5.0.001.;.4.Fica,.")Althx7.11.ipuette's) (Smith.

Fry, 11211,, Dollar Pitt Orel.
5(619 Sad (Gordon.Kenronl- -Foa.tro

..r.... tam Harney Boys
It Mum Be Lot, (From 'slier. hierren

(Thompson Archer)-Fendev.

51638 Carolina Sweellearl (lamcs)--lVa?1,71:ierVar""
Clowns hr A. Hall and Jolio

What Do Wc Care If We One ,'Clock it.urw.o°"1,
or Three. or Four) .Asbl--
Wake Jerk Seidman., Ortle.

Edison Blue Amberol Records
5031 Chicle, Tribeine Meech Sodera's Band
5037 Abide With Me.

5052 She's F'jr`r.'
with Harmonica. h r.a4c.

S0S6 Regh.1,10; lorry Drown-Ilrnow&-Fox rtrot.

5019 The lot  T. Seort7co's ;/1'.11;
Better After All)--Singine. wills Violin and
Gide Actin., Vernon Dalhore and Co

5060 The 910c.

1002 Violindle
ii.o"setn",t' Hare (The njii'One's Per,:

nai ill
...I

5061 Cecilia-Foo.00). will VocaVrls'orinDesinVerci"r! en.
Dalhare.

Greenwich Vilpre.e,

5067 54tit:A' Blur.--HawaijanSeieitifenilVern. '"c` "" 
Fercra.Paalubi

5069 Brown Eyes, WI, Are You Blue -.;.1y::.t&it

5070 Remember-Waltz Tack Stillrnan's 0181.

Okeh Records
40309 Linen 10 the Mocking Bird- 1A7.v...11A.t.1.

10

Cleo Me Back to Old Viegiv.)Wiaonica
Solo Beth 10

45020 Chicken Reel-Banio and Clarinet Due,
Dr. Claude Watson -L. W. MeCreiglOon 10

Love My lIamma-Banjo and Clarinet Duet.
Dr.

10504 Everybody
Clmol-Foan.audeWrtrot.son.L W. 11cCreighlon 10

Sto
Jimmie Joy's SI, Anehony Hold Orch. 10

Hey Foot Straw Foot-ForeIro..
Jimmie Joy's St. Anehony Hotel 001. 10

40501 I'm Goma Back to No01. Carolina-Wilk
G .. ; . and lloemoniea Accomp. hr Harr
Whillf, Kelly Hoofed 10

Be 0 Home Soon Tomah, Mr Dear Roe--
Willi Guitar and Harmonica Aceornp. by
Harry Whitler Kelly Harrell 10

10403 Anchors Aweigh-Hoek.
U. S. Naval Academy Band 10

Before tie Mast-Norical Medley ,larch,
U. S. Natal Academy Band 10

40491 The Gard. of Eden Was in Ireland-Tenor
Solo. with Accomp by Joann Ring Trio.

Gerald Griffin tO

I'm Alrnre ARc'etcrieVby801.est'it,
Gerald Griffin 10

40499 June Broad.. the Roses-Tenoe Solo. with
Menne. by Tustin Ring Trio Bruct Wallace 10

Summer Noble-Tenor Solo. will Accomp.
Justin Ring Trio, will Bird and Bell Effect.

Bruce Wallace 10
40507 Brown Eyes. IV), Are You Bluei-Tenor Solo,

with Actor,. by Justin Ram Trio,
Bruce Wallace 10

Moller Mr. Teperester--Tenor Solo. with At.
Cono. In Justin Rine Tao. Wallace 10

40109 Show Me be Way to Go Home-Baeitone Solo,
with Ukulele Ammo Johnny Marvin 10

Wait Ill Tomorrow Nieb11-Bo rirane Solo.
will Ukulele Accomp. Johnpy Marvin 10

40498 TM Dream of the Miner's Child-Bantam Solo.
with An,,..,, 2.0 Gude, Harmonica and Fiddle.

Mother's Grave-Baritone Solo. withAccom0. he 1C)

Vernon Dothan

Fiddle, Guilar and Viola Vernon Dalhart
40500 nap Hands, Here Comes Charleyl-Foxrror.

The Quoins Five 10
I Woodtl WIl<ft Mr Baby I. To nieM-Fos

us Five
40501 WIreel a Blonde Make. Un Her TAtierulGto Do You

Good -Fox.teoe. with Vocal Cl.,,,,
Jade Gardeser's Ord, 10

Ida, I Do F01.01 Jack Gardnee's Circh. 10

10502 Rambling Wreck From Georma Tech-Foecerot.
wide Vocal (dorm 1r Johnny Marvin,

The 3,.. Not. 10

10

40103 J1151 a Lid, IV. Bed-Fosstrot. with Vocal
Clear by Marty Livingston.

The Arcadian nade. 10

The Co.E.)-Fretrol-The Arcadian Sere ders 10
45019 Snow. Dray-Twooteo.

Ole, C31641, Strin Bad 10

Lel Me Call You S
WilS

heare (Ern in Lovg e IWnO
You)-Walla.

mode Wilson's Cadsh Sewing Bend 10

40106 The Conti eV and the Ro -Baritone Solo. wide
Accomphy Fiddle and'Guitar.

Vernon Dalhart 10
Zeto Tar,rieLyris aldi,11:;.i reit& ilolg.ith Mean p.

Vernon Dallier. 10
40510 The life n( Tom. Waison c Solo. with

Actaeon. by C11112, Violin anitlkorinnoLti.

Ile Failed Letrer,Barflone Solo, mil, Arco..
by Geom. Violin and Harmonica.

Vernon Dalbare 10
40511 line. 211rT,.F:14- tram Fllo;r1r0r1y. Coas, Four

Barbary Coast TOW 10
40513 0 I Had a Girl Like you-11011one Solo. 9th

TaroPatch Accomo. Richard 11. Gilbert 10
I Need Somelindy to Lullaby lie-Baritone Solo,

with TaroParch Arcomo Richard B. Gilmer 10
40514 It's the Illues-Fanont,

Tom Brown and Ills Moo Mi. ..... 1 Orcle. 10
Forever and Ever Wilb You-Fa-trot,

Tom Brown and Iles Merry Minttrel Orel,. 10

Gennett Lateral Records

10

10

10

RcnR
3156 I'm So DiaappaentDANCEeil in

Too-Walt,
with Yowl

mby Franklyn bur.
Don'. Wake Me V. ci.47'ff.111,7,1.`)fV.N4'._,°".

Belles'. Lucky Seven
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3157 V:),s0e, !.,o
Voll

;I

1161 The Camel Walk-Foxd s and Hia

uAd Deilanan and His
Mama, Let Rope Mone-F . troy,

BohTheikm. and Ilit t3161 To morrow Moneite-Foxvros wish Vocal Ck

"*112.1.11''' lethFoGo -Fox,."Ion Lt. "  uailey's Lucky
3165 Altranc'Iro,-/k7m-' ---1.%.ootrot (lt Mina] Indiana 1,

my '.=.,i 2A;17,,'
\\v., you so. That oaFt.T.:1,4:ao,

3174 SUPP.O Um -Slav D31( Mianli Lucky `
Ida, DoFox-tro Mmati Luck v

3177 Whet. Dream of the att Waltz Woh )(01k
Waltz, sitls Vocal Chorat...Tragis Carlton

I Never Knew- -Foxdrol. vela frt,
3176 I'm Silting on Top of tee"W!:Id}T.FrArir,.,,,

Show hie the Way to Go llogoo-Foadrot.
Vocal Chorus Red Sanders and ID,

3175 Five Four Two. Eyes 01 Blue Ulm Anybod
Seen My Girl /1-Foxtros with V,- al C'
rus by Arthur Fields ...... ..nz

Give Me Your Ileart-Faxtrui
31110 Paddlin. Yadeliti Ifinnel - acFm ,t

Chorus ... . r

Mt"let=o flinnt""r!Po' n la
libl Any Blu 11. Gcric.1

Jack hollinns Oriole Deck.
Everybody Stomp -Clarkston Foxreo;.,

1162 Everybody's Doin the Charlesua3X. -t.1,1'47
ton Foccem Original Indiana Fil5

Greco River Blue.
Williams and His Royal Fluslt Orch.

3133 No Ilan's AlaznaCharleston Fosdrot.
Indiana Five

Cooler riot -Fox .tFot.
Original

ha Stillman, Oriole Orch.
31114 Grand (Vera Blocs- Fo,trot Roclo, Mountain Trio

Old M.., Charleston -(liarlerliTay
Meunwin Trio

3166 Wboonce-Foxdrot. with Vocal Cksor
Flash " M lilt t's Ora.

Evolution Blues-Fox.trot. Slow Das,...
liar Devils

POPULAR VOCAL
3167 The Lonesome! Girl in Town -Tenor Solo.

Accomp. by Trio Franklyn Baur
I Wonder (If She Wonders Tool -Tenor Solo.

Amason. by Trio Franklyn Baur
3164 Mammy (The Best Friend We Ever Had)-Ae.

B:eolto PH oberfe
bourne Trio

3172 Croon a Liole Lullaby -nano

ran Sitting on Too of the N,

3176 I \721.d Rather Ile Aloe m the 1, oth
with AetrnIly. by the aelhourne 10.v,, Dix,

CTolo2,4:ViroloTp'.1"hry

3165 1 Wonder Where My Baby Is To to...
with Piano Actor... by "booms Cr

Th,
Sometime -Duet. with Platte and Vin,

e

310 wTweedle Dre-Tcedle Too,
Jimmy Ilani3, II

Wait Till Tomorrow Kat.
Jimmy 0105 mad 11.

STANDARD VOCAL
3169 Mere the Sunset Turns the Ocean, Dl,,, to

Gold -1 cum Solo, with Oeoh. Accomo..Hold Kane
I Wonder How the Old Folks Are at Harome-

Tenor Solo. with Ora. Ac0omp....11at old Kane
10101 On the Road to Alandaloy-Baritooc.F.dcrick Baer

My Laddie. Soprano Solo. with Orel, Mecum,
Miss Gaile

OLD TIME VOCAL
1156 11.6.,o,no viLeantlic ,12:::c-X;c7;,,Solo. with

Vemon Dalkon
Wi:LyToteLove Dle In December as You Do in

/ Solo, tank Ora. Accornyi...ow
Kane

3179 Mother's Grave- Tenor Solo, with Violind
Guitar Acme.. Vernon Dalkon

Stone Mountain

an

Memorial-Tenor Solo, with
Violin and Guitar AceoMO Vernon Dalhart

STANDARD SAXOPHONE SOLO
3170 The Glow Worm-Souookone Solo, with Piano

Accornp. by Thomas Gaulle Nark. Giants
Sweet and Low-Srpronkane Solo. with Piano

"meow. by T10111. Gritelle Nathan Glantz
CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS RECORD

1171 Christmas Morning at Clancy's PorterRyan
Flanagan's Night Off PorterRyan

PIPE ORGAN RECORD
5745 Sometinw--Walte.Alilton Charles. Organist at Tivoli Theatre

Are You Sorry.
Milton Charles Organist at Tivoli Theatre

OLD TINIF. FIDDLE AND GUITAR
3162 All Pee Got Is Done Gone -Mountain Style.

Dock Roberts. Fiddle,, Edgar Boar. pupae

?qtyileu.b.y.DI;CritobSe'rrt.Ird'd/. 711-ga r qt.ranr!'gritar
IRISH RECORDS

5746 The T. Penny Bit (Intro. 11eAvoy, Favorite
and Hineby's Jig) -Irish Jig hIedle

The
y.

Four Pro es

The Bum.. Reel -Violin Solo ith Piano
Jowhn McCormick

5747 Out 3nd Mahe Ready for be Fenian Alm -Irish
Folk Sag, Baritone Solo, wills Piano Accinoia.

Joteph Lee
The Tonyard Side -Baritone Solo. with Plano

Accomp. by Edward Lee Nava Lee
5741 You're Just Like Your Mother (A Rcatitilul

Rene -Piano Aemmo. Michael J. I....atria
Down by the Sally Gardens-Oreh. Ammar,.

John Shaughnessy
SPANISH RECORDS

5.1167 Julian -Tango OrqUeSta Criolla de Mariani
Gall e meita-T ango Orrtuesta Criolla de Marlani

S.3190 Julion-Tango-Tenor con aCOMpillittp

Git

de

17:1'4 -Ts n go-- T no r. eon acarnosn'amicato
Romero

de 'mato.. Angel gowns

tt
"THE ROLL OF HONOR"

U. S. Rolls are not made in a
variety of grades, or disguised
with other labels. Our entire
efforts are addressed to the
volume production of a char-
acter product, as providing the
only certain means to con-
structively serve the player in-
dustry, with which our destiny
is inseparably linked.

`Your player sales can
only be as great as you
make your roll trade."

UNITED STATES MUSIC COMPANY
2934.2938 West Lake Street, Chicago 122 Fifth Avenue, New York

Sell U. S. Rolls-You31 Sell More Players!
Vocalion Records

11112 Five Foot Two, Ey. of Blue (Lcwis.Young.
Ilendersou)-Foadeol. for

Bainhoola (Conrad
Flcervoal Orb.

15153 I 0,7fevcr boor (ikalm.Forito) Fox trot. for
Dauciugt...Tfic Ambassadors, Da. Loot, hatzosan

That Certato Party (14011.1.1,onaldral- Fox trot,
10"'"6"''1re'd,:uni=4:1",V;i.r. In ,s Korman

ISM Sleepy Time Gal (Alden Eg..LorenloWhinoul
Few tros. ter Dancing. with Vocal Choms,

Ben Selvin and Orcb.
Whoomel (De SylvaTtrovenCourat1)-Fondrot.

forDancing, witk Vocal Churl,
Ben Sctvin and His ore.

15
1" "(=sIZA!Cre)-q'4":00.1:Metrorry Na'ii'i"go)

,00.
I Wat Blue (From v1111c0r7; ilre'r*/0"Altet1mtv

sonArcher)-Foadrottif,orrr,D=. and Ili, Orch.
11151, Sb 1114g on Too of the World (lowit.Young.

"'""'")-Ttn=Ialr's).11'X'Lmis Katzman
'"Ii'a'ne'en.g".1711:!'!1"r:t'a's:Pda:ZIP rPrOt's'.Kt en a

15157 There Aml No Fl.. on Annlic (Van_ der
Dtcken-Fox trot. for Museum .11. Vocal
Chorus Tuxedo Oeob.

""i"aP2"7 .101) -P"'r"'.n:'i;A(e Yae00.
15156 1,0,1,1, Leer Berg rm1-Fe. root.. for Dane

SI!Ot etheVa eC't'.." T;(,!`.02i-`0.?
wl,.

.00. for Dancing. with Vocal C;;:r.,

111;%.41.1,1.1To,n,Ts.l.. Dr)1:::!1:;vd (Whitson.

OLD:mu Marimba Bend
I'd boo to Live in Inveland With a °Girl Like

You (Wilhams)-Waltz. for Dancing, with
Vocal Chorus Moto! Marontha Iland

15160 Savolou Iltsmano- Pox trot. for D6ncifts;
e Castilians

Amor Perdido (Vargas)-Vals, for

15161 Camel Walk (Schafer MackBryounSmIth)-Fox.
trot. for Dancing The Hottentots

Dow. and 00,0 Blues (Farrell.Sisernorel-Fox.
trot, for Dancing The Hottentots

15163 Song of the Vagabonds (From e'Tba Vagabood

Kinan (Frim1)-Fototrot. for Dancing. with
Male Chorus Tuxedo 05.1,

Here in My Arm
wts

(I "D
R

"Dye BY, 1 mm
Enemy.) (II ereodger sl-Feed rol,

for Daneing. . Vocal Chorea...Tuxedo Ora
11163 Thistles and Heather (Arr. by Frani. Black) -

Fox -trot. for Dancing Rbythmodic Ora.
Dist. Ditties (Ars by F.00 Slavh/mo-F6.'1...5

for Dancing R yadic tura.
15164 House Parry Stomp (Waller)-FoadroL for

Daneing, with D111)0. Piano and Clarinet.
Three Jolly Miner.

Graud Opera Blpes (Follerdlooper)-loadra
Three

for Denceng. WIth

15165 Luey Long (Bradford)-Foa.trot. for Dancing.
mih Vocal Chorm..Perry Beadford's Ja. Ploole

I Astir Gonna Play No Second Fiddle (Brad.

Perr)r.s11.4 ;1 ford'. Jae, Phools
ISM Mot IlOneY (Lange McKenzie, -lox trot, for

Datteing McKenzie, Candy Kids
If You Never Conte Rack (ltland.hIcKeneie)

-Fox.trol. for Dancing 11eKenties Candy Kids
15160 Keep on (-mooing a Tune (FainWcill.kleliugh)

- Fox .trot. for Daucing.
Ben Selvin and Hit Orch.

Someone's Stolen lay Sweet. Sweet Baby

(""*".C1'""".P'd)-111:1;
151" $01q.1%171:' 112,t. (G"t!%-`b:!:91-;..

Hot Aire (Schoehelc-rOSte0461oLIEtTe.T.
15171 Mafrolalrite .(Morohy,ShermanBernie)-Foxdrot.

3a17Alierni and His Hotel Roosevelt Orch.
Lonesome (Kiaecialercrosn) - Foa.trot. for

Doming.
Ben Maio and His Hotel Roosevelt Ora.

11172 Just One More Waltr With You ace,oz.72i7i,..
Le'tPtil's'Wf"tlotz Da's' Ve' Say GoorkBye

15173 Fond".o.1 lirooMratit -csotal 176t/is140
Sylva.Ge-For trot. for 'Dancing.

Ben Bernie and His Hotel Roosevelt Oreb.
Tomorrow Morn..

Vocal
PftboVe'elt nub,

11173 Pcin:60) P';')" r'/Vcren=',..174 !'40,1 i)17:'Orc
Ha4.,Fdri.F.,S1407

for
(Alacemnald.Carroll.

FDP.IteDr'Inglertnn and II/s Oe.h.
(Continued on page 188)
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ADVANCE RECORD BULLETINS FOR
JANUARY-(Continued from page 187)
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VICTOR ARIDEN'S MASTERPIECE

IRONEYMUUNThe most beautifulwaltzAtiri
Composed by Victor Arder.eAnwr

written!rcioemost

IRECC0,, waltz writer and recordist artist ikt-C°P1>s
Owe musk wash LI arrangement - 304ece copy

orchestration - -3g Corr nopy

TRIANGLE MUSIC PUB.00!_mc 1655 IiroAewAv,hiEwl'orm)
-tva ROLL Small 44.1) NOLL'S

Fon Orchestration 504r.- Copy

5175 l'al of My Cradle Days (Moatm,rnery
dos11-W alts-Vinlis Solo. with Piano M-
ealy. by Dan Lieberfeld.,..Morie Dawson Morrell

Sometime (Kalin.Firdiro)-Welts-Violhe Solo,
with Piano Ammo. by Dan Llelserfeld,Hole Dan,. Molten

1018 Neapolitm Nights (Xer,Zanwenik) - boor
Solo. with Oech. Actomp. Coln, I

nghlore

Mystery of Night (Denni)-Tenor Sbto. with

Ortb. Acmes*. C lin Old ore
15177 Pin Silting at Top of the World (Len Voinig-

Iteodgratin)-Vocal Duct. %silk Plano AccomP.,
The Radio Frank, Wright.Bemsnger

Bare Bata, Booty Shore (DiaenIlendermn)-

V"I D"",
Le

TA Flints TreaTai," W Beni
15179 Down by the Winegar Woiks Olcstor.LenwisDono.n'"

yanl-Tetior Solo. with Piano and Luse rke.
Al Bernard

Pa0tIrTn.' Stnletio Home (Woods) -Tenor Solo,
whb Piano ass,1 Lute Acconso. . .. . AI Bernod

15178 Flaming Mamie fRoseWItitentan)-Tenor and
Baritone Duey. will Ammo. by Phil Obman,
Plano. and Harry R .....

How Sbe Love, Me Is Nobody's Liners (Gas.
kill.Alsill)-tenor and Baritone Doer. with
Amomp. by Cho Ohm , Piano, and Harry
Reser, Ronio Ernest 11..111 Jones

15180 Tomorrow Honda' OlobinsomLittledlritt -
Comedienne. with Orel,. Accomp...PeiteY nelieb

You Wouldn't itelime Me (Davis Grossman.
Bennettl-Coreedsenne. with Orel. rsAmom..

Peggy English

15181 Dreaming f a Castle in the Air (Ward.Esolor)
Tenor Solo, ',Mt Two Violins, Goitar nd
Ukulele AmOsup.

Clank Endor
How Can Ion Look So Good and Still Ile So

DDB -Gone 11.4 (Endor)-Tenor Solo, with
Custer and Ukulele Amon.. by Paul Sserrett.Chick Endor

15170 A Little Bit Fled (DavisConley.Eldridge)-Fox-
trot, for Dancing Eosin ChM Oreb.

Cross Sly Heart. Mothers 1 Love You (Planta-
dosi.McCoy.Williants)-Foxgrot, for Dancing.

lb,ses Club Orcb.

15183 111,10.1r.()Fzim,....,..S.uboniCI rL1.11171/.11aninseritein.
Harry Archer and His Ora.

SY (Intro. "Wye Lwow Me' (rout "Suellen
(lionnarbach.Hammersvin.hers) - Fox.trol for

Dancing Harry Archer and 1iis Orch.

Regal Records
DANCE RECORDS

9941 PO Silting on Top of the World-Foxtrol.Sam Laiiin's Dance Orch.
Von Golf. Kn"' '1".-.F°G.O'ITA Gale Dmee Orch.

9942I Never linew-Fox.trot....Eneuort Smicty rireb.
No Man.. Slams-tmgroLLou (,old and Ill Ord..

"" Song-ViI:.Pcalsody d

Little Lore Notes-Walte...11ollywod
n
Dance OUrc6.

9941 Clap Hands! Here Lordez.11.=,-F:Litra,
Whoopee --For, trot...Eddie Pealso4 and His Orels.

9945 lbw (donna hang Amon', M7 S00Vi.n.j,?,=. Doge

Has Been Illuce-Foxtrot Perry'. llot Dogs
9946 Tomorrow Mornire-Foadrot.Sam Laois% Dance Orch.

What Can I Do Without lout- Froctrot.Hollywood Dance Orrb.
9947 Someone. Stolen My Street.Ntejotr,Ilnegnx ora.

Solo'Didn't Steen to Ile Slmo Slent-Foadot.r
Eddie Peabody and His Orch.

9941 Cross Sly Heart, Sluther. I Lew:,,,Y:g-stiggnto...

Sl"" Tiot "11:tcreLlf code rmn and Ili. Bond
9949 Freshie-Toxdrot Eddie Peabody and His Band

Roll 'Eon Girls-Fortgrot-Lou Gold and His Orth.
9950 When 1 Drearn of Tim L051 Wally onW ToWaltz

Eddie Peabody d His Band
Till the End 0. Dm World 11 ids You-Walts,Eddie Peahody and Ills Band

0951 Don't Wake Me Up, Let Me Drearn-Emblot.Eddie Peabody and Ills Band

"letu" Bc b'" "r°'Dry.9952
St. Louis litres -1008 Fiddle. Clarinet and Piano

Amorm. Eddie Pea bodY

Beale Street Biers -Jam Fiddle. Clarinet and
Nam Amals. Fddse Peabody

9953 Barn Ram Dams' Shore -Banjo Solo -Eddie Peabody
Paddlin' Madelin' Horne-Ilanio Solo.Eddie Peabody

VOCAL RECORDS
4454 ShoepLtleAA!:'ay to Go Horne-bilial std loot.

Thar Certain Parry-alale Duet, Pang Anteing -

9955 Dawn hr the Winegar Wars-Com:I;
Aceomp.

Steppin Fool- -Baritone Solo, Orel,. At:"7,Fidas
Ath

9956
Tr, of the World -Slab set

I Never altscw!Malc Inget, PianoT,torramcs'..*
Franks

9957 The Lonemmest Girl in
Town-IfolgtoLdt Franks.!

Oreh. Aecomp.
I'm Tired of Being Aloise-Tenor Silt;:h(CrcIF'.0kh

9958 WA,Lroi the Sbenandnali-jenor
MA'Irce*gi'Grave-Tenor Solo, Nov. AVe'c=. D'i""

1°"0160"
9909 TheConsic and he Rose -Tenor Solo. Nov.

)M"'The 1.01100 Blood in Blak-Tenor Solo. Nov.
Vernon Delbert

Cameo Records

DANCE RECORDS
815 It 1 11.1  Girl Like You-SFoe-gly

Better Get Aermainted-Foxdrot,Lo. Gold and His Orch.
816 I Wonder Where My flithIsiiLionst;sWi-iNsoars,a.

Forever (And Ever With You) -Fors trot,Al Joann and His Orth.
817

Eight
1147X1"Ilion:irVocal Refrain'".4Cameo Dance Orch.

Ill Siing 0.1 Top of the Worlds-Foxdrot.Tbe Carolinas
9.011. a Little Ilh-Fongrol, with Vocal Refsasn,

Bob (HamHan nd Orch.

819 Fire Fool Two. Eves of Blue as Anybody
Sem Ill GirD-Fondrot.. Broadway BroadcastersEsmeralda-Fs..., _Nathan Giants and His Orels.

820 Sentimental Sle-Forotrot..4

Deep Elm (You Tell AT, Van 16:2-;:doside.ote).

821 The Fawner Took Another 110.1 Away, Hall
ilayl-Fosgrol. with Vocal Refrain.Doh Haring and Ili. Orch.

822 1Z,:f'01-
4..-ou..,palk..,

beck.

64..,T,-.,2:,:.:olsont Dance Ore),
I Always ThineOflot Green's Vibraphone Dance Orcb.

823 Dreaming of Tomorrow-Al edro
Jock1e'rs and His Orch.

Peaceful Valley -Fog -1004.0 and Orel..

824 Roll 'Ens. Girls! (Roll 1.0410 OwnI-Fosdrot,
with Vocal Beira:el....Bob Haring and His Ord,

pin Gonna Hang Around Sly Sugar-&7,4roy ikbo,

825 Don't Wait Too Long-Foxtrot, with Vocal
Refrain Bob Hamm and Ilia Orel..

What a Gall -What a Pall -Fox-trot.Nathan Glantr and Ilia Orch.
VOCAL RECORDS

0" ST0101Vel 500000s. "" T'''''"*".)ATIIVitVirie Ids
Unit Mc sod I LietForever-Tenor Solo.

Orel.. Memo. William Robyn
027 You Forgot to Remember -Vocal, with Orch.

&COMP.
William Robyn

Forever lAnd Ever With You) -Tenor Solo.
with Orch. ACConip. William Robots

BAND RECORDS
820 The Whistler and His Dog -Band.l* Militaand

The Burning of Roane--Band-CCainmeto Militaryry B
B
and

SPECIAL RELEASES
809 The Wreck of the Shenandoah -Tenor Solo.

The
will. Violin and! Guitar Aecomp Vernon Dian.

Letter Et Blac So. wit
Violin and GuitarU

s k -Tenor
Accomp Verlonon Dania.

Ill The Convict and the Rose -Tenor Solo, with
Violin and Guitar Amami, Vernon Dalhart

Rosin' Gambler -Tenor Solo. with Violin and
Guitar Amon., Vernon Dollar(

811 Little Slary Phagan-Tenor Solo, with Violin
and Ginter AeromP. Vernon Dalhart

Tenor SoloLittle Rosewood Casket - with Violin
and Guitar Amos. Vernon Dalbart

012 Mother's Grave---Tcoot Solo. witb Violin and
Goiter Amomo. Vernon Dalhart

The Dream of the Miner's Child -Tenor Solo.
will Violin and Guitar. Amor Vernon Dalhart

813 Stone Mountain Memorial -Tenor Solo. ,rith
Violin and Orel, Ammon. Vernon Dalhart

Sittx.,Allen.;;Tenor Solo, wills y4on,lirs..211,111h011

1sVo)1...44.1

ingPoat lone, . with Orcls.
Bernard.Rokinson

The Runaway Train -Tartar Solo, with Guitar
roomy.

Vern9n Dollars

Banner Records
JANUARY RELEASES

DANCE RECORDS
1637 Cross My Hear, Mother. 1 Ezi4: Vgirri:xryoto"...

It Must Be Lore (From .1derrylderry")-box.
not

Sara Lenin's Dante Orch.
1642 Tognorrow Morninb-Fond=

You Didn't Mean to Be Mean to Ife-Fox.trot,Eddie Peabody and His Band

1635 I Never Little
Newp_ort Society Orch.

Hello. Little Girl of Sly D"HZ,=1"1).Mte 0,00.
1638 The Prisoner', Somt-Walta.Eddie Peabody and His Band

What a Liss Con Do -Worts. Hollywood Donee Orch.

1611 Pm Sitting on Top of the World -Foxtrot,
Sam Latin's Dance Orgh.

Gonna Charleston Bark tomiChterliesim-R.d

1640 No AM': Noma-Fortdrot.Lou Gold and His Ora.
Fresbie-Fortgrot

..Eddie Peabody and His Orel..
1636 Someone's Stolen Sly Sweet, Sweet Baby-Fox-

trot
Newport Society Orch.

Roll 'Em, Girls -FM -trot Lou Gold and His Oreb.
1039 10001 Wake Me Up, Let Me Dream-Forsdrot.Eddie Peabody and His Band

Sleepy Time Gal-Foadrot.Fleteher Hendemon and Hi, Band
1641 I'm Gonna Hang Around My Suw7Eritr.1).

/la, Been Illues-Foxdrol PerrTs Hot Deft,
1643 Whoopce-Foxgrot ...Eddie Peabody and Ms Band

Clap Hands 1 Hem Consci.C,!sagello-Tr Lddroiti,, Bane

1645 Till the End o' the World With You-Waltr.
Eddie Peabody and His Band

When 1 Dream of the Lart Waltz With You -
Waltz Eddie Peabody and Hi, Band

1651 Then I'll Be thipor-F red.rletchoaerderson and His Band
Along Came Love -Fox Eddie Peabody and His Band

1646 St. Vouia Blees-Jam Fiddle, Clarinet. Piano
Aeconsp.

Eddie Peabody
Beale Street Blues -Jane Fiddle, Clarinet. Piano

Amon,. Eddie Peabody
1647 Ilam. Dam. Bway Shore-Banio Solo Eddie Peabody

PaddlIn Modena' Hoine-Banso Solo Eddie PeahodY

1651 I Never Anew-HaleVOCAL p/Fuft°. wRI:1?Piano AccOrop,
The Radio Franks

I'm Sitting on Top of the World -Male Duet,
with Piano Aceorop. The Radio Franks

1648 The Lonesomest Girl in Town -Baritone Soles,
with Orch. Accomp Arthur Fields

I'm Tired of Being Alone --Tenor Solo. with
Ord, Ammon. Franklyn Bauer

1650 Remain. Fool. -Comedy Solo. with Orch. Al-

Det:rrhy the Winegar Wogs--BaritorTollida'

1619 SI:Othqe"IlheAVarny'to Co Home-Mt.thaer.kl"
with Piano Amoral. Harejones

That Certain Party -Male Duet. with Piano

Ammo. Homo -Jonas

1652 Wf41,0; Zeo.renandoah-Tenor
Mother's Grave -Tenor Solo, with "'Novelty

Accomp.
Vernon Dalhart

1653 The Convict and the Rose -Tenor Solo. with
Novelty Aetna, Vernon Delbert

NThe ALotter Edged in Blach-Tenor Solo. n
Dwith

o eb Vernoalkart
2121 Dem in M.- Violin Solo.Rudolph Polk

In the Dot ..olo Rudolph Polk

Domino Records
DANCE RECORDS

3006 Cross Sly Hoar,. Mother. I Lme You-Foadrot.Newport Society Orch.
It Must Be Love (From 'Merry N errs") -

Foxtrot Sam Laninbs Dame Orch.
3007 Tomorrow Moroni -Fos trot,

Lenin
You Didn't Mean to Be /dean to Mt -For,trot.

Eddie Peabody and His Band
3698 1

Never Knew. PoxUrn!....Newoon Stiflely Ord.
Hello, Little Girl of x .

Hollywood Donee Orch.
3609 The Prisoner's Song- Waltz.Eddie Peabody and His Band

What a Ki>4 Can Do--Walts.Hollywood Dance Orch.
3010 lbw Sitting on Top of the World-Foadrot.
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I'm Gonna Charleston 13:;;°

3611 NoF.1.1.1enz?s:Nlama-Fox.co.Lou Ctr; SAV.Freshie-dont ...Eddie Peabody aml His flub.3613 Nozong StolenSI, Sweet, Sow Baby -Fox
'Ern Gelid V"h.1613 Don't Wake Ale Up Leg.16,t1

11
Dream-Foadrol

xSleepy Time Gal-Fog1.iro'hk Puha' and His Band

26141'm Gonna Hone LILlefrmllyedzsronigl Zs Band
I'con's Hot Dogs

3613 Whoopee -Feutrot
' "

n
0"0",Cl., Huth" Hue Comes Chageyi Fogi snt'

36)4 atElis Band

Wt73,1 Dream of dig d\;.i°t0 You. :°"
3623 Then I'll Be Hum, ,Forlx.littr.p.eabody and Ills wand

Alone Came Love. Fogunt.Fletcher 'Henderson and III, Band

3617 SI. L.ouis Blues- Jur EiTel:Ithn"VrTnri'.a ItTnon4"
Be4:ep*Siet Blur,-

Aecomp
Jarx Fiddle. Clarineltd.kl'at"'

Eddie PeabodyMI5 PAM Ban 13a h
Paddlin ladZirg rot,Eddk P"b4d''

Eddie Peabody
3619 I Never hRoevr-I'

RECDil . with Piano Accorno..

Ern Sitting on Top of theW n"'° P"'"with Piano Acenmp "
3620 The Lonesomest Girl In To«n- The Aadio o.

with OWL Accop.
Pre Tiud of Beimng Alone -Tenor SoTo1.6".1vitnlik16

3621 St?gt. AitfO'17Corneily Solo, with F&.21""".,g!
13.:;76; the Wtnar Wrotke-Baron'eVoll1d"

3622 Show Ale' 'Z's'?" re Go Horne NIVD.fter!old,
Th0a'tn'Crr't°,17. Va'47711 ale Do, with lit'i'ant"'

3623 WAre7r of the Shenandoah -Tenor Solo.11°,371.11°°Novelty Mame. Vernon Dalhart
Mother's Grave- -Tenor Solo. with Novelty

3324 TeeZrndlifelieLam.ritthe Rose -Tenor ,SV'er°,1:n"seg1'°.°011.188:::

NoorThe
Letter Erlred in Illach-Tenor Solo. ith

AcCO3I1P. , On '13.18 63
0131 Duo in My Hurt. Dug .Vfolin SoloV,R"ndol h 1:11.

In the Ballroom -Violin Solo Ruclol"oh Polk

U. S. Music Co.
WORD ROLLS

Title Composer Played byAfter All These Year, Walt,
Beattliful Southern Nights --Me lky Waltz of Southern

Aire RI,,.,, Pull
Bye and Bye (From "Dearest Enemy") -Foe mot.

Robert Billings
Clap Hands (Here Comes rharlie)-Fogtrot...Cal Welsh
Cross 11y Heart. Mother (I Love You)-Walte.
Dnivn by the Winegar Waks-Walts.Harold Wanaborough
Drum Pal-Fogtrot Harald Wansborough
F (And Ever With You)-Foxtrot.Atelier, Billings

I Never Itnew-Fogtrot Robert Billings
I Was Blue (From "Merry Alerry")-HarFogtrot.

old Wansborough
I Willa That I'd are.. Satisfied With Mary

Volt..Harold Wanahorough
I Wonder Where Isly Baby Is Tmnight-Foxdrol.

Robert !fillings
Lonely for You -Waltz.
Look Who's Here -Forum Lee Sims
Pretending-Foxdrot Cal Welch
The Rhythm of the Day (From "Carroll's New Vag

,Y')-Fogunt Harold Wansborongh
Smile a Little Bit-Fos.trot Lee Sims
Someone's Stolen My Sweet. Sweet BabY-Foxtrot.

Rotten Billings
Sorry and Blue -Waltz Harold Wansborough
Spanish Shawl-Foetro. Robert Billings
Star of the East (Funs .Star of the Sea")-Sured

Song Horace Prell
That Certain Party-Fontrot Robert Billing]
Then Ill Re HaPPY-Fox.,rot Lee Sinn
Tie Me to Your Annan Strings Again- -Fogtrok

Rolm. flitting,
Tiny -Town -Novelty Faggot Harold Wandiorough
What Could Be Sweeter Than Your-Fostered...Lee Sims
When I Dream of die Loa Woltz With Vou-Weltr,

Harold Wanshorough
Victory March -With Lyrics Shea.Shea

FOREIGN WORD ROLLS
11011EklIAN

Dedechou Nandury-Sousedsha.
Radio -2 Revue "Mau o Vil"

HF.IIREW
A Yiddish. Monnne-liebrew LO".
Yiddithe Momene-English lyrics.

ITALIAN
Coltrane di Natal, Forloni.Tutela

LIT 'WAN I A N
Ginkina Sall Menu°, A. Melds
Plaulda Saw Laivelis-Skansba Ka SPAN tr Trigs Hai.

MEXICAN AND SPANISH
La Rodu-Song.

POLISH

I GolA.9

5'0 Nam W*i" W'd4;.tOVENA
Slovenian Aire Walla (nlosenselenzelodile V.l,,kl.

TEST IT.
OUR VICTOR

Record Service
has a reputation for efficiency.

Suppose you try IL

E. F. DROOP & SONS CO.
1300 G. STREET, WASHINGTON. D.C.

10.441-6-10 CLAY STREET. BALTIMORE. MD.

'ZULU ,11

CONSTRUCTIVE ARTICLES IN THIS
ISSUE OF THE WORLD

Ready Reference for Salesmen. Dealers and Department Heads

Building Sales Volume After the
Holidays

Important Changes Made by the
Victor Co. in Its Field Forces

Eighty Per Cent of Sales Secured
From Follow-up

The Business Situation-Retrospec-
tive and Prospective

Questionable Advertising Should Be
Checked

The Much Discussed Question of
Trade-ins

The New Session of Congress and
Business

Selling Through the "Eye of the
Store- 14-I

Community Census Nets Two Thou-
sand Prospects

How Fox Co. Attracted the Atten-
tion of the Public to Its Products

A Side Line That Pays a Profit
Bechold Music Co. Demonstrates the

Power of Advertising
Clever Stunt in Connection With

Window Displays
Importance of Making Sales of Small

Products
Planned Direct Mail Wins for Live

Dealer
Tested Christmas Business Building

Ideas
Quality and Service Sell Radio for

Brown's
Utilizes All Factors of Sales Promo-

tion
Importance of Quality in Radio

Products and in Distribution and
Merchandising

How Small Town Dealer Gets Sales
Volume

Victor Orthophonie in Artistic Set-
ting in Worcester

Estey's Policy Boosts Cash Radio
Sales

Making the Foreign Record Depart-
ment Pay

Featuring the Musical Possibilities of
the Talking Machine

Educating the Public to Buy Stand-
ard Radio

Supreme Court cr...t. Review of
4 Important Patent CMC SI

Figures That Indicate the Growth of
6 the Radio Industry 52

Clearing the Way for the Sales Cam -
8 paign ... . 56

Selecting Efficient Record Sales

10 Women .... 62
Distribution Department Established

10 by Music Master Corp. 66
Brunswick Panatrope Gets Enthusi-

astic Reception in Series of Dem-
onstrations Throughout the Coun-
try 86

How the Radio Manufacturer Gets
the Broadcast Receiver Into Pro -

6 duction 96
Big Demand for Records Shows In -

19 creased Use of Talking Machines 100
Bill to Legalize Maintenance of Fixed

19 Resale Prices Introduced in the
19 House of Representatives 106

Supreme Court to Decide Trade
Cominission Powers 114

Cleveland Talking Machine Co 's
Artistic Exhibit at Radio Show 116

All Branches of Middle West Trade
Enjoy Prosperity as Holidays Ap-
proach . 119.130

Fourth Chicago Radio Show Scores
20 a Big Success 131.146

Holiday Demands Keep All Branches
24 of the Trade in Quaker City

Busy 151.154
26 Activity in All Lines Is the Feature

of the Holiday Month in New
28 England Territory 159.160

Philadelphia Victor Dealers Asso-
ciation Compiles Victrola Ex -

30 change Price Guide. 164
Hohner Campaign to Popularize

Harmonica Has Increased Sales
Throughout the Country 171

News in the Musical Merchandise
Field . 171.176

38 Gleanings From the World of
Music 177-179

News From Our London Head-
quarters 181.183

Latest Patents Relating to Talking
46 Machines and Records 184

Advance Lists of Talking Machine
48 Records for January. 1926 . .. 185-189

II

II

19

19

32

34

40

CORRESPONDENCE FROM LEADING CITIES
Akron -Canton. 54-Cleveland. 60-Richmond, 70-Milwaukee, 72-Cincinnati. 74-
Indianapolis. 75-Kansas City. 80-Toledo, 83-St. Louis. 84-San Francisco, 88-
Pittsburgh. 90-Minneapolis and St. Paul. 92-Buffalo. 94-Baltimore. 98-Salt Lake
City. 102-Detroit. I04-Los Angeles. 108 -Chicago. I 19- 146-Philadelphia. I 5 1 1 5 4

-Canada. 156-Boston, 159-160-News From the World's European Office, 181.183.

FOREIGN ROLLS.-NIUSIC ONLY
MEXICAN AND Sl'ANISH

Saufon Humano-Fox..rot Arrest. de J. Aker
POLISH

nk." Polkali Dombrowski
Dombrowski

Leo Rowalok
Polska Krew Kujawiak-Z Modlina Oberek.

AUTO.ART

11'" Rolla Ii7sirIttg`Watangi,trTla."1't ' 417714°."1"""
WORD ROLL;

Wonder.1\''Derc Sly Baby It Tonight-Utt!'""'"°
Robert Pillmos

Oh, Dry Thom Tears -Sou McNair Honing.
Roll 'Ent, Girls -Fox trot Lee Sims
S\rit'e717i.r\'Valcrrif"Iolls

One o'Clttek (Or Tw!.."or""
Three or

You Told Met toss Go-Fogour)-Waltz.lut Lee Sims
AUTO ART

INSTRUMENTAL ROLLS -MUSIC ONLY
Faust -"Favorite Strains" (Gounod).McNair Ilgenfritt

bEzfizI,<(,1:,',;(:o!"!.72V;;;")(6,;iti,c1)1,
McNair llgenfrite

LIBRARY EDITION -WORD ROLLS
to the Shadonn-Song Rohe. Billings
Anus ol Picardy -Ballad Robert Billings

LIBRARY EDITION -MUSIC ONLY
Au Fail (Olt, Fay) (Esing)-latenneznakN.,,
liticurN.NItt; (Good Night) (From "A Dayi

Croce N
GooOoli =,;1::,NoiFLL'',","Ii;,;1:,'VLICMbi'

(Nevin) 3:eNair Ilunfrite
Hearts awl Flowers (Coeur. et Flu.) (Tabard),

McNair Ilgentritz
LitteMeid (Kreisler)-Vienuese Waltz /IcSair Hearin,
Second Maenrka (Godard) McNair Ilgenfrity
Serenade CT. Sli Dious d' Arlequin) (Drigo).

McNair ligenfritz
Spring Song (Song Without Words) (Metagelsoint).

Tugs (Pincini)-Selutiou Vrr II mbiI.
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The Cheney ffne omb.,. aide of noggin, conaole
wall cibinet De Luxe mod

foul radio iombination mod
log, equipped outti or

$135

TILE CAROLEAN
Ainencan Ills. Walnut tangos.

with rich black ebony spPlinnu
gong of Pend NYalnut %gib lolar
gamic panels of boxwood ebony and
tiddleback walnut. Jail in. birb.

in. wide. 24 in deep. Electric.
ioble resonators. Albums.

$600

cphe CHENEY-

The Aubots1 old-Style III
A Queen Anne penod design
in Bellmore Mahogany. Gold
Plated metal parts. Ste record
albums.

ON" 4t

011 I I I I I I I 114
Early En.nsu Model-Oly le

120 American Walnut mined
io an English finish. Estaa.ral

TolV

$250

THE MASTER PHONOGRAPH

The most perfect music -reproducing instrument

When buyers of phonographs
are discriminating

Merchants who are selling The Cheney are dis-
covering in the present highly competitive market
that The Cheney possesses outstanding selling ad-
vantages.

$300 Its superior tone quality is acknowledged. A
wide range of beautiful cabinets meets any require-
ment. Its selling points can be duplicated by no
other phonograph.

Ilse UNA., - Srlie
After the work of Slam,. and
Shearer. !a Ilaborear aolf
%Woo,. Espeoed wool pans
told.plated. Album.

$200 $315

CHENEY TALKING NIACHINE COMPANY - CHICAGO
Made complete in our own factories at Grand Rapids, Michigan

rue Hilek19,,, a..11 boit
blalgtogaoy and WaNut.
29#4 in, depth. 19', n. f beubt.
a. a.

Pa spuyralll e'.:.!!F \N.Z'b
:teak or ring motor.

made of Nef,
et. in ta4nd rueked monish
th, 49 ,D ; tettltS. to.
1 4 / ts Elect /9, rnotory tent

$525



You can not make a phonograph better
than the performance of the living artist

cf-4,1/4.0

OR ten years Thomas. Edison has proved
what others claimed. He will continu,
to do so

The New Edison Phonograph holds the leadership
in tonal qualities.

During the past decade, five million music lover:,
and exacting music critics have heard Edison artist,
sing and play in direct compinson with their
Edison records. It was the unanimous opinion of
this vast audience that an Edison Record on the
New Edison Phonograph is actually the artist in all
save physical presence.

And the New Edison is the only phonograph that
dares this test of direct comparison with living artists.

That is why it pays to be an Edison dealer.

THOMAS A. EDISON, INC.
Orange, N. J.

You dun, need a
fortune to become
an Eritsun Dealer-
ask nearest [Anon

Jobber

Jobbers of the Neu. Edison, Edison Records, the Edison
Diamond Amberola and Blue Anthem! Records
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